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iir Keith Joseph denies bid for Tory 
jadership as critics mount attack 
Keith Joseph denied yester- 
that his major speech in 

ningham on Saturday had 
i intended as a bid for the 
’ership of the Conservative 
y. Such speculation was 
Dish, he said. 
Keith s comments on birth 
rol and its application 

among ie socio-economic classes 
four and five ” have sparked a 
tinderbox of reaction, most of 
it hostile. He admitted yester¬ 
day that he had been naive and 
should have devoted a separate 
speech to the subject: he had 
said nothing new, however, he 
claimed. 

The speech, which called for the 
“ remoralization >5 of Britain, 

has been widely interpreted, 
however, as an attempt to swing 
the party to the right (Our Poli¬ 

tical Correspondent writes). It 

has been praised by several 

backbench Tory MPs. 

peech seen as attempt to swing party to right 
■urge Clark 
:al Correspondent 
prised by the reaction to AJ 
iajor speech at Binning- ■■ 
un Saturday. Sir Keith 
i. shadow Home Secre- 
yesterday denied tbar it 
ecn in any way intended 
attempt to gain support 

- struggle for rbe leader- 
if the Conservative Party 
[ Air Heath decide to step 

said that he was amazed 
he speech shoald have 
ecra in that light; he bad 
with social problems 

which he had been talk- 
annually for the past four 
To say It bad something ■ 
with the leadership was 
h. 

is his view, which 
ne will respert; but 
Jay the speech was wel- 

Dy many Conservatives 
freshing” and a though t- 
empt to bring the party 
o a reconsideration of its 
philosophy. It is the 

major declaration to 
from Sir Keith since he 
group of other Conserva- 
•et'out in the spring to 
the party’s policies and 

preach to society and c- 
lics. ®,,r 
speech was being widely chi! 
eted as ao attempt to less 
die party behind more bigj 
ing policies, although reai 
regrets were expressed stai 
he passage in which Sir fan 
referred to “our stock t 

threatened ” by the mo, 
birthrate among poor the' 

; and parents of Imv The 
snee. hun 
Conservative MP—nor recc 
those demanding a J«shi 
in die leadership— "rP 

: that that passage was 
o be misinterpreted and , 
a stick to beat the Tories and 
same way as parr of Sir bori 
speech on the economy preg 

prember 5 had been ecor 
eel ” by Labour, which Man 
ed that he was advpcat- "!ar 
teased unemployment- 

-leith found the reaction then 
comments on birth, con- men 
Curbing. He said in a able. 
n»vrviij.v vesterday that emo 
Jffht in retrospect thar 'fjSUl 
made a mistake ill trying **™* 
r too many subjects in z., 
wh The: 
Kh: . . . . chili 
as saying that people mot] 
ievc in the older values our 
!er standards tend ro tion; 
yen way, step by step, host 
the onslaught of those Ji 
lieye in a permissive Ken 
3ntl that as a result we mov 
te a societv with more how 
more violence, more pou: 

1 >?# 

Sic Keith Joseph outside his home in Mulberry Walk, Chelsea, yesterday. 

child neglect and cruelty and 
less responsibility - . . the 
biggest task we face is to 
reargue the case for higher 
standards of responsibility in 
family life ”, he said. 

The section which has caused 
most controversy was about 
the population trend: 
The balance of our population, our 
human stock is threatened. A 
recent article in Poverty, pub¬ 
lished by the Child Poverty Action 
Group, showed that a high and 
rising proportion of children are 
being born to mothers Jeasr fitted 
to bring children into the world 
and bring them up. They arc 
born to mothers who were first 
pregnant in adolescence in socio¬ 
economic classes four and five. 
Many of these girl' jre un¬ 
married. many are deserted or 
divorced or soon will -be. Some 
arc of low intelligence, most of 
them of low educational' attain¬ 
ment. They are unlikely to be 
able, to give children the stable 
emotional background, the con¬ 
sistent combination of love and 
firmness which are more import¬ 
ant thau riches. 
They are producing problem 
children, the future unmarried 
mothers, delinquents, denizens of 
our borstals, subnormal educa¬ 
tional establishments, prisons and 
hostels for drifters. 

Jf nothing was done. Sir 
Kekh said, the nation would 
move towards degeneration, 
however much resources were 
poured into preventative work 

and the overburdened educa¬ 
tional system. 

He had talked of girls in the 
lowest socio-economic classes, 
four and five, because those 
groups made for less use of birth 
control than others did. Pro¬ 
posals to extend birth control 
facilities to these classes, par¬ 
ticularly young unmarried girls, 
the potential young unmarried 
mothers, evoked entirely under¬ 
standable moral opposition. 

“Is it not condoning im¬ 
morality? I suppose it is”. Sir 
Keith said. “But which is the 
lesser evil, until we are able to 
remoralize whole groups and 
classes of people, undoing the 
harm done when already weak 
restraints on strong instincts arc 
further weakened by permissive- _ 
ness in television, in films, on 
bookstalls? ” 

On his past record. Sic Keith 
may find himself under strong 
fire from Mrs Castle, his succes¬ 
sor as Secrerary of State for 
Social Services, and other poli¬ 
ticians (including some Conser¬ 
vatives) for the attitude be 
adopted when legislation deal¬ 
ing with a comprehensive family 
planning service was before 
Parliament in 1973. 

Confronted by a revolt in tbe 
Lords, which amended the Bill 
to make it a free service. Sir 
Keith and the Conservative 

Government insisied that al¬ 
though family planning advice 
shoald be free the appliaaces 
should be subject to prescrip¬ 
tion charges. 

As Mr John Cronin, Labour 
MP for Lough borough, pointed 
out in a letter to The Times 
later, 10 Conserv’d rives voted 
against the Government and 54 
more signed a motion calling on 
the Government to allow a 
completely free service. But the 
prescription charge stayed, even 
after the Bishop of Bath and 
Wells had called attention to 
the need for the service among 
those aged under 16. 

When Labour came to power. 
Mrs Castle announced that the 
service would be free and avail¬ 
able to all women and girls 
regardless of age or marital 
status. Some Labour back¬ 
benchers said yesterday that if 
Sir Keith felt so deeply about 
tite need to give family planning 
services to young, unmarried 
girls and the poor, he should 
have fought for one to be pro¬ 
vided, and could have resigned 
from the Government to call 
attention to the matter. 

Mrs Castle is expected to 
make a major speech in reply 
to certain parts of Sir Keith’s 
speech. 
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th control remarks naive, Sir Keith admits 
y Svmon 
thh Joseph said yester- 

he bad been mistaken 
dc in his speech on 

• comments about birth 
that have siuce pro- 
lostile reaction. They 
jrliaps have been better 
i in a separate speech, 

ite of congratulatory 
c calls from old 
jnccs and other people, 
s two women overjoyed 
mebody had said it at 
ir Keith was unhappy 
hat he called his own 

. “T regret that there 
•n this extraordinary 
to rbc speech, and the 
sen rati on that has 

but I realize that it 
fault". be said, 
luld really hare made 
te speech on the birth 

control aspect, and I think this 
is what I shall have to do on 
a future. occasion. I made a 
mistake, and the main theme 
of my speech on permissiveness 
and the need to remoralize has 
been rather drowned by the 
reactions to the birth control 
comments. 

“T suppose I bad regarded 
myself as a person long asso¬ 
ciated with concern for problem 
families, and it seems to me 
grotesque for people to suggest 
that my motives in making this 
speech were improper or 
sinister.” 

Sir Keith said the reaction 
was odd because he bad said 
nothing new. “ I have been yam¬ 
mering on about hinh control 
for poor and problem families 
in socio-economic classes four 
and five for about four years, 
and a storm blows up as though 

jSHeseltine calls for facts 
>ind HS146 decision 

? : -j?*5*ce Corina 
. X Editor 

;*yibseltine, the former 
- • -fV -five minister who uego- 

' t-\JChe now threatened 
~ 71*pJj«ddeIoy HS146 air- 

..'atract, called on the 
last night to pub- 

.-.jjTall story, including the 
" Whitehall’s delay in 

jg&t company its views on 
■ • •TileFtties about cost esri- 

. i* iT-seltine, former Aero- 
f : Minister, and now 

spokesman for 
■ suggested * personal 

” hud contributed 
^ Jfcwfiy difficult situation. 

M/Tke Times in a state- 
believe that it is 

* j?*fbr. the whole story to 
... * ■ W'.shed and either the 

■ f or Mr Anthony Wedg- 
should enable us to 

-*:f , -f jfjfi other side of the 

fiday Mr Benn, Secre- 
" State for Industry, 
i copies of his letters to 
i «d Hall, chairman of 
Siddeley, which today 
r* on the state-backed 
•eject because the cost 

from £92m to £I40in. 
seltine said: “I think 
Id be told about tbe 

I assume Mr Benn 
after hearing in July 

mpanty*s concern about 
norating position. His 

officials will have, keptr a 
detailed account of these meet¬ 
ings, and I know from my own 
experience and the amount of 
time I spent with Hawker. in 
negotiating the contract to have 
a very clear awareness ol the 
personal impact a minister can 
make in discussions of this 
sort 

He said the Labour Party’s 
commitment to nationalization' 
was a threat which would be 
bound to affect the personal 
relationships of the men 
involved: 

When he negotiated the con¬ 
tract just over a year ago it 
was crucial that it was^ conceived 
for commercial viability, not its 
high technological input. 

If the circumstances were now 
so significantly different—and 
only the Government and the 
company knew the facts—then 
Britain was back to more funda¬ 
mental issues about the areas of 
support giveu by government to 
industry. . 

Mr Heselrine said much cir¬ 
cumstantial evidence supported 
Hawker’s caution about proceed¬ 
ing in different economic dr-, 
ctunstances. Mr Benn had 
published only his letters to Sir | 
Arnold, io the story was incom¬ 
plete as to why Hawker bad I 
taken its allegedly unilateral 
decision. 

Union In protest meetings, 
page 15 

I had said something new. It is 
not as though I am saying that 
birth control should be compul¬ 
sory or anything like that.” % 

Sir Keith, who was Secretary 
of State for Social Services 
from 1970 until last March, 
dearly felt yesterday that 
people's memories were rather 
short. 

“ The phrase ' cycle of depri¬ 
vation ’ was my phrase, and I 
have been intensely interested 
and concerned with problem 
families right from the begin¬ 
ning of 1971, and I have taken 
constructive action ”, he said. 

“My speech did say -that 
among those in the four and 
five groups were large numbers 
of vulnerable people affected 
by tbe permissive climate, but 
y&o made less use of birth con¬ 
trol, with tragic results for 
themselves, their children and 
sodety. The journal Poverty 

Paris Minister 
to see 
Mr Arafat 
From Our Correspondent 

Beirut, Oct 20 
M Jean Sauvagnargues, the 

French Foreign Minister, will 
be the first Western foreign 
minister to -meet Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the Palestinian guerrilla 
leader. 

M Sauvagnargues said today j 
' that he would meet Mr Arafat, 
head of the Palestine Liberation 

i Organization (FLO), over break¬ 
fast tomorrow morning at the 
French Ambassador's residence. 
He was speaking after having 
formal talks with bis Lebanese 
counterpart, Mr Fuad Naffah, 
at the Foreign Ministry. 

France last week supported 
the invitation to _ the. PLO to 
take port in debating the Pales¬ 
tine question at the United 
Nations General Assembly early 
next month. The Palestinian 
leadership says it attaches great 
importance to the meeting. 

M Sauvagnargues arrived yes¬ 
terday on a two-day official 
visit. He described his talks 
with Mr Naffah as a general ex¬ 
change of views marked by 
frankness and, above all, 
cordiality. He said jokingly, 
“We found the problem be¬ 
tween France and Lebanon is 
that we have not succeeded in 
finding any problem.” 

said that 33 per cent of current 
births are to women in those 
groups.”* 

In office he had advocated 
domiciliary family planning, by 
which a health risitor offers 
advice and aid to households 
considered to be at risk. He 
thought thar that had been very 
effective. 

A social worker told bim 
something, however, that has 
made a deep impression on bim 
and has clearly influenced his 
thinking: “ I was told that in 
one particular county borough 
there were 800 problem fami¬ 
lies, and nearly all of them had 
been known to the social ser¬ 
vices, the church and other 
welfare organizations for the 
previous five generations. 

“ The reproductive process 
was clearly very powerful, and 

Continued on page 3, col 3 

Pre-election 
claim for 
107pc may 
be revived 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Tbe TUC’s social contract 
with the Government may come 
under pressure today from a 
group of workers whose leaders 
adopted a moderate stand on 
wages before tbe election. 

Unions negotiating for a 
million construction workers 
will meet the building 
employers for pay talks that 
were postponed during the 
election campaign. It now seems 
possible that an 87 per cent to 
107 per cent claim, shelved 
then for political reasons, will 
be revived. 

The unions and employers 
will hold separate meetings this 
morning and a joint discussion 
in the afternoon. The em¬ 
ployers, who were told three 
weeks ago that the unions were 
willing to put off any substan¬ 
tial raising of basic rates until 
next June, now fear that union 
leaders will give way to com¬ 
munist-led rank and file pres¬ 
sure to submit immediately a 
claim for £1.50 an hour for 
craftsmen and £1.40 for 
labourers, and a 35-hour week. 

The employers were expecting 
no more than a demand for an 
arrangement to sustain the 
industry's threshold machinery, 
which compensates workers for 
large rises in the cost of living. 

Intensive activity developed 
on the union side last week, 
however, with arguments heing 
raised by the two main unions 
thar the claim might be accom¬ 
modated within the social 
contract even though TUC 
leaders said it could not be. 

The communist-led Building 
Workers Charter group yester¬ 
day published details of an 
internal document circulated by 
the National Federation of 
Building Trades Employers, 
which apparently says that the 
federation has no intention of 
giving way and expressing 
reasonable confidence that the 
responsible leaders of the Union 
of Construction, Allied Trades 
and Technicians (UCATT). the 
biggest in the industry, will not 
expect extravagant concessions. 

The document also points out, 
however, that the UCATT 
leadership is in an almost im¬ 
possible negotiating position. 
The men's claim was drawn up 
constitutionally by their bien¬ 
nial conference, and other 
unions have now said it is 
reasonable in the light of very 
high wages paid to lump 
workers. 

The “ leaked ” document also 
says: “Some employers are 
already resigning themselves ro 
a repetition of the national dis¬ 
tune of 1972, r.rguing that the 
UCATT leadership will be 
forced into a militant stance, if 
only to compere with the | 
Charter Group for control of ■ 
the membership.” 

The charter group yesterday 
set out a 12-point programme 
of advance for building workers, 
beginning with tbe claim and 
also demanding four weeks' 
holiday on average pay. and Alay 
Day; a non-contributory pen¬ 
sion scheme base on two thirds 
of pay at retirement and de- 
casuaiizauou and a system of 
registration like that iu tire 
docks. 

The increasingly influential 
charter movement is holding a 
national conference in Birming¬ 
ham on Wednesday, ostensibly 
to coordinate sire activity on an 
official union drive to end lump 
working, but also to rally left- 
wing support for its 12-poim 
plan 

Against such a background 
the employers are unlikely to 
do more than listen to the 
union's argumenr today and ask 
for time to reflect- 
Piea for industry: Mr Camp¬ 
bell Adamson, director-general 
of the Confederation of British 
Industry, says in a letter to 
The Times published today that 
the abolition of price controls 
would add le*s than 2 per cent 
io tbe retail price index over the 
next 12 months. 

In asking to retain more of 
their earnings to Finance future 
investment, prix-ate industry was 
not requesting a Government 
subsidy from public funds, Mr 
Adamson says. 

Letters, page 13 

Swiss reject proposal to 
expel foreigners 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Oct 20 

By voting two to one against 
in a nationwide referendum, the 
Swiss people today decisively 
rejected the proposal for expell¬ 
ing more than ■ 50ti,0Q0 
foreigners within the next three 
years- 

The vote was 379,739 in 
favour and 1,6S9,87Q against, 
with 69.8 per cent of tbe elec¬ 
torate taking part. The proposal 
failed to obtain a majority in 
any of the 22 cantons. 

In percentage terms, rbe 
result was 3‘4 per cent in favour 
and 66 per cent .against. The 
biggest rejection of the pro¬ 
posal was in Geneva (76 per 
cent), not surprisingly in view 
of the city’s international char¬ 
acter and long-standing associa¬ 
tion _ with United Nations 
agencies and humanitarian 
causes. 

The largest votes in favour 
of the proposal were in the 
cantons of Bern ’Scbwyz, Basle- 
city (each 41 per cent in 
favour) and Uri (44 per cent). 

Bern. Schwyz and Uri were 
among the seven cantons which 
voted for a similar, though less 
drastic, proposal by Mr James 
Schwarzenbacb’s National Re¬ 
publican movement in 1970. On 
that occasion, the vote in favour 
was 46 per cent, with 74.1 per 
cent participation. 

The latest proposal was put to 

the rote on an initiative 
launched by the National Action 
Against Foreign Penetration and 
Over-population, a small ri^ht- 
wing group led by Mr Valentine 
Oehen. li was formed by former 
Sch warren bach supporters who 
broke away after the 1970 refer¬ 
endum. 

Women, who were not yet 
enfranchised in 1970, were 
voting for the first time on the 
question of reducing the present 
total of 1.1 million foreigners 
in die country. They, together 
with many young people who 
were bothering to go to the 
polls for the first time in a 
federal referendum, appear to 
have been a factor in the in¬ 
creased proportion of “ no ” 
votes. 

Air Schwarzenbach had him¬ 
self spoken out against the 
National Action’s proposal, on 
the grounds that it was both 
inhuman and impracticable. 

Even National Anion leaders 
rbemseJves had earlier sounded 
the Government on whether the 
terms of the proposal could be 
made less rigorous- 

Mr Oehen said tonight: “The 
fact that 34 per cent of voters 
resisted the opposition cam¬ 
paign and cast ‘Yes’ votes 
shows the breadth of tbe sup¬ 
port for us.” 

Mr Schxvarzenbach described 
the outcome as a “ responsible 
verdict 

Investment bank toiaid companies 
needs at least £l,000m 
‘as a starter5, Mr Lever says 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Lever, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster and special 
adviser to the Cabinet on finan¬ 
cial affairs, said yesterday that 
not less than £1,000m should be 
available “ as a starter M for the 
proposed investment bank which 
would come to the rescue of 
firms unable to get medium and 
long-term fixed-interest finance. 

“ The bank or institution 
would provide the money 
through the banking and finance 
house system and would do so 
on commercial interest terms, 
thus replacing the fixed-interest 
market, which has dried up 
owing to inflation he said. 

When I asked him whether 
there would be any strings 
attached, he replied: “ It would 
be broadly directed to capital 
projects and ancillary finance. 
If people wanted to start a 
factory, they could go to the 
bank and could get 15-year 
money instead of the present 
choice of either not going ahead 
with the project or doing it on 
short-term credits.” 

Air Lever said there were 
sound objections to using short¬ 
term money for such projects ; 
a businessman did not mind 
going through a bad patch if he 
knew that his borrowing was 
secure over a proper length of 
time ahead. It was entirely 
different if the bank was going 
io come along in two or three 

years’ time for the money. What 
was needed was a new instru¬ 
ment of intermediation which 
took short-term money and paid 
it out at fixed-interest. 

Mr Lever said that the banks, 
but for their psychological pre¬ 
dispositions, could do the job 
for themselves, taking in short¬ 
term money and lending it out 
long term, as the building socie¬ 
ties did. 

But, unlike the societies, they 
had a wide variety of functions 
and were not really organized 
to do this; they would become 
confused over their own liquid¬ 
ity ratios and the goals for doing 
tbe two kinds of business. 

H was wrong to talk about 
the lending institution getting 
the “ market rate ” for rhe 
lending, because there was no 
market rate; the sources of this 
finance bad dried up. 

What of the amount involved ? 
“1 think you should think in 
terms of not less than £l,000m 
as a starter and i am sure that 
it would be built up over the 
years to quite a large sum of 
money ”, Mr Lever said- “ If you 
ask wbere tbe money will come 
from, it will come partly by the 
replacement of money, which 
traditionally went into industry, 
which now gets deposited on 
a short-term basis somewhere 
else; it is part of the mechan¬ 
ism for leading credit in the 
right direction.” 

Mr Lever said he knew from 

Mr Wilson acts to aid 
thalidomide children 
By David Leigh 

The Prime Minister is to have 
urgent consultations with Mr 
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, to try to solve the 
income tax difficulties of 
thalidomide children, which 
caused much outcry over the 
weekend. 

Mr Wilson is anxious to find 
some way of getting tbe chil¬ 
dren the full benefit of their 
compensation money. The 
options seem to be to change rhe 
rax law relating to charitable 
trusts nr, what is more likely, 
to find a device under the law 
as it stands to avoid the com¬ 
pensation being treated as in¬ 
come taxable at investment 
income rates. 

Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP 
for Srake-on-Trecu South, who 
has played a leading part in 
campaigning for better compen¬ 
sation for thalidomide children, 
is also to press Mr Healey for 
emergency legislation to exempt 
ibe 400 children from paying 
income rax on their awards. 

The Treasury has refused ro 
agree that the children should 
nm lose up to 48 per cent of 
their compensation in tax. 

Mr Ashley received sym¬ 
pathy when he saw Mr Gilbert. 
Fi nar.ciul Secretary to the 
Treasury, two months ago. It 
now appears he received little 
else. The Treasury* has taken 
the view that rax relief would 
create “ anomalies ”. 

Mr David Mason, a parent 
who was a prominent and some¬ 
times lonely campaigner in the 
fight to persuade Distillers Ltd 
to give rhe parents more money, 
said yesterday that he was 
“back in the fight”. 
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Apart from the blow to tbe 
thalidomide children's finances, 
which in some cases will be 
heavy, the Treasury's interpre¬ 
tation of the law has caused 
anger on three grounds. 

First, parents say they were 
persuaded to accept a charit¬ 
able trust as a settlement on 
counsel’s advice that tax would 
be lower. The income part of 
the settlement would amount to 
more than £14tn, at the end of 
seven years, representing an 
average income of £2,500 a year 
for each child. 

That would now be liable to 
tax, although the £6m lump sum 
to be di&uibuied according to 
disability would not be affected. 

Secondly, the £28.4m provided 
by Distillers Ltd for setting up 
a charitable . trust .will be 
reduced by corporation tax 
lelief to 115.3m. Parents do not: 
see nnv moral justice in the 
company getting tax relief for 
its _ compensation offer when 
their children do not- ! 

Thirdly, Britain seems to be . 
isolated in Its intention to take 
tax from thalidomide victims, j 
Germany and Holland have I 
exempted the payments, Mr 
AshJey said, while Japan, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand were j 
planning similar legislation. 1 

Mr Mason said yesterday that 
he was considering seeking an 
injunction to stop the whole . 
Distillers’ agreement, on the I 
ground that the nature of the 
arrangement had changed. Had 
ir been realized that die rax 
status would be so unfavourable, 
to the parents would never have 
agreed to it, and the court 
would never hare approved the 
deal". 

talks with bankers that there 
was a considerable appetite 
among merchant barks and 
other banking institutions for 
this new institution or “ arrange¬ 
ment” (he had used the phrase 
investment bank as a short way 
of describing it). 

They had often been 
approached by industrialists 
who bad important investment 
plans which had to be aban¬ 
doned when they could get only 
short-term loans. 

Interviewed on the BBC radio 
programme. The World this 
Weekend, Mr Lever commented 
on the demands of left-wing 
Labour MPs that the money 
made available through the 
investment bank should be used 
to obtain a state interest in the 
firms that were helped. 

He said: “I think there is 
some confusion here. The 
National Enterprise Board is an 
addition to our management 
armoury for dealing with struc¬ 
tural changes in existing com¬ 
panies and industries and for 
encouraging the creation of new 
companies Titus die Govern¬ 
ment will be taking some oF rhe 
risk, and sharing some of the 
gains. 

“ What 1 am suggesting is the 
replacement of the atrophied 
former instrument for supply¬ 
ing capital. The Government 
will not be taking a risk ; it will 
be taking a prior charge . . . 
there will be a proper return of 
interest.” 

Concorde 
flights 
to S Africa 
ruled out 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Airways trill not be 
operating services to South 
Africa with the Concorde super¬ 
sonic airliner as originally 
planned, because it is unable 
to obtain landing rights at 
Lagos, Nigeria. 

But the airline denied yester¬ 
day that this would mean rhat 
in accepting five Concordes it 
has bought one too many. Con¬ 
corde will be brought into ser¬ 
vice early in 1976 on the route 
across the North Atlantic to New 
York. 

The route from London to 
South Africa would have been 
ideal for the airliner because 
much of the traffic comprises 
businessmen prepared to pay 
first-class fares. 

One stop half way is vital 
for the Concorde to refuel, and 
Mr Ross Stainton, chief execu¬ 
tive of the overseas division of 
British Airways, said at the 
weekend that political difficul¬ 
ties appeared to have ruled this 
out, at least temporarily. 

Concorde 02 left Heathrow 
yesterday for a “local environ¬ 
ment ” tour of North and South 
America. It will visit Gander. 
Mexico City, San Francisco. 
Anchorage. Los Angeles. Lima, 
Bogota, Caracas and Las Palmas 
before returning to base in 
France. 

Mexico City, Oct 20.—Con¬ 
corde arrived here 35 minutes 
behind schedule on the first leg 
of its seven-city promotion tour. 
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When one of the family 
reaches 20,000 

it calls for a celebration 
On October 21st Phillips of London holds their 
20,000th fine art auction and Dowell's of Edinburgh will 
celebrate the event with five Iruly exceptional sales, on 
five consecutive Fridays. Each one promises to he an. 
important occasion for collectors, connoisseurs and 
treasure banters in general. Well worth a tnp 
to Dowell's. 

Friday, .Antique and reproduction Furniture, 
25th October Objets d'Arts, Bronzes, etc. 

including a late 17th ceniuiy Flemish 
commode and a collection of French and 
German dolls. 

Friday, Fine Paintings, Water Colours and Prints 
1st Aotember including works by Reu bens Santoro, 

E. A. Home!. Jan v. Couver, J. C. Wintonr, 
A. Melville, T. Scon. J. Campbell-Noble, 
G. Houston. C. M. Hardic, P. Dow nic, 
W. Q. Orthardson. 

Friday, Ceramics and Glass including a 92 piece 
Sth November Chinese armorial dinner service and a 

58 piece Chinese dinner service. 

Friday. Fine Oriental Carpers and Ru gs 
J5tk November including important early ] 8th century 

Lesghi, Tetkc Choral and Seichur. 

Friday. Antique and Modern Silver, Plate and 
22nd November Jewellery. 

Catalogues 20p inc.pastagc. Furw/nj J days prior to sale. 

65 George Street - Edinburgh eh* aju 
tel: 031-225 2266 telegrams: dowell Edinburgh 

A member of the Phillips Fine Art Auctioneering Group 
also in London, Knovde, Dublin and Genera 
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Small parties to make 
joint approach on 
parliamentary changes 
By Geoffrey Smith 
Political Staff 

_ The Liberals and the Scot¬ 
tish and Welsh Nationalists 
will join forces in the new Par¬ 
liament to press for changes in 
procedure to provide greater 
opportunities for the smaller 
apposition parties. That is 
already clear even though 
representatives of the 

. parties have yet to get round 
the table together- 

Mr David Steel, the Libera] 
Chief Whip, mentioned _ such 
changes as one of the Liberal 
priorities for the new Parlia¬ 
ment when he spoke to the 
Liberal Council last Sunday, 
and the two nationalist parties 
will happily join him in this 
quest. 

They can be expected to 
seek three reforms in partic¬ 
ular: 
1- More says in determining the 
subjects o£ debate. 
2. Arrangements whereby the 
Speaker can consider amendments 
put down by the smafler parties. 
That would require a recommend¬ 
ation from the Select Committee 
on Procedure. 
3. More consultation on the sub¬ 

Kiagdom Parliament, while the 
nationalist parties naturally 
attach more importance to 
elections to their respective 
assemblies. But that is no snore 
than a difference of emphasis. 
All of them want proportional 
representation for all these 
elections. 

__ There may well be a com* 
three biaed approach on other mat- 

' iers, but there will be no kind 
of general alliance, formal or 
Informal- It is partly that they 
have different policy priorities. 

Apart from seeking a com¬ 
mitment to legislate for an 
assembly during the coming 
session. Plaid Cymru will be 
most concerned about Welsh 
agriculture aad housing. The 
Scottish National Party agrees 
on the need to provide more 
money for farmers and in 
particular «> establish a floor 
for beef prices; but it wants to 
bave a joint delegation to the 
Government from all parties in 
Scotland and will give priority 
to this tactic rather titan to 
cooperating with Plaid Cymru 
over agriculture. While the 
Scottish Nationalists can be 

jects that the main parties are expected to make polite noises 
choosing for debate. about Welsh bousing it is not 

All three parties believe that a subject close to them hearts, 
a House of Commons in which But there are deeper dif- 
as many as 39 members do not ferences 
owe allegiance to either of the Mj. 
main parries must no longer be ' ~ 
run as if the parliamentary 
contest was simply between 
two giants. But. Mr Robert Mel- 
lishj speaking as government 
Chief Whip immediately after 
the election, made it dear that 
he was not interested in any 
arrangement of this nature 
with the smaller opposition 
parties. 

Beyond this there will be 
cooperation between the Liber¬ 
als and the two nationalist 
parties on devolution and elec¬ 
toral reform. The two issues 
are linked because there will 

are deeper 
of attitude as well 

Jeremy Thorpe telephoned 
Mr Gwynfor Evans, the presi¬ 
dent and now the parliamen¬ 
tary leader of Plaid Cymru, a 
week ago to congratulate him 
on his election and to suggest 
cooperation in certain fields. 
But the initiative has not 
aroused as much enthusiasm in 
Plaid drcles, as might have 
been expected. Largely, it 
would seem, because Plaid 
regards the Welsh Liberals as 
beng nothing like so radical 
as the rest of the party. 

In the last Parliament the 
Plaid members seemed to be 
pretty solid supporters of tiie 

be pressure not only for swift Government on all questions 
legislation to set up assemblies 
for Scotland and Wales and for 
them to be given more powers 
than the Government as yet 
intends, but also for elections 
to them to be by proportional 
representation. 

The Liberals are more con¬ 
cerned to have proportional 
representation for the United 

exception devolution. ■ That 
limited the scope for cooper¬ 
ation with both the Liberals 
and the SNP. With Mr Evans 
back in the House, relations 
with the SNP in particular 
should now be doser. There 
were already quite good work¬ 
ing relations between the 
Liberals and the SNP, 

Ford offer 
may carry 
the seeds of 
discontent 
By Our Labour Staff 

A hurried deal during the 
climax to the Ford pay negoti¬ 
ations at the end of last week 
could mar the company's 
hopes of buying two years of 
industrial peace with its £63m 
offer. 

Meetings of the 53,000 
manual workers at Ford’s 23 
plants will vote on the offer 
today and are expected so give 
overwhelming approval. Negoti¬ 
ations ended at dawn on Satur¬ 
day, with the company increas¬ 
ing its offer by £4,300,000. 

If it is approved today the 
first increases will be paid at 
the end of tins week- Basic 
rates will rise by between 
£8.12 and £10.52 a week and 
there will be two further in¬ 
creases of between £2.70 and 
£3.50 next October and in 
April, 1376. 

By then most Fin'd produc¬ 
tion workers will have benefit¬ 
ed by £23.15, bringing their 
average weekly pay packet to 
£8136. Craftsmen should be 
earning £91.17 and seven-day 
shift workers £95.04. 

Ford hopes to get back to 
the period following a similar 
deal in 1971 when there was 
industrial peace in its plants, 
but one group of workers is 
still not satisfied with the 
offer. 

They are workers who were 
receiving £3.15 in preparation 
and clean up money, but are 
now to have it absorbed into 
the general weekly increases. 

The company proposed to con¬ 
tinue this payment to 2,000 of 
the 8,000 workers and insisted 
that a schedule of affected 
jobs should be agreed by 
unions and management before 
settlement. 

By Thursday night the 
Dagenham plant had not done 
this and the company insisted 
it should. 

“ We agreed a form of words 
with the local plant manage¬ 
ment which really did not 
mean anything at all ”, Mr Dan 
Connor, body plant convener 
at Dagenham, said yesterday. 
Halewood strike over: The un¬ 
official strike of 64 key main¬ 
tenance workers in the assembly 
and transmission plants at 
Ford's Halewood factory is over. 

Members of the Pickwick Society setting out from the Stone and Faggot public house at Little 
Yeldham, Essex, yesterday for a drive to Clare, Suffolk, to raise money for charity. 

Mr Wilson urged to act on Glasgow strikes 
From Our Correspondent Glasgow Passenger Transport out the city aad they will take North Atlantic container ter- 
aasaow Executive 7*yT that if the some 10,000 cars. , xmnal at Greenock has been 

demands are met, they will add After talks broke down be- dosed. — 
Mr Edward Taylor, Conserva- £gm tQ ^ innaa] wage bilL tween the two rides in the strike Imports are being packed into 

tive MP for Meanwhile, Glaswegians con- and the Conciliation and Arbi- warehouses and sheds as there 
has written to the Prime Mims- - JThSrd their tration Sendee, it was said that are no lorries to take them away. 
t« ask% him to intervene in tinne to have tohoati thwr dme week Consequently, factories w& 
the unofficial strikes which are rubbish because it is not being before a formula satisfactory to start running down production 
affecting Glasgow. taken away by deansing depart- both rides could be worked out. and laying off workers this 

He said yesterday that the mem drivers, who are on smke Talks are planned tomorrow week. „ . .. 
situation was very grave and for an extra £10 a week. The between represents- There is no immediate indica- 
unless one lived on a housing drivers have made it dear that ■ * -j, ^00 firms affected tion of how many workers will 
estate, like Castlemilk, within they will not return to work . ^ . haulage strike, the be involved but the Scottish 
his constituency, the serious- until they get the mon$y. stewar(fs negotiating com- office of the Confederation of 
ness of the strike by Glasgow in addition, another corpor- ^ representing the lorry British Industry said last week 
bus crews could not be wholly «noa strike means that all the w Te conciiiation ' 
appreciated. He has suggested dry's raw sewage is having to in7lfl5f' HoSS? it 
that Mr Wilson should do be dumped into the Clyde, with wS™£Sr before^the 
something “ very quickly *\  subsequent ^pollution risks, ^ Wednesday Detore 

jobs could be 

For the second consecutive 
day the city will be without 
buses or underground services 
today because of the strike by 
3,000 transport workers, who are 
demanding an immediate 
interim rise of £5 a week, an 

An unofficial strike of 6,000 
road haulage drivers is also 
beginning to affect shops and 
supermarkets because factories 
and warehouses are being 
picketed. 

The bus and tube strike is ex¬ 

lorry drivers meet. They want 
a basic rate of £1 an hour for 
a 40-bour week. 

The most serious aspect of 
that strike is that no raw 

that 100,000 
affected. . , 

However, the road haulage 
drivers' strike committee has 
made two important conces¬ 
sions. It has agreed to allow 
newsprint supplies through 
picket lines today, as some news- 

materials are reaching factories papers would have had to stop 
and no finished goads are able publishing this week. 

It has also allowed supplies mafion baric ratesTa rot pected to cause big rush-hour to leave them. Cargoes dischar- It has also allowed supplies 
in^eSrorkiM weS£%>m « Suns in the city today. About ged from ships at the docks in through to the Lanarkshire steel- 
“ 3f ££id, Glasgow, Uk andI fi«g works, on the unden.tand.ng 
and shift payments- The Greater places will be provided through- mouth are all affected and the 

works, on 
that no steel is allowed to leave. 

Farmland 
prices 
drop almost 
a quarter 

Farmland prices in England 
and Wales have fallen by an 
average of 24 per cent com¬ 
pared with the first half of the 
year, according to a supplement 
to Farmland Market, a review 
published jointly by Estates 
Gazette and Farmers Weekly. 
There is no reason to believe 
the decline will bait, it says. 

The review covers more than 
17JB&. .agres sold for a total of 
«ome fiOm. It shows that 
between January and June 
farms were selling for an 
average of £747 an acre, in 
itself a 6.6 per cent fall on last 
year’s figure. Between July and 
September the figure was £564. 

In a breakdown of the 
results for July to September, 
bare land, or land without farm¬ 
house or buildings, showed a 
far smaller decline, from £709 
to £634 an acre, a fall of 10.5 
per cent. 

In terms of farm size, only 
the 25-acre to 49-acre group 
showed an increase in price, in 
this case 10 per cent. All other 
groups fell, the decline being Particularly marked . in larger 

arms. Those with more than 
200 acres averaged £651 an 
acre between January and 
June, dropping by 30 per cent 
during the last quarter to £453. 

The review says the West 
Midlands showed only a 
marginal decline and prices in 
the eastern region appear to be 
holding up well, .though data 
was scarce. Wales shows a 
decline of 35 per cent, from 
£531 to £341 an acre. With the 
exception of a slight gain in the 
South-west, bare land values 
have fallen nationally. 

4 Protect divers ’ plea 
The accident death rate of 

North Sea oil search divers is 
one a month, Mr John Prescott, 
Labour MP for Kingston Upon 
Hull, East, said yesterday. He 
wants legislation introduced 
immediately to give the divers 
greater protection. 

Liverpool radio opens 
The Merseyside commercial 

radio station, 194 Radio City, 
at Liverpool, was due to start 
transmissions at 6 am today. 

New prison planned for Northern Ireland 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, is to 
announce plans within the next 
month for another prison to 
relieve overcrowding in the pro¬ 
vince's jails. No details of the 
prison have emerged and the 
Government has not revealed 
where it is to be built, but 
planning has been completed 
and some work is at contract 
stage. 

There appears to be no possi¬ 
bility, however, that the Mare 
prison at Long Kesh, most of 
which was destroyed in last 
week's fires, will be closed. 
Internees and convicted and 
remand prisoners at Long Kesh 
will have to remain there some 
months. Several are still living 
under polythene sheeting which 
has been issued to provide tem¬ 
porary weatherproofing to 
damaged huts. 
. The new jail, which will help 

to accommodate some of the 
2,500 prisoners in Ulster, will 
include temporary as well as 
permanent living quarters. Men 
held without trial under the 
Emergency Provisions Act may 
be kept there as well as con¬ 
victed men. Meanwhile work is 
going ahead to rebuild Long 
Kesh on the same plan as 
before. 

There is no sign that Mr 
Rees intends to make any im¬ 
portant move over internment. 
It is possible that he intended 
to tell reporters ax Ms cancelled 
press conference last week that 
if _ Lord Gardner, whose com- 
nrisrioa h examining emergency 
legislation in Northern Ireland, 
were to recommend alterations 
in the legal position of men 
held without trial, then the 
Government would batik such 
recommendations in law. 

Members of the Protestant 
Ulster Volunteer Force, winch 
was illegal until Mr Rees lifted 
the ban cm it last spring, were 
hinting at the weekend that 
they may soon call oft their 
ceasefire because of pressure 
from members to carry out 
attacks on the Provisional IRA. 
Sources dose to the organiza¬ 
tion said that country units of 
the UVF had become increas¬ 
ingly frustrated at the mice, 
which was being maintained in 
spke of the IRA’s military 
campaign. 

The UVF may be bluffing. It 
wants the 60 or so "loyalist” 
internees to be released by Mr 
Rees. He has allowed official 
IRA men out of Long Kesh and 
the official IRA is also main- 
raining a truce. 

There were more de¬ 
monstrations in Belfast and 

Londonderry yesterday against 
internment, but after brief 
confrontations the protesters 
dispersed peacefully. 

Men belonging to the 
Protestant UDA formed human 
barriers acros two roads in 
Londonderry as Roman Catho¬ 
lics drove in a cavalcade 
through the Waterside district 
in an attempt to reach the 
prison at Magilligan Point, 20 
miles away. 

Troops and policemen stood 
on the Daterside when the 
demonstraters arrived. Protest¬ 
ants formed a chain across the 
main road out of the city and 
police tried to diver the 
vehicles but the UDA formed 
another barrier. The organizers 
of the demonstration said that 
few of their supporters had got 
through. Several cars were seen 
heading for Magilligan after¬ 
wards. 

The protest in Belfast was 
even more desultory, with 1,000 
people, most of them women 
and children, trying to march 
to Long Kesh along the Ml 
motorway. They never reached 
the main road, let alone the 
prison, for several hundred 
soldier in riot gear, supported 
by the R.UC, surrounded parts 
of the Andersonwwn and Suf¬ 
folk housing estates and preven- 

Duricg the weekend the sec¬ 
tarian shooting continued. By 
early yesterday morning eight 
people had been wounded in the 
province, thtree of them Catho¬ 
lics and the rest Protestants. 

The Army in Northern 
Ireland issued a statement 
yesterday about the two soldiers 
who were missing on Friday 
night. On Saturday an anony¬ 
mous telephone caller had told 
a Belfast newspaper that the 
two soldiers, Craftman Robert 
Rice and Craftman Graham 
Dory, both from REME attached 
to the 3rd Royal Tank Regi¬ 
ment, would be held captive 
until conditions for " loyalists " 
at Long Kesh were improved, 
ever, the two men# presented 
themselves to Hasting Street 
police station. The army state¬ 
ment yesterday said that after 
preliminary inquiries “ it would 
appear that tne two soldiers 
who went absent did so of their 
own accord and spent the night 
with friends *. 

Dr Bridget Rose Dugdale, 
serving a nine-year sentence for .Teacher* that in the inspectors' 
handling paintings stolen from 1 view the evidence indicated 

bombing of 
ted the marchers from passing, station. 

Sir Alfred Beit’s home earlier 
this year, is to appear at the 
special criminal court in 
Dublin today, where a date wall 
be fixed for her trial on charges 
connected with the helicopter 

Strabane police 

Mr Powell blames ‘pretence’ for Ulster unrest 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Enoch Powell, the United 
Ulster Unionist. MP for Down, 
South, denied yesterday that 
the policy for Northern Ireland 
wbdcu he had propounded dur¬ 
ing the general election was a 
recipe for cavil war. 

“.What has gees a recipe for 
civil war ”, be said, “ has been 
to pretend to people'who want 
opposite things chat they can 
each get what they want.” He 
criticized whatf he called the 
attempt to impose an (inherent 
absurdity on Northern Ireland. 
The way ito peace, which he 
had argued, was to make It was to 
clear that the status of the .political cooperation 
area as a part of the Uniren centre ground was 
Kingdom was determined 
beyond reasonable prospect of 
alteration. 

To leave that question open 
was a recipe for violence 
because it gave the terrorist a 
continuing hold Over the 

minority community. The Cath¬ 
olics could be blackmailed as 
long as the question'remained 
open. 

Interviewed in the indepen¬ 
dent television programme 
Weekend World, Mr Powell 
was asked whether be was 
aware that there were many 
politicians in Northern Ireland 
who disagreed with bis views. 
"I do not find anyone who 
thinks that Northern Ireland 
can both belong to the United 
Kingdom and belong to the 
Irish Republic at the same 
time ”, he said. 

A precondition for getting 
on the 
that it 

should be made dear that 
Northern Ireland was going to 
remain a part of the United 
Kingdom. Once that was dear, 
people would settle down and 
make the best of living in 
Northern Ireland. 

It was an impertinence, Mr for Northern Ireland, said yes- 
Powell said, to suggest that the rerday that in Northern Ire- 
Government of the Irish land there were three dimen- 
Republic had any right to sions: # the Northern Ireland 
express an opinion or interfere dimension, the all-Irish dimes- 
in the affairs of another sion, and the British dimen- 
sovereign country, the United 
Kingdom. 

On his economic policy, Mr 
Powell said that the great need 
for Ulster was for industries 
which were profitable in their 
own right. He found that the 
shipyard workers in Belfast un¬ 
derstood his views. Those he 
met co old not have been more 
enthusiastic. 

Politics in Northern Ireland 
had for so long revolved about 
aids and subsidies that it had 
become a babit with some com¬ 
mentators to think of govern¬ 
ment aid as part of the law of 
the universe. “ People on the 
ground do not share these illu¬ 
sions ”, Mr Powell said. 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State 

the 
sion. It can never be a ques¬ 
tion of leaving a Congo situa¬ 
tion there ”, he said, 

"The people of Britain have 
a voice in the affairs of Ulster. 
We are not prepared to put 
the lives of soldiers in risk for 
political moves that the 
gunmen would regard as weak¬ 
ness.- 

Mr Rees, who was address¬ 
ing Natiooal Union of Mine- 
workers colliery officials at 
Whitley Bay, said that as pre¬ 
parations were made for elec¬ 
tions to a convention of. North¬ 
ern Ireland, to enable them to 
put their ideas to Westminster, 
those who set out to wreck the 
convention would have much 
to answer for. 

Equal education for the 
sexes to be enforced 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Sexual discrimination m 
schools was denying some pupils 
the opportunity to study certain 
subjects, Mr Prentice, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education aud 
Science, said on Saturday. 

AU secondary schools would 
have to carry out a " searching 
analysis ” of the curriculum and 
all local education authorities 
would be obliged to provide 
equal opportunities for the 
sexes. Legislation to that end 
was projected. 

Bis remarks follow a report 
by the School Inspectors, who 
visited about one tenth of the 
secondary schools in England 
and Wales to discover to what 
extent curricular differences 
contribute to inequality of op¬ 
portunity. The report will be 
published later this year. 

Mr Prentice told a conference 
of the Union of Women 

“ that curricular differences and 
customs in schools can and da 
contribute to inequality of 
opportunity.” 

They found that differences 
in nearly all the co-educational 
schools were based on custom 
rather _ than educational con¬ 
siderations. Too often boys and 
girls were presented at 13 with 
a “ Hobson’s choice ” of subjects 

lati to study two or three years later 

in the fourth and fifth forms. 
Preemptive patterns of cur¬ 

riculum affected 27 per cent of 
mixed schools and there was 
premature specialization in 28 
per cent of all schools. 

In the fourth and fifth forms 
boys tended to study physics 
and chemistry and to bare less 
opportunities in art and music 
than girls. 

Mr Prentice said the 
Government planned to set up 
an equal opportunities com¬ 
mission to enforce a law mak¬ 
ing it illegal for employers to 
discriminate in opportunities 
for recruitment, training and 
promotion, on grounds either 
of sex or marriage. 

A Bill would make schools, 
colleges, and universities, as 
well as local education authori¬ 
ties, responsible for equal 
education for both sexes. Com¬ 
plaints of discrimination could 
be settled by the Secretary of 
State for Education. 

"The Bill will also preserve 
the right of the complainant to 
go to She courts ”, he said. 

An exception would be made 
for the 4,000 single-sex schools 
in England and Wales. Parents 
should have the choice of single¬ 
sex education although the 
trend to co-education was 
expected to continue. 

Complaints by teachers of dis¬ 
crimination in job opportunities 
would be dealt with by indus¬ 
trial tribunals. 

High legal 
costs a 
reproach to 
system 

■rt 

From Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 
Harrogate 

The "mammoth and terrify¬ 
ing ” legal costs which Mr Paul 
Foot had been ordered to pay 
lor being in contempt of court 
was a reproach.on the legal 
system. Lord Goodman said in 
Harrogate yesterday. 

Speaking in a debate at the 
Law Society's annual con- 
fere nee. Lord Goodman pro. 
posed fusing the professions of 
barrister and solicitor to speed 
legal work and reduce costs. 

He said Mr Foot had been 
fined £250, but the costs he 
would have to pay had been 
estimated at £7,500. 

No particularly large sum 
was going to any individual 
lawyer. "But when you coma 
co divide ir among the silks 
and the juuiors and the solic¬ 
itors and those who were , paid 
by solicitors, the amount rose 
to this mammoth arid terrify 
ing total.” Nothing Could brim 
lawyers more Into disreptn* 
than that. 

"Who would embark oa lb 
igation, confronted with posti 
oi li ties of paying the* 
amounts? How often have pcq 
pie come into our offices am 
been told that it was imptn 
sible to assert a valid claim, ta 
alone a claim about wbtcj 
there was some element o 
doubt, because of the costs? 

“What a reproach oh t& 
legal system that we hav 
costed it out of use, that it j 
too expensive for a grea 
number of people to resort m. 

Lord Goodman pans 
blamed barristers, who, .1 
said, showed “Olympian dim 
gard of costs ” 

Fusion, he suggested, vnud 
reduce much of the inordlB# 
delay in the legal system. T 
-ay to speed the present ay 
tem required a miracle c 
effort "We accept a tesif 
which would he regarded { 
offensive in a community i 
snails." 

By adopting the “ minim 
and trivial" reform of fuft 
the two branches of the prole 
sion, he said, “we she 
remove the cause of nu* 
heartbreak and misery attrihi 
able to our legal structure d 

Lord Ehvyn-Jones, the Lee 
Chancellor, speaking to d 
conference on Satunfi 
rejected proopsals for crews 
a national body to centra# 
legal services aimed at brk 
ing law to the poor. ■: 

Tie envisaged greater suett 
in “a continuing partnww 
between the Government, 1 
profttfsional bodies, Individ) 
practitioners, and voluntt 
organizations ”, He belief 
die legal profession sbdt 
remain independent. 

However, lawyers, he 
had no grounds for 
cency. Legal services tu 
be further developed 
extended. He called forai 
sxrucrive- and fresh apf 
by lawyers to the prat 
legal services. 

He urged more duty 
itors’ schemes, where soli 
attended criminal courts., 
rota basis to advise aru^ 
unrepresented defeoi 
especially in London:; 
more liaison between, 
and Citizens' Advice 
and other welfare agent 

MPs appeal f< 
Clay Cross m< 

Mr Tom Swain, Lai 
for Derbyshire, North-Eas£* 
written to the Prime "f* 
asking him to introduce^ 
diately retrospective le~ 
to remove the £7,000 su 
on the 11 former Clay J* 
councillors who refuses' 
implement the Housing Fhfl 
Act. He also wants the ban i 
venting them from 
in civic affairs 
immediately. 

using nwi 
i the ban w 
a takingill ’l “ 56 “ovJ' 

Weather forecast and recordings 

600 Territorial soldiers pass a stiff ‘call-up’ test 
From John Chartres 
Holcombe Moor, Lancs 

More than 600 Territorial 
soldiers from units in the 
North-west of England have just 
completed one of the stiftest 
tests of their capacity for rapid 
mobilization since the Terri- 

rhe battalion’s mobilization, belly-crawling over moorland, establishment of 30. The Duke 
They were “ called up ” at 7 pm and of. putting themselves in the of Lancaster’s Own Yeomanry, 
on Friday night, and most units right-place at the right time. with a long and glamorous cav- 
were ready to move three hours The soldiers, most of them airy and armoured corps badc- 
later. very young, some Army Cadet ground, is markedly better off, 

The two major uaits involved Force teenagers on attachment, and is shortly to make a little 
were the 2nd Battalion, The displayed the sort oE cheerful- military history by 'having as its 
Lancastrian Volunteers and the ness against adversity which next coaonel a young officer who 
Duke of Lancaster’s own Yeo- those familiar with the reserve joined as a cadet in 1961. 

torial Army Volunteer Reserve marHy which were raised (in forces have come at accept, with 
_ ___U— in non mon .. _ In _1- i_, _ • i . was expanded by 10,000 men 
three years ago. 

The two home defence battal¬ 
ions which, would be the only 
if oops available in the region 
iu the event of a major emerg- 

ssfully 

the latter case resuscitated) in 
1971 after the Conservative 
Government partially reversed 
the former Labour Government's 
derision of 1966 to reduce the 
reserve Army to units ear- 

Nato ency have, successfully as far marked for service in Na 
as one could judge, defended a formations on tne Continent. 

" key targets spread' Both units work on a shoe- 
miles between the string scale of vehicles, radios 

North Wales 

series of 
over 200 
Scottish and 
borders- 

Senior officers observing the 
exercises, who included the 
GOC North West District, 

and regular Army Instructor 
support, but at the weekend 
proved themselves capable of 
mobilizing more than 150 men 
each, on a purely voluntary 

undiminished astonishment, as 
normal, even in the aatibero 
year of 1974. A senior warrant 
officer was asked the loaded 
question whether he would be 
prepared co cake his soldiers to 
Ulster (of which he has had 
much experience) drat very 
night. He replied: * Yes. I 
would be quite happy to cake 
tiie soldiers, but I am not quite 
so sure about the management 

This reply pointed to 

The key to this problem, 
which is particularly acute for 
reserve units in industrial areas, 
seems to lie in the University 
Training Corps. This is the main 
source of moat young officers 
who have come into the TAYR 
recently and the 2nd Lancas¬ 
trians were considerably cheered 
by rubbing shoulders by 
accident with a detachment 
from Liverpool University OTC, 
which is no wroore than 150- 
strong, and where a working 

acute shortage' of competent 'relationship has even been built 
junior and middle rank officers up between some of the more 

Major-General Keith McQueen, basis and with some particularly of' the right age and physical more extreme political societies 
and his deputy. Brigadier Roy hostile weather as a deterrent to fitness. and - those students who at 
jiirketc, express&<i themselves anyone choosing to spend his The second Lancastrians are weekends wear her Majesty's 
%rell satisuec with the speed of spare -time in a slit trench or 1 officers short out of a modest uniform. 

Change of mind 
on pay deal, 
Mr Gormley says 
By Our Labour Staff 

Mr Joseph Gormley, president 
of the National Union of Mine- 
workers, yesterday called for an 
end to time wasting by members 
of the union executive over 
negotiations with the National 
Coal Board for a productivity 
scheme. 

He told a union -weekend 
school at Whitley Bay, North¬ 
umberland, that people who had 
said in-June and July that it 
was impossible to have a 
national agreement now thought 
it was the only way. 

u Some of these people 
changed their minds from July 
to September and we wasted 
month after month. If we get 
an agreement, I do not know 
whether the lads will accept it 
or not, but I am willing to ask 
them to give some sort of 
scheme a trial ” 

Today 
Son rises : Sun sets : 
7.34 am 5.56 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
1.41 pm 10.17 pm 

First quarter: October 23. 
lighting up : pm to 7.6 am. 

High water: London Bridge, 5.58 
am, 6.Gm (21.6ft); 6.26 pm, 6.6m 
(2l.6fc). Avonmouth, 11.20 am. 
115m (37.6ft) ; 11.36 pm. 10,9m 
(33.6ft). Dover, 3.2 am. &.lm 
(20.0ft) ; 3.30 pm, 5.8m (19.0ft). 
Hull, 10.26 am, 6Jm (20.8ft) ; 
10-29 pm, 6.3m. <20.8ft). Liver¬ 
pool, 3.22 am, 7.6m (2-J.St't) ; 
3.41 pm. 7.7m <2S.lft). 

Area forecasts : 
London, SE England, Ease 

Anglia : Sunny periods, scattered 
showers, chance of longer periods 
of rain later ; wind N, fresh ; cold, 
max temp 10*C (50"F). 

Central S and SW England, 
Midlands, Channel Islands, S 
Wales : Sonny periods, scattered 
showers; wind N. fresh or 
strong; mas temp 10’C (SQ’F). 

E, Central N and NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh, E, NW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central Highlands: 
Cloudy, rain at times; wind N. 
fresh or strong max temp 9*C 

N Wales, Isle of MBA *5 
Northern Ireland : Suing- Eg 
occasional showers.. 
places; wind N or NW, 
strong, max temp 10 C W- 

Outlook for tomorrow,, 
Wednesday : Continuing • g • 
cold with showers or ” 
periods of. rain. j 

Saturday 
LondonTemp: nwx f . 
7 pm, 13’C (S5'F) r WJ&J 
xo 7 am. 8*C (46*F). b7T] 
7 pm, 76 per cent. Rtio, 
to 7 pm, 0.011 a. Sun, 24 “j. 

falling. 

Pressure will remain low E of the 
British Isles and high to the W. 
A fresh or strong N airstream win 
persist over the British Isles. 

HS rj. / (JUl, u.wu. 
NW England, Lake District. SW > pm, 7JJhr. BM» "3 '•» 

Scotland; Sunny periods, level, .7 pm. 1.002.5 ... 
scattered showers; wind N, fresh 
or strong; max temp 10*C 
(50’F). 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, Caith¬ 
ness, Orkney, Shetland ; Cloudy,- 
rain at times; wind NE, fresh or 
strong; max temp S“C (46*F). 

Yesterday - 
London: .Temp : mb JL?« 
7 pm. 11-C (B*.F)_; «S 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; dt drizzle; 
f, £zir; r, rain ; s, suu. 

. c F 
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Warsaw r li aa 
Zurich f 9 48 

t pm, Al'li IM ri i 
to. 7 am, 7*C 
7 pra, 78 per cent. 
to 7 pm, O.Q9ia. Sun. 24 MU 
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level, 7 pm, 1.004.2. 
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t;rOME NEWS, 

Joseph view of birth 
ontrol provokes 
ingry denunciations 
Christopher Walker 

Reactions to Sir Keith 
. ;eph’s Birmingham speech on 

.urday ranged yesterday from 
;file and birtcr denunciation 
a statement by Mrs Mary 

alehouse, the ■ anti-porn o- 
phv campaigner, that it was a 
se for rejoicing. 

Ac Frank Field, director of 
Child Poverty Action Group, 

ww statistics were used by 
Keith as part of his argu- 

nr for birth control, said rhe 
■ dow Home Secretary had 

ously misrepresented an 
cle In die group’s journal, 
•erty, and an official com- 
nt would be made about it. 
fr Field said: “ In his 
icli Sir Keith implies that 
article claimed that the poor 
e the least fitted to be 
bers. This is absolutely not 

.* and not a judgment that 
. of us is cntirled to make.” 

e added: “The speech is 
>ly disturbing in that it 
mpts to cast the poor as the 
lins who are undermining 

- ety. For a nation which has 
essfuliy fought against 

. sm, it is worrying that any 
mpr should be made to find 
egoats.” 
r Keith, who has been a 
iber of the action group for 
ral years, was accused by 

Field of deliberately 
' npting to unleash a natio- 

lacklash against the poor. 
Utbough in the cool of the 
Jng he will probably choose 
eny it, the! speech bore all 
narks of whipping up a cam- 
n against the poor", Mr 
1 said. “It put forward 
ly planning as a remedy 
out stating that the primary 
to help rhese mothers was 
ve them money and educa- 
as an incentive to limit 
families.” 

Michael Smith, chieE 
cal officer of the Family 
ning Association, said 
rday that there was not an 
of scientific evidence that 
nary or compulsory birth 
■ol ' schemes could alter 

. in worth or intelligence. 
F It were to be seen that 
Ceith was using birth _con- 
to try to alter the mix of 
ty, not only would it not 
' but it would also be 

:er-produc»ve to the 
»ry of contraceptive 
:os to the underprivileged 
is in question ”- 

Keirh's condemnation of 
in's educational system 
tin an angry response from 
lax Morris, immediate past 
lent of the National Union 
'fathers, who said the 
ricHvd and intemperate ” 
age used would further 
mine the qiorale of the 
ing profession, 
e iepe«is wild assertions, 
v without foundation or 
a scrap of evidence, that 
uional standards have 
ly declined as educational 
iditure has increased”, Mr 
i.S said. *' It is to descend 
» depths of irresponsibility 
nvey the impression that 
chuols * urge or condone * 
iciiil behaviour, violence 
ndalism." 
: approval of proposals to 
d birth control facilities 
cio-economic classes four 
five provoked criticism 
several prominent trade 
leaders. 
Joseph Gormlev, presi- 

of the National Union of 
vorkers, said at a summer 

■,,1 at Whitley Bay: “What 
vs is that we should put 

the kids produced by 
. be calls lhe lower classes, 

nder what the hell he 
•- Does he include the 
s among the lower 
s ? 

Mr Frank Field: “ The speech 
is deeply disturbing.” 

“How has he the audacity to 
say: *1 want to be your leader 
because I have been fortunate 
enough ro get art education you 
didn’t get, because I have 
special qualifications and be¬ 
cause I have been lucky enough, 
and therefore my wife can have 
kids and no one else ? * It is a 
debauchery of the political sys¬ 
tem we have in Britain that 
people like that can come for¬ 
ward with ideas like that.” 

Mr Jack Jones, leader of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union, described the speech as 
hypocritical. “ Sir Keith 
Joseph pontificates about im¬ 
proving moral standards but 
you need to spread social jus¬ 
tice, better bousing and em¬ 
ployment opportunities as a 
oasis for basic improvement and 
on that Sir Keith, and the 
government he is associated 
with, stand absolutely con¬ 
demned ”, be said. 

Mr Tom Jackson, general 
secretary of the Union of Post 
Office Workers, said: “There 
are two things I am not clear 
about in this speech. The first 
is whether he is going to em¬ 
ploy veterinary surgeons to 
blow the contraceptive pill 
down the throats of the deserv¬ 
ing poor; and bow soon be is 
going to introduce thought 
police. He has quoted Orwell 
and this speech is like 1984.” 

The most enthusiastic sup- 
ort for Sir Keith came from 
rs Mary Whitehouse, who 

spent the day meeting a steady 
stream of reporters and photo¬ 
graphers at her home in 
Kidderminster. She said Sir 
Keith’s glowing praise of her 
activities was overwhelming. 

“I am tremendously grateful 
to him, not personally but for 
the lead he has given the 
country—it is what has been 
needed for a very long time”, 
she said. 

Clearly enjoying her sudden 
return to the limelight, Mrs 
Whitehouse added : “ One thing 
rhat Sir Keith spelt out very 
clearly was the way that the 
extreme left had cashed in on 
permissiveness. I believe pas¬ 
sionately that you cannot 
separate our economic ills from 
our present moral decadence. 

“ Until this speech, the people 
of Britain have been like sheep 
without a shepherd. But now 
they have found one.” 

Another tireless enemy oF 
the “permissive society”. Lord 
Langford, was not so fulsome 
in his praise. He said: “On a 
first reading, the speech seemed 
to me good in parts, especially 
the praise of Mary Whitehouse, 
and very bad In others, especi¬ 
ally the parr which seemed to 
favour a kind of selective birth 
control." 

Sir Keith calls for demoralization’ and reassertion of civilized values 
The following is the text 

issued by Conservative. Central 
Office of the .speech made in 
Birmingham-on Saturday by Sir 
Keith- Joseph,- shadow Home 
Secretary: 
In the wartime army, they used 
to tell the story, apocryphal I am 
sure, about the regular armv 
officer at the end of the First 
World War saying ,r thank good¬ 
ness, now the war is over we can 
get back to real soldiering ". 

in the same way, some of us 
will be tempted to say, “ now the 
election is over, we can get back 
to real politics, Tory politics 

Perhaps I should explain. I 
mean “ politics ” instead of an 
exclusive diet of economics, and 
I mean Tory politics, all the things 
we Tories stand for, and have 
stood for long before socialists 
came on the scene. Yes, we have 
to get economics back Into pro¬ 
portion, as one aspect of politics, 
important but never really the 
main thing. This may be un¬ 
fashionable, Indeed anti-fasbioa- 

_able, because It Is tbe current 
intellectual fashions which have 
wrought so much havoc in this 
country. 

During the election, discussion 
focused almost exclusively on 
economics; and we lost the 
election. Were these two facts 
unconnected ? T don’t think so. 
The voter bas faced three parties 
all of wbom claimed that they 
alone had tbe secret of fighting 
inflation, of achieving economic 
growth, of keeping down prices 
and providing benefits. This was 
the kind of auction In which 
Labour was bound to outbid us, 
because they are quire uninhibited 
In promising tbe earth. 

Over the years, this auction has 
raised expectations which cannot 
be satisfied, generated grievances 
and discontents. Far from bring¬ 
ing wellbeing, this “ economics- 
first ” approach has aggravated 
unhappiness and social conflict, as 
well as over-straining the. whole 
economic system to a point where 
ii is beginning to seize up. 

Would it not now be better to 
approach the public, who know 
that economics is not everything, 
as whole men rather than economic 
men ? Should we not deal with 
matters which concern the nation : 
respect for ocher people and for 
law, the welfare of young people, 
the state oF family life, the moral 
welfare of all the people, ca]rural 
values, public-spiritedness or its 
lack, national defence, the tone of 
national life ? These are at the 
centre of the public's concern. 
The economic situation is not an 
independent variable ; It reflects 
the state of political life, tbe 
degree to which people are aware 
of realities, and the climate of 
opinion. You will only have a 
healthy economy in a sound body 
politic. 

In the same way, our Tory ap¬ 
proach to economics as a party, as 
a tradition reflects our total 
approach to life and society. Our 
approach emphasizes liberties, 
decentralized power. Individual 
responsibility and interdepend¬ 
ence. It differs substantially from 
that of socialists. I am not talk¬ 
ing about people who happen to 
vote socialist, but the active 
socialist members and the social¬ 
ist intellectuals, those who have 
shaped current fashions regarding 
the economy, education, the arts, 
social welfare, the family. 

And the opposite of socialist is 
not capitalist Our party is older 
than capitalism, and wider than 
any class. It grew up in the first 
place out of concern for liberties, 
traditions and morals. It has 
evolved a good deal in the past 
three centuries yet it has retained 
its essential character; its area of 
concern is the -whole of public 
lire and all matters which should 
be of public interest, down to the 
treatment of every man. woman 
and child. 

When we oppose nationalization 

and Increased state control over 
economlc life—or at least I hope 
we oppose them—we do not take 
this stand out of concern for the 
interests of a class of owners 
(and ownership is increasingly 
widespread) but because excessive 
state control and ownership limits 
the liberties of all citizens as well 
as leading to impoverishment. 

When we oppose the imposition 
of a uniform state monopoly over 
education, ft is not for the sake 
of privilege but, on the contrary, 
in order that the area of choice can 
be widened and made available to 
more citizens, that the talented 
children of tbe poor may have the 
best education in the environment 
best suited to them. We are 
opposed to using children as 
guinea pigs or spare parts for 
social engineers to experiment 
with. We are opposed to any poliev 
that denies to parents the right ro 
■pend their own money on their 
children's education if they so 
choose. 

Our view of ourselves as a 
national party has always meant 
basing ourselves on what the 
nation has in common, notwith¬ 
standing the many distinctions 
which characterize it and which 
will continue to do so. We do not 
believe that national unity implies 
homogeneity. 

The aspect of the Tory approach 
which I wish ro discuss here 
tonight relates to the family and 
to civilized values. They are the 
foundation nn which the nation is 
built: they are being undermined. 
If we cannot restore them to 
health, our nation can be utterly 
ruined, whatever economic policies 
we might try to follow. For eco¬ 
nomics is deeplv shaped bv values, 
by the attitude towards work, 
thrift, ethics, public spirit. 

We do not follow that interpre¬ 
tation of Rousseau's concept of the 
noble savage that teaches that man, 
left to himself, is Innocent and 
pure. We take the more traditional 
and still widely held view that men 
and women are horn with a 
capacity for good and evil, to make 
the best use of their talents or to 
waste them ; and that upon our 
early upbringing—rbe standards 
and the self-discipline to which 
we are brought up first at home 
and then at school—much of our 
whole future depends. 

Such words as good and evil, 
such stress on self-discipline and 
on standards have been out of 
favour since the war with the new 
establishment. They have pre¬ 
ferred the permissive sodety and 
at tbe same time the collectivized 
sodety. At first sight this paradox 
might seem inexplicable. Why 
should people who believe lit 
strict state control over economic 
life, who disfavour private enter¬ 
prise, independent education, 
private pension schemes, private 
medicine, so strongly favour what 
they coll permissiveness in sodal 
life ? How is it that those who 
claim to oppose the exploitation of 
man by man and what they call 
commercialism should favour the 
commercial exploitation or In¬ 
decency, tbe commerdal exploita¬ 
tion of woman by man ? 

Or why, you may ask, should 
those of us who favour private 
property and free enterprise in 
the economic sphere show concern 
at what our new establishment 
would call the “ liberation from 
outworn conventions ” in soda] 
matters ? 

There is no inconsistency; it all 
fits into an underlying pattern. 
The socialist method would take 
away from the family and its 
members the responsibilities which 
give it cohesion. Parents are being 
divested of their duty to provide 
for their family economicallv. of 
their responsibility for education, 
health, upbringing, morality, 
advice and guidance, of saving for 
old age, for housing. When you 
take responsibility away from 
people you make them irrespons¬ 
ible. Hand In band with this you 
break down traditional morals, the 
framework of behaviour, concepts 
of right and wrong. It is easier 

to subvert the social framework 
and replace it by their new mono¬ 
lithic edifice. 

Look at the results of this new 
Utopia- We were taught drat 
crime. violence, wife-beating, 
child-beating were the result of 
poverty; abolish poverty, and 
they would disappear. Well, we 
may have been naive to 
believe it since, when you look 
back, some of man’s most sublime 
moral achievements rook place 
against the background of great 
economic stringency. But at least 
we acted in good faith. 

By now. we are in a position to 
test all these fine theories in the 
light of experience. Has anv one 
of them stood the test ? 

Support for speech from 
backbench Tory MPs 

SOMEONE 
NEEDS 
YOU... 

"ts about a few of the old people who endure loneli- 
<; and terrible housing conditions. Your helping 
d could change life for one of them. . . . 

76, acutely lonely and nervous. House is 
often locked up by landlord, leaving her 

e: 

alone. 

■othy: 84. lives in appalling conditions : Outside 
toilet, house very dilapidated. Active but 
depressed. 

fa: Has to sleep, cook and eat in a room only 
9ft x 12ft, to share a toilet with many 
other tenants. Recently had an operation 
(at 72) and finds conditions very 
difficult. 

•rge s Homeless, and only able to find tempo¬ 
rary accommodation. 

sy: S2, living on sufferance, in return for 
housework she is now too old to do. 

•y: An active 80, hates the prospect of being 
a 11 vegetable " in a geriatric centre. 

p us to provide more flats where old people find 
ndship, help and active independence. Also a few 

al workers who have devoted their lives to others 

retire within their means. 

*e Day Centres, too, are needed to help lonely old 
Pie* Every £3 you give provides £60-worth of 
sing, thanks to loans. £150 names a flat in memory 

omeone dear to you. 

r? day matters to old people in need. Please send 
r goodwill gift quickly to : 

Hon. Treasurer, lhe Rt. Hon Lord MaybrayKing, 
P the Aged, Room T2L» 8 Denman Street, London 
4 ZAP. 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, said 
yesterday that Sir Keith did not 
understand the ordinary people 
of today. Mr Rees, speaking as 
a fellow Leeds MP of Sir Keith, 
said at Whitley Bay: 

“ He obviously does not under¬ 
stand our people and how we 
live, and for his views on popu¬ 
lation he has gone back to the 
early nineteenth century, when 
they used ro say that the poor 
were different from the rich and 
should be put in workhouses, 
one for women and one for men 
so that they would not breed.” 

Mrs Castle, Sir Keith’s succes¬ 
sor as Secretary of Slate for 
Social Services, said she was not 
prepared to comment on the 
speech, at least until she had 
seen the whole text. 

Mr William Price, Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretary to the 
Privy Council Office, accused 
Sir Keith of “ trying to ride to 
the top of the Conservative 
Party on the backs of the poor, 
the underprivileged, less intel¬ 
ligent and unemployed 

He added: “This was the 
most despicable speech since 
Enoch Powell and his ‘rivers of 

blood ’ outburst. If he does not. 
scare the wits out of Tory MPs 
who have to select the next 

'leader, then nobody ever wilL1 
Several Conservative members 

rallied to Sir Keith’s side, how- 
ever. Mrs Jill Knight, MP for 
Birmingham, Edgbasron, who 
was with Sir Keith on the plat¬ 
form on Saturday night, told 
him: “ You have shown us the 
way. I know it is only m the 
beginning and you will continue 
to show us the way.” 

Further support came from 
Mr Ronald Beil, MP for Beacons- 
field, and Mr John Stokes. MP 
for Halesowen and Stourbridge. 
Mr Stokes said: “ It is time the 
Tory party spoke up for the 
decencies of family life, on 
which the whole of our civiliza¬ 
tion depends.” 

Mr Robert McCrindle. MP for 
Brentwood and Ongar, said: 
“It is clear that Sir Keith is 
attempting to redefine Conser¬ 
vatism and to provide a pattern 
of leadership which has been 
lacking as we have been drifting 
into moral and economic crisis. 
The intellectual lead into the 
new Conservatism which Sir 
Keith is providing will be wel¬ 
comed by many.” 

‘Naive mistake’ to include 
birth control comments 
Continued from page 1 

one which we do not fully 
understand, but 1 did come to 
the conclusion that there was a 
cycle process at work, ‘and 
children who do not get any 
guidance on how to behave from 
their parents suffer from 
emotional starvation which can 
continue from generation _ to 
generation- I believe passion¬ 
ately that children must have 
the stability and continuity pro¬ 
vided by love, care and firm¬ 
ness.” 

Sir Keith laughed off a sug¬ 
gestion that perhaps the content 
aud timing of his speech repre¬ 
sented a bid for tbe leadership 
of the Conservative Party. “Of 
course it was not ”, he said. “ It 
would, anyway, be a very clumsy 
way to go about it, don’t you 
think ? ” 

He had made a call for the 
Conservative Party to argue 
against the permissive society 
and to make its voice heard. It 
should not necessarily take the 
lead but it should become the 
main arguer against the way 
society was going. 

“ I think in the past that those 
who disagree have not spoken 
up, perhaps because they have 
been too frightened of being 

considered prudish, or old- 
fashioned ”, Sir Keith said. 

“ But I think it must be said, 
and I think it not enough simply 
to argue against; one must put 
the alternative case. Politicians 
have been guilty of all this in 
the past, and I hope that the 
party will now be heard.” 

He had not heard from Mr 
Heath or colleagues in the 
party. He had not really 
expected to. 

“As the things I have said are 
not new—I said them in 
speeches before the last election 
and during the campaign—I 
would not expect them to get 
in touch with me." 

He had praised Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse because he felt it 
had taken some courage for her 
to speak our. “But she is really 
spitting in the wind, isn’t she ? ” 

Sir Keith added: “ I suppose 
I shall get some abusive letters 
and telephone calls but I really 
was trying to argue that we 
should not ignore human misery 
in the most vulnerable and 
poignam group and we must 
help them- 

“ To suggest that I was argu¬ 
ing for a ‘ master race as some 
of the critiris have suggested, is 
a dreadful and very, very wrong 
thing to suggest.” 

* Patriotism, national 

pride have been 

denigrated... but no one 

can love mankind if he 

does not love his 

own countrymen * 

Real incomes per bead have 
risen beyond what anyone dreamed 
of a generation bac^ ; so have 
education budgets and welfare 
budgets i so also have delinquency, 
truancy, vandalism, hooliganism, 
illiteracy, decline in educational 
standards- Some secondary schools 
in our cities are dominated hy 
gangs operating extortion rackets 
against small children. Teenage 
pregnancies are rising; so are 
drunkenness1, sexual offences and 
crimes of sadism. For the first 
time In a century and a half, since 
the great Tory reformer Robert 
Peel set up the Metropolitan 
Police, areas of our cities are 
becoming unsafe for peaceful 
citizens by night, and even some 
by day. 

The decline is spreading. We 
know that some universities have 
been constrained to lower their 
standards for entrants from com- 
prebensives, discriminating against 
the more talented because they 
come from grammar or indepen¬ 
dent schools. We see how the 
demand for absolute equality 
turns into the new inequality. 

In the universities, which should 
be sanctuaries for the pursuit of 
truth, the bully-hoys of the left 
have been giving us a foretaste of 
what left-wing dictatorship would 
endeavour to achieve, actively 
cheered on by the casuistry of 
some members of the university 
staffs, cuckoos in our democratic 
nest, and by the pusillanimity of 
others, by the apathy of many and, 
I mast add, by moral cowardice in 
public life. 

And since these universities are 
financed mainly by the taxpayers, 
only a minority of whom will have 
had access to them, it is the right 
of the public to pass judgment on 
how its money is spent, Whatever 
we may have thought 15 years or 
so back, it is our right and duty 
to question, in the light of experi¬ 
ence, the rapid expansion of the 
universities, and the belief that 
by Increasing the number of 
undergraduates we necessarily 
multiply the benefit either to the 
young people concerned or to the 
nation. 

I remain a passionate advocate 
of education : but blind partisan¬ 
ship is the worst enemy of a cause, 
if equality in education is sought 
at the expense of quality, how can 
the poisons created help but filter 
down ? 

When young people are taken 
away from their borne milieu. In 
late adolescence, crowded to¬ 
gether in age groups, with 
diminished parental and. Indeed, 
adult influence, and without the I 

sodal disciplines which the need 
to earn a living impose, is it sur 
prising that their late-adolescent 
rebelliousness should feed on it¬ 
self, and seek Ideological rational! 
rations ? Left-wing ideology is so 
convenient for this purpose: it 
requires little knowledge ami less 
analytical thought, just a compen 
dinm of all-purpose phraseology. 

No doubt many will grow nut 
of it when they leave for the 
world, bnt not all. Some will carry 
on an extended adolescence as 
teachers in schools and in poly 
technics and in universities, helped 
by the like-minded, where they 
will cooperate with the left-wing 
gangs. 

But worse stall is the effect of 
these winds of change in the 
schools, particularly in poorer dis¬ 
tricts among less sifted children, 
and in sodal work. Some abuse 
their power and authority to urge 
or condone anti-social behaviour 
either c>n political grounds— 
against an “ unjust sodety ”, 
against “ authority or as 
“ liberation from the trammels 
of the outmoded family ”, But 
what has been the result ? Drugs, 
drunkenness, teenage pregnancies, 
vandalism, an increase in drifting 
—now called by new names, but 
basically vagrancy. None of these 
pheootnezna is at all modem, or 
Liberated ; they are the very oppo¬ 
site of freedom, which begins with 
self-discipline. 

Tbe fadle rhetoric of absolute 
liberty has become a cover for 
irresponsibility ; instant social pro¬ 
rest an excuse for anti-social 
behaviour. 

The old virtues of patriotism and 
national pride have been deni¬ 
grated in the name of inter¬ 
nationalism. love of all our fellow 
men. But no one can love man¬ 
kind if be does not love hJs own 
countrymen. 

It was the radical sodallst writer 
and patriot, the late George 
Orwell, who described the left- 
wing intellectuals as men moti¬ 
vated primarily by hatred of their 
own country. Socialists who spoke 
most about brotherhood of man 
could not bear rheir fellow Eng¬ 
lishmen, he complained. Tfaeir 
well-orchestra ted sneers from their 
strongpoint in the educational 
system and media have weakened 
the national will to transmit to 
future generations those values, 
standards and aspirations which 
made England admired the world 
over. 

It is just because their message 
is that self-discipline is out of date 
and that tbe poor cannot be ex¬ 
pected to help themselves, that 
they want the state to do more. 
That is why they believe in state 
ownership and control of economic 
life, education, health. Their wish 
to end parental choice in where 
and how their children shall be 
educated, ip spending tbeir money 
on better education and health for 
their children instead of on a new 
car, leisure, pleasure, is all part 
of the attempt to diminish self 
and self-discipline and real free¬ 
doms in favour of the state, ruled 
by socialists—the new class, as 
one disillusioned communist leader 
called them. 

Of course I shall be misrepre¬ 
sented. but let me ward off what 
misunderstanding I can. I am not 
saying that we should not help 
the poor, far from it. But the only 
real lasting help we can give to 
the poor is helping them to help 
themselves; to do the opposite, 
to create more dependence, is to 
destroy rhem morally while throw¬ 
ing an unfair burden on society. 
The populist rulers of Rome 
thought they had hit on a fool¬ 
proof method of achieving a per¬ 
manent curb on their .patridan 
rivals when they created a de¬ 
pendent proletariat relying on 
them for bread aud arcuses; but 
in the end it destroyed the poli¬ 
tical stability of Rome, and so 
Rome Itself fell, destroyed from 
inside. 

Are we to be destroyed from 
inside, too, a country which suc¬ 
cessfully repelled and destroyed 

Philip of Spain, Napoleon, the 
Kaiser, Hitler, are we to be 
destroyed by ideas, mischievous, 
wrongheaded, debilitating, yet 
seductive because they are fashion 
able and promise so much on the 
cheap ? 

It is up to us. History is not 
made by abstract forces, or 
classes; it is made by people- If 
we have the moral courage to sav 
what we believe to be true, right 
and good, the people will be with 
us. 

Lei us take inspiration from 
that admirable woman Mary V. hfte- 
house. 1 do nor accept -ill her 
ideas, she will not accept all niiiie. 
Yet we can see in her a shining 
example of what one person can 
do sjngiebaQdedly when Inspired 
by faith and compassion. An un¬ 
known middle-aged woman, a 
schoolteacher in the Midlands, sot 
out to protect adolescents against 
the permissiveness of our time. 

Look at the scale of the oppos¬ 
ing forces. On the one side, the 
whole of die new establishment 
un'th their sharp words and sneers 
poised : against them stood this 
one middle-aged woman. Today 
her name' is a household word, 
made famous by the very assaults 
on her by her enemies. She has 
mobilize and given fresh hearr 
ro many who see where this cur¬ 
rent fashion is leading. Her book. 
Who Does She Think She Is ?. 
took its title from the outraged 
cry of an acolyte of the new 
hierarchy, who asked how an un¬ 
known woman dare speak up 
against the BBC, the educators and 
false shepherds. * 

We too can take courage from 
her, and dedicate ourselves to 
fighting back on issues which trill 
decide the nation's future far more 
than economics, however impor¬ 
tant it remains. And I welcome 
the opportunity to express my ad¬ 
miration for another brave woman 
with us tonight, Mrs Jill Knight, 
who speaks up when others prefer 
discretion in public and speak 
their minds only in private. 

What are we ro dn ? Are we 
to place it all in the lap of the 
government. the police. the 
courts ? No, not all. 

Gladstone, who entered politics 
as a field for moral endeavour, 
and never forgot (he supremacy 
of the moral over the expedient, 
put the matter cogently : he argued 
that his colleagues were right in 
thinking that “ there are great 
evils in the stare of sodety. hut 
wrong when they think them so 
superficial rhat they can be cured 
by legislation ”. How well he 
understood matters too serious to 
be left to government! 

We must do more as Tories to 
make our voices heard and our 
Inflnence felt, as a party, as people 
in public life, high, or lowlv, in 
religious life, on councils, volun¬ 
tary bodies, educational institu¬ 
tions. The arguments are on nur 
side and we have good friends 
among the teachers, the socioln- 
gists, tbe psychologists, if only we 
wiU call on them, give the lead 
for them to follow. 

We must fight the battle of 
Ideas in every school, university, 
publication, committee. TV studio 
even if we have to struggle for 
our toehold there; we have the 
truth—if we fail to make it shine 
clear, we shall he to blame no less 
than the exploiters, the casuists, 
the commercializes. 

There is much For government 
:o do as well. But we shall need 
intellectual as well as moral cour¬ 
age to grapple with the dilemma* 
inherent in the remoralization of 
pnblic life. I shall coniine myself 
to one example here, because 1 
have been talking longer than you 
may have bargained for already. 

The balance of our population, 
our human stock is threatened. 
A recent article in Poverty, pub¬ 
lished by the Child Poverty Action 
Group, showed that a high and 
rising proportion of children are 
being bom to mothers least fined 
to bring children into rhe world 
and bring them up. They are 

born to mothers who were first 
pregnant in adolescence in stvtal 
classes four and five. Many of 
these girls are unmarried, many 
are deserted or divorced or soon 
win be. Some are of low intel¬ 
ligence, most of low educational 
attainment. 

They are unlikely to fie able to 
give children the stable emotional 
background, the consistent combi¬ 
nation of love and firmness, which 
are more important than riches. 
They arc producing problem 
children, the future unmarried 
mothers, delinquents, denizens of 
our borstals, subnormal educa¬ 
tional establishments, prisons, hos¬ 
tels for drifters. Yet thc>e 
mothers, the under-20s in many 
cases, single parents, from classes 
four and five, are now producing 
a third of ail births. A high pro¬ 
portion of these births are a 
tragedy for the mother, the child 
and for us. 

Yet what shall we do ? if wc 
do nothing, the nation moves to¬ 
wards degeneration, however 
much resources we pour into pre¬ 
ventative work and the over¬ 
burdened educational system. It 
is all the more serious when we 
think of the loss of people with 
talcnr and initiative through emi¬ 
gration as our semi-socialism de¬ 
prives them of adequate oppor¬ 
tunities, rewards and satisfactions. 

Yet proposals to extend birth- 
control facilities ro these classes 
of people, particularly the young 
unmarried girls, the potential 
young unmarried mothers, etokes 
entirely understandable moral 
opposition. Is >r nor condoning 
immorality ? I suppose it is But 
which is the lesser evil, until uf 
arc able to remoratire whole 
groups and classes of people, un¬ 
doing the harm done when already 
weak restraints on strung instinct-: 
are further weakened by permis¬ 
siveness in television, in films, on 
bookstalls ? 
I The Press Association reports 
that Sir Keith, at this puim in hi« 
speech, added a passage to the 
prepared text “ in view of mis¬ 
understandings 
He said Poverty had stressed that 
groups four and five made far less 
use uf birth control than all the 
other socio-economic classes, and 
that was why he emphasised the 
dilemma. Here, lie said, were very 
large numbers <>f vulnerable 
people affected by the permissive 
climate but making less use uf 
birth control, with" tragic results 
for themselves. Lheir children anrl 
society. 
In general, research showed that 
children of fatherless families with 
adolescent mothers had small 
chance of satisfying lives. Sir 
Keith asked: "Do we wait and 
hope the rrend changes' or do up 
try to change the trend bv 
argument ? "1 

The worship of instinct, of 
spontaneity, the rejection of self- 
discipline, is not progress; it is 
degeneration. 

Ir was Freud who argued that 
repression of instincts is the price 
we pay for civilization. He con. 
sidered the price well paid. So 
can we. now. But we must see 
rhe dilemmas, we must argue it 
nut among ourselves, to find a 
way through these moral dilem¬ 
mas, while we fight for our ideals 
in wider form through words and 
deeds. But you may ask whai can 
fallible politicians in short-lived 
governments do in the face of all 
these tidal forces ? Most or what 
needs to be done. I have stressed, 
is for individuals as themselves 
and as members of all manner of 
bodies. But some tasks are for 
government, and to these I will 
return on a future occasion 

This could be a watershed In 
our national existence. Are w-p tn 
move towards moral decline reflec¬ 
ted and intensified by economic 
decline, by the corrosive effects 
of inflation ? Or can we re¬ 
moralize our national file, .if 
which the economy Is an integral 
part ? it is up to us. tn people 
like you and me. 

One airline flies747s direct 
to more US cities. 

You've guessed-Pan Am. 
Nine cities direct from London 

alone. Atlanta, Boston, Detroit. 
Los Angeles, New York, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco. 
Seattle and Washington. 

Every flight with personal eight 
track music* and Pan Am's 
theatre In the air.* 

Every flight with a choice of 3 
entrees in Economy, and a 
bookable First Class dining room 
upstairs. 

The best any other airline can 
offer is seven direct flights by 747 
from London, and only with Pan 
Am do you get the service and 
hospitality you'd expect from the 
world s most experienced airline. 

You'll get a lot more flying 
with Pan Am to the USA than 
anyone else. 

'P'liuUlu-.s- rt.iuif 

•’ - .*••• ‘ .*s 

The world’s most experienced airline 
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In Bond Street at 2 p.m. precisely 
on February 9th 1798 
Mr. Harry PhTllips sold Marie Antoinette’s 
pictures in his first big sale since 
starting as an auctioneer two 
years previously. 
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Repeat Performance 
In Bond Street at 2 p.m. precisely 
today, October 21st 1974, 
Mr. Christopher Weston, 
Chairman of Phillips-will seii an 
important collection of ■ 
I7th—20th Century pictures. 

This is the 20,000th sale held by 
Phillips the Auction People. 
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home news 

widespread use 
of battery-driven cars 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Battery-drive a buses, vans, 
cars and even trains are expec¬ 
ted to be operating in Britain in 
large numbers within 10. years 
as a result .of receut technical 
advances in the .lightweight 
sodium-sulphur battery which 
are' thought to have established 
for this country a European if 
not a world lead in the field. 

Government support For the 
project is being sharply in¬ 
creased through a joint pro¬ 
gramme involving the Atomic 
Energy Authority at Harwell 
and British Rail’s technical 
centre at Derby, where the 155 
mph passenger train and other 
advanced transport projects are 
being developed. 

A separate research pro¬ 
gramme is being launched by 
the Electricity Council and 
Chloride Ltd, ‘the world’s big¬ 
gest manufacturers of industrial 
batteries, which recently formed 
a new subsidiary. Chloride Silent 
Power Ltd. 

The sodium-sulphur battery, 
originally developed in America 
bv Ford, which still holds the 
master patents, is regarded as 
the most promising alternative 
ro the lead-acid battery, the size 
and weight of which limit its 
transport use to a fairly narrow 
field. 

Being only a tenth the size 
and weight, the sodium-sulpbur 
battery would enormously ex¬ 
pand the opportunities for bar- 
tery-driven vehicles at a rime 
when energy and environmental 
considerations are making such 
options increasingly important. 
Chloride Ltd already runs a pro¬ 
totype “Silent Rider” bus 
which is expected, even with 
heavy lead-acid batteries, to 
compete with diesel buses in 
favourable urban situations; and 
the Electricity Council has a 
small experimental sodium-sul¬ 
phur battery fitted to a van. 

Buses and vans are far from 
being the only applications for 
lightweight batteries at prices 
competitive with today’s lead- 
acid varieties (as the research 
team is reasonably confident 
they will be). Despite the oc¬ 
casional flurries of pubiicity,- 
battery-driven city cars have 
been discounted by .most experts 

as too small to take the size and 
weight of the lead-acid battery- 
Fleets of pollution-free mini, 
cars in ■ cities could become 
highly attractive with small, 
lightweight batteries. 

Another likely application is 
trains, especially for feeder ser¬ 
vices on rural branch lines and 
lightly-loaded urban commuter 
lines. West Germany already has 
several routes on which battery- 
propelled trains operate, but 
the question of size and weight 
remains formidable. 

If for environmental and 
energy reasons Britain decided 
on further electrification of 
main Lines, battery-driven feeder 
trains would provide an attrac¬ 
tive and economical comple¬ 
ment. Lightweight batteries 
could also give booster power to 
diesel freight trains. 

As a rough indication or the 
possible advantage of sodium- 
sulphur batteries to the rail¬ 
ways. trains driven by, them 
would probably be capable or 
providing a regular service over 
a 50-mile branch line, while a 
comparable engine powered by 
lead-add might be limited to 
between five and 10 miles. 

The new battery depends on 
an interaction between molten 
sulphur and molten sodium at 
350"C; this poses severe tech¬ 
nical difficulties, particularly in 
the field of advanced ceramics, 
but they are well on the way *o 
being overcome. The Electricity 
Council and British Rail, which 
have been cooperating on a 
modest scale for five years, both 
now have working models. 

With increasingly promising 
results in recent months British 
Rail’s support from the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment is to 
be doubled to £200,000 a year, 
and Harwell is being brought in 
with additional funding of about 
£100,000 a year from the De¬ 
partment of Industry. 

Over tte next two years work 
is expected to concentrate on 
producing a set of batteries of 
worthwhile power and sound, 
economical design that could be 
running in a prototype bus or 
train within three years. With 
sodium and sulphur relatively 
easy to obtain and the price of 
lead rising steadily, 10 years is 
regarded as a conservative time- 
span for widespread commercial 
use. 

Talks today 
on holdup 
of letters in 
London 
By Raymond Perm an 
La hour Stall 

Talks are to begin today be¬ 
tween the Post Office and the 
Union of Post Office Workers to 
try to end the dispute which has 
lea to a backlog of two million 
letters in the London postal 
districts WC1 and WC2. 

Postmen - at the New Oxford 
Street sorting office hare 
banned overtime and Sunday 
working in support of their 
demands over hours of work. 
The dispute could have national 
implications. 

Postmen at the sorting office 
are allowed, at the discretion of 
supervisors, to go home early 
and to take longer meal breaks 
when, there is no work for them 
to do. They are demanding that 
those concessions should in 
future be guaranteed, but the 
Post Office fears that if it gives 
way on this 'point other offices 
throughout the country will use 
it as a precedent. 

Both the Post Office and Mr 
Tom Jackson, general secretary 
of the union, yesterday denied 
a report in The Sunday Times 
that the union was seeking to 
end mail sorting on Sundays. 

Preliminary talks have taken 
place on the union’s proposals 
to- abolish deliveries on Satur¬ 
days and to go on to a five-day 
working week instead of the 
present six days with split 
shifts. In return the union has 
offered to end its ban on the 
employment of women with 
equal status to men, the employ¬ 
ment of casual staff and the 
mechanization of letter and 
parcel sorting. 

Mr Jackson said there was no 
demand to end Sunday working. 
Mail now delivered on Saturday 
would be delivered with the 
present two deliveries on 
Monday. The extra Monday 
work could be done within 
normal working hours and 
diere would .be oo need for 
extra overtime; he said. 

Mr Jackson said that acute 
staff shortages were making the 
postal service erratic in a few 
areas of the country. The union 
hoped that with the end of the 
Saturday delivery and its ban 
on women, the Post Office 
would be able to recruit many 
more staff. 

Firework safety 
group predicts 
shop sales ban 

The sale of fireworks in shops Z 
next 12 months, Mr Noel Tobin, 
director of the National Cam¬ 
paign for Firework Reform, 
predicted vesterday. 

The responsibility for fire¬ 
works was moved this month 
from the Home Office, where it 
had been for 100 years, to the 
Department of Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection. 

The campaign is awaiting a 
reply from Mrs Williams, Secre¬ 
tary oF State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, to a letter 
asking whether the move was 
a first step towards having shop 
sales of fireworks banned. 

The campaign is not seeking 
a total ban, but wants fireworks 
sold under licence 

Ferry strike talks 
Talks will be resumed today 

in an attempt to settle a strike 
by the crew of the car ferry 
Eagle, which failed to sail on 
Saturday from Southampton 
with 441 passengers for Lisbon 
and Tangier. 

Aids for disabled may be 
wasted, invalid says 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

If disabled people are not 
properly and professionally 
assessed aids provided for them 
may be useless or even harm¬ 
ful, a report from Age Concern 
says today. 

The author. Miss Mary 
Greaves, disabled since the age 
of three from poliomyelitis, 
says that the amount of unsuit¬ 
able and therefore unused 
equipment lying about in 
private homes may well equal 
that required, but not provided, 
for the disabled. 

Ideally all disabled people 
should spend at least a few 
days in rehabilitation centres 
where experts give advice, she 
says. 

She complains of a dangerous 
tendency among well wishers 
to rehouse disabled elderly 
people without examining the 
emotional turmoil that may 
cause. It was often forgotten 
that people who were com¬ 
pletely or partly housebound 
might well prefer to look out 
on to a busy road or a row of 

shops rather than a beautiful 
garden or lovely landscape. 
Some people preferred the 
sound of traffic to the song of 
birds. 

The tendency was to assume 
that “ we-” knew what was best 
for “them”. As a result, dis¬ 
abled people were often put 
into situations which were in¬ 
tolerable and unnecessary and 
which also reduced any inclina¬ 
tion to resolve their difficulties. 
As life became more difficult, 
it was only too easy to let some¬ 
one else make all the decisions. 

Another dangerous tendency 
was that authorities thought in 
terms of transport for disabled 
people of working age only, or 
those who could drive- a car. 
What was required was a 
mobility grant for all disabled 
people who could not use public 
transport. 

Many fringe benefits avail¬ 
able to retired people could not 
be taken up by disabled pen¬ 
sioners. 
Increasing Physical Disablement in 
Retirement (Age Concern, Bernard 
Sunley House, 60 Pitcairn Road, 
Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 3LL, ZOp). 

Oxfam doesn’t like 
giving food 

to the hungry. 
We’d sootier help them grow it. For example, 

seven years of drought on the southern edge of the 
Sahara have destroyed the way of 1 ife of the Tuareg 
herdsmen, forcing thousands into the towns to queue 
for relief food. 

For a small number, Oxfam has found an answer. 
AtTchirozeriue inNiger, hungry people have been 
shown how to make the best use of water resources to 
improve their pasture and grow new crops. Already 
the results have been dramatic. But the task in the 
■whole area is huge. We can. tackle it better if we cat 
plan ahead on the basis of a regular income. 

Are you willing to commit yourself to sign this 
Banker sOrdcr and give just a small regular 
percentage oFyour sa laiy to help projects like this 
throughout the world? Just 1% may not sound much 
(£1 a month if yon earn £1,200a year). But it goes a 
long way in stopping starvation in a small community. 
Your decision to help would help hungry people help 
themselves. 

By return post we will send yon detailed 
information on the Tchtrozerine project. And we*U 
keep you in touch with Oxfam's work around the 
world. 

r This form Is 3imply an instruction lo your bank to pay 
regularly whatever sum you choose to Oxfam’s work. You can 
of course cancel it at anytime by contacting your bsnh. 

To: The Manager 

Bank Name_ 

Date. _19_ 

Bank Address. 

Plea lie pay to the account of OXFAM (Incorporated), 
Barclays Bonk, High street, Oxford, (zms-31. Account 

60646784) the sum oL. 

on fiie_ 

.pounds(£_ 

.day of. J9. 
and ovary month/quarter/year* on the same day unfit further 
notice. 

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

Name. 
Address. 

'Plena* deleu where applicable 

Signature. 

When completed this form should be 
, sent not to your bank but to: Room T 
jOXFAM, OXFORD. Thank yoa ’ 

Description of 
cruiser 
changed by Navy 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Navy has changed 
the description of HMS Invinc¬ 
ible, which is now being built 
at Barrow-in-Furness, from a 
“through-deck cruiser” to an 
“ anti-submarine cruiser ” to 
help it to get through the 
defence review. 

Its potential as an anti-sub¬ 
marine weapon is. felt to be 
more likely to justify its reten¬ 
tion than its “through-deck” 
capacity to fly fixed-wing ver¬ 
tical/short take-off aircraft like 
the Hawker Harrier. There are 
fears that the maritime version 
of the Harrier, 25 of which 
would be bought by the Royal 
Navy, will fall victim to the 
Government's cost cutting exer¬ 
cise. 

Some officers argue that the 
Invincible would be hopelessly 
vulnerable without half a 
dozen Harriers to supplement 
her Sea King helicopters. The 
cruiser was conceived with the 
Harrier partly in mind. But 
the Navy has been anxious not 
to place too much empbasis on 
any connexion between the two 
in case it might be thought 
that the ship should depend 
upon the aircraft. 

Four saved from 
sinking vessel 

Newhaven lifeboatmen res¬ 
cued four men from a fishing 
vessel off Seaford Head last 
night The vessel, the Jean B, 
broke down on passage from 
Ramsgate to Fleetwood and sank 
minutes after the rescue. 

The men were Mr Robert 
Birkett, of Morecambe, Mr 
Victor Quaimreu, of Fleetwood, 
Mr Jim Arkwright, of Lancaster 
and Mr Colin Morrison. 

2 die in roof collapse 
David Anthony Wright, aged 

15, of Dodd Street, Hillsborough, 
and Stephen Mason, also 15, of 
Manor Oaks Road, Wybourne 
Estate, died yesterday when a 
concrete roof collapsed on them 
in an outbuilding in Sheffield. 

WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS 

Communists hold first 
legal congress in 
Portugal since 1923 
From Jose Sherdirfe 
Lisbon, Oct 20 

More chan 4.000 people 
crowded Lisbon’s Sports Palace 
today for the opening of the 
first legal Communist Party 
congress in Portugal since 1923. 

It is, however, the seventh on 
record. The 1923 congress, held 
during the previous republican 
regime, was attended by US 
delegates. The other congresses 
were held outside the country. 

The Portuguese Communis: 
Party was banned when Dr 
Antonio Salazar, the Prime 
Minister, produced the 1933 
constitution with the help of 
Dr Marcello Caetano, who was 
to be his successor. This consti¬ 
tution made Portugal “ a unitary 
and corporative republic” with 
no political parties. 

The present congress has been 
called to consider eight points 
which have arisen since the 
April 25 revolution. 

They are: the destruction of 
fascism and installation of 
democracy; liquidation of 
monopolies in economic develop¬ 
ment ; agricultural reform; 
improvement of the standard of 
living; 

Making education and cul¬ 
ture democratic; freeing Portu¬ 
gal from imperialism; recog¬ 
nition of the right of the 
colonies to independence; and 
a policy of peace and friend¬ 
ship with the rest of the world. 

During his inaugural address. 
Dr Alvaro Cunhal, the general- 
secretary of die party, who 
spent more than 20 years in 
exile in Prague and Moscow, 
was interrupted continually by 
cheers. He emphasized the 
seriousness of the economic 
situation in Portugal and 
accused the right iving of pro¬ 
moting strikes. 

He demanded a campaign for 
austerity in public spending 
(which has already been started 
by the Government), and said 
foreign investments should 
controlled by the state. 

During bis speech, which 
lasted for over an hour. Dr 
Cunhal complained of an anti¬ 
communist campaign being pro¬ 
moted all over the country. He 
called for higher taxes for big 
industrialists and lower taxes 
for small operators. He called 
particularly for lower taxation 
of the small farmer and higher 
taxation of the rich landowner. 

He spoke of the events of 
September 28, when a demon¬ 
stration by a self-styled “ silent 
majority” was called off at the 
last moment by General Sprna/a, 

tlie previous President. It was 
the people who had fcepr fascist I 
reactions at bay, he said. They j 
had erected barricades on ±e 
highways leading to tee city to 1 
prevent cnr.t'd demonstrators i 
entering to create trouble. i 

The result of these events | 
had been the cementing of i 
friendship between the people 
and the .Armed Farces Move- \ 
ment which had curried.out the - 
revolution of April 25. He ’ 
accused reacticoar.es of trying i 
to hinder the granting oi inde- i 
pcndence to the African torn-1 
tones. 

Other important conferences ! 
are to be held within the next | 
few weeks by the Socialist 
Party and the Popular Demo- ' 
crane Party. j 

Herr Willy Brandt, former 
Chancellor of West Germany i 
and present leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, arrived in 
Lisbon on a visit this weekend. 
He Is the guest of the Portu¬ 
guese Socialist Party. 

At Lisbon airport he said: 
“We hope we can ail help the 
Portuguese people and the 
Socialist Pam- of Portugal on 
a safe path towards Portugal's 
future.” 

Herr Brandt's first visit was 
to Senhor Vasco Goncalves, the 
Prime Minister. Later be called 

Senhor Salgado Zenha. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, who is visiting Canada and the United States, 
went backstage in New York on Saturday to meet Carol Channmg after 
her performance in “ Lorelei 

From Peter Strafford 
Barre, Vermont, Oct 20 

Vermont has not elected 

Minister of Justice. Last nigh 
he attended a dinner given by 
Dr Mario Soares, the Foreign 
Minister. 

This morning was mainly de¬ 
voted to consultations with Por¬ 
tuguese Socialist Party officials. 
These talks were attended by 
Herr Schwartz, the German 
party’s spokesman. Herr U'ilcke. 
representing the German Chan¬ 
cellor, Herr Dingsls, the inter¬ 
national secretary' of the party, 
and Herr Elfce Esters, Ebert 
Foundation representative, who 
had accompanied Herr Brandt. 

According to West German 
be sources, Herr Brandt is in Por- ] , red gold and orange of the 

tugal nor jmlv as a represents- ( 3utumn’ |eares ^ the Repub- 

Candidates battle against apathy 
in Vermont’s autumnal glory 

This is the first of a 

series of reports fr°p our correspondents in 

Both Mr Mallory and Mr 
Leahy have been making big-' 
efforts to break through this 

Mr . 
as' 

so next month, as a result of 
the Watergate scandal, and 
there is j closely fought cam¬ 
paign underway in this pictur¬ 
esque rural state. 

It was snowing today in 
Earre. The countryside all 
around was still brilliant with 

America 
November 
elections. . 

on the 
mid - term 

and Democrats began rive of the Social Democratic 

— * ■> -V OB i «o.r«cb mission aiming « jwuiut..iP , 
democracy in such countries as 
Portugal and Greece. 

Tonight Herr Brandt left Lis¬ 
bon with Dr Soares for Oporto 
to attend a socialist meeting at 
which he is expected to speak- 
While in Onorio he will be re¬ 
ceived by the civil governor of 
Portugal’s second city. 

On his return to Lisbon to¬ 
morrow be will be received by 
President Gomes, and will later 
leave for home. 

Socialist request weakens 
Fanfani prospects 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Oct 20 

Senator Amintore Fanfani’s 
chance of forming a government 
looked slimmer this weekend 
than at airy time since he 
reluctantly agreed to make the 
attempt a week ago. 

He is now preparing to see 

for the Socialists. They have 
maintained for some months 
that the Christian Democrats 
must accept that the lay parties 
are now comparatively in a 
stronger position, particularly 
after the formers’ defeat over 
divorce in May. 

The reason given by the 
Social Democrats for bringing 

the leaders of his own Christian down the outgoing Government 
Democrats, the Socialists, Social was that a coalition with tee 
Democrats and Republicans in 
renewed discussions. 

The immediate political diffi¬ 
culties involve _ mainly the 
Socialists and Social Democrats. 
The Socialists largely accepted 
Senator Fanfani’s proposals on 
which to base the work of a new 
government but they have now 
contributed a document of their 
own. 

It includes a request for a 
guaranteed one year’s pay to 
workers dismissed because of 
tiie recession: “ concrete 
guarantees for the security of 
the democratic state” through 
a system of control over the 
secret services; and a “ more 
balanced distribution of politi¬ 
cal power ”. 

This last request means more 
weight within a future coalition 

Socialists was impossible. They 
appear still to be thinking in 
such terms and have rejected 
the Socialist document as un¬ 
acceptable. They added that if 
the Christian Democrats were 
forced to attempt a minority 
administration, die Social Demo¬ 
crats would not offer their 
support. 

On Thursday, Signor Giulio 
Andreorri, the Minister of De¬ 
fence in the outgoing Govern¬ 
ment, is due to address the 
defence committee of tbe Cham¬ 
ber of Deputies. 

He is expected to explain the 
background of a Secret Service 
dossier which he handed over 
to the Rome public prosecutor 
and which is said to contain 
information . about an alleged 
right-wing plot in December, 
1970. 

possible 
before November 5, the start 
of the mid-term elections. 

This involves long drives 
across the state, and conversa¬ 
tions with small groups on town 
greens, outside post offices and 
in supermarkets. Vermont poli¬ 
tics are still a personal affair 

l pi 
area around Burlington, the lar¬ 
gest city in the state. 

Mr Mallary has also suffered 
from the uncertain straits of the 
American economy, with infla¬ 
tion, growing unemployment 
and fears of a recession. This, 
too, is blamed on the 
Republicans, though Mr Mallary 
argues that the.Democrats, with 
their control on Congress, 
should share the responsibility. 

For the time being, both par- 

his own mind. “1 say what I 
think.” is one-of his slogans. 
“ I do what I say ~ Is another. 

Mr Leahy is campaigning as 
a man who has been active in 
dealing with big interests as 
prosecutor, and would do the 
same in Washington. He has 
made much of the need to deal 
with the big oil companies. He 
has criticized Mr Mallary for 
being too ready to vote for ama- 
appropriarions and too reside* 
rive on such issues as health for 
the elderly and child care. 

Republican concern over Ver¬ 
mont was illustrated by Presi- , ; 
dent Ford’s decision to come to *' 
Burlington a few weeks ago for - 
a major speech. He then made T- 

SSSS £51 ties’ soundi'ngsshp-Mr Mallary. Si-;', « ih 
for a great deal. 

In the normal course of 
events. Mr Richard Mallary, t)je 
Republican candidate might 
have expected an easy election. 
He is notv the Vermont member 
of the House of Representatives, 
with a sound record there. He 
was expected to step into the 
shoes ot Senator George Aiken, 
a popular figure who is retiring 
after 32 years in the Senate. 

Bo til Watergate and President 
Ford’s pardon of Mr Nixon have 
shaken the Republicans all over 
the United States, and Mr 
Patrick Leahy, the Democratic 
candidate in Vermont, has 
seized his chance. As a more 
forceful personality than Mr 
Mallary he has his own follow¬ 
ing from eight years as state 

to be ahead, and he remains the 
favourite. But even Mr Mallary’s 
staff are not confident thar they 
can hold off Mr Leahy's chal¬ 
lenge. and the Democrats are 
hoping to catch up in the next 
two weeks, if they have not 
already done so. 

The main thing that both can¬ 
didates have on their minds is 
the evident apathy of many 
Vermonters as a result of 
Watergate. Many voters who 
would normally support the 
Republicans have become dis¬ 
enchanted, not just with 
Republicans but with politicians 
in general. As in Britain, they 
have lost confidence that either 
party will deal with the 
problems of today, particularly 
inflation. 

port in order, he said, to PJ* i - 
serve the two-party system. Toe 
arguments sounded strange in 
Vermont as it has tended ro be 
a one-party state hacking the- 
Republicans. 

Whatever the outcome of the1 
election, there will have been : 
at least one positive result of 
Watergate. When the campaign 
began Mr Mallary insisted that 
both candidates should set a. 
limit on their campaign ex¬ 
penses, and he agreed that as. 
the more established candidate,, 
he would spend 10 per cent less 
than Mr Leahy. As a result it 
has been agreed that Mr Leahy 
will spend 980,000 (£35,000) and; 
Mr Mallary $72,000, far le»j 
than similar campaigns in the; 
past." *. i 

Mr Ford 
prepared to 
release any 
Nixon tapes 

Police seize ‘lost’ 
sculpture 
by Michelangelo 

Chiasso, Oct 20.—Police have 
seized a Michelangelo sculp¬ 
ture, believed worth more thaa 
4m Swiss francs (about 
£570,000), which was deposited 
in a bank here after disappear¬ 
ing from an Italian museum, 
police reported yesterday. 

The sculpture is a head of 
Christ, believed by experts to 
be part of the uncompleted 
Piera Rondanini. 

The sculpture bad disappear¬ 
ed from a Milan museum. The 
Swiss police acted on a request 
from the Italian police.— 
Reuter. 

ANC reaffirms 
confidence 
in leadership 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Oct 20 

Bishop Abel Muzorewa was 
reaffirmed today as leader of 
the African National Council 
(ANC). For some time it had 
been _ thought thar, after his 
abortive settlement talks with 
Mr Ian Smith, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, the bishop would be farced 
to step down. 

However, after today’s meet¬ 
ing in Salisbury of the ANC 
national executive. Dr Elliott 
Gabellah, the vice-president, 
said the gathering had re¬ 
affirmed its. faith in die bishop. 

From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct 20 
President Ford now says he 

would be delighted to' make 
public any taped conversations 
he had with former President 
Nixon, it was disclosed today. 
Th j offer was among comments 
made to the reporters’ pool on 
his airliner yesterday and held 
for release until tonight. 

Mr Ford bad declined to take 
up a challenge to publish any 
tapes when questioned sharply 
by Representative Elizabeth 
Holtzraan during his congres¬ 
sional testimony last week. She 
challenged him to do so in 
order to allay suspicions that it 
was.to prevent publication that 
at the time of the pardon he 
granted Mr Nixon control over 
the tapes. 

Chatting, drink in hand, with 
the small group of reporters as 
he flew home from an election 
tour of tiie Carolinas and Ken¬ 
tucky, Mr Ford now dropped all 
reservations. 

Mr Ford was buoyant after his 
exhausting day. He insisted that 
the Republican Party’s prospects 
in the election were not so bad 
as the polls suggested. 

Sugar price in balance at EEC talks 
From Roger Berthoud 
Brussels, Oct 20 

Future shop prices of sugar, 
pork, chicken and eggs may be 
affected by a oneway meeting 
of European Community mini¬ 
sters of agriculture in Luxem¬ 
bourg tomorrow. 

On sugar, the crucial ques¬ 
tions for Mr Peart, the British 
minister, is whether to accept 
the European Commission’s 
offer of it at a heavily subsi¬ 
dized price of- £130 a ton. The 
alternative is to conclude a 
long-term contract with the 
Australians at £180 a ton. 

The Australians, who are 
also negotiating with the 
Japanese, want a quick answer. 
Before giving it, Mr Peart 
needs to know whether the 
Commission’s scheme is in the 
bag. But the West Germans may 
create difficulties tomorrow. 

As the main potential contri¬ 
butors, they are worried at the 
open-ended nature of the com¬ 
mitment to buy sugar at world 
prices, which are now _ £400 a 
ton, and to subsidize its 
onwards sale to Britain for 
£130 a ton to cover-a British 
sugar gap this winter of per¬ 

haps 300,000 tons aud possibly 
a good deal more. The Com¬ 
mission’s estimate that the 
scheme could cost only £18m 
looks rather optimistic, even 
taking into account dealings on 
tiie “ futures ” market. 

Mr- Peart would be in an 
uncomfortable -situation IE be 
alienated the Australians with¬ 
out securing the EEC deal. 
Hence no doubc his recent 
denial that die British Gov¬ 
ernment had definitely opted 
for the latter. 

His position is not simplified 
by his desire to push through 
other British demands simul¬ 
taneously tomorrow. 

Among thesfe are: an in¬ 
crease in the British sugar 
production quota from 900,000 
tons to L200.000 tons; and a 
promise to developing coun¬ 
tries to import 1,400,000 tons 
of sugar into the EEC a year— 
if necessary at guaranteed 
prices higher than the Com¬ 
munity’s. 

The chances of getting all 
this through in one day do not 
look very bright. 

Pork, chicken and eggs w31 
•come into the discussions when 
M Pierre Lardinois, the Euro¬ 

pean Commissioner responsible 
for agriculture, calls for a cut 
in their production to reduce 
imports of feedstuffs from the 
United States. 

Production of both pigs and 
poultry depends heavily on im¬ 
ports of United States maize 
and soya beans, amounting last 
year to 16 million tons and 
almost 9 million tons respec¬ 
tively. 

In August M Lardinois gave 
the United States Administra¬ 
tion an undertaking that tbe 
EEC would reduce imports' by 
10 per cent to avoid the need for 

-American export controls. Sub¬ 
sidies on EEC exports of pork, 
chicken and eggs are likely to 
be phased out completely, thus 
hastening a drop in produc¬ 
tion. and possibly, in prices. 

The EEC’s finance ministers, 
including, it is thought. Mr 
Healey, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, will also meet in 
Luxembourg. They will be 
attempting to tie up details of 
an EEC plan for borrowing 
surplus oil revenues from pro¬ 
ducer countries and lending 
them to EEC members with a 
big fc oil deficit" in their 
balance of payments. 

Grain deal gives a boost 
to trade with Russia 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 20 

A thaw is' developing in 
Soviet-American trade relations, 
with tbe announcement in 
Washington of the sale of 
2^200,000 tons of grain to the 
Soviet Union. The deal could 
well be the first qf a big new 
series of business transactions 
between the two countries. 

The sale does not mean thar 
the United States will neces¬ 
sarily relax its general limits on 
grain exports, and the require¬ 
ment that exporters get prior 
approval from tbe Department 

of coni 
the United States of most* 
favoured nation trade status tea 
Russia and the making ava0*< 
able of soft Export-Import Baric! 
credits for Soviet-America^]. . j 
business ventures. 

Administration officials et. V i 
plained the President’s decision 
on October 5 by noting that / 
large exports could have driven 
up domestic grain prices as a ' 
result of the poor harvest: , 
caused by the drought ana: 
frost. 

Latest estimates have re-;-1.. . 
vealed that the 1974 maize crop 
may well be 16 per cent below 
the 1973 level, in view of this... 
the Administration will have a' -. 

of ^Agriculture“SrTKTdifficult time justifying a.grrin^; 
Fnreism1Brain <u]M wmlnc in shipnmnttoAe SovietUniOD 0^. . 

even 2^00,000 tons. . . 
However, the understanding .-t 

reached on emigration opens ’• 
the way for serious discussion * • 
between United States business j 
men and the Russians on an ; 
manner of projects. For the 1 . 
United States the hope is that_ 
a new and fruitful era of trade-j . 
development will start that #1' 
improve the prospects for lasfr ‘ 
ine d&xente between East 
West 

Leading article, page 11 

foreign grain sales remains in 
force. 

Mr William Simon, Secretary 
of the Treasury, stated that the 
Administration had agreed to 
permit the shipment of a million 
tons of maize and 1*200,000 tons 
of wheat 

The new grain deal comes in 
the wake of the announcement 
in Washington that the Soviet 
Union had promised, to ease its 
restrictions on emigration in' 
exchange for the -granting- by 

Jaworski hint of election 
fund prosecutions 

■■C’tt kiih 

-JiW 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 20 

Mr Leon Jaworski, the out¬ 
going special Watergate prose¬ 
cutor, today discreetly fore¬ 
shadowed' prosecution of 
“ recipients ” of illegal election 
campaign contributions. Re¬ 
minded that some 16 corporate 
and individual donor$ had been 
prosecuted, Mr Jaworski agreed 
in a televised interview that 
such action as was warranted 
would be taken. In his view 
recipients were as “culpable” 
as donors. 

Among Democrats whose cam¬ 
paign donors have been prose¬ 
cuted are Senator Hubert 
Humphrey and Congressman 
Wilbur Mills, Mr Nixon because 
of his pardon would be immune. 

Mr Jaworski insisted that Mr__ 
Nixons acceptance of a pardon yet been adjourned, 
was an admission of guilt. -- • 

Mr Jaworski said that the 
Watergate trial would “see the 
evidence brought out very 
fully There were still matters 
the public did not know of. 

Mr Jaworski wanted all the 
64 Nixon tape .recordings thar 
had been obtained by his office 
under Supreme Court order to 
be made public whether or not 
thqy were used in the trial 

itself. He agreed that thffir 
showed that Mr Nixon had begu’’ 
very much preoccupied with, 
Watergate—even before his .. 
election in 1972. v';.1- -,-. 

He could not be drawn to sxf.i', 
that -President Ford’s pandod'T-: 
had “ subverted ” his task- Be 
said pardon was tiie President ;■ 
prerogative, and has alone. Bjv 
stated, however, that he bad?' '" ■ 
never been asked by Mr FW<M:: 
whether or not Mr Nixon Wdfj1 '• 
actually “ indictable ”. Nor wpi \ 
he consuteed, os he felt 
should have been, about the 
agreement giving Mr Nixon 
control of has tapes. •'' ■ 

Asked about such unresolved-';. 
matters as the 18-mari*® Y 
erasure on a key Nixon t»P* ~ 
recording, Mr Jawqrski no***; * 
that the inquiry continued, ariHl. 
that the grand jury had 
~?t been adjourned, -r-fc i- 

Mr Jaworski hinted that Tnil; ([] 
Richard Kleindienst who vW--,, HmwJ 
Attorney General until. i, «*■ 1| 
Watergate cover-up collapse 
April 1973, had performed^"V 
not-te-be-dmdged service to the 
special ' prosecutor that fcrife' ,, 
mitigated in bis favour. •' w 

Mr Kleindienst was charge^ /;, 
with a “ misdemeanour” angj «-4.1 • 
given a suspended "30-day-Iwis0^ "C 
sentence. ' 

ill's 
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Rockefeller gives details of 
js^ium personal donations on 
fidi tax exemption was claimed 

W Fred Emery imerest in anythin® that- tNm» wan a*.*! 

isl ap 
,Uiorv 

Fred' Emery 
hington, Oct 20 
r Nelson Rockefeller has 
;wed..up his weekend admis- 
i'tibat he owes more than 

.(£400,000) in reassessed 
ral‘ taxes for the past five 
fe’ with publication of his 
onal donations to insutu- 
t and charities over die past 
fears. 
xbrding to the list they 

$24.7m (£ 10.4m) upon ail 
hich he has claimed deduc- 
; from federal and state 

:e donations are distinct 
moneys distributed by the 

■us Rockefeller family 
dadons, and are in addition 
he controversial $2m Mr 
.efeller recently admitted 
ng as gifts to political asso- 
s and employees such as Dr 
nger. 
■ Rockefeller says he has 
iteered the disclosures 
jse the Sen a re and House 
tiiuees considering his 
nation as Vice-President 
postponed bis request for 

suing hearings until after 
'Elections next month. It is 
iijulr to assess the impact on 

chances for confirmation, 
here is little doubt that tax 
rpayment has hurt him. 
* continuing release of 
chunks of i formation 

Mr Rockefellers vast 
h is proving indigestible 
lany Americans. But the 
that he, like Mr Nixon 
e him, has been caught in 
audit, and has to pay up 

candy recognizable, and all 
lore unfavourable because 
>uld not be expected of 
a man. There is also 

ioniiig of whether he 
l ever have been reassessed 
le not been nominated by 
ord. 

Rockefeller, always a 
man with the press, is 

g the pitch of his protests 
porters’ questioning, which 
one much to precipitate the 
isures. “There is nothing 
j, there is nothing illegal, 
mere is nothing unmoral 
there is no conflict of 

interest in anything that I’ve 
done or that’s come out”, he 
insisted yesterday in New York. 
President Ford, on the slump 
in South Carolina, professed he 
“still has complete faith in 
Governor Rockefeller’s in¬ 
tegrity ’ 

There can have been no 
attempt by Mr Rockefeller to 
hide his back taxes since a re¬ 
vised special audit of ail bis 
returns would eventually have 
come out under the auspices of 
the congressional committees, 
the joint committee on taxation 
and the Internal Revenue Ser¬ 
vice. It is the price of Water¬ 
gate that die two most recently- 
appointed Vice-Presidents have 
had their affairs gone over with 
a thoroughness unknown for 
those elected co office. 

In a letter co the committee 
chairman, Mr Rockefeller tries 
making it all sound routine, 
admitting in passing he has “ in 
the past * had to make what he 
and the IRS calls “ adjust¬ 
ments." 

These adjustments require 
Mr Rockefeller to pay S820,718 
in extra income tax for 1969-73 ; 
approximately 583,000 in extra 
gift taxes for 1972 to early 1974, 
plus- interest, at 6 per cent, of 
5122,875. No IRS penalties were 
apparently involved—to the re¬ 
lief of Mr Rockefeller’s support¬ 
ers. 

Mr Rockefeller was not very 
forthcoming in his published 
letter on the details of this tax 
delinquency. He said only that 
deductions for office and invest¬ 
ment expenses had been dis¬ 
allowed in the amount of 
$324,598 and that deductions for 
charitable donations had been 
disavowed in the amount of 
5420,649. 

However, be did explain that 
the latter principally concerned 
“ unreimbursed ” expenses in¬ 
curred on a Government mis¬ 
sion to Latin America. Mr 
Rockefeller declared these 
expenses a gift to the United 
States—and then claimed a tax 
deduction for them. He claimed 
at a far higher rate than had 
been permitted by law for six 

years and independent tax 
experts are expressing surprise 
that the Rockefeller account¬ 
ants could make such a slip. 

Mr Rockefeller did not offer 
an explanation why his gift 
taxes were increased in the re¬ 
assessment. Zt is speculated 
that, this turns on the contro¬ 
versial $550,000 he gave to Dr 
William Ronan, chairman of the 
New York and New Jersey Port 
Authority. 

Many more controversies 
seem likely, too, from the new 
charities use for which Mr 
Rockefeller has claimed deduc¬ 
tions from taxes. A list of 193 
organizations ranges from 510, 
given to a Massachusen.es col¬ 
lege, to the highest, 56,592,179, 
to the New York Museum of 
Primitive Art. 

The list shows the munifi¬ 
cence widely showered on cul¬ 
tural institutions, religious 
groups and to communities 

The second highest donation 
was to another family museum, 
the New York Museum of 
Modern Art which received 
$2,530,420. One of the largest 
single donations, with a re¬ 
ligious tinge, was 5581,000 to 
the United Jewish Appeal for 
Greater. New York, a fund-rais¬ 
ing group for Israel. 

Mr Rockefeller also claimed 
a donation to the “United 
States Government ” of 
$760,481—this the now reasses¬ 
sed Latin American tour ex¬ 
penses. There was also a 
donation to the “State of New 
York” of 5656^93—mainly for 
landscaping a swimming ‘pool, 
and other improvements at the 
Governor’s mansion in Albany. 

This all contrasts with Mr 
Nixon’s attempt to do the same i 
at Government expense—bur it 
also illustrates Mr Rocke¬ 
feller’s unique problem as a 
“ politician on the give ”. 

New York, Oct 20.—The 
Sloan-Kettering Memorial Hos¬ 
pital reported today that Mrs 
Margaretta Rockefeller’s condi¬ 
tion remains excellent after her 
operation last Thursday and she 
may go home later this week.— 
UPI. 

Anti-Thieu 
rallies 
spread in 
Vietnam 

Saigon, Oct 20.—-Anti-Gov¬ 
ernment rallies spread in 
South Vietnam’s cities today. 
In Saigon a jeep was over¬ 
turned and set on fire when 
plainclothes police in loud¬ 
speaker vans tried to drown 
speeches calling for the remov¬ 
al of President Thieu. 

Demonstrators said the 
police had badly beaten up one 
youth. There were more 
clashes between police and 
demonstrators when several 
hundred students and youths 
occupied the steps of the 
National Assembly. Demonstra¬ 
tors smashed the building’s 
glass doors 

Police strung barbed wire 
across roads leading to the 
building on the city's main 
street, and the demonstrators 
gradually dispersed 

In the old capital of Hue, 
about 3,000 people gathered at 
a pagoda to hear leaders of the 
Buddhist-backed “ National 
Reconciliation Forces” call for 
the enforcement of the -Paris 
peace agreement. 

In the Mekong Delta. Father 
Tran Hun Thanh, leader of the 
conservative Roman Catholic 
anti-corruption movement 
which has led the growing 
anti-Government protests dur¬ 
ing the past six weeks, con¬ 
tinued a tour of towns and 
cities to publish charges of 
corruption against the Presi¬ 
dent. 

He told reporters that he 
would address a crowd of thou¬ 
sands at Can Tho, the largest 
delta city. He said he had met 
yesterday Mr Trinh Quoc 
Kbanh, leader of a political 
faction in the two million- 
strong Hoa Hao Buddhist sect 
which, like the Catholics, has 
traditionally been a strong sup¬ 
porter of anti-communist gov¬ 
ernments in Saigon. 

At least, eight of Saigons’ 
more than 20 newspapers 
printed a call by the. pub¬ 
lishers’ association to boycott 
daily Government press brief¬ 
ings in protest against restric¬ 
tions on the freedom of the 
press.—Reuter. 
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ath sentence 
killer of 

isident’s wife 
ul, Oct 20.—Mun Se 
g. convicted of fatally 
ng the wife of President 
Chung Hee and a teenage 
lgirl while attempting to 
lie President himself, was 
iced to death by hanging 
'day. He took the verdict 
v. 
Mun freely admitted his 
to kill President Park, 

was unhurt, and said his- 
would acquit him. But he 
sorry Mrs Park and the 
rere killed. 
‘.' Seoul District Criminal 
found Mr Mun, aged 23, 
-on six separate charges : 
*r with intent to incite 
ection, Theft, and viol- 

nf the anti-communist 
he national security law, 
mmigration law aud the 
,'nntrol law. 
Mun has seven days to 

:‘l against the verdict, 
was no immediate indi- 
that lie would do so. 

Chile confused over prisoner exchange 
From Our Correspondent 
Santiago, Oct 20 

A senior official of the 
Chilean Foreign Ministry con¬ 
firmed to me today that "in 
spite of denials from Moscow 
that the Russians would accept 
the exchange of political pri¬ 
soners requested bv General 
Pinochet on September 11, we 
believe that the Soviet Union 
will agree, and that the 
exchange could be arranged 
this week ”. 

He added: ** It is very much 
a Moscow-type situation for 
nobody to admit they are will¬ 
ing to reach an agreement 
with the Chilean Government. 
Nevertheless, they have asked 
the International Red Cross to 
provide more details about this 
operation.” 

I have been privately in¬ 
formed that Russia is willing 
to make many concessions to 
obtain the liberation of the 
former Communist Party secre¬ 
tary-general, Sehor Luis 
Corvalan, the former Foreign 
Minister, Sen or Clodomiro 

Almeyda, the Under-Secretary 
of Home Affairs, Sehor Daniel 
Vergara, the Dean of the Tech¬ 
nical University, Sehor Enri¬ 
que Kirgerg and the Radical 
Party Senators Anselmo Sule 
and Carlos Morales. 

Ever since General Pinochet 
announced on the first anni¬ 
versary of the military coup 
his willingness to release an 
equal number of prisoners as 
Cuba and the Soviet Union 
liberated from their concen¬ 
tration camps, there was no sign 
of a reply from either country 
until this week, when reporters 
were' told that an official of 
the International Red Cross 
was arriving at Santiago air¬ 
port. 

But Mr Daniel Feldmeyer 
said there was no connexion 
between his visit and the pos¬ 
sible exchange of prisoners, 
and indicated _ that he was 
merely on a routine trip. 

His arrival coincided with 
the departure for Geneva this 
weekend of the Under-Secre¬ 
tary of Foreign Affairs, Sehor 

Claudio Collados. Asked about 
his trip, he said It was “ a 
mere coincidence ” and refused 
to say more. 

News agencies and diplomats 
in Santiago are sceptical about 
reports in Chilean newspapers 
that Russia has agreed to an 
exchange. 

They say that the.news has 
come from Government 
sources and could be a publi¬ 
city trick to give General Pino¬ 
chet the chance of announcing 
the liberation of some political 
prisoners soon, and at the same 
time discrediting Cuba and 
Russia. 

These sources add that as a 
result of the armed forces’ 
confrontation with the far left, 
repression has become tougher 
and thar more than S00 people 
have been arrested in the last 
few weeks. 

The Italian Embassy in San¬ 
tiago has taken in more than 
170 refugees, 100 ' in the last 
few days. Many other embas¬ 
sies are receiving requests for 
asylum. 

ar of confrontation over IA tree named Charlie will 
ick student protest recall the Prince’s visit 
Michael Knipe 
Town, Oct 20 
Jt African. police are 
ed to take tougli action 
eek unless black univer- 
,tudents call off their 
ly-old protest demo Dsn-a¬ 
x' the University of the 
in northern Transvaal, 
students are protesting 

t the detention of three 
r leaders after a peaceful 
elimo rally held at the 
sity last month in 
ce of a Government ban. 
ut a thousand students 
participated in the strike 

boycotting lectures and 
ig instead at the univer- 
ill. 
essor C. J. Boshof, the 
rector of the university, 
esterdav that the univer¬ 

sity was staying neutral and 
that the dispute was between 
the students and the state. 
With tension mounting, how¬ 
ever, six white members of the 
university staff have resigned. 

The students are in no mood 
to abandon their protest 
action, according to observers. 

The University of the North, 
situated at Turf loop, near Pie- 
tersburg, is one of five univer¬ 
sities open to blacks in the 
republic where education is 
segregated, and it has deve¬ 
loped a tradition of student 
militancy. 

Strife reached a peak two 
years ago, when a student 
leader was summarily expelled 
for criticizing' South Africa’s 
education system during a gra¬ 
duation speech. 

From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Oct 20 

The last official engagement 
for the Prince of Wales on his 
tour of New South Wales was 
a visit to die Prince of Wales 
Hospital at Randwick yester¬ 
day. Among other functions, 
he planted a tree in the quad¬ 
rangle. 

It is botanically known as 
calledendron capense. The 
hospital's head gardener, Mr 
Jack Sheffield, said he knew it 
by no other name but he would 
probably christen it “ Charlie ”, 

After the three-planting 
ceremony. Prince Charles 
talked with nurses and 
patients. The whole hospital 
staff, together with walking 
patients and visitors, came to 
greet him. 

After leaving the hospital, 
the Prince took a flight to 
Coolangatta beach, on the 
Queensland “gold coast”, for a 
three-hour visit. He joined holi¬ 
daymakers to watch a surf 
carnival and left with a surf 
ski, which was presented to him 
by the Queensland Surf Life- 
saving Association. 

This morning he left Govern¬ 
ment House at 6 am for a 
swim at a beach nearby. 
Within 10 minutes about 2,000 
people arrived to watch him. 

He attended a combined 
churches’ special service in the 
Anglican cathedral in Brisbane 

Afterwards he engaged in an 
animated conversation in 
Welsh with the Rev Thomas 
Rees, who had conducted the 
service. He said the Prince 
“ spoke very good Welsh 

{ iifJ5 

; driver killed 
ng to 
e passengers 

.[/•'Our Correspondent. 

I urne, Oct 20 

us carrying 40 girls and 
iitrems to a gymkhana to- 

* ont out of control down 
■cp main street of Heidel- 

- * Melbourne suburb, and 
d into a tree. The driver 
tiled and several of the 
gers were seriously 
i 
irding to one account, the 

of the bus failed' at the 
the street and it sped 

at 60 mph, swaying from 
side, as the driver fought 

ing the vehicle under 

ont through red lights and 
n intersection, narrowly 
g a child, before crashing 
to tree. 

Muslims die 
Philippines 
nla, Qct 20.—Philippine 
nmont forces killed 26 
n rebels and wounded 40 

big operation in the 
irn province of Davao del 
i -Manila newspaper re- 
I yesterday. It said that 
peration was the M big- 
anti-dissidem offensive 

led so Jar in the province, 
500 miles south -of hero. 

Baluchistan rebellion ‘crumbles’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Rawalpindi, Oct 20 

Since May of last year, a 
total of 385 people were killed 
during anti-insurgency oper¬ 
ations in Baluchistan. The 
Pakistan Government, in a 
White Paper, says that the 
number of casualties was made 
up of 144 members of its own 
forces and 241 “ hosriles ”, 

Ir adds that 62 “ hos tiles ” 
were wounded and 5,500 sui> 
rendered in the period con¬ 
cluding last Thursday. The gov¬ 
ernment forces had 191 
wounded. . 

Since the trouble in Balu¬ 
chistan began early last year 
the insurgents were respon¬ 
sible for 488 incidents of snip¬ 
ing, exchange of fire, ambushes 
and looting of villages, buses 
and lorries. Many bands of 
-* hos tiles ” seemed to be well 
trained and supplied with arms 
and ammunition. 

“The increase in their acti¬ 
vities which took place shortly 
after the coup is Afghanistan 
(the seizure of power by Sar- 
dar Daud) was significant”, 
the White Paper goes on. 

The Pakistan Government 
has repeatedly accused 'Afg¬ 
hanistan of providing training 
and supplies for the insur-' 
gems. ,. , . 

The White Paper demes. any 
bombing raids by the Pakistan 
Air Force in Baluchistan. The 
Air Force only carried out 
ruconnaisance of troubled 

areas in the province and 
dropped food and relief sup¬ 
plies to people and forces in 
inaccessible areas, it says. 

The Government claims that 
insurgency in Baluchistan has 
been now almost crushed. It 
was instigated by “ forces 
which seek to cause the disin¬ 
tegration of Pakistan ”. It also 
reflected the backwardness of 
most of the 2,400,000 people 
living in an area of 134,000 
square miles of mainly arid 
and barren land. 

The White Paper asserts that 
tiie issue in Baluchistan is not 
primarily political but social, 
economic and administrative. 
The insurgency was started by 
about a thousand Mengal and 
Msrri tribal chiefs and their 
henchmen, when they saw in 
the Government’s development 
efforts an attempt to end the 
traditional _ tribal _ system and 
replace it with modern 
administrative measures. 

The White Paper does not 
give the number of troops 
engaged in the operation. This 
was estimated to be under 
50,000 in May last year. Sardar 
AtauHah Mengal the chief of 
one of the tribes who was 
heading the coalition Govern¬ 
ment of the National Awami 
Party and Jamiatul Ulema! 
Islam, which was dismissed by 
the Federal Government in Feb¬ 
ruary last year, is accused in 
the White Paper of leading, 
while still Chief Minister of 
Baluchistan, a private army of 
tribesmen in die Lasbelu dis¬ 

trict of the province in a ven- 
dena against the rival tribe of 
Jamots. Fourty four of them 
were killed and the others 
driven into_ mountains where 
they remained without food 
and water for weeks before the 
Army came to their rescue. 

The Government reiterates 
its allegation that elements in 
Baluchistan and the North- 
West Frontier Province who 
were at odds with Mr Bhutto's 
Federal Government, drew sup¬ 
port from outside in their 
plans to secede from Pakistan 
and establish a Greater Balu¬ 
chistan, incorporating pans of 
Iranian and Soviet territories 
and Pakhtoonistan, independ¬ 
ent states of Baluchis and 
Path a ns respectively. The 
White Paper accuses the oppo¬ 
sition National Awami Party, 
headed by Mr Abdul Wall 
Khan, of taking its inspiration 
from President Daud's Govern¬ 
ment in Afghanistan. 

It is claimed that organized 
resistance in Baluchistan has 
crumbled, but the White Paper 
says that it would be unrealis¬ 
tic to expect immediate 
changes and an instant adapta¬ 
tion of the people of Baluchis¬ 
tan to new social realities 
which are being developed 
with the participation of the 
Army. 

The Government has raised 
its financial aid to Baluchistan 
by about six to 10 times. The 
United Nations development 
programme is also helping in 
tapping water resources. 

Putting 
50 years on stage in 

perspective 

This week, to mark his half-century on the 
stage, Rex Harrison publishes his auto¬ 
biography : called simply Rex fMacmillan, 
£330) it is, like the man himself, crisp, 
elegant and a little chilly. Ie traces, with¬ 
out ever fully explaining, one of the most 
remarkable careers of all - contemporary 
British actors; remarkable because it was 
built, and is still running on, foundations 
of charm and style which were laid down 
by Hawtrey and du Maurier before the 
First World War and of which Harrison 
is unquestionably rhe last surviving star 
exponent. 

“If you weren’t the best light comedian 
in the* country ”, Noel Coward is reported 
to have told Harrison on one occasion, 
“the only thing you’d be fit for would 
be selling cars in Great Portland Streer." 
But that was more than 20 years ago; 
meeting him now, at his Riviera villa just 
beside the lighthouse on Cap Ferrai, one 
is aware of an altogether more distin¬ 
guished image—almost like exiled Royalty, 
living a comfortable if somehow slightly 
wistful existence far away,from a theatrical 
world where drawing-room comedies have 
long since been replaced by more realistic 
slices of life. 

But was it out of an awareness that he 
was the last of his theatrical kind that 
Harrison wrote the book ? 

“ Not really; I just felt so much had 
been written about me by others over the 
years that it was time I tried to put my 
life into some kind of personal perspective. 
Ir all began over lunch with Harold (Mac¬ 
millan, that isi “and he persuaded me 
to have a go.” 

There have always been certain marital 
links between Harrison and the English 
political establishment ihis sister Sylvia 
was married to Lord Kilmuir and he him¬ 
self is now married to the daughter of 
Lord Ogmure who presided over the 
Liberal Panv in the mid-1960s) though 
he has remained resolutely removed from 
all that; Harrison's links with posrwar 
England have always been social rather 
than political. 

“ Anvwav. Harold thought it would be 
a good idea if 1 put something down on 
paper—he’s always equated statesmanship 
with rhe theatre and clearly there are 
connexions, jusr as there are between 
actors and barristers. What else explains 
the Garrick Club ? 

“ Bur when I began in write I discovered 
to ray horror that there was nothing rn 
go back to—I’d moved around so much 
in mv life’’ tfive marriages, countless 
European and American h.omesi “that a 
whole lot of diaries were mi*«ine and I 
was in a total muddle about what I’d done 
with my time.” 

He was barn Reginald Carey Harrison 
in a suburb of Liverpool sixry-six years 
ago : “ 1 was a seedy child, good at nothing 
except a bit of cricket. I had no real 
education—maybe because I simply 
wasn’t capable of taking one in—but I'm 
not sure that matters much. When I'd 
made some money in films I gave both 
my sons what's called 'a good education ’ 
—they both loathed every minute of it 
and have bvrely forgiven me for inflicting 
it on Them.” 

Harrison gor into rhe rhearre almost 
accidentally, because appearances in 
school plays won him unexpected rounds 

of applause and because he could think 
of nothing else he could possibly do with 
his life. At the Liverpool Playhouse, on 
May 30, 1924. he started to work on a 
career which has been a perpetual con¬ 
juring trick from that day to.this. For 
although born into the age of the gentle¬ 
men actors, the clubmen who followed 
Hawtrey and du Maurier into the West 
End and Aubrey Smith and Nigel Bruce 
into Hollywood, he was not a natural 
charmer. Instead he was a hard-working, 
deeply painstaking man who dedicated an 
intense amount of effort to the business of 
making his acting look effortless. 

Granted a talent for exquisite timing 
and a voice that is perhaps the Shavian 
voice of our century, be concealed them 
in a casing as hard as those of rhe 
cigarette boxes be was perpetually 
expected to handle on stage and screen. 
His book reflects all of this, but it also 
suggests a certain uneasiness, as if its 
author were keen to have us know there 
is more to him than meets the casual eye. 

“ I’ve always looked for trials of 
strength—parts which would be a test of 
some kind—and if I haven’t always found 
them perhaps that is because in the end 
as an actor you can only do the work 
you’re offered. Also, actors are stuck 
for too long with what they play when 
young, and I was cast in an awful lot of 
light comedies. 

“ Not that Fm inclined to go along with 
the Shakespearian myth about all good 
actors having to work in Tudor verse. 
When I started there was no National 
Theatre, no RoyaJ Shakespeare Company, 
and because ray family didn’t have the 
money for RADA I was. trained in Reps, 
learning how to-stop them. coughing on 
a wet Wednesday afrernoon in Gateshead. 

“ In a way, I think rhai was more 
valuable—I’ve never fully understood 
plavs which weren't based on an absolute 
realirv. and I think the English rhe^e 
has for too long been obsessed by ‘the 
classics ’. lost as the French theatre has 
heen effectively stifled bv the Comedie 
Francaise. Fm not advocatine a diet of 
total comedv—after all. I’ve done my fair 
share nf Eliot and Fry and Pirandello— 
bur I do draw the line /One Lear. Thev 
asked me to tour it in America this sum¬ 
mer and I had a r**»-rihle vision of myself 
rrampine along Californian beaches trying 
to learn it all ”. 

Tn«read. next month Harri-'n" in 
Washineron land later New York) with a 
p]ay of Terence Rartivqn’s called In Praise 
of Jjjve: it was in Sir Terenre’s French 
Without Tears thft Harrison first became 
a star, though oddW enm.irh in the inter¬ 
vening 40 years they h:*ve never done 
another play Together—rhere have how¬ 
ever heen such films as 77ie Yellow 
Rolls-Royce. 

The new play, first seen in London with 
Donald Sinden and Joan Greenwood a 
vear ago. is ahour a man trying rn conceal 
from a beloved wife the fact thar she is 
soon to die—a story which must have 
more than a little piognancy for Harrison 
since it reflects almost exactly the situa¬ 
tion he was io during rhe closing months 
of his marriage to the late Kay Kendall. 

“ Of course it won’t he easy to do; and 
yet, you know, the memories of Kay are 

Photograph by Bryan Wharton 

□o longer painful ones—I wouldn't have 
missed a moment of the life we shared 
and that’s why I’ve described it all in the 
book. Other people now find it more 
painful to read than I do." 

The. other sequence of the book which 
might have been expected to bring back 
painful memories is the one involving 
Carole Landis, an actress and close friend 
of Harrison’s who killed herself while they 
were both in Hollywood in 1948. 

“There again I thought it best to tell 
the whole story, not to exorcise it but to 
set the record straight. I was having 
terrible fights with the Hollywood press 
at the time and all kinds of gruesome 
stories appeared which are still on the 
files. 

“ But I’ve never beeu the kind of acini- 
who could totally separate work from life 
—T only did Mu Fair Ladu because borli 
Kay and I happened to want to be in 
America at the time, though 1 had terrible 
doubts about it in rehearsal—after all. the 
only previous musical adaptation of Shaw 
(The Chocolate Soldier) had been simply 
terrible ”. 

Whether he likes ir or not. and one 
suspects that he probably doesn’t, tbe nart 
of Professor Higgins in Mu Fair Lady is 
the one which above all others will always 
be associated with him. 

“I suppose I did put an awful lot of 
myself in, including thar bloodv cardigan, 
but ir became a double-edged sword in 
that it took me years to escape from the 
character afterwards. 

“ Tm not the kind of actor who has to 
work, indeed retirement seems more and 
more attractive, but in the theatre ir still 
annoys me that because I go in for a kind 
of inner energy instead of ranti-a and 
raving, people think it's just me drifting 
along and not really working nt it. Any¬ 
one can sweat—look ar racehorses: the 
trick is to control it. 

“As for other kinds of acting—well, 
television is far too nervy and films seem 
to have more or less stopped. I think I 
had die last of the wine, making those 
big-budget pictures like My Fair Lady and 
Cleopatra and Doctor Dolittle and The 
Agonu and the Ecsiasv—I ran’r heHe«e 
thev’TI ever be able to afford those again 

Harrison lives now with his fifth wife 
Elizabeth and her three sons bv an earlier 
marriage to Richard Harris: “ T lined thorn 
all up at their prep school and said “Now 
look here, Tm going to marry your 
mother I must say tliev took it remark¬ 
ably well, and thanks to Elwabeth my life 
seems to have sorted itself out at last. 

“ Writing the book has given me a 
chance to look back at it all: the early 
plays in London, films for Korda, then the 
war and after that Hollywood and New 
York, with the marriages all interspersed 
—Collette Thomas was the first, then Lilli 
Palmer, then Kay and Rachel RnHerrs— 
then back to London and finally ending up 
here in the south of France • though not I 
think forever) and I can see ii more 
clearly thanks to writing it arl down. It 
does seem to have been pretn- chaotic, 
my life, but all in all there .ire snnrisinsly 
few scars.” 

Sheridan IWorlev 

Synergy is Sweet Cicely’s secret 
Sweet Cicely grows wild in the 
north and is easily cultivated 
in the south, in fact many herb 
gardens feature ir in places 
where they use ground cover 
plants that do not need full 
sunshine. Its fern-like foliage, 
tall steins, and umbels of white 
flowers which are succeeded 
by inch-long green fruits, are 
ail aromatic and decorative 
and the plant certainly - war¬ 
rants its description of a 
“ hardy perennial ”, 

It is no good for cutting for 
indoor flower arrangements. It 
droops quickly and cannot 
reaUy be revived. Its most in¬ 
teresting use lies In its flavour¬ 
ing capacity. Tbe older herba¬ 
lists seem to have revelled in 
it, both Parkinson and. 
Culpeper extolling its virtues, 
the former saying that it has 
*' so pleasant a taste that one 
would verily thinke he chewed 
the leaves' or seeds of ani¬ 
seed es in his mouth *\ It has 
actually been called “ the 
English Aniseed”. 

But Culpeper credits Sweet 
Cicely with noth pleasant fla¬ 
vouring abilities and therapeu¬ 
tic qualities : “ The seeds eaten 
as a sallad whiles they are yet 
green, with ofle, vinegar and 
pepper, exceed all other sal- 
lads by many degrees, both in 
pleasantness of taste, sweet 
nesse of smell and whole 
someness for rhe cold and 
Feeble stomacke.” 

The big plain can prow up 
to five feet tall and is some¬ 
times called the Giant Sweet 
Chervil. Its root» and leaves 
have also been recommended 
for coughs, flatulence and mild 
dyspepsia, perhaps that was 
why it was planted in so many 
abbey and monastery gardens. 

Or, Sweet Ciceiv may have 
been grown because it is a 
synergist. A herb with the abi¬ 
lity to cooperate with others in 
bring out good flavours. Ir is 
not actually a sweetener, 
although cooked with acid 
fruits, apples, rhubarb, and 
even quinces, it seems to take 
off their mouth twisting sour¬ 
ness. Only a few seed puds 
need be added, while they are 
still green, to a boiling of such 
fruits. 

Some people find rhe flavour 
spicy, it depends entirely on 
individual palates, but it is 
wise to put fewer, rather than 
too many Sweet Cicely fruits 
in a first experiment. They 
must contain a certain amount 
of aromatic oil, for this used 
to be 'Pounded out of them for 
polishing; and perfuming oak 
floors and furniture. 

Young plants of Sweet 
Cicely can be obtained front 
Thomson & Morgan. Ltd, 
Seedsmen, London Road, Ips¬ 
wich, Suffolk, IP2 0BA. 

Alison Ross 
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Oosterhuis loses Miller at last hole 
From Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 
Venice, Oct 20 

Percr Oosterhuis overtook John 
Miller, of the United States, with 
a final nine hales in 22 to win the 
Italian open championship here 
today by two strokes. His total 
for the^ 63 holes played was 2+9 
with a final round of 70. two under 
par. 

Out of the gloom and siJence of 
a damp last day came a fine climax 
with Miller, still starved of putts. 
Ringing onto Oosterhuis sttddculy 
galvanized into action. The last 
hole provided full drama for the 
restricted television cameras. 
Oosterhuis cane to the lasr hole 
one stroke ahead of Milter. He 
took his one-iron to the narrow 
drive but pushed it siishtly. The 
ball finished in u grass-cuvercdf 
deep hollow from where the green, 
a nine-iron away, was out of sight. 

Television cables were moved 
from beside the ball, which was 
lying quite well among a few ivy 
leaves. Oosterhuis. from the 
depths, was trying to will the bai! 
to the right, hut lie need not have 
worried. Running up the hilt in 
that boyish manner of his. he was 
In time to see the ball finish 
eight feet Trum the hole. The pun 
failed, hut by this rime Miller had 
driven deep Into the woods, trying 
for length and the birdie he knew 
he must get to have a chance. 

So Oosterhuis joined the Italian 
Open to the French Open, twin 
pillars of his European record this 
season one at cither end. He won a 
good deal more here, even though 
the Italian government relieve him 
of 20 per cent, for the figure of 
£5.500 is the highest on the Con¬ 
tinent tills year. It will increase 
lirs confidence when he returns to 
the United States to try for his 
player's curd, but first he goes to 
sourhern Spain where the El 
Paraiso tournament will introduce 
the latest of that area’s growing 
number of courses. 

la the wake of Oosterhuis's vic¬ 
tory come his first place finish in 

Use Continental Order of Merit 
based on championships, and the 
confirmation of bis place at the 
head of the British Order of Merit 
for the fourth voar in succession. 

Miller, ttneharmed by his first 
look at an Emlian autumn, nor one 
imagines characteristic, suddenly 
could not find his touch on greens 
which bore to the end the ravages 
of spike marks. Oosterhuis on the 
other hand was helped in the last 
nine by holing a wedge shot of 
some 50 yards and by twice holing 
From Just off the green, once with 
a wedge and once with a putter. 
His first nine had been undistin¬ 
guished—three putts at the second 
and the fourth green, badly missed 
with a three iron. 

Out in 3S, three over par. be 
started back with two pars. He 
hir a good three-iron to the short 
12th. the ball finishing only a foot 
off the areen frnm whore ho 
chipped it in. A stroke no more 
luckv than holing a long putt. 
Then came his wedge shot, huled 
at the 13th. and this was followed 
by a putt of 27ft for another birdie 
oh the 16th. This brought him 
into rhe lead from having starred 
the dav tine stroke behind Miller 
and having drnpned three behind 
after 12 holes. Whereas Miller was 
interested only in winning. Coster- 
huis thought he might still finish 
well up as lie lias done most of rhe 
season and had not quite given up 
hone of winning. 

H- was escorted home hv Peter 
Tupling in wav mood. “ Anvoru? 
seen mv ball " he asked as he 
advanced the wrung way up the 
eighth falrwav and at the 11th he 
was seen clutching a banana as he 
advanced on the green. Each Con¬ 
tinental championship has comic 
aspects and it was no surprise to 
find during the final round a small 
boy driving up die 18th fairway. 
Fortunatelv he missed the green 
on the right. Crowd discioline is 
ccrtainlv not as good as it is at 
home, but I think the attitude of 
unfit* towards it is.somewhat lack¬ 
ing in restraint, maddening though 
it must be. 

Miller was joined in second 

Motor racing 

Formula Three 
race at grand 
prix meeting 
By John SIuusden 

The Formula One Constructors' 
Association, who represent the 
majority of motor racing’s grand 
prix teams, are to sponsor a 
supporting race For up and coining 
drivers at the British Grand Prix 
meeting at Silverstune next July. 

They arc donating -a prize fund 
of £2,500 to the British Racing 
Drivers’ Club the organizers of 
the meeting. For an international- 
stutus Formula Three race which, 
they hope, will attract the most 
promising voung drivers from all 
the leading motor racing 
countries. 

Mem Iters of the association are 
disappointed that the international 
Formula Three class no longer 
figures regularly as a supporting 
event at ' world championship 
races ; these days grand prix race 
programmes are usually filled 
with two or three races for purely 
local championships. 

Voicing the opinion of several 
of his colleagues. Ken Tyrrell told 
ne yesterdav : “ We believe that 
ail races supporting world cham¬ 
pionship events should hare full 
international sratus. This way the 
managers and' talent spotters of 
the grand prix world would have 
the opportunity to assess the 
calibre of promising drivers of all 
rations not just the local talent 
competing amongst itself. We 
shall be supporting our views 
with hard cash at Silverstonc. and 
you can be sure that we shall 
r’l he keening a close eve on 
the most promisina driver* in ou«- 
nice. Formula Three, in our 
opinion, is the right car^eorv for 
them to show us if thev have 
Furmula Two or Formula One 
potential.” 

It was while running a Formula 
Three team in 1964 that Tyrrell 
offered the relatively unknown 
Jackie Stewart his "first single- 
seater test drive 

In Stewart's day Formula Three 
was for l.UOGcc-engined racing 
cars, but today the furmula per¬ 
mits engires of up to 2.000cc pro¬ 
vided they have only four 
cylinders and come from a series 
production touring car. 

Evans retires 
but wins 
5,000 cc title 
By John Bluusden 

Two of Britain’s most important 
motor racing championships were 
decided at the Motor Show race 
meeting at Brand's Hatch yester¬ 
day. In the eighteenth and final 
round of the Rothmans European 
championship for Formula 5.000 cc 
cars the talented Australian driver. 
Vern Schuppan, led throughout the 
35 laps in his Chevron-Chevrolet 
B2S to win at 110.61 mph. Just 
one second ahead of Ian Ashley’s 
Sbellsport Lola T330. 

But Robert Evans, possibly Bri¬ 
tain's most improved single-seater 
driver of 1974, who retired on rhe 
fifth lap with mechanical trouble, 
emerges as the Formula 5,000 cc 
champion with his STP Lola T332, 
which is supported 4>y McKeclinie 
Raring and Henley Forklift The 
entrants’ championship has gone 
to the Lancashire-based Chevron 
Racing team, VDS. 

A knife-edge battle for victory- 
in the Castro! anniversary touring 
car championship, Britain's major 
saloon car contest, was finally 
resolved in favour of Bernard 
linen and his Chrysler dealer 
team, Hillman Avenger GT, in a 
race thrown into confusion by a 
short rain shower and was stopped 
two laps early. 

The new champion was among 
those eliminated by the accident, 
but by that time his only chal¬ 
lenger. Andy Rouse, had already 
dropped out of contention with his 
Triumph Dolomite Sprint after 
twice spinning off the slippery 
track. However, Rouse still wins 
the 2,500 cc class and British Ley- 
land are overall winners of the 
manufacturers’ award as a result 
of the successes of the Broadspeed 
entered Triumph team and their 
drivers. Rouse and Tony Dram 

The other class winners are 
Stuart Graham, overall winner yes¬ 
terday in' bis Chevrolet Camara, 
who takes over the 4,000 cc section, 
and Tom Walkinshaiv, who has 
emerged the winner of the up to 
4.000 cc section in his three-litre 
Ford Capri. Unett won the 1,600 
cc class as well as the overall 
championship. 

Yachting 

Team title goes to Irish 
after points are equal 
Uy John Kichnik 

Royal St George Yacht Club 
became the first Irish club to win 
the RYA Dunhill team champion¬ 
ship when they won un exciting 
final against Elton Sailing Club at 
Queen Mary reservoir, Ashford, 
vesterday. Thu Irish team, from 
Dunlao-^hairc in Dublin Bay, 
reached the final once before, in 
1972, but for Elton who ‘ail ar 
Oldham in Lancashire, this was 
their best achievement in the com¬ 
petition so far. They were not 
short <if experience, however. Tor 
Alan .Curran, one of tlicir three 
helmsmen, was in The wanning 
University of London learn in 1972. 

Both teams in the final finished 
with equal points after two races, 
but Rural St George were declared 
winners on a tic-breaker as they 
won The second race of the two- 
race final round. Elton can con¬ 
sider themselves unfortunate ; they 
were easy winners of the firsi 
race and were in command of the 
•second when un unholpiul wind 
-hiFt upset tiieir chances. The 
Irishmen never gave up, however, 
and when die opportunity enmo to 
sail hick into contention, thev 
made the mast uf it. 

None of the early fj mu rites for 
lhc title for which the Prince Philip 
Trophy Is awarded reached the 
.-losing stage* of tills year’s com¬ 
petition. University of London 
'rare knocked out iii the quarter¬ 
final rounds. other previous 
winners such as West Kirby and 
Felixstowe Ferry did not even win 
through to the final 16 places. The 
upsets continued Through to the 

‘iemi-final rounds, when all four 
clubs, Elton, Royal St George, 
Burwain and Oxford University 
only qualified by winning their 
sail-off groups, after foiling 
to finish tup of their respective 
leagues. 

Elton were convincing winners 
against Burwain, finishing first in 
both heats of their scmr-final 
round, while Royal Sr George 
disposed of Oxford In a similar 
manner. The first race of the final 
'-tarred in a moderate breeze and 
the three Elton boats quickly 
gained ascendancy’ in the pairs that 
were formed. When their boats' 
took over first, secund and fourth 
plac.% they looked even stronger, 
hut Brian Curran rather spoiled 
their record by capsizing in a 
■squall and finishing last. 

In the second race Elton again 
started well and had a winning 
combination of places at rhu firsr 
windward mark. Then a sudden 
rain squall, accompanied by a fug 
wind shift, brought nvo Irish bouts 
into the leading places and the 
Ruval St George were then leading 
on'points. Their two leading boats 
snun pushed the best Elton boat 
down to fourth and the Irish 
sailed home to an easy win. An 
intended protest by an Efron crew 
looked like complicating the issue. 
But it was withdrawn when the 
offending Irishman agreed to 
accept penalty points, which was 
how the reams came to tie ar rhe 
end of the dav. Results:— 

5*jmi-final rounds: Klton si: IT'; 
points b*Ml Burw.tln S*. OR point*' 
Royal St Cucrye 1 ■ ’- poUita beat Ovfotil 
University -TO points. final: Royal Si 
Geora*- W a. Elion 1*4. 

Nil 
Oosterhuis : A lucrative visit to Venice for him. 

place by Dole Hayes, registering 
his tenth finish in the top six 
this season. He owed his position 
here tu a final 68, coming home in 
35 with four birdies in a row 
from the 11th. In that spell he 
holed two medium-length putts 
and that was the pattern of his 
play ail week with few three putts 
and enough medium putts holed 
but nothing long. . Only Ooster- 
huis’s dazzling finish prevented 
him from winning the Continental 
Order of Merit- It is an astonish¬ 
ing record of consistency but 
strangely lacking in victories 
beyond the undcr-25 Coca-Cola 
tuurnamcm. He needs to reverse 
his usual last round pattern and 
t<> came storming home for 
victory. 

2I1* I*. CJDSlcmim >LiUr. i7. 7a. ill. 
TO. 

-ail: I> Hayr* 1SA1. 3d. 7i. TJ. r«g. 
J. MUier iUS>. 3d. 7U. 71. 73 

352: S. Owen iNZi, .U. 7b. 70. 711. 
-■ill 5- Ballesteros iSpain,. 37. 7-7. 

id. 7JI. 
25b: C. Dofuy -Gil; 36 76. 71. 

It. Uarnes 1CH1. 57. 71. TJ. 
P. Tupllng ■ GB1. 06, 71. 72. 
A. Croce <Italy*. 70. 71. 

2j7: A. Brooks 1GB1 77. 6“. 
B. Pucasalo (Franco». 37. 74. 

238: N. Wood (G81 _ JO. 71. 71. 
P. BuUer 1GR1. •Vi. 75. 72. 
D. Jaggcr iGBi. r« j. 71. 73. 

Other British scores : 
261. J. O'Leary. .'Ireland-. A3. 77. 

78: T. Hart on. .3a. 7J. 74. 
A. JacUln. 06. 74. 75. 76: 
Townsend. 37. 71. 77. 76. 

262: E. Pa [land. 56. 73. 78. 75. 
263: J. Fowler. 39. 7.5. 72. 7--. 
264; A. O'Connor iIreland., -if. 

69. 7B: E. D'Arcy i Ireland i. 56. ' 
71. 7'*; s. Torrance. 54 75, 
HO: D. McClelland. 5M. 77. TJ. 
D Vauahan. Vi. 77. 77. 7-i. 

265: K. Clark. 57. 7**. 74. TV 

Olympic Games 

Moscow give Americans 
lesson in salesmanship 
From John Hennessy 
Vienna. Oct 20 

The candidate cities for the 1980 
Olvmpic Games, summer and 
winter, laid out tlicir stalls before 
the members of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) here this 
morning. Moscow’s belonged to 
Bond Street, Los Angeles's ro 
Petticoat Lane. Lake Placid's was 
on almost as low a key as their 
compatriots, but. since there is no 
competition for the winter games, 
now that Vancouver has withdrawn, 
their modest offering was under¬ 
standable. 

Los Angeles’s performance, on 
the other hand, seemed tu suggest 
that either they know they were 
beaten before they started and 
were unwilling to throw good 
dollars down the drain, or, as they 
maintained, they felt that the IOC 
had inveighed so often against 
unnecessary expense that they felt 
that the soft sell would yield better 
results. 

Los Angeles confined themselves 
to a display of old photographs, 
many uf them exrolling tire success 
of the 1932 Games in their city, 
and the persuasive powers of their 
committee. By and large it was a 
proletarian exercise, heavily up¬ 
staged a ifttie farther down the 
ball in a series of superb scale 
models, with projected slides and 
accompanying commentary, the 
whole mounted with commercial, 
some would say capitalistic, 
expertise. 

Their replies to the statutory 
questions posed by the IOC on 
these occasions were displayed in 
a book of rare beauty. One leading 
spokesman for the 26 International 
Federations preferred the Los 
Angeles offering, on the ground 
that the IOC would reseat “ this 
Russian travel fair ”, but it seemed 
a minority non-American voice in 
the wilderness. 

In one other respect there was 
a subtle difference. Whereas money 
was not a subject for debate 
among the Moscow delegation, it 
being of no consequence, the 
Americans had costed their enter¬ 
prise to the last dollar. Their 

budget is for S119m /about £5im>, 
of which 5100m (£43m) represents 
the cost of mounting the Games. 
The remainder is consumed by a 
new swimming pool, alrcudv pro¬ 
jected a nr wav 114.300,000). a row¬ 
ing complex (£1.300.000), a shoot¬ 
ing arena (£200,000). a cycling 
track (£200.0001 and “ refurbish¬ 
ing ” <£2m). 

Would the people of Los 
Angeles, unlike those of Denver, 
want the Games, I asked. Ar a 
Tecent poll, apparently, 71 per cent 
said they did “ provided it did not 
cost the taxpayers am- money ”, 
20 per cent were against, and 9 
per cent “ did not know what rhe 
Olvmpic Games were anyway ”. 

But would it cost the taxpayers 
monev ? Not; it seems, if the 'Los 
Angeles organizing committee have 
done their sums properly and pro¬ 
vided thev have allowed enough 
for inflatiun. The first oF their 
committee 1 spoke ro told me that 
they had budgeted for 20 per cent, 
covering the next six years, but a 
colleague with enough figures at 
his fingertips to blind us with 
mathematics maintained it was 40 
per cent, which still seemed 
inadeouate. 

A further S50m (£22m) would 
be needed for the Olympic tillage, ; 
which would be a private enter- . 
prise, and if the Olympic authori- j 
ties did not like that idea after j 
what bad happened at Denver, the j 
University of Southern California j 
and the University of California j 
in Los Angeles would otherwise : 
foot the bill. One listened duti- | 
fully, but it seemed a pointless ! 
exercise In view of Moscow’s 
advantages in so many other 
directions. The vure Is to he taken 
on Wednesday. 

Lake Placid presented a case 
that seems certain to be accepted 
bv the IOC. faced otherwise with 
either purring an end to the 
troublesome Winter Games 
altogether or of throwing them 
open to new bids. The facilities 
exist at Lake Placid, New York 
State (like Los Angeles they held 
the Games in 1932), except for a 
toboggan run. - 

Squash rackets 

Ayton has to work hard 
to beat Corby in final 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Philip Ayton has not lost a 
squash rackets match since the 
last British season, though _he 
maintained his competitive 
schedule by playing In South 
Africa during the summer. 

His uncommonly consistent 
record was not seriously imperilled 
yesterdav in the final uf the South 
of England amateur championship 
at Brighton, though he hud to 
work hard in heating Michael 
Corby. 9—5. 9—4. 9—7. in 39 
minutes. 

As. ai BeaconsEield a fortnight 
ago. these British Internationals 
produced a wealth of shots and a 
delightful spectacle. partly 
because • *( their high level of 
ability and partly because of 
their complementary styles. 
The match was also played 
in the best of spirits, which is to 
sav that Its competitive intensity 
was always tempered bv good 
sportsmanship. Ayton will 
obviously play for Britain in their 
forthcoming amateur series with 
Pakistan, and Corby may also have 
tuned his wav back into the team 
after a year nr two in which he 
lias been unable in devote 
sufficient attention n- the top- 
class game. 

Ayton has family connexions 
with Haywards Heath, his wife 
cnme« from Brighton, and vester- 
dav he was playing at bis home 
club. In addition to the comfort¬ 
ing influence of familiar surround¬ 
ings, he had the advantage of a 
more prolonged programme of 

tough match play than Corby, 
who in any case Is seven years 
older 

Ayton wears glasses and always 
looks slightly absent-minded, as if 
he has just wandered uut of a 
library and is mentally still there. 
But there is seldom much wrong 
with his concentration as be turns 
squash into a kind of souped-up 
blend of chess and die Chinese 
water torture. His game is always 
constructive and. with advancing 
years, is becoming almost as posi¬ 
tive technically as- it has always 
been tactically. He is tending to 
finish (he rallies a*, decisively as 
he plays them. 

Like most of Aytun's opponents, 
Corby had a cruelly arduous task. 
He always seemed to be twisting 
and stretching as he was forced 
tu play one awkward shot after 
another. Bur Corby, always a buc¬ 
caneer 31 heart, went baldlv for 
his shots whenever he bad the 
slightest chance, though he often 
discovered that Ayton was a dis¬ 
concertingly nimble retriever, a 
punishing and possibly crucial 1 
rally ended when Ayton bit a win¬ 
ning clinger' down the forehand I 
way to get in hand at 7—4 in the ; 
second game. He won the next 
eight points. After that Corby 
seemed to find the court a pain¬ 
full v large area to patrol at speed. 
But" he Had a ran of four points 
in one band, his best sequence 
of the match.' after saving the first 
of Avtqn’s three match points. A 
penally point and a volleyed back¬ 
hand drop into the nick eventually 
finished him. 

Football 
,r 

Time to get 
back 
to the top 
drawer 

Referee says Dempsey being sent 
off when off is not on 

- y i 

•]»' 

HAIGLAND 
DOUBLE 
Scottish Wonder romps home at330: 
Haig Highness at730. Don’t bevagueWin with Haij 

m 

By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

An important week lies ahead. 
Tomorrow Dun Re vie—having 
scoured the land north, south, east 
and west and settled on Leeds as 
his last port of call on Saturday— 
will announce his party of 22 
players from whom will emerge 
the England team to face C/echo- 
Slovakia in the European nations 
championship at Wembley on 
October JO. On Wednesday Leeds 
United. Liverpool and' Derby 
County will rry tu keep the flaq 
(lying in continental club com¬ 
petition. The English game, badly 
in need of encouragement, stands 
at one uf its usual crossroads. 

Most important is our siuming 
in the European championship. If 
sc can survive group one against 
Czechoslovakia. Portugal and 
Cyprus over the next two seasons 
and reach the last stages in the 
summer of 1976- then we will have 
gone some way towards getting 
our feet on the road (o' the 
World Cup of 1S7S. 

Mint we need is die rebirth of 
confidence. To acliievc tliat we 
require a team with a right atti¬ 
tude and enlightened methods. 
Revie has promised this, avowing 
that his side will *• get amongst 
the opposition and look for 
goals ". 

IVe may nor at present h»u«t 
any men of the quality of a Cruyff. 
Beckenbauer, N'eeskens. or 
Ere finer, but there are plenty of 
good players around who. if giien 
their heads, encouraged' and 
allowed tu biend. could pur us 
back in the top drawer or some¬ 
where near il 

Revie's handicap, however, is 
rhe !.tck of any preparation. Eng¬ 
land’s lasr match ivas in early 
June. Now they must begin afresh 
from a standing start. There has 
been an absence of planning by 
the Football Association which 
could prove cosily. As things 
stand one would expect same of 
the following to be among Revie's 

By Tom German 
An unremarkable alteration cm 

Merseyside may. paradoxically, 
pro vide a durable entry in lilt- 
hook of infamous records lierauM* 
of tl«c remarkable demands 
Chelsea made ou the referee"'* 
notebook. Eight Chelsea names 
were Inscribed therein, seven ui 
diem cautioned and one seeming 
to be given marching orders tor 
dissent as the match ended—at a 
guess, expressing his views too 
forthrightly on the late Penalty 
with which Evertun squared the 
match, l—i. ... _ 

Lest bare statistics should lead 
to inaccurate conclusions, it should 
be said that there was no surfeit 
of bulging muscles and Inflamed 
passions. Only two of the .re¬ 
proaches were for pltjvic.il 
offences ; the rest—tin* dismissal 
apart—were for stubborn rcltml 
tn accept that the referee meant 
precisely what lie said. 

The sorry catalogue was emirelv 
compiled in Lite last half hour as 
Chelsea clung to a lead estab¬ 
lished before the latecomers lud 
settled in their scats. First cutry 
was tliat of Chelsea’s trainer, whu 
continued to tend his wounded on 
the pitch when ordered to pick up 
his hag and do bis repair work 
on rhe other side of rhe ruuchlinc. 
Then, at one flourish uf the pencil, 
followed the names of Baldwin. 
Hollins, Cooke, and Houseman, 
warned fur arithmetical short¬ 
comings which leave so raany 
plavcrs incapable or measuring the 
10 yards they must retreat when 
a free-kick is given. Garner and 
Droy were booked fnr routine 
fouls and the 35.000 crowd went 

home m Ignorance uf Dempsey N 
reproach tor a iihi-Iimw tonyui 
even as lilts teams were dts- 
appearing down the tunnel at the 
end of the match • 

Yesterday the referee. Jettii 
Yates, cleared up the roguery of 
Dempsey’s *’ di.sralssal "• lie wM ■ 
•• (Nuiuuslv. 1 cannot reveal wlut 
is in mv repiiri. bur there wcuis 
to he some confusion .over the 
position nf Uemp-sev. \ referee 
cannot send off a player alter the 
90 nunutes lias been terminated, 
but he can be reported for what 
would have been a semi fnr. nil 
offence had it occurred within 
the period of play." 

It was ironic that Dempsey and 
Drov. who conceded the penalty 
whkli gave Evert on their sixth 
draw in seven marches, should, 
in their different wavs, have vul 
fered the sliorpest rebukes, toi 
they were the breakwaters again-, r 
which Ever tun's attacks so uitun 
traslied and brake up. 

Whenever Cvcrton appn■ached 
hv way of high balls, which was 
Iterhaps too often, the massive 
Drov. who would need only a 
footstool to reacIt up tu polish 
the floodlights, h.ul incites to 
spore: and when Dray was else¬ 
where. Dempsey was alwavs strate- 
gtcaUv placed. Young Buckley** 
was the guilding hand on many 
of Everton’s bettcr-cuoceived 
moves; a neat little player uhn 
observes the gaits and quicktv ex¬ 
ploits them. Chelsea, fnr their 
parr, had .two men who enlivened 
them early on. then offered rciiei 
from the pressure when Evertun 
began their determined fight hock ; 
Britton made goixl use uf the 

hull in his central rule and Cooke ; 
snt! the juggler, riuxrd tbv 
forwards vmh that familiar; 
measure of control. 

It was Cooke who retired Tor 
CliclsiM after six unhutvs. flic Line 
the lull away from Davle&’s reach 
as Luvkc crosevd from tin: right' 
and Garner .stretched !<» bead the 
ball tut. Once they had rreuvered 
frnm the Mow. Evertun showed 
much the more enterprise and 
might have scored a couple m 
times, though Chelsea.’ in t!ie 
midst oi all thu^e caurmiK, must 
h-tve fell thev lud inn laid tftpjj- 
luckv charm as a shot From 
Gar nrr, pushed tin to tilt* ipshie 
ul a post bv Davies’s fingertips,' 
rclmtmdril on to Baldwin uml 
bobbed over the line. DeUght 
dissolved into dismay as Baldwin 
was ruled tuisitic. 

Seven m»nutes rcinanuil when 
F.vcrton*s efforts earned reward. 
Phillips had vet another high ball 
tirmly in his grasp jnd. indeed, 
there was no danger when Drov 
was adjudged to have fouled 
Hurst ui the Koalmnuth vmixes.' 
tiun. The cuniraversy -over 
whetiter he fell «r whether lie vnu 
pu.shed was resolved in Etertnifi 
favour an»l Jones, a replacement 
for Pearson. strnktU in the penalty 
to keep the Mersey side men tretftU 
mg «m the heels of the leigwj 
leaders. 

lAt.ittos. u u.«s«-a' si. iiitniuii. 
> S'Mntunl. J Nut a. II ki-ni nn^ ■ 
]i ilhamv«Tif>. %1. IIi'lIIi \. m IlntHfii*,' 
.1 rr.inrm il,. .lull*-*-, w. Lvc.n*. 
il.innimv 

• I’hieins- I. I "Of*; n 
II.IITlS.-J. HalliB^. V- ornw. J. tlnnp- 
->i-\. I. I trill-ai :• tublwin. f. CMC 
U. Cumw. H. 

RiTi^ft* J. H. Vjtrt • i(i-iltIIUhi. . 

Two matches that Robson may recall 

party: — 
rrOALKEEPrMS r.>r.li?neo. RUtttun. 
R SCK Fnl'B M.iiU*:rv. Hunh^s. 

Wa:son. Hunii-r. ToJd. I.iniuav, 
UBiMM. 

Mini ti:Lti It. ’OPR1. Dab- 
Min. Bril. tiraoUng. lionA, SalrnoaK. 
I<Ud*on 

FriR WARDS: Ctiannon. C6rt:r. 
Ljichf&rri. r. rnnea ■ Blminohj^i 
Cilv •. Mil's * MMiUcsbronoli ■. Vt hy- 
mork. Tuearl. Marsh. 

Dream shot that 
thousands 
failed to see 
By Tnm Freeman 

It would be hard to think of a 
berter example of how English 
fonThall has declined as a specta¬ 
tor sport than the attendance at 
Saturday's Tottenham Hotspur 
against Arsenal match. Allowing 
for the poor showing of both 
clubs this season, it still seemed 
reasonable, on a pleasant autumn 
afternoon, to expect over 40,000 
for this high spot of the London 
season- Instead, only 36,000 turned 
up, the lowest for many years. 
Perhaps even more significantly, 
this was the highest attendance 
in the entire league. 

Fortunately, the players were 
unaffected by such comparatively 
poor support, Tottenham 
deservedly winning a keenly 
fought and often exciting match 
2—0. Perryman scored Totten¬ 
ham's first goal shortly before 
half-time with the hardest shot I 
have seen tills season. He was 
given the sort of chance that 
sharpshooters dream about. Eng¬ 
land nodded down a corner and 
there was the ball bouncing per¬ 
fectly towards him. so that he 
could run forward and put his 
full weight behind it. 

Perryman’s goal, apart from 
emphasizing Tottenham’s growing 
superiority, brought to life a 
game that was in danger of 
developing into a defensive stale¬ 
mate. It also brought the .desired 
reaction from Arsenal. who 
a Racked strongly and determinedly 
without a great deal of lock in 
the second half, Jennings once 
turning a superb header by 
Radford over the bar. Then, just 
as Arsenal seemed to be swinging 
the game in their favour, Chlvers 
virtually settled their fate with a 
goal 20 minutes from the end. 

If Tottenham won the game in 
convincing fashion. Arsenal cer¬ 
tainly had the man of the match 
in Kelly. 

TOTTENHAM HQTSPL'R. P. 
Jennings: H. Evans, c. Kniiwic*. J. 
Prati. M. England, t. Naflnr, J. 
Neighbour. S. , Perryman i*ub. K. 
Coates ■. M. Olivers. M. Pel on. t,. 
Jones. 

ARSENAL: J. Rlmmer: P. Siorov. 
6. ''-Ison. £. Kelly. H. Pawling, p. 
Simpson. G. Armstrong. A. Ball. J. 
Radford. L. Brady. B. Kidd. 

Reforce: J. Hunting ■ Leicester•. 

By Norman Fox 

If Ipswich Town toil to tread 
in the fresh footprints of Liver¬ 
pool and Manchester City in the 
coming weeks when the top of 
the first division breaks away to 
becumc an elite, their manager, 
Bobby Robison, will probably 
recall two crucial matches. The 
first was the draw with Tvvente 
Enschede at Portman Road, when 
the Dutchmen's - two goals seemed 
to haul Ipswich off a pinnacle uf 
confidence, and the second, Satur¬ 
day's I—0 defeat at West Ham. 
a match that even without Why- 
mark and Viljoea they should 
have drawn. 

Although applauding West Horn 
for their continuing zest and 
determination not to be associated 
with London's collective failure, 
their thoroughly entertaining, risk- 
taking football should have been 
an upon door ro any team with 
thoughts of winning the champion¬ 
ship. Few teams have made so 
many defensive mistakes and 
escaped rhe attacking power of 
the Ipswich attack. 

For the purposes of their Future 
well-being—one always feels pro¬ 
tective towards West Ham because 
they are the only first division 
team in the south challenging such 
Saturday afternoon television 
delights as The Great Lover (1949) 
and the Woody Woodpecker Shots 

—they should attend tn tiMir cen¬ 
tral defence. 

The fact tliat they have scored 
more goals than any other first 
division team is a cunimenrtabli' 
monument to tiieir commitment to 
attack, except that it is not ine 
complete answer tu tiieir iitalulity 
to stop their opponents coring 
with almost equal ease—Ipswich 
might well have had two or three 
goals on a better day. I* West 
Hum's campaigning is tn spread, 
they must prove rhat progressive 
teams can afford to give away 
good goals^ not sott ones. 

possibly in these days of deser¬ 
ted terraces the important things 
to re mo miter alnut Upton fork on 
Saturday were the packed trains, 
the traffic clctos that forced Mr 
Robson t«> run the last two miles to 
present the team sheet to the 
referee, the excited anticipation ui 
small hoys jostled along crowded 
pavements, the pub that became 
deserted at 2.40. West Ham did not 
.spoil the aftvruuon. Admittedly* 
Kiev made- some blunders hut Ips¬ 
wich, in xpite of their recent run 
ot' pour results and lack of decisive 
finish, played a smooth and in- 
i meres ting game, centred on the 
magnificent tackling and positional 
sense of Beattie. 

West Ham scored their winning 
goal in a manner now becoming 
commonplace at the Boleyu ground. 
After half an hour. Could, who 
chased and pushed and hraved all 

kinds uf danger to set up upemuei 
for utiter*, began a muve well fit 
his mvn half try keen (mmrvcptloR 
The lull was moved on to Brook¬ 
ing, who ran for goal and flies 
decided that the obstacles were wa 
manv and too strung, vi he sent 
the lull out to Roiuon. who 
centred to Jennings. TTils new¬ 
comer from Watford is the making 
of the new West Ham. He ww 
faced with three defenders yet 
seemed tu avoid one with a shrug;- 
turned so quickly that he left'the 
other iwn in one movement aao 
scored with a superb shot to Urn 
lar corner. 

In a thrilling second hair, bath . 
teams had chances from a host of 
exciting attacks. Talbot wri 
prabohlv the tmiuckiest when lib 
smashed a fierce vul ley against We 
cross liar.' The hull hit the nxKter* 
side of the bar and nine times oul 
of teu would have bounced lit but 
here it went the oilier wavWhen 
Liverpool take a iwu-puint lead 
willi a game in hand, these split 
seconds of misfortune c.tn break 
the chalTvnge ul tiieir rivals aa 
effectively as any goal they may 
score themselves. 

wrs-r ham i.Niirjj m. o.*v: k: 
CUiliHii.m. t Lamrafi'. w lAuml*. r, 
l.iMur. K. Lork. U. Ji-nnlsh-i. «:. Itifl- 
dan. K. laiulri. T. BraoMrm. K. Ilulndo. 

iPHwkat town t. suvi: \t Mins* 
C. . it. "lallwr. A Himlrr. B. 
uoatllc. H. Itjmman I. t:.»ljrd. . . 
Jiriuwan. C. Wu<xl». M L.imbi it iiimb.1 •• r 
1.. tlait-Ni -.<•**! 

Ni'lnve it Prei.m . S(.ii:ur*1* 

;:”j -! 

Simple trap could have caught the eagle , 
By Geoffrey Green fluffed each cliance by over- game. He is urn* to keep an eve tut; 

Beating Queen’s Park Rangers elaboration. To him simplicitv Liverpool’s goal was slmplicitjl. * 
l—0 at Loftus Road with a goal needs to be decorated and in the itself. Boersma ted Keegan, wbq 
scored by Hall only seven minutes end Rangers paid the price. veered left, followed by tbrtf * 

By Geoffrey Green 
Beating Queen’s Park Rangers 

t—0 at Loftus Road with a goal 
scored by Hall only seven minutes 
after the start on Saturday, Liver¬ 
pool continued to soar over the 
land, not as some mythical Liver 
bird, but like an eagle. 

The leaves of brown are only 
now tumbling down and there Is 
for to go, but, to state the obvious, 
everyone will already have recog¬ 
nized that Liverpool have their 
eyes on the title. Rangers, how¬ 
ever, by refusing to give up any¬ 
where along the line, and by deny¬ 
ing the hungry Liverpool team the 
dominance they usually enjoy after 
a quick lead, gave Dave Sexton, 
their new manager, considerable 
hope for the future. There is too 
much football in them to stay in 
the basement of the championship : 
in due course they should climb 
away. 

Rangers could now have won 
had1 not Bowles looked a couple of 
gift horses in the mouth at the 
end nf each half. There was also a 
breathtaking save liy Clemence to 
save Liverpool a point half an hour 
from the end at the height of the 
Londun rally as he tipped over a 
scorching header by Givens at eye¬ 
ball range. But Bowles himself was 
culpable. First, at the receiving end 
of a clever reverse pass from 
Francis, and later a centre by 
Thomas, all he needed was a steady 
quick aim at poinr blank range. 
But Bowles Is not made that way- 
A delicate artist, be relishes the 
unusual flourish and now tie 

fluffed each dunce by over- 
elaboration. To him simplicity 
needs to be decorated and in the 
end Rangers paid the price. 

Those brief escapes apart, how¬ 
ever. Liverpool again demonstrated 
how they can absorb pressure like 
a sponge. Hard as Francis and 
Rogers—both filling the picture- 
well—drove Rangers on from mid- 
field, there was always The feel¬ 
ing that Hughes, Smith, Clemence 
and company could survive. Dur¬ 
able and consistent. Liverpool arc 
tongued and grooved, the masters 
uf counterattack, and here we saw 
little Keegan, lively as ever on the 
turn. Heighwuy, of the electric 
burst, and Kennedy, the dread¬ 
nought, make oceans of space for 
themselves during the first half 
hour. It was their open, economi¬ 
cal football then that made 
Rangers look as if they were 
doodling on a postage stamp while 
they, themselves, made use or the 
whole envelope. 

With Thompson, of defence, 
absent with, cartilage trouble, and 
Keegan returned from extended 
suspension, Liverpool have re¬ 
shaped themselves*for the present. 
Lawler now supporting Hughes at 
the heart of the back four; 
Boerwna. tiieir top goal scorer, has 
a new role as a striker from mid¬ 
field. Qualified either for England 
or The Netherlands (born on 
Merseyside of a Dutch Father), 
Boersma now proved an important 
link in the chain with his accelera¬ 
tion and intelligent reading of the 

Raugers defenders like a shoal of 
fish.1 But Keegan was the .red bCT-t; 
ring as Hall, raking his pass in 
unguarded water, paddled through 
to pick his sptit eastlv Kangenf . 
certainly fought like lions, with 
the admirable Clement nnre liithflfc' 
the Liverpool her a re.-nundln® 
whack from 25 yards. But a lion:5 
needs claws. •. 

(jl'ULN'B PAUK HANi-Lito 
Par*"*; O. I'kninni. t i m.irtl. J. H«+’, ■ 
I . MrLlnltHk. D \V«,6I|. IV (IniMlft.- ; 
15. I tenets. D KDiizrs. d Ikntk-n. n.' 
C.lu-iw. j . 

LIVERPOOL• R. i-Ii. nionn?: T Snilllo. .. 
A Uni tsar. u. Lrwiir. L. Ilnghn. f- , 
Uorrsnui. K. Ki-cgan. B. Mali. S. HeW&i 
war. R. Kennedy <mb, n. Cwnucli:, .. 
I. Callaghan- t 

Rofpn**: H. O. Now i Bristol i. ! -~ 

Today’s fixtures 
Third division 
Iranmun.1 v Swiniloa 17.*>U> .. 
Fourth division 
Darlington V Warding ton iT.lil.'. 
Mann Hold w Bamsli-v. - 
Rochrtolo v NoMftampinn. * ■ 
SlncSpart v Rotherham . . ' *• 

. rESTIMONlAL MAT OH; Sllt-lfirWt - 
Uudncsday v All-Stars-XI. 

SniTHERN LEAOUK: Cup Ijfcoitf 
round*: rontu-ldgc v Dartirtrtt iT^UM. 
Ktrsi division i North i: BvdwurBi. » iri 
Dndtard *7..30i. " * -,L- 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGltf: •: ^- 
Barrow v Noihrmrld iT.OOis : i" ■■ 
i Matlock i 7.30 i : Runcorn, v Orejl . iu. 
Harwood i7.50*. inojn v ,Mon?TJWU*. •••••. 
11.5Ui. • • - *> 7-5 

RUGBY UNION: Abcravou v UkuilCK, * 
17.0*; SwanstM v.Neath i7.Ui. J" 

Weekend results and tables 

First division Third division Scottish first division 
HlrraIngham City 3. NvivuiIIf I nltrd 
Qiriitli- Inlicd 3. Derby County <1: o. Cnriisb- inlicd j. Durby couniy <•: 

Evrrion I. (aicl-Jra 1: L<*etLs United 2. 
U'o<vi.-rnampian Wanderers O: Lalcr»r*r 
City Z. Shell.eld I'niu-U O: Manriir»l«r 
City 1. Luton TOB.7I O: Mlddlrsbraujih 
a. Co\cntry Clly ■*: Ooeetr's Park 
Ranovrs u. Lli-eroanl 1 Slnki- City J. 
Bumtr.v U: Tottenham Hotspur a. 
Arsenal U wmi Ham Unltmt Imrurlrli 
Town 11 

Aldorehui 1. aury __ 1:_Blackburn 
Rovers 2 Ptirt Vale 2: nnghion O. 
Preston North End -1: Charllnn AlhlcHc 
3. UhMicrriL-ld 2: Crystal Pabirc t. 
WalsalL O', arlniaby Town 2. Gillingham 
1- Hero ford United O. Halifax Town O; 
Plyniotin- Argrto 2. Polorbornunh 
Untied ui Swindon Town 2. Wrexham 
l: rranmrre Rovers 1. HudiTersfloid 
Tnwn 2 - Watford I. Kmirnoinoulh O. 

Arbradth U. ParUck ThUllc O' Ayr 
United J. Dundee United 1; Celllc ft. 
Hibernian O: Dnniborton a. Aberdeen ft: 
Dundco ft. Morion U: Heart of Mid¬ 
lothian 2. Alrdrlaanloiui I. Mulhervrell 
it. KUmarnock O: lUngm -ft. Clyde t: 
St Johnstone 2. Dunfermline Athleilc t. 

European leagues' 
JRISH LEAGUE : Hiime f-anii ^ 

Celtic. 1: Water!ora u. 61 trick ., 
AthteUc u. biiBO Hou-b 1. urwfllieiwjcj w..' • .. . 

Scottish second division 

IRISH LEAGUE : Hiime »■ arm 1. '.-MjV. 
Celtic. 1: Water! ora u. 61 ■MW)™,?-. 
AthteUc u. biiga Ho\era 1. uraHliew kjj 
UnhrailaBa 3. I iiui llanrt U: , 
HlberaUns 5. AihJono Town O: Uum«“ 

.Limerick 3. Shamrock Hol'd* . 
Snelbaurnc ft. - i 

BELGIAN LL.\GI K : Olsmptc MO?:-;. 

Llvernnul J ■ 
Manchester C Id 
iDsivIcli Town 1-J 
Evprlon . N 
Middlesbrough 
Stoke City 1* 
Derby County If 
llumloy Ji 
Nnt'caOM Lid Jo 

VohW 
Slmrili-Kl Utd 
Carlisle Utd 
Coi entry city 
Leedd L td 
ChL-tsea 
Lelresier City 
Taitenliam H 
Uueen'6 PR 
Lilian Town 
Arsenal 

P W D L y A Pis 
P w 

8 
D fl L 

1 
F 

18 
A 

IO 
PIS. 
19 

| • 1 | .■j 111 H 1'i-li.rbirouyli l-L 3 17 14 
M /l 5 1- !-• lft 4 
H S IH *4 1 • 14 7 .5 -1 24 
4 fl 1 UJ 16 Swintinn (own 14 h 6 3 22 30 
'» -3 l’l u jLsall 14 to 4 l 3ft 
6 a , t ■211 ih lb 1., K 0 5 19 17 16 

h ,j 21 IS S 6 18 16 
14 7 | 6 2--1 Snuihend L'l" ir. 7 1 7 17 in 

fi 5 l1* 
u 

1A h *5 A 20 on 14 ift 4 6 is 14 
U •3 lft ift 14 ri 

14 A lft 24 14 .5 7 4 18 19 !.'• 
14 6 12 1U l-i til r. 22 fl 12 10 13 
lft 4 IH L2. firlmshr l own 

diPfTvrflfild 
11 24 

!•» A .s A lb 14 ■T 5 

Albion Ravers ft. furf.v AlhWIc 
Cnu-dnnlMvitti 1. Hamilton AuAumlula 
1. East ( lie 1. I dlklrb O: East Stirling¬ 
shire a, Alloa AUiIuUl U: Meadow bank 
2. Si Mirren 4: Munimse 1. Hlranrm-r U: 
Ounen o( the Sooth ft. nrechin City O: 
(Jucen's Park l. Clyletunk H: Stirling 
Albion 2. Ralth Ruvcrs 1: Slenhnuse- 
mu!r 2. Berw ick Hangars 0. 

bianoant Liege ft. Lotorm 1 : lievcm * 
Llegenls O; Uerehen 1. Dies! t -j' " 

DUTCH LEAGUE: NAC Breda p. PBW > >’• 
Eindhoven 4: Ehcclslor Uullerdam i.t. ~ n 
Wagenlngcn O; Sparta Hntlerdiint J-5. 
Tclaum Velscn 1; mw M.iMtrtcht-5-: - 
Twcnie En&riinie -l. The Hague ■£- ,1 *1, 
Amsterdam 1: AJo\ Amsterdam «v IW&ji' 
Kcrkrado l:.Do Uraaischap DoellitrW*?’. 
1. Fcyenoord 6; Alkma.ir 1. Ua AtlC*SJ . 
Eagles 0: Hnartciu 1. uirechi O. . 

6 lo UCi 11 
5 16 18 10 
8 16 20 
6 11 16 '• 
7 13 ■_! I H 
U 111 20 7 

liToxhun IQ 
Halifax Town I-', 
urtqhion is 
Huddersne’d T ii 
Tmnmrrr Hvrs IS 
Aldorsnot JO 
Gli-inghgm lo 

X G 23 20 11 
7 d 16 04 11 
ft R 1-5 37 11 
O ft 11 1ft 10 
o 7 IS 17 ft 
2 <1 1G 34 ft 
r- 7 12 22 7 

FA CUP: Third quoiuvtnn ruund: 
Alton 5 own 1. Salisbury ft: Ashing ton 

Willing Ion 2; Bishop Audilond 4. 
Bnennymar united 2: Che It on ham Twin 
ft. Cblderford Town 2: Cheshnlti Unltnd 
1. Wycombe Wanderers .5: CtacionJl'own 
2. Sudbury Town 1: Erllh and Belve¬ 
dere i. Sutton Unliod ft; Iiariow Town 
O. Sicvcnasc 0: Hllcfcln Town 2. St 
AltMns City 1; Horsliura A. Burgess 
Hill Town O: Loatherhead O. Dagenham 
u: Loyionsiunc O, Romford 1: Maid- 

DI2aaE°*r M1;K 2- Vna.i» (i: .'•ell r» vod Budapc»l A, P«s 1: Cnope1 ta *1 | •’ 
Rahn Elo O; Zal.ienenzeg d. g,■ -3 

stone Unlum 7. Medway 0: Mongols- 
Hold Unllou 1. Bath City ft. March 
United O. Corby Town a; Mlnohead -J, 
HldeJorrl 1: Poole tnwn 0. H'evfnmjJh 
ft: Rlngmer l. South wick 3: Tooling 
and Mitcham 1, Wcaldslohe O: Wlniblc- 
dun 2. U'oklnoliam Town U: Canterbury 
City 3. Ashford 2. 

Second division 
Blackpool O. Manchester United •*.: 

Rollon wanderers L*. Cardiff Clry 1. 
Bristol Hovers 2. MUIVraLl O: t'ulham l. 
Hnsial Clly 1: Norwich Cliv x. Ports¬ 
mouth O: Notts County 4. Orvfard United 
1. Oldnam -J. Vork Clly A; Sheffield 
Wmlnasday 2. Kali Cltv 1: southamnlon 
4. Orient S: Sundcriatul 0. Aslan Villa 
u Host Brjmwrtch Albion O. Nol- 
imghjtn Forest l. 

Fourth division 
Barns lor 2. Hartlepool 1: Chester a. 

Crewe Alexandra 0; □ oncost or Ravers 
1. DBTitnqton 5: Lincoln City ft. Wor- 
kina ion O: Mansflnld Town 1. Reading 
1 : Hoi^erham United a. Santhoart O: 
ShrewNburv Town i. Brentford 0: SrorK- 
nort County ft. Scunthorpe United 2; 
Tornttav Jr.'tod O. Bradford Cltv 1. 

aamntmrtjl O; AG MU.in 1. ;N • • 
renttn* l: Napoli a, vin-nou u:-Twvi- V ’■ ... 
JWIU1 O. Cog Hurl 3; Tortnn Z. S. . 
O; Varose O, JuwntuS 0. ;.T:; . 

_ PORTLJCL'ESE LEAGUE: UoavWta “[l k c‘" ,!. 
Esnlnho Q.; Lolxoen a. Cur o -• 
3. Oriental fi; Tomar 1, Sporting L»Wp?. 5’j- .. 
= : AUetteo U. ueicnrnsoit T: Seintal.“f• 

FA CHALLENGE TROPHY: first 
qualifying round replays: Harrow 
Horauuli 1. Bo reham wood 1 ■ alter 
extra time 1; Tow Law Town 2. 
Durlbun 1. 

Oiliancnao S: Gulmaracs ft. fli'rdiinW Vi 
Konftcg o. Porto l. - • ?L 

p u 
Manchester Utd 14 10 
Sunderland lft 7 
Norwich City lft 7 
Asian Villa 15 A 
York City 14 5 
W Bromwich A in ft 
Hull city 
Fulham 
Noffs County JJ ft 
Nottingham F 14 ft 
nmtof city ” ' 
S’ac&noal 
niitham Alh 
Rrtatol R 
Orient 
Oxford United 12 
Holton V 
Southampton 
Mlllwnlt 
Ponsmouth 
Sherneld W 
Cardiff Ctw 

Mansfield T 
Phr"iv*btiry T 
Pntherham U 
Chneler 
Roadlnn 
Nevraon Co 
Torou.iv Utd 
T.Incoin City 
Rradfuri city 
souuioort . 
Swansea City 
Northampton 
Barnsley 
F.xetor Cltv 
Crewe Alex 
rambrtdac U 
nan in but- 
Rochdale 
Brentford 
Doneasinr R 
Hartlepool 
Reunthnrpe U 
Storicporl Co 
WoricbiglOti 

F APM 
2b 13 32 
OT 10 SZ 
2f. 14 18 
ia 11 IT 
S3 1ft 111 
00 14 16 
15 17 lfi 
24 18 IS 
16 lft IS 
18 20 IS 
31 34 IS 
05 15 14 
16 16 14 
15 17 14 
19 13 IS 
19 31 13 
34 27 12 
17 20 73 
10 IS 11 
17 25 in 
11 16 9 
14 27 9 
16 26 8 
9 33 7 

. SOUTHERN LEAGUE. Premier 
division: Barnet 1. Guildford and Dork¬ 
ing o: Dover 1. Grantham 0: SuiurbridiP 
1. Dartford 2: Telford O, Mjrgnte ri: 
TonbMdge o. cambridgo mtj' i- Yeovil 
1. Chelmsford 0, First division north: 1. Chelmsford o, First divriion north: 
Barry l. U olimaboraugh 1‘. Bi-dworth 0. 
Bronwgrovo 2: Dunstable 2. Bury Town 
li Gloucesljr 0. hlinor Town 2; 
Menhvr Tirdru 4. Tamu-onh i: stnion 

C.RJEEK LfiAGirE: Egwli-o t. 
2: Arts 3. AU-aiiilios 1: haiiuria 
P.nwcrralkos 1; Larisa 1. Huiiukos J> \ 
jTAtWlltlnulkos 4. Kakuiiiil.L 1:. . 11 
Fhalgt 0. AEK ns P.inlonlos U. YannWJJs 
Is PACK 6, Kavuia u; oiympW»,i , • 
Piraeus 4, OiymplAkos 1. .' ;■-• 

VV7ST GERMAN LEAGUE: -L1'. ' ' 
Munich 2, Einiracht Frankfurt; 

Keynes ft. Banbury Club 4. South: 
Andavor 3. Crawley O: Be*lor Utd 1. 
Basingstoke ft; uognar Regis U. Rams* 
gaff, a: Dorchester 1. Hasllnos 0: Motro- 
tHiUtan Police.2. Gr.ivosnnd 2: Waterloo- 
vlile a, Trowbridge 0. 

NORTH ERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Altrincham w, Morocambe 3: Buxton Q, 
Gulnsborauph U: Fleetwood 3. Boston 
Limed ft; Gateshead Unliod O. Wigan 
rtUileilc 1; NorthVich Vic IS. „Croat 
Harwood 1- Scarborough 1. Bangor 
Lily O* Bkclmoradalc U. Goble 3i SdUUr 
Liverpool 1. Barrow Q. 

•». ivnnis Buntmta Derlm a: • «.. 
Esson ft. MBV Dots bun) O; 1 "• 
Offenbach 4, Bonissta MUnchonfl1311 \ *: ,. 
tsacn J, : 4 
.YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: RadrdcU f. ... 

northern leaguet North Shields 
stortrord 1. oxford etty 5: Kayu o. 1. Whitby 1; Btyth Spartans 4. Bimno- 
Enfleld 3: HMtdMt 1. Bromley o: Ilford ham 1: Whitley Bey 3. Penrith l: 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Chiwhant i, 
Redhllt Is Eoitbgurna united Q. Grays 
AUdetic 7; Hounslow 0, Wembley 2; 
Marlow 2. Rutsiip Manor 2: U'aro 2. 
Leyton 1 s Worthing 0, Letch worth 
Town 2. 

1: Lax 
Ailntleo 
Herrulns 
Malaga l 

1 1. Elen* 3: fsiwiwi. ;a.: 
Palmas 1. Real Madrid- 2!Jj, v; ..V 
Madrid 4. Root zwaaosa • ..... 

9 u. tbrcDlQnLi D.1 Villcnsau *-* i ■ i -i 
OiHcalScWUrtl, Ction i. 

1. Dulwich Hamlet O: Slough Town 2. Crook Town 1. Consent 2: Kvcnwood 
Barking 1: Walthamstow Avenue 0, Town 3. Sooth Bonk S: West Auckland 
Klngsionlan 2; Woking ft, Clapton a. a Ferryhiu 3. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE; Old Chlgwei- 
l«ns 7. Old wntmUotm O: Old 
Roptanlans 4. Old Salopians 4, 

|Kaon^SnjKanCir^?“5mEn«u Csnt^^ 
bniy ft: Winchester 2. Peter bymomp-. i 

. u» 
4 ~ - 
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amaraan struggles 
irough heavy 
round for victory 
i Pierre Guillot 
zh Racing Correspondent ,0« 20 
> Aga Khan's Kamaraaa, 
IS at even money, achieved 
xh deserved victory in the 
du Conseil de Paris today, 
trough stayer, he battled on 
£h terrible conditions to win 
jr lengths from Labus. The 
d last Sunday had seemed 
snough but the instrument 
J£y used to test the state of 
olng registered an average 
ig of 5.2 today, compared 
1.7 seven days ago, and 3.9 
•xc de Trlomphe day the 
y before that. On this scale 
-presents good ground, and 
ry soft, so it will readily be 
low bad it was today, 
taraan ran the mile and a 
in 2mln 49.4sec compared 
he 2min 36.9sec of the Arc 
he same course and distance 
aich be finished appraxi- 
' five lengths behind AEez 

is, who had run only once 
. winning a maiden race at 
lly on September n, made 
oiling for the first mile. A 
’ Busted, he had been pat 
with this valuable prize in 
and looks sure to make a 
stayer next year. Be was 

id by Kamaraan, Bakuba, 
ionnel, and Ambrellita, but 

{X ■ \ t >, v rounded the top turn and 
< i ft; to run down towards the 

* ' *i£, Stein way made rapid 
ly to go into the lead, 
aan moved up as they 
1_. the straight and after 
g" Steinway a furlong and a 
mn home, steadily Increased 
Ivan rage. Steinway weak- 
u the closing stages and it 
ft to Labus to chase home 
jner. 
•pdonnel ran on in the 

stages to finish third a 
and a half behind Labus. 

is just ahead of Steinway 
Oita, Tajeslie, and Admetus, 
ins . badly when making his 

The rider oE Ambrellita, 
ras only one of the suf- 
objected and Exceptionnel 

^qualified and placed last, 
ter, Gerard Dubroeucq, was 

a four-day suspension, 
ay was promoted to third 
rnd Ambrellita, fourth, 
die, who ran gamely to be 
had a clear run on the out- 
["he real hero of the race 
Ixnetus, who was conceding 
more than weight for age 
those who finished In front 
\ with the exception of 
llita. A doubtful stayer in 
-ondltions, he nevertheless 
d within seven lengths of 
tmer. 
Prix de Conde, a two-year- 
e over 10 furlongs, was run 
in 24.3sec and it was no 

surprise to see an outsider -win. 
Bloc us, who bad run second in a 
cjaimer on his most recent outing 
and whose only victory was in a 
similar event, ran on strongly in 
the final furlong to take the lead 
from the Aga Khan's Sharayaz, 

*oni. be** by three-quarters 
of a length. The pace as for as 
the straight, had been set by the 
English challenger Charity Ball, 
ridden by Maurice Philipperon. 

Farov, Le Panache Blanc and 
Sharayaz all challenged as they 
turned for home. Farov was the 
first to go on, bat be weakened 
more than a furlong out and 
Sharayaz looked the likely winner 
until Blocus made a late challenge. 
Charily Ball, who had finished 
seventh in a maiden race on her 
only outing in England, finished a 
respectable fifth.' and should be 
capable of winning, but Astorius, 
who had beaten Sharayaz on their 
first appearance, never promised 
to take a hand. He finished sixth 
and was followed* in by die second 
English challenger Crepe Souffle, 
who was always in the rear. 
PRIX DR CONOR (Group m: 2-y-o: 

£9.000; l*.m> ^ y 
Blocus b c. by Blackhaus—Pomona 

lMr De. Perea >. 8-9 G. Rivases 1 
Sharayaz, be. by TUnerko—Paola 
, U ‘ *0“ Khan i. 8-9 .. H Samanl a 
Li PMKta Blanc, bl c. by Mont 

Blanc—Koraya i.Mr J. De- Kor- 
nuuns&mi. 8-9.R_ Lin. 3 

_ ALSO RAN: Farov (4th), Astorius, 
Omadls. Crepe Souffle. Charily Ball. 

PARI-MUTUEL i If stake): Win. 
19.70; places. 2.TO. 1.S0. 1.70. D. 
Paroa. M. 2‘j. amta 24.3m. 

™.83£8i£2>°K PAR,a CGroup 
Kinurun, b c. by Tan onto— 

Diamond Drop (Asa Khan), 5-8-8 
a. Somoni 1 - 

A &o^c)B.a5^|Co^ovUta 

“Wfc * 
J. C. Dcaalnt 3 

. ALSO RAN: Ambrelllla (AUi). Talea- 
lie. Ailioclua, Rubens. Ramirez. Bakuba 
Showman's Pleasure. Prince Raltharar’ 
Buffalo Dance. SveU Stefan. Firm- 
tlonnel. _ 

PARI-MUTUEL (If iiak«j : Win. 2.0: 
?}*ice&»?'®9n ?,A0* 2.0. F. Mathet. 41. 
I1,!. 2mIn 49.4scc. 

Kamaran finished first. Labus secood 
and Exceptionnel third. After a 
MowArHs' inquiry. Steinway was placed 
third and Exceptionnel last. 

The number of horses to make 
five figures during the five days of 
the Newmarket Houghton yearling 
sales, which ended on Saturday, 
was down by more than half com¬ 
pared with the total for 1973—61 
against 128. 

The final figures were: 442 lots 
for 2300,160 guineas, an average, 
of 5.204 guineas. Last year the 
totals were 443 lots, totalling 
3,917,590 guineas and averaging 
8,843 guineas. 

Ravi Tikkoo, who dominated last 
year's sale, contributing over half 
a million pounds to the takings, 
including £186,000 in one ten- 
minute period on the final day 
when buying .Hot Spark and Steel 
Heart, is understood to have been 
one of the biggest spenders again 
but this time with bloodstock 
agents and trainers bidding for 
him. 

First chapter closes 
on Crepello story 
-By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

In lhe regrettable absence of 
Ailez France the Champion Stakes 
was won by Giacometti at Newmar¬ 
ket on Saturday. All along Giaco¬ 
metti’s two owners, Charles St 
George and Peter Richards, were 
adamant that Giacometti would do 
to Ailez. France what Mr St 
George’s other good colt, Loren- 
zacdo, did to Nijinksy in 1970. 
Personally 1. doubt whether Giaco¬ 
metti would have got near Ailez 
France. 

Certainly with Ailez France out 
of the way Giacometti was the 
dominant figure. He did not catch 
my eye in the paddock where JCsar 
and Mannsfeld stood out, but In 
the race be was in command when 
It mattered most. I am in favour of 
a switch of jockey such as the one 
that saw Lester Piggott replace 
Ryan Price’s, stable Jockey Tony 
Murrey. But In racing there is‘the 
saying “ He who pays the piper 
calls the tone **. Mr St George 
wanted Piggott to ride Giacometti 
in the St Leger and again on Satur¬ 
day and so he had him. I feel sorry 
for Murray who has never ridden 
the horse badly, but all credit to 
Piggott on this occasion. 

Never far behind the leaders Pig¬ 
gott took Giacometti to the front 
passing the Bushes and from that 
moment the result was never in 
doubt So much for his often pro¬ 
claimed aversion to soft ground ! 
Pitcairn tiled to stay with him for 
a while, but In the end it was the 
filly Northern Gem, who chased 
him home. 

An invitation to run Giacometti 
In the Washington DC Internation¬ 
al at Laurel Park next month is 
likely to faD on unsympathetic ears 
and Giacometti now retires for the 
season. He is to be kept in training 
as a foor-year-oid when we should 
get a Mr idea whether or not a 
mile and a quarter is his best 
distance as has long been my con¬ 
tention or whether he Is Just as 
effective racing over a mile and a 
half. 

At the beginning of this season 
Mr St George had a sizable share 
in Apalachee and Cellini in addi¬ 
tion to a 50 per cent stake in 
Giacometti bnt he has reaped 
little reward. Yet he is a pheno¬ 
menally lucky owner whose In¬ 
terests are spread far and wide. He 
has done well to win a Champion 
Stakes with Giacometti who, inci¬ 
dentally, is only the second horse 
to have been placed in all his three 
classics since the war. Nadand was 
the-other. 

It wiU be interesting to see if Mr 
St George’s luck bolds with ids 
new horse Rule by Reason who is 
now in training with Price at Fin- 
don. Rule by Reason is a seven- 
year-old horse by Hall to Reason 
out of a mare by Bold Ruler. He 
won 16 races In die United States 
before be was imported into this 
country by the High crest Blood¬ 
stock Agency to stand as a stallion 
on the ShadweQ stud. Unfortuna¬ 
tely Role by Reason turned out to 
be totally Infertile. One can insure 
against this these days and his 
syndicate did just that. Now the 

ownership of Rule by Reason 
passed from them to the insurance 
company over which Mr St George 
presides. Price plans to hurdle 
Role by Reason in The not too 
distant future. 

In addition to the Champion 
Stakes Price was also optimistic of 
winning the SKF Cesarewicch on 
Saturday but his runner. Seven the 
Quadrant, could only finish fourth 
Seven the Quadrant never really 
got into the bunt and the last half 
mile was dominated by Ocean 
King, the much improved Heine 
Beau and Night Echo. Ocean King 
gave his young trainer, Arthur 
Pitt, his biggest win in flat races 
Ocean King had won his previous 
race, for amateur riders at Folke¬ 
stone when he was ridden by his 
63-year-old owner Morley Lawson 
He was the first to admit on 
Saturday that Tommy Carter was 
a very effective substitute ! 

The sight of Bygone winning the 
Houghton Stakes and thus becom¬ 
ing Busted’s thirty-eighth Individ 
ual winner this season simply 
served as a reminder of what an 
important role Basted has to play 
in the future. Earlier In the day, 
his sire, that character of great 
influence, CrepeHo, died at the age 
of 20. A condition in his hind lags 
deteriorated to snch an extent dur¬ 
ing the week that on Friday when 
he lay down he did not want to get 
on his feet again. On Saturday 
mo min 
the de 
then to put him down. 

A priceless blend oF speed and 
stamina was the hallmark of 
CrepeHo’s undeniable class. He 
won the 2,000 Guineas and the 
Derby in 1957 ridden by Piggott 
who has said that he is one of the 
five greatest that he has ridden. 
Noel Muxiess, who trained 
Crepello, maintained long ago that 
his old favourite would have a 
lasting impact on the world of the 
thoroughbred, initially as a sire 
and then as a sire of brood mares. 
At the beginning of tills year 
Crepello bad already sired the win¬ 
ners of £900,000 worth of races and 
they included Basted, Caergwrle, 
Celina, Cranberry Sauce, C repel - 
Iana. Linden Tree, Lucyrowe, 
Mysterious and The Creditor. 
Already his daughters have bred 
the winners of £350,000, notably 
Altesse Royale and Ginevra, both 
winners-of the Oaks, and Cerreto. 
who won the Italian Derby last 
year. With his passing a great era 
in the history of English racing 
draws to a dose. But the Crepello 
story will contloue for a long while 
to come and with two classic win¬ 
ners, Weaver’s Hall and Bustino, 
among bis first four crops Busted 
Is already carrying the family’s 
flag with distinction. 

ling Crepello was so weak that 
derision was taken there and 

Eric Eldin has been booked by 
Paddy Prendergast senior to ride 
Babbling Brook in the Observer 
Gold Cup at Doncaster on Satur¬ 
day. 

STATE OF GOING (Official): 
Leicester: Heavy. Edinburgh: Good ta 
■oft. Fontwell: Heavy. Tomorrow: 
Chepslow: Goad to soft* Sandawn: 
Soft. 

cester programme 
1DD0CK STAKES (2-y-o: £325: l*m) 

Boyond^A Dream,_C. Dingwall8-11 

nc 
i 

W02 High Jinks, M. Proscoit. 8-11 . 
, ooo Nevada Smith. A. Stevens, 8-11 ....... 

p 10000 Our Fantasy, »In R. Lomax. Wl ....... 
■ O Shobollan, 6. Woodman, B-ll ........... 
,::.)0aoo iho Flying Chough. M. Hannon, 8-8 .... 

OOOO French Amt, J. Mulhall. B-B. 
. oo The Globe, M. Taic 8-8 ... 

O Lit Ha Siam, W. O’Gorman, 8-8. 
KMOO Maple Tree. G. Blum. 8-B_ .. 
OOOO Shiny Strawberry. P. Cola, 8-8 .. 
0030 Skye, W. O'Gorman. 8-B ...... 
0040 Slot Machine, T. Gosling. _B-B . 
OOOO spring Lad. R. Hannon. 8-8 . 
OOOO Stream Along. P. Cole 8-B .. 
OOOO Wild Candy. L. Sneddon. 8-8 . 
0040 Zaratown, R. Hollinahrau. 8-8 . 

Ugh Jinks. 7-2 Skye. 4-1 ShoboUaa. 11-8 Shiny 
•I Nevada Smith. 14-1 other*. 

ERC1A PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £276 : 5f) 
02 Bomicla, D. Hobbs. B*U ... 

004 Himport. W. UTgninian, 8-11 . 
MOO CelanoK. R. Bona, 8-11 .. 

OOO ColUc ROM. H. MOOT**. 8-11 . 
1300 Conllgur. B. Hanburs'. 8-11 . 

Comeatar tt. Hills, 8-11 -.. 
0300 high seeker. D MW'. H-Il ■ • ••• 
1000 Lovodon Hill, Mrs R. LOniOX. 8-11 -. 

Queen"! Harmony. P. Robinson, 8-11. 
30 Sepelo, J. Winter. 8-11 .. 

304 September Star, P. Cole. B-ll . 
oo Stnartia Ranis. D. Marks. 8-11 . 
OO Sanserahray, M. Masson. 8-11 ..- - 
OO Sgoody Valley. R. Armstrong. 8-11 . 

Sunny Bloom. H. WceibrooH. 8-11. 
O Weeper’s Star, T. Gosling. 8-11 . 

1000 Wlollald Lass. R. Jarvis. 8-11 .. 

•in lv La, 100-80 Sapeta. 5-1 September Star. 15-2 
, 10-1 High Seeker. 12-1 othen. 

...... L Johnson 

. G. Duffle 

..... R. Weave 
A. Laanchbw 
J. Mann Us 

G. Siarkoy 

mn 5 1; 

f&li 

.J. L. Brown 16 

.R. Fax 7 11 

... •“ O 
..... M. Thomas 5 
,... H.- Edmondson lO 
.A. Bond 6 12 
.. B. Rouse 8 
. P. Perkins 7 
.B. Raymond 2 
..A. Murray 15 
. L PlflBOlI 1 

Strawberry. 7-1 Maplo 

. L. Piggott 10 
.... G. Ramauaw < 
.... L Johnson 7 5 
. M. Thomas 8 
...... G. Starkey Id 
. R. Street 17 
. W. Hu 7 1.4 
.K. Builer 5 
.P. Tulk 3 
.. B. Taylor 14 
.. R. Edmondson 6 
...... W. Carson 9 
r. . . . A. Bond 5 11 
. P. tddory 15 
.A. Murray 13 
. B. Rouse 4 
. E. Eldin 1 

Bridport. B-l Queen's 

{SELLS BREWERY HANDICAP (£936: 6f) 
■212 Maxi’S Taxi .(D).. M^MasSWL 4-8-9.A. £ 

owfield, lb-1 Sky Mill. 

K HILLS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £690: ljm) 
1003 PtiltomlnskyCD). \V. Marahall. 9-5. 
mo Uncla tear. C. Beiuuwd. 8-7 .... 
HDD Palace Ro*a (Q)._F. Carr, .. 
1200 Quartlla. R. Jarvis. 8-3 ... 
MOO Midsummer Lad (CD). B. Hanbury. 8-5 ....... 
i02i Groory (D). U. Wragg. 8-2.. 

■OOO TimgiylNr, T. Gorbelt. 7-11... 

. . R. Marshall 6 
.... B. Rousa 4 
.... L. Plvaott 8 
.E. Eldin 9 
... w. Canon lo 
.... D. Cullen 3 
. . M. Thomas 2 

■ooo Timgryiow, i. vormu. ....- ?.• 1 
JIOO Prlddy Nice. L. Shod den. 7-9 ..G. Dufflojd 1 
•112 Major Concession, M. Stoute. 7-B.E. Johnson 5 
ilalor Concession. 7-3, Broera. 9-2 Phllwnlnaky. 6-1 Pataca Rose. 8-1 
■or Lad. (juortUo. 9-1 Unde Ivor, 12-1 others. 

ITTESMORE PLATE (2-y-o i £690: 6f) 
.131 Circus Song (CO), T. Waugh. »-<.. A. Murray 2 
ail oSSEmHern, y-5.J’F Dutf 4 

11 Great Paul (□), H. CoitrUl. 9-3 ... uuit •* 
1430 ohms Again. W. Marshall. 8-11 . Iji *3S5£i % 

Mbie Dart. 5-2 Greet Paul. 4-1 CITOta Song. 11-2 Blues Again. 12-1 

OUGHTON STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £323 : 1m) 
1200 Amicable, R._ Bom . 

Bonnie Lorraine. T. Taylor. 8-11 .. 
Coutaau, B. van Guueni. B-ll. 
Dinah Do. D. YVholan. B-ll ..-. 
Flying Urldga. G. .Smyth, _B-11 ....... 

5K'” 
Lunar Kay. r. union, . .. 
Dm Noort. R. AXflhlirsJ. B-11 . 
Sailor Queen, P. Hobinson. 8-11 
Thnud. C. Searte, B-l 1 .  . 

Nelson. 8-11 

•030 
OOO 
543 O 
1-00 
OOO liman, v. i^v.ir. . ... 
•030 Ving King. T. Corbett. H-li-- - - - - . _ _ , 
uicau. 3-1 Lunar Ray. 9-2 Arnica bio, 11-3 Dinah Do. B-l 
ns. 

cToW ? 
W. Canon. 9 
A. Bond 5 8 

G. Duffield lO 
. B. Taylor b 

P. Eddory a 
T. wtioinn t 
. c. Mosa 3 

E. Johnscm a 
Flying Brldse. 

Edinburgh programme 
2.00 PORTOBELLO HANDICAP (£287: 7f) 
2 M3400 Big Jaka. K. Payne. 4-9-4 .. T. Lapptn 5 
4 003114 Bouchetto (D), G. Toft. 5-9-0 ..B. Connonon 2 
5 420000 Haiadti Bdic, T. Craig. 4-9-0 .. K. Lcason 4 
T 240001 Hoes O‘Oavro* ID). Rt'C. Ward, 3-8-13.S. Salmon 5 8 

10 00-0000 Hard To Catch. P. Taylor. 5-8-8.J. McKeown 7 
13 404400 sally Viking; □: Williams. 4-8-5.S. Perks 1 

-199599 Worthy Down (C). S. Nesbitt. 4-8-5. E. Hide h 
lb ^25292 Wistgato Falcon. E. ColUngwood, 3-7-10.A- HorTockS 9 
17 000040 Harmat. 1. Jordon. 5-7-9 . O. Gray 5 3 
.. Hors D' Oevrvs. 5-3 Boachctte, 7-3 Big Jake. 6-1 Westgata Falcon, 10-1 
Hard To Catch. 16-1 .ihors. 

2.30 QUEEN SPERRY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £440 : 5f) 
1 OOIO Farldlna (D). 1. Walker. 8-5 ... 
5 4301 Hawlsa (CD), N. Angus. 8-3 ... 
4 342020 Bello Bdetta (D), K. Payno, 8-2. _ 
6 241404 Shackle CO), M. Jarvis, B-l .  B. Raymond 1 

JO 00024 Gold Show. P. Thy lor, 7-8 .J. McKeown 4 
11  Ol Woo Utkin I CD), R. HoUlnahead. 7-2. K. Lewis 5 2 
12 004000 Robin John (D), T. Fatrhnrat. 4-0.Partees 5 

6-4 Hawlsa, 9-a Shackle. 6-1 Bollo Baieua. 8-1 Farldlna. Woolaktn, 13-1 Gold 
Show. 16-1 Robin John. 

3.00 GRANGE HANDICAP (£437 : lm) 

...... J. Soagrave 
.. E. Htde 
T. Lappta 

1 001232 Kashmir Lava, M. Jarvis. 5-9-10. 
2 225254 ?rt>y Pogasus (D). R. Hollnishrad. 4-n-ft- 
4 OOOOOO Sunsoon. P. Boaa/py. 4-8-10. 
5 140-220 Vearaswamy. R. Armstrong. 5-8-8 . 
6 440030 Roast Chestnut, D. Williams. 4-8-3 . 
X “Tlnganga. E. Cousms. 3-7-13 . 

Pcrfoct Marriage, N. Angus. 3-7-11 .. 
10 40-4001 Chiaroscuro (U). E. Cousins. 4-7-11 
11 999229 M—■.Boy, J. C5alg._7-7-9 ..... 

14 
15 

B. Raymond 

........ S. Salmon 5 IX 

. E. Hide 8 

.S. Perks 9 

.............. - 7 
.. Richard Hutchinson 10 
.. C. Ecclrsion 2 

X. LMSon 
204004 Harry Cburahllla <D), B. Hills, 4-7-8.T. Lap pin 12 
304004 Invoke. C. Boll. 3-7-7.T. O'lG-Jn 6 4 
100000 Trickle Charge (O), A. Johnson. 3-7-7.L. Parkcs 6 

.. 7j2‘ 4-? Voerasipniy. 6-1 Chiaroscuro. 8-1 Grey Pegasus. Perfect 
Marriage. 10-1 Harry ChurchUs. Roost Ci estnut. 14-1 othen. 

330 LONGNTODRY PLATE (£276 : l*m) 
1  O Boy Treasure, L Gordon, 4-9-7 ................ C. Gray 5 9 
2 000-0 Brier Chance. T. Craig. 4-9-7 .... X, Lcason 4 
3 03 Dutch Sam. C. Boll. 4-9-7 .E. Hide T 
5 004020 Lo Lion, K. Pavna 4-9-7 .. A. Cousins 6 
6 OOOOOO Skalealong. R. Holilnshaad. 4-9-7 ..T. IvCS 5 
7 033423 Springe, W. Colley. 4-9-7.B. Connonon 2 

10_0040 cutter Cod, M. Jarvis. 5-8-12 ..B- Raymond 8 
12 03-0000 Hoocymoor, 1. Walker. 5-8-9.  J. Sea grave l 
15 3030 Mail Sound. J. Elhcrlngion. 5-8-9.L Brown 3 
. 9-4 Sprtngo. 11-4 Dutch Sam. 4-1 Gutter God, U-3 Moral Sound. 7-1 La 
Lion. 12-1 He- * —- lonoymoar. 26-1 others. 

4.0 GULLANE PLATE (2-y-o : £276: lm) 
6 002304 Loudoun Rat, j. W. Watts. 9-0...E. Hide 7 
8 00300 Pink God. I. Walker 9-0 .. J. Soasrave 6 

10 020240 Rhondda Prlnco, K. Payne, 9-0 ................ T. LaDDbi C 
11 04 River Mist. W. Halgh. 9-0 ... D< Lelherby 4 
13 OOOO St Tryst. M. Jarvla. T>-0.. B. Raymond 5 
14 04 Ardoowan Brownie. P, Beasley. 8-11 ........ S- Salmon 5 1 
16 OO HJsfi Hatton, J. Ethertngton. B-ll .. C. Dwyer 3 
18 O Miss Winnie, C. Lamb. 8-11 .J. Skilling 8 

5-2 Ardgowan Brownie. 3-1 Loudoun Raf. 5-1 Rhondda Prince, 15-2 Pink God. 
8-1 St Tryst. 12-1 River Mist. 20-1 High Hatton. Miss Winnie. 

4.30 FISHERROW PLATE (2-y-o FiJlies : £276 : 7f) 
1 4431 Amelia’* slash J. Dunlop. 9-1 .............. C. Eccleston 2 
4 A retina. C. Lamb, 8-8 ...J. Skilling 5 
9 032 Mary Culler, M. Jarvis, 8-B ... B, Raymond 6 

10 O Napped. A. Johnson. B-8... E. Ride 5 
11 30004 Rlhere's Overture. K. Payne. 8-8 . T, Lapptn 1 
16 004000 Wild Caster. R. Tltterlngton, 8-8 . A. Cousins 4 

Evens Amelia's Blush, 11-4 Mary Culler. 6-1 Xlbero's Overture, 10-1 Wild 
'. 16-1 Arctlna. Napped. 

* Doubtful rtmner* 
Easter. 

Edinburgh selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Bonchettc. 2.30 Harvlsa. 3.0 Chiaroscuro^ 3JO Gutter God. 4.0 Ardgowan 
Brownie. 4.30 Maty Colter. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Fordina. 3.0 Vearaswamy. 3-30 Glitter God. 4.0 Pink OoiLi 4.30 Mary Cutter. 

Leicester selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2. IS High Jinks. 3.45 Bernlria. 3.1S Merry CrtCkBtPr. 3^5 MAJOR CONCESSION 
is spodaUy recommended. 4.IE Great Paul. 4^ts couieau. 

By Our Newmarkei Correspondent 
2.15 High Jinks. 2.45 BenUcta. 3.45 Major Concession. 4.15 Great PaUL 4.46 
Coutoau. 

twell Park programme 
RNHAM STEEPLECHASE (Haodicap : £486 : 2Jm) 
401 St SwiUiIn (CD), F. Whiter. 8-12-6 .R. Klnoon 7 
404 THO Spook ICD). W. Charles.  .j" SimSno 
13-0 The Edwardian. E. Chorapncys, 10-11-8.J; 
Mf- Utah, C. Barker. 10-10-10....^ “Si 
Ml- Double Dwelling. J. Blocm. 8-10-6 . 
002 Thunder gay. J. Gibson. 7-10-0 -. *»- 
liar Do So (CD). G. Klndersivy. ^10-0.Cr: 

O- Endian Folly. A. Moore. 12-10-0 .. 
>p-0 Barbel (CD>. M« Easton. 12-10-0.!■ • • ■ ■; ■ * ■ 
t S with In. 5-1 Do So. 9-2 The Spook. 7-1 The Edwardian. 12-1 Double 
Thundergay, 20-1 oUierb. 

NGLETON HURDLE (Handicap: £392 : 2m If) 
mo- Tudor Friendship (0). A. Ayteti, 7-11-10 .‘pB'Blacker 
1-03 Pluto (CD), J. Bloom. 7-ll-b . P- JHgSE 
WOf Hill Leys, J. Webber. 0-1VI - 
OOO On Wyndermere, J.S y 
JO-p In DlsgulM. A. Davison. 6-10-10.»• 
030 Double Take. M. Tale. 7-10-10 ■ ■■■■■■ •• 
X>-4 Semclhtn's Wong. M. Bolton. 8-10-10 .. 
‘041 Beware. R. cur, 6-10-10 ..• 
•933 Carom cadi rOXt 9- lO-1^ ■ - • • • 
J-34 Dardenelle (CD), H. Wrbh.10-10-6.. . ■ 
lo-O Blue River Wonder. H. Mnnncra. 6-10-3 .. 
M03 Eskimo Bey. K. uw. 8-10-0 . 
5«0 Zanya. E. McNally. 4-10-0 .. 
1340 Csv Mm, J, Pullen, 7-10-0 . 

2«re. Eskimo Boy. 11-0 6-1 Plu,° 
•noUe. 12-1 HUI Leys. 14-1 Gay Prlnco. 16-1 othcre, 

DTELAW CUP STEEPLECHASE (£561: 3$m) 
fertor, D. .Barons. JOj-i vii ......- - - - - 

W Some Jest. I'. Muosjerldgc. JJhU?. h,D“SIH. 
Measure. A. MOOT*A .,«■ 

Sami AM. E. McNally. 1Mp-U . 5- 
319* Nonsuch Hill. J. Rleom. 9-10;6 ■ ■... ■■■■■ P. Bwckcr 

Wayward Angus (CD). T._M. Jones_.^l 1-10-4. 
*3« Polish Hard fC). J. S. Evane^B-ICLO.•„N^r? 
»*43 Curlew River (CO), K. Ivory. 9-10-0 -■-•*■■■ • ■ •' 
oilsh Hard. 3-1 Saint ah. a-i Royal Moasuro. XI-2 Hayward Angus. 
». 10-1 Noneach Hill. 14~i others. 

_ A. Maveson 
.N. Waklcy 
.U. A thins 
..R. Evans 
. D. Mould 
.J. Bourko 

Mr R. Unlcy 7 
. G. Shocmark 3 
.. Mr H. Evans 7 
... P. Barton 7 
.. M. Stanley 5 
.J. Guest 

9 Hopeful Quaker, R. Smyth, 30-12 ............ R. Forsyth 7 
32 O Utuopood Lass. J. Webber. 10-12 ... a. Mawson 
15 Lord Leo, A. Davison. 10-12 ...L. Radmore 7 
14 Maya pan. Mrs cragtnon 10-12  .. G. Thorner 
17 02 Ouaits. J. Bmstcad. 10-12 .. r. Aik’.ns 
22 03 Slaralda. D. Dale. 10-12 .. R. HUfthw 
25 O Star Speaker. T. Pocock. 10-12 . p. champion 
24 O Waiumba, H. WUta. 10-12 ... Harahy 7 
25 00 Waymanhi. J. S. Evans. 10-12 .. n. Waklcy 
26 03 Won For John. G. Balding. 10*12.. J. Hatne 

3-1 Hopeful Quaker. 7*2 Qualls. 5-1 Won For John. Tho Hertford. 6-1 Slaralda. 
8-1 Hazel Tor. 13-1 UtUegooa Lass. 16-1 olhers. 

4.0 BOSHAM STEEPLECHASE (£368: 2Jm) 
3 22T-OOT litcamrada. R. Qay. 6-11-2 ....   J. Rourfco 
4 00(004 Isle or Wight. D. Barons. 6-11-3.  S May 5 
5 (Tp33p- Jackaroo. M. Bolton. 6-11-2 . C. Goldmartlur 
6 223(03- John Crocker, G. DOIdgo. 7-12-3 ....Mr A. MUdmay-WhHc S 
7 oo-oOOO Kelly c Poor, D, Barons, 6-11-2 . V. Soane 
8 4p223f- Marta's Bow, C. Ffl*. 8-11-2 ..  P. Warner 

TO fOOOOO- Terry Rogan, A. Moore. 6-11-2 . R. Atkins 
11 OOOOO- Good Retalkms, Mrs Oughton. 6-11-1 ..G. Thorner 
12 t Juse Henry. J. cirford. 5-n-l ...C. Dexter 7 
13 D30b-00 King Briar. G. Balding. 5-11-1 . J. Halne 
15 323200- Something To Hide, Mrs Lomax. 5-11-1 . R. PUman 
16 002001- Trinsformstlon J. Gifrord. 6-11-1 . R. Chcnolon 
17 OOO-O Treboy. D. Barons. 6-11-1.  M. Salomon 
in 00000-2 Tuscan, h. Whiter. 5-11-1 . Mr N. Hendrrwn 7 
20 003-02 Llnuno, R. Smyth, 4-10-4 ..... G. Rea 

7-4 Tuscan. S-l Transformation. 9-2 Llntina. 8-1 John Crocker. 10-1 Kelly's 
Four. 13-1 Isle of Wight. Something To Hide. 16-1 others. 

430 EASTERGATE HURDLE (Div IT: 3-y-o: £483: 2m If) 
1 0041 Royal Romance, A. Moore. 11-8 . C. Read 
2 Aoylta. M. Goswell, 10-13 ... R. Rowell 

a Ann's trey, J. Welch. 10-12 . R. Pitman 
4 p Bally}oto, S. Mnllor 10-12 -. J. Gtoyre 
5 0 Barclay’s Own, K. Ivorfi 10-12 . C. Shocmartt 9 
b o BiuoDancer. G. GadiL 10-12 . 5. Mny 5 
q At Chameleon. H. Payno, 10-12 -.. N. Flanagan « 

in 4 Co Friendly. C. MlichoD. 10-12 . R. Hughes 
13 0 Thn Grandson, J. Gltotm. 10-12.. Gibson 7 
18 OO Jet Beam, J. S. Evans. 10-12 . N. Uokley 

Lord Clive. D. Morley. 10-13 ... — „ 
33 Ron d» vrn. H. wills. 10-12.Mr J. do Mesre T 
as Ou Shattered. D. Bta"cr. 10-12  . W. Byi'h 

Snorting Tour, C. Earls or. 10-12 ....J. JbMJiu ST 40 Tiepin. F. Cun stall. 10-12 • -.. B. B. OJrt-s 
8 2 Town Ship. A. Damson. 10-12 .. R. Atkina 
7-2 Go Friendly. 4.1 Town Ship. 5-1 Tleota. 6-1. The Grandson. 7-1 Royal 

Romance. 8-1 Chamolean. Lord Clive. 12-1 BaUyJojo. 16-1 Others, 

\STERGATE HURDLE (Div I: 3-y-o: £474 : 2m If) 
O Belay*. D. Ruger. 10-13 .. 

Chatterbox, M. Goswell. 10-13 . elSS k 
Haul Tor. D. Barons. 10-12 .. WJ-m 

o Tho Hartford. Bm Swllt. 10-12 . D- MoBia 

FontweD Park selections 
By Our Ractais Bl*3 
3,0 St Swlthin, 2-30 Bewara^ 3.0 gJihtr si). 3.30 Tho Hertford. 4.0 Tuvan. 
Go Fiundlf. 

Australia, as weQ as England, have their problems and Lillee’s form is their biggest 

Series may turn on one man’s fitness 
By John Woodcock 

Cridket Correspondent- 
Off to Australia today, to 

defend- the Ashes, goes the MCC 
team. The fact that nothing much 
is being given for their chances 
need not especially worry them; 
since the last war the side that 
had most expected of it, Peter 
May’s in 1958-59 was the least 
successful. 

It is a shame about Boycott and 
a pity about Snow; but although 
it might not seem so, from read¬ 
ing toe pro-Australian propaganda 
which finds such a ready market 
over here, Australia also have 
their problems. Two years ago, 
for example, Ian Red path was 
considered to be past it as a Test 
player. He failed to make the last 
Australian side ro to nr England. 
Yet now, with Stackpole and 
Sbeaban having retired from Test 
cricket, Red path is back in com¬ 
mission,.with a search in progress 
for a partner- for him. 

Thke the fast bowlers of Aus¬ 
tralia. Dennis Lillee’s last Test 
wicket was taken as long ago as 
January, 1973, before his back 
Broke down. Ian Chappell, Aus¬ 
tralia’s probable captain, thinks it 
unlikely, I know, that Lillee will 
bowl really fast again. Jeff Ham¬ 
mond, another of Australia’s fast 
bowlers has been beset with 
in lory ; while all these fearsome 
reports of Jeff Thomson's hostility 
are hardly matched by his figures 
in the only Test match in which 
be has played. That was against 
New Zealand when he took 0 for 
116. In view of all this, and 
although Greg Chappell has to be 
bracketed with Barry Richards as 
one of the two best batsmen in 
the world, the series- starting at 
Brisbane on November 29 pro¬ 
vides England with a reasonable 
hope of success. 

England were thought to have 

no chance at all fn West Indies 
this year-; but - they pulled back, 
after losing the first Test match 
and having much the worst of the 
next two. Since when they have 
played with distinction against 
India and not without character 
against Pakistan. If the Austral¬ 
ians start by being historically 
tough opponents, playing at home, 
England have the advantage of 
having fought the more recent 
campaigns and bang- a -unit- -on 
tour. In the end it could all turn 
on whether or not Lillee, through 
some miracle of healing, repro¬ 
duces the quite exceptional speed 
which made him such a force 
when last the two sides met. 

With five Cast or fast-medium 
bowlers of their own, all with long 
runs, MCC win barely exceed the 
awful over rate of Len Hutton’s 
side in 1954-55. Keeping them fit. 
too, win be like haring too many 
horses in the yard.' The middle is 
the place for that, not the nets, 
which are not always particularly 
good anyway. Nor is there a lot of 
glamour about the batting, though 
Amiss, on his first tour to 
Australia, Is in the top flight now, 
and the Australians have a healthy 
respect for Fletcher and Greig. 

If, out there, they laughed a 
little scornfully when they heard 
that Titmus had been picked, it is 
bard to think of a better spin bow¬ 
ler in the game today. Titmus 
will be 42 next month. In 1950, 
on Freddie Brown's 40th birthday, 
we all went to the theatre in Ade¬ 
laide to one of Arthur Askey’s 
shows. “ The oldest captain to 
come to Australia since Captain 
Cook ” ; we had all that and en¬ 
joyed it, but with a whisky to keep 
trim going with the evening drinks 
Brown performed with much 
effect on the field. To see Titmus 
bowling again to the Australians 
on a good Test pitch will make 
absorbing watching. 

m-r.: 

The manager and captain. Bedser (left) must accept that times 
have changed. Denness (right) has to overcome a natural reserve. 

Itinerary: 
Anstralia 
Oct 30 : v South Australia Country, 

Port Lincoln. 
Nov 1-4: v South Anstralia, 

Adelaide. 6 : v Victoria Country, 
WarrnambooL 8-11: v Victoria. 
Melbourne. 13: v ACT and 
Southern NSW Country, Can¬ 
berra. 15-18 : v New South 
Wales, Sydney. 20: v Queens¬ 
land Country, Nambour. 22-25 : 
v Queensland, Brisbane. 26: v 
Queensland Country, Southport. 
29-Dec 4: FIRST TEST, Bris¬ 
bane. 

Dec 7-10: v Western Australia, 
Perth. 11 : v Western Australia 
Country, Geraldton. 13-18: 
SECOND TEST, Perth. 21-23 : 
v South Australia, Adelaide. 
26-31 : THIRD TEST, Melbourne. 

Jan 1: One-day international, Mel¬ 

bourne. 4-9 : FOURTH TEST, 
Sydney. 11-3: v Tasmania, 
Hobart. 14-16: v Tasmania, 
Launceston. 18-21: v New 
South Wales, Sydney. 25-30 : 
FIFTH TEST. Adelaide. 

Feb 1-3: v Northern NSW 
Connery, Newcastle. 5: v 
Gillette Cup winners, Melbourne. 
8-14 : SIXTH TEST, Melbourne. 

New Zealand 
Feb 16-18 : v Wellington, Welling¬ 

ton. 20-25: FIRST TEST, 
Auckland. 28-March 5 ; SECOND 
TEST, Christchurch. 

March 8:- v President’s XV, 
Dunedin. 9: One-day inter¬ 
national, Wellington. 

Hongkong 
March 12-13 : 

matches. 
Two one-day 

Just what the pitches will be like 
no one can yet be sure. The 
chances are that they will be slow 
the first time round, but getting 
faster as the season goes on, with 
Perth, as usual, the fastest of all. 
With MCC's attack so overweighted 
with speed, the foster they are the 
better. Until recently all the Test 
pitches will have been having foot¬ 
ball played over them, and every¬ 
one knows what a morass the 
centre spot of a football field can 
become. The growing season which 
follows Is therefore crucial in de¬ 
ciding how good a year it will be 
for batsmen. One thing is certain 
though: England’s fast bowlers 
will have more to work on than 
they did in West Indies last winter. 

Lastly comes the spirit of the 
team and the part to be played by 
those at the top. This mil be the 
seventeenth major overseas tour 
I have reported, my seventh with 
MCC to Australia. In that time 
almost every captain has come 
under fire. To do so is the occu¬ 
pational hazard of his job, as of a 
political leader’s. Going through 
the Australian customs tomorrow, 
Denness’s critics will have their 
daggers to declare. What matters 
more, though, is the extent to 
which he, as captain, can gain the 
full support of his team, which will 
obviously come more easily if he 
can get among the runs. Tactically, 
and as moulders of a side, all 
captains improve with time. 

If Denness has to fight against 
a natural reserve the main prob¬ 
lem for Alec Bedser, his manager, 
may be to come to terms with (he 
attitudes of the modern cricketer. 
Bedser tends to live by the past ; 
to think, if you like, that because 
quite often he bowled well over 
2,000 overs in a year no one should 
grumble if he has to do the same. 
He is more likely to be the mana¬ 
ger of a successful party not by 
compromising his standards hut by 
accepting that times have changed, 
whether he Jikes it or not, and 
habits with them. So, of course, 
has the game, though not the 
excitement of a tour to Australia 
or the hopes and fears which it 
inspires. 

Tour party 
Caps 

M. H. Denness (Kent, cant) 21 
J. H. Edrich (Surrey, 

vice-capt) .. 67 
D. L. Amiss (Warwickshire) .. 33 
G. G. Arnold (Surrey) .. 27 
K- W. R. Fletcher (Essex) .. 43 
A. W. Greig (Sussex) .. .. 33 
ML J. Hendrick (Derby) .. 5 
A. P. E. Knott (Kent; .. 66 
P. Lever (Lancashire).. .. 13 
D. Lloyd (Lancashire).. . . 6 
B. W. Luckhurst (Kent) .. 24 
C. M. Old (Yorkshire) .. 13 
R. W. Taylor (Derby) .. 1 
F. J. Titerns (Middlesex) .. 49 
D. L. Underwood (Kent) .. 50 
R. G. D. Wiliis (Warwick) .. 11 

Rugby Union 

Tonga improve play under a Welshman’s influence 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

It was difficult in Cardiff on 
Saturday evening to find a Welsh¬ 
man wbo~ was satisfied with bis 
team’s victory over Tonga by two 
penalty goals and five tries (26 
points) to a penalty goal and a try 
(seven). The day was a foul one, 
admittedly, with rain slanting in 
over the Taff for much of the time. 
Yet, at this level of endeavour, 
such testing conditions coidd not 
excuse an the handling errors in a 
messy contest lit only by some 
well-contrived Welsh scores and 
by some characteristic Tongan 
counter-attacks. 

For the first half, at least. It was 
Tonga who had the more obvious 
scoring opportunities. Following a 
dashing midfield thrust by Tall, 
Sitafoti tried unsuccessfully to 
pick up a greasy ball by the line 
when a tap with the foot might 
have served him better. They 
created one dear overlap when 
penalized for a' not very heinous 
late tackle on Gravelle, and 
another that was snuffed out by a 
knock on by Fatai. 

In assessing the Welsh perfor¬ 
mance, credit must be given to the 
Tongam who, with the recent aid 
of Carwyn James, have worked 
bard ou critical weaknesses. 
Prompted by the swiftest of feeds 
from Ha'unga—before Welsh 
strength could generate Impact— 
their scrummaging showed a 

marked improvement after a har¬ 
rowing start. Two-men lineouts did 
something to counter the skills of 
Martin, and, as the match pro¬ 
gress Fa’aleo won a fair amount 
of ball wben the line was longer. 

A greater urge for Involvement 
in ruck and maul was not entirely 
unrewarded. And, behind It all, the 
three-quarters re-emphasized their 
capacity as runners, with Sami, on 
the left flank, a worthy opponent 
for Gerald Davies. It should be 
added, too, that Fakahau, the Ton¬ 
gan flanker, got an early knock 
and looked somewhat groggy dur¬ 
ing the second half. 

Wales at least are assured of 
strength in depth at half back. 
Brvmor Williams, their No 3 scrum 
half, survived two hard knocks, 
one that took him briefly off the 
field and another that sparked off 
some brief, though spectacular, 
mayhem at forward, to produce a 
confident, combatant and unselfish 
performance. And Sevan thrived 
on a good service to imprint bis 
quality on affairs with a rounded, 
skilful display and to reassure bis 
selectors that they have an excel¬ 
lent deputy for Bennett. 

Bevan scored one try himself, 
played a crudal'hand in at least 
three more, and could have 
claimed a fifth success when, at 
the end a dummy opened up the 
defence and his long, scoring pass 
was put down by Davies. The 
great man, so it is said, has had 
little practice recently in collec¬ 

ting a dry ball for Cardiff, let 
alone a wet one. 

B Llewelyn looked In good 
order at tight head prop and Quln- 
nell, an familiarly stationed at No 
8, provided signs of well being. He 
It was. after Martin had kicked two 
straight penalty goals for scrum¬ 
mage infringements from 30 and 40 
yards, who set up a ruck by die 
posts with a charge from a lineout. 
Williams flicked out a short pass 
under pressure and Bevan, with a 
lovely piece of rurming, eventually 
scissored with his left wing for 
a try by Finlayson (another 
Welsh player who came well out 
of the match). 

Hall had replaced Gravelle (head 
injury) early In the second half 
when Bevan exploited the short 
side of a ruck with a side step to 
send his hooker, Thomas, crashing 
towards the posts. Cobner was on 
hand with a long pass that missed 
out Hall, and Fenwick, with Davies 
unrequired outside him, scored at 
leisure. Cobner*s occasional hand¬ 
ling difficulties could not obscure 
his creative qualities, sometimes 
expressed as a utility back when 
Wales were reduced in number. 

Evans, an industrious flanker 
failed to gather a chip ahead by 
the Tongan prop, Tevita, and Sione 
Mafi gave Talilotu bis chance to go 
round Bolderson like the wind and 
to run in a try from 50 yds. Hail 
went off with repairs to a bead 
injury. Tali flashed through the 
middle from an interception but 

passed forward when a kick ahead 
might have brought a try, and 
Wales then ran the Tongan defence 
bankrupt with a series of attach* 
fore and ah, including three suc¬ 
cessful rucks. 

Quinnell, Roberts, Cohner and 
the two half backs all figured 
promlneutiy. Cobner probably 
could have scored himself, but laid 
on a try for Finlayson instead. 
With Hall now restored to action, 
a switch of direction gave Bevan 
his chance to put in a perfect dia¬ 
gonal grubber that Davies just 
managed to keep in play with his 
boot. Bevan side-footed the ball 
over lhe line to score, whereupon 
Fenwick’s conversion kick hit a 
post. 

Valita kicked a penalty goal 
when Wales fell offside at a scrum¬ 
mage and, lastly, Williams deter¬ 
minedly spoiled a sloppy Tongan 
heel and Cobner, picking up the 
loose ball, was able, though 
tackled, to reach the line. 

WALES: C. Eoldcrson i Pontypridd) : 
T. G. R. Davtc-a iCardlf(< icapi.iini, 
S. Fenwick iBridpendi. R. C.r.ivoiin 
■ LtanollM i sob. 1. Hall. Aboravon-, A. 
Finlayson i Cardin i J. Sevan iPar- 
dlfri. B. Williams ■ Cardiff' . G. Wai'a-o 
■ Cardiff). R. Therm as i Llanelli i. D B. 
Llewelyn i Llanelli). M. G. Roocra 
< London Welsh i. A. Marlin ■ Aber- 
avoni. T. Evans (Swansea i, D. L. 
Qulnnoll iLLancim, T. J. Cobner 
(Poniypool). 

TONGA: Valita; Sami. Tall. Sliafotl. 
Talilotu; Malnkal. Ha unnn: Sola Fima. 
Moloa. Tevita. Fj'ateo. Fatal. Salmon?. 
Slone Mali icaptain). Fakahau. 

Referee: R. F. Johnson lEnglandl. 

The Blackheath 
method for 
further success 
By Richard Streeton 

Pendulums may have stopped 
ringing violently in politics but 

happily in club rugby they seldom 
stay still for long. When Black- 
heath eliminated Wasps on Satur¬ 
day from the national knock-out 
competition it was their sixth win 
this season compared with nine 
far the entire winter last year. In 
method, too, as well as perform¬ 
ance there was again confirma¬ 
tion that a far more successful 
season lies ahead. All this, how¬ 
ever, should not be construed as 
Tnonning that this particular game 
was a memorable one by any 
means. 

Blackheath won by a goal and 

they provided 
of spectacle there were. Black- 
heath won the rucks and mauls 
efficiently and Byrne and Mnrpby 
at half-back baa a far broader 
vision of tactics than their opposite 
numbers. Mistakes, however, 
abounded in handling. Apart from 
the nine-man movement which 
brought the game’s solitary try 
after 12 minntes, there was little 
to lift the heart or enrich the eye. 

Wasps, on figures, have also 
begun this season successfully 
with a younger team than is often 
the case. It is beginning to look, 
though, th3t the promise may 
evaporate like election pledges. On 
this occasion they were below full 
Strength unfortunately, and there 
were also dark mutterings that 
riieir preparations had been ham¬ 
pered ' by county championship 
calls. These matters failed to 
account for an absence of co¬ 
hesion among the forwards, or the 
obsession by Jones for the kick 
rather than the pass. Heron and 
Pope achieved wonders in defence 
and Black predictably never 
ceased trying to wrest the initiative. 

In the coining weeks, however. 
Wasps must surely revise their 
thinking so that the speed and 
directness so obviously possessed 
by Cambridge and BeR can be 
utilized more. 

Beveridge scored a try and 
Williamson kicked a penalty and 
conversion for Blackheath and 
Jones kicked the Wasps penalty. 

BLACKHEATH: . I. Williamson: D. 
Roper, j, Beveridge. D, Torroil,. p. 
Brown: P. L. Bjrna. B. Murphy: D. 
Vookle, S- HUW. D. Sags, F. 
McCarthy, s. Ptlbcom. M. Lomvig, B. 
Ncolon. R. FUlloft lsi|b. P. Cuny)- 

WASPS: S. Ingloson; T. Ctarahrlcto. 
C. Pope. L. Heron. I. Bell; G. Jones. 
J. ftldout; E. Adalh. G. Blgnelt. A. 

Refrrc«: M. ItnlU (SorCAUU VU- 
bone. France), 

Light forwards a problem for Cambridge 
By Gordon Allan 

Cardiff’s forwards were better 
than Cambridge University’s and 
Cambridge’s backs were better 
than Cardiff’s at Grange Road on 
Saturday. There could be few 
complaints, therefore, ' about a 
drawn match, 16 points each. 
Cambridge scored a goal, two 
penalty goals and a try and 
Cardiff two goals and a try. 

If Warlow, the Cambridge cap- 
lain, has a predominant problem 
it concerns the ability of his 
comparatively light forwards to win 
the ball usefully against strong 
opposition in the tight. Cardiff, 
even though about half their team 
were reserves, crystalized it for 
him. Cambridge won a good share 
of the ball, including the only heel 
against the head of the game—and 
that on their own line. But they 
were under considerable stress 
while doing it. Nelmes heaved 
Allen heavenwards at the first 
scrummage, and from then on, if 
the Cambridge front row were not 
in trouble, the wbole eight were 
being pushed here, there and 
everywhere. 

The difference was less pro¬ 
nounced at the lineouts, where 
Edlmann was effective, aud in tbe 

loose, where Warlow, French and 
Hartley spoiled and covered with 
gusto. Yet even in these quarters 
Cardiff gave the impression of 
superior skill, toughness aud 
knowledge, if not mobility. Many 
of their best moves originated in 
their back row of Lane, McJennett 
and Jobn, neatly supported by 
Morgan and Barry at half back. 

In midfield and on tbe wings, 
however, Cardiff, in the absence 
of Finlayson and Gerald Davies, 
bad little or nothing to put against 
Warfield, O’Callaghan and Wood. 
Warfield and O’Callaghau took a 
lot of stopping and Wood scored 
his twelfth try In four games. 
Sign ell made some dangerous 
sorties from full back and Harding 
and Wordsworth coped as best they 
could with some sloppy possession. 
Cardiff’s powers of penetration can 
be measured by the fact that two 
of their tries were scored by their 
full backs and the third by a prop 
forward. 

O’Callaghan aud Wood scored 
Cambridge's try and HigneU 
kicked two penalties and a con¬ 
version. O'Caliagban scored from 
the centre while Warfield was in 
tiie pavilion having a head wound 
bandaged. Young set up a ruck, 
Wordsworth missed out Moyes, aud 

O’CaHaghan swerved in from 30 
yards. Wood’s try came from a 
lineout. HigneU broke and Wood 
was left clear with 40 yards to 
go. HigneU made the score 16—16 
with his second peraity four 
minutes before the end. 

Davies (2) and Nelmes scored. 
Cardiff's tries and Davies kicked 
two conversions. Two of rhese 
tries might have been prevented by 
more determined tackling. Nelmes 
pounded 20 yards with Camillcri, 
tbe decoy on the wing, ready for 
a pass that never came. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: A. J. 
HigneU ■ Densionc and HiTTvliliam); 
M. O'Callaghan ■ crtrtsicJiurch HS. New 
Zealand and Emmanuel >. J L. Bores 
1 Bournemouth GS and Ftnmanue! i, 
P. J. Warfield i Hallrvbnrv and St ' 
John'si. G. E. Wood ■ I'pplnohiiin and 
Dnwnlnm: -A. J. Wordsworth iWhli- 
giri and St-lwyn). " R. M. Harding 
(Mimield and Si John's■: S. K. Young, 
i Rayni-s Park CS and Pembroke i. 
•J. w, Campbell iDalrtada GS. flally-' 
money, and St John'si. D. Allen i Soil- 
hull and Drrwnlnqi. -D. R. Thomas 
i Llandelio GS and Christ's). S. R R. 
Edlmann fTonbrtdpe 4 Trlnliy Halil, 
•S. Warlow (Llanelli GS and St. 
Catharine'si. *N. J. French , Haber¬ 
dashers' AsVe's and SI Catharines!. 
J. J. Hartley i Arnold Schor,l, Black¬ 
pool and Flizwllltam >. 

CARDIFF: L. Davies; S. McCann. G. 
Jones. S. Bool. c. canuiieri- D. Bnrrv. 
R. Morgan: B. Nelmes. A. Phillips. R. 
Beard. P. Knllonas. J. Lull. R, Lane, 
M. McJennett. M. John. _ 

Referee: M. E. Hay hoe (London). 
■ A Blue. 

Oxford show virtues among their vices 
By Michael Hardy 

It was bad luck for Oxford 
University meeting the new Rich¬ 
mond in their first important out¬ 
ing of the term. In the event, they 
were trounced by three goals and 
five tries (38 points) to a goal and 
a penalty goal (9) at the Athletic 
Ground on Saturday. 

The Americans might see tbe 
encounter as something akin to 
taking candy from a kid. The 
Oxford forwards, on whom rest 
their best hones against Cambridge 
in December, -were shoved back 
like autumn leaves before the 
wind. 

Yet if it is any consolation to 
them, Richmond did much the 
same to Leicester a week before. 
And Oxford did manage to show a 
sympathetic crowd—swelled by a 
number of old club men unend¬ 
ing Richmond’s reunion day—a 
number of positive virtues. 

First of these was tbeir spirit. 
They never gave op. If their front 
row made little impression on 
Richmond’s experienced three, at 
least they were well served in the 
lineouts by Davies, their Australian 
lock, Kyrko-Smith, and the tall 
South. African Macdonald. The 

rucking, too. showed more 
organization than is usual at this 
stage of die universities' prepara¬ 
tion. 

Tbe halves were not impressive. 
Behind a retreating pack, it would 
have been surprising if they had 
been. Yet Glover managed to look 
one of the best backs ou the field. 
His distribution of tbe ball was 
alwavs thoughtful, and though be 
may lack Kent’s spectacular dash— 
which earned the captain Oxford’s 
only try, scored, appropriately 
enough, from a lineout—he ap¬ 
peared better coordinated in his 
running aud handling. The com¬ 
bined attacks, of backs aud for¬ 
wards, staged in The second half 
when the going was bad, also 
promised well. 

So much for the virtues. The 
vices, like a Soho strip club, were 
advertised in neon lighting. The 
lack of scrummaging power was 
unavoidable. Less understandable 
were tbe hesitations that led to 
Richmond’s first two tries, scored 
by O’HanJon and Hearn ; the weak 
tackling that let In Janion for an¬ 
other ; and the haphazard covering 
that gave Ridley a try when Waugh 
cut through a loose defence. 

Shackle ton. Maxwell, and Mort 
(twice) added fine tries to com¬ 
plete Oxford’s discomfort. 

Richmond, even without Ralston, 
could afford to relax from their 
recent stern endeavours, to the 
extent of using their strong No 8, 
Blythe-Wood, as an extra stand¬ 
off at the scrummages, and trying 
out open moves that they might 
otherwise have kept under wraps. 

Whibley converted three tries. 
Ellis convened Oxford's try, and 
Glover kicked their penalty'goal. 

RICHMOND.—-D. F. Whibley; p, S. 
Maxwell, j. p. A. G. Janion, G. Waugh. 
A. D. Mori: I. R. Shackle ton. T. 0?Han- 
tan: B. J. Strong. J. A. Bond. R. J. 

(Noa'h GS and Xcbloi; r. "a. Hones 
Bath, and St Edmund 

HaUt G. P. him I (Blundell's and Wor- 
««««■}. -T. R. Glover iL.mcas.icr 
RGS and Uncolni. J. Waldron (Harrow 
Ca-mbf and St Edmund Hall i: n. Quin- 
npn iSI Bcncdlci'9 and Wadhani). D. U\ 
Mackenzie iWyqoesion and St Edmund 
Haiti: 1. WlcMop (Bradford GS and 
8uI22.a'' SJ, R9™ I cardltr HS and 
klagdalrti•. P. G. Uoodhead iBradford 
GS and Lincolni, R. Davies (University 
Of Sydney and Pcmtarakc). »p. St. l. 
Kyrfce-Sniiih lEIlmmnrc and Worcester i. 
l.. fatiaw t Oranneflolris and Ruakim. D. 
Macdonald ■ Siniienhosch and L'nl- 
veriijyi. R.M. Perfect . Haberdashers* 
Aske'a and Christ Church i. 

Referee.—Captain P. L, LlUtnaton 
t London i. 

•A Blue. 
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SPORT_ 
Tennis 

Miss Bueno r 
back r 
as number 
two seed 

Maria Bueno, three times winner 
of the women’s singles title at 
>> icnMedoo, who makes her return 
•to British ternris since injury forced 
her out of die game seven years 
*>ao. has been named Mo 2 seed 
for the opening leg of the. Dewar 
Cup indoor series at Cardiff from 
October 28 to November 2. 

Miss Bueno, now 34, has been 
placed high in the list behind 
■America's Wightman Cud captain, 
Julie Heldman, on the evidence 
of her recent performance in win¬ 
ning the Japanese open champion¬ 
ship in Tokyo. 

Another American Wightman 
Cup international. Janet Newberry, 
is third seed at Cardiff, and Raqaei 
Giscafre, of Argentina, is No 4. 
4. 

Four more players, Isabel Fer¬ 
nandes f Colombia h Betsy Nagelsen 
fUS), Mima Jansovec (Yugoslavia) 
and Virginia Ruzid (Romania), 
win be placed in the draw. 

Zeljko Franulovic (Yugoslavia > 
heads the men’s seed mgs. Miss Bueno: No 2 seed. 

Miss Goolagong 
has a 
double success 

Los Angeles, Oct 20—Evonne 
Goolagong of Australia, defeated 
Christine Evert of the United 
States last night to win the 
£41.000 Virginia Slims tennis 
championship. Miss Goolagong 
beat Miss Evert, 6—3, 6—4, to 
win about £14,000, die largest prize 
ever awarded in a women’s tennis 
tournament. Miss Evert won about 
£6,300. 

The Australian was third-seeded 
In this tournament, but beat 
second-seeded Billie Jean King of 
the United Slates on Friday night 
to enter the final against the top- 
seeded Miss Evert, this year’s 
Wimbledon champion. “ I bad 
never beaten them in succession 
like this before ”, Miss Goola¬ 
gong said later, “ but I don’t 
think I have played this well be¬ 
fore, either—at least, not for a 
long time.” 

SINGLES: Semi-final round: Miss 
E. F. Goolagong (Australia) boat Mrs 
L. W. King (US). 6—B. 4—6. 6—3: 
Mis* C. M. Evert (List beat Miss S. V. 
VV'ado (OB). 6—4. 6—E. Final: Miss 
Goolagong beat Miss Evert. 6—3. 

Doubles: Final: Mrs King and Miss 
R. Casals <CSt beat Mlss F. Durr 
fFrance* and Miss ,B._ F. Stove 
(Netherlands), 6—1. o—- <• i—5. 

BARCELONA: Spanish Open tourna¬ 
ment: L Nastase (Romania) bear M. 
Oruntcs ■ Spain i. 8—b. 9—«■. fa—3: 
Orantes beat B. Bom > Sweden i. b—1. 
7—5. 6—2: Nastase. beat F. Jauffret 
■ France), 6—3, 6—0. 6---. Min N. 
Fuchs i France i boat Miss G. L, Coles 
f Gr j q g ^ ■*! 

BRIDGETOWN. BaiUados.: Roth nun's 
Invitation final: T. Edlctsen • US' heat 
L. Rolio i Bahamas). *—-• 45—* *— 

Newcombe’s all- 
court play 

j thwarts Richey 
Sydney. Oct 20.—John New- 

combe, of Australia, beat the 
Texan, Cliff Richey, in straight 
sets here today to win the £28,250 
Australian indoor tennis title. New- 
combe won 6—4, 6—3, 6—4 in a 
two-hour match during which 
Richey threatened to leave the 
court during a dispute with the 
referee. 

Midway through Che final set, 
after he was foot-faulted for the 
third time, the 27-year-old Ameri¬ 
can stormed toivara the umpire’s 
stand shouting: “ This guy is 
either rotated or I'm not going to 
play.” 

Rich.ev consulted with tourna¬ 
ment referee Cliff Sproule for 
several minutes before the line 
judge in question, Sydney tennis 
coach John Coady, voluntarily 
relinquished his position. 

As Richey muttered that he had 
not been called for foot-faulting all 
week “ and then this happens to 
the final ”, Nevrcombe commented 
from the opposite baseline, “ Fm 
standing here like a stiff. Get up 
there and play.” 

The Australian’s all-court play 
was too good for the Texan 
throughout. 

MEN'S SINGLES : Semi-final round : 
J. Newcombe < Australia ■ beal T. Roche 
■ Australia). -1; 6. 6—-1. 6—4 : C. 
Richer •US) bear K. Ro«£,wa]l 'Aus¬ 
tralia'. 7—6. 5—7. 6—1. Final : New¬ 
comb* beat Richey. 6—1. 6—3. 6 4. 

MEN'S DOUBLES : Final : R. Case 
and G. Masters beat Newcombe and 
Roche. 6—4. 6—5.—Reuler. 

For the Record 

Rugby Union 
1C?6* 

KNOCK-OUT COMPETITION: First 
round loath 9. Wasps 5. 

Metro pollt 
Torn "" " 
Goaf 

enSlBrE* Bath TEflbovahtoh'Paris'.. 
Hooding ley 14: Camborne 4. Newton 
Abbot 0: Cambridge UnivareUy »o. 
Cardiff 16: Cheltenham 12 Lough¬ 
borough Collettes 37: Chester 31. Wake¬ 
field 4: 

: London 
Irish 14. London,, Scottish 13: London 
Welsh lfe. UaneUI 16: Lydnoy lO. St 
Mary's Hosnlul 8: ManchesterT. Man¬ 
chester University 12: Newbridge 4. 
Moseley TO: Nontnqham liaicrloQ 
ft: Oldham 6. Old Balleans 9: Ponarth 
6. Birmingham IX: Pontypridd o, Rugby 

Racing 
Newmarket 

1.43: 1. Crlttl Palace ‘7-4 favj : 3. Sidle .14-1): S. paey fB-l i. 14 ran. 
ur Manny and King Oepldus did not 

NoriiiMTi l^rra3i^itKS^A 
'is 
Beau (9-1': 3. Night Echo rt5-l». 2. 
ran. Night In Townand Seven the Quad¬ 
rant 4-1 )t fa vs. Thomas Jefferson did 

na3.35:'l. Shaming (7-1) ;2. fWW 

''I'rrmy Pott U5-3J: 3. O, 
Ghost til-3): 5. Benefit 19-1).17 ran. 
Double TWO. 4-1 fav. SIT Pelloas did 

"“s.lSV 1. Berkeley Square (T-4 faV)! 
3. Euro Star (5-21: 3. Chanolle Blanche 
■ 10-1*. 18 ran. 

Catterick Bridge 
1 30: 1. Beholden fAVjl 2« 

Autnnui Crocus <6-1); 5. Uflht Msster 

' 12"o: ‘l? Piccadilly Etta (9-2 faj) tO- 
Franc Flanders 18-I1; o, Brougnty 

“OT i1-. ^: a.?oiid 
-liver 111-n: 3. Baggln Time 114-1). nVd'MllttililanV lfti Tyncdale 9~ Kendal Sllwr il |;£?Hunte!^Ewi?!«v. } ' 

21: Weaton-auper-Mare 23. Glamorgan 5 ran. Hapjw Huntwr. Evens my. h 

Wanderers. 2,: Jfcqt HjrUpPppI Sale M-».:lS-^SWIfj jii* (20-1)- 

“aSBtl. Mavchuna Ul-2*: 2-Vlnrana 
Girl Iia-li: 3. Mary MeQtUfccr «. 9--■. 
IX ran. My Honey Bee. 7^ law. Darling 

___West HarU opool 9. Sa 
43: Wllmalow 3. Bradford 19. Yester¬ 
day: Ehbw Valo 34. Bedford 10: New 
Brighton 16. SI Mary's. Dublin 6: 
Poncrpool 25. Oxford 10. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: AIDullows 25. 
Wells Cathedra) School 10: Ampleforth 
23, Scdbcrgh 15: Bedford 21. Slowe 

Belmont Abbey 18. Cowley 5: Burt.- 
! 1,1msted 05. St Albans 0: Bishop’s 
Slontard 17. CCS 12: Bishop Vesey's 
i.S 12. Loughborough GS 21: Bishop 
\V.irdsworth2a. Sir Thomas Rich's 6; 
Bristol Cathedral 8. Colston's 13: 
Bristol CS 0. WvclIFTe £2: Campion 21. 
Colchester RGS 17: Chlslchursl & 
SI.JCUP 12. Maidstone CS 22. 

Easibourno 19, catmioigh 10: Edin¬ 
burgh Academy 7. stratluih-n ift; 
EIlham IB. Bancroft's 0: Esher GS 24. 
lUlln 6; Fclsird 7. St Paul's O; Fram- 
llnglum 19. Norwich 7: Glggleswlck 
13. AshVlUe 32: Glyn OS IT. Brocblov 
HS 11: Gresham's '30. Ipswich 9: 
Guildford RGS MJ. Church ers 4: 
Haberdashers' Aifcr's. Ebdnre 35. Queen 
ruzabMh's. Barnet 0: Halleyburv 6. 
Dulwich o; Hampton GS S3, st Mary- 
•ebane GS O: Harrow 51. Rugby A: 
Hardwire 6. Worthing 21: .ludit SB. 
City o) London O. 

King's. Can I orb ary 15. KCS Wimble¬ 
don 4: King Edward's. Hath 22. Queen's. 
Taunton 6: King's. Hochcsii'i* 14. St 
Dunstan's O: Langley Park 5. Eanlns- 
Held 53: Lawrence Sherrill 9, King 
i.duard's. Birmingham 24: Leyton CHS 
H. Beal GS 22: Liverpool 9, Manchester 
GS Loretio 14, CLkadw Academy 3: 
M.igdalen College School O, Abingdon 
2-: Marlborough 22. King's. Taunton 
IT: Merchant Taylor*'. Crosby .15. King 
William's lOM 3: Mill Hlil In. The Lr''-' 
6. 
Mount St Morv'B 1". Leeds CS 12: 
Netteswell O. Cheshtmt 52: ouershaw 
19. Shlplale 12: PaniiKiurtxe 4. 
tiiasliam 4; Plymouth 13. Sutton HS 9: 
Prior Park 2fi. Klnonvond 6. 

Ravnes Park 5: William Ellis 5: 
Bracing 3. Doual 1: Reed's 5. Cordon 
Tlors 24: Richard Hale 25, Cambridge- 
'hire lis 12: l.'oswill XU. SM.iviium 12: 
(loyal Masonic 23. Ail eyrie'3 GS 10: 
Hvdal 3. Llandovery 11; St Edmund's 
Ware 22, Morchanl Tavtor*' 9: SI. 
Goargc'B. Wcvbrldue 15. Wimbledon 
Ceullege n: St Peter's. York 7. Denstanr 
9; Scvcnoahs 5. Relsale GS 18: 

Rugby League 
_ FIRST DIVISION i S*ilurd,iy » . 
Ke^hlev 12. Warrington 15: Hlgin 
14. Salford B. Tesierdav: Dewsburv 
l ». Ilradlord 14: Fcathcnione Hovers 
26. Btaralgy 14; HalUaj; 13 St HoImin 
4 ! ■, l.J'Chdale 20. Leeds p; b'lrtnin 11. 
Wakefield irlnltj- Tori: 17. Cache- 
“ SECOND ^ DinSION (miontav: 

HlacUpDol r‘. Leigh 25: Huddcrstlr-lct 
.jj. liorWncton 13: Hull JT. DonMster 
•,V. ««Tton 8, Borrow 8: HuVlVw 
X<|. ftaticy- 1G: NUTlnton 14. Hull Klng- 
Mon Roi-rrs 6. J 

First division 
P w 

Sl Hl'luns 7 7 
W Idnts 7 5 
Sallord M 5 
liigan T 3 
Leeds 7 4 
Bradford NUm 7 4 
Kelghlcv 3 J 
W a Tingion 7 5 
Gasllctnrd 7 5 
ri-.ithrstn R 7 .1 
Itochdcie 7 1 
York T 1 
WaLelldU 7 3 
Bramli-v 7 2 
Dcwtburv 5 1 
Halirax 

Second division 

Huddersfield 
Lcloii 
Oldlutm 
WhltohaVeh 
Workington 
Hull KR 
Sw inton 
H avion 
Hull 
Rarrow 
New Hanalox 
niarkpool 
natl.w 
□or.oillcr 

L r A Pis 
a is.-. SB 14 
i S3 52 11 
. i lfj-l 75 in 
is 3 13 83 x<» 
■5 io6 «■> 8 
o 02 80 8 
A y« 150 8 
3 lift 89 7 
o 114 "6 7 
a 102 1 =»> •i 
4 78 c«7 6 
\ 97 143 ft 
4 101 84 ft 
3 77 12-'« 4 
4 54 lib 2 

P w D i. F A Plo 
■| 6 tl 1 1.-.7 SR 12 
7 G 1 l 5R 11 
■* 5 II 3 b4 It) 

u TV. WJ 1U 
il !.*.*» lUft H 
U 3 Ill 7« H 

4 n ft 
3 97 lOO 7 

VUcbigs Defeat (10-1 >: 3. Fanatic 

L Salilomont i2C^ll: 2^Hord 

ran. SSSn^SSS^H 

Kemp ton Park NH 
1.50: l. YanworUi < 12-1' :2. High¬ 

land Abbe *13-8 fan: o. Peoghbcar 

^aln!' Top" Priority (1M) L A 
Gr^do khj 

H.« M-11: a. 
EsbJn t3g.ii rS. stwnlsh Steps >11-2). 
11 ran. Red Rum. 9*4 ray. 

3.10. 1. Ouackalary >9-31. 3. 
ThomasvUJe t30-D: 3. n^nsOwrtar 
»iij-11, 25 ran- Ccal-Na-Mjira. 11-* 

,J3'.4a: 1. Niinitar Engagid (S-17: B. 
Percy Crummies 19-11: 3. Shoo ' 4-1 > - 
12 ran. Clare Dawn. la-8_fny. 

a.lO: 1. Rossborongh 11^21: 2. No 
Competition j 25-1 > : 3. Moon Ray 
(11-2 It favl. 20 ran. Comedians. 
11-2 It (av. Parietto Jnd Welsh Dresser 
did not run. 

Kelso NH 
2.15: 1. Toughlc (-3-1 * t d. Cagey 

Roy 18-1»: 5. Corn rip i12-1i. ID 
ran. rychce. 5-2 (av. _ . 

2.4ft' 1. Toetowitb i 4.ll: 2. Polar 
Bear <3-4 fav: 3. Tab '6-21. 4.ran. 

3.1ft: 1. Stag Party <2-1 •: 2, Scant 
nwp-.il 3. Klidrummy >9-11. 7 ran. 

3.4ft: 1. Infantryman ' 11-2': 3. 
Uorlngo '7-2 It «v»: 3. Dana^o 
14-11. 16 mn. Botch Cassidy. 7-2 
It fav. 

4..13: 1. Kliiarbv ii-9i: 2. Auck¬ 
lander 1I.I-8 ■. 2 nut. _ * 

4.45 1. Dutch Sam (2-1 (av1: 2. 
Rum Year tio-1 •. 5. Good Judge 
>14-ii. 18 ran. 

Bangor-on-Dee NH 
1.40: 1. Mr BOlangios (10-11; 2. 

Darrein (1-2': 3. Soul Music (9-1). 13 
ran. Froo Girl did not run. _ 

2.15. 1. Pblllldon (T-H ! 2- V 
Dah7a 10-II: 3. Puckham (11-10 fov). 
•1 ran. 

2.>|5: 1. Grey Dpvo (8-lj: 2, Scoun¬ 
drel I2S-IJ : 5. All Courage 120-1) - 19 
ran. Inro and Scnnv Bay. 6-1 It lavs. 
Kon.iinr did tint run. ... _ 

r>.io: 1. Havoc Royal >14-1): 2. 
Third Redeemer 111-10 fav>: 3. Cara- 
doc ■ H-l'. 11 ran. Crimson Carpet 
did not run. 

3.43: 1. legman (4-0»: 2. Eyton 
Choice 114-1); 3. Sparlot t34-l). 11 
ran. , _ 

4,15: 1. Space Beam ■ 12-1 >: 2. 
Another Venture 1I6-8 favi: S. Land¬ 
scaper «16-11. 15 ran. viking Spirit 
did not run. 

MELBOURNE: Caullteld Cup 
»kii4.500i: l. Lellan: iM..^>iaUyun'. 
6ttj fav: 2. Broadway »1 5 
Turlcurter i7-i». 15 ran. Oil. 3M. 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE; ««Lonliam 4. 

Surbiton ,2: Cambrtdac Lnleralt? i. 
Hamnslead 1: Chrsun 1. Reading —. 
Il.iwlut 1. Hounslow 2: London Univer¬ 
sity (5. Tcddlngton 21 Ma 1 denhead 3. 
nromley -: Old Klnasir.nlans J. Tube 
Hill 9: Wimbledon D. Richmond 1. 

tlASTT LEAGUE: ElchoD r, Slortfnn) 2. 
Bedford l: Bluoh irt» S. P- rkhainstM u: 
nroKboume 3. Norwich exi!ps 9: Ciini- 
brldgc- Cl'v 1. colcheater 3: Pelicans 2. 

1‘,E^EX,MLSACUE: Ilford 2. WMS- 

C1IUa\; CHAMPIONSHIP: SouttmmnUm 
1. Haifa l: Soathnmpum II 2. Bath 

u OTHER MATCHES: Cllltouvllle 3. 
Gore Court 2: Fare ham 1. northing ■>: 
uuildfonl 5. Rolgatn 0: King’s Heath 1. 
cow of Ovfuru 2. 

■I 111 78 
8A sw 

3 114 1)6 
ft 63 131 
6 49 115 
6 22 220 

Canoeing 

Lacrosse 
NORTH OF LEAGUE: 

First Otv)*ton. plc4dh. 3 Mtllov Vft; 
Heaton Morasr ii. oid iv^conLsnt it; 
Manchester Linlvef3i)\ b. Siacknart SSI: 

A^iv 

Suckburat Hill 7. 

MELMCO CITY: World championships. 
Four-man Lay.iks ti.OOO icotros.: 
Lura. Hetllso. Lchnert. Duvlgneau >E. 
Germany». . Amin ift.Assw: «ingle 
laynTis >1.000 metreii: G. esapa 

I Hungary*. 403.25: doubi" _kavals 
11.OOO mruvsi: I. Cuba and Z. Hako 
. Hunporyj. 2'59.24: double canoes 
II .oral metren’: Y. Chmunlaa and J. 
LWunw < USSR'. J.tTZ.BS: single 
cawt (i.oan m'Jtrcai: V. Ygurch-nle 
11 ;ssr». 4 Vi.B>. ■ Women: stnaie 
kayuks (500 metres >: A. Ohd* jE. 
Ournumyi. 2;n>,.o4; double ka>aL* 1S00 
nt'-UW: B. K-wIrr and A. Odhe tE. 
Germany •, 1-36.37. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

“CAN ANYONE HELP MY 

DAD?". . . . 

A young former, an thn 
brink of success, urarus Haw - 
rial assistance of EiS.OOO to 
survive, purchased more fond 
jo us present holdtns fort »MJ. 
and has boon imabJo to stock. 
so Is faced mortgago 
repayments, if he 
liiw tinidinn npw^ 

Jil stock 
_ ___ jiun. —>Ue farm 
stock vteti ore low. it# would 
bStarton om road to succa«s 
JoaS. Youna »». ta ■>' aue ring fn tafce ow ««**• ***1—#■ 
te aiSns ■■ Rljose can anyone 
help my Dad 7 ■ 

JUntUe security offend, 

BOX 2761 D. THE TIMES. 

PROPERTY EXCHANGE 
Business man movtna abroad 

wishes to exehansa loxury coun¬ 
try reeldeneo in mld-Xent for 
tnl ^p.ie-lOiulnelnfl cummeRfo) 
properly, l.e. 40-60.000 sq A. 

Box 2679 D. The Times. 

Cameron a Co. Ltd., ch 
House. Goda luting. Smrey. 
subscription rats C9.00 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Last known 

Mrs. Allred . Fomvarren Park. 
■ r.’urtol K.) cobham. 
Ezra Suirey 

Mrs. Harold SHverwood. 
(EUabathi Wentworth. 
Grenfell Vtrufoia Waier 

Mrs. Klnbarra 22. Hcfce9ter 
Morse Pla Place. 

London. W.14 
Mrs. Mary Verlto c. o British Linen 

Gram Rani. 
Inverness. 

_ ScoUaraL 
Commander Conserv'du»e Club. 

Worden Si. James 
Cllcbrtsi streei. 

London. S.W.l. 
Honrv Gage 20. Old Qncon 

Spicer strciji. 
Wotiminunr. 

_ London. S.W.l. 
Aubbey Ibbotson 82. Campdon Hill 

Rolio Mcllor C<<ulT. _ 
London. W.B. 

Miss Phyllis 3. prince or Wales 
Broomr Terraco. 

Kensington. 
London, W.8. 

Mrs Oort AUco 1. Kafom Pfoco. 
Coysgarne London. S.W.l. 

HeS^Se. _ 71. Cho Bern old 
Nogrotti (deed) Home. 

London. W.l. 
Dated this 27th day or 

September. 1974. - 
WILLIAM CHASSELS. 

Secretary. 

NOTICE 

All Advertitemimu are aiblcct 
to the condlUoni of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Umitcd. 
copies or which are available on 
request. 

FRSRLANCS SALES AGENCY 
(based Lanai realm genuine «»«- 
missions. Full off Ice/secretarial 
(acuities and some storage apace. 
Anything worth while considered. 
ROChdalU 49973. 

FINANCIAL <Sc INVESTMENT 

ACORN—monthly invosucent news¬ 
letter hots shown subsoSbers how 
to preserve real capital through¬ 
out 1973/1974. Write to HWBL 

— Lid,. Church 
UK 
per 

annum. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 In 
the Matter of COURT UNE Limited 
Nature of business: Holding Com- 
pony. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 7th 
October. 1974. 

DATE and PLACE Or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS on SOlli October. 
1974 at The Grand Hall. Connaught 
Rooms, Groat Queen Street. Lon¬ 
don. w.C.3 at 12 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on tits same 
day and at tho same place at 12.00 
o'clock. 

The Court has ordered that Notice 
of tho First Meetings of Contribu¬ 
tories of the Company shall be by 
advertisement In specified news¬ 
papers. including Dally Telegraph. 
Guardian. Dally Mirror. Sun. Scots¬ 
man. Daily Express. Dolly Mall, and 
Belfast Telegraph. 

Proofs of deDt and Proxies to be 
used at the Meetings must be lodged 
with the Official Receiver not lator 
than 12.00 o'clock on Monday the 
28th day of October. 1974. 

TheMeeungs are called for the 
purpose of determining whether a 
Liquidator shall be appointed m 
place Of the Official Receiver and 
whether a Committee of Inspection 

ahT^li,<nQtjccl%atos only to Court 
Lino Umitcd and docs not affect 
creditors or cpncrtbolortes of CUrfc- 
son Holidays Limited. Halcyon Holi¬ 
days Limited <" Horizon Holidays ” 
and " 48 Travel ■■». Air Fair 
Limited or of any other subsidiaries 
of Court Line Limited. Separate 
meetings of the creditors and contri¬ 
butories of Clarkson Holidays 
Llmlied. Halcyon. Holiday* Limited. 
Air Fair Limited and of various 
other companies in the group will bo 
convened and advertised In duo 
course. 

A. T. CHEEK. Senior Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. Atlantic House. 
Hal born Viaduct. London. 
ECLN 2HD. 

In the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE. 
No. 00998 of 1974. in the Matter of 
ABURTURNS EI£CTH1CAL EN¬ 
GINEERING CO. Limited and In the 
Mailer or The Companies Act. 1948. 

1. VICTOR ERNEST GRIMUOOD. 
Chartered Accountant, or Central 
oiSJubers. 76. High Street. Sitting- 
bourne. Kent, hereby, give notice 
that I have been appointed by the 
Court as LIQUIDATOR of foe above 

Cc/ufa*^aracm4 having in their 
possession any of the effects of the 
Knnpany must deliver Uiem to me 
and all debts due to the Company 

have not yrt 
nroved their debts, must forward 
proofs ofvde« reR^OQD 

Liquidator. 
16th October. 1974. 

ORWELL * HUMBER SHIPPING 
Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
(o Section 293 or the Lompaules. 
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of tho above-named 
Company will be hold at CUtspur 
House. 6'6 GUtspur Street. Lot dun 
EC1A 9PD on Thursday, the Tth 
day of Naverabar 1974. at 10.50 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
purposes merritinned in Sections 293. 
294 and 295 or the said Act- 

Dated this lOth day Of October 
IOTA 

By Order Of the VOSS 

Secretary 

mE COMPWjrraACT 1948 VAN¬ 
GUARD PROPERTIES Llmlfod. 

Notice Is hereby given, pipsuant 
to section 393 of"Oje Companies Act 
1948. that a. MEETING of the 
CREDITORS Of the above-uamod 
Company will be held at 13 W bn pole 
suecLLondon. W1M 8JL on Tues¬ 
day. the 29th day of October 1974. 
at 11 o'clock In tho forenoon, tor 
the purposes mentioned In sections 
394 and 295 of the said Act. 

Dated this 10th day of October 
1974 

By Order of the Board 
JOHN DAVENPORT 

Secretary 

THE COMPANIES ACT ZS48 
GALLERY ESTATES Limited. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to suction 293 of the Companies Act 
1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Company will be hold at 13 Wlmpola 
Street. London. W1M 8JL on Tues¬ 
day. the '49th day of October 1974. 
at 12 midday for the purposes men¬ 
tioned In sections 294 and 29S of 
the said Act. 

Dated this 10th day of October 
1974. 

By Order of the Board 
JOHN DAVENPORT 

Secretary 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
tho Matter of BRETT (CATERERS) 
Limited 

By Order of the HIGH COURT 
Of JUSTICE dated 3rd day of June 
1974 t. PATRICK WALTER JOHN 
HARTIGAN of M«4TS. Stay. Ray- 
v.-ard & Co.. 9ft Wlgmore Street- 
London W.l haYn boon appointed 
LIQUIDATOR of the above-named 
comuany. All debts and claima 
should be sent to me. . . _ . . . 

Dated this 15th daV of October 
1974 

P. W. J. HARTIGAN 
Liquidator. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

WENTWORTH CLUB UMITH) 
1'Registered In London. No 20134. > 

REDEMPTION OF 3*« 
DEBENTURES OF ElOO EACH 

in accordance with the SCHEME 
Of ARRANGEMENT dated 71b July 
1964 tho 3G? Debentures of. thn 
above Company will be repaid on 
1st November 1974. 

There are Uatod below registered 
holders for whom no present 
id dress is known. 

They or their personal represent¬ 
atives or professional advisors arc 
asked to communicate with the 
Sccrorary at the Registered Offlfr 
of tho Company. Wentworth Club. 

who'wlll'sOTdT'lnstrucSjiis regarding 
the repayment procodore. 

Name 

Appointments Vacant 
general vacancies 

challenging 

OPPORTUNITIES IS 
PUBLISHING 

A leading BrittNi pubiVtiilr.S 
emuaany seeks SS/w- rJtbiT 
bright and fun laving people W 
liaise with their advertisers. 4nd 
sen space In popular leisure 
magazine*. This Is one uf W* 
few companies that really do 
reward eKort with good pay up 
to £3.400 <0 Mart and bonusns 
and terrific prospects towards 
publications m.inagnsenT- 

BANKXKG 
With fast promotion on mrr-t 

Into spcclalued oultrti. T»i; 
American Interns Jl on-*! hank 
will oner keen, young and 
Ambitious imfividmls wlffi f A 
menu, lhs chance to enjov 
thrfr wot* In a high powc«-d 
environment. Big munev ro 
match your ability. 

INTERNATIONAL FINE ARTS 
International Floe Am Com¬ 

pany seeks woli educated Ittlt 
BS-yw-olds with O-'A IcvrW w 
Halse wTU) awaBcn m umir 
Admin. Dept Excollent pW»- 
pccu of adranretmtnt for the 
right parson. 

For details of these and other 
ChalUrnglug 

Cal! James Gardner 

581 2947 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS. 

PA. TO SALES MANAGER 

C. £2.000 

An appealing prospect fur .1 
young man wllh good -olas 
admlnlstratlver espmpnw. You 
win bo personal Assistant to a 
Sales Manager 01 a brand 
leader tn the colour Join vision 
and audio Held. You win 
coordinate the worn of the 
L.K. Sales force. prpparu 
statistical forecasts, provide an 
essential sales backup, conrdl- 
aate, calole. and moke It au 
happen. and enjoy every 
minute. Around £2.000 plus 
exceDesx bonus. 

Tel. 638 OBJB 

DAVID WH7TE ASSOCS. LTD. 

INTERNATIONAL 

SHIPPING 

Is one of the most secure 
and well founded branches of 
commerce contributing to L .K. 
invisible exports. Our client, a 
leader in this Held. Is orations 
to train two young men of good 
academic background, possibly 
graduates or commercially 
experienced 18-24-ycar-oldS. 
towards a rewarding manage¬ 
ment position. Starting .salaries 
£1.500 to £2.000 depending on 
L-rp crlrace Telephone Nick 
Gale. 734 0911 to arrange an 

reRSONS^*"1*™- D?lAKE 

MANAGEMENT TODAY 
A lot can happen between lea¬ 
ving school and starting s 
career. The chances are that 
you are occupying a position 
that Is not at uresent tmiL-lng 
your lull potential. We arc cur¬ 
rently recruiting for candldatrs 
between the jgwa of 17-22, 
wnb good academic achieve¬ 
ments to train towards manage¬ 
ment level In a Lop European 
company. Starting salaries are 
from 21.300 to £2.000 a.a.e. 
For an immediate Interview call 
Mr. 1. Spiers. 734 0911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

CAREER CHANCE FOR 
SENIOR EXPORT CLERK 

£2,400 
Excellent position In expand¬ 

ing company (or an mu-iMgcnt 
export clerk with experience in 
documentation, etc. Aged Jir. 
tha ideal person must enjoy a 
challenging role, have a cons¬ 
cientious attitude 10 the wort: 
and be looking (or promotion. 
Very good benefits. Miss Gor¬ 
don. CHALLONERS. 91 Regent 
St.. W.l. 734 9476. 

CAREER IN 
PETROCHEMICALS 
We are recruiting salesmen 

for a largo International com¬ 
pany In the greater London 
area. Salary £2.600 to 25.000 
plus car. if you bare a proven 
works record In this field or a 
food soles background, ring 
Chris Leek. 588 0147. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL. 

CHALLENGING BUT 
SECURE 

Expanding international co. 
are looking lor tomorrow's 
management. A salary of up to 
£1.500 Is offered to a young 
male 18,22 In exchange far 
nood O/A's and admin, ability- 
This is a career opportunity 
second to none with first class 
training r0r a rewar 
Call Bod McKenna 
□RAKE PERSONNEL. 

rewarding (oture. 
Kenna 405 0654 

CARTOGRAPHIC 
DRAUGHTSMAN 

£3,000 PLUS 
For a fully qualified- man 

with experience this excellent 
opportunity with an Inter¬ 
national American OH Com¬ 
pany. offers early management 
prospects and nigh earning 
potential. 

Telephone 638 0548 

DAVID WHITE ASSOCS. LTD. 

ADMINISTRATOR—£1,300 
Famous Auctioaoers seek a 

young man around 20 to loin 
their Management Services 
team. Sams wrioni office 
experience essential. as (s 
presentation and a pleasant per- 
sonnlJgr. CaU Peter Coodevu. 
584 6767. 

CRIPPS SEARS « ASSOCS. 

PROGRESSIVE CLERKS 
Excellent positions within 

several International Cos. are 
a valla bio 10 exp. clerical staff, 
preferably with sales admlnls- 
tratloa/generai bookkeeping 
background. The positions will 
offer hotter pnw peels for 
management 10 thoso who motif 
and will, depending on ago. 
exp., orror salaries In tho 
region of £1.900 plus. Contact 

IM&l406 ^ DRAKE 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN to assist 
Manager or technical staff Agency 
In Leeds. Should have good sell¬ 
ing, and administrative abilities 
and an enthusiastic approach to 
placing permanent and temporary 
personnel. Salary negotiable with 
profit Sharing scheme. Ploase ring 
Eugene RHBd at our London 
office, reversing charges 01-492 

BRIGHT BOYS With " O A ” 
lovuls Disks the most af your 
palentlaL Through a Stella 
Fisher Bureau Introduction yon 

8FFICISNT ADMINISTRATOR/office 
manager rwnlred for small young 
highly profitable respoctable ctxm- 

In S.W.8. Cood prospects 

Indge American languagn on 

I'nreiat fnn 
YOUNG PERSONAL ASSISTANT to 

Director In leading West 
End Retail Jewellers required. 
Goad remuneration, conditions 
dnd pros poets. Smart appearance 
and micuigenrs euentiaL Apply 

MM™-3 MALE SECRETARY—-do they BUI) 
exist 7 See Sccreurial Appoint- 
monts. 

WANTED two,good clc-.ulor fittors 
in Uia Arabian Gulf having mln- 
lrmia ten years experience. 
Contact Post Bo* 4146 Abn 
Dhabi—C.AJ. Apply ivlth copies 
of t os time ala is. 

TRAINEE ANALYST-if you're 18/ 
19. good at figures and statistics 
and you want a good earner— 
•non this largo Ctly co. will pay 

^-D^^0lWld,St tratalna' 

-ulnry neeottiblo. Write for 
£HSPl!?r. _ riornJis_ivi conOttonce lo 
Box 4—4y D. The Times. 

BUSINESS ^ ANALYSIS. £3,730. 
BiltaS?* qualified accountant / 

orud for BudurU (ore- 
rS?tsA.rJ>_Ii,Sn,l1S JflL JutenuMoiuJ 
MBCtioU B"U>“ 637 0781 6.T.A. 

BBACHCOMBeR sought for man- 
*Jlno research. Box 3693 D. Tha 
Time*. 

LOOKING F°R A WIDER HORN 
ZON7 W«, need a UvqU- gmduau- 
lady or chap la head the London 
Secretarial of our inicrnerionai 
Accountancv OrganUation. Know- 

of Amelia 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
war.:M for *' VerangiB ". 
She Nstfaasf wwBirtw 
Ootnuanys sacrmsftit (to-R- 
tatrurB iwt 
ateriagnmt wnb bmnW of 
entdre opparnuuHM. . Tree 
niM persorv—:ouM no mala or 
f.T^alc-must 6" wnrmmir. 
atu? to us* initiative and 
have a mu! W 1ST wit®H 
p.etw writ* with rail details. 
avzIUDLni aim nrascxf salary 
to: 

fonrlii Flower, 

THE NATIONAL MAGA2C4E 
COMPANY LTD . 
QmietflH House. 

VitnhiD Bridge Road. 
London. SW1V IMF. 

COUNCIL FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

CONTACT 
A vacancy grins u the Conn- 
(tii's olflces tn Haamenzclth 
for an Assistant Director 
• course*i who win bo respon¬ 
sible far staffing us coordi¬ 
nation of programme arrange- 
mewls for m wtlrt of vacation 
courses m Eaqlfon (or ovsrseas 
students, saury, which U 
prlnef In Jjouarj' oeeft year, 
on scale G3.UX>4a.ooO. * 
weeks bMIday in each year. 
Write rmiy. wtUt narricuhun 
Mi.se. to the Senior Assistant 
Director * Administration ■. 
P.O. Box BIB. IV*-183 FuRtam 
Estare R(L. London. W6 BQU. 

PROJECT LEADER 
You'D need to be adap¬ 

table. gregarious, hardworking 
and ambitious. The successful 
appaeutf win probably bare 
had supervisory nr management 
experience, get on w*H with all 
types of people and he Loaktng 
far m career opportunity with 
an expanding and progressiva 
Company. 

For Information, da tails of 
salary and tuterv-taw talophana 
Gerry Harwood. 353 8342. 

ADVERTISING LIAISON 
Career opportunity In nation¬ 

al publishing consortium, 
wdhla tha Marketing Division, 
offered to Intelligent, deter¬ 
mined and energetic man. Age 
21-25. A background tn com¬ 
merce or the like desirable. 
Salary £1.850 plus bonus. 

Phone Anthony do Preston. 

407 5237. 3171. 

IMPermanrel 

READ THE TIMES 

ON 

THURSDAY 

FIN'D THE JOB 
YOU'VE BEEN^WAZTMG FOR 

HECEITTMENT DOSSIER 
AUTUMN 74 

AND IF YOU'VE STILL GOT A 
VACANCY RING 01-278 9161 

ana let The Ttmcs Appointment 
Team taka your space booking 

now. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN GATE LEGAL STAFF have 
many years' experience of deal¬ 
ing with most firm* of solicitors 
m London and the L.K.. enabling 
os to give a unique private 
vice to all solicitors and other 
legal stall from outdoor clerks to 
partners looking far careers in 
private practice >no fees are 

. charged to appOgnte)-For a 
confidential Interview telephone 
or write to Mrs. RottJc*. 
towards or Mrs. Jaynes. 01-405 
7201 Of 6 Croat Queen Street. 
w.c.2 toff King sway). 

CLAYMAN LEGAL DIVISION Offer 
a specialised service for a wtdo 
range of appointments at every 
level. Our consultants wiQ be 
□leased to discuss poor prospects 
ip confidence (no fees). 342 
2691. 51/33 High Bottom. 
W.C.2._ 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

Ar. international co. requires a 
smart well educated part quali¬ 
fied accountant, to handle most 
aspects of accounts. Hie «c- 
■jrssfui applicant will be about 
27 and wfll receive a salary of 
around 25 300 a.a.e. For fur¬ 
ther details _ connet Robert 
Hughes. 405 0654 DRAKE 
PERSONNEL. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS to 
Central London have, vacancy for 
(ini tied Clerk. Good condl Bora. 
saJauy and tuition. Box 2751 D, 
Pie Tlmes- 

ACAS and ftaalim wanted for 30 
temporary jmsfonmentt. T»l. John 
Walker. A.CA..,01-236 0425. 

ARTICLED CLERKS » ItUt (to 
aurumn tor Uadlnc firms tn Lon¬ 
don and nationwide. 
Transfer* eeefctna bextt Transfers seertnd better 
met.—John Vtalker. A.C.A.. 01- 
•ijg 0441. 

INDUSTRIAL end _ Commercial 
scccnnunqy_vacancies ln^ the 
22.000-£10.000 range. Trainee 

S-'gkSSmK. 

COMPUTER STAFF 

University of Keele 

SYSTEMS ANALYST IN 

COMPUTER CENTRE 

Applications are invited for 
post of Systems Analyst in 
Computer Contra. Tha Centre 
provides a comparing service 
for tbn whole University, and 
successful candidate will Join 
a tram responsible for deve¬ 
lopment and maintenance of 
systrans software. 

The Centre . possesses an 
I.C.L. 4130 with sa on-line 
terminals linked through a 
PDP-11 processor. The labora¬ 
tory Is also linked directly 10 
the CSC 7600/ I.C.L. 1906A 
system at the University ot 
Man Chester Regional Computer 
Centre via an I.C.L 7020 ter¬ 
minal which Is shortly to be 
replaced by a large CTL Modu¬ 
lar One satellite computer. 

Salary tn range £2.412 to 
£3.990 per annum. Application 
forms and_ farther particulars 
from the Registrar. The Uni¬ 
versity. Kuele. Staffs. ST-5 5BG. 
to whom completed forms 
should be returned by 4lh 
November. 1974. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

to £2,500. Career m Marketing for 
Asstsnmt nu.-n. American Co. Svtno an international service, 

ps Aar-. 580 1050. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. for 
Salesman or Woman required lo 
can on gift shops, dapartracmal 
stores and chemists In s.E. Eng¬ 
land. Car owner. TV.* Herb Farm. 
Canterbury ' STD 0227; 02254. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Glasgow 
OF 

ENGINEERING dmeci?In7cXl 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Applications arc invited lot 

the post of research assistant, 
under an S.R.C. grant, to (it- 
vrsugatr pressure drop m heat 
cxchangt-T banks. 

nic anpomanont. which win 
be for three years, wtu be on a 
Male up to £2.347 plus 
t.B.S.L. benefits, derendlnn 
on qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. 

Further particulars may hr- 
obtained from pr&fessor Sneer. 
Deportmiwit of Mechanical En¬ 
gineering. Unlvrrsltv of Glas¬ 
gow. Glasgow. G12 3QQ. 

fu reps- picaso quota Rof. 
No. 357EE. 

Girton College. Cambridge 
_ A , Cloth wo rieera' Company 

tist for the ucademicai year 
197.5-76. The stipend will be 
£2.500 por annum. Residence 
and commons arc free. Scien¬ 
tists wishing ihelr names to bo 
considered should write to the 
Secretary to the Council. GIr¬ 
ian Collage, by November is. 
1974. 

REGISTRY 

SUPERVISOR 
A mature, intelligent MALE or FEMALE 

required to organise the filing, distribution 

and despatch of correspondence and telex of 

an international firm of consulting engineers. 

We attach considerable importance to this 

appointment to ensure the smooth running 

of the office and a salary will be negotiated 

with this in mind. 

Preference will be given to someone who is 

available at short notice. 

Kmm MaphoM Mbs Newton at 01-235 1041 

for an appolntmonL 

DAKS-Simpson 

COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

Changes in Administration will create the 
need for a Company Seer-entry so take over 
the Secretarial responsibilities of one or more 
Companies in the S- Simpson Group. The 

range of Company Secretarial duties for Com¬ 
panies trading In (he U.K. and abroad and 
employing about 2,000 people. 

The successful candidate must be profes¬ 
sionally qualified and hare some commercial 
experience. Be vrifl probably he in his early 
30s and earring at least £3,500 per annum. 

Please apply in confidence to the 
Company Secretary, DAKSSimpson Limited 
92/100 Stoke Newington Road, London N.16. 

_CAMERA DIRECTOR - HOME KONG 
A leading commercial film productions company In Hong Kong needs on 
experienced Camera Director to support its expanding market in South 
East Asia. The one mo are looking for must be creotiv»nMided arid has 

prawn ttpwNdc* in the advertising field. Terms of empfoymmt k 
negotiable aid on contract bails. Tha successful candidate cm look 
forward to a ranonSns end chaUanging offer. Ptoam apply to:— 

Managing □ incur, 
Cbatmg's F2m nrodoctioRi Ltd, 
111-11% Cltthan Road, 
Kmrfoon, Hong Kong. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
CES Is an independent institute concerned with social and. economic 
aspects of urban planning. We have two posts lo fill: 

(a) INFORMATION OFFICER 
To develop oar contacts with practising planners and in Particular 
with the new local authorities; and to run tho Centre's 1'eliawshlo 
Scheme for practising planners. There may also bo an oubartunltv 
to Initiate a Research end Information service In local and Interna¬ 
tional tie Ida. Applicants should preii-rabl<- nave 4 quantitation 

related to planning and some relevant experience, such as planning 
editorial or research experience. Ability to innovate essential. 

Salary according to ago and ox per enco within 0» range £2.996 lu 
£4,441 pins London Allowance inn.w-p negotiation) and thresholds. 
FSSU. (5 referees.« 

(b) ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
IVliuMt main tasks will be to help co-ordinate the Centre's various 
activities, disseminate Information both at home and overseas, coll 
the Annum Report and Newsletters, and to service committees. 

Some experience of editing and commit toe work and a foreign utn- 
502go would be an advantage; and on Interest In tha centre's nna 
of urban and regional planning Is essential. 

Salary according to age and experience irithm the range £1.829 to 
K2.782 plus Loudon Allowance 1 under negotiation and threshold*. 

FSSU. iZ referees. ■ 

The office will be tn Chandos Place. Charing Cross; creche facilities 
may be available. 

Applications giving full details or qualifications and experience and 
the names »f referees should be sent not later than 11 November to 
the Personnel Officer, CES. S Cambridge Terrace. Regent's Pat*. 
NWT 4JL. from whom funner oaztlculars may be obtained. 

Need Information? 
If it was published in The Times, try this 

§ procedure: 

1. Check with your nearest public library 
whether they carry The Times Index. If 
not, ask if they know who does. 

2. Look up the date and page reference 
J£ for the item that interests you. (If you are ft 
^ not used to the Index, your librarian can d 

help.) 

3. Find the page in the library’s file copies S 
of The Times ; these may be held as bound jj 

volumes or on microfilm. The Times nas 
been published continuously since 1785. 
Indexes to The Times are available for all 
years 1790 to 1973. 

u For further information, or in case of 

w difficulty, please contact Bruce Jeffcott, 
Information Services Manager, Times 

| Newspapers Limited> New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Irm Road„ WC1X 8EZ, 
01-837 1234, Extension 545. 

MAKE FULL USE OF THE TIMES 

j ^5SC33e2S85S83ae2S&C3SC2SGSfc3»C2^ 

onvHtuuTT Amttnwnu 

New Zealand 
University of Canterbury 

CHRISTCHURCH 

SENIOR LECTURER OR 
LECTURER IN 
GEOGRAPHY 

Tbs wSiTfUf (scnirers <a an 
« rcrtg mm Nrsr.aoi » 

m s-rt5u»ii,<“*s 
pwncuure, neiodtag in. 

formation nn front and rmtn. 
si allows nm. studr Inw 
hgasAfl and supers ns Os Has' 

df be obatnaa rram tbs Asm- 
.ttah «f camatnuwgsm 
itvaMRlss (ApPta.f. 38 nqS 
^ Square. Lontiua wClh 

H^8a6gra74',oM, « ™ 

UairersitY of Leeds 

JiliSKt . 
rfw,*L 

'KKR 

VHk 

Ike University of 
Man Chester 

POSTDOCTORAL : . 
RESEARCH FELLOW AND- 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT - 
w MEjQ^cuptaional 

wtim 

VJ&Si 

win ittvoiv* «i 
•fit UXVCtflhtn bvuon - nun, 
Thl (iKCteStel ttiipilCMil will 

oxp*r(<7ics. Firnhrr rujlucurj 
■pd spattcatlan forms 'return- 
obis by Novwnhw t -4b > from 

9*£fea,'»U' 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED COOK/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

.Cburresii of pBbbe com Min 
tvhe ia a EacBiipr. rvaSaw 

Plenty of Abne off tnc yoa 
weraends 
S.'iP1!?— <~rt.re.nry 
Nlrhotoon by reverse 
CPU. to 061-796 wo.'iO 

0SiSt^S»Sg^ 

CHAUFFEUR ; '-Jf 

reqttk-ed for Chjlrgum af Cttr 

Must live in the Landon 
•ran on A have flrst-rioM . 
tosenqiueal knnwlpdprt of cars. . 
ExMUtmt working canil:tons ^ 
end salary negotiable, it la « 
•nrlHgM Owl thl* will t>S ■ 
ptnunimt pnsmot) for lhs t 
right applicant. ■* 

THE INN FOR ALL 

SEASONS ■ 
Cotjk wanted In happy Cot*^ c-i 

wold Inn. Present cook Is bare JL.. 
fog .and win — — 
Superb ocramaio 

•'ID . rtTramaiand.. qBa 
. . - —unodation. Htik> 
font conditions of employment.. 
between ap-no. wiim . «r 1 
humour would In sice. 

, Phone Mn Umi. Great Barr- .;:• 
ington 224. 

NANNY RBQUlRED for TWW 
working mother. Proem's 
ares. Good ssLiry and lodi!_ 
Tol. 32B 6048. ll O.m.-a pjn..-', 
or oOz 6910. before 11 a.at. or ■ 
ownings. Rrverso charge*, i 
accepted. 

i?5 
COOL Moneeheepor, £3U u.W 

mute Water. Surer. . 
author .gentleman .—Postal 
gent. Bureau. Princes 

72' 
Surrey. Tel. 

MUMS HELP. 81. John's- Wj 
London. £25 p.w. U kW*. 
Switzerland and S. KlUWCrt^ , . 
Placement Buroeii. 
House. Buashot. Surrey-. Twy 
US76 72940. ... 

NANNY, £40 p.w.. Surrey, t, 
boy 2. 1 girl 5. Holldape Spel 
Postal Placement Bureau. Prl , 
House. Bagsfaot. surrey, toll . 
0276 72940. 

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER'S I 
Nanny fori months Enuna. . 
in. hours aad Wages nafloUa 
cwn room and TV. TSL 
6029. 

AU PAIR BURVAIT 

CARNABY BUREAU. An pair 
London. U.K.. Canada. Fl 
Germany. Greece. Italy. Sdoi 
M^rahaU Sl. . London, w.l. 

HOUSDCBRPEft 

iSTANBULnurse-govemeM. 2 
for 2 plru. aped 8 and -4^ 
rets, ossontlal. Tooctilng « 
•nco preferred. StanUor po 

DoumariL PhoneL 
BBT 7000. EUTOKOL 20 High 
Falsity. _ 

ITALY, AU PAIRS. Mothari* Hi 
reouu-nd_ Malavasl _ Agency,. 

■r»E^s-.x?lik.“ia'sJ; 
t7.-nnAny. Cook. hou«^«~ 
53SNS. Top satertra. Fim 
British Agmcr, London Rd.. 
sfuun-Tel. 5571. , ^ 

MAM FRIDAY COOk. tiousek 
raoulTed for ladr. Moyjrtr 
Own room. b»tfa. TV. RefS. i 
tfoL Reply Box. STfol >■ 

mothK» ’S HBLP.-RBSpOTSlbh) Bf) 
(18 or ovnri wonted lo uvbj 
Kensington with happy te2“v 
boy t3). baby alri.firmmiibji; 
Own room. X. * b.. eraerirote k. * b.. pseridftet 

.. .. 01-605 GlTl- 
„-'■ Cooks. UpUHtf 
Domoailp Cotipii'i and tart 

STUFiJnhani TSiETSS?^' 

not nuntlal, 
NAN NIKS 

luiDRtfT tumcokosper/manaB1 
pirge double ■ room. cJj. 
found £17 p.w. clear. Refer 
essential. 5ira House 

i 
• ment call Mrs. Eras. . 
superjou. occasional . 

TIMfORARY AND PtiR 
lobs , for pannles ove 
Nsnnlu > Kensington i, 2, -- 

Loudmi. w.a. 01- 

wiaemR requitvs eooJ 
keeper Baed~botween 30, auo 
yren.—-a. Lot, WestMlng* 
quoon* Avenue. -Oorenester. 
ML DTI 2KP 

REQUIRED 

NANNY DRIVBR. N.N.I.R., M*® * ’ 

a&^jar^g’^gP-'S ■■ 
!K.a*.£r4jruW 

Vousekedoo£_ -a*vallabl«^ Tap 
danttau. Hens Goan 
ferred. Ring Postal 
Bureau. reL: mn “ 

MUMS HI CP, ABUS AND WILLtMC. 
Bp anyw+itTO. loves children. Row 
pasteT Placemen! Bureau. W-i 
OUTti 72940. 

ALL DOMBSTIC- »TAW- 

SSSPi.! 
ilammrr. Ext-iU/mr rrin . wore •— * 
V'inill, Mrk Immudrafo 
ll.B.A. S. 'VuanCV -7.V) m—.. 

AU .PAIRS AND PAVING OUIW,|, 

»5470: ’in 

start ' 

Guust Serried*. 
Street, w.l. 629, 

% n 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Whwi taiephoniao M« profta oi only outslds Lcrataa Metropolitan Ana 

OPERA AND EALLET 

WENT GARDEN 24o" 1911 
. . , THE ROYAL BALLET 

»laSi 7,30 s-ynjoniia Art 
Tt\» Two Ptaraiui, pH. al 7 ao 

(BM do ballot. In the Night. Sotia or 
3 Earth. Sat. S2.U0 Swan lAka 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
, morrow, Thun. A Sot. 7.50 La 
'honw. Beau avail. ascopt Tomor 
iff*, and Sat. ova. *wnor.. 

ILI5EUM 

ENGLISH NATIONALOPEBA 
night * Frl. al 7.30: cost FAN 
7TE. Tomorrow 7.50: die fleder- 
\U3. (No port. w«l.t Thura. ft Sat 
7.S0: A MASKED BALL. 8«» from 

THEATRES 

PALLADIUM. 
Twice m 

rwxgmv*©®* 
Opomn^Oec. 17—Boo 

7373 

"-iffndBACCT • A lavish Now Marital 

B5ssa«L*.v 

**M°5S?ii^6r56li- °F®B* Wad. 7,o. 

iaE GINGERBREAD lady 
Rod J*Y NEIL SIMON 
Keg, price prow. tnnt. Laor. 8.0. 

T”^nhY730' £u? 
a in. uiaollo. Tomorrow ft wod. «» 

t-tmcono, The Invitation. ».3Ci: 
TTuiPs* 7.50: Lm RQDdozvaiifi 

*■ ta’rttaUoji. A wadding Bnuinvn! 
J*. 7.5U: concwlo. Prodigal Bon 
JWBft* PoU- Sat. fc.30: L^ Sylphl 
gV f!o?n Festival at Csnano 
*rodiBai Son, Pinrapale Poll 7 xS, 

SytfMdo;. Unranufiar Playground 
t UOddlns Bounnoi. Handel opera 

.• nS.' 2 JopflthT 1 Arlodanto. 

oSnS°Tn‘*rKi_prow,rw ,onlpfil 

tevreT,aV‘7-Su5a- 
BDWARD WOODWARD tat 

THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 
A play ujr Aiun Owen 

with MICHiUJ DO TRICK 

■ad 
Kt 

*L&££‘,?'!*e*. <?<»■«. BWfrn. 387 0031. 

F&s. jsgugsvurzpjA 
*5®Ho°®d version of Stiakiispeora's 
Blai. An seats El (90p mwnbwi). 

alao at Aktwycli —oag nmter A. 

CONCERTS 

t%i£#yT,VAH,£ALL Tonight at 8. 
Sw in£t .PR?E conducts NPO. 
?*•„ 8wU>®r«': Symphony 
o. b. Brahma: Symphony No. 1, 

- SNAPE MALTINGS 
Ofi = ■: C.OODALL CONDUCTS 
* oNERjFROM TOE COLISEUM 
A RamodLofi.^Cur^hsy, Blackburn. 

. 3 East Angto Brmphony Orchestra 
... Cond. Treacher 
Vivaldi. Mozart, Stravtnaky 

£1.25. 
diets i Festival Office. Aldabursh 

„ Suffolk. 
_Tel: Aidcburgh 2955. 

THEATRES 

ERY. 836 3878 Bvanlna a. 
t. 5.00 ft 8.15, Mata. Thur. 5 

1IANA RIOO, ALEC MeCOWEN 
In Bernard Shaw’s 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dexter 
Must end Nov. 16._ 

• HVYCH 836 640-1 
RSC in Shakespeare-a 

RICHARD II 
=o/Rlchanls4n—tonight ft Wed. 
Nov. 1. 2 and Rlchm-daon"Pasco— 
7.30. Oct. 31. _ Nov. 2 mat.); 

*we*a DR. FAUSTUs iTfcur.. Frl. 
Sat. 2.0 ft 7.301; Gorky's 

MENFOLK tOct. 28. 29. 30 mT ft 
Recorded hooking Vnf. fejfi 5552. 

' also at the Place.—aw under p, 

asSADORS, B36 1171. Ev. 8. Sat, 
8.40. Tub. (all seats £1.50) 2.4A 

“ SUPER JACK IS 
A ROARING HIT 

RIP. RIP. HOORAY FOR 

Jack The Ripper 
fast fun musical U the best to hit 
In many a season. Half a dozen 
stopping songs—tho tuneful and 

. cast have brought excitement 
lotho stage—a certain hit " Sun. 

rms musical gave me 
GREAT PLEASURE 

Ins—delightfully comic exuen- 
" D. Exp. " Tho music Is good. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
** gpjcndtfanma revue.’ Times. 

®asiwpg: 
ploJwright ‘ £n£a$ 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO ZEFngEi-M 

RAYMOND 
WWTOWlO Z™*™ 

PAUL RAYMOND aremaits 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA 

^SBF-wfg? Krsa^°9-.b?§.Stt* 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

„ A Stuau] Musical 
You name it, they've not it. Never a 

toll momenU'—g. Now*. 

267 2564 
.30 2vanities at 8.30. Bat. 7 ft -9. 

Heat 72 Company in 
, 120 DAYS 9F*SObOM 

Kids* Concert. Today only at 2.30. 
London Saxsphone (jnprtoi. nets. 25p, 

THE ARTS MONDAY BOOK 

Comedy by 
G H Lewes 
Pitlochry ^ Festival Theatre's 
twenty-fifth anniversary season 
next year will ran from April 
26 to October 4. The opening 
production will be The Game 
of Speculation, by Slingsfay 
Lawrence (a nom de plume of 
George H_ Lewes, the philoso¬ 
pher, dramatist and dramatic 
critic). Written is 1851 and 
last seen in 1877, tH? comedy 
Is described as strikingly 
modern in style and spirit. 

As in 1974, seven plays will 
be presented in the course of 
the season. Among them are 
The Other Dear Charmer; by 
Robert Kemp; Haw the Other 
Half Loves, by Alan Ayck¬ 
bourn ; and Frederick Lons¬ 
dale's On Approval. 

Count Yottr Blessings, by 
Stewart Conn, said to be a witty, 
penetrating study of a man at a 
crisis in his life, is a world 
premiere, specially commis¬ 
sioned by Pitlochry Festival 
Theatre under the Scottish Arts 
Council’s new drama scheme. 
The other plays are Ibsen's The 
Master Builder (in Michael 
Meyer's version), and Tom 
Gallacher'a comedy. Revival l. 

ROYAL.CO UBT 730 1745 

THE GREAT CAPER 

jMM’Mmnh. «. 
ROYALTY. 405 8004. 

Cor 1 week 
OS 8004. Open* tonlel 

GEoftoE*® ** 
GEORGE MELLY 

■nd John Chilian FMlwiruure 

BRUCE LAi 2^1 BRUCE 
ST. MARTIN'S 836 1443- Eve*. 

Toes. 2.45. Sat. 5 ft B. 
THE MOUSETRAP 

22nd Year. World’s Longetl-Ivor Run. 
SAVOY 836 8888 
Evaa. 8. Sat. 5 and 8. Mata. Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MOBLEY 
REMARKABLY FUNNY."—B. Stan. 

Am bras! ne William Joyce 
PHILLPOTTS FRANKLVH CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
NOW BOOKING TO 1975 

- USpht Uin house down ". Fin. 
** Llsht-hrartcd—a rowdv 

•ful mixture of vaudeville melo- 
and pub singsong ". Ev. Nrws. 

~-oly. .moiodlc—voiy amuelnc 
7 Itncca-UD—vrrva ft wit and 
all amood tnwsirwl acore" D. Mir, 

--ASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
■nferred noxt door to St Martin'* 

LO. , 437 2663. Evening* B.O 
-. Thtm. S.O. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.30 

DEREK NUUMO 
SUPERCLOWN "—D. EwrWM 

KATY MANNING 
fatural Comic "—-E, Standard 
ty Not Stay for Breakfast ? 
pk Ntmmo le gentir. tender, very. 
Mnnv and extremely touching. 
play and pprfonuance are to bo 
nly recommended. ’S. Tlmea. 
JVER 300 PERFORMANCES 

NOW BOOKING «o 1W5 _ 

RIDOE. 836 6056. Evas. 8 
5.45 and H.50. Met*. Weds. 

1 seat* Kl: Oap-h 50d > 3 urn. 
IAN BIX, JIMMY LOGAN 
ERB COMEDIANS ".—D. Tel. 
. Bit Between The Teeth 
r Bland & 2 goroeau* birds "SM 
■UCHE9 & LAUGHED "—D. Tot. 

jy oid c^sMma 

JWBBl , cS^i 
3»0,b4u,0i,,8.l,,T?!.NSf?B6^ 

930 2578 
7.0. 9ube. 8.0. Sst. 
Th. 3.0. 

fflHP PE^i^SftX 
BRIAN WILDE m 
THE PAY-OFF 

. price prevs. Nov. 3. 6 el 8.0. 

MON 
i 8.30. 
ilnnt Barnard 
ij . Sumner, T«wn« 

SHAW THEATRE 01-388 1394 
EvflS. 7.30. Mat. Tubs, ft Thura. 2.50 

SUSAN NICKY 
HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. 836 2660. Evenings 8.0 

Mat. Than. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 & 8.30 
Jean Kent. Liza Goddard 

Richard Caldltot & Derek Hoyle In 
NO SEX PLEASE— 

WE'RE BRITISH 
Directed by Allan Davis 

Hysterically fanny.''—S. Times. 

STRATFORD - upon - AVON. Royal 
Shokoapcare Theatre. Seata available 
fqr MACBETH Evaa: Oct. 28. 29 
I first night); Mat.: Nov. 6. TWELFTH 
NIGHT Evos.: Oct. 51. Nov. 6. 7: 
Mat.: Nov. 7. measure for 
MEASURE Eves.: Nov. 4. 8: Mats.: 
Oct- 31. Nov. 9. Write Box office or 
phone 8/Avon 10789) 2271. Recorded 
boo kino Information S.’Avon 69191. 

w£iI7,E J6BBrA nSlSS 
LIVERPOOL B. By Phillip Martin. 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD. E.TS. 
53J 0310. Evos. at B. Bat. Mat. 5. 
LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 
An action filled evening of clean 

fun.”—Financial Times. 

VAUDEVILLE. 856 9S Ergs. 8.0 
"Mat. Tu."3.or_Sai! ^30. 8. 

FENELLA FIELDING. PETTER BLYTHE 
in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR." 

—Evening Standard Award. 

OY 
N 
8 

ov. 7 at 
.30. Mat. 
•ATRICK 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1517. 
Oprna Thura. 7.0, Subs. Evaa. 8.0 
Wed- ft SaL 6.0 ft 8-45. Red price. 
Pro views Mon.. Dim., Wad. at 8.0. 

MAX BYGRAVES 
SWINGALONGAMAX " 

New Song and Laughter Spectacular 
Rogers ft Starr. Bobby Crash. 

Ceene ft Happy and Full Co# 
with Hoop 
Denise K« 

950 3216. Evgs. 8. Bats. 
<3. Mats. weds, at 3 p.tn. 
lornard Orlbhlna.”—S. Tot- 

WESTMINSTER 834 
GIVE A DOG A BONE 

opens Decamber 5—BOOK NOW. 

0283 

Downs, 
Wild Peggy 

Bill 
Mount. CTiSUuT 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765. _6th Year 
Evgs. 

(ERE GOES THE BRIDE 
IPISHLV CLEVER■"—DIF. Mir. 

?"LANE7”836 8108^ E"Ba. 7.50 
ynd.. Saf. and BuMng Day 2.30 

CHART. CRAWFORD to 
BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
W FORD’S ASTONISHINO TAL- 
.UST BE ONE OF THE SIGHTS 
DNDON NO RESIDENT OR 
3R SHOULD MISS.”—S. Exp. 

~ 836 8243 
mgs 8.0. Frt.. Sal. 6.15. 9.U 

ALIVE ON S'!ACL 

OH I CALCUTTA l_ 
CR 1.5011 PEliroHNIANCK 
HTAKlNfll.Y BLAl'TIFUL. S.Tel. 
dimiTY IS STUNNING. P. Tel. 

OF YORK'S, Z SS6 5122 
■ » 8.15. rri. ft Sat. 5. 8.30. 

GERALDINE McCWAM 
-b " D. MIST- *' A Iqy D. Tel. 

GERALD HARPER 
JAMES VILLIERS 

THE LITTLE HUT 
llcknu .'vcaiw frnm „V«n\Irin nnd 
•. D. Tel. ” SHARPLY FUNNY 

COMEDY —rimes. 

vb. 836 Evenings .. 
Su ft 8.3" nines. 2.45 rod. pr. 

SLEUTH 
THR1LLLR LVLH.'*—NY Tlmwi 

in- In Us 5tli Giv.il 1 ear._ 

K. 836 4601. Evcninn* 8 
O ft 8.5U. Mats. red. pr. Wed. 3 
nclr.n MOIRA LISTTR." S Tlmea 
r COOTE. AGNES I-AUCHLAN 

IRDS OF PARADISE 
,’incinuly tunny. "——City Press. 

THEATRE. 437 1590 
TOM COURTENAY in 

IE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
bv ALAN A-VCKIIOURN 
. ft R'NO. THE GARDEN Tnt. 
iu“ 8.16. Sal. 5.3U: TABLE 
tens Tumor, ft Tb- R.15. Sat. 

■ LIVING TOGETHER. Wod. 3.0. 
1 13. _ 
tfiCH R58 7T55. Prev. WedT 
Jncns Th 7.0. Suba. Man. to 
i.i). Mat. Sat. 2.30 MARCHING 
by John Whiling with Kenneth 
1 tiwen Wallord._ 

TAO THEATRE CLUB 722 9301. 
is. at M DO. S.IIS. 5 ft a 
-OONEYS ay John Antrobua 

TKET 930 98V2. Evenings 8.0 
Wed. ft S.H. 5.0 ft G.O 
3RD JOHNS It LEE MONTAGUE 

VHO SAW HIM DIE ? 
1 I Enthralling THRILLKT? 
■e jarilrncn gasp pm loud. Mir 

iJESTY'S ~ “ 930 6606 
.SO. M.»t. Wed. ft Sat. 3.0. 
MILLS abraluMy ah«jwstnpplng 

CNCH ravKhlno - S. Times. 
in J. U. Priesiley s 

; GOOD COMPANIONS 
wuaiy nostalgic musical.” NofW 

micei The Moll „ 930 2868 
. Toil'I, Su’js. 8. Sjt. t8.30 
mnr nerek 
nertidld Tow Ids 

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING NEUTRAL 

ROAD THEATRE. 512 7488 
Ilium, y.urrt.. Sat. T.3». ‘».30 

ROCKY' HORROR SHOW 
MUSICAL or THE YLAlt •* 
Sianiiarrt PKAMA awards. 

437 3686. . „ Gvna. «.0 
n'od. 3.0. 8ai. a.O ft B.30 

PAUL, GEORGE- RINGO 
BERT—The Hit Musical 

LY F.N.lOYAftLE **. fi. . Tlmwi 
I4NT.’■ Exp. ■' MAGICAL." ES 
tlDEnrUL SONGS." S. Tel. 

. O 248 7656. Rest. 248 2813 
H.15. Wed., Sat, S.O. R.15 

TV HATES Wed. mailneo. 

COLE 
id music of COLE PORTER- 
.U5k.il entertainment In town.” 
Mail. *■ DviiuhifUI. delicious 

"—Dally Telegraph- “ A GAY 
4NT REVUE."—Gurtian. 

U<. SPIKE MILLIGAN hi 
'REASLIRE ISLAND 

•NOON THEATRE. . 4If. 0073 
'■t SI.. Dnin1 Lane. W.t-i.2. 
ihmi. 8..50. Sat. 7.0. J jO 
CONQUERING JOY Ol 

'MV CAHN'S SONGBOOK 
hmdid. hiiartoua. —s. Times. 

■'B«Uul MiterTalnmenl.”'—t Xr>. 
Ijho fannU'si siand-uu comic* 

THE, NATIONAL THEATRE 
‘6161 fadiis 2 Ifi ft 7,*»0. 
Mon. & m*. 7.iU: 

**cier Nkhuls- 

THE FREEWAY 
’.M. Thur. 2 15 ft 7.30 

n|’ 
SPRING AWAKENING 

*«• "est -7.5*1: 

aS-KSAY E A All. ABLE DAY 
nFORMANCL I’RltM 1U B.m, 

• l<H>r PooUng la 28 Hoc. 

580 41170. Tcmo. 
!• I™. Traverse Theatre Co. 
■^•IgPEL by Carl_Storntrabn, 

in. H.O. ' 

8.30. Wod.. Bat. _ 
PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS 

6.15. 8.45 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6512 

FIONA RICHMOND SAYS 
LET’S GET LAID 

Twice nightly at 7.0 ft 9.0 

l856_502a) WYNQHAM'S _ __ 
Evgs. at 8. Sat*. 5.50 A 8.30 

Coils Tony Alan 
JOHNSON „ BRITTON . GIFFORD 

“ "'tbe daSSeofsark b1“ 
THERE ARB LAUGHS A-PLENTY 

BIT THERE ARE BAD ft SENTIMENTAL 
MOMENTS TOO."—Colin Frame. 

A CREDIBLE^ *N°M&ST TOUCHING 
EXPERIENCE."—Milton Shulman. 

E. Stan. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 
From B.1S Dining and Dancing. 9.50 

rnvun A TOUCH OF VENUS. 
Opening tonight 11 p.tn. 

THE DRIFTERS 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft a. Shafteslum. Ave... 856 8861 
J&9‘. 

oaiiiwwi ■ niiDFV* 

CJVRLTOM. Kaymarfeol- 9 
DA'TD NIVEN at COUNT Dl 
in VAMPIRA, iAA). Progs 

- .... __-TS BKBLE. 
ABC' 1 : SUNSHINE l A i. Wit. 2.00. 

5.30. 8.30. (Last 3 daya.i 
ABC a: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP 

MISS JANE PITTMAN |AAJ. W» A 
Sun. 2.00. 5.15. 8.15. 

ABC BLOOMSBURY. 857 1177. Bruns¬ 
wick So., nr. Hoiti-Il Sq. Tube. 
KAZABLAN lU>. 3.50, 5.40. 8.35. 
Sun. 5.40. 8.35. Progs. 2.35. 5.15. 

ACADEMY ONE <457 39811. Bo 
Wldorbera's ELVIRA MAD I GAN |A>. 
Prfl»- 1.30. 3.45. 6.10. 8.30. „ 

ACADEMY TWO i437 5129'. Vidor 
Brtre's THE SPIRIT OF THE BEE¬ 
HIVE (AAJ ft MIKBJTHEODORAKIS 
(\ij. Prgs. 1.00. 3.30. 6.00. 8.30. 

ACADEMY THREE. 457 8819. LulS 
Bunuer* TRISTAN A (A.)_ft LOS 
OLVIDADOS (XI 2.00. 6.00. 8.00- 

BANK5IDE GLOBE CINEMA 928 4229 
HalHwell's Mlnylp. Oct. 21-27. 8.00 
i.W. 
—. 9S0 3711 

DRACULA 
_ _,. _. »S»- 2-00. 

4.00. 6.10. 8.25. _ 
COLUMBIA 1734 54141 

CONFESSIONS OF A_WINDOW 
CLEANER 1X1. Cant. Progs. Dly. 
1.50. 5.55. 6.10. 8.25. 

CURZON, CurTon St.. S.W.l. 499 3737. 
Fellini's AMARCORD tX>. Prone. 
I 35. 3.50. 6.10. 8.50. Lale Sat. 
II p m. Phone bookings, nccnnled. 

DMINION. Ton. CM. Rd. (580 9362) 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT IU1. Sep. 
PT07S. 3.10. 5.20. 8.25. All ccou 
bookable. 

EMPIRE..Leicester Square. 
CHINATOWN fX). Pross. _D.ilIV 
2.30. 6.30. - B.SO. Sop. peril. AH 
Reals bookable. No phone bookings. 

GATE CINEMA (formerly. Classic). 
Notting HUl Gate 727 ftVso. — - 
EATS THE SOUL lAAl, 3-6-7- 
12 noon. D. w. GrlffUh S_ 
W. C. Fields in SALLY OF THE 
SAWDUST <U). CATE CINEMA 
CLUB. 11.15 p.m. Frans ZWartJos. 
Transport avail, after late show. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 
52521. Richard Harris. Onar Sharif. 
JUGGERNAUT (A) Cont- Progs. 
Wk. 12.40. 2.40. 5.20. 8-05. Clrcla 
Seals Bookable. 

MINEMA. 46 KnlghlRbrldae- 335 4225 
Ryan O'Neal. Tatum OT4eal In 

PAPER MOON (A) 
Dly. 6.30. 9.0. Mat. Sat./Sun. 5.0. 

Late Shows FW. ft Sat. 11.15. 
• Showmg until Sol.. 26th October. 

ODEON HAY MARKET (950 2771) 
Timothy Bonoma. Lma*gy waH=firt-, 
John HouMitnan. THE PAPER CHASE 
iA'. Honi. Progs: Wk. 2.20. 4.15. 

ODEON "tJfceSTER SQUA RB. f R30 
hill). 1"74’s BIG Suspense Thill lari 
THE ODESSA FILE lAi. Sep- Port. 
Dally- Prans. com. 13.45. 4.05, 
8.00- Royal ClA'Ie Seats Bookable. 
13 OO Pert. lonlghl—all sea la Midi. 
□EON MARBLE ARCH [725 2011/21 
Roger Moore. Susannah York GOLD 

p.m. 

8.00. 

P. Toy lor. Eventngs 

. 437 6H5J. Mon.-Thur*. 8.0. 
rri.-5ai, 6.o ft n ao 

® CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

ODEON 
Roger --- 
(Ai. Sep. Progs. 1.0, ,4.80, 

ODAC'!.SaSr.h®.™M-3 [ME. .106 
0691 Claurio LHpUdl t LA 
BONNE ANNEE (Al. EhflIUh Sub- 
iliiev Hep. Prng'. Me. 6.00. 
R.16. reaturr 2.20, 5.35. 8.30. All 
Reals Bookable. _ 

PARAMOUNT. _ Lower Regent SL 9M 
ROW. PHASE IV ' Al. ProflS. WMan. 
2.20. 3.55. 6.10. 8.30. __ 

PARIS PULLMAN. SOt. Ken. 373 3898 
MAHLER (AA1. Progs. 4.10. 6.15. 
R.50- Last Days. 

PRINCE CHARLES. LClC.SC.A37 8181 
Puts Lost Tango hi tho Shade ",— 

Yorks Post. 
BMMANUELLE (X) 

Separate Pi'rfonnances DjUjy tlne- 
SulT*. 12.80, 2.45. 6.25. 9.ffi 11.45. 
Lite Show Every Night. Bos Office 
nnon 10-8. Sun. 2.50-8. Advanctk 
Book inn. ap seoa. au Performs new. 

RIACiOi cnvcnlry St. 057 M88 
RIChSrd HatTWjn 99 AND 44/100S, 
DEAD <AAi. Progs. 1-45. 3.50. 6.05. 

RlTZ^Lelccsier Sq. (437 J234. THE 
CPF AT GATSBY (A). Progs, i Dally 
2.50. 5.20, B.10. 

SCENE 1- Lele. So- (Wa/dour St.I. 
jjsm 4470. Marlon .Brando. LAST 
TANGO >M PARIS IX i. Sep. pens. 
dlvV (Ibc. Sun.). 12.40. 5.15. o.30. 
■i.'l 5. is no Box ornee Open 
Dali)'. 10-8. Sun.. 12-8. Seats 
BonKabie—jAn.p^ia. [Wsrdour Si.i. 

j.yi 4470. William Pvief Blasiy’a 
THE EXORCIST IXI- Dlrociod by 
William Frlodktn^ Scg^ Bly, 
12.30. 3.UO. ii.lS. 9.00. 11.50. |U 
otdce opens dally JO-8; Sun. 12-8. 

haakiblo—All perfs. 

CINEMAS Karlheinz Stockhausen (above) arrives in London this week to conduct 
m the first English performance of *c Inori15 at the Coliseum on Wednesday. 

I Gloria Davy (soprano) and the Siidwestfunk Symphony Orchestra come 
1.40 (hoc Sun.). 5-50. 6.05. B.ao. I ..2^.1. L.'m 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford ClrcllS. 457 5500 I WILD. Him. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 457 3500 

Robon Boll's LADY nu«.> duu . Mu., CAROUnK ■ , 

afso^s-oa!' proa,-: xa-3°- 2 S6‘ The evenmg is part of the German month in London. Other major events 
UN^a“fA).jS££. SSB5^.Ab5S include the opening of the German Book Exhibition at the Festival 

8.50. Sep. Ports. All ssats boufoibta. I — — - — r C7 
No Phons bookings. 

WARN -- 
phona _ 

f ER WEST END. Leicester 8nuan. _ Hall the following day, a reading of poetry and fiction at the Puree'll 
1 SsS^r^L^Y ta^pudraj I Room by Giinter Grass and Siegfried Lenz (October 28), and the British 

Mu»S?’gSdVg»2^gaM™c-. g&: J premiere of Schiller's “ Die Rauber ”, which opens at the Round House Perm: 2-00. V.uu. a.w. 
2 Michael Cains, Anthony Quinn. 

James Mason THU MARSEILLE 
contract ]X). Cool Prop. 2.40, 
4,55. 6.50, 8.50. 

S Federico FeUff J’s AMARCORD fX) 
Sep. Parts. All seats bookohls. Dly, 
2.30. 5.50. 8.50. 

on November 12. 

EXHIBITIONS 

Omnibus 
BBC 1 

MOTOR SHOW >74, Ear la Court, unto 
26th October. Weekdays 10 a.m.-9 
p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Admis¬ 
sion 60p: 5Op after 5 p m., except 
Saturday: 60p all day. Special British 
Hall travel and admission faculties. 
Enquire at your local elation. 

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE. 7 Albe¬ 
marle Street, W.l. WORD AND 

Michael Ratdiffe 
Omnibus opened what promises _ ^ could mean investing heavily in 
to "be*” a u7eJy~new7t^n with ^5“*“ Mayo as weU as “ bor- 

mam street w 1 word and i a cheering item on Samuel rowing BetteDavM, backing 
image> Graphic works of 4 Goman I Goldwyn written and produced Premingert awful Porgy and. 

I by cSn Millar. GoldS^died “ Wyler's^ Best 

wyn strengthened his inde- who have survived him, at least 
pendence ob taking courageous one of whom, Mr Millar's betters 
risks and that he always went; at the BBC would heve us be- 
unhesitatingly, for what he be- lieve, was told by the aging 
lieved to be the best, be it Tol- mogul to go Bleep herself, 
stoy or Eddie Cantor. That this (Lillian Heilman fares better 

botirat 
COOpera' 
London. 

itton with thi GosBio- 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

8 Gro«v«nor 
7611/4591. 

ACHIM MOELLER. LTD. 
Street, w.l. Ol-ace 
Kirch nor—Kackcl.____ 
BioniBia. Until Nov. 30th. Mon.-Frl. 
10-6.50. SaL 10-12.50. 

COUKTAULD INSTITUTE GALLERIES, 
Woburn Sqnara, W.C.l. DRAWINGS 
FROM THE KROLLER'MULLERi— 
Van Gosh, Radon, Ldusr. Gris. Arts 
Council ExbtbTtian. 11 Ocl-IO Nov. 
Mon--SaL 10-5. Sun. 2-3. AdmJUn 
Prae. 

FIELDBORNB GALLERIES 
Palntinga, Drawings ft Waturcoloura by 

JIM GILBERT 
63 Quaens Grove. NW8. 586 3600. 

FISCHER FINE ART 

MUST- 
important walks tar KlH, Moor . 
Nlcolwm. Schiele, etc., end East 
European Constructivists: with Erur. 
Llssuky, Moholy-Nagy. Popovs, etc. 
Until 1 Novemher. Hon.-W 10-6.30; 
Sata. 10-12.30. 01-839 3942. 

at the beginning of this year, 
aged 90. In March the Goldwyn 
Studios burned to the ground, 
and Mr Millar opened and 
closed The Goldwyn Years 
with newsreel of distracted 
stenographers rescuing scorched 
Oscar statuettes and firemen 
hosing down the earthly 
remains of Wulhering Heights 
and The Little Foxes. 

New studios were at once 
promised by Goldwyn’s succes¬ 
sors, bigger and better studios 
than ever before. But how do 
you go better than the best? 
If there were two things on 
which Mr Millar’s distinguished 
contributors all agreed (and 

Years of Our Lives is part of 
the Goldwyn mystery, a mystery 
that Mr Millar’s film did not 
attempt to solve. 

The producer is an elusive 
megalomaniac. What was Gold¬ 
wyn’s judgment really like? 
What was his actual contribution 
to the failure or success of his 
pictures? (Whose idea, for in¬ 
stance, was it to demote the 
incomparable Vivian Blaine’s 
role in Gups and Dolls?). Docu¬ 
mentation is presumably un¬ 
recorded or locked in the files; 
film of Goldwyn himself is rare, 
and Mr Millar used it as far as 
he was able. For the moment, 
however, Sam Goldwyn’s characr 

there were certainly no more ter (Goldwynisms aside) remains 
than two) they were that Gold- in the hands of those witnesses 

from her English publisher). 
Mr Millar is a film critic as 

well as a television producer, 
and his programme drew its 
character and quality from the 
unusual extracts he chose— 
notably from Rouben 
Mamoulian's Resurrection (1934) 
and Howard Hawks’s Ball of 
Fire (1941)—and from the 
people be talked to in Holly¬ 
wood; nor only Miss Mayo, the 
always-intelligent Mamoulian 
and the wonderfully-wise Hawks, 
but also King Vidor, Dana 
Andrews. Merle Oberon, Danny 
Kaye and the life-enhancing Eve 
Arden. Omnibus, like Mr Gold¬ 
wyn, had gone for nothing but 
the best, and very good much of 
it was; but the man generally 
regarded as the greatest inde¬ 
pendent producer in Holly¬ 
wood’s history preserved his in¬ 
dependence and slipped ont 
under the starry net in the end. 

FRY GALLERY 
58 Jormvn St.. S.W.l. 01-495 4496 

EXHIBITION OP WATERCOLOURS 
AND DRAWINGS 

AARON EDWIN JPENLEY 
1807-1870 

Mon.-Frt. 10-5.30 

La Boheme 
Covent Garden 

GALLERY 21 
Jotiannastxirg 

announces the spntafl of 
London 

GALLERY 21 
Z3a Grafton St.. W.l. 01-493 6832 

With, an Exhibition of KeSSS-'J'gC? 
by BALDINELLI, BORBEREKI, 
sfrHOLE. JAROSZYN5KA. JAROSZYN- 
SK1. and WATSON. 17-29 October. 
Mon .-Frl. 10-5.30: Sots. 10-1. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Pino. Eor». English Wewrcplovra 
i. Duke Street. St. James's. S.W.l. 

G IMPEL FILS. 30 Davies SWW.l. 
495 2488. LOUIS LB BROCQUY, 
Recent pa Biting*. 

William Mann 
The Royal Opera began its new 
season on Friday night (whence 
the National Anthem, reminding 
us that The Ring was hors 
saison) with the first revival of 
Puccini’s loveliest opera in the 
production, new last February, 
by John Copley. Most of its 
virtues are preserved though 
there are numerous cast- 

hand, to the spectator’s eye, and 
Marcel kicks Musetta’s scarf 
away before unwillingly retriev¬ 
ing it, though Puccini's music 
tells us completely how they 
really feel 

Some addicts of Bohime may 
find this much too cool an 
interpretation visually—and 
often vocally. Veriano Luccheni 
is an emaciated, vocally dry and 
unromantic Rodolfo with a 
smallish voice; but he can sing 
powerfully and is very musical 
indeed. Helena Dose, our new 
Mimi from Sweden, is a jolie 
laide brunette, simple in appeal 

HA_YWARD GALLERY tAn-CmmcU,. 
(4.1»— ♦'ll V- KvnklnM.. n( k... soum Bum. s.E.i. British paint- ductor. problems of intonanon but, 

Std t^A^tuSirFo™!! as“sSS^7 This Boheme has a brilliantly when she forgot them (as in the 
sm’ i2-&!kdAd^i^n 3q£liop ali spectacular second act (the second act), released tender, 
day 'Mon, and 6-8 Tnt.-frL_ impression is slightly less clut- translucent, shyly ingratiating 

he^m^ ^galljehy^ s^amjn ^sl. tered though still abrim^ with vocalism that perfectly suited 
PoiiMiii to Puvls-da Chow how.. Loan 
EUiibiti^n from LUln Mowura. Map.- 

Entranca 30p. Sptdanf 6o. 

JOCELYN PEILDING FINE ART LTD.. 
28 New Bond SBWt,_Jj>ndon. Ol- 
499 1122. LANDSCAPES AND 
PORTRAITS by RlefiardI Fartar 
6Ui November. Mon.-Fri. 

Until 
10-3.30. 

KAPLAN GALLERY. 6 DuB Street. 
St. James’s. S.W.l. An ^MilhlBon 
Of paintings bv ERNEST CHHVAlJER 

treated as realistic music- 
theatre rather than grand 
opera, with a principal sextet 
who look young and (for all 
Musetta’s grand attire) used to 
living cheerfully on next to 

R'&ESStttfcElffWkc8KJ1S3! I nothing, and whose emotional 
--* lives are all the more touching 

because they are careful to 
react unextravagantly to sudden 

WdRUnfVBBr I changes of fortune At. the end 
10-1. so Bruion _son9ot. London | of the third act, for instance, 

Rodolfo and Mimi reconcile 
their differences almost off- 

KENSINGTpN AHTIOUES FAIR 
Hall. Oct. 21-26. llam-Bpm. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY.. 
Paintings and Drawings 

W1X 8JD , 
ToL : 01-495 1672-3. 

LORNE MCKEAN. Animal a«d. portrait 
scDlptnra. Until in. Nov... Mon.-JFTl. 
10-6. i 

her honestly reticent portrayal. 
Between them they quietly 

set the. tearglands in action at 
the right moments—though 
really it was the conductor, 
Robin Stapleton, whose excep¬ 
tional feeling for the music, and 
rapport with orchestra and 
singers (he is the Royal Opera's 
new chorus master, having been 
on the coaching staff for six 
years), kept the opera emotion¬ 
ally at the right temperature 
throughout, and made sure that 
we all felt the music as Puccini 

intended. Mr Stapleton doubt¬ 
less learned much about La 
Bohime from Silvio Varviso 
who conducted the production 
when it was new, but he seems 
an operatic conductor worth 
attention and cultivation in his 
own right. 

The most accomplished sing¬ 
ing and acting came from 
Thomas Allen’s manic-depres¬ 
sive Schaunard and Benjamin 
Luxon’s lovably effusive 
Marcel, two musically very in¬ 
gratiating, often subtle, per¬ 
formances which gave strength 
to the Bohemian scenes. Richard 
Van Allan made Colline an 
introvert, even in a touchingly 
sung “ Vecchia zimarra 
Cristina Carlin’s Musetta was 
sung and acted with equally un¬ 
tidy abandon, sometimes annoy¬ 
ing but ultimately adorable. 

If you are going to see this 
happy revival of La Bohime, I 
beg you not to applaud while 
the music is going on, as 
Friday’s audience did—much to 
the pain of those who were sob¬ 
bing into handkerchiefs. These 
Bohemians, by the way, ignite 
burner and stove with matches, 
much too novel and expensive 
for them, surely. The wax vesta 
dates from 1839; the original 
Mimi died in 1843—nearly an 
anachronism, I would suggest. 

Wound-licking drama 
Comrades 
The Place 

Irving Wardde 
"She hit me ”, remarked a 
deceased friend of mine, “but, 
look, Pve written a poem about 
ft.” It was a dreadful poem, 
and one would like to say the 
same of Comrades, another 
wound-belting drama from the 
pen of A. Strindberg: but, as 
usual, his work brazenly dis¬ 
credits any direct connexion 
between literature and moral 
courage. Barry Kyle's RSC ^re¬ 
duction® reveals it as a mean 
piece of revenge writing which 
fixes the spectator with a 
glittering eye, quelling all objec¬ 
tions. 

In retrospect one can see this 
partly as sleight of hand. The 
theme is the impossibility of 
marital equahty. Axel, a painter, 
is conducting an experiment in 
comradeship with his wife, giv¬ 
ing up classes and models so 
that she can afford them, in the 
hope that finally she can func¬ 
tion as his professional equal. 
It starts going wrong when a 
salon jury accepts one of her 
paintings and rejects his entry; 
from that point, comradeship 
turns to enmity and a series of 
apopleptic brawls that end with 
his turning her out of the house 
and resolving to limit comrade¬ 
ship to the caf£ In future. 

Strindberg’s trick is to present 
the first half of the action in 
sociological terms, and then 
execute a crafty switch to 
biology. Thus Bertha is origin¬ 
ally allowed plenty of arguments 
on her side; and even when she 
is seducing Axel into using his 
influence with the jury, she still 
keeps the audience’s respect. 

At this stage Axel’s sense that 
an invisible net is being woven 
aroqnd him coincides with 
normal marital experience. But 
once Bertha is within sight of 
gaining the upper hand, Strind¬ 

berg proceeds to obliterate her. 
The social perspective vanishes; 
and she is successively exposed 
as a bar, a thief, a sexual cheat, 
and, moreover, she cannot paint. 
Even her apparently generous 
action on behalf of another dis* 
carded wife only completes her 
humibation. 

The piece is so well plotted 
that the second train of events 
seems to flow naturally from 
the first. And all one’s linger¬ 
ing adolescent pique is gratified 
by the sight of a vindictive tease 
getting the treatment she ' is 
accustomed to handing out; not 
to mention seeing her stirred 
into real love' by being smashed 
to the floor. Very ugly, but alas 
it does correspond to our sexual 
tradition. 

Mr Kyle's casting rightly 
reverses the textual balance. The 
Strindbergian Axel is played by 
Peter Eyre on a nore of inno¬ 
cent gentleness, changing only 
to hollow-voiced dismay as he 
hits Nietzchean reality. Susan 
Fleetwood, physically dominant 
from the start, manages to pre¬ 
serve some sympathy for Bertha 
right until the end. She tele¬ 
graphs avid hunger from behind 
a laughing mask ; and although 
this is complicated by any 
amount of slyness and open 
fury, the image remains of 3 
character with charm who would 
be honest if circumstances per¬ 
mitted. The performance shows 
that the integrity of one age can 
serve the prejudices of another. 

Otherwise, Rosemary McHale 
gives a splendidly desexed per¬ 
formance of a tough Libera- 
tionist and David Sucliet suffers 
picturesquely in Napoleonic 
uniform as a spurned admirer. 
One pleasure of Jeremy 
Brooks’s adaptation is that it 
conveys the plain-speaking 
lingua franca of Bohemian 
Paris; and, wharever the 
author’s reaction might be to 
the central casting, the liber¬ 
tarian age has at least supplied 
his heroine with a nude male 
model. 

Ike and Tina Turner 
Hammersmith Odeon 
Cockney Rebel 
Rainbow 

SaU. 10-1. The Slndmora Gal- 
32. Braion__Piaee. London. 
Tol.: 499 0568. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD 
jT-ia Old Bond Si.. W.l. 

EZIO GRUBAUDO 
*■ LOGOGRIFO ” 

EMBOSSED RELIEFS ON PAPER 
Dally I0.00-5.30. Sal*. 10.00-12.30. 

Murray Perahia 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chissell 

629 5161. 
MAYOR GALLERY. 14 Somjv Molten 

au. W.l. 01-493 8778. EVA HESSE. 
Sculpture and drawings. 

favoured a delicate sound- 
world, and hated any trace of 
a heart worn on the sleeve- For 
some listeners, Mr Perahia’s 
approach might have seemed 
too cooL In the agixato of 

■jf ... Nos 1, 8 and 16, for instance, 
If anyone had told Chopin that he responded. with fluent 
London, a city he scarcely speed rather than seething un- 
knew and rather disliked, would rest. Nor were the funereal 
accord him a government undertones of Nos 4, 6 and 20 
reception on a mere one underlined. So refined was his 

gong too far in reconciling 
extremes, in transforming 
anguish and ecstasy into beau¬ 
tiful, translucent sound. Though 
he was impressively searching 
in the sbnk? chromatic episode 
of No 2, in general the slow 
numbers lacked searing inten¬ 
sity. Nor was there enough of 
Schumann’s “positively wild 
love ” in the faster numbers. 

___ ^ ^ _ even though they were taken 
"5?: | hundred*and^twaitv^fifth anni~ touch that he even once failed well up to time (the fugal 

I -C j_i. «. -_a tn cnnnri tt low r cViam at nil 

Authors: Grass, Hlldosfwlmgr. Macksi. 
FuChS- Dly- 10-6. Sal. 10-1. A dm. 
irea. In cooperation with the Gocme- 
Jnslltut London. 

O'HAMA CALLERY, 13 Carlos Placo. 
499 1562.’ EXHIBITION J3P 

SCULPTURES IN GLASS B1 
until Oct. 37. 

PASCAL 

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE. 7 ___ __ 

SSSB:SKhicWwiri.s Gorman I versary of deatbHris not to sound a low C sharp at all 
“"j ■- —“ difficult to imagine fxis caustic in the course of No 13, and had 

reply. But no doubt he would to restrike it. 
have been gratified that a young But for anyone prepared to 
Pobsh pianist had been brought tune in to Mr Perahia’s aristCl¬ 

over for the occasion to play at cratic understatement, there 
Lancaster House (which be'did were very rich rewards, esped- 
like). He would probably have ally in pieces redolent of spring 
been still more delighted that and orange blossom, such as 
a young, prizewinning American Nos 19 and 23, both exquisitely 
called Murray Perahia had 
elected to end a normal South 
Bank rerital on the Todestag 
with the 24 Prelndes. 

It was Mr Perahia’s home 
ground. Chopin hi.ms»lf might 

ROLAND, BROWSE & 
DELBANCO 

OTAB*&'bMP 7984 
Mon.-Frl. NmJsSpL ^SaS". 10-1 UU 

3 Nov. _ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY (Arts 
Coimclli. Kensington Gordons. W.3. 
ART INTO LANDSCAPE. Now ideas 
for developing public spaces for 
public nso. Unto 25 Oct. Dolly 10-6, 
Admission free, _ 

SPINK 
Unm 31st October 

EXHIBITION OF BLUE AND WHITE 
PORCELAIN PROM THE COLLECTION 

OF MRS. ALFRED CLARK 
Weekdays 9.30-5.30. Sara. ip.M-l.qo 
6-7 K’ftiB Street, St. Jamna'S. S.W.l. 

done. Needless to say his tech¬ 
nical ease and fastidiousness 
throughout were a constant joy. 

The same was true in Kreis- 
leriana, which Schumann 
dedicated to Chopin. But here lop:______ . _ 

have played the Preludes in the it was impossible to escape the 
same way: we know he always suspicion that Mr Perahia was 

episode-in No 7 perhaps even 
too fast). 

Bet Mr Perahia’s keen musical 
intelligence enabled him to find 
just the right way of integrat¬ 
ing the unexpected coda here, 
just as he had done with the 
piu mosso interpolation towards 
the end of No 6. He was also 
adept in response to the work’s 
elemenr of light Hoffmannesque 
caprice. 

A Haydn sonata in C at the 
start of the programme found 
him a supremely stylish eye¬ 
witness of events, able to make 
the keyboard sing without loss 
of textural clarity. 

TOE DESTRUCTION OF TOE COUNTRY 
HOUSE. Victoria and Albert Mtuvwn. 
Wkdy* 10-6. Sima 3.30-6. A rim. 20p. 

THE MOORLAND GALLERY, 23 Cort 
StXWL W.l. 01-734 6961. Birds 
OF Scotland, by Michael Warren. .Until 
October 31st. Mon.-Fri. 9.30 ' i to 6-00. 

NPO/Andrew Davis 
Festival Hail_ 

Stephen Walsh 

scheme, but that does not 
conceal the fact that its 
aesthetic is that of a rather 
smart series of picture post¬ 
cards, needing more exact 

Pnulenc ask it to indulge its 
wistful inclinations for more 
than a minute or two here and 
there. It is in fact a virtue of 
this concerto that its scenery 

TRYON GALLERY. 41 Dover. Street. , _ , , 
w.i. 01-493 fiifii. ■ Marino and l Perhaps the merest trace of 
nihlHi Pictures by Norman Wilkin- | __", _ »_ 
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colouring and synchronization flashes by with the speed and 
__ than Andrew Davis managed to constant interest of a train 

MtSF-FriT I whimsy accompanied the" New get from the NPO in this per- journey, and of course an advan- 
_I Philharmonla’s compilation of formance. tage that muscular strength is 
” — * a typical overture-concerto- The viola soloist was the 1S72 no desideratum for a strong 

symphony programme ex- Carl Flesch prizewinner, Csaba organist. Miss Weir is 
dusively by French composers Erdelyi. His exceptionally big, apparently not muscular, but 
-- ' -. woody timbre presented a more she plays decisively and in the 

virile Childe Harold than usual grand manner. It was not a 
(a face-lift few will regret), but subtle performance, but it had 
his intonation was variable and dash, power and electricity 
his tone occasionally unsteady. Debussy’s Nocturnes, which 
It was a performance which are subtie music, inevitably 

___ underlined the difficulties of a found out the present inade- 
Ittdy did add up to a somewhat score that can make the violist quacies of the NPO, in particu- 
too" thorough surrender of work so hard for such rapidly lar its inability to play a true 
thought to image. ' diminishing returns. pianissimo (something which, 

That would not be the view The Poulenc soloist, Gillian incidentally. Mr Erdelyi proved 
of the perfect Berliozite, of Weir, was on less treacherous good at). Real refinement and 
course. Harold in Italy is quite ground. Drowning is not a precision also eluded them, and 
respectably symphonic if one likely cause of death for the without these qualities Debussy 
reduces it to a structural Festival Hall organ, nor does cuts a very incomplete figure^ 

done along academic lines. But 
instead it was good to hear 
Poulenc's quite unfusty Organ 
Concerto and Debussy's vivid 
set of Nocturnes, even if those 
works plus Berlioz's Harold in 

Philip Norman 
The Ike and Tina Turner revue 
is the most constant reminder 
of what a debt we owe to Phil 
Speotor. Had Spector not pro¬ 
duced Tina Turner in “River 
Deep, Mountain High ” with 
such unrepeatable grandeur, she 
might never have applied herself 
to matching his studio effects by 
the sbeer momentum of her 
torso. And we should never see 
what we saw again on Saturday 
night at Hammersmith. 

One perceives that the compo- 
sition of the revue is largely 
unchanged. Pure energy needs 
no formula, or change of 
formulae. There is the usual 
over-long band opening: carbo¬ 
hydrate Soul. There are the 
Ikettes—the latest eifition of 
that constantly-amended trip¬ 
tych—moving as frantically as 
litde brown spiders resisting the 
suction of an unseen plug-bole. 
There is Ike Turner, adding an 
occasional phrase in the deep 
bass of his disinterested power. 
Then she arrives, in a mad red 
glitter from which long legs 
emerge; and rime thereafter 
burns up like used air. 

With the Turners, as with all 
grear concert acts, repertoire is 
somehow of secondary import¬ 
ance. It really makes no differ¬ 

ence what is played or at what 
speed. From “ Sweet Soul 
Music ” to " Proud Mary ”, each 
song is seized and dis¬ 
embowelled with impartial fero¬ 
city and salaciousness and 
grace; everything—as Miss 
Turner herself so aptly 
expresses it—is “ rough ”. She 
puts to shame the smoothness 
and blandness of her latter-day 
Soul brothers. I would love to 
see her giving Barry White a 
few lessons in hard labour. 

The night before at the Rain¬ 
bow we witnessed the penalty 
of believing too much in the 
illusions of the studio-engineer. 
Cockney Rebel, after moderate 
chart-success, are projected 
upon us now as “Steve Harley 
and Cockney Rebel ”, the impli¬ 
cation being that, within the 
legendary band, an individual 
legend has separately evolved. 
The birth of individual legends 
is altogether too casual 
nowadays. Genius rolls forth 
from die record-presses like 
unsubstantiated banknotes. 

In Cockney Rebel there is 
something at least fractionally 
different. There is a tetchy, 
jumpy style which, in songs like 
“ Mister Soft ”, shows the grain 
of a sense of humour. It is a 
slender gift and at the Rainbow 
it was almost immediately 
exhausted, leaving five figures 
pursuing their private conceits 
to unconscionable length. As for 
the new legend, he scrubbed a 
large guitar to no apparent 
purpose, and he talked a great 
deal He does not enjoy the gift 
of coherence. 

Revolutionary trail 
Louis and Antoinette 
By Vincent Cronin 
(Collins, £4.75) 
Vincent Cronin chooses to bat 
on a very well-worn pitch. Yet 
the details of his story have 
an untarnishable bruiiance- 
Louis and Antoinette and their 
bungled flight to Varennes, with 
the dashing Swedish sensualist. 
Count Fersen, just failing to 
master-mind it all: the march 
of the women on Versailles, suc¬ 
cessfully beheading the guards 
while La Fayette, most insecure __ _. __ 
of security men, sleeps through fuck or tileru” in"high offi«, 
the hullabaloo : Antoinette in could never get his timing right, 
the gloom of the Conciergene Yet this thick-set huntsman- 

righc place when a big story 
breaks. Necker is the sentimen¬ 
talist, the first preacher of the 
gospel we’ve come to cherish— 
that a loan is better than a con¬ 
frontation. Robespierre is cold as 
a cobra, with a passion only for 
himself and for abstractions. 
Beaumarchais is the sprightly 
moth drawn always by the lime¬ 
light to whom Louis ineptly 
gives a job as secret agent. . . . 

The candour and good inten¬ 
tions of Louis are well brought 
out. Mr Cronin gives us a fair 
and balajKed portrait of a man 
who, of all men placed through 

prison trying to hold on to 
sanity by crocheting with pins 
instead of hooks: every com¬ 
prehensive schoolboy knows 
something of ail this. 

All the same, when it is well 
written and carefully re¬ 
searched as_ it is here, an old 
and harrowing tale stands up 
well to one more retelling. In 
describing the 22 years of 
wedded unease accorded to 
Louis XVI and Antoinette of 
Austria—•“ l’Autrichienne ’’ the 
French tailed her, and later 
shortened it to “ chienne ”, 
which is bitch—Mr Cronin is 
working towards a denouement 
which holds no surprise. But 
he rightly refuses ro hurry or to 
be apologetic. The long pre¬ 
amble is given its proper weight 
by being, quietly told, with no 
Carlylean apostrophe or wring¬ 
ing of hands. 

Between our present situation 
here and that of France in 1789 

locksmith, who hesitated long 
before he was lost, was also the 
man who could say to his son 
on die day after the return from 
Varennes, a captive facing mor¬ 
tal peril, “We must noc bear 
a grudge against the people ”. 
Courage? Integrity? Obtuse- 
ness ? Something perhaps of all 
three. 

About Antoinette it is tempt¬ 
ing to be kind, because her end 
was terrible and she faced it 
bravely. Yet the Temptation is 
to be resisted more stoutly than 
Mr Cronin is willing to. She 
may not have been as fre¬ 
quently unfaithful to Louis as 
Hubert and the muck-raking 
journalists made out, but she 
did call bim “le pauvre 
homme ”—and made it sound 
contemptuous. Her part in the 
dismissal of Turgot (May, 1776) 
—the most disastrous single act 
of Louis’s kingship—Mr Cronin 

there are of couwe vast differ sCress^ 
ences—but there is also a paral- Ll!stfreportJSs 
Ielism which makes uncomfort- ^ ^usin?ss Mercy, the 
able reading. For example, JE5M5dor- ®ut.th« 
after the presentation of Louis’s Emprf“ Mana. Teresa, in fara- 
reformist land-tax proposals by w^y V!enn^> had many more 
Calonne in 1787 the country re- observers than Mercy keeping 
mained unsatisfied, and Mr .0® oer daughter. ‘If 
Cronin reminds us how, a few ™e continues in this way ”, the 
years before, the Abbe Veri had "?np^s wr°te in 1775 (and by 
noted France's growing ten- .111 P11® wa^ meant that 
dency M to think only of rights, 
not duties ”. 

Mr Cronin is very careful 
with his subsidiary characters. 
They are given their proper 
weight and roundness. Ben jamin 
Franklin is suitably foxy. La 
Fayette, die scatter-brain hum¬ 
bug, has the top journalist's 
knack of always being in the 

Antoinette was being vain, 
arrogant, and intent on what she 
wanted1—which was to advance 
her favourites), “my daughter 
will bring ruin on herself **. 

That ruin was so horrible that 
it passed into folk memory 
where ic festers to this day. 

David Williams 

Rex Harrison is interviewed by Sheridan.Morley on the publication 
of his autobiography, page 7; Aberfan: a Disaster and its After- 
matiubv Joan Miller, is reviewed by Tim Heald, page 12: and 
Lord Chalfont discusses A Theory of Conflict, by Brian Crozier. 
page 12. 
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The non-violent 
challenge to the power 

of Mrs Gandhi 
Events are building up to the 
kind of confrontation between 
moral principle and adminis¬ 
trative power in India that 
seemed to have gone out with 
the Raj—the era in which 
Mahatma Gandhi cook an die 
British Empire personified by 
the Viceroy. Today’s prota¬ 
gonists arc Mrs Indira Gandhi 
(no kin to the Mahatma), 
Prime Minister for the past 
eight years and with no polit¬ 
ical rival in sight, and Jaya- 
prakash Narayan, art aging fol¬ 
lower of the other Gandhi, 
who may have become Prime 
Minister himself if he had not 
quit party politics 20 years ago 
in despair of finding a real 
solution to India’s poverty and 
the resultant social injustices. 

The odds appear even 
more one-sided than when 
Mahatma Gandhi began his 
saxgagraha (civil disobedience 
is the usual but inadequate 
translation) campaigns against 
British rule. That was easy to 
comprehend. But Mrs Gandhi 
has been elected under the 
Indian Constitution. She also 
commands an administrative 
and police empire more than 
double the size that any Vice¬ 
roy had behind him. And this 
does not include the swollen 
administrative and police 
network in the 17 major states 
of which all but two are ruled 
bv the Congress Party, over 
which she exercises much 
firmer control than even her 
father, Jawaharlal Nehru. 

Mrs Gandhi, who is now 56, 
once again demonstrated her 
complete control over the rul¬ 
ing party and over Parliament 
during the monsoon session 
chat ended this month. Fifty 
out of the 362 Congress MPs 
in the Lok Sabtaa (lower 
house) initially joined the 
opposition groups—who 
together share less than half as 
many seats—in seeking a 
parliamentary inquiry into a 
major scandal involving 
alleged kickbacks ro Congress 
MPs in return for their help in 
getting valuable import 
licences. But they all obeyed 
the party whip without demur 
as soon as she made it plain 
that she did not want any such 
inquiry. It would involve a 
cabinet colleague, Mr Lalit 
Narayan Mishra, who was the 
minister responsible when the 
controversial licence appli¬ 
cations were accepted and is 
widely known as the biggest 
collector of funds for the Con¬ 
gress Party. 

All this has not improved 
the reputation of the ruling 
party or of Parliament. But it 
was an eloquent demonstration 
of Mrs Gandhi's power and 
political style, and also of the 
way she operates the parlia¬ 
mentary system. She has no 
rival worth the name any long¬ 
er in the ruling parry. Those 
who tried to assert themselves, 
like former Deputy Prime 
Minister Morarji Desai, have 
been reduced to political 
cyphers; those who have gone 
along, like Defence Minister 
.Tagjivan Ram and Finance 
Minister Chavan. have suffered 
the same fate. Even in the 
states, not a single Congress 
Chief Minister can hope to 
Jceep his job if he defies her, 
as some have found to their 
cost. 

Mrs Gandhi can be chal¬ 
lenged only from outside the 
system. The Naxalires (mostly 
student revolutionaries) tried 
violence in West Bengal, failed 
and split into quarrelling fac¬ 
tions. They were no match for 
the battalions of armed police, 
assisted at times by the army, 
ranged against them, and are 
now filling West Bengal’s jails. 

JP, as Jayaprakash Narayan 
is known throughout the 
country, has emerged reluc¬ 

tantly from self-imposed obs¬ 
curin' in the past six months 
to challenge Mrs Gandhi’s 
power and methods with the 
Gandbian technique of non-vio¬ 
lent resistance. He opted out 
of the political game in 1954 
because he felt that without an 
informed, educated public 
opinion, rival parties were 
liable to exploit and thus per¬ 
petuate India’s deep social 
divisions in the contest for 
votes. In his quest for an agent 
of change, be plunged into the 
bhoodan (land sharing) cam¬ 
paign led by Acharya Vinoba 
Bhave who is opposed to any 
form of coercion. The cam¬ 
paign went well initially. But 
later JP found the landowners 
unwilling to honour their 
pledges to share part of their 
land with the landless and he 
remembered that Gandhi had 
recommended “ non-violent 
□on-cooperation or resistance” 
when “ conversion by gentle 
persuasion ” failed to succeed. 

Having rejected political 
parties, this left JP still search¬ 
ing for a catalyst. Early this 
year, however, a student pro¬ 
test against bad food in a col¬ 
lege hostel in Gujarat state 
snowballed into a statewide 
campaign against political cor¬ 
ruption that brought down the 
State Government and forced 
the dissolution of the State 
legislature in spite oE all the 
Prune Minister’s efforts to 
keep it going. After this, the 
student reform movement fiz¬ 
zled out in Gujarat, but in¬ 
spired similar efforts in his 
own state of Bihar—the 
poorest and most corrupt in 
the Indian Union. 

Could these frustrated stu¬ 
dents become the non-party 
catalyst he was searching for? 
JP believed that if, like 
Gujarat, Bihar could demon¬ 
strate tliat people would not 
accept corruption and misrule 
Indefinitely: but, unlike it, set 
up student-led non-party com¬ 
mittees to counter the flagrant 
use of money in future elec¬ 
tions and scare corrupt legisla¬ 
tors, the system could perhaps 
work tiie way it was intended 
to. 

So although approaching 72. 
and in spite of five weeks in 
hospital for a prostate opera¬ 
tion, JP has plunged into his 
latest, and probably last, cam¬ 
paign. Apart bom students, be 
is being supported by local 
opposition parties that are 
frustrated with their in¬ 
effectiveness. 

JP’s greatest asset, however, 
is his reputation for integrity 
and selfless service—as demon¬ 
strated in the many relief 
operations he has organized in 
the past 40 years for the vic¬ 
tims of the alternating natural 
calamities of flood and drought 
that afflict Bihar. 

Aware of his limitations in 
strength, organization and 
finances. JP has been avoiding 
a direct confrontation with the 
Prime Minister. But it has 
been inevitable. Bihar's Gov¬ 
ernment is even more depen¬ 
dent on Mrs Gandhi’s support 
than those of other states. She 
has backed it to the hilt as if 
convinced that if JP wins 
Bihar, the network of power 
and patronage builr up by the 
Congress Party throughout the 
country may collapse. At the 
same 'time.' Mrs Gandhi is 
mending her fences. Big 
smugglers and income tax 
evaders, whose names have 
been known for years, are sud¬ 
denly being arrested all over 
the country. To this extent, at 
least, JP’s campaign has been 
successful already. 

A jit Bhattachar Jea 
Resident editor, Bombay, The 
Times of India. 
■i< Times Newspapers Ltd 1974 

After a more than usually bor¬ 
ing election campaign a 
Labour Government now has a 
dear mandate to carry out the 
policies contained in its man¬ 
ifesto. It would, X think, be as 
well to recognize that fact and 
to discount the irrelevant argu* 

| menu about the “ anti-socialist 
vote” being put about by pse¬ 
phologists, apologists and an 
assortment of futureologists. If 
the Government is prevented 
from serving its full term, it 
will almost certainly not be by 
the fragmented and generally 
demoralized forces which form 
Her Majesty’s loyal Opposition. 
The main danger to Labour’s 
survival comes from the fissi- 
parous tendencies in its own 
uneasy coalition; and even in 
this context it is difficult; un¬ 
less the Government complete¬ 
ly loses its head over the EEC, 
to see how those moderates 
who campaign for their own 
seats in Parliament on the 
basis of the party manifesto 
can contemplate any kind of 
dramatic action if the Govern¬ 
ment now proceeds to put that 
manifesto into action. 

The words in the manifesto 
with which I am specifically 
concerned today are those 
which deal with the review of 
defence policy and especially 
the intention "to reduce the 
proportion of the nation’s 
resources devoted to defence ” 
and to achieve "annual savings 
over a period of _ defence 
expenditure by Britain, .of 
several hundred million 
pounds This is, of course, 
uot new. The general policy 
was outlined in the manifesto 
for the previous election and 
the early stages of the review 
are already complete. 

Some of the more radical 
thinkers in our political estab- 

Can we afford to spend any less on defence? 
. . _ r__ _ __nnja^eMnHsihlv nniffir wouM be x deli! 

lishment, whose concern for ‘ ■ ■■■ ■■ - 
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Aberfan: symbol of tragedy and hope 
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In March 1973 a “ Call to the 
Valleys ” went out aimed at 
people in the valley communi¬ 
ties of South Wales to “ exam¬ 
ine themselves, to go back oyer 
their own story, to rediscover 
what has made them what they 
are, to choose together in a 
new age what they are going 
to be.” This year, “The Year 
of the Valleys”, that call has 
been answered with a series of 
celebrations and conferences 
throughout the area, of which 
the most important, designed 
to forge “ a socio-economic 
strategy for the valleys” takes 
place on Nov 2. In essence it is 
designed to reverse the 
apparently inexorable exodus: 
one tenth of the population of 
the County Borough of 
Merthyr Tydfil lost in 20 
years, one fifth of the 
Rhondda—all, in the words of 
Gwyn Thomas, “not dead but 
gone to 51ough 

It would be a remarkable 
piece of local initiative under 
any circumstances but what 
makes it exceptional is that it 
originated and is being 
organized from the village of 
Aberfan. That community has 
overcome the aftermath of its 
tragedy to such an extent that 
it is now able to give a lead to 
its neighbours. 

Since 1966 the village has 
not always been fairly repre¬ 
sented. The sympathy of the 
world turned sour when there 
were reports of feuding over 
the way in which die £Z.75m 
disaster fund should be spent, 
and other reports suggested a 
society embittered and at war 
with itself. Now in her admi¬ 
rably unemotional and well 
documented account of what 
she has found in Aberfan, 
Joan Miller tells a more pos¬ 
itive story. As she comments 
acidly **It would appear that 
community development is not 
news, while greed and envy 
are Instead of describing such 
a place she writes about some- 
wherer which, while not Uto¬ 
pian, has become for many M a 
better place to live in, because 
it offers the possibility of 

At Kempton Park on Saturday 
the worid of pop music and 
horse raring came together 
under the sponsorship of the 
Charisma Record Company. 
The Charisma boss, Tony Strat¬ 
ton Smith—himself a horse- 
owner and lifelong raring 
enthusiast—mixed together six 
National Hunt races, five live 
rock groups and as colourful a 
collection of characters as you 
are every likely to see let 
loose on an English racecourse. 
Contrary to expectations, 
Stratton Smith found the nor¬ 
mally straitlaced racing auth¬ 
orities 100 per cent behind the 
venture and when, despite the 
counter attractions of Newmar¬ 
ket’s Cesarewitch meeting, the 
course trebled last year's atten¬ 
dance, ail concerned had rea¬ 
son to congratulate themselves. 

Perhaps the most striking 
feature of the afternoon was 
seeing the enjoyment spread 
right across the board. Regular 
racegoers who had been shak¬ 
ing in their shoes at the pros¬ 
pect of invading hordes of pop 
fans, found the only noticeable 
difference a steeplechase card 
of far higher quality than can 
usually be expected ar this 
time of year. 

“ I was prepared to be deaf¬ 
ened ”, remarked one elderly 
stalwart, and the fact that be 
was not stemmed from the 
judicious separation of the 

, rival camps with the live rock 
groups well out of sight and 
hearing in a distant corner of 
the Silver Ring. The assump¬ 
tion that the fans of Chilli 
Willi and the Red Peppers 
would not mind if their view 
oF the winning post was a dis¬ 
tant one proved correct. 

Back at the Thames Suite, 
top people were attacking 
quails' eggs in pink sauce, 
more oblivious than the Hell’s 
Angels and hot-panted, silver- 
booted blondes outside that a 
race meeting was in progress. 

The village of Aberfan after the disaster eight years ago. Now there is a sense of optimism. 

being more fully human and of 
becoming a more complete per¬ 
son with wider development of 
potentialities.” 

The book, out today, the 
eighth anniversary of the disas¬ 
ter. is based largely on the 
records of the local community 
association and it tracks the 
way in which this built up 
from its roots in the parents 
and residents association and 
the tip removal committee. 
Tbt latter itself was an early 
example of how anger and bit¬ 
terness could be channelled to 
achieve positive ends. After a 
long battle with the govern¬ 
ment and the coal board the 
committee finally managed to 
have the remaining tips in the 
village cleared, including the 
remains of Tip 7 which had 
caused the disaster. Before this 
only seven schemes for the 
reclamation of derelict land in 
Wales had been instigated in 
seven yars. In the seven years 
aErer there were 197 such 
schemes, and land reclamation 
is now one of the key objec¬ 
tives of the “Year of the Val¬ 
leys ”. 

Another typically Welsh 
result of the tip removal com¬ 

mittee’s efforts was the form¬ 
ation of the Ynysowen choir. 
After they bad won their final 
victory at the Welsh Office in 
Cardiff the villagers burst into 
exultant and spontaneous song. 
A more formal choir followed 
and now gives free concerts, 
particularly to any organiz¬ 
ation concerned with the aged 
and the infirm. 

But perhaps even more im¬ 
portant was the realization 
after the tip removal victory 
that they could achieve things 
for themselves as the result of 
their own efforts. It gave them 
confidence and hope which not 
only helped in their relations 
with authority and the world 
outside but also made it easier 
for them to come to terms 
with their bereavement 

Even in the early days after 
the disaster there was evidence 
of an outward looking concern 
for others. When only weeks 
later Florence was severely 
flooded, a group of Aberfan 
mothers sent children’s clothes 
to the victims. Ever since the 
village has sent gifts to victims 
of similar tragedies and a cus¬ 
tom has grown up of sending 
an Aberfan cross of red and 

The Times Diary 
Rocking with the Kempton chasers 

Here we had the larger' than 
life figure of Judge Dread, res¬ 
plendent in yellow velvet and 
purple satin discussing musi¬ 
cal merits with Gay Kinders- 
Iey’s head lad ; Ken Boothe— 
figure-bugging shirt split to 
the navel—over from Jamaica 
to promote his latest chart 
stormer; and, for benefit of 
the cameras, Julie Ege, who 
was there to choose the best- 
dressed bookie and award biin 
a bottle of champagne. 

With a disarming smile she 
unashamedly declared a rota] 
lack of interest in the racing 
and seemed surprised that she 
should be expected to have 
any. Those of us who did find 
time for the sport witnessed 
the one black spot of the 
afternoon. The hero of two 
Grand Nationals, Red Rum, 
came home a dispirited last in 
the main event. One almost 
felt that Stratton Smith bad 
hired him along with the bass 
guitarist. 

Denis Howell, Minister of 
Sport, presented prizes, though 
Quackarory (by Dicta Drake 
out of Right Wing) was not 
the most aptly named winner 
for him to be photographed 
with. The minister, anyway, 
had a very good day: he 
picked up some inside inform¬ 
ation for a winning off-course 
bet at Bangor, selected a 
buxom stable girl In the best- 
dressed lad competition, and 
presented the last of many 
bouquets to the lovely Miss 
Ege, remarking as he planted 
the customary celebrity kiss: 
“After all, I am the Minister 
of Sport—and Recreation-” 

Today’s sign, which rakes road 
courtesy to the extreme, was 
photographed by A. M. Taylor 
at Cricket Si Thomas, in 
Somerset. 

Bouncing 
Lamberhurst, a medieval vil¬ 
lage in the account executive 
belt of Kent, held a mys¬ 
teriously early Halloween 
dance on Saturday night. 
Stuart Reid, who lives in the 
village, was required to attend, 
the village elders had decided 
that he should act as bouncer 
together with the village 
policeman. He reports: 

The policeman had no idea 
that I was to help him keep 
order. Indeed, he had no idea 
that he had to keep order. Yet 

white flowers as a token of 
sympathy. , . 

“Because of the disaster , 
writes Joan Miller, “Aberfan 
became a symbol for tragedy, 
yet the story of the last few 
years suggests it could also be 
a symbol for hope”. On the 
evidence of this moving .and 
encouraging book she is right. 
I visited Aberfan sarlier this 
month and even in a few hours 
I caught the sense of optimism 
and generosity. If this book 
readies the public it deserves 
it should cancel out that less 
than charitable impression 
many of us previously had. On 
my visit I was trying to find 
out whai effect the publicity 
bad had on the community, 
and that I fear is an altogether 
more depressing story than the 
one told by Joan Miller and 
symbolized by the village’s in¬ 
volvement in the “Year of the 
Valleys As one in an 
remarked to me, “ Sometimes 
we feel that the world has 
come out of this worse than 
us 

Tim Heald 
Aberfan, a Disaster and its 
Aftermath, by Joan Miller, 
Constable, £3.00. 

he was helpful: “Always keep 
cool with rowdies,” he said. 
“Don’t lose your head.” He 
confessed that be had never 
tackled an armed man, and 
was unable to advise me how 
to take a revolver from a 
dancer. 

The policeman left early and 
I was left to deal with such 
rowdies as might appear. 
There was little, trouble, but 
during the draw for the raffle 
a group of jolly people sang 
The B.akey-Cokey, an a one of 
them threw a lump of cheese 
at the chairman of the local 
PTA, a dignified and widely 
respected woman. Then a piece 
of cheese struck me on the 
bead. I took it to the group 
and said: “ I believe this is 
yours. It hit the back of mv 
head.” One of the girls said 
“So sorry”, and stroked the 
back of my head, thus averting 
a scene. 

The next day an indignant, 
local described the' dance as a 
big beer orgy. 

Rising star 
Rupert Murdoch's American 
venture. The National Star, Has 
had its teething troubles, but 
its New York office is now 
exuding optimism about - its 
prospects. Murdoch says he 
expects the paper, a weekly,, to 
be in the black before the end 
of the year. 

He denies reports that The 
National Star has lost S13m, 
saying the figure is wildly in¬ 
accurate. He said recently: 
“ We will have lost far less 
than half of that by the time 
we break square.” 

The National Star now has 
an American editor, James 
Brady, who took over . two 
months ago. Brady has intro¬ 
duced some new features—a 
gossip column and a double- 
page spread of photographs— 
and he has been backed np by 

Need to get 
Cyprus back 
to work 
Possibly the most important 
psychological threat to the vic¬ 
tim* of sudden and complete 
disaster is their inclination to 
apathy and a “refugee men¬ 
tality”. They need to start work¬ 
ing with their heads and bands 
as soon as possible—-the sooner 
to regain something of their con¬ 
fidence and self respect. The 
refugees in Cyprus need occupa¬ 
tional therapy and they can pro¬ 
vide it for themselves through 
the development of those crafts 
native to Cyprus—loom weaving, 
embroidery, wood carving, silver 
and copper work, basket work 
and pottery. Although the trade 
from these crafts could later be 
expanded into an export busi¬ 
ness contributing to the island’s 
economic recovery, for die 
present its design is primarily 
recuperative; a process of 
Cypriots helping others by help¬ 
ing themselves. ' 

An immediate as well as a 
continuing human problem is in 
education. Many schools— 
primary, elementary and secon¬ 
dary—have been unable to open 
for the autumn term, not only 
because they have been lost in 
the fighting or because they are 
presently accommodating the 
displaced, bat because the stocks 
of basic educational materials 
and equipment have been 
destroyed: paper, exercise 
books, pencils, chalk etc, as well 
as reproduction and visual aid 
equipment With so many 
thousands displaced, education 
in its organized form has been 
severely disrupted and for some 
has ceased altogether. 

The few inter-communal 
schools that are notir faring 
closure because of the forced 
separation of the two main com¬ 
munities and the economic 
standstill also need'help. These 
schools were beginning to make 
significant progress and the 
attendance numbers of Turks 
were on thi increase. Now they 

a television advertising cam¬ 
paign, which has boosted dr. 
dilation to 1,700,000 from the 
summer doldnnns of 1,400,000. 
The target for Christinas is 
two million. 

will go to the wall if they are ; £ 
not helped to survive until it.- -f 
will be possible for inter- g 
communal education to begin 
again. It is not easy to create 
schools and institutes of such a ': 
land; it is therefore important 
to keep alive those that there . 
are. 

Apart from the crisis situation - 
over the salvaging of the citrus^ 
and vine crops of 1974, and the,; 
even more serious matter of thc£f' 
future survival of the citrus^# 
groves themselves, there is onej j1 
other lesser publicized, crisisTt 
looming in the agricultural*-!?, 
world—that of the survival 
the island’s livestock and theirfk 
protection from the threat ol t- 
disease, particularly foot-andfit 
mouth and swine fever. The un;':*' 
restricted military movement beri? 
tween Turkey and Cyprus ancf' 
the possible importation of in-:*; 
fected meat poses the threar lS- 
since in Turkey such disease^- 
are prevalent and only stric. E* 
control over the years has pre* 
vented their spread into Cypruwff- 
from there and other easierfP 
Mediterranean countries. Vattrk 
cine is urgently needed fqjit-* 
inoculation. 

In the fighting, some 13fijf 
square miles of Cyprus fore^bS 
was burnt. Anyone who know&§ 
their beauty will he deeply sa» 
dened by the thought, Dccauv I 
the cedar and pine forests ai I:f 
famous. An extensive dearancf^ 
operation is already starting 
the Paphos forest area in tiff' : 
north-west and it is hoped th* 
by the beginning of the seedin’ ■ « 
season in October 1975 the 
afforestation programme caj>£. j 
get under way in earnest—but 1*5 J 
zs a longterm programme wbic " I 
will take from five to ten yeaijj ( 
and will cost between £3-4 

These are bur some of th 
problems that face Cyprus nojtjgp 
and in the future, whatever an>2 
whenever the political settl,' • 
pent may be. Along with tlj?- 
immediate needs of winter clot ' 
ing, care of geriatrics, prorisi 
of mobile medical and den: 
centres, the newly formed He . 
Cyprus organization will C 
working to help alleviate ther" 
It is a formidable shopping li^ 
but it underlines the nature £ 
the operation. 

Michael Harbo 
The author is a former Chief -tff: 
Staff at the United Natio&S 
forces in Cyprus. jift 

Concluded il 

newspaper which women wfl] 
pick up at supermarkets, and 
mat it is just a question of 
time before it succeeds. Among 
the advantages, he says, of hav¬ 
ing an American editor is that' 
the paper’s pin-ups, aB 
decently clothed, are .now 
American instead of British. • 

whether he had tried to paJHarti 
too much into it He is not ^ifrro'-A- 
all the kind the sqinrrd%a^ 
usually pick foy leader, 
they are in an odd mood -< 

present and there is no knOLjj&iSi* 
mg which way they will leap, 

Z must get one of those • 
advertised in The Sunday Tims! 
thus: * This sensational larjW 
size thermal teapot will keJr 
pour te& and coffee hot whi$tjSMr£- 
doing your shopping, h' 
work, &ci>. Sensational indetfr 

Meadowland Widely red 
In Meadowland, there has been 
another development in the 
struggle for the leadership of 
the squirrels. Squirrel Keith, a 
main contender (the one who. 
thinks, if you remember) has 
switched his thoughts from the 
economy of Meadowland to the 
social and moral problems of 
its creatures. .... 

It was a remarkable speech, 
bemoaning the dissolution of 
the tightly-knit family struc¬ 
ture that, according to legend, 
was a feature of the Meadow¬ 
land of yore. He also made the 
point that rabbits, especially 
young female ones, breed faster 
than mosta other creatures—a 
finding which will come as no 
surprise to Natural Historians. 

In tone it was not unlike 
speeches made in recent years 
by Bonny Long-Ears and Mary 
White Mouse—*tnd indeed 
Squirrel Keith singled-out the 
latter for special praise. 
Although many creatures, par¬ 
ticularly squirrels, agree with 
these a views, there remains jaa 
effective way of enforcing 
them. The creatures, continue 
their dissolute habits . regar¬ 
dless. 

Keith is an introspective 
squirrel, and only .hours after 
me speech he was fussing about 

. An hotelier in the W 
German town of Liibeck 
arranged to provide in all 
bedrooms not only the Bit 
but. also an abridged, o 
volume edition oE Karl Mai 
Das Kapital and a Gem 
translation of Chairman A 
Tse-tung’s little red book, 
part of the West Gera 
Hoteliers Association’s ' c 
paign launchedunder 
motto “ More hospitality 
our visitors”. fj 

As evidence that his ah 
departure is appreciated. P 
hotelier reports that most S3 
the copies of the quotatijC 
from Chairman Mao have bill 
“ taken away ” since they wjji 
placed in his hotel's bedrooift 

This week’s Liberal News A 
fire in the betUes of the f£ 
ghig troops with this encourd- 
menu “ If anyone doubts t-' 
we /ought tMs campaign ii •! 
the full wrath of the other 
parties turned against us, he! . 
not read the Brentwood . if 
BUlericay Argus of Thurs£ 
10th.. For those of ujt -m 

omitted to read it. no expldH 
tion is offered. 

PH I 
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Industrial 
Recycling 
nits 
he cost 
Edward Townsend 

general rule of Thumb In 
j heating business is that 
least half the energy con¬ 
ned in buildings where 
ople work is used to pro¬ 
le a decent environment. 
\t a time when energy 
iservation is of such 
icial imponaixe it is 
rrinent to ask, therefore, 
at happens to the re- 
inder ? It is used to power 
s, drink machines, light- 

office equipment, can- 
ns and so on. What most 
these things do, in turn, 
create heat vhich, until 
entity, has bees ignored as 
being useful, 

tut it has now been proved 
ctically in a number of 
1 dings that tbs beat, and 
t generated by people, can 
recycled effectively to cut 
overall amount of energy 

d. Heat fram the sun, 
n in the British winter, is 
ther source ff enerjw that 

be easily tapped and 
•da 

he reclamation of heat 
*ann a binding involves 
installatior of a system 

.nechani cal, ventilation to 
^»ver the leat, store it. 
l transfer it to the parts 
the building requiring 

. L 
fir Ronald Richardson, 
nty chairman of the 
rtridty Council, explained 
recent erergy conference 

\ by adapting air con- 
ining, adding air handling 
dog fittings and using 
air conditioning refrigera- 
as a heat pump, a system 
rges that enables a btrild- 
to he kept at a constant 
peratun throughout the 
* given design limits, 
bergy jtosts are brought 
inimnnm and the system 
teible, given a good level 
lighting in a normally 
tpied : building, Mr 
ierdsoi said. 

■ iis new thinking led to 
development by the Eleo- 
ty Council of integrated 
rommntal design (IED). 
Richardson describes it 
'both a concept and a 
ess ef design applied to 

buildings and their services ”. 
Critics of IED have accused 

the council of promoting 
higher levels oF lighting 
purely to provide sufficient 
beat for the recovery system. 
Rut the council says its 
interest is to urge the use of 
better quality lighting to 
achieve more efficient use of 
electricity. 

In the past five years, since 
the IED concept began 10 
catch on, some 100 buildings 
have been completed or are 
under construction using tbe 
system. 

Mr Richardson said : “ We 
believe IED is fully in accord 
with the climate of conserva¬ 
tion of primary energy re¬ 
sources, to which we are all 
now dedicated. Indeed by 
working towards the 
standards of internal en¬ 
vironment in buildings which 
are likely to be commonplace 
10 years hence, we expect 
that the levels of energy 
consumption which result 
may well be no higher than 
those required for present- 
day standards.” 

To be successful, any 
system of heat recovery 
needs detailed and co¬ 
ordinated work at tbe build¬ 
ing design stage and this has 
resulted in the arrival on the 
scene of building services 
design engineers. This means 
that the architect and main 
contractor must bring in the 
electrician, the plumber and 
heating engineer much 
sooner than has previously 
been the case. 

Snags can still arise, how¬ 
ever. If management decides, 
for example, to switch 
machines and people around 
in a building, the system can 
be thrown out of balance- 
The core of a building will 
need different heating and 
ventilating processes from 
tbe perimeter. 

One of the first industrial 
applications of thermal re¬ 
covery was in the new office 
of the Liverpool Daily Post 
and Echo which also claims 
to have been the first to 
make provision for the stor¬ 
age of excess heat: 

The newspaper staff moved 
into the £8m development a 
year ago and are to be 
followed shortly by Mersey¬ 
side County Council em¬ 
ployees who will occnpy the 
top 13 storeys. There are 
already signs that the heat 
recovery system is saving 
fua! and that further fine 
tuning will increase its 
effectiveness. 

The Post and Echo occupy 

280,000 sq ft, three times the 
size of their old building, 
and accordingly electricity 
costs have trebled. Now, 
using the new system, space 
heating costs have been 
almost eliminated. 

Heat given off by the 
printing and office machin¬ 
ery, by the lighting (three' 
times more powerful than in 
the old building) and the 
people is used, to maintain 
a temperature of 21‘C (70'F) 
throughout the year. 

Most of the time, however, 
too much heat is created and 
the building has to be 
cooled. Below the balance 
point of 5*C (41’F) supple¬ 
mentary heating has to be 
switched on. 

Air from outside the build¬ 
ing is first filtered then 
cooled to extract moisture. 
After reheating it is circula¬ 
ted to two levels of offices, 
pumped back and diverted 
into production areas mixed 
with some additional air 
from outside. 

Heat is taken from the re¬ 
turning air and passed on to 
the heat pumps which then 
divert it to areas where the 
building’s control system de¬ 
tects heat deficiency. 

An extraction system deals 
with fumes from the process 
areas and another sends air 
back to the air-handling plant 
for the press'hall where it is 
again filtered, cooled or 
heated and supplied to the 
operating levels. 

The whole system is 
governed by Honeywell pneu¬ 
matic controls which regu¬ 
late the hot water and chilled 
water circuits throughout the 
building. The system is cap¬ 
able of being connected to 
400 monitoring points. 

Tbe scheme has un¬ 
doubtedly had its problems 
resulting in complaints from 
people using the new build¬ 
ing, but Honeywell points 
out that because the system 
could not be tried until the 
offices were occupied, there 
were bound to be teething 
troubles. Now, it says, tbe 
level of complaints has 
dropped significantly. 

“The decision to become 
pioneers, although nor with¬ 
out its problems, seems to 
have been infinitely prefer¬ 
able to settling for tradi¬ 
tional systems. And the 
project looks like becoming 
one of the more successful 
examples of breakthrough 
management. Innovation is 
easy to recommend in theory 
but much more difficult to 
achieve in practice." 

heating, ventilating and 
air conditioning 

a Special Report 

Turnon 
the pump 
and save 
by T. J. Smith 
engineering director, 

i Temperature Ltd 

•'; - •- iili-• 'h'J* 

Ventilators installed along the mould bay of a steel works 
flood the working platform with fast-moving fresh air. 

The . heat pump, so called 
because it is a refrigeration 
system in an air-conditioning 
unit which c?n cool air and 
reverse its system to heat air, 
has come to the fore in recent 
times because of the energy 
crisis. Tbe energy problem 
has renewed interest in the 
beat pump because of its 
particular characteristic of 
being a very economic way 
of heating, particularly in a 
building which is to be air- 
conditioned or cooled. 

The introduction of the 
heat pomp as the prime piece 
of equipment in an air-con¬ 
ditioned building will show 
savings For heating against 
the provision of a separate 
heating system, whether gas, 
oil or electricity is used as 
the prime fuel source. 

There are various types of 
heat pumps using different 
hear sources but the most 
commonly known are the air- 
to-air and air-to-water 
machines. The one most 
suited to modern multi¬ 
storey office buildings is the 
air-ro-water system, using a 
water loop arrangement to 
remove or add heat to the 
system. This is commonly 
known as the VersaTemp 
system. 

With this system a number 
of units, usually one per 
building module, are con¬ 
nected to a water loop and 
provide savings in operating 
costs, particularly on heating. 
They also give individual con¬ 
trol to the occupiers of 
offices. 

Hence, unlike the central 
plant system or conventional 
air-conditioning, where the 
occupied offices are kept at 
a standard condition, the 
occupiers of the individual 
offices are able to maintain 

tbe temperature that is best 
suited to their individual 
requirements. Another big 
advantage of the VersaTemp 
system is that of heat or 
energy reclaim, where indivi¬ 
dual units in a building may 
be on cooling, on beating or 
on fan (air circulation) only, 
depending upon the heat load 
conditions. 

They will thus be adding 
or subtracting heat into the 
water loop or in some cases 
not affecting the water loop 
supply at all. Tbe additions 
and subtractions of heat from 
the water loop by the indivi¬ 
dual units will partially and, 
in some cases, almost wholly 
balance each other. 

Hence, by means of the 
refrigerant pumped through 
the two heat exchangers, one 
Jinked to the outside air and 
the other to the inside air 
circulation, there is a free 
ride, except for the energy 
used in pumping the 
refrigerant through the cir¬ 
cuit. Even here there is a 
benefit in that the heat from 
the pump is added to die 
refrigerant and dispersed in 
the inside building heat ex¬ 
change. 

Therefore, in these cases, 
very little additional energy 
is required to provide heat¬ 
ing or cooling in the areas 
served by the units. This 
particular advantage with the 
beat pump water loop system 
is especially beneficial in 
temperate zones. There, in 
the spring and autumn, ir is 
common to have in an air- 
conditioned building a 
requirement for cooling in 
one sector with another 
sector requiring heating at 
the same time. 

The performance efficiency 
of an air-to-air heat pump 
system when on its heating 
cycle is in the order of 200 
per cent-350 per cent. The 
reason for this very high per¬ 
formance efficiency is the 
fact that the heat pump is 
able to use a free source of 
energy in its cycle of opera¬ 
tion. This free scarce of 
energy is the air outside the 
building. 

.The method of transferring 
the heat from the ambient 
air, which can be at a low 
temperature (tests have 
proven satisfactory operation 
of air-to-air heat pumps down 
to —'20aC ambient air) is by 
the use of the refrigerant 
normally used for the cooling 
cycle. It is reversed so that 
the refrigerant is absorbing 
beat from the outside air and 
transferring it to the heat 
exchanger which is linked to 
the circulation of-air inside 
the building. 

It is normal to supplement 
the heat from the outside air- 
by means of normal electrical. 
heaters mounted in the 
interna] air circulation ducts. 
Undoubtedly more study is 
required to develop the' air- 
to-air heat pumps so that 
more effective use can be 
niade of them in office build¬ 
ings, particularly those of the 
muiti-srorey type. However, 
for low-level buildings such 
as supermarkets and other' 
stores, schools and homes, the 
air-to-air heat pump is readily 
available. 

The future development 
and use of heat pumps muse 
be increased if we are to take 
advantage of this system in 
rhe whole area of energy con¬ 
servation. The whole area of 
waste heat recovery which 
could be used in conjunction 
with heat pumps is one very 
large area which needs fur¬ 
ther exploration and deve¬ 
lopment. 

The initial investment 
involved must be considered 
in the light of operating costs 
and long-term economy as 
against rhe rather short¬ 
sighted view, taken by many 
people, that the initial cost 
is more important1 than the 
reduction in running costs 
and _ long-term savings. 
Obviously, the high interest 
rates which arc at present 
prevailing do not assist get¬ 
ting investors to consider 
long-term economy against 
the initial capital costs. 

It is to be hoped that in 
the light of Britain’s need to 
conserve energy sources 
there will be "a growing 
emphasis by architects and 
consultants on the use of the 
heat pump system. Despite 
the fact that in some cases 
the initial capital costs of 
the air-conditioning system- 
would increase over and 
above other types of cooling 
only air-conditioning equip¬ 
ments, there will be signifi¬ 
cant operational savings 
when heating and cooling is 
required in the same build¬ 
ing. 

Fine buildings, however well designed and 

constructed, must provide adequate environ¬ 

mental conditions for their occupants and the 

duties they perform. 

1 o succeed in this purpose, as standards 

advance and administrative and manufacturing 

processes become increasingly complex, the 

need for efficient Mechanical and Electrical 

Services grows ever more vital. 

The Drake & Scull Organisation are proud 

of their expertise in the design, procurement and 

installation of these services, which represent 

the living pulse of modern buildings. 

The use of their Multi-Services facilities 

from the inception of design to the completion 

of a project ensures realistic cost control within 

Overseas the capability of this international 

organisation is available to deal expertly with 
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Offices: better atmosphere aids comfort 
. __Tl4 firtt two cate&r 

by Richard Dorman 
first two categories tiers may be found, 
alone or in combi- 
oae acting as a pie- 

is 

4"C in one hour. If in add:- cles larger ..^cru^ o£T 
tion there is ocher heat gen- metre_ and, as dust binl^^up ot 

Ventilation. means that air, crating equipment, for on the fjJ^r fasu^_micrQa na _„ 
possibly warmed, * supplied example lights, the heat remove j"d°Jusist of fine filter!for the other. It 
to a building while air-con- emitted should be wlcu- * d mav be made rare » find third category 
ditioning implies that the land and the rate of air JSSm pl&xs to in- filtersoffice system* unr 
air can be warmed or change modified.^ crease their effective sur- less v*ry clean conditions 
cooled, the humidity con- Although during normal £acfi are necessary. It is then 
trolled and there is proin- Weaiher in Britain relative ^Tie third category have usual tk isolate the partic- 
sion for removing particles humidity is within tolerable efficiencies 0f more than 90 ufar pricess in a cabinet or 
and smells. limits (preferably 35 to bn cent towircis sub-micron small rdpm ventilated by a 

Temperature and humid- per cent) some control is These, in the third category filter and tn 
icy are generally more im- occasionally necessary, in pasr have been misnamed allow onfc special access. 

for the comfort of cold weather heating of the „ab30lute„ but are now s ,,s\ are generally ot corn owner neaung u» »absoiute” but are now Cmeiisl are eenerallv 
an outside air may generally known as hepa or re^ovod \bv increasing the 

aos- humidity low enough to give ? filters They are gen- 

ire* ’Sir m * ^ erally madej)f f mifSfre °[ sionaUy al activated carbon 
ments are : n0“ *“.“r0*L . cellulose and glass fibre or {ilter is employed. Activated 
(i) The room should be Hunudifi cation by means of glas5 fibre alone. carbon, produced by heating 
comfortably cool. of a water *PW or capil- a different approach is nutsben ot bituminous coke 
r«\ Air movement should ary washer roust be earn®® shown by the electrostatic . conVolled conditions. 

Sonant w. —- -—— -., 
le office worker than an outside 

exceptionally clean atmos 
phere. The basic reqire- ..... 
ments are • nose and throat. 

This Honeywell Delta 2000 building centralization system keeps an eye on the environment of more than 
150,000 sq ft of the Joint Credit Card Company^ headquarters m Southend. 
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Higher 
insulation standards 

is the answer. 
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Do you know how much your company 

:ouid save? It’s certainly worth knowing. 

Is your insulation thick enough for the job? 

[hick enough to ensure you get maximum 

savings on fuel costs? 

Not just today’s. Tomorrow’s 

roo. Fuel prices have escalated 

by over 24% so far this year. 

Whether you’re thinking of 

plant or buildings. Fibreglass 

'£££*?•** JM? hundreds f",u,re JS 
pS second ere sufficient in ^gh 1lu™ at high potential and thene'e and is a good 
winter, but higher speeds are "gj * raSre 10 a precipitating, cell. The 5^^ 0\- vapours of the 
desirable in hot and humid so,nb^t ?^Crease cell consists of a number of jarger orgai ic molecules. 

oS^kelative humidity 1^1. 3 I^order^o earthed and held _ ata high jn which" window 
should not exceed >0 per P' . ^ relative humidity voltage, the Par?iC^e*,a are permansatly sealed, mas 
cent and preferably should deposited on the earned ar unple!^0: 

belower. chilled water to cool the air, plates. The .ef;‘cr en^•_,_ places in sunny weather 
(iv) Walls surroundings condensation, with capture is h^hrftf°Q micron? ®ven in «'in{er- Hcat reflect 
should be warmer than the Mbs^*ettt rehearing- from onwenth to 10mmrons. glassest„ better that 

The air at head level The amospfcere “™aios ^.^od^an;ns systems for otem-bers.^ hde 

should not be ooricabl, “ ,c“5“ii£Sd> in“el£n£ plSdn vrindol glass are effi 
ST ^hSufd Acre X' Sf.— «* {£■» cien. bn,. *F- 
excessive radiarion at head remain for Perm**- IO capture any ag? 

How much could your company 
save on soaring fuel costs? 

5Sfc»-- J IK'SSjtt Srsltf Jsrt 
Em iho“,d * [ree Hg jb-Mssi ss ss..“^fcws; 

m:—oF prKipirator snf-spS1 ^ 
Kingdom was ^Us and fumiture. in any 

18-19 C, but as people which does not in- 
become accustomed to ccn- a filtration sys- 
tral heating in. tiieir homes » d t wiH be foumi on 
and to lightweight clothing, wkh soot deposits 
perhaps the temperature for by thermal deposi- 
sedentary workers should be dftn on surfaces, in- 
raised to between 19“ and chiding cooling coals fonn- 
23*C. The preferred tem- ing ports of dehumidifiers, 
perature depends on age. Although a fairly simple 
sex and physical condition. filtration system will 

An accepted volume of reraov€ dust from the in¬ 
fresh air per person in a ^ ^ more expensive 

Fibreglass Insulation Advisory Department, 

Si. Helens. Merseyside, WA10 3TR. 
Telephone: 0744 24022 Telex: 627441. 

Let Fibreglass Insulation revalue your £. 

large office is half a cubic equipment is necessary to 
metre a minute. Assuming rairP out the soot and small 
that each person occupies particles which cause soiling 
30 cu metres (approxuna- 0j fabrics and walls. Even 
tely 1,000 cu ft), there is without the benefit of filr- 
one complete change an ration there has been a no ti¬ 
ll our, which is rather less ceable improvement in inte- 
than the one and a balf rior cleanliness since the 
changes recommended by passing of the Clean Air 
the Institution of Heating Act in 1956. 
and Ventilating Engineers Air-conditioning filters 
for an office of three mgy be placed into three 
metres in height. efficiency categories. First 

In calculations of tem- are those suitable Eor the re- 
perature and ventilation moval of coarse dust but of 
rates it should be remem- little use for particles 
bered that of about 100 smaller than five micro¬ 
watts emitted by an adult at metres. They are usually 
rest, 40 watts of converted composed of _ panels of 
heat are emitted to the air, coarse fibres with large air 
the remaining 60 watts spaces between the fibres. m 1 rv •! JB- EVhn 
being radiated to the walls Slabs of open-cell polyureth- The Liverpool Daily Post & BCnO # > 
and solid surfaces and lost ane foam, which “ ®,e“‘ :np on Merseyside IS One of the fll?t 111- 
by evaporation. Assuming able by simple washing, are mg on mei acyoiyc , rerAverv 
no losses, 40 watts raise also popular. dustrial applications ot tnermai recovery 
the temperature of 30 The second kind are effi- • TJr;fair» \ 
cu metres of air by almost cient in filtration of paru- HI -011LailA“_I 

Factories: eliminating internal pollution 
,1_ ~nu, .... nf Inn I 

t 

insulation is the economic answer. 

Fibreglass has a complete range of products. 

For the structure (walls and roof)/ and pipes, 

boilers, tanks and ducts. Designed to give you 

economic insulation thickness. Your best protection 

against rising fuel costs. 

Find out more now. Contact us 

for a copy of our new folder of 

. literature "How Fibreglass 

Insulation can revalue your £. 

It has been well established 
that the performance of 
workers is lowered by fairly 
small discomfort due to heat 
or cold. It is also obvious 
that factory air should be 
free from noxious odours. 

It should not be forgotten, 
coo, that although most ill¬ 
nesses attributable to indust¬ 
rial pollutants are caused by 
inhalation of particles smaller 
than 10 micrometres in 
diameter tone micrometre is 
l/25,000in), some dusts and 
vapours are the source of 
dermatitis and skin cancers. 

When working conditions 
are unpleasant industry is 
faced with demands for high 
wages; when they lead to 
sickness or death heavy 
claims for compensation will 
follow. Self-interest, in addi¬ 
tion to moral scruples and 
obligations under the Factory 
Acts, therefore encourages 
employers to provide good 
working conditions. 

Recommended threshold 
limits, defined as concentra¬ 
tions to which people may be 
repeatedly exposed without 
harmful effects for toxic 
dusts, fumes and mists pub¬ 
lished by the American 
Conference-of Governmental 
Industrial Hygienists are 
generally accepted in the 
United Kingdom. Statutop^ 
limits an emission of acid 
gases ro the outside atmos¬ 
phere are provided for in the 
Alkali Act, but the more 
usual requirement is for pre¬ 
sumptive limits—that is, for 
the best practicable means of 
[imitation. 

The purposes of air clean¬ 
ing in factories are three. 
First, the cleaning of the in¬ 
coming air to protect pro¬ 
cesses and to maintain gen¬ 
eral cleanliness: second, the 
cleaning of air within a work¬ 
room to protect workers and 
to eliminate Internally gener¬ 
ated pollution ; linked with 
this i* the need to permit re¬ 
circulation of air in order to 
reduce heating costs: third, 
to 1 id the effluent air of un¬ 
pleasant or noxious materials 
whirl* would lead to a public 
mnstmee or health hazard. 
The standards required vary 
with the nature of the work 
being carried out and with 
the location of the Factonf. 

Filters for cleaning the in¬ 
coming air to remove local 
pollutants are usually com; 
posed of coarse fibrous mat¬ 
erial.-.. sometimes oil-wetted 
to improve the adhesion of 
pnrticles to Fibres. The inlets 
shoulo be sited so that filters 
are as little exposed as pos¬ 
sible to .dusts, fumes and 
prevailing winds, unless 
there is good reason for such 
a system it is commonly 
poorly maintained. 

More care is exercised 
when the effects of diri are 
visible and costly, as in paint 
spray shops. Here, in addi 
tiou to ridding the air of 
particles larger chan ahnut 
five micrometres, the design 
must ensure an air velocity 
at rhe work level sufficient 
to remove odours and an air 

temperature high enough to ut^ and even in small rooms 
avoid unpleasant draughts. a fresh aj.. 

In fermentation and in 
some electronics processes it 
Is necessary to employ high- 
efficiency filters capable or 
removing particles of qne 
micrometre diameter (ap¬ 
proximately the size of some 
bacteria). . 

Before considering methods 
of cleaning the air of intern¬ 
ally generated material atten- 
don should be paid to good 
housekeeping. Floors and 
walls should be smooth for 
easy cleaning and the cloth¬ 
ing of workers exposed to 
dusts should be smooth and 
free from pleats and folds. 
In the pottery industry Tery- 
lene protective clothing has 
been recommended for 
workers exposed to _ dusts 
producing pneumoconiosis. 

Thought should also_ be 
given to improvements in a 
process; for example, grind¬ 
ing wheels of synthetic 
materials are replacing those 
of sandstone so that the dust 
no longer contains free 
silica, the cause of silicosis. 

It is desirable to place air 
cleaners or extract hoods 
close to the source of pollu¬ 
tion; it is not good engineer¬ 
ing to permit particles or 
vapours to spread into the 
plant and then to employ a 
large filtration system to 
purify the air. 

Dust-producing processes 
should be grouped together 
if nussible. with an adequate 
air-cleaning system, leaving 
the remainder of the work- 
rujm clear. When it is not 
easy or economic to clean all 
the" air round the worker it 
mav be necessary to provide 
a personal respirator. 
Although the past 10 years 
have seen considerable im¬ 
provements in both effi¬ 
ciency and comfort oF masks, 
they are still unpopular with 
most workers. 

The cleaning of process 
gasef before passing them to 
a stack involves such a num¬ 
ber of vapours and types and 
•s^cs of particles that each 
□rocess must be considered 
separately. Problems extend 
from the removal of coarse 
dust in a gas flow of a few 
cubic metres a minute, as in 
a woodworking shop, to the 
cleaning of 10,000 cu metres 
a minute containing fine dust 
of acid mist. 

Two illustrations of the 
variety of solutions will suE- 
fice. A particle of grit 
emitted from a boiler falls at 
about two metres a second 
and can be removed in a 
simple settling chamber. The 
sub-micron brown iron oxide 
pm deles from steel works 
furnaces and converters have 
negligible falling velocity 
and may travel hundreds of 
miles before reaching the 
nround: for efficient gas 
cleaning large electrostatic 
precipitators costing more 
than £100.000 are employed. 

The oxygen rcnuiremenL-? 
of a man at rest are satis¬ 
fied by breathing at 15 litres 
a minute rising during heavy 
work to some 60 litres a min- 

The rate of heat loy fror 
the body depends on, jamon 

litres a minute is sui. c ..u other things, the air empei 
to keep the carbon dioxide alure and buraidiry, tfc ral 
level below the threshold -air mmfnm*nr .irvf A- 

recommended limit. The --- --- 
flow of fresh air for e3cb 
person in an air-conditioned 
factory, 300 litres a minute, 
therefore gives a more than 
adequate quantity for breath¬ 
ing. 

For comfort the heat loss 
from the body must equal 
the metabolic race of heat 
production. Tn simple terms 
the best conditions are those 
in which we are either un¬ 
aware of the surrounding 
atmosphere or experience 
feelings of slight warmth 
and freshness of the inhaled 
air. 

of air movement and A 
mean temperature of ije sui 
roundings. An adult it res 
generates about 100 iwatts- 
increasing to 400 watts wiA-— 
heavy manual labour. Fcr^ 
dissipation of the latie 
quantity the air teraparatur 
must be lower than thtt suit 
able for sedentary warkeri 
in air' of average relate 
humidity the suggestei tew 
perature For light wor! 
being 16-17BC and forbear 
work l^C. The. figures cal 
only be approximate, van 
ing with age, race and ^ 

Coal E21,300 
033,800 

011 043,400 
This is the average annual running costs for a" 
10,000 Ibs/hr steam boiler at today's fuel prices. 

30 YEARS LIFE 
EXPECTANCY 
When you purchase a modern packaged boiler, 
that is its anticipated life span. 

WHO CAN PREDICT? 
Fuel costs and supply over 30 years is impossible 
to predict (escalating costs — industrial disputes - 
international politics) 

itok to the'Vekos' 
Multi-Fuel iciiler 
Which burns OILGAS £t COAL 
Unlike other boilers which are limited in the choice 

of fuel, it can quickly be interchanged between 
these three fuels. 

Protect your investment. 
PARKINSON COWAN G W B LTD 
P.O. Box 4, Burton Works, 
DUDLEY,DY3 2AD, Worcs. 

\ Telephone: Dudley 55455 Telex: 33188 # 
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Insulation too often an afterthought 
by Edward Townsend grant to stimulate energy included in the planning benches engaged in intricate by Honeywell, has produced 
Investment in heatino ^nsepmtion •he sajd- stage and original specifi- assembly operations. some interesting results in 
tern ccSSok and bSldiw t l{ 5 out. ?»at m cations of the building. The Ventilation is clearly of government buildings. The 
LlkS hnfh rS Ireland the Industrial Deve- IGA reckons that the cost crudal sSnificance in anv Wem. a mini-computer 
rid tadiStriid in BriuSiMs P™‘ °f inusiallin8 doub.le Jlazin& factory environment, but to technique which measures 

15 wides A.raflts UP to 2s per at the specification stage be trulv effective in enersv- daily temperature conditions 
S?wiyahJ2!ifedi * haV' «at -for Private sector adds less than 1 per cent to savSe Wml^ wdl as oS »nd calculates ' a suitable 
mg been abysmally low. investment Cn energy con- building costs. - ^ThSiI and wS t^e for switching on the 

Even with tins year’s serration research or in- Now, with fuel economy SSS^f workTrsTit musTbe heating, was installed before 
Startling nse in fuel prices, stallations. And there are having a vast economic and rf^friprpd fn the whnip the start of last year’s heat- 
which have given heating undeniable and sometimes social importance on a «nd insulatin- rnl! season in 306 buildings 
bills far more significance exceptional savings to be national scale as well as d msuiatui. con. WEh a ^ cost 0f more 
particularly for companies achieved in a weJl-insulated within the walls of a factory „ . - .. than £1,000 a year, 
operating large factories, building properly served by or office, pressures are ”eat loss frocm raachin,es The capital cost of each 
lh«re it little indication that good heatut- controls. growing lor the enforce- »£* installation was £1.500, and 
many ot them are prepared w The tendency m Britain mem of more stringent in. "so Provides .a challenge in h ^ £459,000. Annual 
io spend money on obtain- bas been f bu{ldings, par. suIatio° sSSdtrds 8 at 197273 prices 
ng the maximum fue* ocularly factories, to be it has been suseested that ^ ■ . o n m the , estimated to total 
iconomy and reducing heat constructed at the lowest ««! incebnti?esU5|?dedl?cal SiOOD^This 
OSS to the minimum. ® ^0Sli,, HeaEJ5S sys- authority development TntPlSnerCem^ initial cost should be 

Ironically, one. of the L?!wUrnd hJ13^ tber-®[ore grants should be introduced a resuit of good plant insul- recovered in two years, 
!££. ---(""SSif? low" initial reStb“? ‘?P”Tfd inl .don. If ... .J& figure -Uthough^rtato. 
should also 
he Impetus 1U1 u«uer iu- The" Insulation- Rlartno aua Ul&l Jucai sum- fion, experts guess that, «“c —~ 

In methods ol Associationcleariy fidieva orities sh5uld be similarly translated into ml terras, a ?erted mid the annual sav- 
,eating it. that English companies have encouraSed to install insul- saving to the nation of up in6 111 *ueJ, *;! n™PeCte^ 10 

One leading heating con- been snort-sighted in nor at*on in public buildings. to 500,000 barrels of oil a amount to £150,000. 
rol manufacturer reflected using really effective insul- The problem with factory day could be achieved. The device is fitted into 
ecently that government ation techniques and heating and ventilating, the Meanwhile, developments existing heating systems and 

.. > cacti ce in Britain had been -materials. Ir says that insu- latter often being more im- in the insulating and con- measures inside and outside 
o provide incentives for in- lation standards for new portant, is that each plant trol sector continue. A new temperatures, the capacity 

. lustry to pursue socially or buildings in England and has its own peculiarities and type of waterproof insul- of the heating system and 
rationally beneficial invest- Wales are lower than those requirements. A huge car ation, for instance, has pro- the thermal characteristics 
nent policies, such as grants of Scotland, France. Ger- assembly plant with strong vided the opportunity to in- of the building. From these 
or industry to move to many, Scandinavia, The lights, big fume extraction sulate buildings from the it calculates the best pos- 
evelopmenr areas, grants Netherlands, Austria, Swit- systems, varying roof outside more simply, with sible moment to “throw the 
□d' allowances on capital zeriand, North America and heights and draughty open- the important additional switch” so that when peo- 

■ quipment, and special grants Russia. mgs, presents a much advantage of lack of disrup- pie arrive for work the heat 
nder the Industry Act. h Yet Insulation is too often an “greater challenge to the* in- don to production. is at just' the right level, 
be Government seems_ to afterthought, and an sulation contractor than the On the control side a new and it turns off the system 
ave. turned its face against, expense that could be smaller workshop where device, the Optimum Start as early as possible at the 
ny kind of investment considerably less if it was people are perhaps seated at Control System, developed end of the working day. 

Industry can benefit by controlled conditions 
y Terry O’Gonnan 
ditor. Refrigeration and. 
ir Conditioning 

le political and economic 
rvelopments of the past 
:&r have done no service 

the prospects for air 
nditioning. The lucrative 
ip ort unities afforded by 
e heavy office building 
ogrammes of recent years 
e decreasing because of 
iverninent restrictions on 
•rtain areas of develop¬ 
ed. 
The promise of the wide 

>en residential market has 
•en shattered, -as much by 
straints set upon the pro- 
DtionaJ activities of the 
eviously enthusiastic and 

ketrbuilding Electricity 
iunc3 as by consumer cut- 

t The much-vaunted 
Street or small com¬ 

ul market has too well 
tftsrood a two-year promo- 

il:; and sales barrage, 
remains to be breached 

happier economic times. 
These temporary setbacks 
ivc . oot reduced the air 
•nditioning industry to 
?nury, but they have 
rved to put a brake on 
e fast growth pattern of 

_te past five years. 
Nevertheless, areas of im- 

, ; ediate promise remain. 
, , % r*;/i|hq computer industry has 

’*fttovided the air-conaition- 
$ business with its bread 
id' butter For many years, 
td presumably will con- 
lue to do so. There are 
g hopes for the prospects 
fared by existing building 
fiirbishment programmes, 
d there is industrial air 
nditioning. 

A survey of about three 
years ago established the in¬ 
dustrial market as being 
about 38 per cent of the 
whole, with the differential 
set for greater disparity in 
favour of the large commer¬ 
cial premises business, 
thanks to the buoyancy of 
property development at 
that time. Present circum¬ 
stances should lead to an 
increase of the industrial 
percentage, particularly if 
th.e air conditioning in¬ 
dustry looks to the indus¬ 
trial market as an area to 
be exploited, rather than as 
a temporary expedient until 
the commercial sector 
recovers. 

Most industrial air condi¬ 
tioning requirements are 

Camp non. 

E>ae>tn<r 

flHK 

found in areas of necessity, 
but there are so many 
manufacturers unaware that 
their process or product 
could be improved by the 
use of air conditioning. 
Such is the opportunity. 

An attraction for the user 
can be- found in the ease 
and simplicity of installa¬ 
tion which me advent of 
packaged equipment and 
systems has brought about. 
No longer need a building 
be torn apart to accommo¬ 
date complex plant. Site 
work is reduced; there is 
greater efficiency in selec¬ 
tion and design, and appli¬ 
cation procedures have been 
speeded up. 

The term “ packaged 
equipment” is used loosely, 
as is much of the termino¬ 

logy of the air conditioning 
trade; huge liquid chillers 
with capacities of many 
thousands of tons of refri¬ 
geration are so described, as 
are small room air condi¬ 
tioners. But the correct 
application of the term is 
probably to be found in 
complete systems. 

These comprise factory- 
matched refrigeration cycle 
and air moving components, 
performance which is fac¬ 
tory set and engineered and 
factory-made assemblies of 
one or more finished cabi¬ 
nets designed to be installed 
in the field, leaving only 
electrical and, where rele¬ 
vant, water connexions to be 
made. 

Even more attractive to 
the industrialist is the heat 

Cmdmwr 
|w or Mr owled) 

“HK (opiia-xl) 

fiocxltiir lan 

W"Ktann —► 
*r r 

The layout of an air-conditioning system, whether employing 
an air or water-cooled condenser. 

& 
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Look to coal- 
here to stay 

In the light of the enormous growth in world 
energy demands, coal is likely to be as important 
a source as ever-if not more so. 

It's estimated, for instance, that within a few 
years the United States will need to import half its 
energy supply. And that is almost equivalent to the 
entire output of Middle Eastern oil at present 
Wfiich means oil is likely to become both scarcer 
and more expensive. 

That's why planning Britain's future makes 
little sense without some big plans for Britain's 
coal. Sensibly, the NCB has made them. 

We, in Britain, have coal reserves to last 100 
years or more. Ours is already the most modern 
and efficient mining industiy in Europe. 
More important still, we're implementing a 
continuous programme of investment to increase 
cost-efficiency still further, as well as to maintain 
supplies you'll need in the future. 

As part of this drive for cost efficiency the 
National Coal Board operates a free Technical 
Service throughout the country-experts to give 
you all the information you need on your heating 
problems. Advice on whether to convert your 
existing equipment whether to bring your present 
equipment up to scratch, or whether to stay 
exactly as you are. 

Just ring NCB Technical Service 01-235-2020, . 
or get in touch with them through your local 
coal distributor. 

w:: 

Nalknw; Coat Brad. HeU.lt douse. Grasvpnor Place. London SW1X 7AE 

reclaim concept .The 
mechanics of providing 
cooling function necessarily 
produces heat This heat, 
formerly, as a general rule, 
rejected to atmosphere and 
now sometimes added to the 
heat produced by office or 
factory equipment, lighting 
and people, can be 
redirected to warm or heat 
cold areas as required 
Many systems allow for its 
conservation until needed. 

Some of the more impor¬ 
tant advances in the 
provision of controlled 
environments have arisen 
from the needs of high tech¬ 
nology in seeking special 
conditions for the manufac¬ 
ture, assembly-and testing of 
“ critical ” products. 

Avionics provides an 
example. Covering the 
production of precise and 
sometimes complex equip¬ 
ment and systems used in 
controlling the flight of 
manned and unmanned air¬ 
craft, this industry must be 
meticulous in its production 
and testing techniques and 
in the facilities required for 
carrying them. out. Thou¬ 
sands of lives depend upon 
iL 

An early application for 
air conditioning was found 
in textiles where the tern 
perature and humidity bave 
a critical effect on product 
quality. An instance is 
found in spinning “cotton 
Unless the humidity is abso¬ 
lutely correct, there can be 
heavy losses of fibre into 
the atmosphere as well as a 
reduction in yarn strength 
wbich, in its turn, will 
cause many broken ends in 
the subsequent weaving pro¬ 
cess. 

Aluminium and alumin¬ 
ium alloy sheet, plate, 
extruded sections and other 
forms, for end users'to turn 
into products is carried out 
under high temperatures 
with cranes carrying pre 
heated ingots from “ soak¬ 
ing” pits to conveyor lines. 
The crane driver has to be Srocected from the intense 

eat generated. Air condi¬ 
tioning provides the answer, 
maintaining crane cabin 
temperatures-at about 70*F, 
well under half the usual 
ambient temperature. 

In the tobacco industry, 
moisture content is an im¬ 
portant consideration. In 
conditions of high humidity 
the tobacco takes in mois¬ 
ture from the air, so in¬ 
creasing product weight. 
The manufacturer requires 
the highest possible mois¬ 
ture content without over¬ 
stepping legal weight limits. 
The close control necessary 
can be achieved only by air 
conditioning. 

Magnetic tape for comput¬ 
er peripheral applications is 
a good example of a pro¬ 
duct which must be manu¬ 
factured under stringeutly 
controlled conditions. 
Because of the _ nature of 
the product itself, the 
materials used in its produc¬ 
tion and the close limits 
within which the final pro¬ 
ducts must be supplied to 
the customer, the environ¬ 
ment in which they are 
made must be dust free 
and subject to the closest 
temperature and humidity 
control. 

Although many, somewhat 
crude attempts were made 
before the dawning of the 
twentieth century to control 
internal environments, it was 
not until shortly before the 
First World War that Dr 
Will is H. Carrier established 
the principles that brought 
recognition of air condition¬ 
ing as a branch of engineer¬ 
ing, as well as a science. 
These principles proride the 
basis of the discipline today. 

Dr Carrier, now acknow¬ 
ledged as the father of air 
conditioning, would be grat¬ 
ified to see its use and 
application so heavy and 
widespread. 

It is interesting to note 
that it was in industry that 
air conditioning grew and 
developed with the world¬ 
wide industrial expansion of 
the past 50 years, and that, 
in these economically 
depressed 1970s, it could 
well be industry that wilt 
keep the British air condi¬ 
tioning business alive, and 
proride the base for its 
eventual * return to fast 
growth. • 

A 
.word 
in your 

air 

Before you let the outside 
inside your business, insist on Myson, the 

biggest name in heating, ventilating 
and air conditioning. 

We take the air and 
heat it 
cool it 
filter it 
clean it 

condition it 
direct it 

and extract the rest 

—with the sky the limit 
to the amount we can handle. 

Ring Myson Group Marketing at Ongar 2255 today 
and begin to breathe Myson easy. 

Myson Group Marketing Ltd., Ongar, 
Essex, CM5 9RE. Telex: 99356 

rrs EASY TO INSTALL 
AIR CONDITIONING. 

YOU JUST SEND OFF INIS COUPON 
Previously, air conditioning used to 

create more headaches than it cured. 
You had all the problems of finance, 

dealing with various contractors, and keeping 
the thing running. 

i But with Servocool,you get a : 
guaranteed air conditioning system, and none 
of the problems. 

All you have to do is send off the coupon 
below, for a free illustrated fact-packed brochure. 

If you like the unique deal were offering, 
we’ll assess your particular problem and indicate 
possible solutions and likely costs. 

Given the go-ahead, well provide a firm 
recommendation and quotation, and then install 
•and commission your system.Our specialist 
fitters will install the most suitable equipment 
with the minimum of fuss and disruption, often 
completing the job in less than a week. 

(We’ve designed our units to be simple 
to install and operate. Very little building work 
is needed). 

Well make sure everything’s working, 
and then guarantee it for one year. 

We’ll arrange finance for you, or we’ll 
produce a tailored leasing arrangement. 

On top of all that, well regularly service 
and maintain your installation, all as part of the 
unique Servocool package deal._ 

All that for sending off a coupon. And 
as little as £2 per square foot. 

'<3&sn, 
is air-conditioning mode simple. 

Please send me a copy of Air Conditioning Made Simple! 

Name Position 
1 
1 Company 

1 
1 

! Nature of business Tel: 
-1 

i 
(In order that we may fully understand your requirements, please state the nature of your business) 

Address ____ 

Post to: Keith Kinsefla.Divisional Manager.Servocool, Servotomic Ltd, 
199,The Vale, Acton, London \V3 7YY.Telephone 01 -743 0458. 

A member of the GKN group of companies. 
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3ne town, one chimney: can it happen here? 
F Norman Jenkins 

Mai energy means bora 
at and power, produced 
nraltaueously from one 
*nt and from one kind 
id type of fuel—any fueL 
oother expression is, com1 
ned heat and power gener- 
ioa and distribution. 
It seems formidable if not 
^bidding. Why should an 
tdustrialist have to go to 
3 that much trouble? The 
rindpal reason so many 
we done so, and have 
sen doing so for SO years 
r more is economy. A 
tcondary reason is reliabip 
ty of supply, of far more 
nportance to the smaller 
idustrialist than ever 
efore. A third reason, do¬ 
ily bound to the manufac- 
icing processes involved, is 
oatrol 
A factory manager would 

ot sleep easy if be were 
.ot sure of complete flexibi- 
hy in his healing as well as 
>ower supplies. It is a won* 
erfu] insurance, and 
ssurance, to know that 
here is ample fuel in stock. 
•TexibQity is not, however, 
lecessarily the same thing 
s reliability. 

Quite small manufao- 
urers, and even small com* 
nerdal houses are playing 
afe and installing their 
iwn stand-by electricity 
jeaerarars. It is not until 
hese sets are running that 
he amount of heat they 
ilso produce is evident. 
Even then, when the cooling 
system is operating, it is not 
ilways clear that for every 
Id!owatt of electricity pro¬ 
duced two more result as 
heat. 

The fundamental conver¬ 
sion of fuel into energy pro- 

__ ___h aq Fluidized bed combustion The significance of this coal) in AD2000, recent dis- 

Sg-3-s* S££££= SS-ms 
m!s2S? H,airMdv a reality in Sweden transmission towers, no scramble for supplies, efficient as heat engines already a reauty in oweoeu @ derelict areas of sub- we have every right to 

s^onf^The^di^l-SvS potential subscribers to station wire end none of the believe it and we djnjdj*? 
stations. me aiesei-us*v*“ hearine «-heme losses associated with rais- such resources are ureplace- 
total energy.power mam h<*ang scheme ^ lowering voltage. JgJ ^ none should be 
supplying the Aldershot of vasteras. The ejnissioa from a singie Between now and 
military town with aistricr Cheap gas turbines, unless gue can easily be control- the real crunch we have 
heating and electricity has a usjng a fluid bed-prepared led, to a minute fraction of perhaps just enough time to 
thermal efficiency of about bu gas for fuelj need either that from multiple chim-build our defences.. The 
per cent compared wim rae djesel fuel or natural gas. neys, time to disaster is shorten- 

—««** -mb—« — . compulsory accearance or t-- 
^ . .. account in combined neat service® possibly eliminat- mques give us proven 
That is really only h^ power generating plant . -i.qjc- wtru sewaee methods Mat, once we make icat is rwuy ™ and power generanng pianx - ^ choiQ^ sewage methods that, once we ma** 

the story. It is not the effu wher£. ^ heat can be the decision, can save us 
ciency of ^used m balance. More effi- ^ 0Efcer Services present more than half the fuel we 
that _ matters but tiret®®* dent than any of these 15 ing a series of established use to generateelec- 
effiaency of the combination of gas tur- Municipal obligations why tricity, and also provide 
of fuel into_ energy. mak“S hine with steam turbine, as 8houldP auyone^obiect to piped heat ra balanced 
every possible use or tne - -»—- - ■* -.—J—*—■ 
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useless product for million people can be con- than electricity Some ^ ^ter spa« or 
,Ci„ Mia nected to district heating. scheme administrators find profitable Se. " nected to district heating. scheme administrators find of the 

The flue stack, in a total It is a simple extrapol- £. J2L babassu nut—none of these. »}*■< : 
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energy plant, remains the aDon from a total energy "» [£« f* *™J'.J®?1* nor any of the unknowns, 
one . quStion mark. How power stauon such as the gt need hold back investment! 
much beat has to go into it one at Aldershot, supplying pay in total energy. We have S «rry the effiuem away, limited heat and power for according to consumption. rime ]eft Dnjy%0 fa mid 0n 
how much sulphur (SOz) one industry, to a larger Industiy must pay accord- the basis of what we know 
and nitrogen oxides (NOX) one to supply several Indus- ing to use and, fortunately, will work, 
are emitted, where do they tries oh a factory estate there are fully-integrated But wfaaI may fadd ^ 
fall? Ten per cent of the near by. By simple expan- meters available which can ^ E^OOOm vested 
fuel is accounted for in this sion it is possible to serve measure heat flow accura- interest of the electrical in¬ 
way; the effluent is depen- the dormitory areas with tely. They are, however, dustry. None of its pro ca¬ 
dent on combustion ten> heat distributed through in- quite expe^ive. Domestic gonists will willingly give 
perature. sulated underground mains, metemig is done on another g^d allow the distribu- 

Bat not for long. The and electricity by cables, fair basis, that can at least jiOI1 0f heat its two-to-one 
most hopeful development The more diverse the indus- differentiate between eco- priority. Painlessly, we got 
for many decades has been tries and the more semi-in- nomic and wasteful users. rfaj of the Gas Council when 
the rate of progress in tech- dustrial plants that are sup- Neither the distribution it had bad its day. We shall . . . : =«. ^ • 
niques of using fluidized plied the better. The town's of heat nor the one town, never set our priorities to « • ■ 
bed combustion. The much bakery, milk pasteurizing one chimney concept is new. rights until we determine . 
lower temperature, in spite and bottling plant, swim- Both are tried and well the fate of the Electricity - 
of the poorest coals or resi- ming pool, town hall, developed. If we believe Council and in its place set 7^^-. r 
dual oils, preventing emis- schools and shopping centre what global experts in geo- up another body to choose Tiffr RmCG Tackson inventor of a heatine SVStem Controller, with One of hlS mStaliatlOn& V . ;. 
sion of NOX while SO2 is would, together, ensure a physics and oil exploration between heat and power. «IT rjruce jctL&bUll, lllveiiLUi ui d ucdung ajraic . ,5 hnildinn* - 1 
fixed in the bed daring diverse load to enable the tell us, there wilf be no Essentially we must have an Fuel savings averaging 25 per Cent have been recorded in government Otlice DUUOingS. .1 
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Steam has a place in big 
installations 
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by Peter MacEwan 
editor. Power and 
Works Engineering 
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Few engineers planning new 
heating would choose a 
steam system unless there 
was a primary use for it in 
some other process. But 
boiler plant sometimes has 
to be replaced in an exist¬ 
ing and otherwise satisfac¬ 
tory steam system. 
* The advantages of steam 
for space heating lie in its 
self-distributing capability, 
its capacity for rapid heat 
transfer and ':s constant 
temperature for a given 
pressure. Disadvantages are 
a greater . maintenance 
requirement, a higher initial 
cost for the system and 
greater running costs. In 
general, greater engineering 
difficulties are encountered 
in the planning and execu¬ 
tion of a steam-heated sys¬ 
tem and, although there are 
also problems peculiar to 
hot water as a heating med¬ 
ium, this is usually a 
simpler system to design, in¬ 
stall and operate. 

However, for very large 
installations, where the 
pumping costs to circulate 
hot water could be signif¬ 
icant. where the maximum 
temperature ' requirements 
fall outside the capability of 
hot water (350*F is about 
the upper practical limit) 
and where the size of the. 
undertaking would, in any 
case, require a skilled en¬ 
gineering staff, a case can 
be made far a steam plant. 

Hot water generators 
differ from boilers wbicb are 
designed to raise steam. 
First, there is no need to 
provide a steam space above 
the water level and the hot 
water generator can. there¬ 
fore, be made smaller for an 
equivalent bear output. 
Second, the operating pres¬ 
sure is frequently much 
lower than that of a steam 
boiler and the temperature 
of the water is also usually 
lower. Although not hermet¬ 
ically sealed, the system is 
closed. 

Perhaps the most popular 
picture of a hot water 
generator is that of the cast 

ditional central heating, 
using mostly low pressure 
hot water systems but cap¬ 
able also of accommodating 
medium pressures - which 
make them suitable for quite 
tall buildings and, conse¬ 
quently, high heads of water 
(one foot of water head is 
approximately .equivalent to 
jib per sq_ in pressure). _ 

iron sectional boiler for tra- 

Such boilers were origin¬ 
ally intended for firing with 
solid fuel, coke or coal nuts 
and. then were adapted to 
burn oil or gas. Indeed, 
many current designs appear 
to be adaptations of these 
earlier forms of solid fuel 
fired boilers. Cast iron is 
fundamentally an economical 
form of construction and the 
sectional design of these hot 
water generators enables 
them to be installed in in¬ 
accessible places- 

Nevertheless, the cost of 
erection is considerable .and 
combustion conditions may - 
be affected by air infiltr¬ 
ation between the sections. 
For these reasons and 
because of developments in 
steel fabrication techniques, 
the modern packaged . hot 
water generator, made from 
steel, has become popular in 
recent years. 

These steel hot water 
generators are designed for 
oil or gas firing and can be 
of either .the fire tube or 
water tube type. 

In the fire tube system 
the water is contained in a 
cylindrical shell through 
which passes the furnace 
tube, in which radiant heat 
is transmitted to the water, ' 
and several passes of return 
tubes which extract convec¬ 
tive heat from the combus¬ 
tion gases. 

A water tube hot water 
generator employs a design f 
in which the water is con¬ 
tained inside tubes and the 
fire and products of com¬ 
bustion are on the ootside. 

Steam boilers are- 
designed on similar princi¬ 
ples, the differences being 
in the requirement For a 
steam space and in the dif¬ 
ferent pattern of water cir¬ 
culation. A hot water gener¬ 
ator relies on a pump to 
circulate water through it 
and around the system, while 
the release of steam bubbles 
in' a boiler causes violent 
agitation of the water and 
ensures its circuLatioa- Sizes 
range from about 50,000 
British thermal units per 
hour (domestic size) to 
many millions of Blur's per 
hour. The soiaLler sizes are 
invariably catered for by 
cast iron models while for 

the largest sizes watw hibe .- i. 
units would be used. .. 

Although hot'Water gener- y\"-. 
ators may appear to be sun- . 
pie umts to operate when- < ^ . 
compared with ' steam jjr*;’. 
boilers, there are ■ several ; 
important factors in their -3p-‘ 
design which must be taken 4 ■ 
into account • if serious ; v ! 
trouble is to be avoided. : . 

The first - concerns the- 
pattern of water circulation .br 

- within the generator. Unless A 
adequate steps are taken 'jab' £.«..■ 
prevent it, stratification 'at : r 1 .. 
water will occur so that 
water will be at the top'of jb 
the generator, and cold 'JF1 
water will remain at. the^apr^■ 
bottom. In a cylindrical ftrlui'.'-' 
shell) unit, this . will cause*^ : • 
the vessel to “hog” or bend||: Lj-, 
like a banana- with d^aw^S-ir:^. ... 
trous consequences, leqkate-*^, . 
invariably resulting. It . 
prudent, therefore, toffi-';.. 
explore this design feature*;- !' 
when choosing a hot water Mb • ' 

• unit. - ' 
A further Important 

operational factor concerosiMja 
the- temperature .differential: ...... 
between the beating sur--j» v. 
faces at the back ot the^Sj^. 
generator and the exit flue.^" 
gases. It may happen—1 
tictilarly on low rates 
firing—that the teraperal 
of the metal surfaces f 
below the dew-point nf 
flue gases. If the fuel .1 
pens to contain a .proper 
of sulphur, as in oQ or c 

i fcfluv. 

or suipnur, as in ou or co» v w- 
sulphuric add wiD.be prtr...--v, lt1|,l;> :V- 
duced which will attack the. no cnm;v. 
metal and cause rapid corro¬ 
sion, It is important for the 
boilermaker to design ha 
plant to reduce this tendeo-' . 
cy. "*• rs 

Alternative fuels for; hot^ 
water or steam: boilers; ard-3 
almost entirely confined to-’j 
oil,, gas and coal, the latter- 
suffering a considerable • 
decline during the - 
decade and now finding;, 
.favour only where the ill*'i 
Is close to a coal mine 
transport costs are low. 
where the choice of fuel fej 
influenced by -political deu|3 
sions. . ' 

^ood 

Swell's 

However, there are some-J 
excellent coal-fired units 01O 
the market, which can boast^ 
thermal efficiency comp^^ 
able with the .best ail any 
gas-fired heaters. Their div-S 
advantage of a higher cajd-Jl 
tal cost should be viewed;^ 
the light of related ranninfcui 
costs—bearing in mind . tiwij 
most industrial .boilers coMs 
sume their. capital • coif^ 
equivalent in .fuel several:^ 
times in a year. . 

'iiirom 

J|dernos: 
^rilr In,.,1. 

hT -*nd 

fe".:. 

n • •! 

1.- improve amenities for 
‘■•1. nv«.sc-. .mil st.HI, implies develnp- 
:i i‘iii .titiJ Llunpc. W ilh today's 
.1 Jk.mvtfJ hiitlUing torliniqiMS and 

lu-iul coiihidcr.uion of desitui 
1.;li.nls Ollwx devctopmenl need nol- 
'..hi 10 L-in.il. nmient.il xandalnm. 

•i »•. .1 •• ti- >*. d fLi* envrvv resources. 

imsjv * 

Environmental Care 
1.1 make the point uc haw 

:>li, 11,1 ted Scottish fc'qiiitable's 
1 >11 ill- hi St \iidn-M Square, 

! «t):.hui eh. w ilh its completely rebuilt 
1H-, n jsi.m f.ic-.ule. When planning 
; vi mission was requested to develop 
ti.i site, >i major condition for 
... -nu-m vi.ia 1h.1i ihe historic and 
iM.i-.-mhLvui front of the building be 
-1 i.iioL'd :n'«.ompleicl> reeonstrueted 
ip itsCiKhicciithccuturs design. 

N.iiuuiih this presented 
;i...!.U-ms, Not least among them was 
ou I.ili 1h.1t dajlishl to the premises 

> 

** y ^ 

Mas limited to the Trent and rear. 
This meant that permanent artificial 
light would he necessary throughout 
the 140 feet depth of the building 
during hours of occupation, which 
would create excessive heat, and, in 
turn, the need for special ventilation. 

and airconditioning; and so reduce 
ronning costs to a minimum. 

This system, depending on the 
ability to reclaim heat, makes use of 
all the heat already within the build¬ 
ing, most of which would normally go 
to waste, and contributes to a 
consistent and comfortable internal 
environment throughout the year. 
This is heat recovery—with the result 
that 60% of the heat needed to 
keep the buiidingat an equable 
temperature is re-cycled from the 
lightingfinings,coolingplant,and the 
occupants themselves. 

maintenance, and running costs. 
Ask your Electricity Board to 

tell you more about I ED and to work 
out the energy requirements for 
your building projects. They have the 
knowledge, experience, and computer 
services to give a balanced appraisal, 
not just on technical questions, 
but the economics too. 

: ELECTRICITY— 

Heat Recovery 
The economic answer for 

Scottish Equitable was reinstall an 
integrated system of lighting, heating 

Energy Management 
This is what IED—short for 

Integrated Environmental Design— 
b alfabout - whereby a building can 
combine good quality lighting and 
a high level of environmental comfort, 
with efficient use or energy through 
heat recovery, with acceptable capita I, 

IED 
makes 

betteruse ij; 
ofenagy ! 
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THE PUBLIC MORALITY 
* Well "before the election, and 
- therefore before the leadership 
- of the Conservative party had 
• become an immediate issue. Sir 

Keith Joseph was pondering a 
series of political speeches in 
■which he would reassess Conser¬ 
vative principles and attitudes in 
the context of the day. His speech 
at Preston oh inflation, unemploy¬ 
ment and the money supply was 
one of the series. His speech at 
Birmingham on “ the family and 
civilized values u is another. 

The second of these speeches 
does' not possess the intellectual 
rigour of the first, but it has 
other, virtues. It challenges the 
primacy that politicians have 
awarded to Economics. This is 
not the best moment to make that 
challenge effective, just when the 
economy of this- state and the 
international ■ system in which it 
is enmeshed are in danger of 
spinning out of control- But the 
grounds on which the challenge 
is based are of permanent import¬ 
ance : that * the economic situa¬ 
tion is not an independent vari¬ 
able ” ; it reflects the condition 
of political life and of opinion ; 
and these in turn are associated 
with' the personal morality pre¬ 
valent in society at the time. Sir 
Keith Joseph’s strictures on pre¬ 
vailing attitudes in these matters 
are exceedingly severe—moribus 
antiqzds stat Roma. One has the 
feeling of being addressed now 
by the elder Cato and now by 
Spiro Agnew. But the picture of 
decadent fashions which he 
paints, and their attendant con¬ 
sequences in social distemper, is 
plainly recognizable. 

Sir Keith Joseph is also pre¬ 
pared to call in question some 
}f the most securely entrenched 
policy assumptions of the times. 

That is also a political virtue, 
. though not one that is automatic¬ 

ally rewarded with the laurels of 
leadership. 

Whatever we may have 
thought fifteen years or so 
back, it is our right and duty 
to question, in the light of 
experience, the rapid expan¬ 
sion of the universities, and 
the belief that by increasing 
the number of undergraduates 
we necessarily multiply the 
benefit either to the young 
people concerned or to the 
nation. 

That needs saying, not as a 
prelude to turning off the tap oT 
higher education, but in order to 
draw from the requirement that 
fresh justification be given Eor 
the programme better-considered 
objectives for it and better- 
fashioned means of achieving 
them. 

These virtues of his speech do 
not conceal its flaws. About one 
of them there has already been a 
hullabaloo. Sir Keith Joseph’s 
brief excursus into eugenics was 
bound to raise the roof since he 
introduced into it distinctions of 
social class. If, however, attention 
is paid to what he had to say on 
the subject and not to the infeli¬ 
cities included in his manner of 
saying it, very little divides Sir 
Keith Joseph's interrogative 
advocacy of more active contra¬ 
ceptive services from all those 
who have been arguing on social 
grounds for the public extension 
of these services. Both he and 
they are saying that a high 
proportion of “ unwanted child¬ 
ren " become a social burden in 
one way or another. So it is 
ironical to find among the first 

to denounce Sir Keith Joseph 
some of those who have been 
calling most insistently for the 
sort of measures he suggests. 

A more serious'weakness in the 
argument of his speech arises 
from its character as a party poli¬ 
cial harangue. The constellation 
of trends, moral fashions and 
self-indulgences which he de¬ 
nounces under the general 
beading of “ permissiveness ” 
he associates causally with the 
theory and practice of socialism. 
That is a very large jump to 
make, and only the politically 
captive will make it with him 
unseen. The ubiquity. and pre¬ 
valence in western society of the 
attitudes to which be takes ex¬ 
ception suggest that they are of 
more diffused origin than can be 
explained by the minority politi¬ 
cal cult of socialism. 

Certainly there is a case to 
answer in Sir Keith Joseph’s 
charge that “ the socialist method 
would take away from the family 
and its members the responsi¬ 
bilities [for education, health, 
saving for old age, housingl 
which give it cohesion ”, and that 
personal morality would thereby 
be affected. But the changes in 
personal morality and thence in 
the public character of society 
which policies of that sort might 
be expected to make have to be 
examined with some care before 
they can reasonably be used for 
the wholesale condemnation of 
socialism from a moral point of 
view. It is not evident that 
encouragement of “ permissive¬ 
ness” is one of those changes. 
After all, in the most socialist 
countries, the “ people’s demo¬ 
cracies”, authority is least in¬ 
dulgent towards what is here com¬ 
plained of. 

\ LIFT FOR SOVIET-AMERICAN RELATIONS 
.'he first breakthrough in Soviet- 
vmerican relations for more than 
year, and the first for President 

’ord, has been signalled by 
enator Jackson’s agreeing to 
lodify his controversial amend¬ 
ment to the Trade Reform Act. 
: all goes well the Soviet Union 
•ill now get the most-favoured- 
ation treatment which has been 
locked by Congress for two 
sars. It will also get easier 
■edits and credit guarantees 
hich should do a lot for long- 
rm contracts with American 
rras. 
Trade between the two coutt- 
ies should therefore increase 
en faster than it is already 
>ing and political relations 
ould improve, but the immedi- 
e significance of the announce- 
ent is that the Soviet Union 
ipears to have bargained an 
teraal political concession for 
•tter trading conditions. For the 
ason why Senator Jackson 
.reed to let the Bill go through 
that he has received assurances 
om Dr Kissinger that the Soviet 
oion will allow emigration to 
crease and will stop harassing _ 
iviet citizens who apply. 
Needless to say, the Soviet 
lion has not made any public 
mmitment. In fact only last 
;ek Mr Brezhnev told the 
aited States-Soviet Trade and 
:onomic Council: “ Any 

. tempts to make conditional the 
velopment of trade and econo- 
.c relations by putting demands 
the Soviet Union on questions 

tich have no connexion with 

the trade and economic field and 
which fall completely within the 
domestic competence of states 
are utterly irrelevant and un¬ 
acceptable." 

It seems unlikely that the 
Soviet Union will take a different 
line in public No state likes to 
be told how to run its internal 
affairs, and the Soviet Union is 
particularly touchy on the sub¬ 
ject. Yet' clearly some under¬ 
standing has been reached, and 
the Soviet Government knows 
that the Jackson amendment still 
reserves for Congress rhe power 
to witlidraw the concession if it 
feels that the Soviet Union is nor 
keeping to the understanding. 

Almost certainly the main 
reason why the Soviet Union has 
been-willing to allow even more 
emigration than it allows already 
is that it regards its political and 
economic relations with the 
United States as more important 
than almost anything else. It 
needs these relations because it 
needs international stability both 
to avoid dangerous and expensive 
confrontations and to concentrate 
on its own social and economic 
development. It also needs 
American technology to modern¬ 
ize its industry and to help in 
the exploitation of its vast 
resources. 

It has also found that it can 
tolerate a lot of Jewish emigra¬ 
tion without any threat to its 
internal security. In fact the 
emigration of Jews is probably 
not unpopular in some areas of 
Soviet life. But this does not 
mean that the west can always 

bank on negotiating for internal 
changes in the Soviet Union. Ii 
certainly cannot expect changes 
that would really threaten inter¬ 
na! security, for that has an even 
higher priority than relations 
with America. It must also be 
realized that if detente is to 
make any sense it must be to the 
advantage of both sides. It must 
help ro stabilize trorld peace and 
to foster mutually beneficial trade 
and interdependence. Hence the 
Soviet Union is not wholly in the 
position of a demandeur to whom 
conditions can be dictated. The 
west also srands to gain from 
detente and must therefore 
calculate its demands with care, 
and with concern for their 
realism. 

Nevertheless, the example of 
the Jackson Amendment is valid 
to the extent that It demonstrates 
the existence of a real and often 
valuable relationship between 
international agreements and 
internal policies. Western public 
opinion will not endorse east- 
west cooperation if it is suffici¬ 
ently aroused by the denial of 
human rights in the Soviet Union, 
while even in the Soviet system 
there are political forces which 
could react if pressed too hard— 
it is not impossible to imagine 
some equivalent of the Jackson 
Amendment in the Soviet Polit¬ 
buro. But even at a more general 
level cooperation is bound to be 
affected by the extent to which 
the values of the two sides and 
their views of the world are not 
identical but at least compatible. 

)avid Wood 

dr Powell’s 
etum from 
be wilderness 
e return of Mr Enoch Powell to 

House of Commons would have 
af a political and parliamentary 
•nt of more than personal im- 
■tamce whenever it happened. But 
Westminster resurrection looks 

3 a. portent when it coincides with 
eadership crisis in the Conserva- 
; Party involving Mr Heath and 

philosophy and policies that his 
xcs say he has compromised, 
er eight months in the wilderness 
Powell comes back tomorrow to 
House of Commons to find his 

phecies fulfilled : a Conservative 
xy in the neurosis of defeat cries 
for a new man with an old, old 

ssage. For Mr Powell it must 
m that all his labours of the past 
years have been a preparation 
this hour. After all, he did not 

■elv predict the event; he spared 
iself nothing in toiling to ensure 

et, in circumstances of vast, 
ly, he makes his return to West- 
ster at a time when he may 
mortal blows at Mr Heath with- 
any hope that he can himself 

efit. “I was born a Tory and 
■J die a Tory”, Mr Powell has 
a apt to say, and there is a 
■ring number of Conservatives in 

outside Parliament who feel 
» know exactly what he means, 
he happens also to be a Tory 
advised electors to vote Labour, 

hat there are some Conservative 
. and candidates who are less 
-erned with the ditch he will 
in chan the one he is prepared 
ve in. 
f die misjudgment or the quix- 

of his precipitate resignation 
Conservative member for Wol¬ 

verhampton, South-West, last Febru¬ 
ary and his decision to vote Labour, 
Mr Powell presumably wa-nted it to 
be understood that he no longer 
wished to be regarded as a member 
of the Conservative Party. Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office keeps no central 
registry of membership, so that 
there can be no certainty. Possibly 
one or more of the several constitu¬ 
ency associations that turned 
Powellite retain him as their figure¬ 
head president. Certainly, now that 
he comes back to the Commons as 
a member of the Unofficial Ulster 
Unionist Coalition for South Down 
he will not automatically take the 
Conservative whip or be*a member 
of the 1922 committee, the constitu¬ 
ency for the election of any succes¬ 
sor to Mr Heath. To help in destroy¬ 
ing Mr Heath, as it turns out, he 
had to destroy himself. 

Mark you, Mr Powell’s self- 
exclusion from Conservative politics 
need not be permanent. For 50 years 
Ulster Unionist MPs at Westminster 
formed part and parcel of the Con¬ 
servative Party, delivering their 
block of votes in Commons divisions 
in all seasons. Under Mr Whirelaw’s 
regime as proconsul in Northern 
Ireland there was a mutual disen¬ 
gagement: Conservative Parts’ 
managers wearied of pressures that 
sometimes seemed to amount to 
blackmail, and the Ulster Unionists 
felt the landslip of Protestant votes 
when they shared any of the 
responsibility for Northern Ireland 
policies. Yet, once the Conservatives 
had lost office in February, 
attempts began on both sides to 
revive the historic relationship. 
Conservatives needed votes in Com¬ 
mons divisions; Ulster Unionists, 
official or unofficial, needed friends. 

Conservatives still need Commons 
votes, not only in the new House 
forming tomorrow but in any future 
House wbere an increasingly English 
party requires a broader base; and 
the Ulster Unionists still need 
friends. There might be circum¬ 
stances, then, in which Mr Powell 
could, under a new Conservative 
leader, build a bridge between his 
past and his present; and once again 
be would be in the mainstream of 
Conservative politics, with a path to 

the front bench opening up to him. 
It is a possible prospectus, though 

not yet probable. One hindrance 
would certainly be the resistance of 
virtually the whole Shadow Cabinet 
and a majority of Conservative MPs, 
under Mr Heath or any other leader, 
to a retreat pell-mell from the Heath 
Ad mi nistr aeon’s policies on Nor¬ 
thern Ireland. As bridge-builder, Mr 
Powell would be bound to ask too 
high a price for a handful of Com¬ 
mons votes; if he asked for a lower 
price, his weakness as an Ulster 
Unionist would be quickly exposed. 

That weakness is surely an ele¬ 
ment in Mr. Powell’s new situation. 
Nobody who saw on television the 
grim and worried faces of Mr and 
Mrs Powell towards the end of the 
count at South Down could doubt 
that they were crestfallen. Mr Powell 
had offered himself to Ulster not 
only as the most influential dema¬ 
gogue of his day but also as the only 
substantial oolirician in Ulster’s 
service for a full generation. Though 
they did not spurn him, their grati¬ 
tude was hedged by a reduced 
majority. 

Nor is bis status unaualified in 
the reckoning of his parliamentarv 
colleagues from Ulster. Last week 
the Rev Fan Paisley was insistently 
on the telenhone pressing for Mr 
Rees, the Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, to meet the rep¬ 
resentative leaders of the Ulster 
Unionist coalition. He mentioned 
Mr Harry West fno longer an MP), 
Mr William Craig, and himself, but 
did not breathe the name of Mr 
Powell. There were /shall we say ?) 
Labour Ministers who drew an in¬ 
ference. Mr Powell is with the 
Ulster Unionists, yet not for the time 
being of them. 

Nevertheless, at Westminster a 
portent he must be. With his Privy 
Councilor's privilege, he will not 
need to be a group leader to catch 
the Speaker’s eye: and once again, 
deservedly, the House will fill to 
hear the only classical Conservative 
orator of our time. What good he 
may do for Ulster remains to be 
seen. What formative effect he may 
have on the Conservative Party, in 
its present neurosis, may be easily 
imagined. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Labour’s policy for industry 
From trie Director-General of the 
Confederation of British Industry 
Sir, I found today’s letter (October 
181 from Mr Norman Atkinson and 
six other Members of Parliament 
deeply depressing- How many times 
do we have to explain that to allow 
companies to rgrain more of their 
earnings to finance further 
growth and investment scarcely 
amounts to asking for a subsidy from 
nublic funds? It is this basic mis¬ 
understanding which lies at the heart 
of the Labour Party’s ^proposals for 
future state intervention in indus- 

tJ^Tc 'a take the points specifically 
raised by Mr Atkinson’s letter: 

1 At no time has the CBI pressed 
the Government for unconditional 
and centrally subsidized loans dis¬ 
tributed through commercial banks. 
We are asking for the relaxation of 
price and profit controls and for a 
more realistic level of corporate 
taxation in a period of high inflation 
and low growth—in other words for 
industry to have the chance to earn 
higher profits and retain more of 
the profits it does earn. This is 
quite different from a subsidy or 
from an "injection of consumers’ 
and taxpayers’ money into indus¬ 
try ”. On the contrary, at the 
moment the consumer is being sub¬ 
sidized at the expense of indusoVs 
ability to invest and provide jobs for 
the future. Equally Government is 
at present enjoying a revenue from 
taxes on the paper profits of stock 
appreciation. 

2 Although it is true that some 
sectors of industry have been harder 
hit than others and by no means all 
companies are short of cash, the 
problem over all is on such a scale 
that something has to be done very 
quickly. We believe that selective 
assistance would be administratively 
cumbersome and would frequently 
raiss the most important targets. Ey 
and large industry roday is so closely 
interdependent that no one sector 
can be isolated from what is happen¬ 
ing elsewhere. Mr Atkinson as 
usual exaggerates the market power 
of the major multinational compan¬ 
ies. Reports we are getting show 
that large companies no less than 
small are affected by cash shortages 
and are cutting back on investment 
and indeed current production and 
jobs. 

3 CBI believes the Labour Govern- 
menr's proposals for a National 
Enterprise Board and further stare 
control are wrong in themselves and, 
more imporrant, irrelevant to the 
problem today. Even the White 
Paper (The Regeneration of British 
Industry) accents that planning 
agreements could only be brought 
in slowlv and with the cooperation 
of private industry. Wo are talking 
about a critical situation which must 
be alleviated in the next few weeks. 

4 Obviously CBI would not wish to 
propose anything which would make 
the acceptance of voluntary pay re¬ 
straint more difficult—and in this 
context we have welcomed the main 
principles of the TtJC’s guidelines 
to wage negotiations. However we 
do not believe that the effects of 
removing price controls would be 
nearly as serious as might be ex¬ 
pected. Our calculations and con¬ 
sultations suggest that the total 
abolition of price control would add 

Voting system changes 
From Mr F. F. Mover 

Sir, Although I fully agree that the 
most important task of the newly 
elected Government is to overcome 
the economic crisis, I still believe 
that closely related to this objective 
is a change in the electoral system. 
I believe that the people in this 
country are no longer voting for one 
specific outstanding man but more 
for the party he represents and 
which offers a specific solution to 
their genera! problems. 

The fact that in spite of the Feb- 
rurary election the Libera) Party 
still gained over 18 per cent of the 
votes demonstrates that 18 per cent 
of the British people favour this 
party well knowing, however, from 
previous experience, that their 
votes most probably are lost due to 
the present electoral system. The 
following table shows how the pic¬ 
ture would have looked if no votes 
had been lost: 

Theoretical 
NO Of 
MPi 

Per com 
No of 
MFS 

propor¬ 
tional 

re presen- 
or votes oloctcd La lion Varlarxo 

Conservative 3" 8 276 SMH 
osa 

-OH 
31 - 

IS 116 + 103 
Plaid Cf 
Scottls. N .■’i.S IJ -r a 
Others 3.0 13 T9 + 6 

TOTAL V9.0 633 636 O 
The other table shows how un¬ 

representative the actual distribu¬ 
tion of seats is: 

One MP has 
boon elected by 

Con v>rva five 
Labour 
Liberal 
Pin Id C/Scottish N 
Others 

TOTAL AVERAGE 

3R.OOO votes 
36.00*1 voles 

Jll.OOO vales 

68.000 votes 
-16.000 votes 

vative group after the February 
election, and so of the chance to 
form a minority government. As 
Secretary for Employment he was 
responsible For an unworkable 
policy towards the miners’ pay claim 
which precipitated that election. 

The contents of the October mani¬ 
festo, proposing a most ill-defined 
coalition plan, make it surprising 
that the Conservative Party did not 
lose by a far larger number of seats 
last week. A party without any sort 
of economic policy, ruling out noth¬ 
ing and promising only 91 per cent 
mortgages, certainly deserved to. 
No wonder the election campaign, 
for the conduct of which Mr 
Whitelaw as Party Chairman was 
responsible, never got off the 
ground. 

Before the election, you, Sir, com¬ 
plimented Sir Keith Joseph on his 
grasp. of the causes and nature of 
inflation. 

Such an understanding must be 
the major qualification for the 
Leadership of the Conservative 
Party. 
We beg, Sir, to remain your obedient 
servants, 
A. J. TURNER, 
A. R. McM. BELL, Secretary, 
Oxford University Conservative 
Association, 
C. J. P. CLIFFORD, Chairman, 
Oxford Society of Conservative 
Lawyers, 
R. D. R. HARRIS, Chairman, 
Oxford Conservative Trident Group, 
G. C. S. MATHER, President, 
Oxford University Monday Club, 
Oxford Union Society. 
October 14. 

There are. of course, many other 
sysrems possible besides propor¬ 
tional represen ration, such as having 
the two candidates in one constitu¬ 
ency who gain rhe highest number 
of votes to be the only candidates 
in a second election, should none of 
the candidates in the first election 
have gained more than 50 per cent 
of rhe votes. 

I truly believe that this subject 
is of the utmost importance and 
that serious attention should be paid 
to it bv everyone who can contri¬ 
bute ideas and thoughts on chang¬ 
ing the electoral system. If one 
should decide to ask the opinion 
of the British people bv a refer¬ 
endum, it is this subject that should 
be chosen rather than whether or 
not Britain should remain a mem¬ 
ber of the EEC. 
Very truly yours. 
F. F. MAYER, 
4 Kings mere Road, SW19. 
October 16. 

Research on hares 
From Mr David Kershaw 
Sir, I read with interest your Science 
report (October 15) on the work of 
Dr Lincoln, of Liverpool University, 
in Norfolk, though it seems strange 
that he should have had to kBl 
between 299 and 460 hares just to 
tell us than they like mating in the 
Spring. 

May we expect soon _ to read a 
Science report on how his activities 
upset the ecological balance of the 
area in question ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KERSHAW, 
70, Hurlingham Court, 
Ranelagh Gardens, SW6. 

Prisoners in control units 
less than 2 per cent to the retail 
price index over the next 12 months. 

5 Finally, I can only ask Mr Atkin¬ 
son to read your Economic Editor's 
very dear exposition today both of 
the scale of industry’s current needs 
and of the CBFs present position. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL ADAMSON, Director- 
General, 
Confederation of British Industry. 
21 Tothill Street, SW1. 
October 18. 

From Professor D. R. Myddelum 

Sir, In describing the possible injec¬ 
tion of £3,000 million a year as 
“ public subsidy of private enterprise 
at a rate of £8 millions a day ”, Mir 
Norman Atkinson and comrades 
appear to be forgetting that private 
enterprises are already subsidizing 
government spending to a far 
greater extent, by paying about 
£3,000 million a year in corporation 
tax and another £3,000 million a 
year in. employers’ national insur¬ 
ance contributions, quite apart from 
many other taxes. 

The record of the nationalized 
industries since the war has been 
financially so disastrous that it 
seems strange for anyone to advo¬ 
cate extending nationalization to 
promote “ our economic success 
through the rest of this decade”. 
Since 1948 the nationalized indus¬ 
tries' return before interest has been 
less than zero on capital employed 
averaging about £20.000 million. 
This represents a massive waste of 
resources; and if the nationalized 
sector were expanded, subsidizing its 
losses would become an even greater 
burden on the remaining private 
enterprises. 

■ Where does the government get 
funds with which to subsidize any¬ 
body ? Assuming that we are agreed 
on ruling out the printing press as 
a source of much real wealth, there 
are three possible sources: taxes 
from taxpayers, revenues received 
by government monopolies from 
consumers, or borrowing from 
domestic or foreign lenders. Which 
of these are Mr Norman Atkinson 
and his colleagues advocating: 
higher taxes, higher government 
monopoly prices, or further 
borrowing ? 

My own proposed solution to our 
economic problems is laissez faire, 
which I take to include widespread 
denationalization of the state 
monopolies and large reductions in 
taxes. Implemented over a fairly 
long transition period, this would 
leave consumers free to spend a far 
greater proportion of their own 
earnings as they themselves choose. 
The competitive process of the 
voluntary market economy would 
lead tn the employment of resources 
according to individuals* wishes, not 
according to the coercive directions 
of politicians. We must remember 
that it is not the free market system 
that is now in difficulties, but the 
system of government interference 
with the free market. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. R. MYDDELTON, Professor of 
Finance and Accounting, 
Cranfield School of Management. 
Cranfield, 
Bedford. 
October 18. 

From the Director-General of the 
Prison Service 
Sir, In his letter of October 15, 
Professor Goode adds to the volume 
of concern which has been expres¬ 
sed about the new control unit at 
Wakefield Prison. May 1 be allowed. 
to clear up some of the misconcep¬ 
tions on which his and other criti¬ 
cism is based? 

Firstly the accusation of secrecy 
is nonsense.. As long ago as May 
1963 the then Home Secretary ex¬ 
plained in considerable detail both 
in Parliament and at a press con¬ 
ference why the units were being 
sec up, the sort of prisoner for 
whom they were intended and the 
regime that would obtain. 

The location of the two units 
proposed, Wakefield and Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs, was reported to Par¬ 
liament in January of this year and 
in July Parliament was told-of the 
imminent opening of the Wake¬ 
field unit. Full details of the .units 
have been available throughout and 
indeed a great deal of information 
was given to the newspaper which 
claimed an “exclusive" disclosure 
of our grim secret! . 

Secondly it must be understood 
that there is no question of ■pri¬ 
soners with personality disorders, 
the inadequate, the sick and those 
whose behaviour is merely intensely 
troublesome from time to time with¬ 
out gravely affecting the general 
life of the prison ever being sent to 
control units. These exist solely for 
those mercifully few prisoners who 
determinedly and persistently 
undermine and disrupt prison life 
wherever they are confined and 
make life intolerable both for staff 
and other prisoners. 

It is true that the decision ro 
send such a prisoner tao a control' 
□nit is taken administratively. But 
it is not taken by a Governor alone. 
Special safeguards over and above 
those lose statutorily required for re- 

- -;’***.*»? 

xnovai from association under rulc^«, 
43 of the prison rules have been y-* 
introduced. Each' and- every casir . • 
submitted by a Governor is retjouw*.*** 
-to be fully documented : and to 
screened with scrupulous care undf#s rtgTS 
a two tier procedure Involving 
die Regional Director and then 'the ,%3i' 
headquarters of the Prison Depart^ • 
meat. Afro1 a prisoner is alfocatfeo tars ■ 
to the control unit, his continued 
exclusion from, association .is 
erned by rule 43 and requires beaju- -j 
quarters approval at not less than. -IZ 1 
monthly intervals.- - . , ET 

The regime severely res triers 
degree of association with otfatr^U 
prisoners. But this does mean^ 
total isolation: stitt less.the deniaJ^j 
of ordinary activities and expepS. Jr- 
errees that reports alleging “ se3:’~^ 
sory deprivation ”' have- suggested. * 
Prisoners will associate with, ant 
another during their daily exercise j-w 
period. . j.* f 

They also come out of their ceUs. _ - 
to wash, bathe, collect their meals. _ - 1 
and collect .library books': they £d 
over to the main prison for visits?:*'?* *1 
They can work and study in - their^su w* 
cells. The unit is regularly visit^djtvi '* 
by one of the governor grades. ~Tfac-'V> ‘ 
prison medical officer, the chapj;:3:‘s 
lain, 'the welfare and education * ^5 
officers and- the -psychologist. Pri-^ 
soners can see any-or all of these;£7^5 
on request. 

Finally, I should make ir .clear.'J'1: 
that prisoners can- petition In the.?*= .. 
usual way about their conditions or *>*“* •- 
indeed about- their transfer to L 
control unit ;.they. can write .to tbei*:* .- 
MPs and they have all the normal l 
facilities for making representations.: ~ -- 
to the Board of Visitors. '• The'** 
entire Wakefield Board oE.1 Visitor*V i i. 
has already- been round the . 
and all three prisoners were seen 
one of the members. E-r 
Yours faithfully, .. . “*5‘ ' 
E. D. WRIGHT. rvi'S 
Home Office, SWI. . - :-.ir 

- -—;--4--zJ®\1 

Trafalgar Square 
From Lord Reigate 
Sir, There is one satisfactory feature 
about die proposals for Trafalgar 
Square. At least full public discus¬ 
sion is taking place at a stage when 
the proposals can be altered or dis¬ 
approved. 

Two years ago the plans for Queen 
Anne's Mansions were revealed to a 
dismayed and generally hostile 
public, but too late for action. The 
Times described the building as a 
“secret monster”. The same deve¬ 
lopment company was involved then. 
In a debate in the House of Lords, 
the firm's policy was described in a 
quaint phrase as being “ not to make 
a splash with their developments” 
(as if one could not make a splash 
with a lump like Queen Anne’s Man¬ 
sions). The company has now 
apparently learnt the lesson that 
good property developers seek 
publicity for their activities. 

Similarly, the Westminster City 
Council, which, on that previous 
occasion, consulted 42 only of the 
neighbouring owners and residents* 
pins the Westminster Society (or 
whose standing and importance I 
am ignorant), have now sponsored 
this exhibition by the developers. 
Incidentally, the questionnaire given 
to visitors, which we are told will 
be taken into account by Westmin¬ 
ster when a decision is made, is 
somewhat loaded. . It begins with a 
statement “ approving the proposals 
would bring several gains . Not al! 
would agree and their views are no 
less important. But so far so good, 
in that there is nothing clandestine 
happening. 

I make no comments on the merits 
or demerits of the proposals. Wbat 
1 would wish to urge is that there 
should be a fall public inquiry and 
that, in ary event, the Secretary of 
State should “call in” the applica¬ 
tion. Proposals affecting the centre 
of the Capita] City, around the 
Palace of Westminster, the Royal 
Parks and along the processional 

rained as a live theatre, elds' t< 
has such a wide' interpretation in 
law that there can be no guarantee 
that the Criterion's policy will 
remain tbar of a traditional play¬ 
house, to which it is so well suited. 

The building at stake is not a 
derelict structure but a working 
theatre which, despite its endearing 
Victorian idiosyncrasies, functions 
and functions well, under a family 
management which has run it for 
nearly a hundred years and wishes 
to continue to run it. There would 
have been no thought of demolishing 
and rebuilding the backstage areas 
were it not for the developers* 
desire to make available yet more 
commercial office space in central 
London. Their plans show no signifi¬ 
cant improvements to the theatre 
and it could indeed be considered a 
retrograde step to place dressing 
rooms, as they do, at sub-basement 
level. 

In his letter of October 12 Mr 
John Gale, President of the Society 
of West End Theatre Managers, 
spoke of die grave concent of all 
branches of the theatre industry, 
lime this concern is indeed universal 
in the theatre is dearly indicated by 
the fart that it is shared by the 17 
affiliates of the Theatres’ Advisory 
Council, all of which are national 
organizations. 
Yours faithfully, 
RENEE SHORT, Chairman, 
Theatres’ Advisory Council, 
9 Fxtzroy Square, Wl. 

From Mr Stephen Frg 
Sir, It is up to the Westminster City 
Council to interpret their planning 
powers to include the presearanon 
of live theatre of a distinguished 
variety in Central London #as a 
unique Central London amenity. It 
is up to them to fight for their right 
to do this, not to wash their hands 
of the matter on the basis that it is 
a landlord/tenant problem, as the 
chairman of the Council’s planning 

made, therefore, by a 
answerable to Parliament. 
Yours faithfully, 
REIGATE, 
House of Lords. 

ter 

The Criterion Theatre 
From Mrs Renie Short, Labour MP 
for Wolverhampton, North-East 
Sir, On October 21-the Westminster 
City Council will be considering the 
planning application submitted by 
Trust Houses Forte for the redevel¬ 
opment of the Criterion site. Their 
decision is vital to the future of the 
Criterion Theatre and it is hoped 
that the dry councillors will realize 
that the only, sure way. of safeguard¬ 
ing it is by rejecting this application. 

The closure of this unique and 
historic theatre for an unspecified Eeriod^ which could be years, would 

e disastrous and the fear of theatre 
people is that the Criterion would 
be lost to drama* not only during 
the period of redevelopment, but 
permanently. For, although West- 
minster have expressed their intent 
that this building should be main- 

committee seemed to do in his letter 
in your columns on Saturday. 

The individual members of the 
Council can, by their vote at the 
decisive meeting on Monday night, 
still affect the outcome. If fully 
informed, they could either re¬ 
instruct their officers to negotiate 

■ a scheme involving preservation of 
both listed buildings—which, as the 
theatre occupies both, would auto¬ 
matically ensure continuity of 
responsible Eve theatre—or at least 
insist most firmly that conditions 
made under Section 52 of rhe Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971 re¬ 
quire Forte absolutely to ensure both 
tenure and viable rent for a manage¬ 
ment certified by the Theatres 
Advisory Council (say) to be 
responsible and reliably inclined to 
provide live theatre of at least the 
same distmgmabed quality as the 
present management. 

. The City: Council, already intend¬ 
ing to destroy a listed building, muse 
thank twice and not wash its bands 
of the responsibility to the survival 
of quality Jive theatre in its area. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN B. FRY, Honorary Secre¬ 
tary, The Sofao Society, 
2 Meord Street, WL 
October 20. 

Moral education 

Conservative leadership 
From Mr A. J. Turner and others 

Sir, When Mr Heath steps down as 
Leader of the Conservative Party, 
long and careful consideration must 
be given to his replacement: the 
succession must not be resolved in 
favour of a “natural successor” as 
you call Mr Whitelaw, without due 
regard to the party’s future and the 
reasons for irs past failures. 

Mr White law’s Ulster policy- 
while praised at the rime for its 
“moderation” and bipartisan 
acceptability—was responsible for 
the loss of 11 MPs from the Canser- 

Oak-pi anting admiral 
From Mr N. L. Stewart 
Sir, Lord CoHingwood’s oak plant¬ 
ing was better rewarded than Mr 
Walker (October 15) allows. Bis 
trees mattired to provide the neces¬ 
sary non-magnetic material for the 
large force of minesweepers con¬ 
structed of wood in the early fifties, 
when we found ourselves facing a 
strong mine threat. This threat re¬ 
mains: the ships continue to serve 
the Royal Navy well and have per¬ 
formed a mass of tasks outstandingly. 
I am. Sir, etc, 
N. L. STEWART, 
Meon Lea, 
Droxford, 
Nr Southampton, 
October 15. 

From Bishop B. C. Butler and Mr 
H. /. Blackkam 
Sir, You refer today (October 10) 
tn party differences on educational 
pohey. Fortunately there is. at least 
one aspect of education, neglected 
in the past but vital for the nation’s 
future, on which the beginnings of 
a consensus have been achieved and 
are capable of great enlargement. 
This is moral education. . The 
national Moral Education Project, 
initiated by the Social Morality 
Council, has the support" of "the 
Secretaries of State for Education 
and Science in the two last Govern¬ 
ments, as well as of cither spokes¬ 
men of the three main political 
parties. It is equally important that 
it is sponsored .both by religious 
and Humanist leaders, since it is 
along these lines that teachers, 
parents and young people them¬ 
selves have also been divided. 

There is a new-and growing in¬ 
terest in ME in the teaching pro¬ 
fession, including educational 
broadcasters, and among parents. 
But what has so far been done is 
fragmentary. The chief aims of the 
project, given the resources, are 
first to create the comprehensive, 
support and information service for 
teachers and parents for which the 
need is felt and whidi has already 

led to the establishment of a small 
national centre Secondly, to pro¬ 
mote a closer partnership in ME 
between school and home, so that 
they, do not, as too often happens, 
-work at cross purposes. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. C. BUTLER. President, 
EL J- BLACKHAM, Chaii 
Executive. Committee 8c 
Morality Council, 
c/o J7 York House, W8. 

Turn of the tide ? * 
From Mrs L. Knowles 
Sir, Mr Seffert acknowledges pi 
lidy the disastrous effects of hi 
rise flats. 

. ment^- .... 

Mr WHson acknowledges publicly 
Mr Heath’s call for unity. 

Is this the turn of the tide ? Soon, 
periiaps, we . might dare uphold the 
police, believe in Jaw and order, five 
in our own backyards and search 
for rads under, our beds without 
bring hailed , as fascists—or am I 
dreaming 2 
Ybnry, fafthfufiy, 
LORRAINE KNOWLES. 
9 St Leonard's Terraces, SW3. 
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SOCIAL NEWS Forthcoming 
He Duke of Rdinhi.rvh mHmilgBS He D^ce of Edinburgh win visit 
«*wyneud ana Powys on October 29, 
open a new geriatric ward at the 

Church’s dilemma oyer the remarriage of divorcees 
Mr N. V. Baum 
and une A. Jomtiaxi-Bazry 

3?e ^SPKL0* Wales has become 
the 100,000th member of the 
Country Gentlemen's Association. 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 
Sir Keith Joseph's attack at the 
weekend on die " permissive 
society ” and moral and 
sexual standards echoes the Dots of 

and ~ Hostel engagement is announced Religious Affairs Correspondent 
°f betweenMcS Valdes Baum. Sr Keith Joseph's attack at the 

DrifeenfJr club at smaEMr cTETlanm. of Oxford, weekend on die " permissive 
uolgellau, Gwynedd. BtorSaS. UnitedStates, and Mrs society ” and changing moral and 

ice of Wales has w™. K, V Edwards, of Hawthorn sexual standards echoes the note of 
,000th X cSmk MldStan. Marlborough, afarm aboutAe state of the nation 
Gentiemen'sAModadoiL WilBhSe, and Amw, daughterly JS? 

M and Mine Pierre Jourdan-Bany, from some quarters within me 
e of Kent, as patron, will 30 Avenue Victor Hugo, churches for some time. In oarticu- 
the fiftieth anniversary Paris, 16e. far, the nationwide Festival Of 

stability of family life Is beglnnlTig 
to crtunbla before all sorts of 

es the note of 

The Duke of Kent, as patron, will 
attend the fiftieth anniversary 
unmal general meeting and cock¬ 
tail party of the Kandahar Ski Club 
which will be held at the Ski Club 
of Great Britain on November 28. 
The Duchess of Kent will (men the 

to crumble before all sorts of 
pressures. 

The assumption that In some 
vague way Church and state are 
still one, that sufficient of a 
Christian consensus exists is 
society to Justify continuing as a 
M national church11 and not Just 
one more minority denomination. 

die point when the pre-Knfonna- tempered by *e church’s over- 
tion church decided to establish riding obligation to make dear 
dear criteria 
marriage. In b 

Christian 
the sacra- 

temsered by the church’s over- which claims Juris^cdouoverthe 

“ ”* -"r S!T«S 
dent of the cMT lm of dm that, t 

mp don 
jurisdiction, the church laid claim laws of marriage were geaerauy 
to an Insight into human nature to in Wee with traditional Christian 
which It may not have been thinking, that the church could 

churches for some time. In particu- SSSfe Si 
lar, the nationwide Festival Of 
tjtfhf fe>i tin* mrrmnr* m tfe- General Synod next, month on mat 

Mr B. D. Hackworth 
and Miss M- J- Purchase 
The engagement Is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 

entided. ” How are men to know more or less take foe granted ant 
Artiom God ha* in fret joined, and the existence of a valid mamage 
Which marriages are treuy based on certificate bearing die names of 
Christian principles ? M two people^ of me opposite sex 

Salvation Army Centre in Norwich Mrs Charles Haekworth, of Pinner, 
and, after lunching with the Lord Middlesex, and Jenny, daughter of 
Mayor, will open the Sixth Form Mr and Mrs Harold Purchase, of 
House at Norwich High School Harpenden. Hertfordshire. 
on November 6. 
Viscount Lascelles is 24 years old 
today. 

The Hon Mrs P. W. Leatham gave 
birth to a son on October 19, in 
London. 

Luncheon 

Mr D. Leigh 
and MistS. WUson-North 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Ur and 
Mrs Gerald Leigh, The Lea*. 
Linksway, Northwood, Middlesex, 
and Sue, daughter of Major and 
Mrs William Wilson-North, 70 
Eastbmy Road, Northwood. 

— Mr X T> fihenhanl perspective ana to reex tu anuer- 

Oyster and Guinness Luncheon and Bto wT&Istewart Robertson stand the ttadflaantit 
Queen Elizabeth's Foimdatton for ^ engagement is announced 
me Disabled will bold theft annual between Alexander, son of Ae lata b_ ^ church of England’s 
oyster and Guinness londheoa at pump Shephard and Mrs, P. Smdemtimi^SdivwceXi, 
Fishmongers Hall on Tuesday, Shephard, of Hedsor Psuk, Taplow, p & key indications that the 
November 19. Major-General Sir Buckinghamshire, and Wendy Gay, ^ m 

ence" of contemporary British 
society. 

The leadership of rite various 
churches Includes several figures 
who .have become identified with 
that line, but most churchmen in 
positions of influence tend to adopt 
a more sympathetic and more 
analytical ^ approach to changing 

They have a day-to-day profes¬ 
sional concern with the moral 
health of Hie nation, while at the 
same time there Is an increasing 
tendency for fiiem to stand back 
from the short-term, dose-range 
perspective and to seek to under¬ 
stand the significance at the 
longer-term shifts In public moral 
consciousness. That is wen iUns- 

crurial question of sexual morality. 
Does the church bend with the within the Church’of England has m*m«« .S^VrJSrT ttaRfafa 
prevailing wind once more or abac- been concerned with finding the The Bishop 04 
don the attempt to maintain its appropriately charitable way of £*7 
Cdldoial ta&ig .o. nrafa*:} SEJMS'tookm meriw..? J" 5SSS ^ 

there was an dent of the dfffjywr of tee gam- 
1 that the civil It would require dm Church of 

teatfiBy v^ImA to wittdraw fr automatic 
fTpaj Christian recognition of all marriages mns- 
church could aaedaacordlng to tee law of te* 
r granted teat land, and it would alio require tec 
valid marriage church to set up Its ora machin- 
tee Tn»nfea of ery to discover whether my par- 

opposite icx ticular marriage did in fret satisfy 
, automatically the basic Christian criteria. Those 

OBITUARY 

COL WESTON- 
SIMONS 
Attache in 

Peking 

v HvMn riiat th^f were automatically the basic Christian criteria. Hose 

The Bishop Of Truro, the Right be Off «» me uraren or mgwu* 
Rev Graham Leonard, has pointed to go on behmriflg «s ** **^|* 

m the attempt to maintain its appropriately cwnraoie way w mv^ce Rrfoim Act iniMridnal ought to be 
adldonal teaching on marriage ? dealfag with broken marrtagea. fo ££££ SSteeSInSiltiSt 
The GeMrai Synod hra been left tee£mr* trf tee nSriage contraa in There la a Usable 

v.Je test chance to duck an issue oral Sytiod fast * —-n imr. ge wi*intal»M that be- opinion In the Church of 
which, in tee eyes of many, cannot majority prrferred to uphold the ovu u«r. « - * - - 

t to be able to 
stride. ‘! 
sizable body of < 

Colonel John Westen-Simons. 
CBE, MC. Military Attachi at uj 
the British Embassy in Peking, V 
collapsed and died at his flat > 
on Saturday. He was 54. He 
was the first officer to hold the f, 
post of Military Attach^ since jf! 

m t 
ambassadorial relations 

be avoided much longer. The »«m» w Trixretoa* *0 be dlsstiived hr mutual that position ana even mow wnu «« y.. 
debate on tee remarriage of second marriage __ yeari; a?by tfaonitet tea time had not yet come Before his posting to Peking 
divorcee* in church, that most mow tefflag J*.S^Srei decSon It out in practice would be he was with Nato.and he served 
vex^ of aD AngUmaquestiona, was fimttee marriage under the lew is no willing to foresee that the day as a defence attach^ in Amshan 

SS Tt bG^Sf sssrs *rn*^A^th^^camnilcatlon. In I ^ 

cburch’s refusal to sanction is now ile for a wide 
by mutual that 

r m — r* iuu ntiumwHmmw amauudj 

*Sia* position and even teose who ana Bntara threa years ago. 
the time had not yet cbm* Before his posting to Peking 

But There 
as a defence attach^ in Amtean 
between 1966 and 1969. He 

November 19. Major-General Sir 

attitude to the soaring divorce rate, 
one of tee key Indications that tee 

consensus” exists in favour of are aknost always 
relaxing the Church of England's bestow a private We* 
present rigorous position. The people whose first m 
harder course for the General foiled and who ss*. 
Synod would he for It to tackle huusEUty, having tie 
tee basic issue. another partner. Bid 

The origin of tee present, ol forgtveaees and bj 

Christian marriage. 
If tee General Synod 

have argument next month, it 

but In practice it has turned our 
j his to be a veritable minefield- As 
have Insight info tee nature of human 

dilemma Ues far bade in 

amT ahrays willing to Christian marriage. but in practice it na» «*■> vm CTTA/T?! 

Ess; 
“ZSEg? But teat attitude The Church England would more and more difficult for tee Minister of Iraq, died suddenly 
GtTorxtrvics**!*! benediction, so begin to point In tee same _ church courts to be certain about w Rabat yesterday at the age 

Vag —- *- — iMf ■ ill 1*1 oftA ^linwidi rrf VrawA At? TT& ^- -- 
amont c%f fOTJErreilCW UQ OffafflimoZL 60 Begin iu AA4 um _ vnuia** 

^at fr wMaz^edlast yew, had to be direction as the Church of Rom*, anything. 

Randle Feiiden Is president of tee younger daughter of the late Wing 
foundation and the chairman of Commander Jl H. Hey worth, AFC, 
the luncheon committee Is Mrs J. 
A. B. Keeling. 

Hey worth, AFC, 
and Mrs Alistair Hunt, of Mount- 
nessing, Essex. 

Dinners Marriages 
Leandex Club 
The Leander Club held teeir 
annual dinner at Henley-on-Tluunes 
on Saturday. The president, Mr C. 
G. Rickett, was in tee chair and 
tee guest of honour was Admiral 
of tee Fleet Sir Varyl Begg. 

Old Culfordtans 
The annual London dinner of the 

Dr A. B- GiUbam 
and Bfiss E. J. BaiMlgette 
The marriage took place on 
October 19 lb tee chapel of tee 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, 
between Dr Adrian Bayley Gill- 
ham, son of Mr John Gillham and 
tee late Sirs Gill ham, of Letch- 
worth, Hertfordshire and Ndss 
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Beef farmers emphasize 
need for interim aid 
Two disagreements babbled to the 
surface last week, but fascinating » nvionltiirn 
as they were they did not divert /\£[rlCllIl.lli 6 
beef farmers from teeir increasing 0 

of 46. He was in Morocco to 
attend tee Arab League Foreign 
Ministers* conference. 

He was Iraq's ambassador to 
Moscow from 1968 to 1971, was 
appointed Under-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs in 1971, and was 
made Foreign Minister in June 
of.teis year. 

<r 

Old CulfordUcu Assoriadon ^ Emma JnByt Bazalgette., d. 
held at tee Royal Overseas League 
on Saturday. Mr G. H. F. Hazel! 
presided and the principal guests 
-were Captain D. ReffeQ, RN and 
Mr D. Robson, headmaster of Cul- 
ford School, 

of Rear-Admiral and Mrs Bazal- 
gette, of the Royal Naval College, 
Greenwich. 

Service dinners 
Minerva Society 
The annual reunion of the Minerva 

Mr F. M. M. Peto 
and Miss F. M. Burns 
The marriage took place on 
October 12 at St Mary’s Church, 
Bruton, of Mr Frauds Pern, eldest 
son of MT and Mrs H. Peto, of 
Stream House, Selborne, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Mss Felicity Burns, 
eldest daughter of lieutenant- 

SSflff,a J. Bar^UofG^d- Force Chte on Satorday idghLTte m4l—11(ar Wood House, Bruton, 

W Ah- ^Slr Somerset. The Rev P. Blake and 
rten^ . Vice_I^lcr the Rev P. Calamlnus took part 
TJomas SWri^r, and tee gnett ta ^ The bride was 
of honour was Sir George 
Edwards, chairman of tee British 
Aircraft Corporation. 

South Wales Division RNR 
A dinner to commemorate Admiral 
Lord Nelson was held on board 
HMS Cambria by officers of tee 
South Wales Division, Royal Naval 

attended by Lucinda Chamberlin 
yurt Anthony Barlow. Mr Robert 
Peto was best man. 

A reception was held at tee 
bride’s home and the honeymoon 
is being spent in Kenya. 
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worry about interim relief for their 
sector before the new EEC regime 
begins next year. 

Mr Roger Bennett, one of tee 
West Country farmers who brought 
their animals to Whitehall in pro¬ 
test, said they had found no satis¬ 
faction at fiie ministry- They also 
pot teeir to a junior official 
of the economics committee of the 
Trades Union Congress. 

" The TUC showed themselves 
to be fairly aware of tee prob¬ 
lems ”, Mr Bennett said. ‘ We 
have pointed out that there are 
cattle down In our part of the 
country that are underfed." 

Mr Bennett, who farms a few 
-miles from the south Devon coast 
near Colyton, added: “ We are 
not satisfied with what tee NFU 
is doing." 

Leaders of the NFU told the 
press on Thursday that they had 

Hugh Clayton 

House that tee company had not 
been sufficiently “ innovative ’* in 
tee ipaTk^rtng of meat. Nor had its 
board taken much notice of tee 
views of tee large** single share¬ 
holder, tee development trash 

" We want to be a pacesetter in 

Mrs Sybil ChaBouer. Ember¬ 
ton, tee author of Shrub Garden- 
ing for Flower Arrangement and 
Garden Foliage for Flower' 
Arrangement, died on Friday. 
She married Mr John Emberton, 
CMG, MC, in 1933 and they had 
two sons. . . 

Church news 
gest angle mans ^ Rev simon Wilton 
opment trust. Phipps, Bishop of Horsham, has 

been elected bWP of Lincoln, m 
1 succession to the Right Rev 
tima troopednext Kenneth Riches, who has retired. 

*• We want to be » P««»rtter to be^elected Blsboj 
tee meet trade , Mr Darbuhlre (accession to til 
said. The press then troopednext Kenneth Riches, wl 
door to FMC headquarters where nioc^ ol Bangor 
Mr Anson Payne, the chairman, gw. j. smmdt___ 
was waiting- Sir John sat silent and or uaniumu. 10 bo canon-mission nr. 

^ilVic .,1,1, Hoht- hand Thn Rov Norman Nnahas. Ractor of : 
smiling at Hi* right »m. Pontraath. tba Rev A. R. Jones. 

Mr Payne said: In tee six aiocrsan director ■ or - 
months rince I succeeded to the ward,m °r ordnwuon 
rhair i have been in touch with 
tee NFU at all levels. 1 reject tee 

ov p. J. Saunders Davits. Recur 

diocesan director - of education and 
nardm of ordination cmdfdjtM. and 
«»t Rav T. J. Mortis. Rector ot 

earn with Pewnorfa. to be 
norary canoaa. 

press on Thursday teat utey naa tfaat there has been some Diocese of Bristol 
somefiiing up the union s sleeve arms-length situation.” 3?»» ^sbt nav N. c. Suwit io 
for beef but they would not say ™ ^ talk of Canon Dlocwan °* Brt 
what it was. Mr Richard Butter, stahiiizlnz tile market, “ but we tiw r« m. p. l won. curate 
vice-president of the union, said: Stabilizing ™ manKi,_ Mniiwonh - -vrlth - SawCiampton 
™WpP7r, nnt ZLtZt rh7r then, is have got a supply and demand slto- taoi^ham^arul Haimtaoton. to ba V aWWtKKSB? 

The Archbishop of Canterbury meeting, worshippers at St Luke’s, cafS1I?[evfxofai^wsh support of 

The Rav M. P. I_ Wall, corate of 
Htshwanh - with - S«v«nliarapton and 
Inoisaham and Htnnlnaian, to ba Vnr 
of wia with Dorn too. - - - 

The Rav M. P Westlake. Vicar of St 

The second clash of the week 
re ttw» to light when Mr Norman 

S3S ti tSJ^ooX8^ Today s engagements about 100 yards from his birthplace. 
Chesterton, Cambridge, yesterday. He preached at the church, which is c*S Bn^an a^nced &at the Prim* , . jnn 1 r 1 • t •_.1_,_ I rJ__,____j u._; — Minister had aceoced ms resiena- 

Lieu tenant for South Glamorgan, 
Captain W. R. D. Gerard-Pearce, 
RN, Captain R 0. Hann, RNR, 
Captain R- C. Hastie, RNR, and 
Lt-Col. D. E. Cox, 3rd Bn, Royal 

Duchess of Kent attends a service —---—-—— -——- 
of thanksgiving, to celebrate tee _v . , ri 

Fischer lmhkely [ Latest pamphlets 
Regiment of Wales. Commander Exhtbttiou of Russian art treasures, 

Latest appointments 

I. V. Davies, RNR, presided. Whitworth Art Gallery, Unsver- 
_sfty of Manchester, 10-5. 
T . , . , , Exiterftion of Maya art and cul- 
Latest appointments tore. Museum of Mankind, 6 

rr Burlington Gardens, Mayfatt, 
Latest appointments include : 10-5. 
Mr John Garlick, CB, to be Second Exhibition ot awoooMe 
Permanent Secretary in tee Cabinet veteran and vintage years, Bete- 
Office and head ot the new unit nal Green Museum, Cambridge 
for further work on devolution Heath Rood, Bethnal Green, 

Mr Alan Shaw to be chairman, of Kensington Antiques Fair, Ken- 

to defend 
his world title ’ 

have can be only second-best or 
third-best. It is our inability to 
operate unilaterally that is tee 
problem. It is no good having a 
new beef regime If you can't have 
a beef industry 

Minister bad acepted Ms resigna¬ 
tion as Minister of State at the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

One reason for his departure was 
tee " hiving-off " of much of tee 
food work of the ministry to. the 

__ Tba Rot M. P Westlake. Vlnr of st 
Thomas’*. EostviUe. to be Vicar of the 
tmltad Of St Thomos with St 

Diocese ot Rote ester 
The Rev P. C. Delight, demur principal 
of Thomtouit School. KUnwrnocK; 
diocese of Glasgow and GaUawsyTto 
be Rector of Snodland with Lower 
Birlbig. 

The Rev M. S. NteholU. Vicar of 
Saifordn. RedhUl. diocese of Somhvrarfc. 
to be vicar of St Bamabu's. Tonbridge 
Wells. ' . 

Latest appointments include: 
Mr John Garlick, CB, to be Second 
Permanent Secretary in tee Cabinet 
Office and head of the new unit 
for farther work on devolution 

tee Intervention Board for Agri¬ 
cultural Produce, In succession to 
Sir Con O'Neill. 
Air Vice-Marshal F. R. L. MeOersh 
co be Air Officer Flying and Offi¬ 
cer Training, Training Command, 
In succession to Air Vice-Marshal 
P. G. K. Williamson, who is to 
become AOC No 38 Group, Strike 
Command. The previous AOC, No 
38 Group. Air Vice-Marshal F. S. 
Hazlewood, is to be Commandant 
of the Joint Warfare Establish¬ 
ment. 
Mr Philip Jenkinson to be an 
independent member of the Cine¬ 
matograph Films Connell. 
Mr John Clay, a barrister, to be 
chairman of tee Horserace Betting 
Levy Appeal Tribunal for England 
and Wales in succession to Mr 
R. 0. C. Stable. QC. 

Mr Nigel Talbot Rice to succeed 
Mr Patrick Savage, who retires 
from the bead mastership of 
Summer Fields School, Oxford. 

Kington Town Hall, 11-8. 
Memorial services: Sir Adrian 

Holman, chape! of St Michael 
and St George, St Paul’s Cathed¬ 
ral. noon; Sir Benjamin Onne- 
rod, Lincoln’s Inn chapel, 430. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
October 20, 1949 

The young soldier 
Sir,—Some months ago the Secre¬ 
tary of State for War gave an 
assurance that no national service 
mao would be posted to the For 
East with less than IS weeks' ser¬ 
vice, including 16 weeks' training. 

My son, now aged 18, after 
exactly IS weeks was posted with 
his unit to Malaya. On their 
arrival at Singapore they were 
sent the same night on a guarded 
train to a jungle camp near Men- 
takab. The next day, 24 hours 
oif the ship, they were paraded 
and informed that they were there 
to kill bandits. 

1 must emphasize that my son 
has made no complaint. .. . But 
that is irrelevant to the issue. I 
doubt if even tee exigency of 
general war has ever erased tee 
sending of boys with so little 
training to a fighting area. 
—From a letter signed Parent 

Latest wills 
Latest estates Include (net, before 
duty paid; further duty may be 
payable on some estates): 
de Hank, Mr William, of Hafiaham, 
Sussex (duty paid, £41,191) 

£123,735 
Hewsoo, Mr Cecil Aubrey Gist, of 
Chesham Bois, Buckinghamshire, 
company director (duty paid, 
£27,814).£108,545 
Hole, Mr William Gerald, of Bovey 
Tracey, Devon (no duty shown) 

£318,852 
Howard, Mr Edward, of Tunbridge 
Wells, retired exchange broker 
(dnty paid, £134,651) .. £249,116 
Lowe, Mr Fraser Alexander, of 
Edgware, Middlesex (duty paid. 
£47,012).£171370 
Mortimer, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Rupert Ernest Charles, of Melton, 
Suffolk (duly paid, £47,673) 

£188,119 
Prynn, Mr John Edward Alex¬ 
ander, of Ashtead, Surrey (duty 
paid, £18,677) -. .. £112,092 
Pharo-Tomlin, Mrs Edith Madel- 
aine Quayle, of Reigate, Surrey 
(duty paid, £50,901) .. £147,454 
Richards, Mr George Ernest, of 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire (duty 
paid. £69,574) .. £196,002 
Spates, Mrs Kathleen Mary 
Stanley, of Guildford (duty paid. 
£107,979).£229,627 

Birthdays today 
Licutcnant-Colond T. E. Adlam, 
VC, 81 ; Dr W. Godfrey Allen, 83 ; 
Mr Malcolm Arnold, 53; Lord 
Douglas of Barloch, 85; Dr W. L 
Fcrrar, 81; Right Rev Dr E. M. 
Gres ford Jones, 73; Mae Lydia 
Lopokova, 82 ; Miss Nadia Nerina, 
47; Sir George Solti, 62; Sir 
Edgar Verity, 83; Dr Egon J. 
Weuesz, 89. 

Moscow, Oct 19.—Dr Max tti £ruws jte E«!?den? reireai in 
World Chess Federation (Fide) __ _ 
and one-time world champion, Lambete Palace. By Gordon Hno> 
believes Bobby Fischer is un- 
IMy .0 defend Us vrorld cham- ^"£^£, *£1 hS£l& w 
pionship. roundings, has had a distinguished 

While in Moscow to watch role in the history of the church, 
the contest between Viktor apart from providing a London 
Korchnoi and Anatoly Karpov home tor ArchWteops of Canter- 

® 5 chaUr8er ” S£'*2rii£iaSX iSlTrt ,>!Z 
Fischer, Dr Euwe, who comes mon]u and frequent -disputes with 
from Holland, said: in my that led Archbishop Baldwin 
opinion, Fischer will not play in the latter part of tee twelfth 
the match—although trying to centnry to move to a place where 
forecast what will happen is like hewotfd be fire* from 

I nrrdirriTir tuhprhpr it will nin' TllB Grot HbH| OQCC ttlB | predicting^ whether it win rain KeI]e ^ vumpmons banquets, has 
tomorrow. • also been tee venue for many 

With 14 games played and 12 historic meetings. Including Con- 
drawn in the Korchnoi-Karpov vocation on occasions and the 

' march. which runs to 24 games assembly of bishops at the Lam- 
jnde,, either challenger -in, heft 
five games outright, ^3-year-old relating to the Church of 

| Karpov holds a 2—0 lead. England. The bull dings i 
Dr Euwe said be thought that several periods, and pi 

Karpov would have a better been repaired and restored after 
I chance against Fischer than ?<>“* damage. All are described 
Korchnoi, who is 41 Bor ™ £ j,”? «*■“’>« ““ 

would have a good chance of swi, S0p (postage ISp). 
beating Karpov ”, Dr Euwe said. The History of ErtinRhs 
“ But in three years’ time, it plied by Monica ML O’Cox 

! would probably be the other - 
way round.” . . , , . 

All depends on whether Appointments in 
Fischer accepts the federation’s *1,. 
decision that scoring rules the r OTCeS 
cannot be changed to his satis- _ 
faction. He is demanding an un- wavy 
limited number of games in the 
championship, instead of 24, and 
insists that to take the title the 
challenger should win 10 vic¬ 
tories with a margin of at least 
two. 

After the publicity that sur¬ 
rounded the championship in 
Reykjavik in 3972; when Fischer 
wrested the crown from Boris 
Spassky, several countries had 
applied to be host for a possible 
confrontation next year, Dr 
Euwe said. 

Mexico had promised Sim 
(£430,000) towards the prize 
money, and Italy, Austria, 
Sweden and Canada were also 
in the running.—Reuter. 

Palace that was built as a 
retreat from interference 

Mr Butier said tee union would newly-created Department 

rtv'V-if y 

Li*. X I » 

test of a good local history is 
whether It retains tee Interest of a 
reader -who has never visited tee 
place. Miss O'Connor meets that 
criterion in this finely produced, 
volume, published by the local 
Women’s Institute, on the history 
Of tefai Surrey village from Saxon 
times to the present decade. Her 
comprehensive work shows great 
Industry and affection for the vil¬ 
lage where she lives. 
Effingham Women's Institute, cfo 
Lady WaHLs. White Bill Bouse. 
Effingham, Surrey. £1.25 (postage 

Let's Go. AD who have a desire to i 
get away from the routine of life | 
for a brief break win welcome this 
Invaluable booklet from the 
English Tourist Board. Zt Uses 
more than 600 hotels in England 
which offer short breaks until 

brief Mr Peart, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, before be left for today's 
Community meeting about beef 
and sugar. 

After Mr Butier bad left, tee 
meeting turned to a matter which 
tee union stoutly denied was a 

Prices and Consumer Protection 
More galling stOl, Mrs Williams, 

Secretary of State at die new de¬ 
partment; was at the opposite 
ideological pole of tee Labour 
Party to his own. In May, Mr 
Buchan devoted most of his speech 

Diocese of Fork 
Thu Rav P. I. Addison. -Vicar of 

Folealtiii, dLocoia of Cayvntry. to ba 

personality dash. Mr Georae at the annual lunch of the Federa- 
director-general of the tion of Bakers to reminding his 

FoleahllL diocaa of Gown try. to ba 
Vicar ox owthoma and Rtmawsll with 
withemao*. 

The Rgv B. BenUnck, Vicar of Kkriqr- 
tn-Clavalond. to be Vicar of St Manta’i. 
MldtllrahroUflh. 

The Rev D. G. CoujMir. Vicar of 
Hunmanbr with Mas ton. to be Vicar 
of Ledahom with Falrburn. 

tion of Bakers to reminding ids n,fc.r 
audience that his ministry was still Trinity, jangnwood. Bristol, in Noim- umou, and Mir George Darbishire, audience teat ms ministry was stui Trinity. Khvswood. Bristo 

chairman of the NFU Development the main sponsoring detriment of b«thi0 H D p 0(mtr 
Trust, spoke about FMC Ltd almost tee food processing industry. cradwog wiih Aahiay. on < 
exactly 24 hours after Sir John Mra WBiiams is in tee throw of JlJ* IfVboutS^ 
Stratton, president of tee com- negotiating a new price code. so. 
pany, had made his first public There have been abundant signs ___________________ 
statement about the trust’s take- that she Is about to be more TT . 
over bid. generous to food processers than (JlllVeFSlty B6WS 

Sir John said at the annual Mr Godber was when he policed 
lunch of tee British Bacon Carers’ Phase One of the last. Conservative Manchester 

The R«v D. P. Gantry. Rector of 
CradwaU with Ashlar, on October 24. 

The Rev J. T. Wharton. prloet-tB- 
chargo of Abbots Lewi, on Novwnbw 
30. 

Federation : " The federation has Government's price controls. 
no Intention of malting a bid for Concessions to manufacturing in- 
Her Majesty’s Treasury. But of dnstry and to tee pro-Europe lobby 
course teat other bid is of 
interest to members of the f 
tion. 

were clearly more than Mr Buchan 
could endure. He resigned as 
minister after seven months in 

I would hope that motivations which his officials steadfastly in¬ 
may become clearer and that what- slsted that there was no dishar- 
ever Is finally decided has proper mony between their ministry and 
Micnrtl ten >mdnAM niwtklHf ” rim Aaow*oaf regard to bustness probity. the department of Prices and Con- 

Mr CatteD said at Agriculture sumer Protection. 
tee end of next April at, in some - 
Instances, half tee cost of the n , , « . » 

Polytechnic scheme 
of two nights* accommodation with 

ST “SrSETS 
Dr Hnelln. 
Church Information Office, Church 
Bouse, Dean’s Yard, London. 
SWI, SOp (postage ISp). 
The History of Effingham. Com¬ 
piled by Monica M. O’Connor. The 

board included in the set price. 
English Tourist Board, Box X FfC, 
Hendon Road, Sunderland. Free 
on application. 

The Department of Education 
and Science has given approval 
for a polytechnic offering degree 
courses to be established in North¬ 
ampton. The scheme involves tee 
merger of the colleges of educa- 

CyrilBainbridgeIaSfSfelSt" and ^ 

Bronte village hostel 
The Youth Hostels Associa¬ 

tion has bought a large, 
detached house on the out¬ 
skirts, of the Bronte village of 
Haworth, in Yorkshire, thus 
ending a search lasting 30 years 
for suitable accommodation 

Manchester 
Appointments r -v. • 
Mr Bull Dob no. BA. BMa»f Belfast 5, r. 
MMui (Melbourne), PhD iGtugow)' 
juubs RoMlter Hoylo Profeasor of - 
Music. Shefncid Uni varsity, - to b* ■ 
nrufBssar ol nnxsic *nm April 2. ivrs.l- 
He will succeed Prorwsor PlilUo .. 
Cramer, who raslgned on appointments 
H sgcretoiy to U»e Associated Board 01 ' .• 
the RoKal Schools or Music. - 

Malcolm Rowland. BPharm. PhD -. 
<landoni. associate professor. UnJwr- ■- 
ally of California school of pharmacy, - 
to a recently established addnituMl ._ 
chair of pharmacy. Cram a dam to ba 
arranged. 

Mr N. M. McKtaneU has resigned u 
professor of araMtecrara and dlrec 
of lhe_ school of orchltecruro and 
succeeded by Mr E. S. Benson, aw 
lecturer in architecture, as director oT 
the school of architecture tram August 

_ Senior lecturers: Anatomy.- G, 
Rabey, BDS (Sydney j .MB. BSTLfin- 
don). -JBuroary: R. W. G. Johnscn. 
MB RS (Durham i. MS ' lNewcastle 
upon Tyne): J. G. Temple. MB, CUB 
«Liverpool}. 
_Lee turars:_ _ 
8Sc. PhD (London >. Town _ . _ . 

nOii'Vt’ 
schem 

«->c,ac£K!r?: Geography: R. J. Hoggetr. 
SSc. PhDiLondon i. Town and country, 
pjaimlon: David Miller. - MA lLanei . 
<Lpool Poly i. Social work, department 
of social admin Is tratloiu- M. C. W. - , . 
Pratt- BA (Cambridge). Education of ■ 

Royal Navy 

Science report 

Sociology: Unwanted births 

the deaf: P. J. Macdonald. BA t Lpool * 
-(London;. Parent guidance. In tha ;•■••••. i. : 
department of audiology and education -j , 
oi the deaf: I. G. -iBcItar. bsc imi -««i • 
t Loudon I. Law: N. E. SLrarnrmib. . 
BA. LLB (Camfandgai; R. J. Whits. 
BA tCambrldpei. . , 

McdWns: A, L Moms. MSc, MB.. -“-illi, - 
ChB fjtanl, Cardiolooy: K. C. Hearn. . 

If all unwanted births were pre- vestigation of tee 136 in their did not want another baby, 
vented, according to a survey in sample of 1,076 patients at ante- Characteristically, tee groups with 
Coventry by Miss Mary Brennan J?*?1 Jchines who did not want 
and Mr L J. Opit, of Birmingham riv_ 
University, tee birth rate -would ^ 
drop by about 12 per cent That 
could stabilize population growth ^ 
at about replacement rate. We are 
prevented from achieving that state 
of zero population growth, Miss 
Brennan and Mr Opit believe, z~z. 

their babies. First, what contracep- 
un wanted babies 
they -used • any 

nded, where 
contraceptive 

ChB fMjm. cardkjiouy: K. c. Horn. 
MB. ChB (Blrra). Medical biophysics 
C. J. Taylor. BBc. PhD I Man* 
Obstetrtcs^ gynaecology; P, Dtmrutl. --Ii.ijj* 
MB. BChlr. MA i Cambridge). Phsr- ;_ 
ma co logy: J. R. Carpenter. BSC »Lo»- 
don>. Clinical pharmacology; P. M. ■ 
Wlttlnson. MSC. MB. CfiB - I Man- MJIC.1. 
chroteri. Physiology: Miss Signd C. B 

hve experience and advice had method at all, to use notoriously 
they had ; secondly, what would unreliable ones like coitus inter- 
they like ? ruptus. There were complaints that 

A quarter of tee single women even with reliable methods such 
(many of whom were very young), as the pill, doctors-did not always 

Rutlshiiusnr. BSc. PhD <W*Mi. '"•'Or r, . 

fKHgi,-pF. %. IlS&.’lSr'Sg Wn ! 

Callow. BSc lLondon.). 

and 10 
ones ha 

rr cent of the married explain properly how they should 
never bad any advice, be used. 

Callow. BSc lLondon.) 

Ulster 
Appointments: 

bv the iaadeaMCT of fhr even informally, on contraception. Miss Brennan and Mr Opit be- 
Uirgeiy oy tee inadequacy of tee pr0C^0Ders WCre found lieve their survey clearly indicates 

Dr G. G. Roborta. reader In «iT*’ra 
and Follow of iha DistlratH of Physics, 
to be profeosor of physics. 

Mr r. A. Calloway to ba lacttirar tt> 
nursing stucQaa. family planning service. 

to be an important source of in- the need for a family planning 

■l*?I h, : 
V? -'^or: 
Z lln-ni;. „ 
• ^ ft,<ir ,i.- 

»n,Aj. _, .Uwaa.— -V- - - ■ W UV on 1IUUUI Ullll WUI LC « 41MUUJ yxuuuiUK 

“Ows ttat births formation for about a quarter of service based on general practice 

‘‘fun 
:»'iu'' 

^nu-nj 
to single girls account Cor only 
about 2.5 per cent of ail unwanted 

the married 
w ,I __— .J-- 10 per cent Vi me huuc kuw. iw —f —— MBxm I.ium.-i. J.UAL 
^h)S'v«i,MMy 51B^e want part played by family planning sod special training programmes 

ied women but only for and closely integrated with mater- 
nt of tee single girls. The tety end child health clinics. That £50,000 winner ^?'V' 

The weddy £50.000 Premium 
Savings Bond prize, announced an ic.*,r,,,..r.>i: 
Saturday, was won by number I r* 
10TL 3U3271. The winner lives in 
Liverpool. • .‘-‘•mn.-V 

The 25 £1,000 winners are : : W ’' 
. APWaMl a KT6045QS | iVLSMifi.'b. »•. 
i Sw !£ 5 ?S 1 r« X? 22*s -V *ia«. . 

Law Report October 18 1974 

Passenger seat belts: Driver’s duty 

CHAPLAINS: Rov W. F. Word. Kant. Slav a. 74; Rav R. C. Swsrt. In (rapid, 
an 8. 70, 

Queen’s Bench Division Royal Marines 
APPOINTMENTS: Col D. C, Alex¬ 

ander. HQ. Tra Go RM aUdl, Doc 15. 
t y . to b* Mal-Gen. Fob V. 75. and as 

their babies some (dually the Smcs^^ed negSe. 
better educated ) have even .planned That may have been because of accessible centres, should reduce 

tee married women the preference, stated by single substantially the number of British 
*SP., «*ffeayT ^iave tw°], °,r more and married mothers of both babies born into the world where 
ettfldren who are most likely to be wanted and unwanted babies, for *0 one wants them, 
nnmlling mothers to more. taking that particular difficulty to By Nature-Times News Service. 

That Is tee common pattern re- the doctor’s surgery rather than Source; imrmnt 

for personnel, with numerous and 

unwilling mothers to more. 
That Is tee common pattern re¬ 

vealed by sociological ‘studies on to a specialized "clinic. The pref- Sderice (6,'401^<1974}i 
Biosodcd 

James v Parsons 
Before Mr Justice Kilner Brown 
[Judgment delivered October 161 

His Lordship rejected a claim 
by a defendant driver teat any 
damages awarded to tec plaintiff 

between 35 and 45 fflph, it 
approached a point where the 

Lordship had tried, it vras clearly 
proved that if a seat belt bad 

Ffb 17. 73; Col D. L. Ballcy, CTCRM 
■tfdl, June 75. and as Commandant. 

unwanted births. Two farther erence was particularly marked in a m»c 
questions were addressed by Miss the group that most needed advice, 15 i'attire-limes News Service, 1974. 
Brennan and Mr Opit in teeir in- married women with families, who 

af nssM 
> cw huik 
3 HN 121106 
7 LZ 6TM8S 
V LK *14151 
3 PL 000919 

road narrowed, and there was a been worn a particulw injury 
bend beyond which there was a would not have been suffered. 

3umi leTTgrt-pt i»7»nBTW5SB: 
Rum ran. RM Poole in coni. March IT, 
79. and “,OC TTW. March 24. 75. 

8 RS 560060 

4 KT 644198 
2SKWMTT5 
a SB ot«,?z 
6 SP 180172 

3 SW I?S0« JTNOOVnj 

W VF#«OT 
8 WB=T1«« 

10 WP T558TI 

YiS-JSS;*. 

^JnriMr^dMt‘aI1cL- against the "windscreen. He would ger in the defendanrs car so ol k... oermanent scars and dis- ET Af hiV con- face permanent scars and dts- be reduced bv reason Of ois con- 
MRiiiunra in nnr wear- iisuremenr. tributory nesligenca in not wear¬ 

ing a seat belt. 
Damages of £1^60, with interest 

and costs, for personal Injuries 
and loss were awarded to Mr 
Paul Shade James against Mr 
Richard Edward Parsons. The 
accident occurred on the Arbor- 
field-Wokingham road, in Berk¬ 
shire. 

humped back bridge. As the car One of the subjective tests to 
took the bend, the defendant lost be applied was the degree oc 
control and it left tee road. The knowledge possessed by tee 
plaintiff hit his head and face passenger. The one general 

■alnst the windscreen. He would principle of law, which was 
ive permanent scars and dis- objectively stated in O Conncu v 
surement. Jackson ((1972] 2 QB 270), vras 
There was no warning sign about that *e injured Pff5®? ““£5 j*** 
e hump. The defendant con- reasonable steps for hisownpro- 
nded that it was an unforesee- tecdon. Whin teat principle tee 
ile hazard and that in those dr- facts of each case must be set and 
,msnnct^ hfi wns not to be examined. Ztx McGee's case afl 

7s. and u oc trw. .March 24. 75. 
to bo Act Major. March 34, 75. 

RETIRE© LIST: Mai-Gonand R. B, 

i2S?jy?rti “ 7a! V on **“ R” Prodding for cash, to irrigate the cultural desert 
The Army 

the hump. The defendant con¬ 
tended teat it was an unforesee¬ 
able hazard and that in those cir¬ 
cumstances he was not to be 
blamed for the accident. swi ura, nvuuviu. _ . 

In bis Lordship's view the established. 
necessary ingredients 

defendant should have seen the 
hazard before he hit it, even If it 
was unforeseen, and driven In 

la tee present case Ids Lord- 
ship accepted tec defendant’s con¬ 
tention to tee extent that tee only 

Mr .David Penry-Davj for the umoresee^ mm inference to be drawn wns that 
Ininriff ; Mr lohn Kevin for the sucn a v®”. 11131 h,«> hum £S,.1,r ^obn NCTln for "■ SSLtn-» 
MR JUSTICE KTLNER BROWN the necessary degree of negligence 

^IhSr sSFdie SSSSf «4 tl£ OD die defauUM's vro «Bb- 

ffiSSS SndS ™ daimeti . rsluc- 
SST?HilfmX S ™3, *.n in a» toj»|es on a* ground 
fitted eagine. which was particu- that tee plaintiff did not wear a 

tee car one had been «ddely different 
night in October. 1970. to time It Judicial approaches on Jatusoe. 
when moving through gears at U would be wrong^to decide tee 

controlled the car. Consequently tee iuiuries could .hare pre- 
tee necSsaiy de^ of Sigence vented if the plaintiff had worn a 

aiouwu- 
The defendant claimed a reduc¬ 

tion in the damages on tee ground 
that tee plaintiff did not wear a 
seat belt. .. „ 

scat belt. But that was not the 
end of tee story- 

In the same way that a driver 
escaped liability where he brought 
to the notice of his passenger that 
he rode at his own risk, so there 

gSAastes laraistfa.*- 

There had been widely different was a duty on tee driver to bring 
dicial approaches on teat issue, to his passenger's notice ttat there 
would he wrone to decide tee was a seat belt and that if he did 

The time is fast approaching 
for the metropolitan West Mid- • 
lands to be counted on its com- D poifitiol rnnnrf 
mitment and willingness to "vglUUdl 1 CpUl l 
give Rnantial support to the -■ 
arts in tee form of opera, 

^ITi^where the public Arthur Osman 
house is stiU the main centre 
of recreation for over a third 
of adults, according to a recent iHIUlingllfllll 
survey sponsored by the Arts 
Council, and a mere 9 per cent 

Mr K- E. Rose, the county 
treasurer, says that bearing in 
mind that there is more, touring 

say teat recent figures from tee ) 
Festival Ballet snow tear tee ■ 
company loses about £2,000 for J 

activity in the West Midlands every week played outside Lon- :• 
than these two areas. Dalta don. That company and most i 
obviously wants a substantial 
amount; probably up to £20,000 
a year to begin wite. 

Dalta has provided figures 
to illustrate its need. Its total 
budget this year is £950,000 
with direct Arts Council sup¬ 
port of about £600,000 to major 

others work on tee basis time \ 
the Arts Council grant covers to A 
central base. expenditure, and 
the direct cost of touring is ; 
covered from each touring date*; 
But teat, it points out,- is no 
longer proving viable. 

Although the West Midlands 

liTCS 

Wl*s 

promote wider interests. stantial aid towards touring pro- 
The Arts Council theatre duction costs for 1975 onwards 

touring scheme the Dramatic and for immediate assistance in 

Royal Air Force 
WING COMMAND SR ■ C. Braeo To 

!Q No. as Group 31 Gp Mocu Eng, 
ici Ol! N. M. Rldloy to HQ RAf 

and Lyric Theatre Association tee current year of a modest 
(Dalta), has recently asked £3,000, which has just been 

to do any driving or take any part 
in speed'tests. Bote knew ttat tee general objective form, but the 
car tad fitted seat belts, but. In application of tee principle should —--_-. T rAr- i- 
his Lordship's judgment, neither be subjective with reference to jyjEFfP.H, °.f, moo^afp) a* iitantMF 

Nelteer the defendant nor the 
driver tad given any thought to 
tee seat belts. In bis Lordship’s 

Oct Sl; N. M. Ridley to HQ RAF 
Grrmany as Supply 1. Oct Sl: C. J. 
Sadie 10 MOD. Dept ot AMP on 

for financial help, without 
naming a figure, from the West 

granted. 
The county council has been 

LSSiRAFI. Oct ai: O. P.J. MeUnlpfry So WUdenraui as OC A Sqn. Oct Sl: 
J. L. Vorran to Kal Tilt as SO to 

Midlands county council. In told that anything it could 

£425,000; drama, £325.000; 
marketing and publicity, 
£60,000. 

Dalta estimates that the net 
cost, after box office receipts, of 
each week of opera is about 
£20,000. On a similar basis a 

sizable support to Birmingham : 
Repertory Theatre, the ds£s k 
orchestra 
bodies. 

Ma 
The council appears axutiotK,,' 

to counter what could be called 

save a ihoupht to using them at 
tec time of the ultimate piece at 
driving. 

When the cap wUcb was driven 

individual 
should be entangled from con- degree of contributory negligence 

Oct 21; P. Horaneid to La Umar a* DSi 
Ort ai: P- S. Williams to Un«Uiotma 

■the next three or Four years 
Dalta intends to develop its 
activities in tee area, having 

offer in tee first category would 
be useful and it has been 
pointed out that Greater 

£20,000. On a similar basis a the beer and bingo image drt 
production by a company such area has in many outsiders’ ' 
as the Royal Ballet or Festival minds, so Dalta can hope for * 
Bailer, would cost between future sums at least equal t° ’ 

tributory negligence. 
In McGee o Francis Shaw & Co 

variously estimated Ltd ([1973] RTR 409), which his 

on tee plaintiffs part. 
Solicitors : Beach croft 

McKenna & Co¬ 

ax OC ATCRU. Oct 26. 
SQUADRON LEADER {With acting 

rank at Wing Commandari: m. c. f. 
Banks to HQ_ Training Command os 
supply 3, octal. 

earmarked Birmingham as a Manchester -council has offered 
point of national importance 
for tee arts. 

£20,000 a year and it is hoped National, the 

£9,000 and £11,000; and in the 
case of . drama, from tee 

ruture sums at least equal *» , 
teose promised by Manchester. 

est Midlands is not.*.\ 

that Tyne and Wear will pro- sneare or Prospect theatres. 
Shake- region to take kincQ: 

The 1973-74 programme pro- vide about £10,000 a year. about £8,000 a week. Dalta also doeiTtoday. 
: "What 

to tec 
chaster 

till 



vkih/| jBKNTransinisaonsattha 
™J| Motor Show on Stands 301'6 

, (Avenue L, First Floor, EarisCmsrt 
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Scottish site purchase by 
state steel, puts private 
sector project in disarray 

■ jK jEy Peter Hill  decade as development at its Hunterston conld *»»«»« 

on pound sreelworks pro- steelmakers 
being face 

throughout 
• - , . , , world the possibility of the BSC wimt wm paracuiari' 

developing the site jointly with cern the parties involved 

by employing several thousand 
the people. 

BSC What will particularly con- 

a f°5eiSn steelmaker cannot be private sector project—Ferro- - purchase could compromise a foreign 
i 7lahs by private sector steel pro- ruled out. 
-•'jucers to construct a plant for In a st; 
s he direct reduction of iron ore, BSC noti 

■ind lead to further anxiety Secretarie 
unong Scottish steelworker^ that a major partof the Hunter^ oi the ore S£d cSd 
nany of whose jobs are threat- stun peninsula should be ** 1 “ “ ““ 
med under the BSC’s plant reserved for an integrated steel- terfnL°®“,_ _ 

closure programme. works development.6^ a spokesman ror tne ttuc 
Announcement of the BSC’s In the past the HDC criticized stressed last 280 

lurchase of 1,100 acres of land the BSC’s indecision over a party to an agreement 
rOm the Hunterston Develop-' Hunterston, since it meant that winch involved the development 

, oent Company (HDC)—which land would remain sterile until company and the Clyde Port 
■ if is its total ownership of land the corporation’s development Authority under which the three 

•■n the site to 1,500 acres—comes plans for the area crystallized, would market any excess capa- 

A spokesman for die HDC 
In the past the HDC criticized stressed that ^ 

indecision was a party to an agreement 

•■n the site to 1,500 acres—comes plans for the area crystallized, would market any excess capa- 
■ t a time when .the Government The land purchase at least has city at the terminal, and also 

> iii the final stages of complet- cleared the way for further that additional capacity could 
^ -ng its review of the corpora- development which, in the first be provided for third parties— 
'--•'.fW, ion’s closure programme. phase, will involve constructing possibly to meet the needs of 

Thousands of jobs would two iron ore direct reduction European steel producers. 
:.isappear over the next few plants costing together an- Mr Tom Craig, head of the 

ears—Pamculariy in Scotland estimated £25m and capable of Ferrofeed consortium and a 
1 ■- -if the programme is lmpJe- an annual output of 400,000 former member of the BSC’s 

; rented in. full. But the corpora- tonnes each. Scottish Board, said last night: 
. ‘ ion has emphasized that the These would be required by «r dn not see the BSC’s tmr- 

; losure of outdared plants forms the middle of 1977 and would chase Gf the land as threatening 
n essential part of its 10-year be served by the £40m ore and anv other development—orovi- 
evelopment programme. coal terminal due for comple- Un riorailc nf 1Q7C .~1T tied tB® BOO agree. OUT pTOpOSl- evelopment programme. coal terminal i 
No details of the purchase non in 1976, 

rice . were given but it is serve the expai 
lought to have been less than at Ravenscraig. 
10m: and, since no develop- The corporat 
tent is planned immediately, it. to locate a oi 

■„ ■ ia-7c „k:.k_"i_ ueu me dov agicc. vw 

serve the ^an^d BScHv^S tion vmtdd require eely between 

_— » locate at 10m: and, since no develop- The corporation seems likely 
tent is planned immediately, it to locate a one million-tonne Hunterston an 800,000 tonnes 
id not require government electric arc furnace costing “rect reduction plant to pro- 
?pco?al for the purchase. around £27m at Hunterston, ““fe Jf011 , peUets 
Vftiat does appear clear is using iron pellets from the reduces_the need tor scrap—and 

iat the BSC is now more adjacent direct reduction Mr Craig said_that he would-be 

eietuic arc ruruace cusnug —-- .-— r . 
around £27m at Hunterston, d“ce iron pellets—which 
using iron pellets from the reduces,the need for scrap—and 
adjacent reduction Mr Craig said that he would be 

- m . ___•_*_3 39 •£ 
:tively considering a major facility. Although plans are far " very disappointed if the BSC 
tegrated steelworks develop- from completed the BSC has attitude prevented this going 
eat at Hunterston in the next indicated that ultimately ahead. 

BSC delivery record hits exports 
Y Business News Stuff 
Attempts by the British Steel 
irporation to build up sub- 
antiu! export business are 
eeting with difficulties 
■cause of the corporation's 
tor delivery record. 
The state steel undertaking’s 
les promotions efforts over- 
as are not being helped by. 
e steady flow of labour dis- 
ites at major plants which, 
geiher with production proh- 
ms and shortages of basic 
w materials, have prevented 
SC’s output returning to last 
mr’s levels. ... . 
Senior executives of the BSC 
ere last week engaged in dis- 
ssions with potential foreign 
irchascrs during the annual 
nference of the International 
>n and Steel Institute in 
much, but the response 
pears to have been dis¬ 
jointing. 
Foreign companies are 

apparently reluctant to commit 
themselves although the cor¬ 
poration remains hopeful that 
important contracts will be 
finalized. 

Faced with a downturn in 
demand from key customers in 
the home market and an 
expected 15 per cent drop in 
United Kingdom steel consump¬ 
tion next year, the BSC 
launched a determined offensive 
in export markets last month. 
The plan was strongly opposed 
by consumers who claimed that 
domestic demand continued to 
be buoyant and that the cor¬ 
poration should seek to meet 
home market needs. 

The BSC is seeking to secure 
substantial contracts for the 
first three months of next 
year—the last three months of 
its financial year—and is talk¬ 
ing of lifting steel exports next 
year to around 4 million 
tonnes. 

Commonwealth Investment 
tank scheme endorsed 
Melvyn Westlake 
( private report giving full 
ticing to establishment of 
Commonwealth Investment 

nk is now in the hands of 
r Arnold Smith, the Cana- 
m Secretary-General of the 
rnmon wealth Secretariat in 
ndon. It seems certain that 
en the Commonwealth heads 
government meet in King- 

n, Jamaica, next April, they 
J give the green light to the 
ik’s formation. 
rhe report has been coin¬ 
ed by six experts who are 

senior finance officials or 
ikers in their own countries. 
The report envisages that 
• bank would raise funds for 
h investment from a variety 
sources—international finan- 
l agencies, leading banks 
! finance houses and govern- 
.nt aid programmes. Part of 
'■ funds disbursed would be 

concessionary terms and 
*t on commercial terms. 
-Tie bank would initially 
re an equity base of about 

£6m. In the first phase of its 
evolution, the experts envisage 
a debt/equity ratio of about 
3 :1, giving a total balance sheet 
of some £25m. Over die course 
of five to seven years the ratio 
would rise to 6:1, giving a 
balance sheet total of £40m- 
£45m- 

The ability to raise and 
place deposits on the London 
inter-bank market is also fore¬ 
seen. Altogether (and allowing 
normally for a 10 per cent par¬ 
ticipation by the bank in deve¬ 
lopment projects) the bank 
could then be expected to have 
a stake in total investments 
amounting to £170m from all 
sources. 

It is further envisaged that 
the developing Commonwealth 
countries would have a 
dominant, but not necessarily 
controlling, position in the 
bank, which, it is suggested, 
would be sited in London. 

The bank’s functions would 
include assistance in diversifi¬ 
cation and enlargement of the 
external capital resources 
of Commonwealth developing 
countries. 

While the move is designed 
to compensate for the expected 
fall-off in earnings from United 
Kingdom sales, it is also geared 
to regaining some of the export 
business that the BSC voluntar¬ 
ily forfeited last year to sup¬ 
port the home market. 

In the first half of its 
present financial year the BSC 
is thought to have lifted Its 
profit figure to more than 
£90m; and, with the home mar¬ 
ket showing signs of softening, 
tiie more lucrative export mar¬ 
kets offer an opportunity to 
redress the fall-off in home, 
sales. 

At least one American com¬ 
pany has expressed interest in 
buying from the BSC, and 
August Thyssen-Hutte, the Ger¬ 
man group, has also been in 
discussion with BSC exec¬ 
utives. But doubts about the 
ability of the BSC to deliver 
the steel on time are a barrier. 

Threshold pay 
rise could mean 
dearer bread 
By Hugh Clayton 

With the triggering of a 
further threshold wage increase, 
bakers will consider asking for 
a further rise in the price of 
bread, Mr Theodore Curtis, 
chairman of the Federation of 
Bakers, said. 

He added that the three 
largest companies that came 
into Category One under the 
Price Code would decide indivi¬ 
dually about making further 
claims. The federation had met 
officials at the Department of 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
last week, and no further meet¬ 
ings had been planned. 

But a further triggering of 
the threshold was a powerful 
catalyst to farther claims for 
price rises. Also, the present 
pay and conditions agreement 
with the Bakers’ Union is to 
expire at the end of next month, 

The industry is highly labour- 
intensive and it is estimated 
that wages account for a third 
of the cost of producing a large 
wrapped loaf. Companies want 
the status under which they 
were able to claim their last 
price rise to be preserved. 

By using Clause 56 of the 
Price Code, covering loss-malting 
enterprises, the companies, 
RHM, SpiHers and Associated 
British Foods, were able to get 
closer to profitability in their 
baking divisions 

They are at the forefront of 
demands from industry for the 
abolition of the productivity 
deduction, which obliges large 
manufacturing companies to 
absorb half of their increased 
wage costs. 

ruiea out. feed—is whether the BSC will 
■boV? a stat®meJ}t yesterday the allow FerrofeetTs project to go 

.successive ahead on part of the land now 
?.e5fL0LS“*a had owned by the BSC, and the 

Hunterston, since it meant that which invoIv^i £e development 
land would remain sterile until company and the Clyde Port 

Expansion 
in money 
supply less 
marked 
By Tim Co ogdon 

In- the four weeks to Sep¬ 
tember 18 the money supply 
rose slowly on both the major 
definitions. According to 
figures released today by the 
Bank of England, both Ml— 
the narrowly-defined money 
stock—and M3, the broadly- 
defined money stock, rose by i 
per cent in the period. 

However, this> smaller rise 
follows two quite. sharp in¬ 
creases in July and August. 
Consequently, tile acceleration 
of money supply growth -indi¬ 
cated by tiie annualized lhree- 
monjthJy figure appears to be 
continuing. ' 'In the three 
months to September M3 grew 
at an annual rate of 18.6 per 
cent, the highest figure since 
February. 

Mr Gordon Richardson, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England, 
in his speech at the Mansion 
House dinner on Thursday 
night, expressed the authori¬ 
ties’ intention of keeping 
money supply growth fairly 
low. Although it is undear 
from recent figures what 
annual rase target, if any, is 
under consideration it does 
seem certain that a return to 
the very high rates of growth 
experienced in 1973 is ruled 
out. 

An important feature of last 
month’s figures is that sterling 
lending to the .private sector 
by banks and discount houses 
increased (aimer seasonal 
adjustment) by £275m. 
Although similar to the August 
figure, JiftMirngiB of 
commercial balls feH, meaning 
that the increase in lending to 
the private sector was lower 
than in the earlier month. 

“It is too soon to judge 
whether this is an erratic 
movement”, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land notes, “or whether it ref¬ 
lects some real fall in 
demand.” It is possible that 
companies are reluctant to in¬ 
crease their bank borrowings 
at present because of their 
already high short-term indebt¬ 
edness and heavy interest 
charges. But there is no 
obvious reason for a reduction 
in borrowing by the personal 
sector. 

The Bank points out that the 
smaller rise in M3 in August 
was partly because of the con¬ 
tractionary effect of the 
balance of payments deficit. 
Moreover, although the Gov¬ 
ernment borrowing require¬ 
ment was again large, the gen¬ 
eral public acquired a modest 
amount of government debt. 

Banks continue to remain 
well within the limits im¬ 
posed by the supplementary 
deposits scheme. The .total 
interest-bearing eligible liabili¬ 
ties of the banks fell by 
£40m in the month to Sep¬ 
tember 18 and the average 
of such liabilities at the 
last three reporting dares 
was about 6 per cent above the 
October-Deceraber, 1973, base 
compared with the 121 per 
cent which is allowed. 
Savings recover: There was a 
recovery in National Savings in 
September. In the four weeks 
to September 27 the net in¬ 
flow of funds was £143m. This 
is the largest net inflow since 
May, 1973. 

After allowing for net 
accrued interest there is an in¬ 
crease of £4£.9m in the total 
sum remaining invested. This 
compares with a number of 
months this year when the 
total sum remaining invested 
actually declined. 

MONEY SUPPLY 

The following are the figures 
released today for the monthly 
amount of the money stock; 
seasonally adjusted, at.the mid¬ 
month make-up date: 

Lockheed’s audit problems posing threat to 
Textron merger deal and TriStar finance 
From Frank Yogi 
Washington, Oct 20 

A vast restructuring plan pro¬ 
posed in June by Textron In¬ 
corporated for the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation is running 
into difficulties. This will at 
least force an extension of the 
present November 30 closing 
date for the contractual agree¬ 
ments between the companies. 

The delays do not mean that 
the scheme will be aborted, but 
such a prospect must be in¬ 
creased by the substantial prob¬ 
lems that are now said to be 
developing over the completion 
of an audit of .Lockheed,, in¬ 
dustry sources said. 

.These delays and difficulties 
could have a substantial impact 
on the production and financial 
planning of Lockheed’s largest 
engine supplier for the TriStar 
jet—-Rolls-Royce. 

Sources close to the com¬ 
panies maintain that Textron is 
still keen 'on the Lockheed 
deal, but it is becoming increas¬ 
ingly frustrated over, the audit¬ 
ing difficulties. 

The- successful completion of 
the restructuring plan will give 
Textron practically overall con¬ 
trol of Lockheed, and ax the 
same time relieve Lockheed of 
its present vast volume of out¬ 
standing debt 

Under present agreements. 

Textron could back out of the 
deal, which could be disastrous 
for Lockheed, should Lockheed 
fail to secure firm sales con¬ 
tracts for 180 TriStar jets by 
November 30. The company 
will not reach this total, having 
sold only 137 of the aircraft 
to date. 

But Textron at present has 
no intention of using this 
escape clause and may resort to 
using it only if the problems 
over accounting procedures are 
not resolved, sources close to 
Textron said. 

These sources maintain that 
at present it seems certain that 
the agreement will have to be 
extended for at least two 
months. Neither company has 
yet made any definite plans for 
going to their shareholders 
with concrete proposals to 
effect the virtual takeover of 
Lockheed by the Rhode Island- 
based Textron. 

Lockheed is being extremely 
reticent about commenting on 
the present situation. A com¬ 
pany spokesman stated that in 
a letter to shareholders last 
month, Mr Daniel Haughron, the 
company’s chairman, said that 
“it would now appear'that the 
timing for completion of the 
restructuring plan will extend 
into late December”. 

Lockheed defers expenses to 
some extent on the TriStar 

programme, enabling it to 
report profits ; and it announced 
last month that its net earnings, 
assuming a successful 300 unit 
TriStar programme, for the first 
half of this year rose to $10.8m 
(about £4.6m) from S9-9m in 
the comparative 1973 period. 

This accounting method, 
industry sources said, may well 
produce roo brighr a picture of 
Lockheed’s actual financial posi¬ 
tion for Textron’s taste. 

Lockheed admits that a quite 
different sec of figures would 
have to emerge if it had to 
include TriStar research and 
development costs in the balance 
sheet as they were incurred. 
If such an accounting system 
were forced on the company, 
then Lockheed estimates that 
u a net adjustment of approxi¬ 
mately 5500m will be required 
to remove TriStar development 
costs from the inventory with 
a charge against the present and 
prior years’ earnings 

Further, Lockheed admits 
that if such an amount were to 
be recorded with a 48 per cent 
tax effect, it would reduce the 
equity value for stockholders, 
based on figures for the final 
day of the second quarter of 
this year, to just S34ra from 
5294m. 

Getting to grips with the mass 
of figures for the TriStar pro¬ 

gramme, and sorting through 
Lockheed’s accounting system is 
apparently proving to be much 
more of an arduous task than 
Textron imagined. In the final 
analysis, however, Lockheed 
may be forced to make changes 
in its accounting practices and 
comply with any demands dic¬ 
tated by Textron. 

Tex non has the cash that is- 
critically important to Lockheed 
now, especially as Lockheed Is 
close io exhausting its large 
credit lines. 

Under a 1971 agreement, with- 
the government and with banks, 
credit lines of $650m were made 
available to Lockheed. But the 
company has now drawn on 
5645m of this, according to 
latest figures. 

All that is left to Lockheed is 
a short-term credit line, 
arranged earlier this year, for 
up to $75m. 

In volume terms. Lockheed's' 
turnover is progressing well 
with total sales of $ 1,640m in 
the first half of this year, after 
S 1,340m in the same 1973 
period. 

-But the company is under in¬ 
creasing strain because of 
rising interest rate charges. Its 
interest costs in the first hall' 
of the year were 548.8m, 
against 529.5m in the first half 
of last vear. 

12,500 idle as disputes 
close two shipyards 
By Our Northern 
Industrial Correspondent 

As the trade nwinns step up 
pressure on the Government to 
forge ahead at once with 
nationalization of the shipbuild¬ 
ing and repair industries, two 
major shipyards are today 
closed by pay strikes. Thou¬ 
sands of workers are already 
idle and many thousands more 
are facing lay-off. 

A third yard is already in¬ 
volved in serious disruption be¬ 
cause of a strike, also over pay, 
by 1^00 workers and the 
management has given warning 
of heavy lay-offs this week. 

With altogether 12,500 wor¬ 
kers idle, this is the situation in 
the shipyards today: 

At tie Vickery yard and asso¬ 
ciated engineering works at 
Barrow-in-Furness 4,300 men 
are on. strike in two separate 
pay disputes. All production 
processes involved in work on 
defence contracts worth £225m 
came to a halt on Friday night. 

Another 2,700 manual workers 
have been laid off and the com- 

Seven Hawker plants 
to hold HS146 protest 

pany says 7,000 staff employees 
will be progressively made idle 
daring the next few days. A dis¬ 
pute over pay differentials, in¬ 
volving 2300 ancillary workers, 
is being referred to the Concilia¬ 
tion and Arbitration Service, but 
they have refused to return to 
work while the inquiry is held. 

All manual workers’ unions in 
the Vickers yard have also re¬ 
jected a new company pay offer 
because they object to a £5 a 
week bonus being conditional 
on good attendance and time¬ 
keeping, and 2,000 engineering 
fitters are on strike. 

At Birkenhead the Cammell 
Laird shipyard is closed because 
2,300 men are on strike over a 
pay and grading dispute. An¬ 
other 2.000 men have been laid 
off. Talks before the weekend 
failed to resolve the dispute. 

At the big Swan Hunter ship¬ 
yard on Tyneside 1,200 general 
workers are out. They argue 
that a proposed new pay deal 
will give skilled men increases 
of £4.40 a week more while they 
will receive only £3.90. 

Ford’s pay concessions put 
Vauxhall on the spot 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Ford’s further concessions in 
the protracted wage negoti¬ 
ations now make its latest 
offer—still to be accepted at 
shop floor level—worth £68m. 
It gives most production 
workers the promise of imme¬ 
diate pay increases of more 
than £14 a week, with a lot 
more to come over the next 18 
months. 

But the deal apears to 
have put the management of 
its rival Vauxhall Motors 
(owned by General Motors of 
America) in an acutely embar¬ 
rassing and ' even untenable 
position for its meeting with 
union negotiators tomorrow. 

Union and shop floor repre¬ 
sentatives of Vauxhall’s 26.000 
manual workers at its plants at 
Luron, Dunstable ana Elles¬ 
mere Port on Merseyside will 
renew their demands for an 
interim pay increase. Their 
existing pay deal, running vir¬ 
tually parallel with the orig- with the orig¬ 

inal Ford proposal, now aban¬ 
doned ia favour of the £68m 
offer, is due to run until April 
next year. 

When the Vauxhall unions 
went to the management 
several weeks ago to claim an 
interim increase on the 
grounds that pay rates in the 
company had fallen well 
behind those in the rest of the 
motor industry, they were met 
by a flat rejection. 

Since then Ford has aston¬ 
ished the whole industry by not 
only abandoning its Phase Three 
deal when it still had seven 
months to run, but by tabling 
the biggest pay offer ever seen 
in British car plants. 

It bolds out the prospect of 
a general production rate of 
well over £80 for a basic work¬ 
ing week early in 1976. In 
addition, British Leyland is 
giving increases of £7.50 a week 
to some 10,000 workers at its 
Austin-Morris plants at Birming- 
ham who already beaded the 
car industry wages table. 

Ford’s optimism, page 17 

By David Young and 
Maurice Corina 

Efforts to stop Hawker 
Siddeley from pulling out of the 
Government-backed HS 146 air¬ 
liner project will take a new 
turn today when workers at 
seven of the fp'oup’s plants stage 
protest meetings. 

Technicians and draughtsmen 
faced with dismissals from this 
week are considering plans for 
“a work-in” at the Hatfield 
factory. 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre¬ 
tary for Industry, is apparently 
wifiine to meet the Hawker 
Siddeley management for talks, 
should they reconsider their 
decision to end unilaterally 
work on Britain’s first new air¬ 
liner for 13 years. But he is 
now looking to the unions to 
find some common ground with 
Hawker's board on how the 146 
contract could be saved by an 
alternative formula. 

It is for this reason that union 
representatives at the com¬ 
pany’s plants in Hatfield, 
Brough, Kingston, Hamble. 
Chester, Chadderton, and 
Woodfield are holding meetings 
today to test opinion. 

The Hawker management, 
while appearing to take a hard 
line by declaring it would be 
courting disaster to continue 
development and production 
under the present contract, has 
apparently not shut the door to 
an alternative. What the board 
is determined to avoid, however, 
is being driven into an open- 
ended commitment that drains 
corporate resources. 

A scheme whereby the 
Government gave more inflation 
proofing on the company’s 
share of costs and, perhaps, 
helped British Airways financi¬ 
ally with a view to a firm order 

would be given serious con¬ 
sideration. 

At the same time, the HS 146 
could go “ on the shelf ” for a' 
period until the outlook for 
world airlines improved. 

Mr Benn’s officials hare" 
advised him that actual work on 
the airliner has not been far off 
estimate, whatever may be the 
dramatic revision of future 
costs submitted bv the company 
in July. 

They also say it is not 
unknown for airlines to bo 
cautious about being the lead 
customer for ordering a new 
aircraft. The demand for the air¬ 
craft in world markets was still 
there, even if there might be 
short-term financing problems. 

Hawker has proposed mutual 
termination of the 146 contract 
under clause 17 because infla¬ 
tion threatens the project with 
commercial risks of a magnitude 
“which it would be improper 
for the company to undertake”. 
It has provided in its accounts 
for all cosrs to date. 

The contract provides for 
Whitehall to invest £40-£46m 
under a novel construction 
arrangement which adjusts the 
sum in accordance with price 
movements. 

This state contribution was £0 
represent half the estimated 
non-recurring cosrs, with the 
Exchequer eventually drawing 
back its investment monies by a 
lev’.- on sales at a discounted 
cash flow return of 10 per cent 
in real terms. 
TWA request on subsidy : Tran* 
World Airlines has filed with 
the Civil Aeronautics Board a 
petition requesting the board to 
reconsider its dismissal last 
month of TWA’s request for 
United States subsidies covering 
international air service. 
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Percentage 
change over 

3 months at an 
annual rate 
Ml M3 

1973 
Sept. 12.4 30.3 -2.9 39.7 
Oct 12J2 31.0 -17.1 32.4 
Nov 12.3 31.3 -9.5 24.8 
Dec 12.3 32.2 —0.9 27.6 

1974 
Jan 12.4 32.8 6.4 25.3 
Feb 12.3 33.4 -2.0 29.5 
March 12.3 33.4 -2.6 15.6 
April 12.5 33.4 7.6 7.4 
May 12.5 33.6 9.4 22 
June 12.4 33.5 6.3 0.6 
July 12.B 34.5 0.0 13.2 
Aug 12.7 34.9 6.6 16.5 
Sept 12.7 35.0 11.1 1B.6 

Spectre of redundancies 
When he meets leaders of 

Industry to discuss his Budget 
plans the Chancellor will be told 
that the spectre of large-scale 
redundancies in manufacturing 
industries through the cost of 
meeting wage increases is more 
to be feared than the reported 
threat of companies going on 
to a voluntary four-day week. 

Suggestions of industry’ going 
on to short time working were 
not endorsed yesterday by the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try and the Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany, whose £68m wage settle¬ 
ment led to speculation that 
workers seeking similar wage 
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Gold mines face African boycott 

economy, face the threat of a 
political boycott by African 
workers from neighbouring 
nations, which supply more than 
75 per cent of the mining labour 
force. 

Such a boycott could cause a 
slump in production that would 
affect gold markets around the 
world. 

Most of the 400,000 miners 
are migrant Africans from 
Malawi, Mozambique, Lesotho 
and Botswana. About 90,000 are 
South African blacks. 

Mining officials have 
announced a drive to Step up 
local recruiting, with a target 
of hiring at least 50,000 South 
African miners a year to make 
up for the possible loss of 
foreign workers. ' 

Some mining officials believe 
the boycott threat will simply 

be used to win African miners 
better pay and working con¬ 
ditions. Others doubt that a com¬ 
plete boycott will be staged, but 
are predicting a 25 per cent cut 
in manpower in 197a. 

Malawi, once South Africa’s 
staunchest black African ally, 
already has suspended the re¬ 
cruitment of new workers for 
the mines. 

Malawi ordered the ban after 
a plane crash last April in 
Botswana in which 72 Malawian 
miners were killed. Sooth 
African anthorities apparently 
failed to notify rhe Malawi 
government quickly enough 
about the crash to sazimy 
President Hastings Banda. 

Malawi supplies South Africa 
with about 109,000 workers, or 
25 per cent of the entire mining 
labour force. 

South Africa also faces the 
possibility of a boycott by 
Mozambique, the former 

Portuguese colony which is to 
become independent on June 25. 

Mozambique will be ruled by 
the Marxist-oriented Mozam¬ 
bique Liberation Front (Fre- 
limo). Frelimo has made no 
official announcement that rt 
will withdraw Mozambique from 
a 26-year-old labour agreement 
which provides another 100,000 
miners to South Africa each 
year. 

But Frelimo statutes declare 
the party will fight for “the 
abolition of compulsory labour 
and existing immigration 
arrangements by which Mozam¬ 
bique workers are sent to South 
Africa, r 

In southern Botswana recruit¬ 
ing dropped in the first six 
months of 1974 to 6,593 from 
9,665 for the same period in 
1973. Recruiting officials say the 
drop was due partly to “ distur¬ 
bances at some of the mines”. 
—AP-Dow Jones. 

increases would cause bank¬ 
ruptcies which would be averted 
only if a four-day or three-day 
week was introduced. 

A spokesman for Ford said: 
“ No such thinking applies with¬ 
in the Ford management.” 

In any case, workers in the 
engineering industry—the sec¬ 
tor of industry most likely to 
be affected by wage demands 
outstripping growth unless Gov¬ 
ernment controls are lifted—are 
covered by guaranteed working 
week agreements. 

These effectively rule out 
four-day or even three-day 
weeks being introduced. 
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Lending rate 11| pc 
The Bank _ of England’s mini¬ 
mum lending rate remains at 
111 per cenr this week. The 
following are the results of 
Friday’s Treasury Bill Tender: 
AroikadMu, „ 

£323.87m AnottBB EfeOrn 
Bids at tsv.aa*:':. hfcelroo 3^5 
PTW wfc £97.270;- RPCClml 73'* 
Average rata Prev w*wk 

£1Q.885U C10,u49S*r 
Must Prtday BISOm Rtplacr ew)m 

WiHHbeagdyear? 

If you take out life assurance this 
year, the chances are you're thinking about 
1994, or even further away in the future. 

But what if you need money sooner 
than that? 

With Scottish Provident, you can 
assure yoursel f of security in 1984 by taking 
out a Selected Period Investment Policy. 
Because you can write the maturity date on 
the policy after 10 years. 

Without losing capital, and with profits. 
This type of policy is an invention of 

ours. It’s been imitated, but never beaten. 
It means that you're in command, while 

we make your premiums work for you. 
It gives you security and profits. When 

you need them. 
Ask your broker. Or fill in the coupon. 

I To: Scottish Provident, 6 Sl Andrew Square, § I Edinburgh EH22YATel. 031-5561407. \ 
I'd like to know more about the S.P. I. 1 

Address. 
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Management Edited by Rodney Cowton 

Flying high at a low cost 
and making a profit 
Mr Reg Pycrofr appears to have 
avoided most of the mistakes 
winch have beset other firms in 
the travel trade. In a year 
marked by the industry as one 
of the worst financially on 
record, Jetsave, Mr Pycroft* s 

travel organizing company, has 
managed ro more chan double 
its operating profit. 

At a time when other travel 
organizers are only just manag¬ 
ing to scrape together minimum 
obligatory financial guarantees, 

Jetsave is oFfering a separate 
“ guarantee trust fund " to give 
total financial protection to 
passengers. 

This will mean tying up re¬ 
serves of between £2in and £3m, 
compared with only £500,000 
required from it by the present 
Civil Aviation Authority bond¬ 
ing scheme. Furthermore Jet¬ 
save is prepared to operate its 
own protection scheme to over¬ 
lap with the CAA system until 
such time as its replacement is 
agreed. 

Mr Pycroft cites specialization 
as one of the main reasons for 
his success. Jetsave deals ex¬ 
clusively in organizing low cost 
transatlantic advance booking 
charter flights through estab¬ 
lished airlines. It owns no hotels 
or aeroplanes. 

Bookings are made through 
retail travel agents in the nor¬ 
mal way. 

Most of Jetsave’s competitors 
are, like Airfair, part of the ill- 
fated Court Line group, com¬ 
ponents of vertically integrated 
organizations. They include such 
giants as British Airways with 
Overseas Air Travel, as well as 
Laker Airways with Laker ABC. 

Jetsave, however, was the first 
in the field and says that it is 
probably the largest in terms of 
numbers of passengers carried. 
Its programme was on sale with¬ 
in hours of the government 
announcement in October, 1972, 
which set up the advanced book¬ 
ing charter scheme to replace 
the affinity group method of 
obtaining cheap fares. 

There was, naturally, a lot of 
public interest in the facility 
which brought some transatlan¬ 
tic fares down to as little as 
£45 against £100 or more 
charged ou scheduled air ser¬ 
vices. Previous schemes required 
passengers to be members of 
specific clubs or organizations 
and were subject to much publi¬ 
cized abuses. 

As the first company actually 
to be able to sell this facility 
Jetsave received considerable 
initial impetus and managed to 
make a gross operating profit of 
£129,000 in 1973, its first year 

of operation. 
Mr Pycroft, who had pre¬ 

viously been dealing in the 
affinity group charter trade was 
well placed to take prompt ad¬ 

vantage of the situation. He had 
set up links with Dan Air for 
travel to Toronto and Vancouver 
based on a long-standing rela¬ 
tionship with the airline. 

America’s Trans World Air¬ 
lines agreed to take Jetsave ABC 
clients to New York and Los 
Angeles, although-the latter des¬ 
tination had to be abandoned 
in the first year because 
authorization for the scheme 
came too late. 

In threading his way through 
the of international regula¬ 
tions affecting airlines. Mr 
Pycroft was aided by a career as 
an airline employee with a 
variety of companies (he started 
as teaboy). 

He set up in business on his 
own four years ago, when, he 
"got fired one Sunday night** 
after a disagreement with his 
boss, with £1,000 capital and 
working from home. Dan Air 
was his first airline customer at 
that time and the close relation¬ 
ship with that company dates 
from then. 

The operation was also aided 
by a “ very sympathetic bank ”, 
although it is Mr Pycroft’s boast 
that “ it has never once been 
in the red since it started ”. 

An example kept very much 
in mind when setting up Jetsave 
was that of supermarket 
operators. Mr Pycroft keeps to 
a limited product range and 
looks to high volume to balance 
the low margins on each trans¬ 
action. 

Hie also compares his function 
with that of a wholesaler in a 
manufacturing industry. A 
difference Is that, unlike an 
ordinary wholesaler, Jetsave has 

no costly investment in storage 
facilities. 

The real key to Jetsave 
appears, in fact, to be its tight 
control of costs. Mr Pycroft 
describes some former rivals as 
“ all brochures and razmetaz ” 
or as being “all up front with 
no back-up”. 

The company operates out of 
London—from Horley in Surrey 

Mr Reg Pycroft: set op business 
on his own four years ago when 
he " got fired one Sunday 
flight ”, 

a modern office block at 
rents of about £2 per sq ft. 
There ere only about 40 full¬ 
time employees to handle the 
turnover which ritis year is 
expected to total £4.7on (yield¬ 
ing a gross operating profit of 
£400,000). 

The biggest overhead is in 
financing and booking commit¬ 
ments with airlines and these, 
of course, are open to negotia¬ 
tion and depend on the trading 
relationship with the organizer. 
As the Airfair collapse showed, 
many airlines had not received 
payment until after travel had 
been completed. 

There are also elements of 
promotion and marketing ex¬ 
penses which clock up about 
£100,000 a year. Staff, all of 
whom Mr Pycroft praises very 
highly, have a share of profits 
betides their salary and are all 
“ really interested in seeing the 
company succeed”. 

The rest of the profits are 
ploughed back into the business 
and ax a time when other travel 
companies have difficulty in 
meeting existing targets, Mr 
Pycroft is talking of expansion. 

This year, for the first time, 
a ** pay over there ” scheme, 
under which bookings for 
United Kingdom-originating 
passengers can be paid for in 
North America by friends or 
relatives, is offered. Eventually 
the company is considering 
bookings which will take Ameri¬ 
cana to Britain. 

Patricia Tisdall 

The Japanese way 
Egon Zehnder International is 
a Swiss-based business consul¬ 
tancy with a cohort of asso¬ 
ciate officers in 13 branches, 
around the world, including 
the United Kingdom. The 
international spread is its 
obvious strength in pursuing 
its speciality of upper echelon 
executive search, company 
mergers or acquisitions and 
top management audits. 

It is also apt to make its 
corporate ideas that much 
more interesting—es when last 
week its senior associate in the 
Tokyo office, 39-year-old Mr 
Yoshio Ueda, stopped over in 
London during a European 
tour. . 

Mr Ueda was enlightening 
about Japanese business atti¬ 
tudes. The basic reason why 
his countrymen are so addicted 
to trade missions, that often 
seem to come and go with 
great politeness but not neces¬ 
sarily with any apparent end 
result^ is that it has to do with 
the Japanese businessman mak¬ 
ing up his mind. 

“That,” Mr Ueda said, “can 
take a long time. There was, 
for instance, the situation or 
an Italian chemical company. 
A Japanese company had 
already established a sales 
operation, but they still had to 
decide to go in on a manufac¬ 
turing basis. 

“ They sent five trade mis¬ 
sions from Japan before, after 
two years of deliberation, they 
made the final decision.” 

He added: “Mind, once the 
Japanese makes up his mind, 
then he works fast—very fast. 
There's no going back on die 
decision.” 

Apparently the ramifications 
of the well-known patriarchal 
structure of business In Japan 
has a good deal to do with 
this. There is the unwritten 
rule that a worker, once com¬ 
mitted to a company, stays for 
life and a company also com¬ 
mits itself to ahat worker and 
his welfare to retirement and 
beyond. 

Company decisions naturally 
take on the shape of group 
decisions. Mr Ueda explained: 

responsibility. The fullest in¬ 
formation is available within 
the company.” 

Although the disadvantage is 
that decisions inevitably take 
longer, it means that every¬ 
body in a company knows 
exactly what is involved. When 
a decision is finally made, im¬ 
plementation is therefore fast 
and strong. 

Mr Ueda sees less disadvan¬ 
tage in the Japanese system of 
promotion by seniority. 
“There are, as you might say, 
fast lanes and slow lanes 
within the system so the bril¬ 
liant man can get to the top as 
quickly as anywhere in indus¬ 
trialized society.” 

The debate over twotier 
boards, with a supervisory 
group keeping its eye on the 
executives, is a real one in 

Japan. The extent of worker 
involvement does, however, 
easily de-fuse suck debate. 

Mr Ueda went oru "A 
Japanese managers first 
priority is the security of the 
employees. There is none of 
the sort of thin king natural in 
the United States or Britain 
that it is the shareholders 
whose rights come first.” 

Egon Zehnderis partner in 
charge of the London office, 
Mr Robin Gowlland—^Har¬ 
vard with a 10-year spell in the 
Royal Navy—adds a European 
footnote to that debate. "The 
Germans with their distinctly 
defined two-tier boards have 
their problems. The advisory 
board almost always consists 
largely of bankers 

“But bankers can so easily 
wit understand a particular 
company’s problems. Lack of 
rapport can be serious.^ So 
what happens when advisory 
and executive boards don't see 
eye to eye ? There’s no bridge. 
Ho intermediary.” 

In the United States there is 
often the answer of non-exec¬ 
utive officers going on to the 
main board. In Britain, on the 
other hand, the chief executive 
ran so easily dominate 
entirely. - 

“ Yet it so often happens 
that a man gets a seat on the 
board instead of cash'and so 
has to watch his Ps and Qs all 
the -time. This inhibits individ¬ 
ual action and that is bad for 
the- efficiency of the board and 
of she company.” 

Much etudy of European 
baton systems has convinced 
Mr GowHand that one way to 
remove the disadvantages of 
the two-tier board svete 
without impairing its inherent 
values, would be to have a' 
ananocaty of executive board 
members on the supervisory or 
advisory hoard. 

Europe, inducting the United 
Kingdom, is unlikely to see 
mum influence of Japanese 
ideas on company operations 
in tiie immediate future. 
Although, according to Mr 
Ueda, the Japanese business 
community ts now convinced 
that it has to ufay a full world 
trading role, the cash shortage 
is bound to cramp any foreign 
expansion plans. 

But the preferred Japanese 
method is anyway to go for a 
50 per cent mvo&vement in a 
foreign oompany and then 
leave that company's domestic 
management to get on with its 
job. But is strict 50 per cent 
invo&vement not simply a»«lring 
for trouble? 

Not, according to Mr Ueda, 
if one pocks the right partners. 
Which is what Egon Zehnder 
sets oat to do. Perhaps it is 
night Shat it can usually be 
donej but its truck record will 
be instructive once national 
eouuocuies allow more Japan¬ 
ese companies to Jook again 
beyond the commercial fer¬ 
ment in tile Pacific basin coun¬ 
tries. 

Derek Harris 

Germans 
open Welsh 
brake plant 
By Clifford Webb 

Alfred Teves, the German 
company which is Europe's 
largest manufacturer of motor 
vehicle brakes, has started pro¬ 
duction in Britain. A new 45,000 
sq ft factory at Ebbw Vale, 
South Wales, is producing 
master cylinders and will shortly 
add brake-calipers. 

But the entire output is being 
shipped to Germany for incor¬ 
poration in the complete brake 
systems being manufactured aod 
assembled at Teves1 home 
plants. 

At the London International 
Motor Show, Herr Rolf Lieber- 
ccsell, Teves’ director oE mar¬ 
keting, said this did not mean 
that Britain was being used as 
a cheap labour market to help 
contain soaring production costs 
in Germany. 

Neither was if, he said, a 
defensive measure intended to 
hit British brake manufacturers 
in iheir home market 

Teves, a subsidiary of Inter¬ 
national Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph, the giant American cor¬ 
poration, claims to hold 85 per 
cent of the German disc brake 
market. But it has been coming 
under increasing pressure from 
DBA, Franco, which is similarly 
owned by an American group, 
Bendix, Girling, the Lucas brake 
subsidiary with plants in France 
and Germany, and Automotive 
Products, of Leamington. 

They have all been under¬ 
cutting Teves* prices which were 
widely regarded as high. The 
result of this fiercely fought 
battle for Europe’s £350m brake 
market has boon a general 
levelling down of prices. 

Knitwear industry concerned 
about EEC textile imports policy 
By Peter Hill 

Britain’s knitting industry is 
concerned about the implica¬ 
tions of the recently agreed 
formula within the EEC for the 
more equitable sharing of low 
cost textile imports from devel¬ 
oping countries. Leaders of the 
Knitting Industries Federation 
and the National Union of 
Hosiery and Knitwear Workers 
ore seeking an urgent meeting 
with government ministers. 

In a letter to its members, the 
KIF explained that the EEC was 
now considering its policy to¬ 
wards imports of knitted under¬ 
wear and outerwear from Hong¬ 
kong, Taiwan and South Korea 
in view of the inequitable way in 

which these imports were at 
present shared among member 
states. 

The federation stated that it 
would have been expected that 
the United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment would have thrown its 
weight behind a policy of regu¬ 
lation of the annual rate of 
increase in these imports and 
the application of the fair 
sharing formula. 

“ This is apparently not the 
case. Not only are they insisting 
on the most stringent proof of 
actual disruption but also that 
this proof should be given by 
each member state”, the KIF 
stated. It claimed that it would 
be impossible for those states 
which have in the past refused 

to admit these imports, to pro¬ 
vide such proof. 

The federation stated that the 
industry in the United Kingdom 
has already lost a considerable 
share of the domestic market to 
imports so that bow United 
Kingdom producers are supply¬ 
ing only about 60 per cent of 
the British market. 

The federation has urged its 
members who are affected by 
the low cost imports to make re¬ 
presentations to their local MPs 

Meanwhile, the. British Man- 
Made Fibres Federation 
announced that production of 
synthetic fibres in August was 
the lowest monthly total for two 
years at 4&5 million kilograms 

Survey shows worsening 
outlook for builders 

The latest state-of-trade in¬ 
quiry by the National Federa¬ 
tion of Building Trades Em¬ 
ployers, covering the period 
from the end of June to Sept¬ 
ember, confirms that the 
industry’s orders are fast 
running down. 

Already a high proportion of 
firms are working below capa¬ 
city, the results show. In six 
months’ time the position is 
likely to be substantially worse, 
with considerable unemploy¬ 
ment. 

The inquiry, conducted 
among a representative cross- 
section of NFBTE member 
firms, shows that out of 700 
replies analysed, 44 per cent 

said they had fewer inquiries 
than in June—itself a bad 
quarter—while 18 per cent bad 
many fewer inquiries. 

Half the firms said they were 
already working' at three quar¬ 
ters capacity, or less, and this 
proportion is expected to rise 
to almost 75 per cent by next 
March. 

It is also apparent from the 
inquiry that whereas some of 
the larger companies may still 
have a fair amount of work in 
hand, the medium-sized and 
smaller concerns are particu¬ 
larly hard hit 

The severe drop in work load 
appears to be evenly spread 
over the country. 

Tenth guide to industry 
illustrates British decline 

The tenth edition of The 
Times 1000* is published 
today. Over the past decade it 
has 'developed from mainly a 
statistical guide to the size and 
performance of British in¬ 
dustry into a more comprehen¬ 
sive indicator of the level oE 
business throughout the world. 
What has emerged clearly is 
the gradual decline of British 
industry in world terms and 
the improvement elsewhere, 
particularly in Europe. 

In ibis current list there is 
little to suggest that at 
present, at least, British in¬ 
dustry' has been able to reverse 
the trend. British Petroleum 
remains the biggest industrial 
grouping in Europe in terms 
of sales, but Royal Dutch 
Petroleum (representing 60 
per cent of the combined 
Royal Dutch/Shell Group) is 
fast catching up. 

No British motor vehicle 

company appears in the top 20 
in Europe—in contrast Ger¬ 
many has two: Volkswagen* 
werk AG and Daimler-Benz 
AG. 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
ranks only as the fourth lar¬ 
gest chemical company in 
Europe; Badische Amlin & 
Soda-Fabrtk AG, Farbwerke 
Hoechst AG and Bayer AG (all 
German) are bigger. 

GEC, Britain’s largest electri¬ 
cal and electronic company, 
does not make the top 20 list, 
though one Dutch and three 
German companies do. 
Unilever NV, the Dutch end of 
the business, is far larger than 
its British counterpart. 
* The Times 1000 is published 
bp Times Books Ltd. price 
£250 at leading booksellers, 
or from Times Newspapers 
Limited, 32 Wharf Road, Lon¬ 
don N1 7SD, £250 plus 25p 
postage and packaging. 

Mexican find 
could spark 
new oil rush 

New York, Oct 20.—Mexico’s 
new oilfield is likely to start 
an oil rush to Central America. 

Prohibited from exploring in 
Mexico. United States oil com¬ 
panies have been looking at 
the possibilities of near by cen¬ 
tral America for at least a 
decade—but without much 
enthusiasm. Drilling has been 
spasmodic, and there have 
been no big oil finds 

But disclosures in recent 
days of the size of the Mexican 
oil find—which is still in dis¬ 
pute—are likely to set o£f a 
new free-for-all in Guatemala, 
British Honduras and other 
central American lands 

The oil companies are dis¬ 
creet about what they plan, for 
competitive reasons. But it was 
learnt that at least one 
American based international 
oil company is rushing the 
completion of its own analysis 

Business appointments 

New director 
at Rothmans 
International 

Mr D. L. Nicholson joins the 
board of Rothmans International. 

Mr Simon Sacber, who has been 
an alternate director of Marks & 
Spencer since January has been 
appointed a director. Mr Anthony 
Orton has been appointed an 
alternate director. 

Mr Harold Bromley has been 
made works director of Masson 
Scott Thrissell Engineering. 

Mr Leslie Priestley has been 
named an assistant general mana¬ 
ger of Barclays Bank with responsi¬ 
bility for its marketing department. 

Mr Robert Bull becomes presi¬ 
dent of Occidental Crude Sales. 

The following appointments 
have been made by J. Lyons: Mr 
J. S. Gamer, head of accounting; 
Mr W. S. Cos, head of fiscal 
planning ; Mr P. N. Blackaby, head 
of economic planning and statis¬ 
tics. Mr Garner has been appoin¬ 
ted a director of J. Lyons Inter¬ 
national. Mr Blackaby and Mr Cox 
are already directors of that 
company. 

Mr A. F. C. Thomson has been 
appointed to the board of Alexan¬ 
der Stephen. 

Mr Keith Nical has been made 
Director. Systems of Leasco Soft¬ 
ware. 

Mr Peter Wheatley has been 
appointed joint managing director 
of Marston Lubricants. 

Mr Alan Ellison has been made 
a director Of Panad Publicity Ser¬ 
vices. Mrs Pat Parkes-Bristow and 
Mr D. Murphy become associate 
directors. 

Mr Norman Haycock has been 
appointed divisional chief execu¬ 
tive overseas for Best obeli. 

Mr D. E. Kilgore becomes 
managing director of W. P. Lowrie. 

Mr J. E. Lewis has been ap¬ 
pointed director of planning and 
production control by Clarke Chap¬ 
man. 

Mr D. M. Thompson becomes a 
director of Crystal Electronics. 

Mr K. C. Luidqvist, a managing 
director of Alexander Bowden and 
Swann and chairman of Groves, 
John and Wes trap, has been ap¬ 
pointed a director of Alexander 
Howden Group. 

Air pollution 
control costs 
BSC £llm 

British Steel Corporation is 
to spend £llm on ear pollution 
control equipment at its special 
steels division works a* Ald- 
warke, Rotherham, at River 
Don, at Stocksbridge, and Tins¬ 
ley Park, Sheffield. 

A spokesman said the invest¬ 
ment involved installing secon¬ 
dary collection units to elimi¬ 
nate red mm oxide fume 
discharge through melting shop 
roofs. The first such installa¬ 
tion, costing £25m, is now near¬ 
ing completion at the Tempi e- 
borou^i melting shop in 
Rotherham. 

Another £2m is being spent 
on a new computer centre at 
Aldmarke. It wifi be part of the 
systems-computer programme 
to support the corporation’s 
main development plant 

EEC research group 
Industrial research organiza¬ 

tions in six EEC countries have 
formed a joint association. The 
Federation of European Indus¬ 
trial _ Co-operative Research 
Organizations involves national 
organizations in Britain, Den¬ 
mark, France, The Netherlands, 
West Germany and the Irish 
Republic. The Earl of Shannon, 
director of the Committee of 
Directors of Research Associa¬ 
tions, London, has been appoint 
ted secretary. 

Scottish growth base 
Mr Maitland MacJde, chair¬ 

man of- the NE Scotland 
Development. Authority, says 
in his annual report to be pre¬ 
sented today that the oil boom 
has put severe pressure on exist¬ 
ing resources, but for the first 
time in more than half a century 
the area is building growth and Erosperity on a firm, economic 

Dundation. 

Beyond the fringe 
Business executives in Britain 

get more fringe benefits than 
those in almost any other 
country, bur this advantage is 
often cancelled out by signifi¬ 
cantly lower salaries, according 
to a survey published km week. 
Author of the survey was Mr 
W. D. Patterson, an economist 

Exchange safeguards 
Luxembourg’s Banking Con¬ 

trol Commission has ordered 
banks to tighten controls over 
their day-today foreign ex¬ 
change operations. It told the 
banks to designate a member of 
die management committee to 
check operations daily. 

Arab loan to Japan 
A Japanese news service re¬ 

ported at the weekend that 
Japan had received 5500m 
(nearly £215 m) as the second 
half of a SLOOOm loan from 
Saudi Arabia. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Irony of a paper shortage 
and Post Office losses 
From Mr M. R. Mary 
Sir, It has always .puzzled me 
why the Post Office is run at a 
toss. Vaguely I have thought 
that it was because postmen sore 
now paid proper wages. 

Today, however, at the 
hospital where I work, 32 sep¬ 
arate envelopes arrived from 
the London South Telephone 
Area, each containing a tele¬ 
phone account and a prepaid 
envelope. Ten of the envelopes 
also contained a printed notifi¬ 
cation of an increase In charges. 
(Incidentally, only one account 
was correctly addressed to the 
treasurer—most of them were 
made out to the hospital man¬ 
agement committee, which 
ceased to exist last March.) 

As someone correctly pointed 
out, each account was for a 
separate.line. Does that mean 
chat if we had 50 lines we would 
get 50 accounts ? Can this be 
considered to be a sensible 
system? 

There must be at least 
hundreds of organizations 
paying for 32 or more lines. 
Think of the quantities of 
envelopes and printed notifica¬ 
tion of increased charges going 
straight into waste paper buss 1 

And the London South Tele¬ 
phone Area use very good 
quality envelopes end mcely 
printed paper on which -to 
inform its customers of the 
necessary increases in charges 
(none of those duplicated com¬ 
munications are good enoogtr 
for them). - -, .. 

Dare one think that perhaps 
If there was a saving-rn 
stationery some or ta«e 
increased prices would wot be 
required ? 

There is an hdded irony— 
there is a national shortage of 

_rours faithfully* - 
M. R. MARY, 
1 Baskerville. Road, _ 
Wandsworth Common, SWIS- 

Subscription rates rise by the 
British Standards Institution 
From Mr G. B. R. Feilden 
Sir. The report in your columns 
of the annual general meeting 
of the British Standards Institu¬ 
tion states -that-” Subscriptions 
are to rise by 50 per cent from 
next April”. 

This shows some misunder¬ 
standing of tiie situation. The 
meeting approved in principle 
the introduction of fixed mem¬ 
bership . subscriptions as from 
April L 1975. but decided that 
the actual rates as proposed 
should be reconsidered by the 
executive board in the light of 
comments by members, to be 
submitted in writing before the 
end of this year. 

The proposal before the meet¬ 
ing was for rates of subscrip¬ 
tion based for industrial com¬ 
panies on a combination of pay 

bill ami turnover, and .was 
designed to produce a total sub¬ 
scription income of £900.000 in 
1975-76 compared with £740.000 
for die current year—scarcely 
the 50 per cent increase you 
mention. 

One of the reasons for pro¬ 
posing ’ increased subscription 
rates is the phasing out over 
the next three years (not five, 
as stated) of the Government’s 
supplementary grant amount> 
ing to £527.000 in 1973-74. The 
pound-for-pound grant to match 
subscriptions is not bring 
reduced. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. B. R. FEILDEN, 
Director General, • 
British Standards Institution, 
2 Park Street, 
London, WL 

How to help public transport and 
reduce petrol consumption 
From Mr David Sizer 
Sir, Mr Timothy Lawrence 
(Business News, October 11) 
asserts there is no correlation 
between engine size and fuel 
economy. I agree with that and 
would add there is also no 
stable correlation between miles 
per gallon and the consumption 
of petroL 

Just as fuel economy is 
affected by the nature of the 
journey, the conditions of the 
engine and the behaviour of the 
driver, so consumption is 
affected by the number of miles 
travelled. 

It follows that the most direct 
and reliable method of achiev¬ 
ing economy in consumption is 

to reduce the number of miles 
travelled. 

If the national condition re¬ 
quires such action this reduc¬ 
tion should be achieved .by 
physical rationing and not by 
the price mechanism, with 
increases in VAT, Road Tax or 
duty on fuel, since this would 
add to inflationary pressures. 
Fares on public transport could 
also be frozen to encourage a 
switch to public transport whose 
passenger miles per gallon 
figure is superior to that of 
the private motor car. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SIZER, • 
18 Staveley Road, 
Chiswick, 
London, W4. 

Controlling imports of oil 
From Mr C. V. Lewis 
Sir, In reply to the letter (Octo¬ 
ber 14). from Lord Evans of 
HungershaU it is obvious that 

this country should take strict 
measures in controlling the im¬ 
portation of oiL France is very- 
much alive to this and has taken 
sensible measures to restrict im¬ 
ports, tightening up of use by 
industry and forbidding the 
ridiculous temperatures of cen¬ 
tral heating as suffered in this 
country. 

However, I beg to differ over 
Lord Evans's calling for further 
speed restrictions. In the first 
place the- proportion of fuel 
used by motor vehicles is only 
15 per cent (as sensibly ob¬ 
served by France) and the 12 

per cent reduction in fata] acci¬ 
dents achieved during the 
period of speed limitation at 
the beginning of the year is still 
being held at that figure. The 
majority of fatal accidents occur 
in built-up areas anyway. 

Reports are coming in of re¬ 
duced petrol sales owing pre¬ 
sumably to the fact that cars 
are being used less, on account 
of fuel prices. Driving more 
slowly is a very dubious method 
of saving petrol in my opinion, 
for with my car I achieved no 

C. V. LEWIS, 
33 Church Street, Eye, 
Suffolk. 
October 14, 1974. 

Professional 
accounting 
advice for 
taxpayers 
From Mr B. Rose 
Sir, On October 12, Miss Vera 
di Palma made the very sound 
recommendation that a taxpayer 
who bad omitted to disclose in¬ 
come on his return should seek 
professional advice. 

Although she is a well-known 
accountant and writer on tax 
matters, she modestly refrained 
from recommending that the 
professional advice should be 
sought from the accountancy 
profession. As a fellow-account¬ 
ant, I find myself in a moral 
dilemma when I am approached 
by taxpayers in these circum¬ 
stances- - 

The recommendations of our 
professional bodies and of 
writers who cater for our pro- 
Sessional needs, give reasonably 
clear guidance on the attitude 
which we should adopts and 
which we should recommend 
our clients to adopt; 

My experience is, however, 
thatif the taxpayer were first to 
have consulted members of the 
legal profession, he might have 
received diametrically opposite 
advice to that which we offer 
him! Furthermore, his disclo¬ 
sures to his lawyers would have 
been privileged, whereas those 
to ourselves are not. 

It is quite clear to me that, 
as non-lawyers, accountants 
could not possibly give the ad¬ 
vice which some lawyers give,, 
but it is equally clear to me that 
as lawyers, there are cases in 
which they would be wrong to 
give the advice which we would 
give. . _. 

Would Miss di Palma and her 
professional body agree that, at 
the very least, information on 
the alternative sources of avail¬ 
able advice (and of course these 
extend beyond the accountancy 
and legal professions) should be. 
placed in front of the taxpayer • 
before professional instructions 
are taken; and that even if aq 
accountant is consulted, his 
actions in relation to the tax- 
payer rnn differ according to 
whether or not he has pre-. 
viously acted for that particular- 
taxpayer, who should therefore 
be advised accordingly ? . 
Yours faithfully, 
B. ROSE, 
Uplands House, 
Blackhorse Lane, 
London, E17. 

Felixstowe Dock 
and the PLA 
From Mr John Lynch 
Sir, The PLA do not want to 
fall out with Felixstowe in 
public since this damages the 
reputation of British ports. 

However, tn put the record 
straight following Mr Gordon: 
Parker’s letter which you pub¬ 
lished yesterday- (Oct 17), I; 
must state that a container litie 
which used Felixstowe for over 1 
a year until June 1974 trans-. 
ferred then to PLA container, 
berths at Tilbury. It has con-,, 
siderable growth prospects. It. 
is not an American concern and • 
I suspect that Mr Parker bas 
been confused over this point 

I am sure that the Ports oj. 
London and Felixstowe willcoa-; 
tinue in healthy competition.'1 
and try to take each other’s 
traffic whenever the opportu¬ 
nity presents itself. . 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LUNCH, 
Director General, 
Port of London Authority, 
World Trade Centre, 
London EL 
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Industry in the regions 

Newcastle 
honours 
development 
pioneer 

Newcastle upon Tyne Univer¬ 
sity will establish a research 
fellowship in the chair of 
Regional Development Studies 
in the name of the late Sir 
Sadler Forster, who with the 
support of this newspaper did 
so much pioneer work to secure 
a -greater measure of govern¬ 
ment help in regional affairs. 

The chair has been recently 
established although-nobody has 
yet been appointed to it- The 
fellowship will be financed -by 
the resales -of an appeal 
sponsored- by the English 
Industrial Estates Corporation, 
the government-backed, body 
responsible for building advance 
factories and establishing 
industrial estates * all over 
Britain, and the development 
trust of the university. 

Target figure is £30,000, and 
though tins seems little enough 
by present-day standards, I 
understand the money is only 
trickling in. 

English Industrial Estates 
Corporation was the outcome 

Sir Sadler’s efforts shortly 
after he started his career in 
the north-east during the 
depression of the 1930s. It is 
perhaps a natural wish of the 
corporation that his efforts and 
achievements should be per¬ 
petuated in this way. 

In a letter in The Times of 
Friday, July 26, 1935, Sadler 
Forster, then secretary of the 
Tees District Development 
Board at Middlesbrough, wrote 
of private estates companies 
building factories complete 
with all services and offering 
them to the small manufacturer 
who could acquire one as easDy 
as bdying a house, move in, 
and start production almost 
immediately. 

Unfommately for the 
depressed areas of today the 
factories were for the greater 
part in the south. “ What 
counter-advantages can the 

older areas offer against such 
facilities ? ” Sir Sadler asked. 

He then suggested that after 
a survey the Government 
should assist with the necessary 
finance or guarantee the estab¬ 
lishment of several trading 
estates in various parts of the 
country suffering unemploy¬ 
ment problems. 

This, he pointed out, would 
encourage industrial enterprise. 
He went further and suggested 
that certain specified trades 
should not be permitted to 
start business except within 
such trading estates. 

The outcome was the E£EC, 
which has been steadily estab¬ 
lishing estates and building 
advance factories since the 
1930s. Sir Sadler's suggestion 
or directing industry was never 
taken up in the form he out- 
fined, but rather through what 
might be termed “ negative 
control", 

After the Second World War, 
licences were issued and these 
then became industrial develop¬ 
ment certificates which were 
controlled in such a manner 
that industry was channelled to 
the areas where it would do' 
most good. 

Evidence of the success of Sir 
Sadler’s revolutionary proposals, 
supported in a strong leader in 
The Times of July 29, 1935, 
comes from Mr Barry Syrett, 
director-general of the EIEC, 
who points out that in the 
northern region alone one in 
four people employed (exclud¬ 
ing shipbuilding) works at a 
corporation factory. 

This adds up to well over 
100,000 people who might not 
have had work but for Sir 
Sadler’s imaginative proposals. 
This figure prompts the thought 
that if each of these workers 
contributed 30p, the Sir Sadler 
Forster Research Fellowship 

fished. be WeU and tnily estab" 

The first tiling the sponsors 
want to drive home is that the 
research fellowship studies wifi 
not be restricted to the northern 
region. All regions with a need 

development will come 
within the scope of the 
researcher. 

Attention will be paid, of 
course, _ to areas in which tradi¬ 
tional industries such as coal¬ 
mining and shipbuilding have 

declined, but cognizance will fo= 
taken of places in, for instance, 
Devon and-Cornwall, where w: 
employment problems . have 
arisen. - .-‘J 

Communications, roads, ports 
and airports, which- have : a V 
distinct bearing on regional 
development, will be included, 
in the research, as will a’wider 
study of what Mr Syrett calls 
the “ branch, factory syndrome?* 

This involves the desirability - 
of attracting head offices rather 
than branch offices in the; 
belief that as expansion comes 
more jobs wifi be generated at 
a head office and merchants 
bankers attracted to an' area . 
which has a sufficient quota ot 
decision-makers. • " 

The research, is not to .ha," 
restricted to the regions ot- 
Britain. It.could even be- that a 
contribution to funding the rf\ 
search fellowship might coafClT 
from the EEC. It is known that" 
representations have been oiadft • 
in the appropriate Quarter,' bof 
so far nothing has Ibeen forth- 
coming. . . 

Professor Henry Days&T 
former vice-Chancellor of New-} 
castle University, stresses d*® 
need for a wide-rangng ■ 
examination of the national and 
international situation, firmly 
believing that hot until rifv 
aspects of regional develops*®#; 
have been looked at will it im¬ 
possible to arrive at a suitable; 
policy. ■*' 

Exactly how much a British, 
researcher will learn from over¬ 
seas regions is an open quo#- 
tion, Fast experience has sbovW 
that British regions, particularly, 
the northern region, and mot? 
particularly Newcastle Oof 
yersity, have been favourite ealt 
ing spots for researchers and 
administrators from oversea? 
trying to sort out their bwo 
regional problems. 

Over the years Newcastle ha* 
built up a sound basis of studies 
of the northern region and of 
regional problems in .'general* 
It is to be hoped, that this wH 
be further enhanced by the hew 
chair of Regional Development 
Studies. 

Finance for the fellowship 
being handled by the develop¬ 
ment trust at Newcastle updh. 
Tyne University. }■ _ . . 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Permutations to solve 

hinlunK on how to deal with 
ldustry's cash problems is 
^coining daily more refined, 
.s.one idea follows another in 
iniJ succession, oulv to be 
jled out as a complete-*solution. 
I it becomes increasingly 
bvious that Mr Healey will 
*ed to produce a sophisticated 
ackage on November 12 to 
.eet industry’s £3,000m fixiao- 
al deficit predicted for 1974. 
Harold Lever’s plan for a new. 

■edium term credit facility may 
ive to await the findings of 
tone wide ranging* official re- 
arch cuiTentJy being done into 

ie whole question of the pro- 
sion and employment of 
ipital in British industry. This 
111 not be ready until the end 
‘ the year at least. 
But if the Lever plan provides 
j quick solution neither do 
her ideas currently being 
mvassed, such as a moratorium 
-for a year perhaps—on cor- 
: ration tax payments. The 
dief it would offer is probrfbly 
ycb more apparent than real.1 

Actual tax payments by many 
■mpaaies in any one year are 
. low as one third of the 
oount shown in the accounts, 
ainly because of capital allow- 
tces. Companies with sub- 
antial new investment in de- 
Jopment areas have a much 
duced current tax liability for 

Sir Arnold Hall, chairman of 
Hawker Siddeley Gronp: Strong 
order books In 1975. 

dustrial capital, should have 
something interesting to say. 
The current liquidity crisis is 
after all only one cause oF in¬ 

stance. Moreover where the sufficient capital investment by 
oduction cycle is long, or British industry. 

• iere they have been bard hit 
■-' cost inflation, taxable profits 
e virtually non-existent just 
w. Their cash flow problems 
e acute and a tax moratorium 

■>uld bring only minimal 

Meanwhile one of the leading to come 
sfehant batiks has done some 
.westing work on the sort of However substantial 
ckage deal that Mr Healey 
ght produce in response' to 
dustry’s immediate needs. The , „ - . „ „„ „ 
igest single Rem of relief, towards arriving at a £732,000 

Hawker Siddeley 

More cash 

the off¬ 
setting figures—pluses on con¬ 
tract revaluation and minuses 
for HS146 write-offs—that go 

pies the Bank, should be the ^°wr£e 
option of some variant of the fej?e d ™ 
FOmethod of stock valuation. Hawker Siddeley looks en¬ 

couraging enough at this stage. 
And progress has, apparently, 
been across a fairly broad front, 
with three-day working biting 
harder in terms of supply chan 
production disruptions. So, with 
little reason to suppose that pro¬ 
gress will not be maintained 
over the rest of the year, we 
have earnings of comfortably, 
over 50p a share in prospect. 

.... ----- - In addition, liquidity remains 
ich is oFfset against allowable strong and there are soil the 
ce- increases, could bring a net Proceeds of the £17m de 
•ther £300m to £500m of re- Haviliand Canada disposal to 
: this vear if made retrospec- come in. 
a to June. Looking farther ahead, order 
U'scindmg the March sur- books through 1975 look good 
uge on ACT could be expec- and that should just about add 
1 to produce up to £500ni up to adequate support for the 
■re in industry's cash flow. All shares at 190p on a prospective 
s would still fall short of the p/e of around three and a half 
:icipa:ed £3,000m deficit this and yield of 9.8 per cent. Nor 
ir (which Professor Harold should the threat of national iza- 

tii as the Swedish method 
iich allows 60 per cent oE the 
tae of stock appreciation to 

deducted from taxable pro¬ 
's. If made retrospective to 
> start of this financial year, 
s could save industry some- 
ng like £750m to £1.000m in 

T4. 
V relaxation of the Price 
de. such as the phasing out 
the productivity allowance 

se is putting at nearer 
000m) and that may require 
ne reduction in the basic 
poration tax rate. According 
the same merchant bank, a 
j point relief in the rate 
uid yield £250m annually in 
ra cash flow. 
loivever. there seems to be 

rion of the aero-space side worry 
the market, particularly given 
that Hawker could be'starting 
to face order gaps by the late 
seventies and will not now have 
its bargaining position weak¬ 
ened by a crippling HS 146 
commitment. For the record, 

1973 

this was a first and last 
attempt. 

GFSA is, of course, another 
matter. While" the whisper is 
that an extension to the- 
present offer will be 
announced on Wednesday, one 
may well wonder whether 
GFSA can win on any terms. 

At present, 60 per cent of 
the 16.2 million shares are in 
firm hands, 49 per cent held 
by Consolidated Gold Fields 
and 11 per cent by Anglo 
American’s 'Amgold associate. 
GFSA’s histone high rating 
has in part been due to the 
relatively narrow market, 
together with the glamour 
attached to its mines. One can 
foresee that Unicorp share¬ 
holders, faced with a possible 
drop of 25 per cent in their 
calendar 75 income, must be 
regarded as potentially weak 
holders of new GFSA shares, 
suggesting a consequent sharp 
fall in the share price. Admit¬ 
tedly a resurgence in the bul- 
liou price could come to the 
rescue of GFSA, but then in 
terms of potential dividend 
receipts, Unicorp is also a 
beneficiary with some intrigu¬ 
ing prospects up its sleeve. 

With Consolidated Gold Fields 
already faring an eventual 
dilution to 33 per cent in its 
GFSA stake—below 30 per 
cent it can no longer control 
capital issues—-GFSA’s ' room 
for manoeuvre in equity terms 
appears limited. The pointers 
are all for Unicorp emerging 
as a stronger animal at the end 
of the day. 

George Kent 

Weighing up 
the sums 
Unless we have still to see 
some unexpected twist in wbat 
has become something of a 
long-running story, the fate of 
George Kent should effectively 
be settled by tomorrow after¬ 
noon when GEC’s extended 
offer closes. .The assumption 
must be that, 'following a week 
of further consultations with 
Kent, the Department of ln^ 
d us try has finally made up its 
mind. And the way it has 
decided to vote its 24 per cent 
stake will, of course, decide 
the outcome. For if the Gov¬ 
ernment opts for the GEC 
plan—as a result of which it 
would finish up with a 33 per 
cent interest in the on-going 
business—then Rank Organis¬ 
ation, which would also retain 
an interest in the on-going con¬ 
cern, would obviously vote its 
18 per cent holding the same 

■wav. And to make the situation 
watertight, GEC has already in¬ 
dicated that it has received 17 
per cent acceptances from- 
other sources. 

If, on the other hand, Mr 
Benn deddesf that Brown 
Boveri’s recent proposal, drop¬ 
ping its interest from 53 to 49 
per cent is acceptable and con¬ 
sequently decides to cast his 
votes the way that the majority 
of the Kent workforce would the aerospace side in 

-ly general agreement that accounted for around one-tbird wish hiin, ^ result wii], 
re is still need for an addt-. of capital employed and some oresumabiy> be equally clear- 
nal cash injection, through two-fifths of —p w - 

tax profits. 
__ _ _ attributable pre- 
ae variant of the Lever plan 
medium term credit and in 
form of interest free or 

•ap rate loans. Medium and 

curt generation nf the ‘ siddeley 

Canada. 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £90.6m 
* Sales £232m (£203m) 

Union Corporation 

.. _ generation 
ger companies are probably 
greatest ueed. 

)ne leading company treas- 
-t spoke last week of the 
•ply of funds still exceeding 

demand but the problem is __ r 
t mosr of this is short term C^llQIlCCS Oi 
ney and many balance-sheets . 

already overgeared in this Clirvi V?) 1 • 
pect. The problem for the VJ.vai 
ired Kingdom banks in Firmness in the Union Cor- 
■acting medium term deposits poration share price on Thurs- 
tnatch medium term loans to day and Friday was due to 
ustry has been highlighted rumours that either General BB hnks, while that kind of 
the virtual demise of equity Mining may return to the fray profit wouldalso allow a 12 

or that Gold Fields of South -* —"" * x 
Africa was about to improve 
its terms.' But the package 
accompanying Genmin’s. partial 
offer would seem to indicate 

cut in BB’s favour. But 
whether or not that will repre¬ 
sent the best deal for the gen¬ 
eral body of shareholders 
remains open to question. 

Taking the unquoted SMT 
share at a (generous looking) 
50 per cent discount to asset 
value, would mean that the 
BBK share would need to com¬ 
mand a market value of at 
least 20p to make up a pack¬ 
age equivalent to the GEC 32p 
a share cash offer. This in 
turn implies a £7m capitaliz¬ 
ation for BBK, requiring pre¬ 
tax profits of around Ora for a 
(fully-taxed) p/e of 5. Clearly, 
that should not be impossible 
given turnover approaching 
£40m and the benefits of the 

rkets. This is a matter on 
ich the official study by the 
ional Economic : Develop- 
nt Office, into matching the 
■ply and employment of in- 

per cent yield on a 2J times 
covered dividend. The question 
is one of time-scale and for a 
substantial recovery in the 
status of equities. 

Hugh Stephenson 

A participation text for Mr Foot 
I . we will”, the Labour Manifesto 

said, “ introduce new- legislation to help 
forward our ,plan* for a radical exten¬ 
sion of industrial democracy in both 
the private and public sectors ”. Mr 
Michael Foot, as Secretary of State for 
Employment, has shown himself keenly 
interested, in the concept, though it 
appears to be second in priority for 
him to his Employment Protection Bill. 
One can only hope that, before Mr 
Foot.and the Government move, they 
will read a short pamphlet published 
by the Industrial Society before the 
election, entitled Practical Policies for 
Participation. 

Its starting point is the recognition 
that a “ participation" bandwagon is 
now rolling. All three political parties 
were in favour of some kind of inno¬ 
vation during the election. The CBI 
leadership is in favour, even if much 
of the membership is more lukewarm. 

The TUC, more surprisingly io view of 
its past record of favouring unfettered 
bargaining, has also swung round, pro¬ 
vided that the arrangements are drafted 

on its terms. The EEC Commission has 
published draft directives. In short, the 
bandwagon cannot be stopped. Please, 
therefore, says the industrial society, 
let us ask and answer some basic ques¬ 
tions so that it has a chance of running 
down the right track. 

The first point is that, like the 
perpetual contradiction between liberty 
and equality, there is an inherent con¬ 
flict between participation and collec¬ 
tive bargaining. There are many trade 
unionists (and many managers) who feel 
instinctively that their respective best 
interests are served bv free collective 
bargaining, tempered perhaps by 
machinery for conciliation; and wbo 
feel correspondingly uneasy about the 
element of decision sharing and burden 
sharing that participation inevitably 
involves. 

So'the Government and both sides 
of industry should first think through 
the issue of whether or not they want 
a system of real participation, with 
the consequence that the scope of col¬ 
lective bargaining is reduced. For 
collective bargaining is a process be¬ 
tween two sides with, at base, conflict¬ 

ing interests; while participation is not. 
Human nature being what it' is. 

however, the probability is that legisla¬ 
tion will advance to the statute book 
without much thought being given to 
this central conflict. Practically speak¬ 
ing, therefore, the main consideration 
should he given *o ensuring (a) that, 
in the name of reform, serious damage 
is not done to the good parts of the 
existing system; and (b) that any new 
system has as great a potential for 
constructive development as possible. 
It is in this context that this brief 
pamphlet is studded with common 
sense. 

It argues that the debate about 
effective, satisfactory and satisfying 
“ participation ” has become increas¬ 
ingly concerned with the single issue 
of worker representation on boards of 
directors of a company. Yet the initia¬ 
tive. presumably, for participation is a 
mixture of thiner.: a need for job 
security, a desire to be involved in 
management decisions which affect 
one’s job. incorporate policy making, 
even (though not often) in corporate 
ownership. 

Worker representation ou whatever 
kind of board may help in these res¬ 
pects, if only as an earnest or symbol.- 
But there is nn guarantee that it will' 
for the main vehicle is genuine con¬ 
sultation and fuller information 
throughout a company and rbss can be 
bad or good under any board structure 
or system of company law. 

The pamphlet offers no blueprint. 
In fact it rightly argues that any 
attempt to impose a single blueprint 
would be a disaster. Its plea is that 
there should be a period of widespread 
experimentation with as diverse a range 
of systems and" technioues as possible. 
Some will suit large companies. *ome 
small, some manufacturing, some' 
service, some public sector, tome 
mo’rinarionaL 

The two lessons from the late Indus- 
trial Relations Act most snrelv he that 
the experience of other countries 
usually irrelevant and that a legal 
structure that does nor correspond 
somewhat to some people's aspirations 
is worse than tiselets. Will a Labour 
Government repeat those mistakes over 
industrial democracy ? 

Vicious spiral that could lead 
to default on payments 

In the absence of urgent actioo 
to bail developing countries out 
of their mounting economic 
difficulties, there is a serious 
possibility of heavy defaults on 
their rapidly accumulating ex¬ 
ternal debts—or even outright 
repudiation of them—over the 
next few years. 

Concern at this prospect is 
now evident within many of the 
principal lending institutions, 
including commercial banks in 
London and the multinational 
aid agencies. For payment de¬ 
faults on a wide, scale would 
further undermine confidence 
in die international money 
markets and cause yet more 
damage to the already badly 
battered world economy. 

These fears have given an 
added poignancy to the grow¬ 
ing alarm being expressed about 
the desperately gloomy outlook 
for many developing countries 
over the next three or four 
years, particularly if there is a 
world trade slump. 

With the total external debts 
of 86 poor nations totalling juut 
short of a'massive S 100.000m at 
the end of 1972, the potential 
magnitude of the problem is 
awesome. 

These debts have been rising 
by between 16 and 17 per cent 
a year and, if they bave con¬ 
tinued to mount since 1972 at a 
similar pace, must now stand at 
about S125,000m, or three times 
the level of outstanding debt in 
1965. 

Moreover, only 29 countries 
accounted for more than 70 per 
cent of the total debt in 1972, 
excluding the main oil produc¬ 
ing states. 

As a result of this rapid in¬ 
crease in external debts the ser¬ 
vicing costs (interest and capital 
repayments) now account for 
some 17 per cent of third world 
non-oil export earnings. This 
leaves aside the additional out¬ 
flow of many millions of dollars 
from developing countries each 
year as dividend remittances on 
the 550,000m of private foreign 
investment within their terri¬ 
tories. 

For India and Pakistan debt 
service payments on official 
contractual debt alone preempt 
about a quarter of all their 
export earnings, while for 
Egypt the proportion is almost 
a third. For at least seven 
countries the figure is more 
than 20 per cent. 

In this context it may be 
significant that in the 1930s six 
Latin American countries 
defaulted on their external pay¬ 
ments when the ratio of-invest¬ 
ment income outflows to foreign 
exchange earnings rose to 
between 20 and 30 per cenr 
(there was, of course, little aid 
then as defined today). 

' et, in spite 

EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT 
OF 86 DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
Source: World Bonk annual report 

debts, the developing countries 
remain perennially hungry for 
funds. In recent times, riding 
the crest of a commodity boom 
and with the full encourage¬ 
ment of western banks, the 
mineral-rich developing nations 

have been borrowing enthu¬ 
siastically in the Eurocurrency 
market. 

It is estimated that since 1971 
more than S20,000m has been 
borrowed from this source. Bui 
now, suddenly, many third 
world states are being severely 
•squeezed between die rapidly 
rising costs of their imports of 
oil, food, fertilizer and manu¬ 
factured goods, and the declin¬ 
ing market for their exports, 
as a result of the downturn in 
economic activity in the indus¬ 
trialized countries. 

If this situation continues to 
deteriorate, some developing 
countries could be faced with 
little alternative except to 
declare a moratorium on debt 
payments.' 

Ironically, this could hap¬ 
pen at a time when the need 
for large new injections of 
foreign funds has seldom been 
greater. The World Bank gave 
warning in last month's annual 
report that economic growth in 
some developing countries 
could be almost negligible be¬ 
tween now and 1980. Large- 
scale outside support would be 
needed simply to stop the 
poorest nations- becoming com¬ 
pletely bankrupt. 

Mr Robert McNamara, Presi¬ 
dent of the World Bank, believes 
that if i even a modest improve¬ 
ment is to he achieved in the 
tiring standards of the deve¬ 
loping countries, the net flow of 
capital from the rich countries 
will have to rise substantially 
in the next six or seven years, 
from 520,000m in 1973 to 
S53.000m in 1980—an increase 
of more than 160 per cent. 

Two thirds of this increase is 
needed simply to compensate 
for the higher prices of corn- 

today l modiries and services imported 
of their rising by the third world. A very large 

developing countries could con¬ 
clude that the gains which 
would accrue from defaulting 
on their existing debt would 
more than offset the immediate 
loss of creditworthiness. 

Already in many nations 
there are strong nationalist 
voices questioning the real 
value of aid which results in 
such a heavy burden. If the 
burden became still heavier, 
those voices would be likely to 
become more strident, 

The political considerations 
could, in fact, weigh no less 
heavily than ecouomic.factors in 
any decision to suspend debt 
repayments. This is because, for 
many of those third world poli¬ 
ticians who believe that there 
must ultimately be a major 
confrontation between the 
earth’s rich and poor, the recent 
commodity boom appeared to 
present a very convenient 
vehicle for achieving this end. 

With the commodity boom 
fading, and the prospect of 
economic disaster looming, a 
suspension of debt payments 
may be viewed as the only 
alternative way of keeping up 
the pressure on the industrial¬ 
ized nations. 

The economic factors involved 
will clearly differ between 
countries. The mineral-rich 
nations account for much of the 
total third world debt, and 
future commodity prices will 
have a significant influence an 
their economic situation. 

• However, even those rela¬ 
tively more fortunate, develop- 

(excluding oil 

commensurately with world 
prices its real value will decline. 

At the some time, the quad 
rupting of the oil price and 
the changed economic condi¬ 
tions could destroy many of 
the assumptions behind or ejects 
on which borrowed capital had 
been spent. 

Loans for some of these pro¬ 
tects came from banks iu the 
Eurocurrency market, and there 
is some. evidence that much of 
this lending took place with 
little prudent scrutiny and 
assessment. 

If there were defaults on 
Eurocurrency loans this could 
present the lending banks with 
serious difficulties. It would 
also make them more cautious 
of renewing loans for other, un¬ 
offending, developing countries 
and push up interest rates on 
their loans, further compound¬ 
ing their financial problems. 

Already there are signs that 
the developing countries are 
being squeezed out of the Euro¬ 
currency markets by the in¬ 
creasing demands made upon it 
bv those industrialized nations 
desperate to finance their own 
oil deficits. 

Perhaps more worrying is the 
apparent exclusion of the third 
world from any institutionalized 
recycling of Arab oil surpluses, 
to which the rich nations are 
firmly asserting a prior claim. 

No doubt the creditors of a 
defaulting country—both gov¬ 
ernment and private—would be 
prepared in the evenr to permit 
both a rescheduling of debts 
over a much longer period and 
more manageable rates of in¬ 
terest For some developing 
countries such a course could, 
therefore, be quite profitable. 

Since 1956 there have been 
some 16 moltilateral debt relief, 
or rescheduling, arrangements 
for eight developing countries 
covering debts of $5,000m. 
There have also been 12 
bilateral debt renegotiations. 

It is thus no novelty. There 
may, however, now be a greater 
tendency on the part of develop¬ 
ing countries to default selec¬ 
tively. 

For example, there may be a 
disinclination to default on 
loans from oil producers, both 
because of a greater affinity 
between the countries involved 
and because of the developing 
countries’ need for oil. But the 
onerous terms that the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund ex¬ 
tracts from borrowers have 
generated much resentment. 

mg states (excluding on pro¬ 
ducers.) are likely to see little &w.„._ __ .. .. 
improvement in the terms upon and will probably not give tha7 
which they trade (that is, the institution top place on a 
relationship between the price debtor’s priority List for repay- 
oE their exports on world mar- merits. 

proportion of the additional 
sums would also bave to be on 
extremely concessionary terms 
to be of any real assistance. 

Yet with the chances of such 
a rise in foreign capital inflows 
apparently very unlikely, many 

Business Diary in Europe: Lead trap • For Smith read Sims 
5 whole basis of the present 
e for lowering the lead coo- 
t of petrol could be chal- 
ged as a result of a report 
■rily to be published by a 
eminent department. In fact 
tor industry sources reckon 
t if the report is as_ favour- 
e as is suggested it could 
ra the-basis of a recomxnen- 
ion to the European 
jnomie Community for a con- 
ted reappraisal of present 
■eminent moves towards the 
gressivc reduction of lead in 
rol, 
t all has to do_ with an 18 
nths investigation by the 
ited Kingdom Department of 
us try’s Warren Springs 
aratory into 1118 effectiveness 
a new type of lead trap 
ncer produced jointly by 
jc Investments, Europe s 
gesr manufacturer of 
ncers, the oil group Texaco, 
I Associated Ocuil, the lead- 
producer of petrol additives. 

The simplicity of the lead 
p attracted world wide atten- 
i when it was announced 
re than two years w- The 
a that a silencer stuffed with 
inless steel wool coated with 
imitnum oxide could be the 
swer seemed to be manna 
W heaven for motor raanu- 
turers facing heavy costs to 
relop engines capable or 
darned high speeds on low 
.d petrol. 
The Department for tbe 
vimoment commissioned an 
tensive road and laboratory 
•t programme using 20 cars 
ted with the British*American 
nsortium's lead traps. The 
ital “ cans ” were manufac- 
•ed by TI silencers and coro- 
ned in a • pilot plant at 

Magnesium Elektron (a sub¬ 
sidiary of British Aluminium in 
which TI has a controlling 
interest). 

Batches of 100 traps were 
produced for each type of car in 
the test programme. The traps 
chosen for installation were 
then selected from these batches 
by the Ministry men in charge 
of the tests. Tests one gathers 
have largely borne out the con¬ 
sortium’s claim to extract 70 
per cent of the lead present in 
exhaust gases. They also 
remained effective for at laist 
the life of present silencing 
systems, and for much longer 
under some operating cond> 

nous. _ _ 
A second and more detailed 

investigation of the scientific 
and economic factors involved 
is already nearing cmnpletion 
and will be published shortly 
as a stage two report. 

Name change 
Londoners’ sang froid gave a 
knock to corporate pnde at W. 
H. Smith when the company 
changed the name on its big¬ 
gest central London branch to 
Sims for a day—and nobody 
noticed. The exercise. was part 
oF a test of store names for a 
new development in Holland 
which is a joint venture with 
Elsevier, the Dutch publishing 
company- . 

Partly because both compan¬ 
ies were involved, and partly 
because the name W. H. Smith, 
it was thought, would not be 
the most acceptable for Dutch 
speaking customers (who nave 
difficulty in pronouncing the 
“th” syllable) the partnership 
sought a new name for the 

SIMS F& ^ ^ p 

A young couple stride past_ W. H. Smith’s in Kingsway, Loudon, 
and like most people passing by they noticed nothing unusual 
about the shop. 

Dutch stores. The name retailers divide these sectors 
•* Sims ” was finally selected into specialist shops. 
and it was decided to test its 
appearance and acceptability in n , . . 
W. H. Smith’s Kingsway nelman tin Oil 
branch in London. . tLT* L 

Early this year the sign ™ “fair of the £6m to 
above the store was duly losses of Belgium’s 
altered and WHS publicity d® Bruxelles from 
staff stood by for inquiries “legal foreign exchange trans- 
from puzzled shareholders and actions w acquiring some rich 
Financial- journalists but did overtones- 

What Belgium’s governing 
Christian Democrats want to 
know is who tipped off the 
Belgian Socialist Party about 
the losses before they were 
made public last Monday. 

The existence of some 
“ curious • figures * in the 
bank's accounts was discovered 
on October 8 at 3 pm, it trans¬ 
pires. The bank decided to keep 
the matter secret pending inves¬ 
tigations and consultation. But 

not receive a single calL 
The name was found accep¬ 

table (for this and other rea¬ 
sons) and the first store under 
the ‘‘Sims” name opens in 
Zwolle 70 miles from Amster¬ 
dam this week. 

The WHS system introduces 
a new concept to Dutch retail¬ 
ing. It incorporates magazines, 
records and other leisure 
equipment in the same store as 
books. Traditional Dutch 

leaks forced an announcement 
on October 14. 

Meanwhile someone involved 
—either, that is at the bank 
itself, at the banking commis¬ 
sion or at the National Bank- 
had tipped off the Socialists. 
They used their knowledge to 
harry the Government privately 
and to force a meeting with the 
Prime Minister, Mr Tin damans 
on Sunday, October 13. The 
Governor of the National Bank 
has subsequently issued a state¬ 
ment denying that the leak 
came from any of his men. 

Once the matter reached 
Parliament, the Socialists were 
In a good position to pose as 
alert guardians of the deposi¬ 
tor’s interests, and to call for 
Draconian controls on the 
future operations of Belgium’s 
leading banks. Since these 
occupy an even more crucial 
position in Belgium’s industrial 
and commercial activity than in 
most European countries, it has 
been a not unsatisfactory 
episode for the Socialists. 

Italian fund 
The. growing difficulties of 
Italian industry are reflected in 
the latest statistics of the Cassa 
Integrazione, the government’s 
fund for making up wages of 
workers put on short time or 
laid off* , 

These show that payments 
were made for 3,167,000 
unworked hours in September, 
nearly three times more than 
the 1,129,000 hours of Septem¬ 
ber, 1973. - 

The figure is destined to rise 
again sharply this month, as it 
does not yet reflect the 71,000 
workers put on a three-day 
week by Fiat. 

kets and the cost of their 
imports). 

In the case of the poorest, 
but most' populous, developing 
states, this relationship is fore¬ 
cast to deteriorate quite sharply 
between now and 1980. Three- 
quarters of all third world 
expons are bought by the 
industrialized nations whicb now 
face higb inflation and. con¬ 
ceivably, a major depression. 

It is true, of course, that 
inflation will reduce tbe real 
cost of debt-service payments, 
but a sharp deterioration in 
tenms of trade would soon eli¬ 
minate any advantage to be 
gained from this. Moreover the 
capital ' requirements of the 
developing states also rise in 
times of high inflation. 

Unless official aid is increased 

Some IMF demands, like 
those for greater foreign 
exchange and trade liberaliza¬ 
tion, are held by some bor¬ 
rowers to have resulted only in 
the need for still more loans. 
It is further argued that as the 
IMF is a creation of the 
Western world it - has a free 
trade philosophy which is harm¬ 
ful to developing countries. 

These countries, it is argued, 
atie forced to adopt measures 
that lead to a vicious spiral of 
mounting debt for them, but 
which benefit traders in the 
industrialized countries. It is 
the kind of argument that could 
be heard much more L. coming 
years. 

Melvyn Westlake 

Ford's show 
optimism 
for 1975 
The 53.000 manual employees 
of Ford's vote today nil a pax- 
offer which just n few •veete 
ago most would have said was 
not even a remote possibiiiiy. 

The company had been 
expected to try to buy off the 
few troublesome groups at 
Dagenham and Halewoud. its 
two main production cemres, 
but to follow the lead already 
set by Vuushall in refusing 
any general pay increases. 

When it came, the proposal 
to scrap the existing pay agree¬ 
ment five months before i: was 
due to expire and to put up 
£63m over two years, tool: the 
unions by surprise, although 
with the reflex actions of pro-, 
fessional negotiators they 
maintained their straight faces 
and asked for more. The series 
of all-night bargaining sessions 
that followed pushed the uffer 
up virtually to £6Sm 

Why, at a time when the 
rest of the motor industry was 
hardly hiding its gloom and at 
least two major component 
manufacturers had put workers 
on short rime, was Ford pre¬ 
pared to invest so much in 
future good industrial rel¬ 
ations ? 

The answer is char Ford, vir¬ 
tually alone of the British cat- 
makers, is optimistic about the 
country’s economic prospects 
for the next vear. 
. Ford is keeping its capital 
investment at the level of the 
Past few years and banking ou 
Mr Healey to produce a refla¬ 
tionary budget next month and 
keep the car market buoyant. 

The company has also pro¬ 
duced its own reassuring esti¬ 
mates of the rate of inflation 
over the next two years. (It 
has not made these forecasts 
public, except to tell the 
unions that they are lower than 
their own estimate of 0.6 per 
cent per month increase.) 

Nor have any figures been 
published for the efficiency 
improvements Ford expects to 
obtain in return for the pay 
increases, making it impossible. 
to assess the chim t-'ar the* 
deal is inside the social coo-, 
tract on productivity grounds. 

During the first nine months 
of this year Ford increased its 
share of the domestic car mar- 1 
ket, mainly at the expense of 
Chrysler and VauxhalJ. Cor¬ 
tina and the Escort established 
themselves as the two top sell- ' 
ing models, beating rhe British 
Ley land Mini into third place. 

The total market fell from' 
the record level of 1973, but is 
still expected ro end the year 1 
at about 1,250.000 new cars 
sold, the fourth highest total 
ever. 

The same is true of the 1 
export marker although there 
competition is going to be 
much tougher. 

Ford has increased its export 
earnings so far this year and 
expects to finish up' on last 
year's £369m overseas sales 
figure. 

Ironically, considering ■ the 
rumours of a few years ago 
that Henry Ford was consider- • 
ing switching production from 
Britain to West Germany, Ford 
of Britain can now produce 
cars a-t lower costs than its . 
counterpart in Cologne and 
expects to make gains in the 
coming year wherever the pro¬ 
ducts of the two companies 
compete. 

Raymond Perman 

ANGLO-CONTINENTAL INVESTMENT 

& FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
(Registered in England—No: 5171S) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Share Warrants to Bearer of the Com¬ 
pany that the 77th Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held at the Great 
Eastern Hotel, Abercorn Rooms, London EC2P 2AN on Tuesday, 12-th November, 1974, at 
11.30 aon. for the following business:— 

(1) To receive and consider the accounts for the financial year ended on 31st March, 
1974, and the report of the Directors and the Auditors mereon. 

(2) To re-elect Directors. 
(3) To authorise the Directors to fix the remuneration of tbe Auditors. 
(4) To transact any other business of the Company competent to be dealt with at such 

meeting. 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Share Warrants to Bearer of the 
Company that an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company will be held imme¬ 
diately after tbe Annual General Meeting has been concluded or adjourned at the same 
place for the purpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing a Special Resolution to 
approve the reduction of the Share Premium Account of the Company from £34,596 663 
to £31,999,728. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts of tbe Company and the Circular and Notice 
convening the Extraordinary General Meeting of fhe Company can be obtained from The 
Secretary, 65-68 Leadenhall Street^ London EC3A 2BA- 

Holders of the Share Warrants to Bearer will be admitted to the Meetings on presenting 
a Certificate that they have deposited their Warrants prior to fhe day of the Meetings with 
any Authorised Depositary in the United Kingdom. 

Forms of Deposit Certificates (incorporating a Form of Proxy) are available from The 
Secretary at the above address. 

Registered Office: 
6558 Leadenhall Street, 
London EC3A 2BA 

By Order of the Board, 
J. S. Kemble, 

Secretary. 

21-10-74. 



financial news and market reports 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 21 19/4 % 
Fothergill & Harvey 
off to flying start 
By Ashley Druker 

Opening results of Fothergill 
« Harvey for the 28 weeks to 
July 20 fully justify the confi¬ 
dence expressed four months 
ago. Oh turnover 31 per cent 
better at £4,6m, pre-tax profit 
more than doubled from 
£262,000 to £540.000 (and com¬ 
pared with last year's full-time 
£636,000, up 41 per cent). The 
“net” bounded from £138,000 
to £259,000 and earnings per 
share from 3.3/p to 6.32p. In 
turn, the interim dividend goes 
up from l.S7p to 2-98p. but 
mainly to reduce disparity. 

While part of the big upward 
trend is due to stock profits 
arising from inflation, the group 
has greatly benefited from its 
capital investment programme 
initiated a few years ago. But 
unfortunately penalized by price 
control for its foresight, the 
same rare of profit growth can¬ 
not be maintained in the second 
leg in spite of an excellent order 
book. These factors apart, the 
board views the future with un¬ 
til mi rushed confidence and again 
predicts another record year. 

The group makes fluorcarbon 
products, fibre reinforced com¬ 
posites and industrial synthetic 
textiles. 

St-Gobain snags 
in second-half 

On sales up from 7,475m 
francs to 10,366m francs for the 
first six months tan increase of 
39 or 30 per cent on the basis 
of equivalent structures) operat¬ 
ing income of Sainr-Gobain- 
pont-a-Mousson climbed 39 per 
cenr to 709m francs in spire of a 
sharp increase in financial 
charges. The “ net ” increased 
.63 per cent to 472m francs, but 
including a substantial capital 
gain from the sale of the stake 
in Lyonnaise Des Eaux. 
- In the second-half the group 
lias felt the repercussions of 
the economic slowdown. 

Guinness Peat 
Without hazarding a fore¬ 

cast on full year’s profits. Lord 
Kissin, executive chairman of 
Guinness Pear Group, reports 
that the merchanting, com¬ 
modity and chemical operations 
continue to operate at a high 

volume. He gives a warning 
however that increasing costs 
and high interest rates may 
erode the envisaged profit per¬ 
formance. Break-up of divisions 
shows that commodity broking 
and dealing bring in 27 per 
cent of profit, commodity pro¬ 
cessing 11 per cent, general 
merchanting 13 per cent, chemi¬ 
cals 15 per cent, food 11 per 
cent, insurance broking 9 per 
cent, other broking activities 9 
per cent, and other activities 5 
per cent. 

Telefusion now 
in good trim 

Disclosing that the sale of its 
London rental television 
accounts brought in some 
£500,000 profit over book values. 
Telefusion also reports that it 
now has more rental accounts 
than on January 1 last- Rental 
income brings in the bulk of 
the record net cash flow to 
£7.8 m—an inflow which is 
highly stable. 

Generally, Mr J. C. Wilkinson, 
chairman, expects a difficult 
trading period in Britain for 
which the group is “ well pre¬ 
pared ”, reinforced by the net 
asset position at the record level 
of some £24.6m. 

Barr & W. Arnold 
With profits from all its divi¬ 

sions (holidays, motor and com¬ 
puter bureau) all declining the 
pre-tax of Barr & Wallace 
Arnold Trust fell from £641,000 
to £216,000 in the seven months 
to July 31. 

The profit is struck after in¬ 
terest and parent company ex¬ 
penses, less other income, and 
a provision for Court Line of 
£90,000. 

Estate & Gen Inv 
The board of Estates & Gen¬ 

eral Investments says it has 
been informed by one of the 
directors, Mrs R. J. Davidson, 
that her family interests in the 
ordinary capital has been re¬ 
duced by the sale of 2.9m shares 
to Prowting Holdings. 

The block represents 29.8 per 
cent of the equity and the price 
paid was 40Jp a share. The rest 
of the Davidson family interest 
is 1.1m shares. 

Results this week 

TODAY 
Finals: Bryant Holdings. John¬ 

son & Firth Brown, Myddle- 
ton Hotels, Sirdany, Town 
Centre Securities. Interims: 
Davies & Newman, Furness 
Withy, Ernest Ireland- Metro 
Town Sc Central Properties 
and Oxley Printing. 

TOMORROW: 
Finals : David Charles, Clifford 

& Snell, Consolidated African 
Selection Trust, Harrisons Sr 
Crosfield, Lockwoods Foods 
and Spencer Gears. Interims: 
Amalgamated Power Engin¬ 
eering, Parnell Electronics. 
GHP Group, Hunting Associa¬ 
ted, Lankro Chemicals Group. 
Sears Holdings and Tozer 
Kemsley & Millhourn. 

WEDNESDAY: 
Finals: S. Casket. Eleco Hold¬ 

ings, Golden Hope Planta¬ 

tions. Gomme Holdings. 
Lawtex. Paterson Zochonis 
and Pressac Holdings. 
Interims : London Tin Corpo¬ 
ration, Moorhouse Sc Brook. 
More O’Ferrall, Philip Hill 
Investment Trust, Spillers 
and Telephone Rentals. 

THURSDAY : 
Finals: Hugh Baird &. Sons. 

Highland Electronics, Lake & 
Elliott, Lister & Co, McKech- 
nie Brothers, Photo-Me 
International. Staffordshire 
Potteries, and Walker & 
Homer. Interims: Copydex. 
Dunlop Holdings, Jessell 
Toynbee, Creeff-Cbemicals 
Holdings. Hopkinsons Hold¬ 
ings, London Brick, Roberts 
Adlard, Turriff Construction 
Group, UBM Group and 
Viners. 

FRIDAY: 
Finals: Bishop’s Stores, Bur¬ 

gess Products, Construction 
Holdings, J. Hepwortb & Son, 
Kwik Save Discount, Lagan- 
vale Estates and Rosekaugh 
Co. Interims : Ever Ready and 
M.P. Harris. 
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Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 “o 

FNFC . 13 
•Hill Samuel ....•12JU0 

C. Hoare & Co -- *12 
Lloyds Bank .... 12 
Midland Bank -- 12 % 
Nat Westminster 12 °0 

Sbenley Trust .. 121°.* 
20th Cent Bank 12 °'a 

G. T. Whyte . - 13 
Williams & Glvn’s 12 °o 
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Euromarkets 

A quarter point reduction in 
the prime lending rate of First 
National City Bank and Chemi¬ 
cal Bank helped ro promote a 

late rally in Eurodollar bond 
prices, reports AP-Dow Jones. 
Once again, however, investor 
demand was concentrated on 

medium-term notes rather than 

long-term bonds. 

One United States banker in 
London said that the expected 
large Fourth quarter rise in oil- 
producer investment was con¬ 

tinuing to be placed in' short¬ 
term investments. This invest¬ 

ment would undoubtedly help 
to lower short-term interest 

rates. 
He added that while the same 

proportion of the oil-producer 

funds was being invested 
medium-term, the absolute size 
of such investment should 
increase noticeably in the 
coming months. 

Another technical factor 
favouring the Eurodollar bond 
market was a pause in new 
issue activity, which apparently 
bad resulted from a scarcity of 
first-class .borrowers. 

One particular beneficiary: .of 
the current decline in short¬ 
term interest rates has been con¬ 
vertible bonds. For example, 
over the week, J. P. Morgan 
4.25 per cent convertible Euro¬ 
bonds of 1987 rose ID points on 
Friday to an average of 93.5. 
Similarly, Halliburton 4.5 per 
cent of 1987 advanced 12 to 102, 
while McDermott 4.75 per cent 
gained 9 to 102. 

One feature of the week was 
an offering both inside and out¬ 
side the United States of Mitsui 
15-year convertible bonds. Be¬ 
cause economic conditions in 
Japan appear to be so bad, an 
extra effort, was made to make 
the issue attractive. 

The coupon rate was a record 
high for a Japanese convertible 
issue. The <iize was reduced to 
S2Um (about £8.6m) from the 
originally expected S25m. The 
gross, underwriting fee to the 
borrower was raised to 2.6 per 
cent, compared with a 25 per 
cent maximum charged for a 
Eurobond issue. 

The offering ar par was made 
with a very small conversion 
premium of 1-328 per cent above . 
the price of the common stock i 
at the time. 

Bond dealers meet: The Asso¬ 
ciation of International Bond , 
Dealers aimed to improve con- | 
ditions on the Eurobond marker 
by giving it greater liberty 
rather than by tightening up 
regulations, Mr Hans Peter 
Sorg, the association's chair¬ 
man, said in Paris. 

He said the A1BD board had 
invited leading market makers 
to Paris to discuss aspects of 
the secondary market after a | 
routine quarterly meeting of the 1 
board.—Reuter. 

Commodities By John Woodland 

Price factor helps chipboard to 
weather economic storm 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
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Brokers’views 

Last week’s upset in the 
financial sectors of the stock 
market fell chiefly upon shares 
Ln the secondary bankers. 
Shares in the clearing banks 
looked steadier by the end oj 
the week—a trend that will find 
support from the Banking 
Annual, published by Savory 
Mills. Purchase of shares m 
both the London and Scottish 
clearing banks is recommen¬ 
ded. 

MiUn's view is that clearing 
bank pretax profits should rise 
from fc630m to £670m this year 
and remain close to this figure 
in 1975. Foreseeing a continua¬ 
tion for both dividend restraint 
and bear market conditions in 
1975, Milln comments that the 
“reasonably high” and secure 
dividend yields will make bank 
shares attractive. 

Shares in Midland Bank are 
specially recommended on the 
grounds that a minus differen¬ 
tial of 2 per cent in share price 
is excessive. Bank of Scotland 
(a purchase on- a medium-term 
view, thinks Milln) has lost the 
premium rating formerly reflect 
ing North Sea involvement and 
also has a borrowing ratio below 
the London clearance. 

A review of capital ratios 
placing emphasis on what Milln 
calls “ free reserves ie, exclud¬ 
ing property, trade investments, 
associated companies, etc, agam 
underlines the differential be¬ 
tween Midland Bank and us 
rivals. Milln comments thai re¬ 
tentions in 1974 should be surti- 
cient to improve Midlands free 
reserves. 

But Milln feels that any 
recommendation in the hire-pur¬ 
chase sector would be prema¬ 
ture, particularly as some com¬ 
panies could have difficulty m 
maintaining dividends in the 
coming year. 

Dividend factors are high on 
the list of recommendations for 
shares in the Rank Organisation 
From De Zoetc & Bevan. The 
firm advises accumulation of 
both the ordinary and the A 
shares in the SOp to S5p range 
(on Friday the shares traded at 
105p». De Zoeie expects earnings 
at Rank to outpace most of 
British industry, commeots that 
bc:h Rank and Rank Xerox are 
inflat ir>u*accounting beneficia¬ 
ries, that the group has ade¬ 
quate securin' for borrowing 
requirements and that the over¬ 
seas earnings from Xerox are a 
linage acainsi United Kingdom 
difficulties. 

Terry Byland 
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There was an almost full 
house at the recent American 
Metal Market forum at the CaK 
Royal in London. Around 250 
people from many parts of the 
world listened to the speakers 
with unusual tenseness, pos¬ 
sibly hoping for some hint of 
better times ahead. They were 
disappointed. 

Indeed, after this column bad 
questioned metal traders, mer¬ 
chants and bankers not only at 
the forum bur a-t the London 
Metal' Exchange dinner, and 
various other functions, it 
became an urgent necessity to 
partake of some quick refresh¬ 
ments to cheer oneself. The 
emphatic message for the 
world's economic outlook for 
some time ahead was one of 
unmitigated gloom. 

What this means for non-food 
commodity prices is question¬ 
able, but it appears certain that 
the levels recorded earlier this 
year will not be seen again for 
quire a long time. Perhaps 
current levels have already dis¬ 
counted the poor industrial out¬ 
look, but this is doubtful. 

However, when 133 guests at 
Rudolf Wolff’s annual buffet 
luncheon were asked to esti¬ 
mate the price of copper in 
three months’ time the average, 
surprisingly, turned out ar 
£62033, which was within £10 
of the price at that time. 

Yet the range was wide with 
a high of £933 and a low of £444. 
After the many conversations 
this column had had it does not 
take a great deal of acumen to 
know who put in the lowest 
figure. 

Not content with havine the 
views of metal s»”d banking 
circ'-s an entirely different com- 
p,od'rv was tackled. A look was 
mken at the current situation 
in timber bur the position wsk 
even more ^Joomy—if possible 
—Than metals. 

Latest reoorts suseest that at 
l»asr one Scandinavian country 
fc cutting, fif that is the right 
wordl back on irs forestrv pro¬ 
ducts—except paper—by 20 per 
cent. 

A particularly bleak outlook 
in this field is.seen in the United 
Kingdom, France, Holland, and 
Spain. Stocks have risen sharply 
and the industry in the United 
Kingdom is now facing cash flow 
and storage problems. 

Narrowing this area down to 
one part of the timber trade a 
return visit was paid to the 
Chipboard Promotion Associa¬ 
tion in Esher, Surrey. 

In January, 1973 (the. last 
visit) chipboard consumption 
was rattling along at a great 
pace and indeed for the whole of 
that year usage soared to an all 
time high of 915.000 metric tons, 
a jump of 250,000 tonnes over 
1972. 

Even the first half of this year 
was good with United Kingdom 
deliveries up 19.1 per cent over 
the same period of 1973. But 
production expanded rapidly 
and showed a 36 per cent rise. 
Consequently stocks have leapt. 
Ar the end of June these were 
at 28.187 tonnes compared with 
only 7,444 tons a year earlier. 

However, Mr Roy Ainge, the 
director of CPA, remains con¬ 
fident and although he expects 
consumption to drop back to 
700.000 tonnes this year he feels 
that bv 1976 usage will again 
reach 900.000 tonnes. 

The drop this year reflects, he 
says, the current economic situa¬ 
tion but wood particle board has 
held up better than many other 
of its competitors, mainly 
because of price. 

Mr Ainge feels that its sub¬ 
stitution in many important uses 
will continue and will be 
accelerated bv the need to con¬ 
tain the rapid rising costs which 
are occurring in the building 
industry at this time. He empha¬ 
sized that every piece of particle 
board used reduces the import 
bill for the higher costing wood 
products and the acceptance of 
a strong home manufacturing 
capability makes this material 
politically attractive. 
-Earlier this year the energy 

crisis left its mark on the par¬ 
ticle board industry causing a 
rapid rise in the price of the 

adhesives used in its manufac¬ 
ture. Voices were raised against, 
the huge imports but. as Mr 
Ainge points out, in mo>t cases 
these have been used to replace 
more expensive materials which 
themselves needed to be 
imported. 

Competition for shavings,-etc, 
has been coming from the live' 
stock industry and - from the 
need to conserve high costing 
fuels, and once more wood Is 
being burned to beat buildings. 

There is a fair avail ability of ■ 
round wood ift the -shape .of 
forest thinnings but the high 
prices achieved for paper in 
recent years have led to the pulp 
industry being prepared to pay 
more than the particle board 
manufacturer. 

Mr Ainge says‘chat in. many., 
countries where wood is a major- 
resource, manufacturers. have 
fully integrated manufacturing 
capability, and many produce, 
sawn timber, plywood, fibre 
building board, paper pulp and 
wood particle board. 

At a conference earlier rbis 
year Mr Leslie Rohns, CPA’s- 
technical manager, reported that - 
in spite of the current economic 
situation—or perhans because oF 
it—the potential for increased 
penetration of chipboard in-the. 
building industry was far 
greater than ever before. 
Because of mounting costs the 
search for cheaper substitutes 
has been intensified. Con¬ 
sequently builders are consider¬ 
ing the possibilities of using 
chipboard over a wider range of 
applications more seriously than 
bitherto. 

But Mr Rob us felt tbai for 
future growth nrice must not 
be the dominating Factor. The 
performance of the product 
must be the overriding consider¬ 
ation. It is vital to concentrate 
on " fitness For purpose*" in the 
present and future marketing of 
chipboard—and ensure that the 
right board for the right job, is 
correctly manufactured, -cor¬ 
rectly specified, correctly sold,, 
and correctly used. 
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29 St. George Street. Hanover Square, London W1A3BG 01-629 9292. 

ASSOCIATED OFFICES IN PARIS BRUSSELS & AMSTERDAM 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Oct 14. Dealings End Oct 25. § Contango Day, Oct 28. Settlement Day, Nor 5. 

| Forward 'bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by fee number of shares in issue for fee stick quoted) 
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S»M Tr«M eU'r 1&74 09*i +% 6.1B31MH 
BJJ* I**1* 1973 MUi +*u 6.07210.1*5 3.484.000 t«|( 

Trcw 1973 W|| •’•*14 P.OTti 3^73 1J5T.OOO \S LlecironJt? 41 

3163 9S» “***» ACC»rraaJe £ 
0j?w J"11 l®7® '••Hfc 3.767 9.676 3.14K BOO AP Sail M 

P*2r ■*** 6.908 10.116 AGB Revarcfc 27 
4<V 11T6 08% 4% 4.061 5.796 ».!*» -VFV BtaRs 12H 

10%',-1976 W»U At 1o.5S6 10.Plt B.ST6.D00 A VP Ind JG 
6U*r 1»77 9l*i +S* ti.tun inui 4.P5B.0UI Aaronimn Bros Z3 

ST: 1974-77 E&t +H 3 3S7 7M9 i*?*'000 -'bbey Panel? if 

- £«:feSS Sfel?"4 ;= 
imqp! 4.N17.WW Ad«rx Group 71 

- -— ,2-«! Am*1! 8 Grt. IB 
: 22495.000 .Virtue lad 82 
3 372 9.673 I.1U7.IW Du NV J5 

ST-SSL-S* ,S:S} ,,£48 ’SS"!**’Jp 
gVt-lOTWHTS 4-|l, 6 902 IQ.749 7J94I re» pu p;. fur 
3%'* 77-80 CTT31, ell, 4.705 9.459 iSTS.OOn Allen E. 32 
SKr TMI SI73 4-1*, 4908 9.655 Tiv.uua Allen W. C. =•: 
ff-J'e 193042 SO, 41% 10 7U 13.074 5.S62.000 Alliance Aiders 24 
134 1983 B3% *1% ISJHO 13.834 6.WBJOO .Allied Colloids 72 

S%*V 198=4(4 66*. ^1 8 42911760 3T3.000 Allied Plan! U 
8%*1p 1384-96 714 44 13 JS4 U.U3 J A»*e0 Pnlyraer 42 

UB5-OT B74 #4, u 22? lisa l^O.Mu Alpine Hldgs up, 
Wr iS£s«634 44 V6M.ono AtSaJIUeial . 358 
*L-iim25i£ 4 Amu pawn- 3? 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — B 
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1 v-mpan:' 

rrit-c C5'£«. «jf>' 

W% ■*»! 
WPf 44 

6.906 10.118 
4-061 5.796 

8*0m TTOM P«r 1B76 944 
91M Victors- 4<V 1976 pff- 

fctfim Trees 1976 !W>u 
KWH Tee an SVKr 1077 PII, 
jODna Elec 3-7 1674*77 894 
«COet Trea* 11‘Po 1977 9pi,i 
343M Tran a 4<V 1972*77 854 
mm TTeaa ^1976 934 
480m Eacn 3** 1976-76 B34 
40BH Treas yt 197* 754 

HDm Trees ll'i'r 1970 974 
270m nee 4V*, 1974-79 794 
SSOm Hcc 3>jct 1076.79 764 

UOOh Tfoas Cnv B4!-1960 m 
400m Fund SV«-1B78-B6 79 
962a TTras 3h'i 77-80 0754 
453m Treas 3>Ke 79-81 SITS 
8CLK Treas S4T, 1S30« S14 
mom Tims. 134 1983 934 
500m Fund SW 19B3-M 664 
uadm Treas B*i*in 1384-tw 714 

S6*|* *4a 10.586 10.pit 
914 ♦*!* 6.84Q 10441 
894 -4 3 357 7 905 
H"ll +4 11J66 31.724 
Bg. -4 4.686 8.453 
B4 -*l 3 .614 U 319 

10.244 
3J939 0.074 

974 +4» U.780 12U12 
794 -4 3 372 0.673 
784 • .. 4.567 0.4X1 
69a -14 30.335 12 X31 
79 *14 6 80S 10.749 
754 -14 4.705 9.459 
73 *14 4JBQ8 9.655 
SI4 414 10 76413.074 
934 -14 ISAM 13.834 
■64 -n a 42911.780 

-2 1! 6 16.5- 3.6 
.. 6 1 16.0* 5.0 
.. 1.7 4.5 9A 

■ .. 3J 5.4* 7.8 
i. 3.0 11.0* 4-5 

-13 HO 10.1* 55 
-3 □ 2 R.9* 3.9 
*3 2.1 BJ 35 
-1 4.n 17.4 1.6 
“t 3.80 9.6’ 8 7 
-O 5 5bJ8_a* 4 9 

1 *i 13 7.4* S.2 
*1 1.1 9 0* 4.4 
*10 P.S 12.4* 3.9 

BOS.M0 Co* Ind 18 
r/.ie.ioo crane FVurBacf 17 
lAtl.oon cranletEh Grp 5 

720.000 rrellon HI4B* 54 
x-916.ITO Creit Nicholson is 

22 In Croda lot 51 
422.000 Crnnne Grp 15 
448.000 Crupper J. 28 

1.030.000 Cropland R. 114 
2.122.000 Cnreley Bides 41 
2.233 OOO Crouch D. 24 

640.000 Cmuch Cip 16 
SA58.000 Crown Unosc It 
1.008.QUO Crowthrr J. 28 
l.Mf.Otm Oilier Guard 21 
2.5SLOOO Cujd'ns En Cv £56 
1.745.009 Cunon Ind 64 

SJhSSJ* 3J 5JB9M0 X Shoe* 33 -a 2.7 7J 4.0 
1- 2 6.9* 33 3^30MO KaUBOhCOO is -4 2,4 12.fl0.0 
U 21-4 2J' 6.£93UOO Feonlne3HF 30 +l>j 4.7- 15X 3.6 
3.7M5.4* 4.6 5.049.000 Kent G, 281. h-W, ..■ .. .. 
4.0 22.1 15 L«»mO K«tlf. P. W-Vt S.4 16J-1- 
2- 5 4.9*83 1.650.000 Kettering utr 5S -4 . 4.7 8A 7. 
3.4 223 8.4 593.000 KlmphnrLtd 35 .. 6.7 Isa* 4 
;•! H 1.162.000 Kitchen Tin02 34 -d 22 8J* 4 
1.4 10.0' 721 imO.MO Klmn* ln_u an 4JI &3*5 

l5 «3*1L6 1**S'5g Cu‘^»* Gr* 
- » 4.6*9 6 * 

;• _T-222 JJfS 762.000 Amber Djv jo 
*W gflf if™ ■*a«?hop '-hrm 3s 

il'™ Anderson Strain 110 
T* 306.000 Anglian Food 6 
- S£ . *-,>ln Anylo Amtr Ind 360 

14^3215.479 777.000 AnK Ss.iw Hldca 3u 
H, 10.837 12.896 12J m .Xncln-Tlial Cc?P IS 

•*t 19^38 12 976 59X.ntlO AnKloisest 34 
—** 14 J7B 14.895 1.744.000 Applevard 32 
-“a 15-29615.748 —J30.WM Aqusscuuim *A* 34»* 

e-*« 34.980 isms i*amo ArUnclon Mir 43 
-*l 15.411 15.786 _ l*1’® Anriutcc Slmnlm 62 
-*• isloai 15 735 SJBn.000 Arm It Equip 29, 
+2, iT^a if jjf 456.001) Ash Splnnlne 57 

lBl” 15.877 *W»WSTFI 44 
HSDTKun 6.691.000 ass Biscuit M 

_L iS^EisS? =-67BJW0 DO A 32 
->» 15376 15^87 26a.ano Am Bril Eng' 0 

— 87.7m As* Bril Food 27 
" 17 9“ Am Engineer 34 
— E-923.WJ0 Ass FlKherles 40 
.. 2.093.000 Am Food 58 
.. 4.073.000 Ass Leisure jy. 

18.8a ass News 82 
2.23J .000 Ass Piper 2712 

imnrn TBJa Aat P«l Cement 95 
I Kill UN 14.4m An Tel 'A* 35 

300,000 As* Turn Lac 29 
*>I 2262 9.001 4B3.000 Anbury * MtHer 12 
-** 7.00213.450 2.609,000 AIU8 Slone 67 
Hi 7.B5314.069 378.000 Auwnod Gmure IB 
*m 3 004 13.920 3,731.000 Audiolroulc 26 
*1 10.07514.004 4.1S6.0DO Ault A U'I bore £1 
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BOOM Fund 9i<Y 19B2-M 66*, 
«0a Treas 8>riV< 1984-88 71H 
509m Fund «V- 1B85-8T 574. 
50dm Treas 7Vr U854B 83% 

Ujyjm Trans 3C.- 1978-8S 38?, 
8BSm Trou 5^ uas-BO 45% 
e09m Trea* W.‘. 1967-00 83% 
400m Fund 5W 1987-9148% 
609m Fund tr*r 1993 15% 
900m Tram* 9lr 19M 59*. 
dm Rdmpm 3^ 19BG90 28% 

314m Gw 3*4- 1900-06 28% 
400m Trtrna 13VT> low 88% 
400m Trees PS< 109Z46 50% 

JSOOm Tree* 8V% 199548 44% 
800m TTeas FV> 1TO7 58 
MOm Treas OFtim 63% 
443m Fund 3Vi 199944 28% 
CSOm Tni** K> 2002-06 81% 

XDBOm frees 5W 2008-12 38 
MOm Trees 7%^. 3012-15 so% 

-388m Consols V« 26% 
H09M W*r La 3Vii 23% 
3Um conr SVo 22% 
Mm Tran »% 18% 

SHu Cffiisols 3W 16% 
482m TTeas. SiTeATITS 16% 

JMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

.. 3.0 ur 4.1 
42% S-3MT.7* 5.4 
-1 1050 16A .. 
.. 900 14J 

>1 4.2 13.1* 3.S 
-1 as 15.1- 5.9 

9&7.W0 Do A 17 
HDboou cuihberi R.0G. 26 

ao.cm Cutler Ummer £15 
672.060 Pale Electric 48 

2.661.000 Danritl Bacon 77 
502.000 Dartmouth lor 7 

lj-unno Davie* & New 28 

Arm Lace ninnla 62 44 
Atm it Equip -S% -ta 
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SBn A tax 
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J8*> Anst 
34m ahm 
—— Berlin 
3a Ceylon 
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Sl4b 78-78 7*t 
5VX, 77-80 TO% 
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Ore 74-78 M 
7%- 76-81 7t»2 

As 90 
4*o 73-73 981: 

24 *1 is Vc. 2.660.000 Dae« G. 

u • .. 1.1 86-33 
42 +2 5.6 135.4 
J21! 41% ..e .. - 3S 
58 -2 18.0 10-1' 4-3 
81 44 42 13S- 2.8 
30 .. 1.9 9.7- 2.7 

7 H i??. VS UW-«0 Kiwo* Inaol « .. 4J WSJ 
? i-? ^ H SJM.000 Klaanso lad U 4« 6Ab 8J- U 
1 5 * • 10Jm Sae* Oise 67 45 4.7 7.0 9J 
” 35 3A55.CCO LCP Hldfia 3= *3 411 12.7* AO 
" *A-S. 3-2 UJa LRC 1st =9% 4S% 4J 14J* 4.6 

S-i .2-?. ?•.* 36Dm Ladhroke TJ *7 U U‘U 
T75 6.7 836.000 Ladles Pride 26 41 IT 14 J 2J» 

i oJ lit- k'n L120.000 Lafarge 20 .. 3.0 15U* 3W 
lL7m Lain* J. 64 -M 2-8 4.4* 4S 
11.2m Do A 64 *4 35 4-4" 4.5 

■1 u 12 U I 13Am Laird Ozp Ltd 38 *I>a 3-7* 9.7* U 
■1% 68.7 4.6 8J 1.657.000 Lake * Elliot a 43 4DU&0 .. 
■1 5A 133* S.2 900000 Lambert B-wtb 30 .. 3.4 11-6* 3.0 

33.2m Laaaon ted 56 4% 4.0 7J 8.7 
306.000 Lane Fox SO -. 5JblOS*UJ 
400.000 Lane P. Gyp 9 > -3 4.0 HI* 1A 

L620.000 Rexmore 99 
5.099,000 RejToJle PaTSB 38 
2A3QSO0 Rhod Cement 46 

=8% B4% ••■•••• I eeojooo RIcardaEnir 75 
14% • -1% 11 16-3* LT [ 5S42J00 Wet inis A Wall 48 
55 “0 . 4l-T 8.a 7.6 2MS«i KIcn-n-Meeren as 
as .. 6.7 IS J.* 4-3 I XB10.000 Rlehardsnoa W. 33 
si «d =J 8J»4.7 1 1.023X00 RlrilaLDAS. 26 

1 jia.ooo Ri* 0. 4 
521.000 Bofb Caledon 38 
iSJm R'ido Hmills 1 & 

GU43.M0 Rocfevare Grp 38 
^rs, M - I, 12-2*! Rolle-R stoure 34 

~ KA SJ* il *L438.000 Rcpnar Hldss 22 7? 47 ej Bl 3* . —J nnn n» » -r 

6% -% OJ HI" 6-8 
3 +1 2.3 10.7- 4.4 1 J-2“ J. 
7 .. 2J 13.2* 3.6 
6 *1 04 12 M 

« 8.6 11-2* 13 
- 09 131* 41 
.. >3 2K8- 2.5 

i-28i .000 Dawson J. 
34In De Beers Ind 
2£-3m Jtabeohams 
18.7m De La Bus 

:: si is:4- n *■>=;«£ *«« 42 lib «A> r" U.DB DO A 
. 0.5e d 5 2SJ Delta Metal 

i-i 2.663UOO Lonkrp 

2.748.000 Lanrasoa Scott 
16LOOO Lawdon 
620.000 Lavlex 

23Am Leao tndtatxla 
655.000 LfSasB. 

BAIT 13.104 1.683.000 Aurrra Grlr 

»0 *5 32.4 0.0 6 7 
30 -1 4.4 14.8- 4 9 
IS *15 3.5 7.9- 2.8 
24 .. 2.3 9.4* 4.0 
32 *1 3.5 17 2- 4.2 , 
14% *% IS 10.6- 4A 
43 *1 8A 20.4- 3.8 
62 44 93 16.0- 6J 
25% *0. 213 9.0- 4.4 
57 .. -5.0 8.7* 4.7 
44 - BA 14-2 .. 
H 4 13 0.6- 4J 
32 48 3.3 10.2* 4.6 

0 .■« 
27 « « U* 4.8 
34 *S>2 4.7 19.4 3.6 
40 .. 5.3 13 J 3.9 
58 49 3.6a 9.7* 3.9 
I?! *3% 3.2MBJ* 4.7 
05 40 CJ 9.8* 4A 
=7% *2% 2.9 10.4 411 
95 +11 10.4 H O* 4.S 
35 +3 7.7 21 A* 4.0 
29 .. 2.7 9J- SU 
12 -3 L2 9A*3A 
67 .. OAblOA 6.8 
IS .. --3 12.0* CJ 
26 -H 6A 25.0- 3.0 
21 43 2.9 13.7” 4A. 

+% 10.048 14.040 

1— Chlloan Mbed 94 
8m K Africa 5V3 77-83 M% 

German Hy. 1930 190 
- Hungary «V,- 1924 23 
— Ireland TJKr 81-83 6*bj 
3m Jamaica TV* 77-79 76% 

»— Japan Ass 4% 1910 105 
1— Japan 0% 83-88 47 

4m Keara 5% 78-83 55 
7m Malaya TV.- 78-82 6s% 

nm HZ (^v 76-80 TIP* 
7a NZ 6%. 75-76 91% 

J5m K Z 7%>> 88-92 51% 
12m ME TVc 83-88 51% 
3m K Rid Vc 75-81 71 
1m Him 6rc TMl Mi 

■— Pan 1Vf Atr 92 
-S’A Gar 5V.-T4-76B0% 
gOm SBhd 
ah sum 
am sum 

-- Spanish 
4m Tanc 

65-70 18 
4Vr B7<2 18 

0-Y754125 
4rr 53 

5W 7562 37 

40S.D4U AuAln E. 36 
7-125.000 AuiomoUro Pd 19 

19.3m Avery* 33 
-4.447.000 Avon Robber 67 
7.760.000 BBA Crp 23 

202m BPR Ind SO 
3,411.000 B5G Int »l 

34.6m BSR Ud 47 
14-Pm BTH Ltd 40 
ISJa BibcnckdW 36 

11.741.000 Baca) Const 27 

9% • +1% U> 10.3* 3.0" I 

900.000 Bacacrldse Brk 
2.576.000 Balln C.H. Prd 

—- Uruituy 3>j% 

'Jit AUTHORITIES 

— .. ISJm B.bi-tick 4 W 36 +3 
■ '1.741.000 KjC*l Crvnst 27 43 

9.239 15.763 900.000 B acne ridge Brk £2>: -u2 
11.048 14 JZ2 2.576.000 Balm C.H. Ord 5% *% 
8,604 14293 6.975.000 Baird W. 62 
6.69013.335 43117.000 Baker PerUn* 27 -3 

14.747 15.939 2.320.000 Bam hex errs 24 43 
12.70615.095 4.032.0W Barker S Dbstm 6 +U, 
8.63313371 1373m BarloK Band 140 +7 
9.13314,788 240.000 Barr & Wallace 24 

.. .. 588.000 Da A 20-4 
-• .. JLSW.lHjn BarrauDers 44 • -1 
.. .. 3.8^7.000 Barrow Hepbn 29 *5 
.. .. 5.479.000 Barton 4c Sons 23 *2 
.. .. 4.813.000 BaMrIt G. 40 +2 
.. .. 3312.000 Balh & P'laod 23 +1 

1013)916315 1.249.000 Baxis Pell 77 
.. .. 1.264,000 Beales J. 33 * 

2.5714)00 Be at Von Clark 37 0+1 
> 585,000 Bcailfned Grp 18 .. 

1.632.000 B coverbroolc , 100 .. 

38 4.0 10,5- 3.8 
10 “% 2-1 10,9- 215 
52% 44*1 4.0 Hi* SB 
67 43 22.8 19.1 3.9 
23 +1 3.4 H.7* 19 
SO .. TB 13.4* 3.5 

»% 4% 3J 36A- 3.3 
47 46 2 0 6.3* 3^ | 
46>: -21* 5A 10.9* 6.7 ; 
36 *3 2.7b 7.4* 4J 
27 43 ..« • 3J) 

.573.UOO Deobjnvaro dr 
.747.000 De Vera Hotels 78 

UOO.OOO Dew 13. £5 
57.0a I'RG 70 

XIOOJIOD Dimples ind io 
2.487.000 Dixons Photo 20 
2J43.000 Dm A 19 

430.000 Disor 40 
11.1a Dub von Park 19 

'.452.000 Dolan Pack 30 
ajWUMO Dnm Hides 34, 
2.M2.QP0 Doncaster £>. £4 
1.050.000 Dorman Smith 70 
SJU.000 Do A 68 
3 J *7.000 Douglas R. M. 40 

399JW0 Dover Bis 10 
3.484.000 Dow-dA MtO. 18 
■1.641.000 Do*.nine G. E. 55 

22 I'm On*ty Crp 60 
1JB3.000 Drake Cuoltr S 

sumo Dreamland Elec 17 
1.T58.000 Dufay 19 
2.750.000 Duncan W. 220 
4JB9.000 Donford ft EQ 43 

3L4m Dunlop Hide* 33 
10.4 m Du port 36 

tL£23JXXr Dutton For 20 
LEM.000 Dykrs J. HJdCS 29 
ZA9U100 EBP HWg* 35 
L417.000 E Lance Paper 26 

521.000 E 5Dd A Pr«sS 38 
2^87.000 Ea*lcrn Prod 27 

240D0D Eatlwood J. B. 35 
324.000 Do B Did 37 

.000 Edbru 45 
875.000 EJdndJte Sl'fd 4 

L6W.U00 Plreo HI dr* 24 
11107.(00 Elec ft Ind »C9 12 

63.1m EMI Ud 84 
9.600.000 Elec true omps 56 

• +1 2.0 181* 
42. 4ft 3S.B- 
•"2 61 171* 5.6 
-ID 32ft 10.4 71 
+3 5ft 171* 

11.7 lift* 
+18 121 10ft* 3.0 

1X1 
43 5.6 3L6* 4.7 

, m 7.0 11.7* 4.6 
41 

+C 51 
+4 TI lift* 81 

2ft 24.0* 
+1 L4 
+1 J.4 TI* 2ft 

] .234,000 Do A 35 HI 
1.623.000 Easel □ Bids 17 *4 
1134.COO BOUTrt 13% Hs 
1.113X100 Rotaprint a 41 

233m Ruthmns bit *B* 17% 41% 
L Ora.000 Rat ark Ud SB • 

634.000 EcutlednftV 46 .. 
18.0m Rn*.-ntr*e lfae 60 46 

L5981XW Ruktoti Hotels 43 +3 
_. US2.00Q Royal Sow Grp 36 > -1 
4.0 44-4* 13 3,737,000 Royal Wares 80 43 
43 B3* 4.0 I £-200.000 Rayco Crp 11 .. 

1 1J597.QOO Rubber Basea as h .. 
9.7 133* LB I 2J4S.POO Rabertdd 
3.TblS3* 2.9 
13 32.0 0.7 
3.9 JL5 43 
73 103* 33 
2.0 7J* 3A 

81^ "■KW8""-' 
920.000 ByOB-frsdera 
704300 Oft a stores 

SGBGra 
ere’or 

+1% BJ 36.7* L4 
♦3 3.0e 73” 3.6 
.. 73 39.7 3.7 

49 7.4 93* 43 
« 53 103” 3.0 
41% 363 23 163 
—2 3.0 153” 4.0 
+3 L3W2.T” 43 
4% OJ 73 73 
-3 S3U33”43 
.. in :i u 

46 33 10.4* U 
45% S3 ISA S.T 
43 SJhlOJ” S3 
■H. ajbis.0” 43 
+4 X5b20_S- 4.0 
Hj U. 73* 33 
41 43 183* 44 
41% zsaxisr 13 
.. 14 4-0- 23 

43 10.4* 6.7 
46 53 1LO* A3 
« 8.7 353” 53 
-1 33 S3* 53 
•43 53 eir 43 
.. 3.0 273* 33 
.. L6 6.3*12.1 

+1 ZS 133* BA 

U073CO Cbaneery Cim 10 
16.7m Cbanerhw Grp 31 

60X300 Chan erlsad 25 
- C Fin de Suez £22% 

350.000 Cortot lb lan 7 
5387.000 Dally Malt Tst 104 
5387300 Do A IK 

S3m Dalscty * lin 
3385,000 Dawnay D*V IS 

467.000 Bfttn Ind Bids? •?: 
L78S30O Equity Ent 24 
1344300 Estate* & Gen 20 
3310300 FC Finance 41 

SS7300 Fanil Cnu> an 
472.U00 FlUioyltr- 12 

4.083.000 Goode D ft M Grp 17 
1.4X7300 Hnito 4% 
ZdJDO Uotblrn *A* 24 

723m Inch cap r 207 
1343.000 In vert mro l Co IS 
4316300 Jewel Secs 11 

449300 Db Did 6 
275300 Kwnhtt Co U 

5337300 Law Deb Torp SO 

0.7 7J* 73 
d-5 34.6 43 MINES 

19% 41% 2.7 133 4A 
30 0-2 2.8 92-3.0 
34 — 438142* 6.7 

644300 Lee Cooper 

7 8 1L2- 63 9326300 Lesser Ord 
23 24.0* 43 280300 Do BV 
H S 7348300 Letmet 

J. 5.511300 Lex Services 
2-5 ,1-2 5; ® 2353300 LUley P. J. C. 

{» 1313300 LlnCTOft KHg 
rSatl'i. 6183.000 Undustries 

HJM 2-f *320300 Satoato Timber 
.. 738153*23 783m Sain*bury J. 

43 33 113* 53 367Jb St Gabala 
.. 6.DB1SA” 73 LOIS.OOO Bala TUney 

410 33 43 33 7330.000 Samuel K. 
1 +4 L2to 53* 4.4 7367.000 Da A 
I .. 13b 83* 83 9.020,000 Kwdented G. 

■0% 4^2 33b S3- 5J 
25 +2 23*11.7* 83 
43 -2 13.4 2E3 23 
* +*1 13 10.1* 43 
« *7 5.4b 8.7 5.7 

46% 41% 32B 23 11.0 
23 +1 L7 73* 23 

44' 35 143* 33 1 H55!ll.T* 

20 • +4 L2to 63* 4.4 
U 0 .. 138 83*83 
45 +3 U 4.0*03 
13% +1 3.4 253* 23 

!, 3 ggS t&J'S.Z 
*?* 4% ns. nm Smtrrrw 

13 4.0* «3 | LT88.QOO Sandenm Say 30 
S.4 253" 23 I 3340,000 Seagate 54 
23* 6J 33 I 5.700.000 S*roy Hotel *A* 24 

£14 4% 63.7 43 6.6 
60 3.7 9.5* 3.5 

107 4B 68 63- B.O 
105 45 8.8 &4* 43 
80 -5 33 43*5.0 

‘iTL.rf 34.7m Uayds ft Scot 35 43 
H L!>43.000 Ldn ft EUTU Sees 21 -2 

ai- n 3302D00 Lite Aust ft Gen 11 41% 
i a*in* ai 6=0.000 Ua Scot Fin 16 • .. 
114 M3 25 LMX.0801 Ld> Ctd Inv =9 -3 
13 W.1- 43 LS63300 M*n*oa Fin 25 
&4b 8.7 51 L320.000 Martin B. P. .13 -8 
12S 23 U.o £3.8*1 Mercantile Crd£ 30 45 
L7 73*23 2315300 MoergmcMerc 14% f .. 
83 £2*123 -558.000 JCIIC Invest 13 
3.7 43 6.6 1376.000 Nash J. F. Secs 3= 
3.7 9.5* 3.5 L639.000 New World 31 41 
63 63- 5.0 9338.000 Real Estate SA 000 
8.9 £4* 43 8,400.000 River ft Merc 70 +3 

68 41 
40 
10 41 
18 —1 
55 -3 
60 *S 

8% Hi 

7 o inn* 7 r SlLOOo Unread 
73 10? 73 ««•“» l*t 
4-4 11-0* 3,4 382,000 LlplonL. 

. 4.015300 Lister ft Co 
13 83*512 7316.000 Lloyd F.H. 

023 233- 2.7 850300 Locker T. 
7.0 1LT* 43 1.750300 Do A 
. 2312300 Lockwoods Fds 

35 +1 43 lil- 53 
=0 .. 43 2L1 23 
47 0 -1 838153* 53 
48 41 33-83*73 
36 41 S3 1S3 43 435LOOO Sera 
38 43% 54 143* 63 1.045.000 Seal 

D% 4% 03 103*8.6 it* 7— «->*- 

1754.000 Scolcro. 32 43 33 15.1* L= 
L689.TO0 Scotia Inv 18 * .. 53 29.4- 3.0 

776.000 .ficottttb TT*A* is .. ..e .. - 11 
6BI300 Scott J. 16 .. ..e .. *2.4 

20 Jm Scot Lnlv IW U « 63b 9.0* 8ft 
433L0C0 Stragg E. 10% +% 1.5*14.7- 3-7 
1345300 Sealed Mtrtur 19 -7 5.8 29.4* =3 

1123m Sean Bldgs 25% 42% 23 103* 53 

3-3 f-5 1003m Sime Darby CL 
J-0 3H: j-7 1311300 Smith Bros » 

“-£,£2 3300300 Trusi ft Agency 40 
2 i 2722.000 Tyndall O'M-as X9r 

M3 i4j- *5 243m rid Dora Tst 21 
aj lit- rJ- i-oiawo Vavaaaaur 5 
53 39 4* 35 2-4M.00O Wagon Flo 25 

e - j ” 1.007300 Western Sri 19 
", • 2A S.IM.OOO YUleCslta 3 

63b 9.6* 81 

-2 .. - 1.8 
.. 333 3=3*11.6 
-- U.» 12.7*11.4 

+: 11.4 9 8 4.0 
-1 3.4 203 =.2 
- 1 OblS.4* 20 
.. 27 11.1- .. 

44% 2 6 U1 .. 
.. 4" 1: 5-4 6 
.. 7.5hlb.9* 4.9 
.. 2.6 21.1 33 

JJ ul 2.8 
H* ..r.. 

■. 1 Bb 7 6 !■ 1 
4=9 9.7 4.7* 5.5 

■. 12 6 5- K.n 
-« 5J 47.7 1.7 
-1 . 
.. 

42 5.3 10.511.7 
43 4.3M2 2 4 6 
”2 2.2 10.4- 4.3 
41% BltKM.l 1.9 
.. 23 15.U* 5.4 

-3 43 15.4- 6 4 
.. 4 5M7.P- 8.7 

-2 8.3824.9* 3 2 
45 43 15.1 3.9 
.. 1.4 93 fl.8 
.. IS 143*10.9 
.. 53817.2 2.4 

41 23 73*19.2 
-. 19.78 6.6 133 

+3 5.58123 0.9 
Hi 1 9 11*24 
*2 53826.1- 2.4 
.. 5.1 1=7 101 
.. 46.4 7.1 .. 

+3 4.2b!63*JQ3 1 

16.7m Anial P.«Hs 27 
7853m Angbi .Dll ti'ip /7*.* 
A173m tns -Vu G. ld f_*'’.. 
liuuq Ankln Alii Inr Hi1; 
II..'m .inifln Traiuil 
11 tun Do A iiS; 

L.UXUlio Ayer Hilant *.'■ 
r.itifiMt Feral' Tm 21 

II.7m Bi'hup'KuU' PI 17 
192 6m Itlyiiiors Mi 

V.JIUHral F-anran.i RST M 
316m I'rji-kLn Mm,: 31" 
II 2m Hll * nut1- Hit 

]'Jl3m llili(p|'f.4i'.i-ln £17% 
34= (vni r*t.,.- >; 

II "a UiT ,.! 
•■7 i-.m ci1-1,1- r.«, ;,r 

l‘*l "m r-iis-M.ld Vlrlu-i :7- 

liT-.t-m Dxi-nil rat Ivin 
1'1.4a Dnrtvm |i„..d 

2.723.1*hi Ij-i |.iU-Sj 
'."5m K Drl, i..nl, hi 

T.FHiiOn E Rind I-..ILS 
Kil-m K Haul Pt..|. 
■•Mm LKhure U-ld 

sa».imo Ft-Lzutf- 
1!>2 S* | . G.-.-tulU 

-•% 47 111 - ;• 
-!% 47.18 7 ; 

*4j M jh .. “ 
-I1: ii-.i 1- 

j INSURANCE 

41 2.7 15.8* 33 L017.000 Ldn ftSTland 

220 
42 43 
S 43 
36 4« 
201 42 

42% 13a 63- S3 
363 LZ.0- S.7 

43 5.7 133 3.7 

11.1m LdnftK*then> 
183m Ldn Brick Go 

3335300 Ldn Prov Post 
*««-STvn LunstanTrena 
2-? 2-? 35.7m Loerho 
a I 2*2 SJ87.800 Lonsdale Cnty 

33 151*33 *H“ LoveysJ^ 
3A 83* «3 
83 283* X4 
64 13.7" 2.7 

4% 03 22.7* S3 2.0=6.000 seeuricor Grp 
46 43 7.7 7.0 2368.000 Do XV 
.. . 1414.000 Security Sctr 
.. 43 323* 2.7 933LOOO Do A 

43 33 123*43 23803W SeUnronrt 
-4 10.6 143t* 4.0 LS34.000 Sena Shot 
« 43lS*43 »■«"» ^1"“* 
+1 5110.3 .. •4-iS*SSH- 55™_ 
43 SA 14.T 4.4 
4S 3.6 «.« 3.4 

Z . 
8 JEM 300 Lev ft Honar 3(0% HPx 12.4 121* 4.8 

3&1m Locas Ind 
8346300 Lye Tradtoy 

340.000 Lyons J. Ord 
19.7m Do A 

80% h+5% LTl 21*123 232o!|M)0 SIcDav ted 
86 *10 1LT 133* 4.4 8314.000 Slebe Gorman 

Ulm Ekvir iRc Heat 24 
■>■4 103 4 1 3-002.000 Elliot! B. 

■‘“■S 1.732.000 Elllnlt Gr 

123 ill* 41 S!5 * ? 
-3 4.7 173" 3.1 
42 33 15.2* 2.0 
+1% 1.3 213* 63 
47 12.4b 83 43 
.. 43 173* 31 

“4 43 2L0* 23 
-1 53 ISA" 2J> 
*5 4-Dbl3.fi* 33 
*2 3.7 163* 3.6 
*2 53 14.0* 4.7 
41 33 153 33 
.. 7.3b 93* 2.7 
.. 43 123* 41 

+1 53 15.8* 33 
.. 33 2L2* SI i 

1.752.000 Elllnlt Grp 
4322.000 EIIH ft ErsnUd 
3.074.000 Ellis ft Hold 
8.6=4.000 Inspire Stares 
2483.000 Energy Serr 

550.000 England J. EL 
2.857.000 Ensiuu Card Cl 

31 41 5.0 161 5.8 
24 *S 1.9 8.0* 2.7 
6S +2 938141- 83 
13% ~b 2.0 243* 2.S 
60 V+10 43 71-63 
6% 4% 03nli4* 83 

U 41% 1.4 Ul* 83 

63 143* 41 19.7m Do A 67 417 1L7 UaP 33 
03 133* 13 
13 133 4.7 
2.1 173" 43 .. 
83 *3^4.7 M — N 

13 7V43 1300300 MPTV80U88 IS +1 3.T2LS*« 
5.0 3 SI 5.8 5350300 MK Electric 42 —1 8.7 163*53 
L9 8.0- 2.7 2310,000 UK Refrig'tion 33 -5 33 103 10 
93al41* 83 1386300 11TB Ud 32% -% 23 18.7* 4.4 
2.0 243* 2.S 3302.000 MT Dart =2 41 13 8.7 AO 
43 71* 53 4368.000 McCerquodale 310 .. IAS 153 41 

3127.000 Mclnerney Prop 37 “8 AO 223 2.7 
H H-JI 196,000 McIntyre 4% f .. 0.0 19.8 At 

- 23 18.4*23 

984D00 Shannon IB 
2311000 Shaw Carpel* IE 

4=8300 ShBVP 13 
5373.000 Sbeldeld Twist 25 

7=0.000 ariUbar Price 24 
3=0.000 Sherman A 8 

2320.000 Sldlav Ind 48 
6344.000 Siehe Gorman 79 

707300 SlernsMB Hunt 17 
1360.000 Sign ode 7% Cn £98 

78 -4 2.0 2.712.6 
77 -3 2.0 2.6 133 
70 42 33 43 AO 
72 47 33 43 A3 

6% 4% l.D IAS* 4.1 
21 +1 A1 243* 43 
10% 4% 13 131* AO 
14% -% 2.6 17.7 43 
18 .. U 8.1* A1 

283m Bovriiu; 29 
U7330Q Br emu all Beard 63 

143m Britannic 78 
1663m Com Onion tc 

*% LD IAS* 41 543m Eagle Star 58 41 
+1 A1 34.0" 43 1.740300 Economic 174 ah . 
4% 13 121* AO 153m Equity ft Law 76 *1 
-% 2.6 17.7 43 1013a Gen Accident 81 44 

** u .S-2Z H 301.4m Guardian Royal 302 *c 
4& 33 1A6- 33 2.1711.000 Ballard Shead 68 

M 8307.000 ReaihC.E. «* 4= 
It 4-? ni ■ 9301300 Hogg RaMnam 63 -3 
+1 31 133* 33 =O.S« Bowden A. 43 O +3 
43* AA ii."t* is 8?-*“ Legal ft Gen 73 49 
-9 51 A4‘ 43 A6=8.000 Leslie ft Godwin 44 42 

-1 43 X?3* AO | 
-*-1 31 133* 33 I 

817300 Sllenttnoc 
113m Stmon Eng 

300.000 Simpson A 
| 2.S7300 Do A 

3.i 243* 41 1378300 SkctchlBT 
A7 18.0* S3 I 1376.000 Do A 
33 103 XO | 1347.000 Slim mm Grp 

+2 2.7B18.0* 3.7 
-13 700 7.1 .. 
-1% 2.0 3S3 43 

11 2m London ft Man 54 
m Mnnhews Wion 78 

AO 11-4* A4 | 3300.000 Orion 
_ 3.2 ID.3 53 

327300 De A 38 -9 S3 103 53 
1378300 Sketch ley 33 41 4.6 14-0* 43 1.785.000 RaiUTt'A' 70 
1376300 Do A 33 4.6 143* 4.D - Da A Br 72 
1347.000 SItmma Grp 2t% 42% 23 10.7 43 1.404300 DoB 72 

336.000 Small ft Tldmis 38 .. 3J 113* 33 — Dn B Br 

35r£2 fXtiKXS* S 1€3-6“ PrmdrotIM 72 44* 
«■?? m ,f2 J-JIH 5379300 Refuge 'A' 140 48 
SH2 ^ ii4 ^H,f2 K 6352.000 DoB 70 44 +ud Bmiim ma «z 45 7j 21.6 ajj (o- ■_ Vnr.. . 
15.6m smurflt 74 • 46 &Q lfl.8 &6 Jjj? - hap 

300.010 Sobranle =0 .. 21 101* A3 .JS™ 5?12‘L™,rb™ “» “J 
2S3 000 Do NV lfi -* j kj^» 3.3 93W.OOO Slenboute 32 -8 

Ss32k000 SpUdlon Lair 3L +1* is 11^-6.7 S’** SBn AJlloiic® 7SQ 420 
8137300 Sunsenm 37 43 XT 93* 13 43 
1394300 Sparrow G. W. 65 V7 53 93* 43 4320300 Trade Indem'ty 120 ■ 
X152.000 Spear h Jachaon 50 +2 5.0 103- 3.6 
1084,000 spear j. w. 60 4i 2.6 3.T*4i EVVESTMENT TRUSTS 

W.Om Eng China day 45% 45>2 23b A4 A3 
3.110.6* 31 I Bute! K. 

403m Pearl 
33 103 53 43.7m Phoenl* 
4.8 14.0* 43 1,785.000 PTOV Life ‘A* 
4.6 243*43 - Do A Br 
23 10.7 43 1.404300 Do B 
33113*33 - Dn B Br 
=3 203 2.7 I€3.6m Prudential 

1346,000 Erllh&Co 42 
3.6®.OOO Esperanza 38 
L713.OOO Euclyptus Pulp 48 

203a Euro Perries 4L 
1,794.000 Era teduatrien 29 

630343* AO 
53 14.7* .. 
A9 16.0* 33 
23 53* 31 
43 143* X4 

23.9m Ever-Beady Bg 46% 44% 4.4 9.1* 43 4HAOOO MaOhaon 1r. 

153m MeKeehnle Bra 4S% *i% 43 103 3.7 

*?£•£!! gHSgL2?n 2 2 =30300 SnUdtora Lav SL 
2^wn22 8137JX» Slhon.*Evm 37 
2.737^000 Maxlamc Timato 13 “*** 1-2 3X "J tjjoi nno SkbTok G. W. 65 
6.776,000 Masset Joinery 65 43 S3 7.0* 13 xia^og IpSSftJadmon M 

1388.000 Ewer G. 12 
4167.000 Each Telegraph 4T 
4319,000 Expand Metal 30 

Si L(f 3*Y UCO 18 
35* ICC Ve WL63 53% 
]M LCC Up-,.77^1 61 
3W LCC 5%*V 8=JM 54*i 
25m LCC 5%<*KS-B74a 
20* U'U Ve 75*78 79% 
20* Lite (Wr 76-79 70% 
35m LCC 6%<7t 88-90 30 
■n GLC 6ka<V> UKTG 90 
38* ULC 6%Crl977 80% 
«0W GLC B,r„9002 4B 
»« GLC 7%r,.iirr: 85% 
Cm GLC S%<> BOJC 76 
am Cot Is l%tr 75-7878% 
18* C of L 6>p-r HF82 64 
17* Ag Ml 7%'r 8134 61% 
B* Ac kit 7V, 91-03 5«. 
12* Aft Ml 6V..8ASU43% 
DM Beilaat 77^0 6M 
5* Bristow 6%'r 76-79 73% 
3* BelMt.l 7«c 74-70 MV 
.0* HUCk-c 3W 1975 MV 
5* Camden »**,, 77-79 7«% 
3* Croydon 6%>y 78^1 
DM ltd In Cj!-e 77-70 74% 

2326.000 Dill ‘ 17 
4% 18385 .. 2350.000 Beckman A. 90 n -3 
Ha 932514.811 2onj* Brecbam Grp 130 49 
+% 3 078 14.846 A3=5.(100 RClara Crp 56 +3 
H; 1035514.720 2.403.00" Bemmer Cotp 26 +1 
.. 11.927 15.347 1.072.000 Benn Bros 10 41 

41% 7.54213.922 1343.000 BcaMd* Int 75 *5 
4% 6.497 14 693 P.MO.POti BrrlsCds S. ft XT. 69 45 
4% 13-89015.732 1.053.000 Berisiords 26 -2 
41* 7.50213 104 1.239.000 BerwK* Tlmpo 2S *45 
+1% “.52113.549 81PI.OOO Bestobell 86 42 
4% 34.39015.803 4.007DOO- Bfbbf J. 50 42 
41V 8.492 13.637 406.000 BllliOl J. 27 

.■ 32 jra 14.744 17.7* Btrmld Ounlcst 27 43 
41% FJ68 1X846 920-000 Blnn’Bit an. Mint 48 -3 
4% 30.410 14.857 3DAOOO Btrm Pent'A' 22 
4% 1X756 35.734 1.6(0.000 Bishops Stores 93 
4% 13.435 16.373 1.315.000 Dp A MV 38 
4% 34.740 10.569 4.149.P00 Black ft EdE*ltl 84 -3 

0¥h 10.78717.400 1161 AM Blackman ft C 33 4% 

h f—h 

UM5.7* 4,7 3.04A0D0 Man Agey IfnciB 43 
AO n 9* 4.7 0,863.000 Manbrc ft Cart ST 
X8 3XB* AO SJSSOjOOO Man Ship Canal 338 

6731900 Mann ft Orertn 35 
41SB4.000 Maple MacVrdi U 
8180.000 March trial 53 

!£? 2-iI 1-5 X379J100 Refuge 'A 
U4 ,*-2 H 6A52.000 Do B 

AO 3A8 A6 
XI XOA* A3 
21 10-B- 5B 
4l5 1A5* AT 
XT »J* L6 

1875m Royal 
36.4* sedg. Forbes 

9399.000 S ten bouse 
823* Son Alllanrn 
2Sftm SUn Life 

.. XT 
2.5 13.2 4.5 1 
15 s.sno.11 

44 3.= U J- .. 
4.1 6.5 6.7 

+4 9 5 12.2 .. 
+2 30.2 12.5 .. 
41 7.0 12.0 .. 

to .. 34.7 f.4- .. 
*1 8.9 9.1 
*4 s.i in.o .. 
ts 11.0 10 K .. 
.. 73 J1 U AT 

42 8.4 S.B* 5.9 
-3 Al 9.7* 01 
43 3= 7 9 6.6 
■*9 4.0 53 .. 
42 4.7 10.fi* Cl 5 
.. 6.3 11.7 .. 

303 1X3* 51 
41 3.7 4.4* 7.9 
-1 AT 121 .. 
*4 13.0 ll.C .. 
47 11.1 10.4 .. 
.. 93 133 .. 
.. 93 13.9 .. 
.. 93 1X9 .. 
.. 93 32.9 .. 

44 63 03 .. 
48 17.6 22.5 .. , 
44 8.8 125 .. 
*10 18.7 bl= Q .. 
-I 9.7 A2 8.8 
-8 4.7 14.6 4.7 
420 ttJt 103 .. 
43 3.6b 7.9 .. 
.. 8.9 7.4 .. 

H Spear J. W. 
JL» 3A2 X6 S4AOOO spacer Oars 

43 73 13.7 At L567D00 Spacer G. 
46 1A5 1L9 3.4 -44X000 SpaeerTftB 
41 43 17.4 X6 34.0* Spilltn 
4% S3 183* AO 4.479300 Spirax-Saren 
46 33 AS 33 236LOOO Splrella 

7.0 51* 63 
438 7.7*103 
3JM12J- XI 
II 1S.1* 4.4 
5.8 7.8* 5.0 
7.4 10.7 5A 
73 293 43 
21 A4*33 
9.7 1UT 63 
6.7 13.4* 4.4 
43 15.4- 53 
5.1 183 33 
63 11.6*33 
3.4 155 43 
2.5 2.7 163 
23 6.6 63 
73 9.0*73 
2-0 155 X7 

8.802 14.699 9.U213WI U lackwd Hodge 761; +3% 4.6b 9.9* 33 
39112470 1.J20.000 Blackwood Ml 16% 42 2.6 15.8* 45 

553512.4=5 X2&1.U00 Rlagden ft .V 
A74214.6(5 T95.DHO Blupulrl Brrra 

JO-368 14.288 1.719.00) - Flintdril Prnn 
3.72314.65= 1,707,0X1 Ruardman K. O. 

3* Clawov 9%^.. 80-8373% ■ -- 12.44514-2971 2.098.000 Bodyo.U* 
DM Gwtch GVrTS-WTBV 41% A5M13.950 r*U.(kJO Bolt.* Textno 
0* Hcrii 8V.- 75-77 B4l* 
5* Lirerpl 5%V 71-75 94% 
,B* l.lTorpI ?rc 76-77 84% 

41% 7.9*21X606 
4% 3.63J 1=177 

D* 1-ltctpl 7rr 76-77 84% 41% 
B* Met Water B =0% 4% 14.73 15519 
18* Ml (brie TN# 64% *% 10.420 17.936 
nm N 1 ~,'r K24M 51% • 1X523 17.113 
8* I Elec «%•> BMB 56% .. 11 S73 16.790 
8* flulla WcG- 78-=^ 79% +1% A50R 13.924 
5* Mb end 5%*.. T7-W 70’« 41% 7 38714347 
a* 5wark GVr8>66 54 e ., 12.41615.08= 
2m Starry t'r T&30 da ■+% 838213.027 

422.P0U nno as Webb 
19.5* Roukri* Mi-Cno 4*» 3.QJJ ia-y.v 1 ■».;-* Houhrr 3K-t no 

41% S.2SB 135=8 1 .TtS.HU B'spv ft Uwtes 
4% 14.7=9 15519 2331m 5uuli 
4% 10.1=017 934 1.6=7.000 Boult un V. 
» 1X523 17.113 102.Dm Bowaicr Cnrp 

•Uz atinu 
L Company 

allmeal Dellar Promtmu 7a»^j71%CrL 
vatam Caavenlaa Faciar 0.«442. 

) REIGN STOCKS 
IP Banr . £27 4% ■ 336 5 

.. 1187316.790 9500.MM B.iwihrpr HldgS 22>s . H2 
+1% A50R 13.924 1510 000 Dnby I^rile 22 .. 
41V 7 30714547 276.000 Brady G. 4G 
a.. 32,41615.08= UKAftM Do A 34 
4% 859215.027 WO.OOli Braid Grp IS 

, K75.1XM' RrailhwHIC 50 +4 
GUO.OOll Braswav 00 ., 

__ Lsuo.uw) Brnnner =9 -3 
* Price lli'se Grusy Dir 1.000.000 Broni them Int 25 41 

last do d!« jld 2X97.000 BMckbouac Dud 1C 
Friday weeB-PCper ’.r PjX _ Bridal 72 42 

——r J.8TO.OOU Brier lets 44 t .. 
V lTaVCrL .3.7(9.000 Blight J- Grp J»2 
33“ i.oouMi) BrUtm Plant 7>t 4% 

4i=1.0m Brit Am Tub 382 417 
llw.ooo ant car Auctn 31 4-r 

IP Barer . £27 
S* ( wrunmtxofc 730 
2m CpFnl'aria fl4 
I* EUES £34 
im Encmm £2*: 
—• Flbddi-r =6 
m (vrugcfi iso 
— HoeCDM 290 
— MomevatIni E 57 
I* NEFO NV £11% 
— Buhece n.5 350 
IB Itollncu subi II5 2E 
■m Kola vuema uo 
— Thnnrn-Hurllc 315 
— VgUiexm IIS1! 

LAR STOCKS 

* Brucan * f? 
— BP Canada 17 
■ Can Pm Ord 010 
m El Pate £7% 
— Exxon Corp (4% 
■ Floor £i» 
— UoINncrT £16*i 
m Bun Bar 00 06% 
— Uuiky on 19V 
■ iMBItn 4W) 
n int Nickel XlCVi 
«» 1U Int j»ii 

•to Kaiser Alum ilOV 
» llnwor-fVrif £B°h 
“ Fnctflr Pnrnt £12% 
— Pan Canadian SCO 

Bleep Rock 09 
— Trans Can P 590 
n DS steel X=T% 
0 White Pm 400 
■ Zapata Core 115V 

4% ■ 336 5 0 33 4 
„ 275 XSJC1 
.. 81.4 A8 75 

*4 179 A1 .. 

4Cl.On Bill Am Tob 382 
Hw.ooo Brit car Auctn 31 
3106500 Bril Enkaluo U 

745m Brit Home Sirs 165 
2jsn,UDo Brit Ind Hld^ 18 

3DI.Sm Bier 90 

-2 71 10. k* 51 
41 31 AS 61 

3.1 115 3.8 
4% 15 15.1* 3.1 
4% 05 1X6* 3.4 
H* 1.6 JB J* 3.1 
-I 35 7.7* 45 
+1 75 =1.1* 51 
-7 55 11.1? 4.4 
414 62 4.7* 75 
Hy 15 165 A2 
41- 30.0 105* X4 
H* 3.S 75* 4.6 
.. 358175- 15 
.. 75 162* 41 
.. 75 21.9* XO 
.. 15 10.1 3.4 

+1 9.0 275* 45 
.. 3.0 5.0* 35 

-3 45 2AC* 45 
41 15 55* 6 0 
.. 2-4 1A0* 45 

42 5.6 75* 6.8 
1 .. 35 751X3 

.. 2.8 18.7* 45 
4% 05 1X0*31 
41T 155 S.4 4.4 
42 35 10.7- A4 

*4 172 A1 .. S>.2m BL51C 10 *1' 
41% 92.9 151&3 2. (M 2.000 Hril Mob air 1M< 41 
.. .. -- 495B Brit oxygen ■ 24 43 
.. fm.4 4.8 7.6 8.675.00(1 Bril Priming 29 

4JD K 3 45 3A2 4^43,law • Bril RullmaXOS 22 • 42 
XTW.non Bril Srm Spec 

lb5m lint Sugar 

-3 3.0 275- 11 
42S 105 6.41X4 
.. 2.0 11.1 L.6 

410 9.1 10.1* A2 
*1% 22 215'-. 
41 35M8.7* 26 
43 3.3 2X8 4.6 
.. 4.G ISA- 23 

42 3.4b IS J* 7.0 
42 6.6 16.0* 5.1 

*15 205 VS 32.1 I 3.149.000 Bril T3T ProA 
3.2 1.4 98.4 
4.9 3.G .. 

7C7.000 Bril Vcndtag 
2531.UU0 Brir Vila 

16.6 5.313.2 2853.00" Britutna 
. 3.481.000 B roc kb ottos J. 

2718.000 Bracks Grp 
84fl5m Broken Hill 

2540.110(1 Bronk St Bur 
,, _ __ 415m Bronke Bond 

-1 . 2764.000 Brit Sim Spec 41 42 6.6 16.0* 5.1 
.. 73.2 6.4 16 3 1*5* lint Sugar 395 *10 IL8b A4- 25 

*15 205 VS 35.1 3.145.000 Bril T3T Prod 3tf2 H- 1.0 81* XI 
49 3.2 1.4 98.4 7G7.000 Brit Vrndtng 9 4% 0.6 6-6* 05 
+.1 4 9 3.C .. 2JJ1.UU0 Brir Vita 46 42 X9 135* 20 
45 16.6 5.3 33.2 2833.00" Brltuwa 27 42 35 13.8* 45 
-% . 3.481.008 BrockbatBS J. SI -5 355 19.0 361 

2718.000 Brocks Grp 33 44 35 11 5* XT 
8465m Broken Hill 432 • -» 365 35 14.4 

2540.110(1 Bronk St Bur 34 . *3 55 17.1- 26 
_ _ _ . 415m Brooke Bond DP* 41% XO 11.4 41 

.. 43.3 5_I 45 »c.ono Brooke Tool 35 .- 
.11 l IV ,i-, T260.uon Brotherhood P. 4" +1 A9n21.9* 45 

* 5 2i 12-J 3.76U.000 Brawn ft Tawue 42 +3 25 6.S* 3.B 
Ha 4I-i VS 13.4. S5SJ.INU Brown Bros Cp 6% 4% X6 85- X4 
"*£% 12 7m Brawn J. M. 4ft 327 15.7-85 
42% b.6 O.S 615 X233.0W Brown N. lor 26 41 3L10121P 16 
-*v ;, - V =40500 Braalea nidgs W .. 21 7.0*95 
-*|t 99 15 30.u 5,440.000 Bronloita 6B • “5 75 11A" 95 

-- AT. - J.20CMW0 Bryant Hides 36 .. 26 161 15 
Jil tr2 -I-'-. 490500 Budge Bros 1% t 1.0b5S.4- 20 

+V 36.3 J fi 123 J.B7C.OOO BulloUgb Lid 36 41 85 365 24 
A- S'i 0 1.887.000 BUlmer * LnnA 1»2 4% 35B17A* «5 

H* HI-® 3-9 11.4m Burwl Pulp 00 +7 53 0.0- 41 
4Du 33-9 33 63 x.MO.uoO Burro Den 30 45 35 131 25 
43%   925.00(1 Burge® Prod 25 -3 4.7 IS.9 31 
+15 .. — 496.000 Burnett B’shlrc :C -1 X, 11.5* 35 
4S ‘   710.000 Do A NT 29 -1 3.7 127- 31 
*20   6P3,ooo Burns AndVoa 11 • 1.7 3X0* 25 
4*1 -- -- 2JH1JW0 Burrell ft Co 'll +1% 0.6 7-K" 73 
-8 J5-2 ? ? ;S 3.05X000 Burt Bold I rat 200 45 2X0 65* 35 
41V 16.1 LI 65 1.471,000 Burton Grp 33 —l 6.6 3X0 25 

105m Do A =» A6 221 35 

„ J4 415m BroakeBaad DP* +1' 
.. 43.9 5_i -15 39G.0OO Brooke Tool 39 

.1A AV ,a-, 1560.000 Brotherhood p. 4u 4i 
* 5 2i 12-J 3.78U.000 Brown ft Tawae 42 +3 

Ha Ol.i VS 13.4. «^tsj,o(U Brown Bros Cp 6% 4% 
■*7% -■ 12 7a Brawn J- Kl 44 
42% b.6 O.S 615 X233.0W Brown N. lor 26 41 
-*V ■■ =40500 Braalea nidgs 30 
“V* 589 15M.+ 5.440.000 Bren loan 88 to-5 
- , A-* *■ X20P500 Bryant ffldgs 36 .. 
5s U-i tr? 4W500 Budge Bros i% f .. 

3f-3 2 S V? LKAOOO Bullougb Ud 36 41 
= 5 6,0 1.987.0M BUlmer * LnnA i»s +% 
2-3 iV4m Bum) PtUp BO +7 

(5 AND DISCOUNTS 
3 Aina DbirnUO! 169 
] Allen H A Bom £2>«j 
> Arb*Latbnm 1=9 
> Anal ft NZ 1K> 
i Bk llapaillra .m 
I Bk of Ireland £4= 
I Bk Lcuml Israel 91 
I Bk Letiml L'K 100 
I Bk of NSW .120 
I Rk nf N fb-nila £24% 
t Bk of Scotland us 
j- Bvrlart Bank 145 
' Bales E Hldga 35 
} BHl Bk of Com W 
J grown Shipley »' 
1 -Buimon Grp it 
1 Caier Ryder 3=9 

Cedar llidin U 
Cham-Man £18% 
entrant iio% 
Corn Bk of Au-iL 340 
rum Bk uf n a r» 
;'(■ lie Ftuc« m% 
3%m Nal Fin s% 
I'raaer Ana 7 
Garrard ft Nat 

. Gibb* A. 34 
iillWi Hrin To 
Guninna Peal 80 
Bunbrns no £B 
_ no Ord 78 
Rill Samuel 37 
Bonk K ft Mbang 144 
Ivan jun 2=n 
Jrorl Tornhee 
Kerin-1'I Imran Gu 
Klbg ft Rhaaima 49 
Klcinwori Ben V> 
U«Ttt Bank 3IS 
Jtereury Stn 47 
Midland 142 
Mintin' Amvlfc 231) 
Nat ft Grind 42 
Not uf Alml 348 
Ski Cum Uk Grp % 
Xat Wminucr 126 
Otlnoisn 121 
Rea Bna Ou 
Bn) al of Cun fIRVt 
Schrrah-n l*=i 
heevumbr M.ir =no 
Nisi it li tdkrr 4ft 
smllh 91 .\ubvn 4r> 
Moiid'd A Chan =ui 
I'nlnn DUtvuill 107 
wiuirum b4 

410 39-2 95 3X3 
*%3 5 2 2-6 .. 
-1ft JUl 84- 6.0 
411 13.6b 05 31 
.. 1.0 3.4 6.0 

40 20.0 F.l 2.8 
.. 30.0 35.6 A" 
.. 1.4 XT 121 

4SS 17 4 5.4 75 
41 575 3 4 26.3 
45 114 9.2* 4.7 
HZ J15 81 3.2 
—7 7 5 =5.7- 25 

1 .. 18 175* -- 
.. 95 10.0* 45 

-1 5 0 15 0 3.6 
410 11" 65* .. 

2 0 19.4 »( 
ri, 101 3.4 H-6 
*2% XI * .20 5 
49 8.7b 61 0 0 
4.1 7 4 5.7 7.7 

571> tmxo 
-1. =11 44.2- 0 0 
.. 1.1 36.1* 4 8 

+3 17.0 nnj.i 
. =5 7 4 11.1 

47 =5 3.0 .. 
4? 10 BnlZ.9- 35 
.. 075 12 2* .. 

-fl P.H 1=3* XO 
41 4 0 13.2* 3.9 
414 A2b 3.0 1A2 

[ .. 1X0 65 4.5 
45 S.2 n.o- .. 
.. 71 11.0* 35 
„ 3ft 8.7*23.4 
.. 4.5 9 4 3.2 

+7 U.T TJS* 3-7 
-3 3.0 A2- 3 0 
*2 14 ft 1X5 2.6 
41% 35 IAT* AO 
~A 4 0 11.7* 0 B 
-11 b.7- 55 7.7 
+z it ;n 
45 1L6 91 25 

141) 6 7 12.7 
.. 2 9 25 1X8 

Vi» 49.3 2.3=6 9 
*16 110 7.1-5ft 
-in J?.= 8.6*12.7 
-12 7" 1A0- 10 
47 3 7 8.1 .. 
*1J 17.5 05* 3 T 
4T? 75 39 .. 

39 6.1" 5.5 

J 514."TO Bury ft MftSCO 29% +1% V4 3A3* 4.6 
151500 Buatacaa Com 4 * .. X75I7J Oft 

2589500 ButtetfJd-Banry 16 Ha 25 1A4*2A6 

1.649.000 CCRlnv 
56T.OUO CG6B HMkk 

83 in Cadbury beb 
3.43&000 carryim _ . 

2Z5XOOO Camrer Hldga 30 
tt.pm.nro Cape ind -46 

7BC.OOO Caplin Profflo 26 
15=7.000 Capper Kein IS 
1.034.000 caravans Int 13 

S54,ooo Care Is Bon 211 
3.844.000 coriess tapel * 
7.421,000 Carlino Ind 36 
P508.oral Carpets Ini SO 
15T4.W0 I'tUT J. iDnnl IT 

21.6m Carr'ionl D" 19 
3.8SS.OOO Ctnhrt S Hldgs 35 

4V7.000 Cal aliB_ 31 
2.098.000 Calllr h Hldgsr 14 
1.009,000 Causton Sir J. 13 

47 =m Cavonhani 58 
8580.000 Cawutwh * 70 
1.938.000 Ccleaion 9 

A2bl7.t* 45 
3.7 12.4 -- 
X4 lift* 5." 
AT 14ft* 3ft 
1ft X3H.4 

17 • 42 1.6 9ft* 6.0 
SO +3 lift 1X0* 6ft 

-46 ■ 8.4 Ifift* X9 
26 +2 5.6 
IS “1 Sftnisft* 4.4 

2.9 23.4 0.9 
21% +=% XI 14.4* 61 

+6 1.0 4.0* 41 
b.9 Id.3- X9 

80 +4 T.6 15ft- 2.4 

=4.0m Cement Rdswoc 5 
r.,43J.w» Central Maa » 
3.11(4.000 Cvnlral Wagon 23% 

644.000 r«tlrr Hotel* 16 
783.000 Centre way Secs W 
630.'too Cvpiurr Sera w 
Tlfi.iWO CVmbnftHIH 33 

lftttZ.uoo CbambCTi'n crp }* 
4.824.000 Cbamb Fnippa _ 

574.W® Change Wares jn 

2RIES AND DISTILLERIES 

hell A. 
braJdloglons 
Kl-vwn M- 
hanmtwuod 
(J&mrron J.W. 
c of Ldn plO 
OrtMllMl 
JJtolHler* 
®>m corps 
Grri-nall 
Greenr. Sing 
'•warn 
n*«* & H-nw 
flubUod 
tatrrjMrdoo 
ritob UMilIrm 
'ft John Ini 
Bunion 
Mfrima ft i\» 

Tearber ICO 
Tullnuachc no 
Turn ii in 63 
J'UB 147 
W bit bread 'A’ 42 
If B 43 

toMibiwad Inr hi 
» £>ii orli imp too 72 

4= *T% 
1 02 ■Hi 

75 *S 
4= -l 
43 ■ “1 
4= .. 
S3 +3 

. 
Si -3 
M% -fli 

£20*1 +(. 
U 41 
R5 .. 
74 +5 

* 98 -= 
n rl 
SS “l 
4n 4 = 
ton 13 
as 

1W 

«i . 95b Oft 5 0 
W 6.9 0.1* 4 7 
-V 3.7 0.7* C.3 
-I 3 7- 0.7 
.. 3 4 0=*V4 

*3 4 lb 7 8 0 = 
. 2.8U05-132 

*3 U.5 7.0 7.5 
_f3. 7 8 0 4* B (■ 
H.‘ 34 1 1.7 23 3 
41 S.0 A» 6ft 
.. 6 O A3* XI 

43 H QblO.d 5-4 
,-S 6A 10 9 b 3 

7.0 K4 8.s 
+1 = 5M".J" 0.2 
4'J 3 3 6 9 5’ 
43 1. 3010 IJ* 4 7 
.. 2 0 7.6* 6 U 
.. 13= 9 4 7.5 

+1 3 6 II 4* fit, 
*2 33 XII 6« 
-9 12.3 7.7* 8.7 

3.0 01113 
*3 41 Bft* XT 
•7 17 n 12 |* 3 0 
*3 Al S.B- .7.1 
*3% 4.1 0.6* 71 

,737,000 Charie*D. 19 
078.000 Char'lon G doer IP 

311 Dm Cnlondc Grp ■£ 
on.iau Christie* 1m 
16 0m enubb * 9obb 48 

11=1.(01 CburcbftCo ,6 
J72.0W.I D- A V. 
7iC!.(kiO Ciru Hldgs 3(P; 

IS.IUO Clark k (*■ — 
10 Bm flarke Chapman 40 

1 .Ma.non Clarke Clem. 32 
3.KK.M9I ciayioa Dewan -4 
1 «n,.nou ChtoigbA. 3|5 

12.7m Coal lit- * Chern 11 
6.643.000 C.IUH-*- P'os 39 
“,027.191" HO A 34 

tHI.4m CmU pal«I* 
14.6m Cnnrn 000 4. 

1500.1*8) Culc A. H. +- 
779.000 Mlt tt P *ao 21 
Mxwm Collier d. w; 

ifti'l.ortl Ci-llin-- tt. 56 
6550.000 Du A i«> 

7TJ.00C CpItncS* «rp 14 
4AP4 PIW comliell Grp 10 
riiTu.noo cmub Eng Sira 30 
1.W7.IW0 Cornel Ibdlnv'u 1C 

Him Camp.Vlr 31 
543.U0 i-nmpian Finn 35 
=13,01111 rrunjilutl Web* i:i 

.30*.000 concentric 17 
DM Concrete Lid 26 

TPC.onn Ci-n« com 17 
3597 QUO Cons Tin . 234 
“.JW.nm* emprr ind* II 

11 3m Ciu« Allnun =8>i 
V2K.OOO Cnrah S 19 

10.1* rural J lllllcs G4 
479 oni corncivrof'. Dr 

Micioon cur 11. 
1.940.080 laull J= 

23.4 m C ,1*1*111 B (4 
l.=*-0.D«» Cnunin'iOe =1 

70= .00(1 C.nlrt:. ifurp- -toF 
4RM.lt") lia A XV 

4B5.UOO 4 iHtri Hils J d:l is 
sno.lm Cmirt-nild-- ,J 
kon.lkn i.'uurmev I'upe 33 
SSP^lM V* an de Greet 47 

l .DM 1100 Du .4 

IT .. 1.9 111 2.0 
1S2 +1% 2.8 16ft X3 
as .. XT 7.7 X0 
31 .. 29 9.S* 3.2 
38 -3 1.2 A3* B.4 
13 H* XS 19.2 -4.4 
58 .. 5ft 03* .. 
78 *6 7ft 103* V5 

01* H, Oft Bft* 4.8 
•Q 46 AG 30ft 41 
29 +S XOb 10.4 4.7 
25% -1% ajalXl* 3.1 
16 41 1.G 9.7* IB 
Id .. 2.S 141* A9 
18 +1 2.88X3.7* 2ft 
33 .. X8 8ft* A4 
14 -1 25 1A6* A7 
22 .. X4 U-0- VB 
32 .. 4.7 14.7* 4ft ; 
19 .. 15*1X1 21 
IP 43 3.8 10.7" 4.3 
50 *4 4.7 91* 51 
X*t m .. 3.7*101-6.7 
46 +5 4.0 AT- K3 
76 .. 71 95* 31 
bS .. 71 11.1- 2-8 
llfl: H: ..u .. *16.9 
23 XM 1X7- 3.4 
40 48 9.6 11.4- 51 
32 2.7 S.4* 6.4 
34 41 6.9 2X3* 3.9 
.15 .. 4.7 41-17.3 
11 +1 OK 7.0* 9.4 ' 
39 *3 2 4 61- 5.8 1 
34 +1 2.4 7.0* 4-9 I 
3* +4 3ft 11 5* 3.7 

£ 
It 41 

115 
11 +1 
39 -3 
34 44 
34 *4 
41 »S 
■e -1 
21 0 41 

-. €33.00" F C Cons 2* 
6500.000 FMC - 69 

94X000 FPA CODS 33 
640.000 Fair bairn LaW 23 

5.101 JX0) Falrdough L. BO 
360.000 Fairfax Jersey 12 

2.8-15,000 Falrrlew Eat 27 
1538.000 Parnell Elect 37 

-ISSftOO Feb Int 16 
282100 DO A 10 

1.(MO.OOO Fed Lad tt BuM 10 
11B0.OOO Feed ex. Lid 28 

101m Feaner J. H. 65 
3588.000 Pergnroi) BldgB 39 

64X000 Ferro Metal 47 
4588.000 Fine Art Dcr 1? 
7.020,000 Finlay J. 78 
.68X000 Finlay Pack 18 

1.813.000 nm Finn bury 38 
1 ins.000 Firth G.M. 50 

455* FL-ums 382 
153m Fitch Lorca 33 

3502.000 F odens 3* 
£98,000 Fogarty E. 24 

756.000 Fur minster 
L615.U00 Fortnm ft Mas* 

301a Foseeo Min 
6.461500 Faster Bros 
3.721.000 Foster U. 
11=4.000 FutTfT J. 
1525.000 Fol her gill ft S 
1.331.000 Fraud* Ind 
3560.000 Francis Parker 

=0Jra Freemans Ldn 
343.000 French T. 
348.000 French Alex 

3,457,000 Do A 
2153100 FriedUndDogC 
1568.000 GBP Grp 
A634500 URA Prop Tst 

901m Gailaher 
3.014.000 Gallmkamp 
L80L00O Gal Ilfd Mndleg 
3343.000 GE1 Int 

374.7a GEC 

1538.000 Gibbons A Int 
12ft* GUI ft Duffus 

X4M.ooo ciiupnrLtd 
3103.000 Gian ft Metal 

495.000 data Glover 
1941m Glaxo Bldgs 

3HO.000 Gleason M. J. 
933.000 GlosscpW.ftJ. 
_Glynwed 

5525.000 Gold Crete K 
4453,000 Go]dbg A Sons 
4508.000 Goa)are Bldgs 
1,713.000 Gordtto ft Gotdl 

955.000 Gordon L. Cep 
3183,000 Graham Wood 
3558.000 Grampian Bldg* 

Granada 'A* 
7t>.6m Grand MM Ltd 
241m Crattan Whse 

=65.Dm Do A 309 
3173500 Greaves OTJf 33 
X734ftOO Greeff Chem 45 
3144500 Gre Mil lefts 38% 
=.738.000 Greening V. U 
2187500 Green Ecoa 38 
6.0S0.D00 GrcigD. 99 
1KM.00Q GripperrodS 90 

358.2m CKN 152 
921.000 Gunn A- Hldgs 35 

3.673500 HAT GTP , 23 
4.0=8.000 Hadcto Carrier 83 
2597.000 HxgyasJ. - 1« 
XOliOOO Hall Enc 107 
5539500 Hall 91. 40% 
X097. POO Hall-Tltermotl 24 

924,000 Hall W. W. 17 
661500 Halma Lid 14 

510500 Hanlmex Core 302 
22.3m Hansoa Tost 71 

1.440500 Hardy Furn 20 
2176.000 Do A IS 
4.042500 Hargreaves Grp 22 

587.000 Harland ft Wolf T 
1.892.000 Haroio led 11% 
6,462.000 Harris 3heldtn 3t% 
2H3.00& Harris ML. P- B3 

34.7* Hirrlwn Cm - £3% 
56L000 Hurtle Mach 22 

14.01500 Hartwells Crp 27 
90ftm Hawker S|dd ISO 

30X000 Hawley J- „7% 
913500 Hawthorn U 34 

Haro Wharf 64 
X48=.D00 Bead Wrt'tsoa 26 
2437.000 Her nan Spark II 

946.000 Helene of Ldn » 
Goxooo Helical Bar =6 
851.000 Rrad'toc Bent 14 

4509500 Heuly's 45 
121* Hepwnrtb Cer 12% 

1 JOS.000 Hrowartb J. A. 34 
,10ft* Do B 30 

l.«Aora Herbert A. 10 
41C.000 Herman Smith » 

LClXUn Honair » 
6i=s,ooo Hcwdm-siuart 39 

2U2.000 Hewitt J. 9 
___,000 Hrywood WVnl 20 
909,000 HIcking P'TOST 47 

9115500 Hickson Welch 148 
L671.000 Hleld Bros II 
2552,000 HlggS ft HHl 30 
X48A000 Hinton A. 27 
5,71750(1 HoffnUng S. 41 
1117.000 Hollas Grp 2 
X948,000 Hollis Brew 35 
1.433500 Hull Products 16% 
1.060500 Home Charm 37 

i] 4a Hoover iso 
ftm Do A 350 

660.000 Horlun Mid U 
Cvlm )L«e of Fraser S3 

3,892,900 Rnrerinsbam «H 
MO.OOO Du FV 13 
577.1*00 Howard ft Wynd 34 
339500 Do A IS 

6.063500 How ard Mach 30 
lftOAOOO Howard Trams 13 
4.709500 How den Grp 46 

1211* Hudsons Bay £9 
453.000 Hmphrios Hldgs 8 
.47X500 Hunt Moocrop IS 
.442.000 HInning Assoc 37 
- Hutch Is od Ini ■» 

3ft 151* 4ft 
3ft 51* 4.0 

13 w 4-1% 3ft 2(1* 2ft 1144,000 Marling ted 
12 4% 3.1 17ft xs 1 XaoxOOO Marshall Car 
bo -n 
32 -X 

81 101-31 
41 99.6-31 

96B500 Harts A. - 34 • « 5.0 14.7*25 L173,OOO Spa roar ted 
400.7m Marks ft Spencer 124 w+13 95 73103 VM-000 SprecWey C. 
301m Marley Lul 47 45 4.0 A4 3.B -g-Wg Sato Potts 

144.000 Marling ted IS *1 11 01*21 fJ67ftOO staQei Int 
10X000 Marshall Car IX 2teflSft*41 fS5£??,?F 
168500 Marshall TIBI 14 v-4 ■ U 19.4* 61 VBBO.OOO Stanley A. G. 
554.000 DO A 13 • 11 14.4* Bft 
132500 Marabgn T. HIT 36 ■* 4ft 1L7-31 Xj*. non Creralorfnd 

45 4 0 A4 SB 721.000 Staffs Pott* 
+1 11 X2*2J 3J67500 Staflex Int 

SMSft-o 1.056500 Stag Fnralturo 

Sg"-4* 

16 +1 8ft 40.8- 61 
IS 21 151* X» 
50 43" 7ft 141-31 

382 • 46 1X7 7ft- 7.4 
33 +4 41 1X9- SI 
24 -1 4.7 1X5* X4 
24 -4 4.7 19.4- lft 
11 4h 3ft 111* 3ft 

n; +3 0.7g S.7 SI 
Jh 4ft 131-31 

380 281 01-71 
66 5ft 71- 61 
Jl ■♦1 19 9ft* 4 4 
97 h+2 210 3.014.4 
23 mm I.iolSft- XO 
47 +3 OftnlXB* 8.4 
23 •a 3.1 13ft- 4.0 
15 +1 X7 111* 7ft 

322 +13 84 SJ*Tft 
62% • .. Z9 4.7*50 
30 -A X» 391" 2ft 

8 mm 21 36.4- 11 
42 3ft 8.4* 4.4 
Vb 9ft 12ft* 4.7 
31 

125 
55 

» 
+4 

XT 8110.0 
1X1 91* Sft 
lift 105- Sft 

IS +3 X4 16ft- XO 
31 •*2 4ft 13ft- VO 
70 +4 ■4ft 61* 51 

120 +4 10.6* 8ft 81 
26 43 4ft 154* 4.6 
60 +2 3.4 5.8101 
SC +10 4-8 81*41 
19 +1% 3.0 181* 31 
:u . +1 aft 9ft SI 
22 21 9ft 4.0 

224 430 1X0 41 91 
15 XI 1X6 91 
37 • 41 4ft 15.6* 34 
if +4 94 184- XS 
42 i+2 31 711X7 

“1 5.6 ML9* X8 
“1 89b Bft 51 

IB - 4S 5.8 7ft1flft 
2b -ft 4ft 181* 88 
38 41 2J 8ft* 8ft 
J8 41 84 1X6* 4ft 
Si +3 3ft 11.7 21 
33% 43% 4.7M.4.6 34 

• +S 8.7 SX1* 4ft 
418 8.6 71- 71 

10ft +16 88 71- 85 
13 ma XT XLl" 31 

Sft 8.4154 
-*% lft 7ft 51 

XO 18.7* 51 
44 XO 7ft* 81 

99 k .. 3ft 14 180 
4ft 0.0* 4ft 

__ 554.000 DO A 33 • 
7.0 36.0* 11 1132500 ManbgD T. ItoT 36 43 
4ft lift* 35 2527500 lUrshtoUs (Hal) 38 46 
lft 10.0* A2 2147500 .Martin-Black 58 «46 
H J2*2I 2-5 4131500 Martla-Keirt 83 -B 
H «■£ H 5167.000 Martin T. 37 *3 
5-® 5ft- 62 g.oSLOOO Mnrtumlr 66 -1 

4.404.000 Mather A Flxtt 17% 
SxJfi 4131.000 Manbewx Hldgs 34 -1 
34 101-5ft 2.675.000 Mar A Husel 38 
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450.000 Ldn Intercom 45 
7.n4100 Ldn Hereto Sec lb 
1165.000 Do Cap 18 
1100.000 Ldn Pro Invest 25 
8177.000 Ldn Scoi Amer 53 

14 Jm Ldn Trust 105 
3170,000 Melbourne Gen 5G 

331m MereaatUe lav 25 
12.8m Heretoktou Trust 2F 
ISfta Monks Inv =0% 

3.46X000 Nelson Fm 140 

.. 21M0.4 15.0 
14 51T3.E 

43*r 3ft 6 6 .. 

39 +5 lft 3.8*37.9 
*1 2ft 

3K • +2 21 7.9 18! 
32 +2% 21 
TT +1 4.4 5.7*241 
TT +1 01 

+1 
42 SI 7119.fi 
43 3.1 81 172 

91% b .. 21 2131.fi 
+2 3.4 51 S6.fi 

30 5.7*211 
4» +3 4.2 
42 ■*3 
43 4.0 0.4*14.3 
41% H, 3.9b 0.3*13.fi 
JB% *2% 3.1 71 2I.ll 
31 +3 lft 5.6 28.7 
30 +2 
+4 . +3 3.6b S.I-ISft 
42% -% 3.7b Bft-lS.2 
31 . +3 ? 61 19.0 
47 -.=% 411 92 14.7 
41 11 3 0 432 
45 +5 4.5 10.0* 5.4 

■*J2 
50 +2 U.O 
■11 +3 
221, +»r 2 9 8*15.7 

■*2«t 6 661X5*121 
+1 4.3 14.2*14.0 

3u +1 
10% *1 1 8 8.3-16.1 
31 +1 =ft 7.9 151 

PROPERTY' 
Allied Ldn :u 
AUnan l.dn 41 
Am a! Im =7* 
Api a Props 40 
Aquri 5rro !1 
An.Tl«- Srrs 2.V, 
Arijgi-n Drops 45*. 
Bank £ CmEi ;>! 
Bi’juimrnl Pn«p =.*x 
Bell way Him.-- M\ 

Du Cbp i"; 
livrkl-l,^ Hnibn- Dll 
Blllun Fi-rr- •> 

I'r» As'iiini ft. 
Bradford Prop •!= 
Bm Anram 15 
Brtli'-h Land 14 
Bmiwi EDjV -H; 
Cap 3- t'n-jnllcs =1 
C-n IT--Uncial =T 

Dr- Cap =4 
CIlesIvrfK-ld (Hi 
Chi-wit Wi 10 
Church burs' Bi so 
my Olficvv 35 
Coumry 6 Vv* T 11 
c,,uniy a Ulm m 
Darjau Hides 21 
Eng Prop J? 
Erialvs Prop =6 
Erans nf Li-i-ds 50 
Fralerna! Hal 'Si 
Glanflrld Srck 1:5 
Gi Pnnland l« 
Grn-n B. XT'; 
Grecacnal »?• 
Grnri-Mnrid IS; 
Guardian (% 
liulldlull 3 
Hjmmrrsun 240 

Dn A 240 
Hmli-m-rc Eats 11 = 
Imry Prnp 77 
ImsTi-uropron r.l 
15*11 35 
JnVlt-l 7 
Land & G, n .it 

Do 4 XV 10 

1 -I =5.7b 7 '■ 
■*:= 12 V 11 = *% ia-. 

. 46 nb 
(ft.u * s 

■ - HP 113 
+1= 11= Li;. 
-20 33.9 
-i« 2I5I» fi b 
-30 lit (4 

. =76 * 
-% in d s 
-4} -7b 10 ,1 
-10 f.= 4 ii 
-1= r-e X 6 l 
-2. J9 7 27 I 

■•i li i! ri 
3.= 12.1 on 

*4 6 nc ."31 2 
+7 2 9 3 #-32 _■ 
.. fi" wr-n- 

-=" =5 2 •i.l- .-.7 
*7 pi = U.o- ii - 
.. "(ii Si .» i 

+:l* 115 71> 
•*17 17. ( II =* 5 _• 
*r- 3 3 7 a* c n 
•S .. ..*40 

*1 3 3 I'M, fi 0 
*5 4 5 7 3*12 5 

e-1% = ! b 7 7- 4.4 
*J =5 I..I-10 6 
-1 0 7 f ftli.3 
-'■% ... . 
*bl; = I 4.0-18 J 
-*J b . 
~i 3 b 12 7 6 i 
•1% 3 2 10 4 :.= 
rl 0= Of. 
-v 4(1 4-12.4 
-2 51 a 71-11 -. 
-2 U 3 0 4* . 
-= "U 11 4* 4 0 
-I U.S 3( l,s 
w;l; 
*;jj =« Hu*:4 0 
M J.4 :m- :j 

-J 41 i 4-14 J 
.. 21 =: 0 « s 

4 s n-:7 i 
■»! 1? r. 3-2=1 
«4; <lp S (.-:!•■ 
c = ob 5.-":-* = 
-4 4 OKI S' .1 
■*= J 4 1(1 7* 4 5 

3fi 13b -7 
■*2 5.3 Id fi- 7 3 
-1 11 23 7- 4 V 
-5 13:bll.4-:-l 
+16 4 5 3.7.-77.3 
-21; lft WH.V7 

1.0 141 (-•> 
*(i " i 51* o: 

2.9 3= 5 _■ i". 
.. 2.6 j.i i;: 

+5 ox;. 9-j:i 
*5 6.9 =sT=A 
*2 j.4 = 0-3 J.9 

. P . . 29 3 
i= 3 ll 0.7 7 1 
.. 1 7n 4 ;i*!4 0 
.. 4 u So s ii »; 

.. =0 1 

+1% 1.5b 5.6 14.9 

*ft» 2 ii 5.4-Z31 
-3 3 7b 9 S-1N.5 j 
*1 4 on 0 4 21.8 
■»l». 3 4b 7 6* . 
+5 3.7b 7 3-IS 2 

2.5 20.2*14.5 
4 Ab 8.6 15.4 
9.2 K.9-141 
3.7 6.Ell 7 
2 4 0.8*15.8 
=.Sb 9.1*16.5 

ISfta Mocha Inv 20% -t=% 2.Cb 7 8 17 4 
3.46X000 Nclean Fla 140 XO 3.5 12.0 
J00.000 New Court Earn 35% +1% 2J 6121.8 

USfcOOO Now Tfarrar‘me* Pi 2=36=7.1- 4.11 
1.850,000 Do cap 37 +3 . 
195100 North Atlantic 4J% • -*% = 5 a 7 24.9 

IXOm Northern Amer 39 *4 318 0 I8J 
LBCQ.bOO Northern Sec 45 .. 3.7b 8.1*21 1 
2.029.000 OU A Asocial cd 26>a .. 21 6.6*17.1 
100100 Pan Hand 43 +3 3.7 S 51C.3 
175100 Portrolln Int 3% .. U.o 17.1 7 3 

1.625100 Pregreulvr See 145 . C.fi 3.9-20 3 

Land 6 (lulUL- 40 -f- 
Lind Sera 102% +T- 
Law Load 51 »3: 
Lvirslun till 24 *6 
Ldn 1 Prur Sh 41 -1 
Ldn 0U> A to'siilf H, ri» 
Ldn Shop 2e -1 
Lroiiin Hlditr. fin 
MEPt* -5 -M 
Murlvr E- Laii-t 18% 
Mur bn., k 53 
•Mldhural Unites 13 
New Load'<n 115 
PCirtley Pr>ip 22<; *4i 
Pnipi Rcn-r IPs 

Du A lft. 
Prop Hldgs 112 -= 
Prop See X'. *■: 
Raglan Prop i% 
Reginnal 4>i 

Dn A 201; 
Blah ft T-mr+Ji: 24 *4 
Si Maritn's l’.«; h 
Samuel Prapv =iB; -71: 
hem iui props 4<- ■ -2 
Slough ceer 77 -2 
Slock Corn- 1® -If 
Sunlc-v B 04 -I 
Tuwn ft Clly 17% ■*•.% 
Town ft Cum 21 -1 
Town frn xr: t^.- J: 

Dr, Cup 1 
TraHord Park V- -*1 
UK Prop-. 9% -% 
wmarr ft CTy a -i 
tolnaatc Inv 16 -2 
to’wdalll 5>1 

2-i 31.7-*? 3 
1 Jb J ! Al J 

e ■ 0 7 
4 ] :: s* •; 5 

(■ i' 7 ■-Ii 3 
-m’.ii i-ll.-i 

1 3n 17= -i 
c.7 r. s 
35 :d : 41 
5 3 4 -J-l, + 

K.7 L.OTS 2 
= J < 9- i 4 
0.7 Mva 5.2 
= 4 6 0-14 9 
= 4 1 2*il -J 
3 1 14 0* t = 
j In - '.-41 0 
16 17.0 5 4 
J lb n-h-TP" 
= 3h K 7 
2 lb X =-i: 5 
5 ib « 3-13 7 

.. II = 
4 * 2= ? 4 (I 
0 5 10 5 10 0 

, - .. .. d n mcmuTr are iv 
Oft 71 Ia P^PtavftFte 26 
SI lift- 3 4 _ JL,fburn 02 rJLirs. , : 2,491100 Rain sees :« 

81 131 411 1.430,000 WeStbric* Pd* 35 

.. 4A 121* 6.7 
+10 17A 111 2ft 
410 17.4 lift 2ft 
-1 31 231* X7 

428100 Pocbins 
546100 Folly Peck 
') *— -• PnQttes 

818.000 Poole A Clad 
BA, 0.8* 5.7 I 3146100 Perk Parma 

76 14 TAILS 201m Portals Hldgs 77 
« 3A 181-41 1A3S.OOO Pmer Chad 30 
*6 .. ..-Bft 1140.000 Fcrtsmib News 33 
46 .. ..*71 _ ISfta PowciT Dnffmi 74 
.. xs 7ft .. iossICC PreedyA. 49 

*1 X4 1X7- 3ft V7GXOO0 Prraitf. 13 
-3 6ft 13ft* 4ft UM01D0 Prrssu Hldgs =6 
4% 261 XO 1X0 Uftm Prestige Grp 62 
-1% .. .. T31 14Jm FrtunUPCesi 120 

14% XT 4ft- 9.8 uoom Pride A Clkrka 65 
-6 X8 7.6* 3ft 1135100 Priest X 4L 
-** ",038100 PriltJiard Scrr pi 

Slftm Prov C7othing SS 

65 *7 5.7 8ft* 51 896.000 W Cum Silk. 17 
T88 4130 . 1100100 W Board Mills » 
33 .. 11 4ft* 7ft 11.4m WkSUOOd Air 25 
41 -3 dft 1X7 XI S.KM .non Weston PtoarrU 35 
30% 4% 11 341* 31 940100 Wejburn Bag TO 
16% 4% lft 91 6ft .0X000 wiurtlins* « 

4% 4% (Ll lft 111 6.aK1.0IW toPabeaf DW a 
94 • +* 10ft lift XO - Wbloek Mar 35" 
77 -HI 7ftl5J*W 4164100 WSt*rae_ 45 

.. XL rtft* 31 1.23X000 Wheway Wataoa 9 
42 X5 15ft- 2ft X236.000 While Child 33 
*11 XO 1X1* 4.1 4,714100 wwteerrtt_ 6» 
*4 XS 5.1* 81 lftlXQOO Wblleley BSW 31 
-2 111L7* Sft 1105,000 ViTioteeaJc Flu 37 
-2 3ft XL4 XO X33LOOO Wlgfsll H. 64 
49 Sft 91 Bft eexwo Wlsgins C. S. 33 
415 11.1b 91 2ft X9N.D00 WHBna A Mlt 38 
41 131nUft* 4.0 2L2m toTIMnTn Match 85 
45 aJ 1X4* 4.9 7135.000 DO 10%, Conr £86 

2 +x TO -*2 
« 4% 
9 42 

sS* +L 

21614-9* 5.4 
3.4 9.6-41 
2ft 13ft" X3 
3ft 14ft- Sft 
318141 41 
X9 1L8* 51 
7.8 lift 8.7 
01 0,7 51 
X2 1X5* 4.* 

U6X000 Polks an R. A J_ 33 -1 

-12 1.2 lVr Z9 l^SO.OCti TT.C %rp 

lb 
14 »nt 

m 14.6* 3 1 
0.4 5ft 4.5 
5 4 7 ft* 0.7 
3 4 7.9- 3.7 
2.0 13.b- 4.9 
4 2 2=.ir 2.7 
31 U.b-3.3 
4 A =5 0 2.1 
3 b 11.0 41 
4.4 17.8 S- 
2 0 15 4* 4 1 
27 161 5.2 

3.07.000 Jbssnci Johns'n 47 
1,650.000 lllInK Metri- lOj 
4,9Q2.nFt Dn A 19; 

8111m Iran Chem Ind JS7 
14.1m imp cold store so 

3121m Imperial Grp 40 
4<t.im imp Moul Ind 29- 

2159.080 Inclcdi’D A L 48 
7JH.0P0 lacoJl tell 30 
806100 Ingram 11. 26 

3.712.000 Initial Srrvlci-E 23 

2 Ti ShS 2-^S-S™ !EJ 5S5S2" 
-I 3'J: is 5- i -• O.onO.flPO Int CompntvH 
«4 n .v ift p'o S.4B31W. lpt Timber 
41 1.11 a ft- 3 4 5ft=P.Q0h Intrre* Gtp 
4=1, XB 12.1 2-8 1 .<00.000 Ireland LL 

■ *1*1 2 5M3.(<* 5 6 46.4m Hub HDR 
7 8 123*5° J.jUO.WC JE HMil*- 
2.4 12.6 31 iM.imo Jacks to'. 

8.0 12.1-12.3 1,305.0181 U-Wlc T. 
XU X4 fill 924.000 Cut 1L 

11 9 6 1»1S.0 
35 0.1- 41 
5.0 6.2- XI 
61 31 <T 5 7 
4.1 1". I?" 3 I 
4.1 m.ir 3 4 
l.!> 10 6 ?-3 
7.7 ju J* = J 
3.0 13L- 3-4 
4 2 XO* 4 6 
4.2 I0.n- 4.1 
1.9 13.T 41 
2.5 ilo- J.I 1 

62 -6 20.0 2X1 3ft 
47 *3 5.8 121- 3.1 
Ida +i z; lift* 21 
15% 4l X2 1X3* 2ft 

167 *9 161 8.9-41 
60 43 01 16.4 Sft 
40 +1% SA 161 5.5 
28% -*1% 31 1X4 35 
48 *9 4ft XT-7ft 
30 .. 41U31* Sft 
36 42 31 1X7* 21 
23 4% 4.7 3L8* 41 

&% 41 l.Oblift- 51 
pr *i ii XT x? 
49 *3 71 14.7* 21 
4U 41 -L5 Uft 3ft 
40 *5 3ft 8-P" 15 
V -mu 7ft Oft .. 
1.1 -• Ll 6,fi- XI 
14% .. - - 
30 4G 4ft XL3- 3ft 
70 -2 7.0 IOlO- a? 

119.000 JarSwmv to'End 30 4G 4ft ivy *ft 
4.]QI.(«0 Jjni-H r. 70 -2 7.0 10.0-a? 

—.— Jardlne U'.-tnn £Sh» -*% 
5im.mui Jcni'J. bU *5 101 lXb 31 
352 urw Jemupa llldgv 9 -. L6 17.8 -7 

13 2m Johnson APB '• *3 4.8 13.9 V8 
3PI1.ini .Tibncua Grp 2“ -= 31 11.(T 8ft 

2? Bm Jiibnwn MJII 3 45 HI 81* 3.8 
D.CtS.OoO JobnMUJ-fflthd Wt -4 --5 
3149.0011 .lopi-e Stroud 4= +J 4.!rall Sr 3.3 

Mta.oon Jour doll T. VI -3 3.0 14.3"- 4.0 
2128.000 judge Ibl 24 +1 El JI 4_j 

13,7m Pyc Hldgi 28 
380100 Pyramid Grp '.9 
206Im Gather Oat- tS't 
486100 Quality Clan 54 

_.093100 uuccna Mont 1=% 
L33S.OOO RFC Grp 9 
1183100 RKT Textiles 33 

24.4m Ratal EKCl 102 
=94100 Rsmnr Tenil* 5% 
3Um Rank Org Ord 105 
29 4m Do A 208 
tilftm RHM 28tj 

X666160 RHP 22 
XftlZOOO Raamanas Bam 59 

319100 RalcllKoF.X 44 
_ 1=0,000 Raintra 7l 
4.665.000 Rubech Lid 26 
~A£* aOo Readlcui tat 12% 

Sfiftm HMC 4S| 
S63m Redact A Cotam 160 

Xt£51» Hrdfeara Sal 45 
33.0m RedUlmlim 40 
MJffl ftpHl.Vlrf 47 

We&X&l KcdmAi H'nssL I3i 
2.480.000 Reed A Smith 26 

TleftOD Heed A. 32 
=171.060 Do A NY" 29 
1155.000 Rt-ed Eheemlvo 33 

151.1m Reed Int 163 
CUto Rrluace Crp 

996100 RallahCe HIT 17 
10.4m Rnralea Coax 73 
=3 5m R re o!d Lid 73 
55ftm AestokU Crp 40 

innim anwid Grp =2 
3.CS.0U Scicrtcx 40 

SB -4! 
10 

£Si 
u4 
13l • 7% 
33 !! 

103 *4 

105* ri*0 

11 18,1* 31 1186,000 Wra* Hudfata 29 +1 
5.9 101 S.1 1HO.OOO Wart J. Cardiff 24 
61 201* 21 1137.000 WU» G. A Sobs 33 -2 
Cl 191* lft 3138.000 wumoi Broaden 77 -1 
2ft 141* Sft 1112.000 Wilson Bros 14 

341 3ft lift ffiftm WlnPcFG 52 +7 
3ft 7130ft 1.391,000 Wind ted 13% e -1 
O.S eft-111 2ft4XM» Wluror ICcirtBD 80 
Oft L.7 .. 1.67X000 Witter T. T9 *1 
X9 Ul- 31 4.651100 W'Ury Uoghos 44 -1 
3ftn 31" VO XOIVOOO wbaton Bronze tod • -3 
0.7 12ft 61 300.000 WombareB Fdry is • -1, 
7.8b 7.4 51 1161,000 Wood BbSUrir SO • -1 

. .■2,-2S! R*ta Sec* :• 
""‘Sc. ?? I -MM 100 River Plair 57 

10.4m Romney Trust Si 
.„ aim Bolhschlld 24B 

an I SaJeguard * 
2u.6m Scoi Amer . 37 

60X000 Scot A Here ■.»* 19 
n, . _=9Um Scot Eastern 36 

a»% 

ssassssr u. 
aih,94- ii Him Soul Xonhcrn 4»* 
2-%oo* it =Hftm sent Lulled 60 
I'l teS- s L ISJm Sent Wcmern -*2% 
fi A .7-- ?■; S.639.000 DO B W 
- “ JSftm Sec Alliance M 
T^S .ll, i- 6.9X2.000 See Bril A®, 76 
H 2 • 6121.000 sec GI Xoruiera -to 

10 7 T12- JI 1185.000 DO 8 
i«ft«5 1 =•»■ See Scut in.- 41* 
1TT ,X 1". 13.0m Sen Tnl brut TStj 

J a c n 8.078.000 Sr I ret pd Hlrk X*0 
;•£ 5 ~ 35.1m Niandard Tnc-l «i 
l i ?"o u.um Sterling Tnm 7= 
3.1 IS-l lb j*.?* btnekboldrn 3«t 
-.'1 4100.000 TtonigSee "Cop" 4= 
l,u«i J'S 11.9m Throsmln Tru-t 3= 

=-S 5.&20.000 Triple rest -me' Si% 
f? Hi ? a-480.000 Do Cap 5n 
c!l S3 "2 1.711.000 Triumph Inv 3 

308 +U 7.0b 71 Sft HBS.OOO Wood Sr W. 
31. 44 31 121 4.8 1193100 to'ovd W. 
B Hi aft 141 Sft 8131,000 Wood Ban Trt 
69 ■ rl 8ft 14.0* 51 3.660.600 Woodhead J. 

so • -1 Aft 9.T- 5.5 
K% 49* 4.5 16.3- 2.7 

i’T i} - i, V4BO.DOO Do Cop 5n 
}■ S S "2 S-frlira Triumph Inv 3 
ni S'S. 15.7m Trintees Core 53 

an W«-«» T.vnecide Inr W 
J-J* %-Z i f 22.5m l td Brit Sen lie 
If -l-L 2-= lftftm Ctd sum Deb 39 

Ti 6.O7S.TO0 l id Slates Gen 75 
ri 4100.000 viking Rea 41 

Sft 13.4* *1 
3ft 5ft* 3.8 

824,000 Wdb'se Hixson 13 
.. « Brf r-» 1341m Wo MW Orth 
.. 3.9 14.9* 3ft 3.<34.MO Worth Bond 

*1% L4 ill* 3.4 ?».«» Wrighlon F. 
49. • +31, 6.8 18ft- 5.5 kSOJKW to'yUI to' Hldgs 24 
« • *10 lift T1* 7.3 3120100 Yarrow A Co SS 

35>2 42 
59» +D* 
10 

3 i 1.080.000 Whlnuwriirn ■ 
■ 1 w-i. i-i 3.456.000 to 'boLlom Trui 
rS rod- ei 314“ tti'an Inr 
S’? S'f So VW6.0WI Do B 4.1 16.* 4 -.-ra ,»« Vnimn T,l 4123.000 Teumin T vl 

700.000 Vnrtj. t Imnra 

*3 4.7 10.4 3.6 2ia.ooa York Trailer 
•5 4ft 12ft* SI flftSO.OOfl Ydugiul C*pu 
-5% 41 5.4* 3-9 307.000 Young H. Sllrs 
-i, ..« .. 101 1156.000 Zeticra 
+2 3ftnlS-l* 61 

+i* la 1&? i:S hnanoal trusts 

Si iSf rl *■»■«« Ang-Cont inv 

SS 42 
ao -1 
54 44 

.lm Reed lnl 188 +23 13ft 91* 4ft L12X000 AreetsBne 5 Lad 28 
Hr mure Grp Drl* •*•«* 450.000 ASuOl Tiling -R1 ^5 
Mimicvjir l. 4j .riSS’r -■ VMlm sihbwb ibs 

1 +1? uSE^T*** « 

I 3 hMh s 
«0 43 618251* 6ft Omlleoj# Cmp Ml 

i cmi o* 4 S • IJUICR 
i'SSr ■ J- 1JS0.W Yuuac Cu Inv 26 

H*i85* 3 f . 

^5 shipping 
11 71* V» 401m Brit A C«nta 124 

2ft0=.ae (.cun Llae 1.1 
X 850,000 vuhcrj, 75 

34ftm Furness WHbv LS> 
. _ MS.000 HHl C. Bristol » 

. J'* _ ISOm IlnuldLT Bros 115 
*■**“■; *■* 7ftMftOO Ilaulder Line WO 

. *-£ 2.542.000 IIUliIlnB L'llrion j:o 
■*?. H iSH 413010* JacobsJ. i. 21 
+U 7-5 J'S 8“ “»"ph Ltarrs 147 

-- 6ft 20J 3.8 .aim Okoan Tran*. el 
*5 61 1X7* 4ft 112.1m PAO-PId' « 
-4 7.7b 7ft XT 1 313LCKJ0 Hunclman W 

• 2 5 5 7 24.9 
*4 31 no 181 
.. 3.7b 8.1*21 l 

51 6.0-17.1 
4-3 3.7 S 5 1C. 3 
.. U.G 17.1 7 3 

. 5.6 3.9-59 3 
-1 . .. ■ 50 

.44 4.2 0.0 15.3 
0 3 3.0 13.= 

■*4 5.7 lUil .. 
44 3.0 7.0161 
-V 14.2 5.T-2U1 
.. 3.6 9.4 13.2 

43 2.6b 7 1 
.. 3.3 17.3 3.7 

•H 4.1b 7.3 171 
. 1 .*■ ■ 5.0 29.1 , 

+3 5.6 6.1 25 6 ! 
4=ij 3.4b 7 J1K 6 
*= 4 0 7.1 50 7 
+1% 3 lb s.«r-lfi 3 
43% 2 Pfa 4 h 28ft ' 
*3 2.5 6127.4 
42*1 ... . 
*3 6 3b 7 6-10.9 
«* 5.1 7." 26 4 
*5 2.3 5 7-33.0 
it . 
*4% 2 4 5.5 24 -1 
*3% Ii Mb 0.8-15 1 
.. Id.:- 3.7 .. 

4.7 5 1 7 * If. J 
4*1 5 =b 7.3 !7 b 
♦IS T.3 2 n S6 9 
4= =i ;.o .. 
♦1% -4.fi 14 4 Ml 
♦1% 4 9&13 fi-lll J 

4ft r U 16.J 
J 4 6.1-24 3 
e.5b n.3-i=_-. 
3.3b S 4*10 n 
2.4 7.1 131 
O.be 11-68 3 

5.0b 6 0 IS 3 
22 5 5- . 
0.1 U.3 3X2 
6 3884 14.9 
1.1b 7.6 19.11 
3 6 12.9 3.(i 

iC 9.5 7.7* ft.! 
f .. 7 0 54 2 1.3 

*5 2.4 4 5* 14 
+19 8 4 K 5* 4 9 

..r .. 
ll -*% 31 7 2.6*15 1 
b -Mil 20.3 3.9*1(11 

-50 12 4 7 3- 2.0 
»3% Ll HI 8- C 3 

fa -9 T 5b .4.1723,8 
tb p-inin.i-- 3 = 
+d lira B.3 J.7 
.. 7.7 31.5* r-.b 

RUBBER 
959 ■«» Ancle-Ind.an'.,. 

2.0=5/100 hr.idv.all KMS 
1JW4I.HIU ■ .ifiIvIU-M 
=.077.1*111 flimmCA- 

33fim Ckis Flail t 
113.1*00 ['(ffjflr'JUdr 

5 4no non R. AmjtK 
l.CU'.VOU lijdi-K 

19.0m 'ii.lvlrn llupi. 
?39.non Grand t'rntr.,| 

42 2m Guihrit- Corn 
43 3m Hlunld.i L..U- 

345.0(n II.'UKki'nc 
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tT4M*«( ("nlcullj Ur-,- •.11 
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'..0 7 ■> 
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disirlLoiii.R. r ti nwii- * Lv -.crip - r rhare vplu 1 t«a 
lew- J rriLvadJIur Jair dv.iluiK'.. .Nc'ifinillilP! data. 
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Hillieor Parker 
Maj- k Sondon 

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT 

Tel 01- 629 7866 

MICHAEL LAURIE [j 
8 St James's Place London SW1A1PD. 

TW 01-4934371 

approx9,773 sq.ft 
completely refurbished. ifftand central heating 

ready for immediate occupation 

for further details apply 

PEPPER HNGLISS & YfiRWOOD 
Chartered Survcyisrs 

6 Career?. Pl;icc Leaden V/1Y GLL Telephone 01—499 6066 

A Prestige Development by 
Property Security Investment Trust Ltd. 

Henwood Industrial Estate 
ASHFORD-KENT 

New Factories 
Soma with office blocks Facing the By-Pass A20 

. 7,500, 9,500 5q. Ft. 
22,000, 26,000 5q. Ft. 
Excellent Road, Rail, Docks & 

Air Communications 

Now Available To Let 
Sole Agents 

I Henry Butcher&Co 
59/62, High Holbom, London, WC1V 6EG 

Tol: 01-405 8411 

_li ■ JOH \ a wood 

•w 

New Air~Cbrditioned Office Building 

TO LET 

FOR SALE 

BY TENDER 
on Thursday, 7th 
November, 1974 

145, 147, 149, 151, 153, 
155 & 157 Whitfield Street, 

and 
8, 10,12, 14, & 16 Grafton 

Mews, London W.l. 
Site & Buildings 

FOR FUTURE 
DEVELOPMENT 

5 of the properties have 
been demolished. 

Manning Permission 
Applied for. 

16 Hanover Square, 
London W.l. 01-629 5101 

Prestige Air-Conditioned Offices 
Approximately 10,000 sq. ft. gross 

in restored Nash terrace 
JointSole Agents: 

Chestertons h 
i ii,miRiiis< i¥*■•'. si.ivis 
Ml in Vi" aim si i isrsii %i. ■**! 11 ss. is n w sx wm, w.i ms 

75 Grosvenor Street London W1X QJB 1 

01-499 0404 

F O L K A R D 
AND 

H AY WAR □ 
CHARTERS) SURVEYORS 

115 Baker Street London WIM 2AY 

01-9357799 

MOVING YOUR OFFICE- 
OR REPLANNING YOUR 
PRESENT ONE? 
H«re you reckoueil the coil in 
maiugemenl time: looking for new 
premises, remuvals, planning new 
arrangements, baying furniture, 
supervising alterations, etc. ? 

PROCESS WORKSHOP 
offers o complete planning and 
purchasing service and can take 
the burden off yunr shoulders. We 
can start by finding the place yon 
want, and finish by making it a 
Pleasant and ecwomkal place fa 
work in. 

Phone 01-892 0300 for tarter 
informs Hon. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT 
Fleet, Hants 

Shop properly In bMi position 
-Jet to a govarnmoni dopartmant. 
Rental Income £4,000 p-a. ITom 
1 Sept., 1075. £54250 p.a. 
from 1 Mvdi, 1576. 

PRICE £52.250 O.M.O. 

-TCI.. 01-340 0416. R.T. 

STH. COAST. SUSSCX.-Attractive 
Investment. Freehold 5 (J Flat- 
Inis Exci. Ilrlno occotu. her 
Owner H required. Crass income 

p.a.-Brighton 61576. 
Before iO a.in. F.D. 

MAYFAIR 
LONG LEASE FOR SALE 

OFFICES/SHOWROOMS PLUS 4 FLATS 
WITH VACANT POSSESSION OF 11,500 sq. ft 

LIFT. C.H. 

* Details from 

JOHN D. WOOD & CO. 
23 Berkeley Square, 

London W1X GAL 
Tef. 01-629 9050 

Rat: BPFG 

PRESTIGE. MODERN 
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 

TO BE LET 
SAVILE ROW, LONDON W.l. 

11,617 SQ- FT. on 3 floors (might divide) 
Rent payable:- only £34,510 per annum 

Price for lease including valuable F. & F., 
' £70,000 subject to contract. 

Apply Sole Agents. 
Keith Canale, Groves & Co.. 

43 North Audiey Street, Grosvenor Sq.. 
Lohdon WlY 2AQ Tel: 01-629 6604. 

A VERY RARE OPPORTUNITY 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE, S.W.7 
In very pleasant. position dose to Montpelier Square, 
a moment's walk from Harrods. 

COMPACT FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING 
comprising an attractive white stucco-fronted period 
house with foil office .use, and providing approximately 

1,168 SQUARE FEET—NET USABLE 

FREEHOLD PRICE £115,000 

WA Cl 11C 174 brompton ROAD 
• Me CUD LONDON SW31 HP Tel: 01-539 2425 

Well Lit Offices 
St Johns Wood High Street, first floor suite of 7 rooms, 
passage, 2 w-c., and 3 stores. Ideal drawing office, solicitors 

or accountants, etc. About 1,500 sq ft overall. 

£12.750 for lease to September, 1977. Some fitted carpets, 
furniture, cumins, heaters, etc. GPO and intercom avail¬ 
able, Rent to *// only £1,600 p.a. excl., or ££.7S per ft, 

Full details Britton Poole & Burns, 

2 Wellington Road. N.W.8. 

01-722-1166. 

FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES 

ST. ALBANS (close) 
Existing factory/warehouse 

up to 453,000 sq. ft. 
To be Let or Sold 

ILFORD 
Modern warehouses & offices 

22,000 sq. ft 
Immediate Possession 

GUILDFORD 
Factory & office premises 

15,260 sq.ft. 
Rent £10.500 p.a. ex. 

RAINHAM 
New warehouse/factories 

5/80,000sq.ft. 
Immediate possession ■ 

ISLINGTON, N.1 
Factory/warehouse/offices 

12/14/31,000sq.ft. , 
To be Let « 

NEW MALDEN 
Single storey warehouses 

11,600/18,300sq.ft. 
To be Let 

Chamberlaiii 
&Willows 
Chartered Surveyors Estate Agents 

23 MOORGATE LONDON EC2R 6AX 01-638 8001 

Modern 

Borou9h 
High Street, 

[SET 

Richard Ellis 
Chartered Surveyors 
64 ComhilL London EC3V3PS 
Tel 01-2833000 

Basement 
Ground floor and 
5Upperflo.ors 

18,500sqit. 

■Car Parking 
■Fully Carpeted 

JointAgenls 

Anthony Lipton & Co. 
Estate Agents 1 
it Hertford Street, London W1Y7DX 
Teb 01-4912700 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

TTrWmYV'i. .*.1 

WATFORD 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

9,000 sq. fL. luxury office, 
space and 6,000 sq. ft. high- 
class warehouse/manufactur¬ 
ing space available on long 

lease. 

Smaller parcils of space 
requirements would be 

considered. 

Ring Watford 33511 for 
viewing appointment. 

NORWICH 
FREEHOLD OFFICE PROPERTY 

FOR SALE or TO LET 
in CENTRAL RUSWESS AREA 

PERCY HOWES & Co. *<*■■ m.v. 
3. The Close. Norwich, NR1 4DL, 

0603 29992. 

STILL LOOKING? 
We can help you with short-term warehousing and. offices 
until you find permanent premises. 

Magnificent prestigious building 
The Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 

Available in units of any size for any period at very reason1*'' 
able rates. 

Move in tomorrow! 
Phone John Hughes or Brian Barden oa Q1-S68 7191- 
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Commercial and Industrial Property 

SOUTHWARK SEl 
SELF-CONTAINED 
OFFICE BUILDING 

22,600sq,, 

m A**1 Conditioning 

jfflj Carpeting:;J.,y.’■ 

!=1 2 Automatic 

passenger Lifts 

• gTwo 10X50 

Switchboards installed * 

JOEVT SOLE AGENTS 

giSa^waikBridgeiRDad, 
LootfanSJELL 

■H:0b407M86 

AIXSQP& CO 
H*-l FStat- 

e FOUfiRV LONDON BC2R SET 

01-248 1451 

WIMBLEDON 
HIGH STREET, S.W.19 

iSHOPS (2 vacant) 4 FLATS (vacant) 

3 OFFICE SUITES 

saMT Existing rent roll £10,600 p.a. 

■ EARLY REVERSIONS LETTING POTENTIAL 

■'^ b SCOPE FOR REFURBISHING/IMPROVEMENT 

PRICE £525,000 FREEHOLD 
, joint sole agents 

| HAWES & CO. BEHMARD THOHPE 
C, PARTMLnS 

y Wimbledon bridge 
Z: swi9 

. rlet: 01-947 6401/9 
OXTED, SURREY 

tel: 2375 

SAVELLS3 
FREEHOLD 
FOR SALE 

11 PORCHESTER ROAD, W.2 

Nall, PORCHESTER 

Jrhop, basement and three upper floors 

&FULL VACANT POSSESSION 
REF. N.E.H. 

lVCLLS 
20 GROSVENOR HILL. BERKELEY SQ-, 

LONDON W1X OHQ. Td : 01-499 8644 

Portland Place, W.l. 
(dose Oxford Circus) 

SQ. 6,500 FT. 
Two office floors in modem building with 
lift and C.H. Lease 18} years, with R.R. 

every 5 years. 

Rent £8,000 p.a., rising in June, 1975, to 
£27,500 p.a. Price for lease £32,000 o.n-o- 

Apply agents 
HENRY DAVIS & 
COMPANY, 
101 New Bond Street 
London, W.l. 01-499 2271 

/FREE AND FULLY LICENSED 

HOTEL - 

J WITH FIRE CERTIFICATE 
&ST *QSE BUILT ONLY S YEARS AGO. 100 YARDS 
r . FROM POPULAR BEACH ON THE LOVELY 

ISLE OF ANGLESEY 

.jh’s 23 bedrooms plus 2-bodroomcd self-contained flat, M ' jot*1 lounge, restaurant seating 72. large cocktail bar, 
larRe .saloon bar, 2 cellars, food and bottle stores, large 
icadans and lined car park. 
year's turnover will bo in excess of £90,000, and last 
• certified gross profit, under management, was 57%. 

The price is £120,000 urith large mortgage 
or near cosh offer 

Leasehold- sate considered. 
Only genuine enquiries, please, 

to Box 0155 D, The Times. 

.E'* 

Victory House, London Road, Manchester, w hich was topped out last week. 

The shopping sector of the 
market is producing much ___ 
activity, in spite of rising retail 
prices and the uncertain econo- ~_ 
mic outlook. Schemes started WnAH YllOTID 
-some time ago are coining intn ljIHI If Ulilllij 
operation and new ■ proposals -*7 A: 
are entering the pipeline on _ 

.In Northampton the shopping arouse 
centre, winch is the first part 
of the development- corpora- _ 
lion’s Weston FaveH Centre to 
be completed, is to open early HILClt^SI. 
next week. The shopping area, 
which has been built by Sir _ 
Robert Me Alpine and Sons, is 
costing about £3.5m and pro- 
vides about 210,000 sq ft of 
lettable floor space under one given permission for a £i«i 
roof, with most of the shops on scheme based on Holburd’s 
one single-level deck. department store, tbe'devtdop- 

They include two large stores mentis.promoters. The 'design, 
and about 30 smaller mxits. by the Clifford Davies Craw- 
most of which have already ford Partnership, provides for 
been ler. One of die large redevelopment of the High 
stores, of 58.000 sq ft, will be Street end of Bell -Road, en- 
run bv Tesco and the other, largement of the store to aboar 
with 54,000 sq ft, by Snpa 50,000 sq ft, a supermarket of 
Cema, a joint operation be- 40,000 sq ft, 29,000 sq ft of 
tween Key Markets and Lewis/ offices, a public house and 
Selfridges, this parking for 600 cars. 
store will be the first of a It is planned to make the 
planned nation-wide network of High Street a pedestrian shop- 
similar stores. Parking is being ping area. The development is 
provided for 1.200 cars. 

The. remaining part of the 
regarded as the first phase oF 
a larger scheme. Hulburd’s 

Weston Pa veil Centre, which are being advised by Houghton 
has been designed by the cor- Grear and Co, of London, who 
poration's department of arc hi- are letting in conjunc- 
teeture and planning, will in- tion with Mr Hugh Brackett. 

snorts complex. After a delay of more than 
church, a day nursery and a a year because of planning dif- 
scbonl. It is expected to be faculties, ‘ work is to start next 
in full 
spring. 

operation next February on a new office block 
on the corner of Newhall Street 

At Hyde, Manchester, Fine and Charlotte Street; Birming- 
Fare are to build a hvper- ham. Costing about Bm, the 
market on a site of seven acres scheme is-by -Norwest Hayward 
as an extension of the town Developments and the design 
centre. With a total area of by Peter Hing and Jones. The 
110.000 sq ft, it will have a main block will be 16 storeys 
sales area of about 75.000 sq ft, high, giving 90,000 sq ft, but 
of which 35.000 sq ft will be there will be a smaller block 
for food sales and the remain- of 13,000 sq ft facing St Paul’s 
der for other domestic goods- Square, with a marble chip fac- 
There is to be parking for mg to blend with surroundings, 
more than S00 cars on the site. part of the scheme is a multi- 
which is close to a bus station, storey park for 650 cars, due to 
Building is due to start .in, open at the end of this month-. 
January for completion in the The offices are due for corn- 
summer of 1976. pletion In 1977. Letting is 

The Hyde scheme isjfile trough John GermankndSon, 
biggest Fine Fare have under- of Birmingham, and Frederick 
taken and the hypermarket j. pepper, 
win be the first of its kind in in Manchester last week 
south Manchester, which has a Victory House. London Road, 
population of more than was formally topped out. Work 
500,000 people. Planning nego- on the 10-storey building 
tiations for the scheme, which began in April, 1973. and com- 
bas a total- permitted size of pletion is expected next July- 
156.000 sq ft, were carried out The block is a development 
by Retail Projects Consultants, by London Bridge Securities 
Ltd. .... „ - and is ■ being constructed by 

In Sitting bourne. Rent, Henry Boot Construction to 
Swale District Council has designs by J. W. Hammond. 

1 Costing about £2.6m, it will 
> provide about 215,280 sq ft of 

offices. The site is to the south 
of -the city centre, on tbe 
corner of the Mancunian Way. 

. Joint, letting agents are Bernard 
Thorpe and Partners and W. H. 
Robinson and -Co, both nf- Man¬ 
chester.' 
. 'In -London, work has started 
bn renovating the. six-storey 
block in Drury Lane, which, was 
formerly occupied by Bermans 
and Nathans Ltd, the theatrical 
costumiers.. It is being exten 
si rely modernized as a head' 
quarters building of about 
42,000 sq ft. „ , _ _ 

The architects are R. J. Cedi 
and. Partners and completion is 
due In the autumn of next year. 

- The scheme is being carried ont 
by Grosvenor Square Property 
Co and letting! is through 
John D. Wood and Reiff, Diner 
and Go. 

In Amsterdam, Centre Hotels 
(Cranston) Ltd, are adding a 
fourth hotel to their others in 
the city. Four eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury houses overlooking the 
Singe! Canal, with a building 
of. slightly later date at the 
rear, will form the facades of 
i hotel with 110 bedrooms. To 
be known as the Amster Centre, 
it is dne to open about tbe 
middle of next year. 

In the industrial sector,. Cox- 
field Industrial Estates - have 
let the first unit, one of 14,300 
sq ft, on their industrial and 
warehousing estate at Notting¬ 
ham- The first phase, -which Is 
criming rip to completion, pro* 
rides units from 6,300 sq ft up 
to 14,300 sq ft. Tbe total 
scheme, costing about £5m, on 
a site of about 34 acres and 

-ultimately will provide more 
than. 700,000 sq ft of accom¬ 
modation. Letting is through 
George Hallam ana Sons and 
Weatherall Green and Smith. 

In' Peterborough, Leigh 
Developments 'have begun the 
second phase of their ware¬ 
house scheme on the Old 
Tannery site at Fengate. 
adjacent -to the development 
corporation’* industrial estate-, 

Tbe first phase, with a total 
of 31,000 -sq ft in units from 
5,850 sq ft is to be completed 
by tbe end of next month. Tbe 
second phase, which wfi] add 
about 16,500 sq ft of ware¬ 
housing and ancillary offices, 
should be ready by next March. 
The architects for the scheme 
are Fitzroy Robinson and 
Partners and the joint letting 
agents are Healey and Baker 
and Norman Wright and 
Partners. 

Gerald Ely 

BATH STREET.E.C.I. 
HEADQUARTERS BUILDING 

TO LET 
This is a prestige building of 16,400 sq. ft, located on the City of 
London fringes close to the junction of Old Street and City Road 

Air filtration to 
directors offices 

.’Automatic lift 

Central Heating 

^ Wood-block 
flooring 

"■'■liiii 
SINCLAIR GOLOSMITT-I 

■ 5*?* Cii «*«••? rVIdyfjw 
Lort Jr«-> W-1X 7PJ 

01-491 3305 

SAVILLS" 
^x^qOT4©98644I 

'LCR'.-cv S&' 

A 

wgm-irr-V* 

New Fetter 
Lane EC4 l ., '-H-h 'C; 

yew;#*-*--i., .j--, 

SPII-ffc j •• f ‘'• 

ft MtUttiffi, 

Long-leasehold office building 
approx69,885 sq. ft. vacant possession 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Established 1820ht London 

29 St. George Street, Henovcr Square,London W1A3BG 01-029 9292 

ASSOCIATED OFFICES IN PARIS. BRUSSELS 4 AMSTERDAM 

Approx.64,600l sq.ft. 
SELF CONTAINED. 
HEADQUARTERS 

OFFICE BUILDING. 
KS Hillier Parker 
m||__ Mmy A Ommtmm 

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT 
Telephone01-629 7666 

Anthony Lipton & Co. 
11 Hertford Street,London W17DX 
TelejAone 01-1912700 

M«rale:y & Daker 

29 St. George Street, Hanover Squaru 
London W1A 3BG Telephone 01-6299292 

A development by Town & City Properties Ltd. 
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OFFICES 

LAW COURTS 

CLEMENTS INN. WC2' 
OFFICE SUITE OF 

5 ROOMS 

sq. 1,090 It. 

LEASE TO 1977 FOR SALE BY 

AUCTION 6Ui NOVEMBER 1974 

FAKEMOTHER ELHS 8 CO. 
- 29 Fleet Street ECAY lAL 

01-35? 9344 

OFFICES TO LET 
CHIces, uiiik io IkMdqurlere 
Duel's m London & Home 
tmiRies (tom 1.000 to 50.000 
*1- Fa.’ rent wUlanwils 
(jeliwn landlord & teuni 
4,-n! group voiiuiton, contact 

m 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LINCOLN 
HOUSE DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED IN 

MUCH SOUGHT-AFTER UP HILL RESIDENTIAL 

AREA NEAR CATHEDRAL 

3 bedrooms (2 double), beamed dining room, large 
lounge ; c.h. ; numerous power points ; bathroom with 
w.c.f ako separate w.c; secluded walled garden, 
summer house, car space, garage available. 

S MINS. SHOPS, SCHOOLS, SPORTS CLUBS, HOTELS 

AND CITY CENTRE 

£13,500 O.N.O. 

TeL 0522-22568 

GROSSMim i 
I 63 fflynwc Cfrccf London Y.7H GBQ 

^ TeJ:01-4S63531 J 
Offices, Shops, 

factories $ Warehouses 
Uni from 

7 Lower Sloane Street, SW1 

01-730 3435 

MAYFAIR OFFICES 
:.S3Q sq. (I. euellenl iilualion. 

’■:pt unrf;r -I per sq. ft. 2nd floor. 

23 month loose, minimal premium. 

What oifers ? 

Ring 836 4271 (weekdays) 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
DELIGHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE WITH ADJOINING 

COTTAGE, beautiful garden. In cul-de-sac within walking 

distance of Phyllis Court and town centre. 3 recep., 4 beds. 

(2 double), 2 baths., kitchen and utility in main house; and 

6 rooms in cottage. Full gaa CEL 

£85,000 
to include carpets and curtains 

Telephone: Henley 2855 

or Guildford 810215 

OLD RECTORY 
BARGAINS 1! 

Offices Premises 
are our 
speciality 
Consult us 

! Robert Irving 2. Bums 
OS Gres! ftrttwj SjO&l'.Vt 

Wigmore, W.l. 

1.350 sq. ft. 1st & 2nd 

floors. Rent Cl ,250 p.a. 

New lease tor sale. 

(Robert Irving & Burnt 

Efi Gw: FMnd 8mt Wt 
w qi-637 oaa 

GRAY’S INN ROAD, 
W.C.l 

1.1 _*.r> *.q fl. 1M 2nd and Art 
firs. Rent tl.inn p.a. ox, 
Lr.7-»> Util! Aim J-*.« for «alu. 

SOHO SQUARE, 
W.l 

i,si.» \t} a. \iod nrnc» sth 
l;r. Lli!. c.h. Rent L7.GOO p.a. 
*v L.-.im* unlit for sal* 
•t r«.i' nr.ihk- fi-nns. 

LONDON BRIDGE, 
S.E.l (close) 

2.:->OC sq. n. "rd .mil -Ih 
::r-a Lift C.H . car IMfl* Kmu 
tlj.w'ni rr I. ■ OI'll '.4.611 
,-«i fr i lu. .i. No pn-ui. 
.7 I. and Qurn». «Vi r.i pnrt- 
4»nd SI.. V, 1. Ml-nST .IBSl. 

FFORO ST.. MAYFAIR.— 
>u;i-r- Otli.vs I tliii» nq fl. 
■ >. .mi* i iMn-ni'iiv -n Mine, 
aiv *• II HI'. tong 
i* I.Tni* not •■%orb(laliU 
vn i-r l uii if .v i a. 

EXCEL MOUSE, i /.i-T SI . 
V..! —I >in «j it In mis Mi|M-rb 
Iimi.I-m biiililin-i i’Io*.<.i lu Marble 
ArrH. 2 ini'- 11 i.*r uarl.. 
'■ffirriv tiM.ii ill n-i,ii i-ic. IJ.il.i-r 
Lor--*: !. <■■■. • sit.',. 

OFFICES TO LET. L ji'dun and 
ili-c r.i ;• •.■«!. ill >|.piv 
"n. i>«r<-ni * »:■• . -4 'town 
ST"* :. : ..n.inn. \i . t. • • I - J’ 

SNAKE AH IMPRESSIVE ,-arlI:tnii.it 
.-Hi. - iii i.i •i.ir.i-it. Mtiuiii.; 
■ -r I _• i • •>..:» .’fin in- iii-.ii-.- 
-ji ii< •. i ■ I’li- im‘ mid 
'iVi ... imri ii..-i.i.. 

Fulham 
v • 

2 miles Sandringham. Nor¬ 
folk. £6,500. Compact Coach 
House for residential conver¬ 
sion, old Bentley included!! 
£6,000. spacious. 2 bed. 
ground floor flat, grant avail¬ 
able to complete conwrslon- 
£111.900. large sunny wing, a 
beds.. 3 large recap!,, fine 
views, large garden. Mortgages, 
0-13 656-13 or please write Box 
2701 D The Times. 

EAST SUFFOLK 

Superlative graded 16th ten- 
(Urv (hatched and Umbered 
J an n house u-lih open flroplacns. 
Tasiefni and most careful res¬ 
toration Incorporates do luxe 
mod. cons: also modernised 
con age: thatched tarn with 
outline planning permission, all 
on 4 acre Island site of pad- 
docks. arc tains. hedgerow a 
and farmland and fJClng 20 
acre cummaii Preferably 
altogether but possibly sell In 
harts. I nil details from Home 
I'arm. Si. Michael. Bungay or 
Phono Mi. Cross 245. 

19 MILES FROM 
IPSWICH 

a miles Debenham. 9 miles Disa 
Main line station London 

Norwich line 

On 8'. acres or land. 3 bed- 
roomed house built of __ __ timber 
frame and piaster under felt 
with tiled roof. Lounge, dining 
room. study. fully ruled 
kitchen, lobby, bathroom. 3 
lollcis. all mod. cons. 

Also good outside buildings 

£23,500 FREEHOLD 

Pbone Worlingrvorrh 360 

WEST SUSSEX 

IDEAL FAMILY SEASIDE 
HOME 

3 mins. M-ach anJ village 
shops. VO nuns. Victoria. A 
unique opportunity lo acquire 
n new auratilie C.eorglan i.vpe 
residence. Spacious accommo- 
dallor comprises living room, 
dining room. hall, stvdr-flftii 
bedroom. iwu a lime live en 
Mine balhrooms. downstairs 
shower and w.c. Modern filled 
klirhen. full gas r.h. Garage. 
Ed«Mt lualnMlncd siiulj garden. 

Lua.suo 

Rusltnglun iCWObfi' 33B7 

LINCOLN COUNTRY 

COTTAGE 

IS miles North Lincoln, 
.. ‘ -ibe ’ We-aliy situated for tiumber- 
. ‘ ’ ‘ ind- sHr. recenilv canvi-rted slani 

Ing lit kiiidSL-apL-d acre 
nardvn Including building plot. 
. bedruunis. 1 racepllon. fc. a 

h., sludv. aun luiinqo. C.H.. 
rfuilbld yjrjy. £24.^uo Fiyo- 
Inilcl. Nunnanby by S|ill.il 3B6. 

UNIQUE .OPPORTUNITY. 
uln-rled Urpi farmhouse. I_ 

it aboie t's, Valiev in Brecon 
IJ-acuits Naituual Park. Tar sale. 
s-dii.iHiu. to lice ring iBnsiuli 
«tl72 •V,4«tt,. 

CUUN1KY FLATS 

Margaret 
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416 ^fiRTiMaUTHT-^maW” self- 
• mu jliu-d I lai, 2u pan's from 
water's edge. MaunlllL'Hlit Maws 

luirbuiir and bo lent to the ut.T (uiruuiir inu buieni to tn» 
it ,gl,f. , tuwna. kifihcn and taif/- 
n,mu. Li.iraue autlable fi®i yrat 
i,-.i*. Ltt.iHH), leirpiinne Pdris- 
niiillth 2**41 1. 

LONDON <VNO SUBURBAN 

KENSINGTON, W.1+ 

COI N IKY |*KOri Kills 

Mmli-rii tuiuilv nm-i'iniribn 
Ti-ri.ii ihI Iiiiiisi- nil Keiislnglun 
ill'll' ■sir.-pi. 

i ti> wi ll-pl.iitiivd occiiiiiiiiu- 
ibli'iil jrraii.jnl ult ' ITUviri, 
. ..in|irisiiiij ut 4 brdruuius. 2 
I i.i 11 ■ I iiiiiiis i I ell suite >. a re- 
■ • i.iiun iMoi.ia. H'i Ins,, inul.- 
rn'iiii ami 'larage. 

itC'.i DEL1 >« FH'i lv 

tSb.OUO 

Moimhiii' uft^ro-if to suffatit^ 
La| nr 

let. * L1 • J 4 ■ l24*V. 'J AU-9.&J 

6il«M.. -I 
•i- b- !!*■ 

. ii:.o 
WIMPOT.E ST. (NR.) 

Br’.WTIFiT I. \KGE 

1U'NGAL«.*\V 

->iiiH-ri> iifwr ni.use and 
■ii].■■,. i"r sale 2 beihuuiiis. 
■i uuiio ii.in luuiiee. titii.d 
l.im iii'ii .liii< iii-. tallir.Hini. svp. 

u.ir.iqi- i..t 5 4 cars, 
i. ti W 

(. huw (if sate, li fl- 

LONDON FLATS 

LUXURIOUS 
MAISONETTE 

HYDE PARK, W2 
Beautifully filled and Tar¬ 

nished to a very high standard, 
by top interior designer. Large 
lounge, minstrel gallery, dining 
room, excellent filled kitchen, 
superb master suite ■ lnd. 
dressing and bathroom i. 2nd 
doable bedroom. 2nd bath, 
room. T.v. lounge.‘study, lib¬ 
rary. separate cloaks. 2 halls, 
etc. 

Available Immediately with 
entire rumen is. Offers invited. 

For details oh one dap 248 
8337: week-end or evenings 

I B27T. 402 

LOWNDES SQUARE 

FLAT 

Two beds (1 doublet. Z very 
large recap., k. h b.. c.h.. 
double glazing : key to private 
gardens : residents parking : 
26-year lease. 

£15,750 

TeL : 235 1437 

WESTMINSTER 

Luxury pled-a-ierra apart¬ 
ment within Division Sell : k. Snd b.. c.h., porterage 2d 

ours : lift : long lease. 

£15,500 

Please write Box 2T03 D, 
The Time*. 

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19 

Superb luxurious flat In ex¬ 
clusive Oakflalds Estate. Adi. 
lo tennis courts. C/hig. Lilt, 
porter parking. 2 able. beds.. 
S recaps.. 2 baths., kit. Filled 
Carpel*. 

£34.000 o.n.o. 

GURNER & CO. 
TEL, : 01-669 1133. 

PORTLAND PLACE 
W.1 

Magnificent flat near pane. 
Second floor. 4 bedrooms. & 
bathrooms. 3 recepUon rooms. 
Hears fitted kitchen. Fully fur¬ 
nished. £120.1)00. 

Telephone 01-637 0420 
liar appointment) 

DULWICH WOOD PARK 

City rail IS mins Luvury 2 
brilraiui flat with garage. 
Modern, select area, main lain rd 
grounds. OjS c.h.. superb kit¬ 
chen. Unit evetutlve. *.1-1.SOU 
- " ■—r-i Ill-bit) U2.V. o.o.u.— ret. 
j in., p.m 

BEDFORD PARK. W.4.-4 Stor.y 
Nornun 6naw semt-det. huuse in 
Hie original garden supurn. iiuw a 
kunsolvallon area. House arranged 
as 3 Mil mnlalned ildts ejih 
providing a beat . rw.pl.. k. and 
b.. iiiudvmirailun required ui 
suitable lur movers lull talk to 
tainllv ikvupailuii Hrli-e ri-duied 
lu il'S.Oik) rreetiulil > originally 
LM.-iOU' Ul-S»4 SS.17. «. M K 

PROPERTY'TO LET 

WEST SUSSEX 

Beautifully enlarged thatched 
cottage, rally furnished, until 
June. 197b. Accommodation 
oemuirtses lounge, dining roam, 
library. S bedrooms, 3 baths., 
modernized kitchen. .Well- 
maintained garden. Rural setting 
with views of South Downs. 
Rent £160 p.m- lnd. Applica¬ 
tion. Ronald Bates. 60 west 
sLu_ Brlflhlon (Tel. Brighton 
89771). 

OFF KING'S RD—Luxury terraced 
house. C.H. C.H.W. 2 beds.. 2 
reception, fully fitted klicben. 
£&5 p.W.—TeL 735 ISIS 

THATCHED COTTAGE to let. B Cum from Huungs. 2 roonu, 
& b. C.H.. open fir*: Small 

garden. Bis p.w. 748 SJ8T. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

fSSSX. coantra cot tone near QM- 
diauir. ! hwi. oU Aoa aPd c-h.. 
fully fnmuhed. 1_vtmr from 
November k.—ril-aa3 4429. . 

property wanted 

■XECUTIVR FAMILY. Otis tdilld. 
mod fpUy fumfshed nmra mw “unOTf CM- 
tua/hooM 1 barf**' within ooq 
hour central London UjimedU 
jgin. 1 year I rose- Tel. Ol-BSi 
7011. Evt. 3U9 afflee houra. or 

-937 0338 evea, w,'«. 

small opfic* SPACE nguwdin 
w.l area. *or tela[Jhoiie MUl 
povral addraas_ only.—-764 0613, 
evening or 650 HIM._ 

BOYO A BOYD mcorp Hawks & 
Co ham spun cants urgently tatt¬ 
ing houses and AH 
rant la London. 384 0863. 333 
9274. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

GERMAN 

Intelligent young woman 
with twvilini command of Ger¬ 
man and olegant typing needed 
to act ea German expert and 
Secretary by lniamarional 
group with offices near Picca¬ 
dilly- She will be floxlbia. good 
humoured and prefer to work 
an her own raapoaalbtUly. Gen¬ 
erous salary and very pleasant 
surroundings. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
- 22 Charing Cross Road. 

W.C.2. 

01-856 3794/8 

15 WEEKS PAID 
HOLIDAY 

Teachers or shorthand A typing, 
and of dress-making, and de¬ 
monstrator of flower arranging 
needed by 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
FUtlshIng School In Kensington 
Apply U Now Bond St., w.l. 

Tel.: 01-029 0667 

TERRIFIC SPOT IN 
PERSONNEL! 

Excellent career opening for 
fnlalllgenl. get-ahead young 
woman. 18-20. wbo would like 
to [earn all there la to learn 
about personnel work In busy 
friendly department. Ideal for friendly department. Ideal for 
someone with at lean 4 ■* O 
levels, good typing and possibly 
shorthand and lots of common 
sense. Goad starting salary. 
Mias Robson. CHA LLONERS. 
l‘*3 Victoria at.. &.W.I4 828 
3843. 

WEDGWOOD-&ERED 

Require Intelligent girls 10 sad 
China lo oversees vtstrors In 
their Regent Street and Picca¬ 
dilly shops- Part-time work 
also considered. Salary accord¬ 
ing to experience, minim tun 
£22 p.w. plus generous com¬ 
mission and L.V.s. 

RING MISS TRISTRAM 
01-734 2828 

PUBLISHERS 

Publicity Manager seeks 
Assistant lor copy-writing. Lay- 
oul. catalogue preparation and Sonera 1 raunna Inc. typing, 

uper all-round Job. Write: 

j. M. Gillens, 
ROBERT HALE A GO-. 

63 Old Bronipton Rd.. London. 
S.W.7. 

INTERVIEWER (female} 24-29. re¬ 
quired for W.l specialist agency 
In advertising. Dealing with adj 
vertislng executives, arilsis end 
designers. Good employment 
agency experience essential and 
personality a must. Basic salary 
up to £2.300 + bonus, averag. 
yearly earnings up m EA.mm, 
Hours 9.50 lo 3.30. Man. to Frf. 
Call Adveruslng Personnal. S 

SS?,.%(i?Atei.,SBTESC 

SFBCIAL 8P FOR SENIOR 
BOOKKEEPER in Urge CtlV COtn- 
panv. who lias had nravloua e\- 
fiertehce' m__sjiIpojna^and fl« 
produi.e accounts .to T^B. 
sponsible. IntorastUig role and 
good prospects for a conclentliiua 

OH. 8, WELL, lt;a Poraonnai. AndI in» 

V?iun\h%ml!,W.r.°U,rSS:,:f3 

sjlurv- 4.1.70U Why Itoi suss out 
The ina'vUtia. Acorn will fllve you 
the lOVV-down. 4V-. 4Mo4. 

TALENT FOR COMMUNICATING T 
Hejit, lovely pusiiiuh for - pi»- 
9-111I. nlcell tlrrfsed Recepilunlsl. 
preferably with previous evperi- 
fiita. tor trieniuy s.h 1 iom- 
unv‘. l^ils, ol variety and some 
{tiling needed luu. lu 1-1.830. 
L V.l and 4 Weeks holiday. Mlsa 
Kniqht. Liuillonera. 17 Broadway 
b.VV.l. 222 30.'..:. 

GRADUATEa wim aecrejOrtal uuto- 

S.W.IO. din mw. only as>!lu ror 
Ulb, lieuly lunwnrll. 4 bed IUI 
Willi super t and u tags ut 
built In stordtia duii'jiv gia/lny 
sjiullamps. C I. . entry y.l»u!<r b 
1 ear lease Up lu -3 Jirr cell! 
1 .■ .111x11 i.iurluade. l»iu|ji'li ui-r 
2S l"at» lH-it4 8M7T 1.: P h. 

'no'"for wniporary_piflr* w«M». 
mainly non commercial, academic 
md ins madia. jmeUigaoc^ more 
Importune Than an«fa. Prospect 
fetus Lid UfilSl. 1331. 

RECEPTION 1ST-TYPfST dWf Jo 
, l-inverse with tlwfiu and loujj 
; kith small swltolitward Whhin 

i rr.^ij^Ti’.ss.rNYonRisG?oii 
I a .4«>UI . W-'' »j3i*1. 

WALTON ST . ■ W.3. SrViU Cuh- 
vertv4 quiet ground floor tiai J 
bed . duiibU . C4lhrau.li. 
kuclian. pai'o. pu*:vr. c n Lease 
■m m,!,. C_ J uiu JuT iliifc'l *JJe 
Uni viii'-h -uriainm. uluqa. 
wViil sU Ol'Jfl^ IVia -l Ol - ,4U 
a .••.4 1 oili.*e *. 

POUR DAYS A WEEK. fcH.ULU. *S 
UUuki.eept'I lur 4 uu-rarv sgem-y. 
r.r.r.uh.d fa lff.il liaL.nLe huliltt 
uuufj-yyuvi mi ai v i ■ 
FvprrirfKe Ic trial balance buiue 
Slateinv'ril Walk and a llllle iy ti¬ 
me Halid. 4bf, Mfd.*. 

CNAUUAfE5. LuuUlny tui a killer 
i.unar." smi G»n. V.ucs _ 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to vvarfe 

OVBRLOOKINU BATTERSEA FANK. 
AitracUvi -ic rioor man.lua fui 
in kunw vi “nra. ruuiui. h Slid L. b4 year* .ease. 
t.lfttliju ul-'aii 4»*.l. 

.. iur. n..rvei in ucll known rlJing 
s.iiumi st, cm term pciitlcn for 
IrtA J.ald wofUrig gin Outdoor 
v-ulk 101 afllve ntin also 41*4 if- 
abid. Telephone Etar>>nden iHl. 

PHYLIUTHCRAFI8T urgeiiil. Heeded 
for louring td.i-.pacv frfsl tour 
b Vi-*l . IIMIA VOtl. ftp, 

(id y’Mer.*aS — 3d-f Juul. 

Islington-Vast luma roams. 
r in'll e lava Mon. Sy* 2 and S- 
be.iiuum rliii fb-.e eAf.vn. Fr.,.-n 
tls.ieiLi —liHui. ^.44. 

.11 

a. 
L'ld. ailii Ini I iarr. li. viirMlns. 

Details ■ Hl'sstl 
m -*.y. 

i r.i mi A GO, 
■4.T. 

vk>. 

in r. 

i A i L' \i vENTS 

• •' H 
I' rwrfi.fi'i 

i(rui iM'i t'.Mi- 

In-ip 

SL'a Fill L 

... i '■ -.1 .i'i.'i. 3 
* _ r. .. -Ii..i.. c.I.: .3 
; - _ .. ..Ii:). dec- 

•>■.•11 ll-.l'U.!ll.'. 
I..-:: •. »• .r ;,i ■ 

.-i •» i: :ii."• ■ ui.sS- 
'.. •• n. I’ll* Tillies 

RICHMOND 

P\RK VIEWS 

IIIMil •• 2 tad. rut in 
... qu»|.l»y billll nlu-1 . 
MiirqU'-l Ilnurs, fined ward- 
ri.Ui". :uii o ii.. Iivin-j iomu 
.•■■■I kuiii- u,;.*Miiy hiui vraru 
all.I .lllll.y UllMuul . I" lilt'd 
r iikli*-:i liailiruuiii will, vepuralo 
...Ih* ..aia.i- -r. ii. ■’rose. 
•. ih, .ixi i iinieiiia eialisbia. 
■ il1« !14T. 

E.E 3 -.i-n»m s - 
GaJJ^e Gas l ri 

2 blA lla- 
iVji.t In irir.s. 

ENORMOUS ui.iunusl.ed g,rour.a 
iiuur auizimeiti. Ufa lion uJiis.. 

— - - able. *4 vary 

NORTH WOOD, 
MIDDLESEX 

Sl>;il*(ls*r llrl 4 tMdfla. 
J, La!iiiuk'Hir,. Utjmud L-xirrlor, 
M 4.111 IIL-III selling. pfUalf 

Mel, line i* rnln* ana- 
i |a.i*> ill iiep rami's uklli sunih- 

. ,jir* r liuir qar.i-li. i».is 
i.alatU. 
4.42 dlki fiTeliuId. 

I'l'Miiu ak'U.-r 
N'.iril.hii.id 

L. K*n.. 3 bed! - uuer. — 
largo rveept. eVJ* ur«» p:ujn 
rilled LU. super□ lililf Illett bjlu- 
rut..ii. sep. dl.'lirt rcuni. part a rl 
V-ll VaTUablr xullleTltS, riCtlqUa 
t. UTi . i.hlne-* alid lulls* tilled 
■ are-lf best, urWii ai-uid 
LI_uu, R-iii LI ...uu p.a. Hale-* 
i.a ■ 17 .*■ -i .7L Saei.la •• el- 

! PENTHOUSE. LAeJiil. 2 b-!r-ki..f 
s-l uided puviiiun :ubi>* sfr.icrx 

J lui.g uase L5e tuu —7«ing TitiF 

KENSINGTON. *. t "1‘ll^-af ‘‘HjiL- 
Sum rl. Ire" spll.'-Je IV! J 
IUI I.ilh Lli ve sex Hide d I JuT tef- 
1.1. V ill tle'aaM .-tiler,lull Vl'l.' 
Ii'ivd uri-i-. i t. I u'lj lease — 
ljkLx.nl uI '.u' i .JJ 

UPPEH WIMPOLB ST., W.l. 3rd 
lluur Hal .. runiu. tafju Latli 
fLuill. IL'1% -.iii.j;.. d :..u.l 
Lll.hei:. lie- -all's.;, and iur 
Inins, r I. . ‘ui*i wkiyuiTigg, Iasi 
ii j '.i.r. l»a-e LJl.aiU 
u. u ul iB'' -I**1 

, II. 

Litar* a(ld v«er.*-s ■—auua. 
BAGATELLE TtiVd Kensll.gtdn U 

lujldng far a briuhi cr.tr.ualMlIc 
girl i.Iih 4 ien»e w hsiuiaur JO 
lu [i.ana.jR ilie shop, o da, waek 
—sb8S .. .... 

£,.500 NEC. 18 ad's, \iell spoLeu 
H< ceuiiaiilst r.eeJ-1. i 
A.l.vn>mu, Au.llLl| italic M V- 

AbMiN. ' LADY'BOOKKEEPER tor 
'.^Ulig irler.diy pbota ad-hCl. \i 1 
\jri.a wall wllli 111,ere. ling 
ad'.inisuig aeuple —Pl»u»** Brian. 

HtAUTV°'cONBULTAIlT ' fa bilious 
ion fur talks Bifeftiafed lady Ih 
\\ : ulull s .>.i-oil pills eulullile- 
sii.ll unis car alid «xpui.»e!. bruau 

dial"1’ ^SR^AoSillTIE.NG. 
»rVist/it- A H«<rpIl»>n^T in 
Ui* ill CciHi|iaU\ ifkitilVva MI 
r«nurd? -ind iuum**' Uufia i.oia or 
oupvritniiiy io lour «iiiii 
Li'.v Ijiawis kitubiulWlk UTuap^vb. 
CiOuJ HilflV'V Tr\iK.l LJil Ldllld 

~7* 0«Ils fir-ikw PHTSdll- 
r.i-. 2*1 Ris4«*m* wr**i. Imdun. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

CORSICAN' VILLAS 

PUTNEV-ROBHAMPTOM. — f.UMiri’ 
il..|ai>!i( J ti tailii.ulned home, lulty 
in..di-rnl' rd fh hl<ffu«« sriruLrrd., 
s>. n lun iaii<!xs.i|ird gard—ii. i 
5 -ran.-. Viti'iiiJes divliwjsiivr. i 
iu«L.,. riisiiui. iiia.le curfatii; .mil j 
a aril-is. Must re!t. I rt-hQld. j 
Ll*' .'•■IJ us l«MtMI oftur. iol. 1 
<«1 -TM1! 79 il. I 

y-GNTAGC. — 1 

. H> Jr x.ir. 
.1- . . .'LI 

. ■ l 't.(.' 

POYNTON. 

.i .ini. 'i 

CML'HSRc! 

L«.l .• 
• llfi.lH 
•J’-'.-'. 

1 .•:--.i '*• 
• .1 nrql.lU I 
K.II1-. ■ 

rni'ii 

CL.C'UCEiTCft C MLS '! 
' .ri'n - .1—r 

• - l.i'-r lwll 
of- 

.'. .1 nils: 
1 ‘‘.IlMls-’s- 

l,(Tiln*re.l 
■Ml SI"..Ill 

mil' ■■ •*' l.i: 
Jil.ltlles vitli .1 

.I...-i>. ,»*..T I-, 
, ... rv .iv.nl- 

■■in 1 rpptt^iii 
tiro lies'if. r«*l- 

WORLDS END.—Allracllve, tafuv 
Vi- torl.in lauiltV ti-fia**e.l IUMl«. 
Hi -1 sirs'.!. !• hcilk. !i lutu- 
i..i.i..., J riNiqi,.. plus 3 t ta.se- 
iii.'HI ttal ami taamit.it garden.— 

MEWS. ' CHELSEA-New |JIM« 
t.'Wll Ii.iiisx ' I lH"dr>H!liix 3 TetTiii. 
■ II.I1H I III lien. Ill tills . tthle. 
•’-■fa'll' very 1"''.| lea s*: ; 

ai’i—Uin-i \V h I*.. 
:i-a in. H'i.iu. •. _ 

FREEHOLD.-— . hi..tr.H«iilS. 7 
mi .'iii . ^ Kith, suiier Uirfta 
tiuil,.'. large iiallu utlli vl.'i, Pliy- 
str ii.iTtii.fis LK, iflb 7 avlnr A 
'*n,. I7‘. MirCAiffflV. IVI. UI-493 
‘i'.'Nn or . ..H t t,fU4 . PVI*S. . . 

BUILDING SITES 
DMi" n ir.i 

' ■ I’.l’t'..v.i :l 
DEVON DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

offer land bank nr inp qu.il irv 
lilts lor r>-t units all vviih sea 
v lew« in popular areas. £330.000. 
Bn\ »LMI D, The Times. 

Hklnresmie S> J llrV. »*4. 
yds Irani ta.u.i. 20 hiitis. 
fi..n; airiKtD. '*) mins. 
J.V paiiii wlili a" Ij. 

Ku.MUC'.T.tiU" t't. tfinj 

1,'ril* 3 4 bi«n Hoad. Uu*- 
rui»ue. Uuurneii.uutli ur Tvi. 
Hia'i.llufd 41 vl iLiytli.ic. 

STATISTICAL ASSISTANT. td.UUO 
r. L-g \v bat *■ lin.n UL«Te 
Ufa' •* 41'iWrf all rite qiievrfjr.i 
ar. wand market trend* or >m- 
TurJtT' service UnrS ..ilh .liiJPtou 
iniernatlur.vl Persutuiet kuhsLir- 
ai. is You'll Le maepir.Jei.il>' 
r-StjafijJDir iur catUiilng -uj 
r, sing d.u. liTjlug l epulis al.J 
iuii'liiir.y giauns Va.i kill JiLJ 
a»s!M :i.e buJfle! Ar.Jiysi .Ui cer- 
lalli perlu<ia flail italil alcl\ 111*. 
■)i -7 sJ ii—l 1, Drake PersdlilMl. 

• Heqei.1 wirvel. London. \, 1. 
NEVER A DULL MOMENT as pel* 

s. ,i>r.ri 4Ssiitaiit iri mis \.ell 
l luin n uuliii'.liiny iumpa"v t oh 
«. .!> u- u-nr Hu,iieii uiterinruiiig 
■•ie« rti-iii ns welt a, 1 uUr tip- 
ing lu in'll. Hit Persjnnei nnfier 
:titbUuIi tlie hiist but llilerrvllug 
JuV. IJII lUi.ivla l.milllis. 
Drake Hersonn.’I. U-3 K'.m'iil 
Mr.'i'l ( uiid.iii. W L 7.J U'-ll. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY tor 
tali'sivijuun,—See biib-s A Vl.ir- 
l'i'lin.| Aunts 

ANGEL REQUIRED In M..vfalr 
agents t<» assist jnd 

• "r'i.aiis.. 'IIIIII.J team u! ||. Ill,: 1,1- 
lurs Or-at xi.ope Iur enlliiiKLiSllr 
■ ■innard'ijolng person rvpiiin and 
•jood f.-[epiipne matipor csneniLil. 
mm; MiHrv. tu« 'ZZSJ.. 

BANKING PR l SifciYiara. M plus, 
to asoisl saims k.anrral Manager 
of r.itv Bank- basic sPCretarLil 
skill* essenilaf buf f!i« eniph«»is 
her* la oh Uie P4 side. Sal. 
sil.SOO plus LVs. Tel. Mira Pen¬ 
man. SA8 3121. 

DoRDognE.—Small r,.iOM>. viy' 
altrjLUVH '.UUtto £d.UU«). Lame 
illbiK liulisr vsllli small tronLi.;.- 
In river L-'..3ikJ. Kara and li.Hf 
a. ie. i.d. juu Largo hutae u‘ 
• [i.irji ter with pigeon tawiT ana 
d jinn t—’U OOO. \;l Ivaaltv ire** 
ii! dull.ir iireintiUlt. -'ll Other 
Iiraiiertles Iur 12 kMjil Iii LlO."1** 
■in.) si iii.e up lo i.t!*.i,llbu. UTI- 
tiai.14, Luuhvs Benue. Lot et 
i ..irijune 471'jii. 1 ranv*-. 

ITALY. aS minus-v iru’ii Rom*, 
i harming hr.vrse m 211. am** sea- 
Illde.I uruunHv. T> tads. JLh taxi 
siuiiiu. u rciT'-. large Xuvirv 
kin hen. 2‘, taih. JU ft swimming 
I mol. olavroMin workshop, sqn* 
trap ti-rracia S.le for addillor.jl 
hungalow. CW.UOO. Ring Tlntetn 
4tV5 evetvfng*- 

B A LEAR ICS. SPAIN. firardlng 
kennels and ranovatad mountain 
farmhouse- S rMmi. fanlj.'ll' 
View*. Wlr* £. f Ll.'lQO. Dclilh 
" fh« . MndK ”, _ Ariibocktng. i no xrjQir , aj. 
Greer. Ipswich. Suffolk. 

TRAINEE MANAGERS/PERSONNEL 
£3,000 plus 

Age 22-28. for permanent position. Excellent career 
1 * prospects, offering basic salary of £1,800 whilst training. 

Promotion on merit realising above salary, previous 
personnel experience not necessary as fuff training given. 

JACKIE SAUNDERS 

278 3233 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

The Managing Director of a private group requires 
confidential secretary/persona] assistant. The work is 
interesting and varied. The successful applicant will 
probably be over 25-with relevant high-level experience. 
References essential. Salary starts at £2,250* + fringe 

office bull benefits. Modern office lilding off Baker Street. 

Telephone 487 3461 AND ASK FOR MR. ROY. 

STELLA FISHER IN 
THE STRAND 

telephone sales 

GIRLS - 

An efficient, helpful tele* 
pbone manner will earn you 
£2.000 taste pins bonas to 
Hounslow. Goad travel oppor* 
hull tt as. loo. 

PlHU dial 01-499 9934 

DON'T SPEAK, JUST LISTEN, 

TEE INN FOR ALL 
SEASONS 

An educated fflri of good back¬ 
ground to help others similar to 
run happy Colkwolds Inn. Live 
In. Superb accommodation. 
Super Job. 

Phone Mrs West, 
Gc Barrington 224 

BORED, HOUSEBOUND 
AND ARTICULATE ? 

U you have m good taieabone 
manner and plenty or atoytng 
power come and help us keep 
in touch with oor cltann. You 
can work from IO to 4 p-ny. 
and to encourage you even roo¬ 
mer we will negotiate a bonus 
on lop of a basic salary of £35 
p.w. 

Contact Ur Key*. Coranuter 

BARRISTERS CHAMBERS, 

cu nils'log or 14 barrlMera. ere 
looking for a weU-Drg«ttnd 
girl 25-36 with personality and 
Initiative to deal with 
administration. Including 
■ccounla. client*, talephone and 
correspondence. Typing an 
advantage. Rlin around 
£1.660 according to age and 
BOallflcaUona. 01t363 7204. 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT 

National concern requires the 
help or a mature ledy with a 
love of English and a happy 
disposition for iheir offices. 
S.W.l. £1.830 p.a. 

Please dial 499 9931 

DON'T SPEAK JUST LISTEN 

VISIT FILM AND TV STUDIOS as 
Girt Friday Assistant TO a lovely 
lady boss, pan or a lively, lalor- 
ni.it young crowd in W.l. where 
any 2 days are never alike. The 
work Is varied and Interesting, for 
which a mile typing la required. 
Ci.BOO-e + [or right girl. Al 
Staff. 629 1904. 

Girls llierai* and numerate for 
temporary work where InteiU- 
gance counts.—'Phone Prospect 
Temps Lid.. bSU 2200/1331. 

JUMP IN AS MARKETING ASST.. 
£2.000 +. Super new position 
offering iota or scope tor an tntel- 
UnenL, competent young woman 
which Involves working si senior 
esecciilve level. Must have good 
secretarial skills and previous 
marketing experience an amt 

MtaJSW Brompwn^OcSd'. 
S.ta.r.. .181 27*7. 

TELEPHONIST/ RECEPTIONIST re¬ 
quired by firm of Importers and 
•-.xpariers. near Green Pork 
Station. Salary £l.ot)O-£L.70O. 
T..V. a. 3 weeks* holiday. Pleaao 
lele phone lor appointment J03 
1206, ekl. 20. 

TECHNICAL PUBLICATION is In 
urgent need of a well-organized 
gin tu draw chart* and da a 
variety uf other responsible tsska. 
Neatness and a sense of humour 
are essentia 1. posslbh* grad. HJng 
Lynn, ate Ml7. 

SECRETARIAL 

ALANGATE 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
ai.4fto-ci.3oo 

Copveyanclag. LlUgallon. Coil. 
Probate. Company and Com- 
marcial Vacancies la ail araoa 
of London. tie specialize in 
Ihese posh Ions for bath Jnnlor 
and Senior Socrviarles. Contort: 
Yuleen Porter on Ol-dOS 7201 
and discuss j*oor new fob radar. 

EXECUTIVE PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 
City Office 

ABLE 'IO DEAL UTTJf 
OVfTtoit'.lS CLIENTS 

Pimm it personality. English 
anil gwul German ahorthanJ 
ntivKiri'. fcuMUini salary with 
bonus. (juaiiioR available .beg. 

Ph-ase telegliona 

P.A. WITH PERHAPS 

SOME GERMAN 1 

ScIiIuj- Director of estab¬ 
lished city company Involved 
in ihe n.iuue huiincsb. needs a 
S*tr*isrv p A. around 20. wbe 
van vaue with h variety of 
respunslUlH tuba and make tote 
ui live Ganuan Shorthand and 
tilling urLeuary. E3.UOO. Mrs. 
■ ■reen. l.HALlUnERS. *«•■■« 
Goshfil Rd.. KCl. 3B1 U12o. 

GIRL WITH LOADS OP PRRSON- 
ALITY, cuinipua sense and tiatr 
to dealing W!Lh people, required 
10 Worn will, en account wteeu- 
live lu am and lake responsibility 
lur ensuring ih* clients ar* 
iu.nl ernctcmiy with all Uinir 
iilivnlilni prods. Shorthand 
typing required: fur challenging 
and Mlliffltifl .fab. 'arew unu- 
speUe art gaud In Hits expanding 
1' Uei.l vuiHfiany. noialily to the 
pualtluu ot wcuum sdinXnlstralor 
uacuiii,. depending on vaiau- 
dM ,i>4 fM/annWe. To JU.UH 
—Muiii-u Grove A Assoc., fiss 
ftftOl. 

SPANISH SPEAKING Secretary. 30- 
22 ivim Cngiuh snunf^va needsa 
tot young area director and plus 
Assistant la Expon Departtt.enl of 
am.Lv firm in, Reueuu Pul.. 
7'uur.g iftety deparmictu. c*ood 
condlitoiid. MW ii-SUO plus. 
Louaon Caivsri C«nrre. 794 
u2M. 

CHOOSE VOUR BOS*.—-Choose 
your iab. Secretaries for Com,* 
tit fun lobs IP Advertising ana 
rm! flinSc" Cbrisiine .Tiwi* 
abour involving 0 prior r uni Ups in 
Hie largest unjf sDudiaai aociuiM. 
salaries £!.4Uu-£2.inXr. London 
Execuilve. 439 6641. 

Young Secretary/Shorthand Typist is required by small 
Radio Company. Opportunity to become involved so 
ideally.a.girl with an interest in music, pop and the 
arts; a good mixer as Reception is involved. 

£1J(KJ PA. + 
' STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 

110/U1 Strand, WC2. 
01-836 6644. 

(Opposite Srrand Palace Hotel). 

DIRECTOR’S PA. 

on>r«d to rmt-eLara si-tilor 
Socratory to aulst ctwirolns 
group PenuMtl Director of 
publishing hauta. Must be cap¬ 
able of taking on responsibility 
and using her imitative. Good 
secretarial experience Heat rafale. 
100.80 vr.p.m. Age 22-3S. 
Salary from £8.300. 

Phone Jocelyn* Debaulagng 
487 9037/817], 

IMPenannel 

PA./SECRETARY 

{Over 21) 
TteauLred for Managing 

Director of financial planning 
company situated nr. .Orven 
Par*. Applicants • must ta 
accustomed to dealing with 
cflenti both on iha talapnon* 
and In person. Good typing 
essential plus reasonable 
shorthand. Sji la ry nagortable 
from £2.000 p.a. L.Va. Excel¬ 
lent prospects in young grow¬ 
ing company .Phone for 
aopnlntmenf. 01-495 3706. 

SECRETARIES FOR 

SOLICITORS 
Secretary Sh T. far partner 

In small rH*ndny 
of nee. Unrolna Inn Field*. 
W c.2. 2 mlna. Holbom lube. 
Conveyancing exp- Pfaf. Sa“iy 
E2.0O0 p.a. plus UjVj* «hu 
bona* *cnenic- Age 26-30. 

Alao Sec. Sh. T. required 
for conveyancing managing 
dark. Salary up to £2,000 p.a. 
Age 20-25. 

H. E. & W. BURY 
01-405 4732 

DO NOT MISS 
THE TIMES 

RECRUITMENT 
DOSSIER 

DUE TO APPEAR . 
34th OCTOBER. 1974 
TO HELP YOU FIND 
THE JOB YOU WANT 

N.B. Let The Time* Appoint¬ 
ment* Team help vou with your 
vacancy.' Ring ul -3,8 *»16t 
now. 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 

TYPIST 

Experienced, for West End 
Estate Agent*, pleasant offices 
close Oxford Circus. Top 
*ol*rv. Port lime considered. 

Also Junior Shorthand 
Typist. Good salary. 

62$ 0780 

PUBLICITY MINDED AT 
£2300! 

Interesting and responsible 
position for A Urs* class Sevre- 
!“¥ WBIE1IM for ranowhed 
company In their Publk-lly- 
UaLson deparimeni. Lota of 
scope for sensible VULna 
woman wha tan wortt wldNjut 
supervision and Ukes vw(h. 
Excellent condition;, mylillude 
of Iringe tan*nis. Mira Kotght. 
__>IER5. 17 Broadway. 
S.W.l. 2211 wa. 

I DON'T WANT TO TRAVEL. I 
don't want to work alongside 
Film producer* and people tike 
Uiai. 1 don't want to set up 
uremleivs and previews. J don f 
have good sec. Skill* and I cur- 
lalnly don't wont a salary o 
E2.SOO. and an expense arvounl 
Juki does nol appeal bui lt YOl; 
happen to fancy the Idea call 
ACORN 403 2<M>4. 

SECJtBTARY r23 + » £3.500 for 
Promotions Co. Director. Very 
nice office* by Guard Circus. 
This Is a gnat opportunity v»IIn 
fantastic perks, fringe benefit* 
and prospect*. Call Linda i-oIU'il, 
Acme Appla.. 31.1 oxford bL 
10pp. D. fl. Evans; 4«i3 4000. 

SECRETARY 123 + 1 £2.330 + 
L.Vs lor partner or friendly vusy- 
goliig suUcllon by Liverpool Si. 
Sin. Very Inlenmllng varied 
work + career prospects. Call 
Linda Have*. Acme Appl*. IjH 
Blslioiisgsle ■ opp- L'lwul St 
Sin. i 247 9701. 

MO UNTIE 
l, Bui tar 

always gels his 
nun. BUI Canadian organisation 
n«*Js Revruiuneiil Assistant with 
good ve-TelOTLil SUIIs, deAJUig 
with atl k.i|<Kli ill iMrsdnnol, Ago 
unroll etui. Tel. Mrs. ayruniine, 
Nom.a Si emu personnel ScrikM 
ill-ftl&l AUDI. 

adaptable PA Secretary to loo!: 
arlcr toe running or uieir cotn- 
uiercLil-adverusIng deal : yeneral- 
H' attending to adnilniairalh.n 
Lajncrroinn Uia Uuuking of 11 
cuminercLiU. L2,l*A» Haili 
lUidbra n'Jd MSS. 

INTO GUI NESS I 

Where the Consultants treat 
their office like a second home 
and their applicants like old 

‘ twe friend*—lust two or tha rea¬ 
sons why it's all so different f 
Bui itan't let Ih* IhrormaUty 
fool son—they're the exports 
who’ll And yaa the Ideal fob ! 

Coffee'a ready—welcome ! 

JOYCE GUTNESS BUREAU 
1 lOa Brampion Road. 

Knlghlsbrldne. S.W.3 
'opposite Hamidsi 

01-589 8807 
THE place far top Jobs I 

SECRETARY/P^. / 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Owner or a one-man busi¬ 
ness Is looking for a well edu¬ 
cated lady, age 35-Afl, to lake 
complete charge of hu office 
home. Applicant must he H-eU- 
groomed, capable of being one 
woman office work force 
Shorthand not necessary but 
telex experience helpful', and 
look afier home. Salary and 
total compensation foramen- 
sura to with ability. contrlbuUpn 
and roaponslbllliy volwitarjiY 
assumed, but above £2.000 
p.a. Call 01-4^2 0433. 

EDUCATION (SW7) 

Chairman of InslHUle tplan¬ 
ning .'organising siudy pro- 
gramtues In Ll.K.i needs well- 
«d ii rail'd Personal .XssIsMnt 
i Ideally. 27-33". Post., wtll 
appeal lo an euwrloni'cil 5«tw 
tarv ' 50r-- work con lent i. will* 
proven sdmlnlsirallv» ability, 
who wants further scope. Ad- 
vrrtlslng publishing hark ground 
helpful. Salary negoilahle 
from £3.300 p.a. plus excellent 
fringe benefits. 

MASSEY'S EXECUTIVE 
SELECTION. 

100 BakeV Street. W.l, 
01-938 6881. 

RECEPTIONIST 

■£1.800. 

seeks glamorous young lady to 
International Company. SWX. 
grace their elegant office*. 
Some typing nneded. 

JAYGAR CARDERS 
5Sa Sloane Square. SWl 

730 5]-*8,'^ 

FIRST STEP FOR CLEVER 
GIRL! 

Excellent career prospects 

tSS* Wi'f'^'SK.'IBBi 

8srer,!C-;*,:r-’ be given 
guidance to yuin-.iLT. 
appointed role am 
rerasniw and 

laSSs ‘ 

atflee. She 
of help find 

newly 

inch. Mis* 

HELP WITH THE 
DECISION MAKING 

£2,200 
Make a move, (o plearanl 

mod. offices In Hanover 
Square, working alongside a 
senior part in r who needs u 

Admin, mailers. Own office 
and snper fringe benefit*. All** 
Olbbs. C11ALLONDRS. 19 33 
Oxford St.. W.l, 437 9030. 

SENIOR SECRETARY ,21-48, 
E3.2SO +81.38 L.Va + 4 weeks 
hols, tor senior partner or profes¬ 
sional so. by Bank Stn. No 
rigure typing, lols of InvoKr- 
ment and clluni contact. Would 
help with admin, and running 
office. Hall Linda Have*. Acme 
Appts- 138 Bishops gate (app. 
L pool SI. Sin. » 3a7 97Ui. 

COSMETIC MARKETING-Will be 
your Jab a* si creiary lo the salon 
iitarkellng manager of famous 
W.l Cosmo lie and Hair product 
to.—-If iou're an e\|'*rtenccri 
secrelun' like dealing with people 
and 1 like own nfflie and want 
prospect* of promotion plus dJ*- 
L'onnt on prcniiKts; r.l,*K»a at au. 
Al Staff b'39 l■ rtJ.1. 

TWO SENIOR DIRECTORS Of de¬ 
based Verchanl Bank need high 
uiutri'd Serri-uury. 33-3‘! on their 
VIP ilour. Musi be presentable 
and with good speeds. Lols of 
cUen, cuntact. IBM Exec.: “30- 
:>.3U. Salary Eft..ioa neg. London 
Careers Centre. 794 uftiXi. 

SHIPPING. SAUNAS AND SOAP— 
soft, of course—i.ir brlglil. young 
Se,reiart tu work In SW'l armes 
uf Shipping cumpany wilt, small 
U-am m sutf. Restaurant and 
saunas available lar vuur use. 
Ld.iOu—Monica flrove * Assoc. 
SM" oLOl. 

MAJOR TV STATION needa an OIL ThB WHEELS for Ojmpany 
adamahta p* socraiurv lu loo!: I Secretary r4,ij.er In on 

n-4r Lu eniuul SlTeei Plent, I.r 

'f t 

wujk so urifLi,pablliiY essential. 
Age JJ +■ ' 

trade Ulrectur 8 Anslhtam .father 
and son i V.l. Learn tbuqli tan- 
unaue perhaps. iLilart K3.3jO. 
.^.11 Miss I See’s Ageln y. 
c. I Ul. 

inb In small UT Co. 122.000 phis 
L.I i Broufc Sfreer bureau, iw 
6BU3. 

ECRETARY I Klteresllno lob In 
l.lieiwra blatl resrauralil. nlu- 
(ifilrn._ sauna hath etc. 13.|uQ. 
hruiih 5lreel Bureau. It'd .71 

ECRETARY I I'u B2 34,1. h.\^ejl.nt 
uppuriun.>V i..r ,I" lo be, In¬ 
volved in realty lt,i*mitng lub. 
Mudern unite*. LA .3. Urook 
Street BtiieAu. 'aw cool. 
dlo requites I* |>ls,. lirliliatl 
n.uilier toiiquv. .age 2* plus. ail. 

' ' Metro,.' (Sins plus. L At p v>*. 
M' . e-V> 1407 

RUHLJC RBS-ATIOH3. This ____ cum party 
wanb to hire juu as wcivbiy tor 
twu tuutig dCuuiki (.viiiilio. Btfr'S JOU uf client luMi.i ill 

is ' . uuvl uiiliv plus lnivn-stlnu 
■ uirv-apulidenCr and reverie. '-M 
ani.e Munis. T\4 u-«ll. Ural- 
1‘er.oniiet. ^.i l:r.j»,.i Sli-.i. 
1 llll.lull , W.l 

us" ufikr Age 2J + ■ Saijrv 
Li.ltsi ■«*!. Mrs. Bv/anllnn. 
NuMua Slnrp Personnel Services 
01-232 iO-i I. 

SPLATTER CLATTER ADVERTISING 
17'Sl ilrorn again. Advertising 
again. Haw bomnj. This llmr II'* 
a rRiij creative agency and Iheir 
M.O nerds a Secretory way 
aUo'.r par lo handle f.ll tai'lfc 
schedule. Salary 's around C3.CaXj. 
Acurn. 40>.« 3'.-OB :: - S a:. 

ea.dOO P.A_Senior P.A Srrre- 
wry f*ir ifciriiuft ui a protcsslun.il 
•inn ui i:ilk, AtipllranU musi 
have a high standard uf eduiallnn 
and guud co.i.ii.i'rica! eVlivrlenc.: 
Age 25 +■ . All epj.ilcaltons Ul 
Is riling, lu include .I I*. Iicrlllrtl 
-Iirrlciiiuir. vllae ,o: Dlai.a Sl.ins- 
I'eld. lull* l.alurv t.ld . IL.iik ,-n- 
dtfHruUiid Stollo". fl I . 2 

SECRETARY PA. tu for 2 
l‘.:rriivn in rrlciw:, firm, phu- 
dlllV are*. Ii.il'-ii'ce an.l vcrsu.na- 
III> ui,.u>rlatil. i.ijieiiaii'" i.I.-as- 
inu Salar, 1“ L2.r.ui» pa ^-L \s 
Hhui.e Cl-17.1 2 

P.A.. SEC., . 2'.-».l. fur Sc-tiiur 
Partner. >-e:,iral 1 und.i'i Archl- 
:.'lU IThh''. Ij lunltil, UIPJc dc'v.- 
iui»i-..'nrs Super uin.-c. laiL, of 
cti-.M . uiita. i and u .-nrburaqr'i] 
he will lU-li-ydli; ! ^ccUfah- 
siiurMiand. r-'.'llv >|ui,rt lyiung. 1>> 
-.2..*i-<i j —iu\.'<- i;,nn.'-.s 
«■>.. -i, p|:>'7. 

® Furness Withy Group 

GRADUATE SECRETARY 
FOR PERSONNEL 

This large and diverse industrial Group is setting up a 
new central personnel Junction in its headquarters in 
the City. The Group Personnel Adviser is looking for a 
reasonably numerate graduate, who has ambitions to 
get on in the personnel function, io be his secretary/ 
.personal assistant and help create tiie new 
department. Flexibility, resourcefulness and 
intelligence are more important than previous 
experience which would however be a help- l 
Salary commensurate with ability and experience, 
plus good benefits and conditions; 

Appij' lo Ferscnnnl Officer 

Furness Withy & Co. Ltd. 
105 Fenchytch Strapi. Lnnaon EC 5HH 

SECRETARIAL 

Experience, Intelligence, 

Competence, Enthusiasm, 

Personality 
Are all attributes which get 

GRADUATE GIRiLS TEMPORARIES 
the better jobs 

Don’t YOU want to join them? 

Ring Annabel Dixon NOW 
on 584 3615 

Think small! 
£2^250 p.a. neg. 

Tf vou are tha sort of girl who likes the atmosphere of a 

small' expanding organisation, here is an oppornintty to work 
for a young ambitious chairman. He needs a capable 

secretary age 24+ with good speeds and telephone manner 
who will have her own office and plenty or variety and 
diem contact. The company distributes illuminated signs 

Internationally so7a~ knowledge of French would be useful, 

please contact Louise Cowen on 01-499 3712- 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS, 
31 Berkeley St., WlX 5AE. 

RECEPTI ON rST /TYPI ST 

International investment 
company require* ailracllve 
wall spoken ulrt to loin iwalt 
loom tn elegant oldens near 
Marble Arab. A friendly and 
Informal atmosphere mu she 
will be required lo tiotp wlUi nil 
aspects or office routine. 
Shorthand not necessary. 
French would be useful. Salary 
£1.700 p.a. pld* L.Vs, Please 
phone Miss Anstey.' 01-723 
1044. 

PLAN YOUR FUTURE 

Firm of Archllecu fn «.£.S 
area ta looking tor a P.A. • 
Secretory to k**p llw .•—■Mor 
Partner organised In 
yonng. Informal and i~ nrily 
offices. There will1 be null- a 
lot of P.A. work ,in.l client 
contact bath in the li.H. and 
Europe, as he is ww, lor * 
large amount of Id* time. Own 
office. Aae: mld-^Oa. Salary: 
oroond £2.200 s.a.e. 

SENIOR .SECRETARIES. LTJX f 
J73 New Bond Street, WTY ^8 

01-499 0092 01-493 5907 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

required by Sale* Director of 
leading Book Publishing Group. 
The work J* busy ana varied. 
Involving Inlrrosilng coniacu 
with branches, repreaen tail vet 
and booksellers. Omen In 
delightful W.l square. Goad 
saloiy and L.V.s. Pbone Mira 
Turnbull on 

387 2888 

ARCHITECTS & 
DESIGNERS 

Team Secretary required Im- 
pmandlne mediately tor demanding posi¬ 

tion in a hectic but friendly 
young prat lice, illusion In 
Coven I Garden. 

Salary £2.000 plus 

Telephone ai6 0035 240 1944 

SHADES OF DESIGN 
TO £2,200! 

Lively, amtaflous __ >fung 
See re I ary required. iy J Mnwr Sroun ol tntertor itesiqners w-ho 

It work as pari, of a ‘cam. low 
of variety add responsibility for 
someone willing lu gel involved 
and offerinq good secretarial 

S’- fk'S? sBKiKNfeW; 
ri-el Sireel. E.C.4. 

IK* 
inset. 

LIKE RESPONSIBILITY 
AT £2,400 ? 

American-owned company 
nashlr boned In smashing W.l area 

need a compel *nt becraiary 
mill good skills, tor one ni M management sectfons. Will 

ivolved in overseas C|wr- 
dtlona and North beo all in- 
be 

leresU arid cope'wlTh'a }j»l °r 
telephone canlact wllli clients, 
otc. Mint ta prepared to 
■■ Hold The tort " when toe 
taw-* is iravei'-ng and use own 
Initiative. .Coud Berks. Miss 
Wilson. LAURIE A flO.. 407 
Oxford St., ti'.l. uav 9601. 

PERSONNEL SPOT IN TOP CO. To 
‘.2.UOO plus ittreshuld for Intelll- 
genl Serrearv. involved In some 
v.-ry mieresllng wort. Ill Person¬ 
nel deparimeni. Nice personality 
and good 'phone inanner tnipor- 
lant. plus a knowledge of either 
shorthand ar audio Very good 
conditions + L.V. s. Mrs. 
McNeill. CHALLONERS. 4H Lon¬ 
don Wall. E.C.2. t«a 9331. 

P.A./SECRETARY . Shorthand i.— 
£2.300-plus. £l.2S L.V s. four 
weeks hola.. flexible hours, for 
Investment DLrenor or nierchanl 
bankers. Suit girl willing la be¬ 
came Involved. Age 35-plus. Good 
position and pnospecis. Nice 
office* belween Liverpool Si. and 
H^nk Siatlont.—I.lnrta Hayes. 
Acme Appts.. IM Blshopsqato 
iO[>p. L'linnl SI. Sln.i. 247 970L. 

EMBASSY swi. the High Conimts- 
sloni-r nei-da eyperlnnced bilingual 
HA Secri-larv 'Trench or «ier- 
man ■. utionfuind esaenllal. Must 
be Vi ell-.'diicaled • for the VIP 
world ' Hours 9.30-5. LVs. 
£2.000 u.a Tel. Mrs. - Frewer, 
R2R 4Htib. Nu-fyire. 

AUDIO OR SHORTHAND Secretory 
■ 34 + . £2.300 + Cl SO L.Vs +4 
weeks hula. *• BUPA tor insur¬ 
ance uo. bv Green Hk. Sto. Super 
ro with unltmiied ptosprcLs. 
Ctoll Linde Cullen. Acme Apple.. 
31.3 Oxford SI mpp. D. II. 
Lvans- i"t 4'KJQ 

SECRETARY fOH MANAGING 
DIRECTOR.■—Small rumpanv 
Pursuna Green. Varied viirl with 
scop., for a oval, enieni. Older 
woman prrfwTi'il. Ulng 731 2113. 

ELIZABETHAN BUREAU tor riral 
.'lau Dcrmanrni poslnons. Ring 
Mrs. Holland. 2SO J 116.4509. 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

Secretary recepllonKt for 

Directors or Management Con¬ 

sultants in W.l. Well groomed.. 

IntelKarnt and eduntled girl 

able to use Initiative. Good 

shorthand, typing and a sense 

of humour, under 28, excellent 

salary, plus bonus. 
Telephone: Vanessa Scotland 

530 9146 

THE COUNCIL FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

CONTACT 
A vacancy ^vvlsis ..in the 

Council's olUcas in Hammer- 
siniih tor a Secretary to the 
Director, wfij will .hand/p hra 
correspondence and appoint¬ 
ments. travel arrangements, 
and liaise wllli other ornanl- 
sations on Ills behalf. Salary 
which h rnvfrwed in JanaUanr 
each years on ncale Ul.tiao- 
£2.0011. i weeks holiday fn 
wrh year. Write fnllv. with 
curriculum vtue. to Hie Senior 
Assistant Dlrerior ' Adinlntsfra- 
lion i. PO Box 8ls, 179-183 

Fulham Palace Road. London 
Wb SQU. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

OF HIGH CALIBRE 

required by partner of a mad-. 
lum-kUrd London W.C.l linn, 
or solicitors. Congenial working 
conditions and. colleague*. 

Salary commensiiraiH wilh 
ability and experience but nol' 
less than £2,250. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE: 

MR.. PALMER. 

242 7613 

BASICALLY BRITISH 

Here l« a genuine ofipor- 
tunlty fur ah exceptionally well 
qualiiied young Secrenra 
> 120 Mti lu bc-.'ome IntOlperi' 
In assisting tor Senior Director 
In prauiolians Uirtiuqhnui the 
U K. It you are 22 plus, ultra 
capable and are Wurth 
£2.2-10 p.a. 
Tel. I'Inna Huctamnn fill" 4481 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Bromplon Ro.td. Si.W.3 

THE IDEAL 
OPPORTUNITY . 

LOOK POM THE * - 
JOB YOll'RK WANTING 

ON 
THURSDAY. 2-Uli OCTOBER. ; 

, IV'*', 

RECRL?ir5f.NllM^lRsiGR 7 ' ' 
AUTUMN. 1-171 

P.S.—lt you mu! have a . - 
vacancy. let ii* help you .Mf ■* 
book vour adverUseninnt.—i. 

Ring 0I-27R 'Uhl. 

UU YOUR INITIATIVE as S'- 
P.A. Secroiary. working along 
too ttoniiuorcLai Manager, 
needs someone to use Vou 
inUMt/yc and tog* wifh vgn 

co nr idem la l work. Good edlira 
lioiial shindant and vecreta 
skill* t-sscniidl. Super n 
nffli-es and V2.2DO, pins ira 
allowance. Mias (Tflberi. CHA 
LONERS. 84 Bow Lane. E.fl.f inii 

■-. 
FURTHER YOUR CAREER In tlllMC > 

Inp spot as Secretory to toe AssU*' 
lain XI.D. KUillv'n.jtnn role calling'll ip j 
Tor the confidence and presonatth 11 v.Si f 
Illy io Dulse al Dlrrcior lesetf7-J,. • 
Musi have 2 ■ years' s*en,iarl»L,«Utf> t*,.. 
experience, and Inis of antfrad *v 111.1:. 
Slavm. To £2.200 4- L.V.S *“1^01111, . . * 
bonus. Miss Gibbs, CHAtaf Likf. 
LONERS. 19.113 Oxford Si.. W.li,;..; "v 1 
437 '-0>Vj. Tn* 

LOVELY JOB for ailracUve minciUtf. 
woman < 3a 
the Arts, la 
Mayfair Gallery._ . 
cnie esfentlal. Small amount 
vecrelort.il work. Exceltanl k®? 
and salary. Tel. Miss Neil. 734 
4090. Senior Selection Servlc*. 
Nu-Tvpe. 

ppricai qi'm 

SllHW * \: 
plusi (nlntvsted.'todji-ivirf. 1 ' 
run small protllM,1llill-- 

ry. Previous expefijJM. . " 1 ■ * 11: 
I. Small siMMnt wilt JljjJ .. .. 

‘ IU-W 

MEET FAMOUS DIGNITARIES. A-t \„- 
secreiary to the Special Pni|«jW-,- ■'■. 
Director who organkms .sepSCffliti: 
funcllons and lunches Tm- M.P^SM* 1,... 
and famous pi-ople—no evp^n-1'» *L|; 
cnee Is necessary as he tiijn 
leach—UU plus. EU.OOQ. H»n« ,iL.i 
71:7 0106. - ■ 11s 

-! 
INTERNATIONAL CAR «^'lfc n ' ; *■ 

' \». 
I:..", 

1 IJ. 

il:. 

m 
»! .. 

s 

Managing Dirvctor seeks a S"*?"]* . 
laey 10 work with Idnv InkfJ ; s.lj. 
executive offices in hdIW"’- 
ailendlng 10 travel arraao«n 
and .iiioelnimenls. Dlseouni 
rars U3 + . £2.200. RAND. 
1811. 

.. ***'!. 

W,rjv:r 

8i LINGUAL and niuliuinniui seer*! 
id. S 

. n'u.!c 

lanes ulih shorthand. XIM 
age copy lyplsta. Contact 
Linguist Agency. 4391B18. 

'fen. 
EXTROVERT with efficient 

Uriel skins wanted tor Flna 
Public Rotations.—Career 
7*4 42SJ. 

*111 

“•Tab 
kvr 

PA/SECRETARY 
£2,500 + 

r^o-oaTioo*!"^!;., ,c,,r Am on ran Consulunt. of 
1 felly flompanv. Minimal snorilmtid. 

mafnlv orgnplsiillnn of 1 ravel, rnnfercnccs. «c. yen' 
inieresUng [nriiinn. rtaxMiours. a weeU' holiday. 

278 3233 

ThAtiKaystane/mrjrrjtx 

tiiat's Ke?s 
to*1® 

8 Kb-'" ! 1 in 

i< (>! 

i,l« J- 1 I Itaf 

'■ »Ti 

'I'M 

If you have 
a guud educational background, shorthand, and typing’ 
an assured lelephoae manner and some previous office 
experience, r 

If you would like to be 
Secretary to the Editor of The Times Education^ 
Supplement. 

Division^' IO t^ie ^ar'iel*ng Manager, Publishing 

Secretary to our labour Editor and his staff. , 
i ,..can wrer a good salary rising annually. 3 week*, 
nolidoj', pitis Bank Holidays, aTree one year’s service, 
and a number of fringe benefits. 

To learn more about these and other secretarial »ppor' 
tunities wjrb Times Newspaper! Limited ring : 
Freda Reed, bmployment Manager; on S37 13». 
extension 61S1. 

T* 

New Printing House Square, London.' WCIS &&■ 
Telephone : 01*837 U34. .- 

'Sir' 

Va-; 
tv. A X'".. < in 

L'.Mfh 

1-7 
- IiV ' 
:«i% !,„> 

*.S:.v 

4sk': 

"MU 

... 
;o. 

‘’■:t«1. 

nr 

MP:: 

■<" u,*> 1 



FLAT SHARING RENTALS BUSINESS SERVICES 

TEMPS 

Legal Secretaries u> £2.350. 

Ben alar, varied and taterasttng 

■asignmenta in tlie London 

..area. Woefcly 0*7. 

Pie*** telephone Simone 

Wlmltr for an aDoouiBneru on 

378 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
545 Gray* too Road. WC3. 

•PECZAUSTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

lEDICAL SECRETARIES AUDIO SECRETARY 
temporary or permanent 

wen lad now 

to work all ova- London. 

Phone Tan HJbbcrt. 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

486 6717 

A consultant accountant In 
Hampstead with a distinguished 
sUBiwii l* loBUni ter a ntn- 
lHe girl to assist him. £3.000 
negotiable. 

Listen on 495 5424 tout do 
net sr*aitj 

PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 
3? OR HOUSE GOVERNOR OF 

BROMPTON HOSPITAL 

wMch ia a post-gradnzta teaching hospital specialising in 
heart and chest diseases. 

The work is demanding but interesting. Good secretarial 
skills and the ability to work on her own initiative are 
fundamental requirements. 

Single accommodation available. 
Salary on scale £1,7S1-£2,121 pins Threshold Allowance. 
(Pending increase in London Weighting.) 
Further information from the Personnel Manager, Brompcon 
Hospital, Fulham Road, London, SW3 6HP. TeL : 332 8121. 

VARIETY IN 
LIVERPOOL ST. 

Thl* Is a realtor super Job 
working far a young entrepre¬ 
neur. He deala In travel. in¬ 
surance. finance, shipping and 
many other things. This week 
he had to ship 4 pregnant 
sheep to S. Africa, so ha needs 
a rosily good Sec./p-A. with 
n souse of humour. Age 21- 
30. 

Salary £2.300 plus perks. 

rung BsJJyimn Phillips. 
Special Appointments Division 

of ADvqnturo. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
Experienced lady required 

far part-time secretarial do ties 
with small unit engaged in 
research and specialist careers 
advice in South Kensington. 
Honrs and salary negotiable, 
but not leas thou 15 hours per 
woefc. £1.000 p.a. Generous 
holidays, relaxed atmosphere. 
Telephone 584 7397. 

HELLO, MONDAY I The grizzly 
day 1 We have top P.A./SecaT. 
top Admin.. Ratal!. Marketing, 
etc. Take stock of what you have 
got—-wc don't say that the grass 
is always greener elsewhere, but 
U you honestly think M could be 
come and see us. YouTl get an 
honest answer i Have a nappy 
toy ! Joan Komlo personnel, 155 
Parte Street. W.I. 01-408 fUlti/ 1 

NWIO 6SB. 01-969 5001 

WELL KNOWN MAGAZINE 
needs a 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

with an Inquiring mind and an 
interest In people and tbalr 
problems. Unusually interesting 
and absorbing fob. 

£3,900 PLUS 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

THE COST OF LIVING IS 
RISING! 

WHY DON'T YOU T 

. . 2.500 + L.Vj. 
Working as shorthand Secre¬ 

tary to senior parmer in patent 
work, young and Blandly firm 
of aoUctCor*: Holbom ares. 

Mrs. Flack. 342 3691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY. 

_ /Legal Division) 
31-35 High Holbom. W.C2 

SOLICITORS^ 
SECRETARIES 

TWO SHORTHAND 

SECRETARIES 

for general practice. . Salary 

around £2.000 par annum, 

272 5241 

YOUR MATURITY wUl be anpre- 
ttoted ae an experienced PA./ 
Seortaiy u ypp ara intalUgont 

fETASg WH" APSSA 
£2-4o°- 

OUT OF ROUTINE—BS 
Maty to 2 personnel offtcera 
large W.J co.—lota of phone 
and contact with people and 
prospects of promotion. 

IS. Rand. 499 7080. 

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR. Young 
go-ahead company promoting 
holiday travol requires personality 
Secretary/PA. Client contact. 
Free holiday. West End offices. 
£2.000. Bond St- Bureau 499 

P-A. SECRETARY ‘ 

For Interior Design Office 
The successful applicant 

must hero the ability to 
organise and taka on the 
responsibility - at running the 
Design Office. Typing ability 
casern] al- 

The Tight person will have 
the opportunity of transferring 
to our Maritime Division, doing 
salon Reception work on one of 
the LUXURY CRUISE SHIPS. 

Minimum salary £1.900 p.a. 
according to experience. 

Pieaso 'phone or write for an 
appoint to; 

PETER HARRIS. 
PERSONNEL MANAGER. 

STEINER PRODUCTS LTD.. 
STEINER HOUSE. 

66 GR05VEN0R ST., 
LONDON. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-493 1144 

NEWHAM RIGHTS 
CENTRE 

WANTED: a Jack of all 
trades to work In a law/rtnhis 
centre in Newham. Must bo a 
competent ahorto*nd.'aadto 
typist, willing to da reception/ 
Interview worK. plus molt A 
■mall switchboard, help in the 
general admlal'-frnrtnn ot the 
office end bo willing to dosage 
in some project work and 
attend some evening meetings. 

If this hard but satisfying 
Job appeals to you. would you 
contact Lesley Kendall. Durn- 
11 ig Hall. Eariham £rov». 
Forest Gaia. London E.7. 01- 
555 0142. ext. 38. 

Salaries under review. 4 
weeks holiday. Flexible hours. 

BRIGHT, ADAPTABLE 
SECRETARY 

in her seriy 20s required for 
Director of smell P.R. ftsuv lit 
S.W.l. interesting, and varied 
work. P.R. experience not 
essential: c. £2.000. 

01-222 4556 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

to assist 
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

or expanding group of compan¬ 
ies In the City. Very little 
figure typing. IBM setf-corroct- 
lng typewriter, 3 weeks holl- 
dav. I—Vs., pension schema. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

NEW MERGBPBB-BBB 
450 8EL. Metallic-red. black 

leather..Electric ran roof. 
_ 450 SL. Black, black leather. 
Air conditioning. tinted glass. 
-■550 _SE. Metallic gresb, 
beige. Tin led a lose. 

280 SE. Dan btua, dardi- 
mcht. 

250 Ante. Bins with blue. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Pax« Aw.. W.ll 

TeL 01-727 0611 

JENSEN 
Aug., 1973. new coodlLion. All 

axbas, silver gray, black roof, 

5.800 miles. 

£5,850 

TeL: 032 627 660 

JAGUAR XJ12L 
ONLY 3,300 MILES 
Long wheel base. m " 

«» amonuiac, , 4-*poaker 
stereo and radio, electric win- 

aim, superb 
condition. Genuine mllasge. 

£5.260 

Phone 01-486 4466. Ex. SO 
weekdays or 01-455 7805 
svgs.-weekends. 

1966 BRISTOL 409 

Luxurious 4-eeeter cxecutivo 
sports saloon, aluminium, two 
Ions blue body, leather uphol¬ 
stery. 97.CHJO miles, suporbly 
maintained, by Bristol, -all bcis 
available. 

Phone for appointment and 

TO85 4afisf- ^ 

1874 „ march, Sliver Shadow 
(4,500 utiles) • 4-doar Saloon, 
silver mink. Immaculate. 
£11.950. view London or Bourne¬ 
mouth. phone: 01-440 6480 or 
Bournemouth 66601. 

Salary a 
Please 

Usher, a 
view. 

L-Vs.. pension 
7 negotiable, 
ase teXeohons 
■. 348 7971, for 

ina L. A. 
-for an tnter- 

JACUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS 
Ail Models. Choice or colours. 

S2 RfnB 

PRESTIGE POSITION (or sonar girl 
os Secretory to Managing Director 
and Company Chairman of timber 
co. in Mayfair. Speeds not Wally 
Important but tmmaculals 
presentation and pleasant per¬ 
sona Uiy a must . Own of nee. 
hours 9-5. L-Va. and salary 
£3.200+ nog. Tel. Miss Torer. 
492 6757. Nn-Typa. 

WWW fa COUPS 1970. GjmutoB 

IOC 
crrROEH EXPORT. Tax free per- 

SEgCgSE* Normans. 

RANGE ROVER 1974. 5.500 miles. 
White. radio. £2,550. Curzon 
Motors, OX-446 1959. 

W.l. Advertising Agency needs a 
bright capable Secretary With ini¬ 
tiative. good speeds and sense of 
humour to assist on a variety of 
accounts. Friendly office, salary 
around £1.900. Tel.: Carol 
Robinson. 499 5331. 

CAREER GIRL. Secretarial Division 
finds intelligent women Jobs with 
responsibility. Interest and the 
opportunity to prograaa along 
their chosen career paths. Contact 
Sue O'Connor. 493 6982. Career 
Girl Ltd.. 13/14 New Bond St.. 
W.l. 

^Mcoi9^e!^2ftsUlflWt Sear? **^5^^irtnI orffiiaUtoffi ARCHITECT North Kensington 
20 plus. Shorthand essnn- BaBnr St. Audio typing, requints Secretary /Bookkeeper, 

ARYL BRAHMS 

£3,000 P.A. 
American 

from U io2 p.m. 

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT con¬ 
sultants in W.l Muk a Hurt-class 
Secretary for the senior 
Partner—age lnunat. £3.300 plua 
L.Vs. Rand. 499 8401. 

-AY THE FOUNDATIONS to a good 
career in Property as P.A./Secre¬ 
tary to the M.D. of a very small 
Kensington Co. with a very 
mpndls^te^iww;. £2.000+. 

SPAM ISH /ENGLISH' Secretary. 
Spanish shorthand. South West 
London. Small friendly crowd. 
£2.000 neg. Merrow Any.. 656 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES—Why 
not try a small agency which hn« 
the time to discuss yotir personal 
needs and can offer highly paid 
Jobs throughout Central Loudon ? 
London Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

HL GOOD for Complexions ? Yea. 
yau’n be Tf>sy cheeked earning 
£2.500 as secretary to tho Man¬ 
ager of the European department 
of n S.W.l Oil Co. 4 weeks 
holidays too. Rand 580 4545. 

SECRETARY to Chairman of Ameri¬ 
can learned jocioty. Knowledge 
French useful. Interest In politics. 
To £2.500. Merrow AgV.. 636 
1487. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 8787 
Lex for Dalntiere, 01-902 8787 
Los for Triumphs. 01-902 8787 
,Le* for Rovers. 01-902 8787 

dTRoCK 5 pedal Offar on all 
models, also personal export 

011 
ALL ROVERS and Land-Rovers 

Motor*' 
BRISTOL 411. July 1975. tO m. 1 

6.3 enable. Rsgal rad. 4,000 

%8tUI7881 own*r* *7*905- raone 
S. G. SMITH offer a largo selection 

of now and used Mercedes-Benz 
cars _ for Immediate delivery.—. 
Tol 01-778 3352. 

B.M.W. 2500. May 1972. 21.000 
miles, whlle/roynl brue uphol¬ 
stery, 1 owner. Fully suppliers 
malnuined. £1.300. Tel. Welwyn 
Garden. 34868 allor 6 p.m. 

1ST REGD. MAY. IQ74- Citroen 
DS 33 Pallas. E.F.I. finished In 
Blue Lagoon with Blue Jersey 
cloth upholstery, Recorded mile¬ 
age 6.000—£3.695. TsL: Euro- 
cars (London; Ltd., 01-263 
2728/9. 

WANTED 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
Alter the election result It Is 

obvious that the Rent Act is 
hers to stay. We would like to 
make the position as clear as 
we can: If you are an Owner 
Occupier you ore O.K. If you 
Uve in your house you are O.K. 
If yon lot to a for cl oner, you 
s>re. to principle. O.K. And now 
for the English tenant: It has 
been possible to go to the Rent 
Tribunal for a long time. Very 
few people take advantage. Why 
should the position change now? 
Our Clients are reliable reanon- 
slble people. They are onllkelv 
to lot us or you down. Do have 
the courage to stay In business, 
and please give us credit for 
good Judgment after many 
years ** In office •*. 

We are now waiting to hear 
from you. 

Mrs S. E. Ferrier 
Farrier Sc Davies. 01-584 

5232. 

6 Beauchamp Place. s.W.s. 

LANDLORDS 

HELP 
Bankers. Diplomats and In¬ 

ternational executives are 
queueing for REALLY goad 
flats end houses In central 
London. 

If your property Is available 
please ring Knights bridge 
Apartment*. 381 23&T- 

LANDWAY SECURITIES 
235 0026 

AMiM1 ,w* 
E.g. MAGNIFICENT designer 

decorated 3 bed. 3 bath, o 
recent, house in Holland Pfe. 
Roof terrace. garden and 

®*IJ?RGE ELEGANT Family 
house. 6 beds.. 3 bath, with 
breakfast room opening on to 
paved oar-den. 

Contact ns Immediately for 
more Information on these and 
many other properties. 

MICHAEL MANNING & 
PTNRS. 

Belgravia, unfurnished: a 
fine period bouse with elegant 
well pro portioned rooms, near 
Be I Bravo Sq,, 5 bod rooms. 3 
reception rooms. 3 bathrooms, 
kitchen, laundryroom. c.h., 
£150 p.W. 

59 South Audley St.. W.l 
01-495 8844 

A PIED-A-TERRE 
BY THE RIVER 

Superb London base for busi¬ 
nessmen /diplomats wiUUn _5 
minutes of the _Clty at St. 
K a ihartne- By-T» e-Tower. 1/3 
bedroomod service apartments 
with racept.. beautifully fined 
kitchen. 1-2 bathrooms. C.H.. 
Colour T.V., entryphone, con¬ 
tinental breakfast, maid and 
cleaning service lncludod. 
01-481 2809 anytime. 

OFF BROMPTON RD. Large quiet 
studio. furnished. bath-Wc. 
kitchen, access ihroagh private 
house. Stogie person. ‘Fauna cou¬ 
ple. Rent £35 o.n.o. weekly. In¬ 
quiries must guote employers. 
Ban* reference and last landlord. 
Box 2658 D. The Times. 

AROUND TOWN PLATS 

130 HOLIAND^PARK AVE.. 

HOLLAND PARK.-—Snpwtoly 
fitted 3-room flat In famous 
garden square, brand new K. A 
B. Flue Country antiques. 
Highly rsc. £55. 

HAMPSTEAD NWS.—1. 2. 
A 5 bed flats tn brand new 
ctmversion. stylish, au new 
lumishinas and decor. From. 
£30 to £65. 

NR. AMERICAN SCHOOL- 
Ideal family flat.—3 beds, 
Sirdcn. full c.h. Avail. 5ih 

ov. £50. 

SWT.—4 bod. 2 bath, large 
mansion block, luxury flat, 
super for entertaining. Short 
Jet. £80. 

ST. MARY ABBOTTS. V8.— 
Elegantly equipped and lur- 
nishod 4 bod. 2 bath family 

Rcc*esniS!I°' -ouW# garage. 

We an Central London’s 
specialists in Long and Short 
term lets and this ilu repre¬ 
sent* only a selection from our 
HHEL. eurranuy 

01-239 0033 

I*9po WORDS are all you need . . . 
u you Irani ihr right ones, 
unpuarama'9 cuuracs jrr aar- 
ri«||y dimignrd for businMamep 
French. German. Japanese and all 
malar languages. SJPsU Mall, ur 
74. Chnapsidc. E.C.2 for all 
ehqulries. please ring 930 7697. 

GENERAL SECTION 
5^,?., Evening classes m 
JSSS1 tot on live 

flJr March.-April exams.— 

352*9876°n,nan 'lDottward- 01* 

SERVICES 

“WJ NEXT JUNE 7 A end ti 
study. 

Wtartais London. Frcoli-n: 
nuin aublcr'l u«o 

common Entrance.-ra.b.’t i.-icq 

VOCATION Ai. GUIDANCE for all 
Career and Educational decisions, 
j-rae brochure: Carver Analysis. 
90 Gloucester PL. W.l. 01-V55 
5452. 24hrs. 

oadcasting 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU offers you 
the., beat temporary secretarial 
staff. Please ling. Elizabeth Nott¬ 
ingham. 584 Oo4o. 

aspeare’s Julius Caesar up-dated by John Bowen becomes Heil Caesar, now 
d from an earlier three-part version into a single play (BBC2 9.25). Hughie 
1 parades the winners of his talent-spotting show (ITV 6.40). Sid James in 
This House takes a sardonic view of a gypsy’s warning (ITV 8.0). Panorama 
ts sceptical grip on current affairs (BBC18.10). Day-time viewing includes 
. (Gang Show) Reader remembering Al Capone for Pebble-Mill (BBC11.0), 
Conway with Jimmy Young (ITV 2.0), Jane Asher doing a stint in Jackanory 
14.30) and a new cartoon dog (BBC15.40).—L.B. 

EXPERIENCED partner’s Secretary 
rpatored Small friendly surveyors 
,fcrnV *i**nge- 
ment. 629 5002. 

0 ant. You and Me. 
Anno Domini. 12.55, 

», Pebble MUL 1.4S- 
!ley. 2.40, Film: Mrs 

Boys <1962), with 
Harrison, Lionel Jcf- 
oa Dors.* 4.00, Flay 
L2S, The WombJes. 
fcaaory. 4-45, Blue 
■10, John Craven's 
1. 5.20, Screen Test. 
»rt>. 
vs. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
me Mothers do 'ave 
L 

irs. 
KRama. Report on 
Isdc children. 
vs. 
o: Night of the 
ina 11964). with 
lard Burton, Ava 
dner, Deborah Kerr, 
Itfon.* 

is. . 
Case of Eliza Anti¬ 

ng ; The Trial. 
jAVeather. 

. ' ’ > 00-8-50 pm. 
- “ i -' Scotland. Nationvv-.i-'. 

. Muirs 
TNBRN IRELAND- 

* it. Sc duo around Six. 

ua. 3.30. HouxocaU. 
h« Mouse Thai imorejf 
■vtivra, Pavw 
i *Jt5. TJuuncs. 5.20, 
L S.fiO. News. 6.00. 
pay. 6,45. Thames, 
fn Flavour. 11.00, Late 
’[11-35. The 61s Break 

a 1.33. Ulster nows 
■30, Thames. 2.30, 

3.oo, nim: Abbott 
Go to Mara." 4-25. 
.The CtiwrdM Scrno, 
6-00. ctv Reports, 
riridge Family. 6,45. 
30, Monday Night. 
Jhg on a anoretirwo. 

i nn wiiitnoaks of 

i,20 pm. Grampian 
_,<• 1.30. Thames. 
■ao Farmer lakes a 
Betty urable. Dali; 
brim* miles'. John 
,Jhames. gjtO. Ono 
luner. A.sn. Nhm. 
« NowJTT.OIL ?Sno 
S“i’s Thsjura. 
■ V;00, Mora Math- 
KltJL Ttw WtiUa- 

im, Prayors. 

i; i-9S.Nl. Anglia 
Jjtoiro. 2-30, iiouSu*- 
H?1; _Mr, and Mrs Uo 
to Deal Area-. Jr. 

B'ali TJU Your 
22!?*. News. 

•SSiHn Thames, jniemewii! Dr 
■QBSusr^Il4ny 

BBC 2 
7.05-7.30 am. Open Dniversii^*: 
Maths : Matrix Approach. 11.00- 
11J5, Play School. 3.00 pm, 
Man at Work. 330-3JS, Use 
Your Head. 5.25, Open Univer¬ 
sity* : Linear Maths; 5.50, 
Maths—Galois .Theory ; 6.15, 
Open Forum; 6.40, Math* 
Foundation. 
7.05 On the National Health, 

part 3: Can we still 
afford it ? 

7.30 Newsday. Enoch Powell 
interviewed. 

7.45 A Taste of Britain: From 
Land and Sea—Norfolk. 

8.10 The Waltons. 
3.00 Call My Bluff. 
9.25 Play: Hell Caesar, by 

John Bowen, with 
Anthony Bate, John 

» Stride, Frank Middle- 
mass, Geoffrey Bayldon, 
Peter BowelL 

11.00 News. 
11 JO-1135, Robert Powell 

reads Far in a Western 
Brookland (from a 
Shropshire Lad), by A. 
E. Housman. 

Border 
12.00. Thames- 12-30 mg, ShWey’s 
World. 1.00, News, n.25, Borera 
News. 1.30. Thame*-3-00. MCMU- 
un and Wire. Ttxama*. 5JO. 
24howQ|SR. fiiSOi NOWS. B*OQi 
flS«S*fews. 6.15, Th. Protenora. 
6.45. Thames. ^ 10-30. . Film: 
licemcd xo Kill, vdih Tom Adams, 
fcwcustoppnot: Veronica Hutsl 
12.15 »m. Border News. 

Tyne Tees 
SiFs!SS: MM 
Bflrii Home, with Donald O’! 
Janet Leigh. 4.25, Thame*- 
ShovrariP. 5,50, News. — , 
Today. 6.40, Police CalL 6.AS 
Thames. 10.30. Encounter. 11^15 
The Greatest Fights Of the CtnttWV 
Frazier v ems.Ti.as. Nows. 11^5 
puce Stymd Our Umlcrstanning 

Granada 
12.00pm, Thames. 1-20, 
Nature's Window. 130, 
Thames. 5.00, Film, Nine 
Girls.* 4^15, Thames. 5-20, 
Brian Keith. 5J0, News. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6-40, Thames. 
10.30-12.15am, Film, Maratret 
Rutherford and Ron Moody tn 
Murder Most Foul-* 

Thames 
12.00, Rainbow. 12-IS pm, Sally 
and Jake. 12.30, Mr and Mrs. 
1.00, News. 1JZQ, Lunch time 
Today. 1-30, Emmerdale Farm. 
2.00, Jim’s World. 2^0, Good 
Afternoon i 3.00, Film, Ensign 
Pulver, with Robert Walker, Jr, 
Burl Ives, Walter Matthau. 
435, Clapperboard. 4S5, The 
Swiss Family Robinson. 5.20, 
Me and the Chimp. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.40 Opportunity Knocks! 
7.30 Coronation Street 
8.00 Bless This House. 
8.30 World in Action. 
9.00 South Riding. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Film, Dead or Alive, 

with Alex Cord, Robert 
Ryan, Arthur Kennedy. 

12.10 am. Pray for Peace. 

Westward 
12.00, Ttoamns- 1.20 pm. V«w4 
News. 1.25. A Story txom America. 
1 -3o, Thames. 2.so, ydo» lor 
Health. 3.00, Lookuifl ior an 
Answer. 3-OS, Film? A Crv to too 
Night, with navmond Suit. Edmond 
O’Brien. _ Natiup wood. * 4.25, 
Thantoj. S-20. I Dream of Jeannle, 
fijo, News. 6.00. westwardiDiaiy. 
e.ao. Sports Dcak. 6.45. Thames. 
1039. Woetward News. 10.35. A 
Place In HlatoiY- Noreldi. ,11.05. 
Theatre of Stars. 12.00. Failh. fca 
Life. 

ATV 
12.00pm, Thames. 1J»0, Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk. 1.30, Thames. 
3-00, Fflm, Odongo with 
Rhonda Fleming, . Macdonald 
Carey * 435, Thames. 530, 
Anna and the King. 530, News. 
6.00, ATV Today. 

6.45, Thames. 1030, Citizens’ 
Rights. 11.00, Firehouse- 1130, 
George Canty. 1135-12.00, 
Romantic v. Classic Art: Millet. 

Southern 
12.00pm, Thames. 130, South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 230, 
Houseparty. 3.00, Film: He 
laughed Last, Frankie Laine, 
Anthony Dexter. Lucy Marlow. 
435, Thames. 530, Wait Tin 
Your Father Gets Home. 530, 
News. 6.00, Day b7 Day. 6.45, 
Thames. 1030, Police Surgeon. 
11.00, The Unguarded Moment. 
1130, Southern News. 11.40, 
Guideline. HAS, Farm 
Progress. 12.15am, Weather. 

Yorkshire 
12.00. Thames. 1.20 pen. Calaotor 
Ncwi. 1.30. Thames. 3.00, Film- 
WaOdM Jto Baby Back Homo, with 
Donald,. O'Connor. Janet Union. 

^ ”-as- 

PEER OP THE REALM needs Part- 
llma P.Ai/Soc.. 40-lsh. In City. 
In lores tin h job, Jots of scope for 
tavolvement and client contact. 
Savolr falre, weti-educalpd and 
good formal skUU essentiaL 
Hoars neg. butpref. 10.30-4.30. 
& toys. £2.000.0.3. L.V.. 3 
weeks' hols._Joyce GutoeM ■ 
Bureau. 589 8807. 

ADMIN. /RECEPTION. 18+. 10 
assist Radio Programme Coor¬ 
dinator. Ple*so_ ring for explicit 
details. 734 5266. Gl. 

INSPIRED.YOUNG SECRETARY for 
Ad. Company. W.l. Good 

1 LonB ACTe- 
□IR ECTOR'S SECRETARY E.C.3. 

age 50-55. • M«x*t be xcU 
proomed/dressed /spoken and un¬ 
derstand merchant banking. 

“S- ag'S'S: 1 LOT" 
SECRETARIES urgently required Hot 

senior positions, some bmnauai. 

ra38s sSs.Aw- 01'aa6 a«96' 
SECRETARIES 'interested tn Social 

Welfare. Positions now avsHablo 
to several La a don areas. Salary at 
18 £2.016. at 40 + S2.816. Call 

i now. 836 5924. Ju*r the Job. 
INVOLVEMENT and opportunity are 

Sours In tills young, rest develop- 
ig printing company, tost knows 

now to reward initiative and 
responsibility. As P.A./Secretary 
you will help toy Managing Direc¬ 
tor In a variety of Interesting 
■ways toal include reception, cus¬ 
tomer liaison and learning to do 
preliminary estimates, as well as 
running toe office In the boss’s 
ahsence. £2.500. Call Pamela 
Crtffltha. 734 0911. Drake Per- 
sonnet^ 235 Regent Street. Lon- 

CHT°tIhto,1top gear as secretary 
to marketing manager in large 
International Company with pres¬ 
tige offices SAT.l. Lots of opuor- 

MORCAN +8 wanted for cash. 989 

ROLLS-ROYCE 8s BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

FOR BALE 

NEW 

AND UNREGISTERED 

OFFERS INVITED 

01-568 0530 

FERRIER A DAVIES.—One or Lon¬ 
don's least pompous, agents—will 
get you » furnished flat or 
house In 24 hours l—-Almost—-r, 
Beauchamp Placo. S.wTs. 584 
523S. 

HAMPSTEAD. 2 luxury houses. 6 
bedrooms. 5 rec., 3 baths, superb 
kitchen, garden.. £110 p.W.: 5 
beds.. 2 rec.. bath. W.C.. garden. 
£65 p.w.—Upfriond. 491 7401. 

UNFURNISHED 

PART/FULLY FURNISHED 
New flats at Norihwood. 3 
mins. Underground. 25 mins. 
Baker 5c. 5 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
lounge 'diner, luxury kitchen. 
From £55 p.w. 

LIPFRIEND & CO., 491 

7404 

w.l.. Regent’s Park. Pleasant 
spacious, quiet, fully furnished 
flat. luxury block. 3 bcdSj. 2 
rocepta.. k. and b. 3 W.c.*. Party¬ 
ing. £67 p.w. 6 months min.-— 
7y4 5065. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Serviced holi¬ 
day flats available to Belgravia. 2 
wu.-S months. S/C. flats, from 

Sf-S^a&S/ 
366B. 

SUPERIOR FLA 

OFF RUSSELL SQUARE. ElWant 
fully (urnishod modern baisbny 
flaL 1 recept./diner. 1 double. 
1 single bedroom, k. and b. £66 
p.w. tad. Tel. 01-657 1506. 

able and required for diplomats 
and executives. Long/short lets. 
AJI areas. Unfriend Co. 499 

with 3 bed.. 1 recent, k. & 2 b., 
£75 A a total Graham Lid.. 

extensive range Flats/Houses 
wanted and to Ipl Long/short 
term.—UA.L.. 957 7884. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

?}2L- “grrto'B Sui t or acces- 
fSy^TSUJ’ at lowest cost. 

oS^S^l1 L,pn,J1,B 5nrDlus 
37 Oxford St., ti l 457 5711. 

wisim. are fomal wear 

antiques collector 
buys for highest prices Weap¬ 
ons. ivories, furniture, clocks, 
bronzes, brass, copper, sliver, 
pewter, china and gloss and all 
curios. 

tVHie details to Mr. D. 
Robertson. J2 Great Newport 
Street. Leicester Square. Lon¬ 
don V.C2H 7JA. 

BOYD A BOYD tncornorattoa 
Hawk as ft Co., personalis In¬ 
spected flats and" .houses tor 
rental. Prices from CoS to £200. 
584 6865. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Shadow. 1970. 
sand/tan. 18.000 mis. only. 
Absolutely pertecL £7.250. Tel.: 
B84 2600 ' day). 491 7766 
taro.). 

ROLLS-ROYCE *M’ Rea. Cardinal 
Red. Beige leather. 5.600 miles. 
As new. £11.250. Phone 788 
7684. 

RUC- »*• «n. 
“K “to. oecjtneincal designs 
all over. Navy bacKgrounti. 
Pgriaci condition. £25*?.—-L25 

SALE new pianos.. yim*t 
SSI5^1. ST Becnsioin Vairuiu. 
Knighi, Kemble, etc. Jacques 
Samuel Plano.. i-i2 Ldgwaiv 
Road. If.2. Q1-T25 tidlB? 

PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS. — 
xylophone, timpani, drums, mu. 

i«nu»,c»ini. in 
good condlUon, Fcl. ui-u5o 1265. 

o to^uttiui Bohumlan 
ra^glass. 8 arms: LoJ—.-.a-,. 

Plv£.2lHL jSJo*ln Sirohmengori.— 
XP5SL *0o<i condiutin + 2a rulls, 
£100 O.ILO. Tel. 01-449 2507. 

WATCH 1 Bet. gold Omega Ocvlllq, 
Sf?6- KT1 ® months ago. Uuuit- 
dlate offers, tot. ui-22i> s65m. 

Radio 

5.00 uni News. Simon Bales, t 
7.00, Nml Edmonda. U.OO, Tony 
□lackbum. 13-00. Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pm. David Hamilton. 5.00, 
Rosko. 7.02, Fred Spin. 7JO- Alau 
Dell. 8.02, Humphrey Lniettan-T 
10.00, Bob Herriq- i 73.00. Now*, 
13.06 am, NlglU Ride, v 3.00. 
Nows. 
1 Stereo. 

5.00 am. Radio 1., 7.03. ..Terry 
vvuqaxi. i (8.27. Racing Bulletin, i 
9.03, Pete Murray, t M 0.30, Wag. 
?oners’ walk, i 11.30. Jimmy 
dung. 1.45 did. Ricochet, i 

2.02, Tony Brandon. 4.15. Wag- 
ggnere1 Watt. «.30, Sandi Junes, r 
6.02, Sam Costa. > 0,45, Suaria 
Dash. 7.02. Radio 1. 10.02. John 

HTV 
12.00. Thamos. i.2S pm. Fable. 

3^8: rsanb c^&d 
ksL ®(. -Ma4Hj25.B1‘s«, 
.ken. Stare ta tho WnsL 5.50 

M>ws!6a?3l^yS 
HTV cxceoi: u^22-0.«5 pm. this Is 
tbe West Utis Week. 

Dost. 7-02. Radio 1. 10.02. John 
Dunn. 1X00-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

* 00 am. Nows. 7.05, Handel. 
_ Gorrottc. I 8.00. News. 8.03 

Falla. VtUa-Lebos. Altanl*. orcL 
Arbas.1 8.00. Now*. 8.06. Chari os 
vk&.i 10.00, Talking about 

7.30.. Beccham’s nro-War Mozart. 
8-30. SchoenDorg's Moses and 
Aaron. Art 1. 1 5.30, Tho Back or 
Cod; readings. 9.50. Alosaa and 
Aaron. ACt £. t 10.5o, The Texans 
of to* Latin World. 11.25, Plano 
recital. Schubert, r 11.55-12.00. 
News. 

6X0 am. News. 6.22, Faming. 
6.40, Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
6.55. Woather. 7.00, Mows. 7.35, 
yport*desk. 7.36. Today’s Papers. 
7.45. Thought far Oie DW, 7-50. 
navel News. 7.55, Weather. 8.00. 
News. &2S. bporrpdoek. 8-85. 
loday a Papers, 8.4S. A Gun lor 
Sale. 9.00. News. 9.05, Richard 
Baker. 10.00. News. I0.06.wiid- 
iiro. t0J3O, Service. 10.45, Siory. 
11.0a. Now*, il.fi. Any Questions? 
11.50. Ahnauncsmcau. 12.00. 
Nows. 12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
12.27, Dosert Island Discs. 12-65. 
Wostiinr. 

1.00 The World at One. 1-30, 
The Archers. i.45. Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mather. 3.00, 
Nows. 3.05, play: Flash Point. 
4.35, story Time: A Ran of 
Swords. 5.00. PM Rgports. 5.55. 
Weather. 

6,00. News. 5.15, Just a Mtaote. 
0.45, The Arcttera. 7.00, News 

Drake Personnel! _ 233 Regent 
Street. London. W.l. 

K4JCB UP TO VOUH BOSSE5. 
Reattr suoer position W an inter¬ 
national Cosmetics company for a 
secretary to assist a happy team 
to luxurious offices, w.l. Good 
prospects of moving onward ««d 
upward wlihta toe group, salary 
negotiable with review soon. Ring 
Victoria Hay. 734 0911. Drake 
HDTBonnei. 325 Regent Street 
London. W.l. 

V/SrST PHO ART GALLERY requires 
Secretary, one regular day a 
weeh and occaslnnal- hoilfloy 
relief. Might suit married woman 
wnh lnierriit in patating. Ring 
01-499 1800. 

GRADUATE with some Secretarial 
experience for Social welfare. Girt 
■■eking lob tavulverocmt. 
Q.OOO.—To Is on Staff Bureau, 
784 0108. 

MOTOR CARS 

ROVER 3.5_COUP6. 1973. 1 
owner. 16.000 miles only, radio, 
immaculate condition, lull his¬ 
tory. £3.i$6. Ring Lex. 01.902 
8787. 

CITROEN TRACTION AVAMT 11B. 
1952. good condition, painty ora 
and chromes renewed. Price 
6,000 francs. Louvlcaux. 60 ron 
de Polopne. 9-5600 Autnoy sons 
S«la. France. Tel.: 929.38.27 
from S -Vi p.m. 

NEW MORGAN 4/4 available. CLM 
959 2917. 

ROVER 3.5 SALOON. 1970. Ettri- 
leni condition. £1,075. CLM 959 
r-it-r r 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

MUSIC, t 
ScEuberi 

10.30. Jorroa 

Td, Bull. Tomxma.1 11 

ifehte. JSBCTSUjg^ 
“’-•ssa- ’-^s c*Jsn*sa‘Si b.T 2.00. The. - 

rana: part a. Paul 
ion' worm Man. ■ 

I! Schubert G 
1 4.00, 

Bach.f -iw. 
?und. 1 6-35. Pled Piper. 1 
tomewara Bouud. 8.06 

6.10, Homeward 

Jld- 
r-ieo riper- 1 g*4S. 

Homeward Bouud, 6.06. News. 
6.10, Homeward QOUx-d. coittinuad. 
6.30. total's Happened to too Town 
Hall 7 7.00, Til Como os. 

Dcak. 7.30, The Moon s A Saloon: 
David Nluun reads from his autobio¬ 
graphy. 8.00. Play: the land of 
Promlso. 9.30. KeJnidsscopo. 0-58. 
Weather. lO.OO. Tito World Tonighi. 
10.46. A Book at BcdUineiTbe 
Conatant Nymph. 11-00. The Ftaan- 
dai World Tcmjflht 11.75. The 
Second Mltiennium: /now series]. 
11.30. Neff. 11-51-11-54, Inshore 
forecast. 
BBC Radio London, local and 
national news, enlerUirononl. soon, 
music. 94.9 VHF 206 M. 
London Broadcasting, 24-hour nows 
and information station, 97.3 VHF. 
437 M,' 
Capital Radio. 24-hour music, news 
and features Station. 98.8 VHF. 53V 
M. 

^ The 
Colour 
Centre 

For Ucolna’tVsnd video service 
Remo/Buy oPhSps VCR 
witii one of ihe latest sets. 
rWrtaUes and remote control 
Rental Tertps from! week 

64 Hgrrat Hi, Wi 01-723 4036. 
{naB-UHbleArch} 
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To place* an advertisement J" 
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01-837 33U 

10 .JLpMlnimonu Vaunt 
Art Exhibition* 
Business Nbtleo* .. 
Basinet* Servian . . 
O onto stlc Situation* 
E mortal nwent* . . 
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bagal Notices ■ ■ *3 
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SSn-ourlal and Cmtvrri ^ 
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ConilCOl 
Situation* Wanted 

Box no repllrs ttiouW ba 
add reset •> tot 

The Times. 
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SWSrsss 
yOll dO «Ol- 

DEATHS 
CH1PPS.—6oddenly on the gjg 

October. uw. at to 
Brook Cottage. Oatcol. Rewgg- 
Anthony iToniri. 
dear husband ot Andrctagu 
raihnr of Sanflra at* 

deaths 
JOI 

Kim oral pw^ 

-vaM£9CHa2 
Thunl*")- "HSJ“£gjSr al KM#- 

2&&S&Z: 
SssSw 
SBSSJSEjS SEsf »*»■ 

PETTY-—. mjoSp Drive. 

.*2K^JS5£ 

vo^iortK wedd»d»y. a** 

w&e&fiifrjgSF &£ 
JSTWjH* “Err?'~ * 
^■^swsg? 

personal columns 
also on pag® 23_ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

October. awvlca al^..—- 

Oxford SSvL6 RW^Ul0‘ *"' 
Reading aSK»16v October 197*. 

bfi- fe* Esfe- sE? 

icms^'^Pfih,'ortoBor. a**™ 

isssr-i,^'- i”mrs- 
□ A vifc to —On ° 1T^lospitaJ. j §2459. m 18Uv oct.. Tho 

S^«!MhErBSS2^ 
:it. sometime Rtt* 

Vestmln*ter 
of si. jsa’• • 

fuiiy. , H??nl^iicho‘fiB',» aiwdt. 

mU?* S^raLSTSSS; 
£m££irS» 
Carrion. jJjggSS"* ?Mldd!eKX) 

no ieiiw“-''_TL.i ana ox 
Arthty L~ Funsjrai at 

a.in- FltR**™ “95 Fulham Koed. 

Place. K^ES?0^01^; formerly W«r of 
Eaton sqnare. 

AShWp-ECO.. » odo- I 

El1***!® dana’ f but profarabg 

no"»Z®JSrtCWiwi. 
EtH?Ir^oW1H'iS^05SSS: 

“loT«lf-} of Btarjni ^J»«; 
daughter p °r jod'5 NU«* ArSdaQ- 

Service at 'JjJJhi,_ _ John Uia.^Bajjtet^Hi..--. 2 Q0 

■■ w S*£L % ■ nMmII Chronic Return nnio him. 
jwi. n. 

de 

births 
loth. 

And Michael 
■ Triairnni Denholm 

STwi?* by njtote CTBm3' 
twn. cal Rowem only- oetob„ 

ET&mA-» |$st£ 
VII Hospital. ..^^.“svbliChal- 
after a short Uln«». Davld 
loner ■ dfi^h,fpRCS. or Chlctu-a- 

of Stephen and M"S'wmar let- 
private. *’l^":1I,lSLn .Yf ™«lred1 

„no ’ffigiftai&"£?! 
&5ch rnnd. unoolo-* frn 

s^&asgs 

Dean „ . — 
Prrtumdnrv of si. and 

esS 
for CL«vy. 

srotilSjitcjiniW. 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 

ffissssai}S5Ss2S« 
are sMt to the following address. 

Times Newspapers Ltd-, 
Room 684, Fourth Floor, 
Salisbury House, 
London Wall, 
Finsbury Circus, 
London, EC2M oQQ- 

aU telephoned instructions ring 01-837 331L For 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

help THI AGED ChrUhtiM Cards: 

Vs 8°® 
fer^SSpl"o5i ofSHgMlgn; 

gnSn-Ttenl. sraH*. DE14 3LQ. 

| 

TOWER--^Tl 18th OCWWTi 
fCtnflZako iKlnQST^ 1 

rathS^of 
asr^fe-^Lr^wssag 

1974. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE WANT TED 

TED FOR No. 10 

TED AS OUR NEXT PRIME 
MINISTER 

to 

Wfwtti-SE? “Sd/ 'niMM no no flowers. 

HBfe-A, J&S. » 
COLBY.—On October 

uaaiallr ui 

of 
Lucy 

to 

Look for mm 

puce. London, s.w.j. 
orcatlv anprww*0®' iQth 

grant—At InwmtcM on 19Ui 

Tori, in a Mai,yam Nursing 

.iWoreasttr omutortam. 

fegrg5’*' * gAJS: 

husband of Nancy and fattier or 
SSrah and Christopher. Funeral 
arranflemenl® later. 

MEMORIAL seHVICE* 

"BBB- rS'KJSl’.TA'S^ 

fa^fers 

be held at St. Brides. Omi BOoetr 
at la.SO pm on Thursday 
ber. 2-Uh 1974. 

.. 

vrMPtCV _On Oclooer lhih 

intesjssFs 
•;wk%i ijssqs? * **"-ih-r 

__ on - 

nJSNtfk 
ncLober. 

HXhel uimeiine: D*m «n»U». 

"saw -;n„r 

■‘.»h 'npp Mow r »on i Edward 
i brother for 

s%st«»4S!raa ll no a.m 
Otiober. All All friends respec^u?,VlV 

MSSvg 

HAV-OOkTON.—jjOtt 

. u:h 
topher Fryenia 
riurlPt William>. < 
\ iciarU and Andrsw. 

vmsm£^; 
w°^h^sS«H&-Vio.o 

Sylvia and Pieter How 

HOR8URY.—°n l‘1 pSwr^' and 

siiiaS” » k.*» 
< M.iry Ellatlieth . 

»on 

vale, io Si. John 
Roihlnmurchua. 
pi Ci 

s.^ 

■ 06101 ber 23rd. at 2.00 P-n1 ■ iqH, 

81 *al,,b,Sd ®,rfepS wls 

RAPHAEL.—-On .fli'• Ro'nhanm- 

Inr Henl.iniln anil K.iriu I. 

ss.'ifffiiTS 

[S5”,!!J!r"BBS: =»”™- 
.HLANOER-OOVER.—on Oct,, l-th. 

in hosnllal. 

SSaiSSn^wCv.?.*. 
V.!S t« toMSS™^tmuwed later 

J^^^CS-aT^Manksieown rv 

SSi.E^ p"ri '0£.Aai 

lWh 

birthday 
NEIL MCMILLAN. HapiA LlSt^NlcK; 

S?&. pmilp. o< pf»m - 

Octo- 

If you agree, or wish 
support Uie flsht unUl »« harm 
20 minion who say " yas . 
reply to Lt.-Cdr. A. N. DUbop. 
r.N.. Bovonay Court. Windsor. 
Berks. e» Conservative Candi¬ 
da [B. Scunthorpe and Brian. 
Conservative wortar 
Un bride* and Beactautula 

In 

BRITISH HEART 
foundation 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
Into the causes, prevention smo 
treatment of disease — — 
heart and drcuUOon 
help- , Send 
Remember oi 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

exchange boat for 

PROPERTY 

Unable 
i pad h b£Z« JXSVl 

Marine. S, 

SsS.ws- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THIS MONTH’S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 

ESSESS" 
01-388 3590 Lawn * CntwU* 

daptftUw 

021-233 8302 Birmlnsbam' 
departures 

0553 51251 East Midland* 

holidays and villas 
gOUPATS AMP VILLAS 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COSTWIIH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 

MOR 
OCCAM HotrowraraoM: 

mui| 

^ ssr*1 aSs^lj^ is5SSS?^S«jb sir 

departurea 

Utl lllwli S * “^inTini ffU ■ 
MOSCOW, now irottt 

FRuo Gatvrick : 5 'SSSTm 
MOSCOW, now from 

Mat 
IBGnto’WSkm £20- 

BENIDORM. HOW uys. mi 
MAJORCA, now from El» 

sssras 
. subject 

coat changw- 

Wrtie BW 2694 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to B5 warKmdedMtburtlbJw 
plus^AdvancePurthaao Fjljjll* 
\o North F23Lm? fuH 

Afan 

•SSFSEE® 
ABantt) 

ALGEMASaO^A7S*«0M£89 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

worldwide JgQSSS Au*tralt«° 

Cant 
India. 

Eun 

jib mb,J»jr,r' "*■ 
tpnisxak HMJPAVS „ ro/Jrtw. 

■** - - 

KWh zSS°^sK"p^gS; 
iSK-7., !'S^ffiTSi 

an®-** ^ 

By London Express Services Ltd 

y For brochure phOM W-WW W»0/*«70 

mm 
?ilS'opro *V«y sat- 

a.nu-2 p-«t- 

_ss 
ATOL 

9.50 

WimerWaxnhi?,®*"* 

have a few wgbxs Off 
the TOWN THIS WINTER 

PICK YOOT CTlY FROM E27- 

WITS FALCON. HOUDA.YS 

Rome. 
Vienna or 

Berlin or Prague 
_ Lisbon. 

Copenhagen 

„-pago 
details, phone 
hours/7 da»» 
unite: 

«ui| m 
Anaafone) or 

U.K. and InlMnaOonal Office. INSTANT FLAT- |g|*“ “ JSSg 

1 WORLDOTgmONARY 

^ttgVW-^r-iss 

oOertnn B 

Athma from an »* days from 

js=SS5%4 
par Winter 

Thomson Holl 
25^0, 

THOMSON HOUDAW 

w- SKt^SnSfU^- 
■ATI-PHCSSLfSBfUKE,"BE' 

vau're 

Falcon - Twpat 
$sr A^^AYOL IIS B. 

JS'Sei «at change*- 

“^or%.t,,XT§ir,i^t‘,,B. 

wSSSct^ET1 '"wino 
-Few VBcaarlea 

Novamher- 
idemlmBtb. 

! DOJNC^.OTHIMG^^ CHlmflarmal 
01-730 ' 

In 

43 Bromjrtmi Raed£ 
Knights bridge. London S.W.3. 

CHRISTMAS AT-SEA 
FROM £70» 

£40 - 
a*. 

umimlt 

S?^S3 
p.vr. Pi 

. TeL C *) 
ttv. ' 

7-day break and 

HOLIDAYS AND' VII .LAS 
wouw 
hmera ATOL but I 

?o a^vUASliSnn Authority licence | 

number. 

J^aAdTeasrw«Mg 
S?Th. ■ Stefan 

siJMt ttSmyour Travel Agent, or 

STELP a LEIGHTON 
agencies ltd 

oq Rosebery Ave.. London. 
E.C.X. TeSuToi-a3f 8899 or 3* 

Bruton St-. w.x» 

In 

of the 
.. please 
donation. 

your WUL 

n lustra led Chriatmas Card and 
Gift Colour Brochure aovr 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept. T._ 

07 Gloucester Placj. 
Loudon. WTH 4DH. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

marriages 

irhham. * j^gffy-c-SSK 

^STV's. t"ZT3 ChrJno 

and ','lauqhter. NUOlJ 

m,M.SlaOTk 
..»er o o'clnc 

lo 

Or»"'!!*..,'w?Kicry'oClober 

\?r’. . . 
pi,ii ■>, i:iiciv-i. 

w 
,rcminw?Hosp»w 

travelair 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 

WHEN FLYING 

low. cori^re*^ 

. Se^flW«|B ^thbAM^ 
{p vLr ZAHlltlld &nd th« 

01-439 53TB. 

CJUha ATOL 109D 

diisttru tloiu* Of Europe- 

s>i?i wt-k- 
Srii,-?: Trie* 916167. 

will 

DEATHS 

uvlubcr. „.. 

BRADBURY.^n ^^^jvscloaf 
Liir ■ UffS^S%P°«n^d. 
lviry- "f J'.K'iStr or John end 

^v- 

das 
LATIMER 

24ih Oriobw a 
— At W*, 

home. 

rrtHH 
toilnirr. M.C.. ‘TB 

9SSfSSkJ&i^ 
10 which all 

i cmnetlon 

•the House of *'KrtCihlra. ^Tri. 
■'.rmvthnm-. BprK*nl1 
i '.rowlhntin® ..ai. 

aStoi 'sbs 
m Lduiatlun. 

■UL5TRODE■—‘',n ^4.’ uMCOfIlilV-: 

tM.i.n I'd t« 
l.nil"-, iro-no' 

t Sister 

her inanv "I.,,,, 
..ml 1 nunr .A.m- 

„. :|sis. 1 iinrrjl -.1 S\ Su Whl.^. 

Ju!?nffL"3&Y‘•J'-Mi . Ihl'-ne-nt at 
■■ili -.miiarv - .. 

LEWTH WAITE 
OrohhfJ.'-u i'"j.. Mayllew. 
nu]"m"and*iuneral Monday. 

brldnn 

in to m*" 
nisir NaJs. IroLinil. on 

ol. ann of the 

BSHar« 
tiorda ‘ 

the ReeM. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,821 

IN MEMORIAM 

TffilbCss¥Sd 

t\eres. 22-35 October. 1914. 

ASH. S. H. iOSCAR'. I" loving and 
most happy memory of 
dearest Daddy. October 21. 1976. 

DESERVES your support 

bJJL* pissrsin 

jLftSa.SS-oS. 

SSSEfe-T^T’ 

8ES tiS?a casune '«» thflt h* “ 
HetoSc«r found one Uke it. *> be 

AmWIM PO®1 ot PromUiet to be 

And^lby’ eternal summer* on his 

aged 22- 

need HOUSE NEARER 

LONDON ? SI 

Eg*»JSBR "c'SSunu'm- 

msy-^asiLj ssj 
^Uh gSSige and°vTalled garden. 

iSS,oSt<«w>®™!a Isolated, approx- E4j.OOO. 

Tel.: 01-940 5636 
funeral ARRANGEMENTS 

..- " - 
y-- 

’ J. If. KENYON LTD- 
V FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

>' Day and Nlghi Service. Private 
»* Chapels. 

45-47 Edo ware Road. W.2. 
j; 01-724 3277 

\i «K™,n;r«ThS?«"""',‘' 

4s 

ftylhe nee*/ »««} J®*1* Jttto“’t5 

John °MariUi.” {^50„h*wiABaAB 
*W»1 

ato AB-fc^a 

JfSS '5Sa^ot SSfl I3f«^ 

fiB3f4£5P'® tons you've evw had. 

or RUCHJI CARR.^KN^igK*.,D?ft 

£ S^.T.^VTBI6 

!P. forthcoming events 

~sW^3- on radla“on TuSSSy. 22nd October. 
30 5o74* Si Hoiyrrtoljy 

Hromntcm »«»&, P,",tan- ^ ’ lrr Doors open. 3.00 p.m. 

VOLUNTARY SERVICE m EWy-gWB 

eHar 
§3&4pK3s 
Itripthe Aged. 8 Denman SL. 
London. WlA sap. 

RS.* CHRISTMAS CARDS 

u™£Sf«u-ia goa?,s»«: 

P*£H-r? 'Mss’sS”'” 

r^StT TX1). Freepost- London. 
SWTY BYT. 

UNITED NATIONS 

«i CHILDREN’S FUND 
un- 
cto‘ Buy 1TN1CEF card* and Otve 
Lilly. moia than a 

V ;«• ESfM.1 7SS" vSSSS’ 

JE| |K7>JSK"Va-=“6,!SSS 
-sssfi, 

iW 

fly : rr costs 
LESS FOR MORE 

H. and aome deadim- 

PLY j IT COSTS LESS FOR 

2/3 PTOfeti Charobera. L19 

KHTI2 ttt _ - - 

JV3 Drydit' ChambMs. 

I BEST VALUE IN FAKES 

MOROCCO £67 

XMAS & NEW YEAR 
IN ROMANTIC EGYPT 

Still a few wqnpjaJ? &£ 

Bscap* «««r?o UJSBfSeS 
Winter and ^lyittrno- 
Babat. n w* ^ JibSiafor «- 

70 

®_3"4 
TuT for dSito. 

commod-tlon 

™th ruU board. • 

Pleas* ring Mrs. Uleam tor 
■ ■ dstaUa: 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

• COMMERCIAL 
CONTRACT CARPET 

LESS THAN HALF 
PRICE * 

^SsSrs^wtis& 

6imptCT tnd wicliur® wni tr»* 

Contract Division. 1* Acre 
Lane. London, SW.2. 
"ri*: 01-374 3823. 

\IP 

V 

STEVENAGE (0438J 815*86 
loves.). 

BEST VALUE'SKIING 

LEAVE BRITAIN 
BEHIND ! 

nvg advantage of gnat sM-fug _P«g E 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home/OJy®pia/FDm 

Secs 

20p-83p per sq yard 

-»«* -“JESS. B8SSS5ww,P Ot XB'-VqBbu-ysmH: 

‘"aSS* V Skln-«* 

Join - 

s^spas 
■erlsnd. Auaffta . 
prices you can afford. 

for colour 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

0^iaa&“AfoL522'8. 

departures twin 

PUobl* or writ* 
brochure 

JOHN MORGAN T«4VEL. 

A.B.T.A. ATOL OS3B. 

SKI—ANDORA—SKI 
CTh* Duty-Free Prlnciuallty) 

1 wtrtftm 
3 wanks from CW 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Now Zealand. 

board. 

ft.). gss: 
MedtteRonun aunstune. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Fiesdom Holiday* CATOL 432BI 

^h«ro.s.r 

12a 
OX-734 916X/C266/4344 , 

lAirims Agents) 

FARE BARGAIN 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 

SUNNY CRETE 
Single 

accepted. 

AMERICA 
all EXPENSES PAID 

CAMP AMERICA offer* **»; 
denxw and wa3i«l 
job for 9 www ^jm A® 
summer camp teach Lnp *R°J^ 

KaW^ 

w- S-i&r fiS: 

«inasjp*&£D- 

Backed by 20 years' 
experience. 

Also other destinations 
scheduled fUghte wUb 
teed departm-e*. No i 
or extras. Atal Travel 
Ovford Street. London. 
Tel. 437 1337/0949. 
Agent. 

[UUM 
i guann- 
lurcharoe 
i Ltd.-: 7l 

W.l. 
Airline 

IGA. Dept* 
cnioens Gate. London, 
or call 01-681 3235. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 

GENEVA AND BERNE 
Try one of our wlni-r wwfc 

ante :>J 
?«3.SS /^i"ndUl3VAk* « 
,o^qr also g™***- ^ 

ATOL *369 BC. 

•Siopovera Moscow. Tp*a»o. 
• HoltU. private /jdllHti, 
-Moscow Airport trauaTer. 
-Moscow Slgnisaelng Tour. 
•Ample shopping and sight¬ 

seeing. 

^Sed,*fllght. Faml^ 
.Kffrr™0: 

“«uSrr”‘ 
. XATA- ^TA- ATOL213BD 

IssrSb sswsrshK 

1^. °^q w iioJito. 
6 £iiw .jdStt Friday 8 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 

14.16 uabrtdu* _Road. Ealing. 
W.5. 

iGsr Paris alone ride Ealing ■ 
Town Halli 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London's leading sto 
Stem wuion* and Cords from 
p • £1.40 Vd. • 

aaoo.ooo of mode: 

49 hour (Wins service. 

255 New^inji*^- S'W'^ -'f. 

88AFUo^H^S'W'fi Tfi 
182 Upper Hhtirnnrd Rd. Werir 

01^7b‘2tW9 . 

Mod.-Bat. 9-6- Thura. 8 p.m. 
Salty Closing Wednesday 1 pjn. 

CARPETS 

animals and birds 

NAT. FLIGHT DECK 

i Airline AgenU* 

250 Grand BundJUB*. 

fesffif JSol 

pAii«. w4_j»» jgavjsT® parts. FriftF 

POINTRR BITCH PUPIff lWMlf' ® 

^tantaS?S{5w.^S®rt aii» Black..’white. 

dog JO 

18. *3 

48701. 

MJSfW ™p*«» 
lucky fw 

AND 

ffif 

lTSmil 
0356/&571/ | 

0274/0382. AlrBne Agents. 

Express Boyd, abta ATOL 373B. 

RING 

eS*£®Ett§ 
I?7 rSh>U square. London. 
w:c.l. lAlrtlne Agents.) 

6hawsa» 

-cater- N.pv ISLAND LUXURY. 94m 

»«*■ i «&-. Baf-.inaiai 
|W5. P-E^&P^SStOL 

JSSSS bWWWi 

§S|t!a. ATOL 036ABCD. 

MS?x£f^;3i 3S 
BASSET hound puppies. ^-c- ro®‘ 

mSSUTVfARB | 

”/W"Sa«&> 

MUtOtt 353. 

ROCK BOTTOM PWCES ..L 
9ft and 12ft“ wide- Broad loom • 

ASoi^ s^on r 

s» 36r-sf 
tts? ‘»r“Ar*:y 
prtc** £9.00 n*r nyiara.vd,. ; 

Atao e2fiuiwr!"a7h.; 
"St-r15 

“p^NBRS CARPET CENTRE 

™%W®E*,h3 ■■ 

.. wide at 
. S6ln wide. 
£4.25: 47 m. 

I ■"■■■ 

We 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA »ni lam 
4 New Zealand »«; Jg"* FUJS5, 

Cares and a corv mwm ____jnprgheiulve. W;!. _ 

hrs.i. Telex: 261417. abwv 

luxury ... 
BATHROOM SUITES-. 

ouour^Sera^offflSa. 
named sulles. Chonso rrom 0V«r 

^w«Unc2«v. Sort 
«* ‘SB&JSRT S<,pComelfl,^iErS 

London. S.E.l. 
T*l.l 01-928 6860. - 

jsporl 

gentlemen 
From now onUU Chrlstmat 

19T4 

Villi OS 

.fei’OU 

member*. 

Ltd- 602 
55SBO. 

EXCHANGE LARGS LUXURY S^bed 

^flal. Surrey. BU?7Srttm°rngg- for similar accommodation CJJga 
dol-Sol / Canaries./ MAtm- 
period 2 months from H*-PfSfi i 
hSx D. Tho TUnea or phone | 

DINING OUT- 

THS''COURT RESTAURANT. Extern- 

s£S.:rc.1.%^Tia6 

CLOVER LEAF CARS offer Wi 
ABSOLUTELY. FREE 

9 Salts nwde-lo-mciao^ 
Welsh A JaMrtw ofjmvfle.Rrn^jj, j;, ... . 
when you buy a now or usefl.-S. 

-MERCEDES BLNZ- ~ v ' 
TELEPHONE DAV1D dAMBST*:■ 

ODtUAM 2294 TODAY. ff L .. 

wllRafi53» ■ tdg>“ *5^1 u«w« J“. 5rmS«7C^8: 

QPKiffips 

CLUE TO SUCCESS 

Down New Bond St. 
47AcrosslMeiikimSt 
PfeiGps the Jhsctmi Peejfe 
celebrate todagr 20,000 
sales since 1796. 

MALCOLM 
FUND For children. __Send, aae 

^■SPsSSSfeSsSSSSto: 
SJTeW. » 6 8"ydnw »*-• London 
SW3 6PP. 

BRIDGE. Loarn ai youub Chelsea 

isn^RSw^oesiGN srudlod at 
,NhS5l. See f^onal Services 
CHANCBLLOR5 Of Ihe Excheaurr 

more, il’a a 

rures. Saturday 
December SUL 
Specialism 
B585. 

rte too 
Maltatuure. 01-682 

ATOL U8B. 

-M FIONA 

lasla end Africa 

' ^.“tF&rapiw «rt®* 
AffU."oi-B36 2663- 

gree« or 
warmth at.an. 

EurodheCX TraveL ring Eurocnecx 
2*31 (Airtuo Agents;. 

01-642 

SAVE £30 
OMara.,,, 
ached, fii 
7676. K~ <&£p- oia 

BpiB.-tfWMiFJdyr"" 

mate 

ACROSS 
• Mi-Ht onp- stoa1ins_ *is 
I fJmt'. pet pinehod ? '16)- 
6 Footwear to boast about (j»>- 

9 Tied up _in lliis «*» for 
ctimfon iT». 

10 Well content, atcurdui*. 

II Bui°noi ’thc^EScraW JSIc 

« i?j!mlci defied divination bv 

such omens *Si. 

15 This Stalker jmc* f»n 

19 Does it prepajt* t« students 

:«1 in'"this™ litters act singularly 

lo deserve 

:4 aChnnusC ‘about expectant 
f5). 

5 One of t«-o would 
MacheaUi happy Ibi- 

csshead as author] 6 Austere cgsr 

in the 
7 a private bronco 

vicinity, say? (9J- 

g Singular wear for the river 

(5). 
14 Tunc of prosperity, or tune 

ot life ? (6. 3'- ,. 
15 Meat diet for some old 

Parliamentarians l-t, si- 

17 A worker joins the witches, 
bv agreement i«>- 

IS Two hours' lookout kept on j 
ahead "revhound track 7 la-*)- ! j 

21 Nut .1 ‘straiShtfonrard prn-j 
ceedins 16)- .. i , 

22 Idle talk of pigs—so distress-1 j 

IS Impressive circus perfor¬ 

ms Jones warns that he’s taking 
the plunge t51. 

them . »*rv 
Jhontfjj^ ph,^—«** B.A.. 

4UouthDriTnacaixhmsj^' b°°^- 

isag.’ft-: 
icctwBSsg- ®ffi«Lin firat&HC 

4J5teSKE--& 

CarpsV loss than hall prtc*.—See 

R.tF.C.S?*G«*«^^ri«mon E*»ma. 

«wSSS?;js»hhsss 

Tolophoun 01-684 

c!l 

Nov. 
and 
Nov 

WttsmF* 
WmTER VILLA HOLIDAYS 

COLF.' Se^^too^rau^ pro^10'^ *5 

poUtMl 

ATOL 213 BD. 

jd— 637 2149 
1ATA. ABTA. 

nighw to 
Fir? 

st.p W.l- 01-734 6698- 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN I 
Flats/botel*. flights ®“1_ye5&_1S* 
•urdiaraM. — MilMtl* 
lW»St SI.. E.8. 01-986 5666 
iATOL 203 Bi. 

TO LBHSga.'^S.'Bfe' 
"“.W'MiiS 

STOP H1RB1II1 BjWt PJW*“1 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N-Z. Ring 01-734 4676/CTCT. | 
F.C.T.. a2 Noel Street. Loudon. 
W.l. AlrHn* Agent*. 

telephone o«r Manaflor- 
for your reservation on 01--40 

UJRRIEO PORRIDGE 7 "Sorry 
■old unt, but v« RH«_a; 
finest Indian food in 
here or a deUwety ■3er}i^LvV* 
your • doot1 I Cash and CUviV' . 
Tandoor Mahal Rcstaimanl. bl 
Warren St.. W.l. oro2l Euaton 
Rd.. N.W.l. 08T 3995. 

PART CONTENTS o! W«J 
country- homo fur ptlww 
Including exquisite targe n. 
branrohone. beautUui ojl 
rtn, pair of crystal vhar* 
large oonbla oven ga* 
Phone 750 0944. 

WHAT IS THE CAPITAL .0#^. 
ri* 7 Where la- lh«„ 

mek e^sn*ff * 

AND WORLDWIDE 

(airtin* agents}. 

EUROPEAN 
economy 

SKI AT VERNIER. Organised Christ 
Parti an. E99 g>rtnlgh t‘y 'M. - | 
Chris Kenyon. BajrfonJ_ IQ9933K51 
337. (.Assoc. Of C 
369BC >. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

C.P.T. .ATOL 

| CURTAINS FOR .YOU 
brought to your h wne tnjJ- 

SOUTH AMERICA.—3_MonthJOver- 
land BmedlUon. Dep. Dec.—■ 
Phone 686 07T9. gvmingnr W^e- 

GREECE A SPAIN by air froi 

EXCHANGE cottage requiring reno- 

^gsr^ss>^ssa: 
Box 2704 □. The Times. 

skr 22S1, | vaMRsafs&iffip 
7 Warwick H>v. S-W.1._T«1. 01- 

_ ____&*;• 
. reedom Holidays. 01-937 6306 

. ATOL 4S2B}.. 

sons A Sakers. AU_»gl”.”CgAJr,l:. 
auda and fitted. Soft ‘S?TiS i 
Services {WoUbig*. gH Lr'i. 
and Rulallp 72127, Day “ r 

table TBHNtS TAELES.^^ 

flSTtl with 1974 660 
board, complete with 

ATOL 

f'lMsVsr 
Service and tre-_rar .W JP^to- 

gl'j^STOS. 
—Parkw. 
ATOL 164B. 

PaJmor 

SOLICITORS 

ft?SS»*fihcSSfBBT»5tiB. oi- 
CA^ouTpswr 

SUFTOUt* ^nuU,»taf^SgSri5 

nSSSSolSMS%A 
snsoeTb 
lube, see, 

GOME TO 

■etttng. 842.200. near 

^Sss^ssss-ritd 
'g'S'aiw^rani U all. SM SecTB- 

uu¥S*‘ ttSc*3, AGED. Secretarial 

"&*«s,«srs 
Ss %?sS*r« 
plrasr ‘uhoPo Joful Martin, 01 

A^^oOTS§;«rsueSK 
ciEptfS e*-E^hl«8«,-*aw,,lJr* 

PROMINENT iBSSSta?;’oroanlwtion 
"ffi too hnta. Telcnhone^ 

AU 
SECOURS! 

NEW YORK return airfare £224 
Incl. 21 days unlimited fWing in 
USA. Tue*>St Btrai Ifmdoa. NUe- 
slar. 01-930 1895. Airline Agin. 

asiaN ROVER. The ao-when-yon- 
piuM economy route to DelhL 
Travel by public transpor 
E7r» tncludlnn comp re! 
handbook, fcatptog ricetch map*^ 
hotels, etc. Full choice of mwud 
travel to fljla and Australasia 
aSrimblc Contact -ra»ll Finders 

fewf'« 5S5ft 
!^,I&P?nRdr,ei?mb^.0“S 

JjffSSb S ^TOI.™. .WOrla- 
m?he 1'«J5SS2“i^U=A“^5«l UNWOWN 

gjfT&'Mns 

iblcL^Tbedrooms. 4 talWooms. 
to rieSp at least 10. Sauna. 
6.000 Swiss Frtnca p.m. to tn- 
clnffle car. ela^orlclw and Oil-— 
inqutrlos to Boct 2678 D. Thu 

ALGARVE warm. Villa holidays are 

HHp&’ibhpIbS 
£l2fi.05[OrtC Romtey^V °P.eJh] 

iaz 6263. ATpkpaa ^ 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—-S 

iSst^S? & Aaeipd»ffl! sc 
S. °^gimKsr-rrA9^ 

FLETCHER 
Men 
skis, 

a^gr!Si'.S',r5£.‘!iraSffi: 
Home SparahoU 461, Work Stock- 
bridge 784. 

JS?nffieSSt*u,"’i5 etopn.fog 
anK. trailer, etc. .Only filled out 

ffiMBsafS."'" 
VICTOR.hLN _bra» J 

NERJA^oSS’ Del Sol. Hntel-apart- 
man i holidays. Scheduled toghts. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

PHEASANT SMOOTINC. 

S i Dca*ffiTi»'is2»=^ 
07%, Duiwlcii Travel. AJ.T.A. 

FAr'baCT. AUSTRALASIA. AFRICA 
To find out lares on our low cost 
guaranteed fH8hU. cali A. C- 
Vonlirre Centre. ITT Knnslnyjon 
High SL. W.8. 01-937 6063/ 
0072. Airline Agents^- _ui 
4 KNOWN BUT S*FE.-^W»t 
Igls. Austria. 11 day* £60. Dra.- 
Marcti. Enrol our*. 86 Dalllnn 
Road. London. M .6. 01-743 

AFRICA orauwo with STAFU- 

Ka'Sob^’^tSS- 

auItorSa 
Canadian Pariflc Alrllnna. Fly ttia 
interesting new 
Phone now ror axcwston, ono 
war fare* an Qx-9.>0 56M. or au 
at,br%»«an Pacific AteHnns. 62 
- - - -- nare. W.Ga 

ARTUUS miuraday. 

Jan.. South MMtodA. good m- 
pany_or j^ntonen^eL^Ktey 

36 Weetbourn* Grovei 
cunq 

HEW .NIKON F2 WjV 

KONCM^Nt^JPlANO. 8 
Recently re-nmea. 

BOUDom' Hrand gjjff&.ri 

after 6 p.m- Ware 2143 
Continued on pa@ 

BADGES mritufaerm^a 
School dnstgn.— | 

4hbs: i 
EL? W.l. 486 2021/2/3. 

SKI SHOP NEWS.—sun, mu,Of sal* 
bargains In clothes and equipment. 
Also complete rill service. £1. The | 
Ski Shop. 168 Notltng H1U G«tJ, 
W.tl. =19 8228. Ju»t opened. 
2nd bait 8kl Shop. 6 Park Uatk. 
S.tf.10. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

MR. DAVID PAY* lop cash prices 

for ?^ScSSfSl 
10 

for 

WE 
Sunday and Monday flights t to 
Majorca. Malta and _ Tenerife. 
wtn?cMwin_" holiday* »«» &». 
Brochure from: Totn HlU LelBura 
Holidays, “ - 

J-|r^.><W7a- 

I TR^&S« SSf WiJ6!^:! 
I wSiBu¥m**ssr 

6b 

■ 07081, 2M11 
fone>. A.B.T.A. 

MOROCCO.—WlitWr sun 

HOME « PAW* £***& » 

crsustEU^E 
2 small boy*. 
S14**1*JTor,Eyof^r,ta f free time. Phone 

-s Theirr'qiwn*s battle dress So|ulion of Puale No 
" included d girdle i»l- 

SirJddlin& with a sU‘P 
-e TsU pHL“ of II 151 ■ 
23 strike thfi nRbi nine with a 

farm implement CDi. 

POiS 
1 Svvcjr-wurd sounds, io a 

s-irl, not BBiruial l“J- , , „ 
Z Apportion a Sood deal. "0 

S niy'tokc cJiarpos, like 

4SfcnMRe ihai micht land a 
deeper io trouble 15)* 

between 
skier's.—See Ski Shoo news. Soar! 

SOFT? ouTCH1TJAi-K= yacht to be I 

CHARTOLE APPEAL in W1 seeks | 
"hr lmd help of volUBtoCTS to 

SMffl' 

This advertisement was 

booked under our popu¬ 
lar Domestic Situations 
classification. The ad¬ 
vertiser received 6 posi¬ 

tive enquiries and was 
able to interview them 
to find a friendly stu¬ 
dent. So if you are in 
need of any help 

cimat oxford. Liznu. umoviu 

W»e«« u^ot ATUksphons 34 UnJ* C. a. atol 
I r-Dinfcc hy luxury itf comL co^ch 

J^fefCT.^<.i4S3 

E?bu**:- «rw 

I e»-£«¥IV 

^jssi ^riLSfn1 "'"rus ra 
for Airlines)- vlID 

"Ss'Em 
ATOL 272B- 

.. 42 Sou Hi Stroat. .Rpm- 
EfMX. Tel..:. Romford 

24-hr. AR«-1 

CLASSIFIED 
advertising 

Hultidfng Bfrth», M®1 
and Deatha. 

Hours ol.busfnes* 

Wookdays 8 

Saturdays 9 
For Court Paga rtttt 

01-837 1234 . 

Weekdays 9.30 

Saturdays 9^0 am-12 P 
THE TIMES 

PO Bo x 7 

New Printing Houw 

Gray’s Inn Bo^ 
London WC1X BEZ. 

Telex 264971 

<ES8ijZJSUSSkJBt Tln« Newspapers Ud; 

For the gerf kj 

Special Extra Series 

MALAGA 

hands ! pimsp ring 

PBBSOKAL A^ferANT fpr WMt I 

iBff»^pc3L'4s*! 

7 WenkBB Street Rcw Brad 3tr*rt, 

LquSra.VffO&S. S-4MB54I 

firtsww** i 
Basdnra* ^S^^f—romaio. ln»J- I 

AmOri- 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
WANTED.—-P«?n DA**—J"”1?..,? 

■* princessr*. 

and let The Times 

help you! 

Continual weekend 
arrangements plus 

AUCANTE, PALMA 
BARCELONA. TENERIFFE 

LAB PALMAS, NICE,’ MUNICH 
MOROCCO, ROME, IBIZA 

and many other destinations 

til-839 6833 

Kent 01-467 3473 

Alriilal'holJ2ay nngtju’ un" 
9029. 148 Strand. London. >*.C.-. 

oou? M mbraiabte. 

^R01-<?5e^*D. — Thn 
__ most adveuturous tong 

«ffi£ ASSS^fiS: 

a0 £Si 

T^feFLCTSJW!^WS'e^ 
MSB: 1976 M^z-A. C- ven- 

holidays. Tbne . y»f_ 
ChcSlw CJ5««, LomtoiL 8.1* .1. 

aou^AF^oi M'"£s01,^fd' 

COSTA ^r^^W!151' 
NAIROBL°W’ WtNCKOK. . Rrgular 

g&FUSr&ffiK 

nm “fLolotork 

buying, eftlllpg. —H. M. Ro&s. 
Scottish tifa hows*. ' Leeds z, .tSl.;I03381 464930/460085. 
Accounts 438479: Telex &S6373. 

OLD OFFICE — 
ano sold. 

a Ingmar. Ctai lotto 
StnwL Glasgow. QV = , 
041-248 6*M. ■ W..., 

HndMtErs Tjjgmwn 
Grove. Manehwter. 

_ __ . 061-834 123*. _ 
EOUmMEHT boughi MINIMUM CHARGE: 2 

_Slomm’s. TeL 263 t>688. | ciaasKlcatlon* 
SAVE MONEY by buying WyncE.l^lj Adw 

w“0'' subject to iho 
acceptance or Time* 
Limited, copies « 
available on roWMj- 

FLEASE CHECK YOUR 
make every otfoft ,0-*.»• 

• in - advertisement*. “0,L. 

can go 

! to get I 

Honed office equipment._ 
oany desaa. 4-door filing .cubmef* 
from ElO. Typewriters from £25 
and Exec, chairs firaiu E4. Also 
many more office bargains at 
Slouoh'a. 28 Cardinal House. Far; 
nSguton Rd. EC1. Tel: 263 6688. 

OCELOT COAT S-12 38 HOW KHOO. 
Russian Sable Cape £900. 
Hawkloy 297- _ 

" ALEX ANTIQUES —Purchase 
antioup palnOaos (all schools, any i 
nindiooni. Objeta d'arL sliver, 
bronzes. ortentHl. elao Teoulred. 
6 Blenheim SL Wl. 629 0701. 

MARILYN MONROE — ralentto 
print. Genuine, mint condition. As- 

• sola at _ Sothobv's £3.000 tnst 
month. Offer*. Bo^ 2665 D, The , 

HARPSICHORD WANTEDr ^_flU6d 1 
order, single manual, naif 
doobla-strunn praferrefl. 
6874 i»w».T.. 

ISM EXECUTTVS, «CCOU«tt «BdJ- 
Hon. sn90 for vitck uie. Pruno. 

piAH%SS5^sie aolarton" of over | 

.“raS^etSf^Siies^S 

•*? . 

'to, 

h<"“ '< 

illy cMc 
When thourandB et 
ere handled .eaeh day 
occur. *nd we art t 
you check your ad. a« 
an error, report tt “' . 
Query Dapartmarrt iniin^jTT^ 
■telephofunp fr1-g37 

be responalbla W';n H,. 
day's Incorreot 1n*erti°,,: »!»„. 
do not. " -“Jj''1 ■ 

.. 

a’ not. • • 'JasjSWii. 4 ' 
ALL OTHER Dfljfn,,'; 

01-837 3311 .-1C 5l 

ii[ " communion 
^"^imucjir wlto 'Sam'Fwer. vega. I 

MIDAS OWNERS-SERVICES 

ATOL S83B 

-fiSsSSfetea---1 

!5’,*k«r"AfriraA_ Holidays Ud..| S?Jl 
MUtc 5H. 95 RB9«pl SL. Ltmton. I A BEAUTIFUL GARDJDI created by 
«■ i ToL-! 01-45T V^53* niiwc j Decorum Gurdcns* 01*278 1858> 

ftWQ R3^ «■ rnmf v M lbT/1 

01-837 
THE TIMES 

01-930 from A59—.— -« mj 

Ntw Printing HomW in- .. 

Qie/^ inn S h,.1 V'i t -s..r 

.. 

& 
TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

LIMITED. 1974 

pnbtira^TW!- S?l: 
Prinisa "and pui 
l.lmlteU at New 

JSRpffig;s 32BiJ2re-. October 2i: iyr*. Be*wrara ** 
at Um Post Office, 

A,'.'*: ... 

'ul: 
l{,>ii5.. *''“‘ftUw 

1 

,i "•! 


